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73.GAVI

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

St. PAUL's Epiſtle to the Philippians.

PHI

'

HILIPPI wasſo called from PbilipKing of Macedonia, who.

much enlarged and beautified it. Afterwards it became a Rom

man Colony , and the chief City of that Part of Macedonia. Hither

St. Paul was fent by a Vicon to preach ; and here, not long afa

ter his Coming, he was ſhamefully intreated. Nevertheleſs many

were converted by him , during the ſhort - Time of his Abode there's

by whoſe Liberality he was more affifted, than by any other Church ,

of his planting. And they had now fentlarge Afittance to himbye

Epapbroditus ; by whom he returns them thisEpifle,

It contains fix Parts,

1. The Inſcription, C. i. 1,2

11. Thankſgiving
and Prayers for them , 3 - II .

LI: He relates his preſentState and good Hope : * 12-24

Whence he exhorts them ,

t . While he remains with them , to walk worthy of

the Goſpel, 25-3°

C. ii. 1-16

2. Though he ſhould be killed, to rejoice with him ,

And promiſes,

1. To certify them of all Things by Timotheus, i24

2. In the mean time to ſend Epaphroditus, 25-30

IY, He exhorts them to rejoice,

admoniſhing them , to-beware of falfe Teachers, and

to imitate the true,

commending Concord,

He again exhorts them to Joy and Meekneſs,

and to whatſoever Things are excellent, 8-9

V. Heaccepts oftheir Liberality,

VI. The Concluſion , 21-23

A3 PHI.

17; 18

c.ji. 13

221 .

C. iv . I-3

JO - 20



Ch. i . 1-7 .

PHILIPPIANS.

PACIO

1. AUL and Timotheus, fervants of Jefus

Chriſt, to all the ſaints in Chriſt Jeſus whoare

2 at Philippi , with the biſhops and deacons, Grace

be unto you; and peace from God our Father and

3 the Lord Jefus Chriſt. I thank my God upon every

4 mention of you , Always in all my prayers making

5 fupplication foryou all with joy , For yourfellow

ſhip in the goſpel from the firſt Day until now :

6 Being perſuaded of this very thing, that he who

hath begun a good work in you, will perfect it un

7 til the Day of Jeſus Chrift, As it is right for me

to think this of you all , becauſe I haveyou in my

heart, who were all partakers of my grace, both

in my bonds, and in the defence and confirmation

V. 1. Serriarts - St. Paul writing familiarly to the Pbilippians,

does not file himſelf an Apogle. And under the common Title of

Servants, he tenderly and modeſtly joins with himſelf his SonTimotheus,

who had coñe to Philippi not long after St. Paul had received him,
Afts xvi. 3, ! 2 . To allibe Saints - The Apoſtolic Epifles were ſent

more directly to the Churches, than to the Paftors of them ; wirb

tbe biſhops and deaions --- Theformer properly cook Care of theinter

sal Staie, the latter of the Externals of the Church, ( 1 Tim . iii .

2-8.) Although theſe were not wholly cunfired to the one , neither

thoſe to the other. The Word Biſkopshere includes all the Prefopiers

at Pbilippi, aswell astheRuling Preforers: The Names Biſhop and .

Prefbyter, or Elder, being promifcuouſly uſed in the First Ages.

V.4. Wirbjog- After the Epiftle to the Epheſians, wherein Love'

reigns, follows this, wherein there is perpetual Mention of Joy.

The fruit of tbe Spirit is love, joy. 'And Jos peculiarly enlivens Pray.

er . Thesum of the whole Epiſtle is, I rejoice. Rejoice ye.

V. 5.The Senſe is, I ibank God for yoár fellowſhip.with usin all

theBledings of ébe goſpel, which I havedonefrom be forf day of your

receiving ituntil now .

V. 6. Being perſuaded The Grounds of which Perfuafion are ſet

down in thefollowing Verſe, ibat be who batb begun a good workin

you, will perfeetit until tbe day of Cbrif That he who having jufti

fied, hath begun tó fanctify you, will carry on this work, till it iſſue

in Glory .

V : 7. Asitis rigbt for meto tbink this of you all - Why ? Hedoes

not ſay; “ Because of an Eternal Decree ;" or, “ Becauſe a Saint

" muſt perſevere ; " but Becauſe Ibave you in my beari, who were all

parlakers ofmygrace That is, Becauſe ye were all ( for wbich I bave

you inmy bearial.bear you the moſt grateful and tender Affection )

tocaptures ofmy grace - Tkat is, Shearers in the Aflictions, which

GOD



Ch-i.Sw1g. PHILIPPIANS.' !

8 of the goſpel. For God ismy witneſs, how I long

9 for you all, with the bowels of Jeſus Chrift. And

this I pray, that your love may abound yetmore and

more , in all knowledge and in all ſpiritual fenſe,

Io That ye may try the things that are excellent, thatye

may be fincere and without offence unto the day

11 of Chriſt, Being filled with the fruits of righte

ouſneſs, which are through Christ Jeſas, to the

glory and praiſe ofGod .

Now I would have you know , brethren, that

the things concerning me have fallen out rather

* 3 to the furtherance of the goſpel: So that my

bonds in Chrift, have been made manifeft in the

Iz

God vouchfafed me as a Grace or Favour, (ver. 19, 30.) borb in my

bonds, and when I was called forth to anſwer for myſelf, and to con

firm tbe Goſpel. It is not improbable , that, after they had en

dured that greae trial of affliction, God had ſealed them unto full Vic

tory, of which the Apofle hade a prophetic Sicht.

V.8. I longfor you with the bowels of Jeſus Cbriff -In Paul, not

Paul lives, but Jeſus Chrif . Therefore he lords for them , witb

be borvels, the Tenderneſs, not of Paul, but of Jeſus Chrift,

V. 9. And this pray, Ibat your love -Which they had already

thewn, may
abound yet more and more The Fire which burnt in the

-Apoſtle , never ſays, It is enough : in krowledge ord in all piritual

fenſe - Which is theGround of all ſpiritual Knowledge. Wemuſt be

inwardly ſenſible of divine Peace, Joy , Love ; otherwiſe we cannot

know what they are.

V. 10. Thai ye may try - By iħat fpiritual Senile the things tbat are

exccellent - Not only good, but ibe very beít: The füperior Excellence

of which is hardly difcerned, but by the adult Chriſtian : Ibai ġe máy

bi inwardly fincere - Having a dirigle Eye, to tlre very beſt things, arde

a pure Heart, andoutwardly withost offence- Holy, unblameable in all

Things.

V.u . Being filled qui:bike fruits of rigbreeuſneſs, which are through

Jeſus Cbrifl, 1.theglory and praiſe ofGod - Here are three Properties

of that sincerity, which is acceptable to Gov: r . It muſt bear

Fruits, ibe fruitsof righteouſneſs, all inward and outward Holineſs,

all good Tempers, Words, and Works, and that ſo abundantly, that

we may be filled with them : 2. The Branch and the Fruits muft

derive both their Virtue and their very being from the all-Supporting,

all-ſupplying Root,Jeſus Chrift :, 3. As all theſe flow from the Grace

of Cbrif , ſothey muſt illue in the glory and praiſe of God .

v . 12. Ibetbings concerning mer-My Sufferings, bave faller.cut rá.

aber to for furtberunce then (as you feared) the Hindrance of the gol

V. 13. My bonds in Cbriff- Endured for his Sake, have been made

TinjeA 3



PHILIPPIANS. C1 ., 11-21.

14 whole palace, and to all others : And many of the

brethren truſting in the Lord through my bonds,

are more abundantly bold to ſpeak the word with

out fear .**

15 Some indeed preach Chrift even through envy

16 and Arife ; but ſome through good will. T'he one

preach Christ out of contention, not fincerely, fup

17 poſing to add affliction to my bonds: But the o

thersout of love, knowing that I am ſet for the

18 defence of the goſpel. What then ? fill every

way, whether in pretence or in truth ; Chriſt is

preached ; and in this I rejoice, yea , and will rejoice.

19 For I know that this ihall turn to my falvation ,

through your prayer, and the ſupply of the Spirit

20 of Jeſus Chrift: According to my earneſt expect

ation and hope, that I ſhall be aſhamed in nothing,

but that with all boldneſs, as always, jo now alſo ,

Chriſt ſhall be magnified in my body, whether by :

- Jife or by death .

21 For to me to live is Chriſt, and to die is gain .

manifefl - Much taken Notice of, in the wbole palace ofthe Roman

Emperor.

V. 14. And many - Who were before afraid, trufling in the Lord

ibrough ony bonds -When they obſerved my Conftancy, and Safety

notwithftanding, are more bold .

V. 15, 16. Some indeed preocb Cbrift outofcontention - Envying St.

Paul's Succeſs, and ſtriving to hurt him thereby ; not fincerely

From a real Defire to glorify God, but fuppofing Though they were

diſappointed, 10 add more afflictions to my bonds- By inraging theRoc

mons againſt me.

v . 17. But the orbers out of love-- To Chriſt andme; knowing

Not barely fuppoſing, that I am ſet - Literally, I lie :Yet ftill going

foçward in his work. He remained at Rome as an Emballador in a

Place where he is employed on an important Embaffy.

V. 18. In pretence- Under Colour of propagating the Goſpel in

truth With a realDeſign ſo to do .

V. 19. This all tarn to my ſalvation - Shall procure mé an higher

Degree of Glory,ibrough your Prayer- Obtaining for me a larger

fupply of ibe Spirit.

1 , 20. As always - Şince my Call to the Apoſtleſhip, in my body

However it may be diſpoſed of. How that might be, he did notyet

know . For the Apoſtles did not know all Things : Particularly , in

Thingspertaining to themſelves, they had Room to exerciſe Faith ,

and Patience,

V. 2!. To me to live is Cbriff- To know , to love, 10 follow Chrift,

is ay Life, my Glory, my Joy .

V. 22, Here



Ch. i. 22-30 . PHILIPPIANS.
7

22 But if I am to live in the fleſh , this is the fruit

ofmylabour, and whatI ſhould chuſe, I know not.

-23 For I am in a trait between two, having a deſire

to depart and to be with Chriſt, which is far better.

24 But to remain in the fleſh is more needful for you .

25. And being perſuaded of this , I know that I ſhall

remain and continue with you all , for your furthe

26 rance and joy of faith : That your rejoicing for

me may, abound through Chriſt Jeſus, by my pre

27 ſence withyou again . Only let your
behaviour

be worthy of the goſpel of Chriſt, that whether I

come and ſee you, or be abſent, I may hear concer

ning you, that ye ſtand faft, inone fpirit, with one

foul Ariving together for the faith of the goſpel,

28 And innothingterrified by your adverſaries, which

is to them an evident token of perdition, but to

29. you of ſalvation. This alſo is of God . For to

you it is given with regardto Chriſt, not only to

30 believe on bim , but alſo to fuffer for him : Having

the fame conflict, which ye faw inme, and now

1

V. 22. Here he begins to treat of the former Clauſe of the pre

ceding Verſe. Of the latter he treats ch. ii. 17. But if Iam to

live in the fleſh, this isthe fruit ofmy labour - This is the Fruit of my

living longer, that I can labour more. Glorious Labour ! Defirable

Fruit ! In this View, Long Life is indeed a Blefling. And wbatI

foould chule,I know not - That is, if it were left to myChoice,

V. 23. To depart- Out of Bonds , Fleſh , the World, and Po

be cuish Cbrift- Ina nearer and fuller Union. It is better, ta depart :

It is far better, to be with Cbrift.

V. 25. I know .- By a prophetic Notice, given him while he was

writingthis, that I fhall continueſome time longer willyou ---And

doubtlefs he did ſee them, after this Confinement.

V. 27. Only --Becareful for this, and nothing elſe, fand. fafi in

one ſpirit - With the moſt perfect Unanimity, Ariving together.

With united Strength andEndeavours, for tbe faith of the goſpel

For all the Bleſſings revealed and promiſed therein .

V , 28. Wbiche Namely , theis being Adverſaries to the Word of

God, and to you the Meſſengers of God , is an evident, token - That

they are in the high road to Perdition, and you in the Way of Şalva

tion .

V.sg. For to you it is given ---As a ſpecial Token of God's Love,

and ofyourbeing in the Way of Salvation .

V. 30. Having the ſame kind of confli &t withyour Adverſaries,

wbick xe saw in mc When I was with you, Asts xvi, 12, 19, & c .

V, 1. If



PHILIPPIAN $. Ch. ii. 1-7

11. hear to be in me, If there be then any conſolation

in Chrift, if any comfort of love , if any fellowſhip

2 of the Spirit, if any bowels of mercies;. Fulfil ye

my joy , that ye think the fame thing, having the

3 fame love, being of one foul, of one mind . De

nothing through itrife or vain glory , but in lowli

neſs of mind , efteem each the others better than

4 themſelves. Aim not every one at his own things

S
but Letevery one alſo at the things of others.

this mind be in you , which wasalſo in Chriſt Jeſus ,

6 Who beingin the form of God , counted it no actof

7 robbery to be equal with God ; Yet emptied him

V. 1. Ifrbere be therefore any confolation - In the Grace of Chrift,

If any comfort. In the Love ofGod, ifany fellowſhip of the Holy

Ghoſt ; ifany borvels of mercies -Relulting therefrom ; any tender

Affection towards each other.

V. 2. Think thefame thing --SeeingChriſt is your cortimon Head ;

baving the ſamelove To Gon, your common Father : being of one

foul - Animated with the fame Affectionsand Tempers, as ye have

all drank into one Spirit ; of one mind - Tenderly rejoicing and griev .

ing together.

V. 3. Do nothing through contention - Which is inconſiſtent with

your thinking the kameThing, or vaix -glory -- Deſire of Praife, which

is directly oppoſite to theLove of God; but eſteem each ebe orbers bet

ter than tben felvesaa (Forevery one knows more Evil of himſelf than

he can of another ) Which is a glorious Fruit of the Spirit, and an

admirable Help to your continuing of one foul.

V. 4. Aim not every one or bis orun tbings- Only. If ſo , ye have not

Bowels of Mercies.

V.6. Wbo being in the eflential form , the incommunicable Nature

of God from Eternity ( as he was afterward in the form of man , real.

GOD, as real Man ) counted it no a &t of robbery ( that is the preciſe

Meaning of the Words) no Invaſion of another's Prerogative, bac

his own ſtrict and unqueſtionable Right, to be equal with God. The

Word here tranſlated equel, occurs in the Adjective Form, five or

fix Times in the New Teſtament, Mar. **. 12. Luke vi. 34. Fobn

V. 18. Afs. xi. 17. Rev. xxi. 16. In all which Places it expreffes

not a bare Reſemblance, but a real and proper Equality. It here im

plies both the Feines and the fappenie Height of the Godhead'; to

which areoppoſed, he emptied and he bumbled bimfuf.

V. 7 re - He was ſo farfromrenaciouly inliiting upon , that he

willingly relinquiſhed hisClaim . He was content to forego the Glories

of theCreator,and to appear in the form ofa Creacure : Nay, to be

made in the Likeneſs of the fallen Creatures ; and not onlyos fhare the

Diſgrace, but to ſuffer the Puniſhment due ro themeaned and vileft

among them all. He emptied himſelf .Oftlaar Divine Falsefs, which

he received again at his Exaltation . Though he remained jull, ( John

i . 14.) yet he appeared as if he had been empty ; for he veiled his

Fulneſs



Ch. ii. 8-12 .
9

PHILIPPIANS.

felf, taking the form ofa fervant, being made in the

8 likeneſs of men . And being found in faſhion as a

man,he humbled himſelf, becoming obedient even

9. untodeath,yea, the death ofthe croſs.WhereforeGod

alſo hath highly exalted him , and hath given him

10 a name which is above every name, That at the

name of Jeſus every knee might bow, of thoſe

in heaven, and thoſe on earth, and thoſe under the

11 earth : And every tonguemight confefs, that Jeſus

Chriſt is Lord in the gloryof God the Father.

12 Wherefore , my beloved , as you have always obey

: ed , not as in my preſence only , but much more

now in my abfence, work out
your

own ſalvation

Fulneſs from the Sight of Men and Angels. Yea, he not only veiled,

but in ſome Senſe renounced the Glory which he had before the

Worldbegan ; taking And by that very Act emptying himſelf, the

form of a fervant-- Theform , the likeneſs,the famion, though not ex

actly theſame, are yetnearly related to each other. The form ex

preffes fomething abſolute ; tbe likeneſs refers to other Things of the

lame Kind ; tbe faſhion reſpects what appears to Sight and Senſe ;

being made in the likeneſs of men - Areal Man, like other Men.

Hereby he took the form of ſervant.

V. 8. And being found in Faſhion as a mana- A common Man,

withoutany peculiar Excellence or Comelineſs, be humbled bimſelf

To a ftill greater Depth , becoming obedient - To God, though equal

withhim, even unto death - The greateſt Inſtance both of Humiliation

and Obedience, yea , tbc dearb of ibe croſs - Inflicted on few but Sero
vants or Slaves.

V.g. Wberefore - Becauſe of his voluntary Humiliation and Obe .

dience. He humbled himſelf : but God barb exalted bim -- So recoma

penſing his Humiliation, and bath given bim - So recompenſing his

emptyinghimſelf, a name which isabove every ngine - Dignity andMa

jefty ſuperior to every Creature.

V. io . That every knee- That Divine Honour might be paid in

every poſſible Mannerby every Creature, migbe bow - Either with

Love or Trembling,of thoſe in beaven , eartb, under the carib - That is.

through the whole Univerſe.

V. 11. And every longue-- Even of his Enemies, confeſs that Jeſus

Cbriff is Lord - JEHOVAH ; not now in the form of a feruant, but en

throned in theglory ofGod ibe Father.

V. 12.Wherefore - Having propoſed Chriſt's Example, be exhorts

them to ſecure the Salvation which Cbrif has purchaſed : Asye,

bave always - hitherto obeyed - Both God and me liis Miniſter : Nori

in my abſence --When ye have notme to inftruct,afft, and direct you,

work out yourown falvation - Hercin let every Man aim at bis own

sbings, with fear and texibling -- With the utmoſt Care and Dili

sence .

v . 13 . Fer



10 PHIL
IPPI

ANS

. Ch. it. 13-25,

13 with fear and trembling. For it is.God that

worketh in you according to his good pleafure,

34 both to will and to do. Do all things without

15 murmurings and diſputings : That ye may be

blameleſs and fimple, the fons of God, unrebuka

ble, in the midſt of a crooked and perverſe genera

tion , among whom ye ſhine as lights in the world ,

16 Holding faft the word of life, that I may glory in

the day of Chriſt, that I have not run in vain , nei

ther laboured in vain .

Yea, and if I be offered up on the ſacrifice and

ſervice of your faith , I rejoice and congratulate you

18 all . For the ſame cauſe rejoice ye likewiſe, and

19 côngratulate me. Now I truſt in the Lord Jeſus,

to ſend Timotheus to you ſhortly, that Ialſo may

20 be encouraged, when I know your ſtate . For I have

none like-minded, who will naturally care for what

21 concerneth you . For all ſeek their own, not the

V.13 . For it is God - God alone, who is with you, though I am

not ; that worketb in you according to bis good pleafare--Not for any

Merit of yours. Yet his Influences are not to ſuperſede, but to en

courage our own Efforts. Work out your own ſalvation - Here is our

Duty : for it is God that workerb in you Here is our Encouragement,

And O! what a gloriousEncouragement, to have the Arm of Om.

nipotence ſtretched out for our Support and our Saccour !

V. 14. Do all tbings --- Not onlywithout Contention (ver. 3.) but

even without murmarings and diſputings- Which are real, though
ſmaller. Hindrances of Love.

V. 15. That yemay be bl.imeleſs---Before Men, and fimple - Before

God, aiming at Him alone, as tbe fors ofGod - TheGodof Love ;

acting up to your high Character, unrebuk able in tbe midftofa crooked ,

gaileful, ferpentine, and perverſe generation -- Such as the Buik of

Mankind always were, crooked By a corrupt Nature, and yet more

perverſe byCuftom and Pra &tice.

V.19. Here he begins to treat of the latter Clauſe of ch . i . 22.'

Tea, and if I be offered-Literally, IfI bepoured out, upon the ſacrifice

of your faitb - The Philippians, as the other converted Heatheos,

were a Sacrificeto God through St. Paul's Miniſtry. ( Rom . xv. 16.)

And as in facrificing, Wine was poured at the foot of theAltar, fo.

he was willing that his Blood ſhould be poured out . The Expreffion

well agrees with that Kind of Martyrdom , by which He was after ...

wards offered up toGod.

V , 18. Congratulate me. When I am offered up.

V. 19. When I know - Upon my Return, that ye ftand Aedfast.
V.20. I have noneme-Of thoſe who are now with me.

1.21. Forallambut Tino:beus, ſeek their own- Eale, Safety, Plea

fure ,

1



Ch. ii.22—30.. PHILIPPIAN Ś. ii

22 thingsof Jeſus Chriſt . But ye know the proof of

him , that as a ſon with his father, he hath ſerved

23 with me in the goſpel, Him therefore I hope to

fend , as ſoon as ever I know how it will go

24 with me. But I truſt in theLord that I alſo myſelf

25 fall come Ahortly. Yet I thought it neceffary to

Send to you Epaphroditus, my brother and com

panion in labour and fellow -ſoldier, but your mor

26 ſenger, and bim thatminiftered tomy need. For

he longed after you all, and was full of heavineſs,

27 becauſeye had heard that he was ſick . He was

indced fick vigh unto death ; but God had com

pallion on him and not on hiin only, but on me

likewiſe, felt I ſhould have forrow upon forrow :

28° I have ſent him therefore the 'more willingly, that

ye ſeeing him again may rejoice, and that I alſo

29 may be the leſs forrowfal. Receive him therefore

in the Lordwith all gladneſs, and honour ſuch .

30 Becauſe for the workof Chriſt he was nigh unto

death, notregarding his own life, to fupply your

deficiency of ſervice toward me.

11. Finally, my brethren , rejoice in the Lord .

To write the ſame things to you, is not tedious to

2 me, and it is ſafe for you. Beware of dogs, be

ſure, or Profit. Amazing ! In that golden Age of the Church ,

"çould St. Paul throughly approve of one only, among all the Labour

ers that were with him ? (ch . i. 14, 17.) And how many do we

think, can now approvethemſelves toGOD ? Nottbe things of Jeſus

"Cbriff- They who feck theſe alone, will fadly.experience this. They

will find few Helpers like -minded with themſelves, willing naked

to follow a naked Maſter !

V.22. As afon ruish bis fatber - Heuſes, an elegant Peculiarity of

Phraſe, ſpeaking partly as of a Son , partly as ofa Fellow.labourer,

V.25. To ſend Epapbraditus- Back immediately, your meſſengerman

The Pbilippians had ſent him to St. Paul, with their liberal Contri

bution .

V. 26. He was fullof beavineſs - Becauſe he ſuppoſed you would

be afflicted, at hearing that be was fick,

V. 27. Godbad compaffion on bimąReſtoring him to Health .

V.28. TbatI'may be the leſsforrowful- When I know you are re

joicing.

V.
:30. Tosupply your deficiency of ſervice - To do what you could

in Perfon .

V, 1. The fame ibings- Which you haveheard before,

V. 2. Beware of dogsit Unclean, unholy; rapaciousMen . The
Title
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ware of evil-workers, beware of the concifion .

3 Forwe are the circumciſion , who worſhip God in

ſpirit, and Glory in Chriſt Jeſus, and have no

4 confidence in the fleſh . Though Imight have con

fidence even in the feh. Ifany other man be fully

perſuaded that he may have confidence in the fleſh ,

$ I more : Circumciſed the eighth day, of the ſtock

of Iſrael, of the tribe of Benjamin , an Hebrew of

6 Hebrews, touching the law , a Phariſee ; Touch

ing zeal, perſecuting the church, touching the

7 righteouſneſs which is by, the law, blameleſs . But

whatſoever things were gain to me, thoſe I have aço

8 counted loſs forChrift. Yea doubtleſs, and I account

all things to be loſs, for the excellency of the know

ledgeofChriftJeſus my Lord ; for whom I have fuf

fered the loſs ofall things, and do account them but

Title which the Jews uſually gave the Gentiles, he returns upon

themſelves. The concifion - Circumciſion being now ceaſed, the

Apoſtle will not call them the Circumcifion ,but coins a Term bn

purpoſe, taken from a Greek Word ufedby the Seventy, ( Lev. xxi.

5. ) for ſuch a Cutting as God had forbidden , .

V. 3. For we - Chriſtians, are the only true circumciſion . The

People now in Covenant with God, who worſhip Ged in Spirit

-Not barely in the Letter, but with the ſpiritual Worſhip ofinward

Holineſs, and glory in Chriſ Jelus - As the only Cauſe of all out

Blekings, andhave no confidence in thefleſh - In any outward Advan

tage or Prerogative.,

V. 4. Though I - He ſubjoins this in the fingular Number, be.

cauſe the Philippians could not ſay thus.

Vi 5. Circumciſed the eigbih day -Not at ripe Age, as a Profelyte,

of ihe tribe of Benjamin --- Sprung fromthe Wife, not the Handmaid;

an Hebrety ofHebrerós ---By bothmy Parents ; in every Thing, Na

tion, Religion,Language, touching thelaw ; a Pharifee---One ofthat

Sect, who moſt accurately obſerve it .

V. 6. Having ſuch a Zeal for it, as to perſecute to the Death,

thoſe who didnot obſerve it; touching the righteouſneſs wbich is des

ſcribed and injoined by the law - That is, external Obſervances,

blameleſs.

V.7 . But all theſe things, wbich I then accounted gain ,which

wereonce my Confidence,my Glory, and joy, thoſe, ever ſince I

have believed , I have accounted loſs , nothing worth , in compariſon of

Cbrift.

V. 8. Yea, I ftill account both all theſe and all things elfe to be

mere loſs, compared to the inward, experimental Knowledge of Chriſt

as my Lord, asmy Prophet, Prieſt, and King,as teaching me Wil

dom , atoning formy Sins, and reigning in my Heart. To refer this

to Juſtification only, is miſerably to pervert the whole Scopeof the

·Words,
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9 dung, that I may gain Chrift, And be found in him,

not having my own righteouſnels, which is of the

law , but thatwhich is through faith in Chriſt, the

30 righteouſneſs which is from God by faith : Tha:

I mayknow him , and the power of his reſurrection ,

and the fellowſhip of his fufferings, beingmade

si conformable to his death : ' If by any meansI may

42 attain untothe reſurrection of the dead. Not that

I have already attained , or am already perfected :

but I purſue, if I may apprehend that for which I

Words. They manifeftly relate to Sanctifrcation alſo ; yeato that

chiefly. For aubom I bove actually ſuffered the loſs ofal ebingsman

Which the World loves, eſteems, or admires : Of which I am lo

far from repenting,that I fill account them bui dung --- The Diſcourſe

riſas. Loſs is fuftained with Patience ;but Dungis caftaway with

Abhorrence. The "Greek Word fignifies any, the vileft Refuſe of

Things, the Droſs of Metals, the Dregs of Liquors, the Excre

ments of Animals, the moſt worthleſs Scraps of Meat, the baſelt

Offals, fit only for Dogs, ibat I may gain Cbrißm-He that loſes all

Things, not excepting himſelf, cains Cbrif, and is gained by Chriſt.

And Aill there is more ; which even St. Paul (peaks of his having

notyet gained !

V. 9. And be found by God, ingrafted in kim , not baving my own

- rigbteouſneſs, which is of the luw - That merely outward Righteoul

neſs preſcribed by the Law , andperformed by my own Strength,but

ibar inward Rightcouſneſs wbicb is brougb faithwhich can dow

from no otherFountain, the righteouſnejs which is from God --- From

bis Almighty Spirit, not by my own Strength, but by faith alone.

Here alſo the Apoſtle is farfrom ſpeaking of Juftification only.

V. 10. The Knowledge of Ckriſ mentioned in the 8th Verſe, is

here more largely explained. That I may knco bim - As my com .

pleat Saviour,and the power of bisrefurre&tion--- Raiſing me from the

Death of Sin, into all the Lite of Love, andthe felloryhip of bis fuf

sferings --- Being crucified with Him, andmade conformable so bis desib

...So as to be dead to all Things here below .

V. 11. The refurrection of tbeccad That is, ihe Reſurrection to

Ciory.

V. 12. Noritat I have already attained --- The Prize. He here

enters on a new Set ofMetapbors, taken from a Race. But obſerve,

how in the utmoſt fervor, he retains his Sobriety of Spirit, oram

already perfield- There is a Difference between one that is perfect,

and one that is perfected . The one is fiited for the Race, ver. 15

the other, ready to receive the Prize . Bui I perfue, if I may appre

bend ibat--- Perfect Holineſsy preparatory to Glory, fer, in order to

which I was apprebended by Cbrif. Jejus Appearing to me in the

Way, Alis xxvi. 14. The ſpeaking conditionally both here and in

the preceding Verle, implies do Uneert ainty, butonly the Difficulty

ofattaining.

Vor, II. ! B V. 13. 1
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Let us

13 was alſo apprehended by Chriſt Jeſus. Brethren ,

14 I do not account myſelf to have apprehended . . But

one thing I do, forgetting the things that are be

hind, and reaching forth unto the things which are

before, I preſs toward the goal,for the prize of

15 the high calling of God in Chrift Jeſus,

therefore, as many as are perfect, be thus minded ;

and if in any thing ye be otherwiſe minded, God

15 fall reveal even thisunto you; But whereunto we

have already attained, let uswalk by the ſame rule,

let us mind the fame thing.

Brethren, be ye followers together ofme, and

mark them who walk as ye have us for an exam

18 ple. ( For many walk , of whom I have told you

often, and now tell you even weeping , that they are

19 enemies of the croſs of Chrift. Whoſe end is de.

Atruction , whoſe god is their belly , and whoſe glory

zo is in their ſhame;who mind earthly things ) For

our converſation is in heaven ; from whence alſo

we lookfor the Saviour, the Lord Jeſus Chrift;

21 Who will transform our vile. body, that it may be

V. 13. I do not accountmyſelf to bave apprebended this already ; tó

be alreadypoſſeft of perfect Holineſs.

V. 14. Forgetting the things that are behind---Even that part of the

Race which is alrcady run, and reaching forth unto- Literally,

Atretched out over the things that are before Purſuing with the whole

Bent and Vigour of my Soul; perfect Holineſs and eternal Glory .

In Cbriſ Fefas--- The Author and Finiſherof every good Thing.

V : 15 . Let us, as many as are perfect---Fit for theRace, ſtrongin

Faith ( ſo it means here) be thus minded ---Apply wholly to thisone

Thing and if in any thing re---Who are not perfect, whoare weak in

Faith, be otherwiſe minded ---Purſuing other Things, God, if ye de

'fire it, fball reveal even this unto you ---Will convince you of it.

V , 16. But let us take Care, not to loſe the Ground we have- al

ready gained. Let us walk by tke ſame rule we have done hitherto .

V. 17. Mark tbem --- For'your Imitation .

V, 18. Weeping--- Ashe wrote. Enemies of the croſs of Chrift-...

Such are all cowardly , all ſhamefaced, all delicate Chriftians.

V. 19. Whoſe end is deſtruction ---This is placed in the Front, that

what follows may be read with the greater Horror, whoſegod is their

belly --- Whole fupreme Happineſs lies in gratifying their ſenſual Ap

petites, who mind---Reliſh, defire , leek , earthly things.

V. 20. Our converſation --- The Greek Word isofavery extenſive

Meaning, our Citizenſhip, our Thoughts, our Affections, are als

Teady in beaven ,

V. 21. Wbo will transform our vile body--- Into the most perfect

State,
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PHILIPPIANS.

faſhioned like unto his glorious body, according to

the mighty working, whereby he is able even to

ſubject all things to himſelf.

IV . Therefore, my brethren, beloved and longed

for, my joy and crown, ſo ſtand faſt in the Lord ,

2. my beloved. I beſeech Euodias, and I beſeech

3. Syntyche, to be of one miod in the Lord . And I

intreat thee alſo, true yoke- fellow , help thoſe wo

men who laboured together withme in the goſpel ,

with both Clement and my.other fellow - labourers,

whoſe names are in the book of life .

4 Rejoice in the Lord always : again , I ſay, re

5 joice. Let your gentleneſs be known to all mer.;

6 the Lord is at hand. Be careful for nothing, butin

every thing by prayer and ſupplication with thankfı

giving, letyour requeſts be made known to God ;

State, and the nfult beatiteous Form. It will then be purer than the

unſpotted Firmament, brighter than the Luftre of theStars : and

which exceeds all Parallel, which comprehends all Perfection , like

intobis glorious body -- Like that wonderfully glorious Body which he

wears in his heavenly Kingdom , andon his triumphant Throne.

V. i . So fand - Asye have done hitherto.

V. 2. I beſeech - He repeats this twice, as if ſpeaking to each

Pace to Face, and that with the utmoſt Tenderneſs.

V. 3. And I intreat tbee alſo true yske- fellow ---St.Paul had many

Fellow -labourers, but not many Yoke-fellows. In this Number

was Barnabas firſt, and then Silas, whom he probably addreſles here .

For Silas, bad been his Yoke-tellow at the very Place, Asts xvi . 19 .

Help thoſe women wholaboured together withme, literally, who wreſt

led --- The Greek Word doth not imply preaching, or any thing ofthat

Kind: but Danger and Tọil endured for the sake of the Goſpel ;

which was alſo endured at the fame Time ( probably at Philippi) by

Clement and my other felloro-labourers --- This is a different Word from

the former, and does properly imply Fellow -Preachers : whoſe names,

altho' not ſet down here, are in the book of life-. Asare thoſe of all

Believers : An Alluſion to the Wreſtlers in the Olympic Games,

whoſe Names were all inrolled in a Book Reader, is thy Name

there ? Then walk circumſpectly, left the Lord blot tbee out of his

Book !

V. 5. Let your gentleneſs--- Yieldingneſsi Sweetneſs of Temper,

the Refult of Joy in the LORD, be knozon ---By your whole Behavi.

our, to all nien ---Good and bad, gentle and froward. Thoſe of the

rougheft Tempers are good- natured to ſome; ( from natural Sympa

thy and various Motives) a Chriſtian to all. The Lord --- The Judge,

the Rewarder, the Avenger, is at band .--Standeth at the Door .

V. 6. Be anxiouſly careful for nothing --- If Men are not gentle to

wade you, yet neither on this, nor any other Account, be careful,
butВ 2
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2 And the peace of God, which ſurpafſeth all under

landing, thall keep your hearts and your minds

through Chriſt Jeſus.

Finally , brethren , whatſoever things are true,

whatſoever things are honeſt, whatſoever things are

juſt, whatſoever things are pure, whatſoever things

are lovely, whatſoever things are of good report :

if shere be any virtue, and if there be any praiſe,

9 think on theſe things The things which ye have

both learned and received, and heard and ſeen in

me, theſe do : and the God of peace ſhall be with

you .

but pray. Carefulneſs and Prayer cannot ſtand together. In every

tbing ---Great andſmall, let your requefis bemade known..- Theywho

by a preposterous Shame or diftruftful Modefty, cover, ſtifle , or keep

in their Deſires, as if they were either too ſmall or toogreat, mut

be racked with Care; from which they are entirely delivered , whe

pour them out witha free and filial Confidence ; toGod ---' Tis not

always proper to diſcloſe them to Men; by Supplication---Which is the

enlarging upon and preſling our Petition; wirb tbankſgiving ---The

Lureft Mark of a Soul free from Care, and of Prayer joined with

true Relignation. This is always followed by Peace. Peace and

Thankſgiving are both coupled together, Col. üi. 15.

V.7. And I bepeace of God ... That calm, heavenly Repoſe, that

Tranquillity of Spirit, which God only can give, wbicb furpafſetb

all underfiandinga--Which none can comprehend , ſave he thaire

ceiveth it, ball keep ---Shall guard as a Garriſon does a City, your

bearts --- Your Affections, your minds ---Your Underftandings, and

all the varicus Workings of them, obro' the Spirit and Power of

Cbriß Icfus, in the Knowledge and Love of God. Without a

Guard ſet on ebeſe likewiſe, the Purity and Vigour of our Affecti

onscannot long be preſerved.

V: 8. Finally ... To ſum up all, wbarfoever ibings are true---Here

are eight Particulars placed in two fourfold Rows; the former con

taining their Duty, the latter the Commendation of it. The first

* Word in the former Row anſwers the first in the latter, the ſecond

Word the ſecond, and ſo on ; true--- In Speech ; boneft ---In Action ;

juft-.-With regard to others ; pure...With regard to yourſelves :

Lovely --- And what more lovely than Truth ? of good repors---Asis

Honefty even where it is not practiſed. If sbere be any virrae---And

all Virtues are contained in Juftice, ifthere be any praiſe---In thoſe

things which relate rather to ourſelves than to our Neighbour : think

en ibefe ibingse-- That ye may both practiſe then yourſelves, and re

commend them to others .

V.9: Tte ibings wlicb yebave learned ---As Catechumens, and

received..-By continual Inſtructions, and beard and feem --- In my Life

and Copverfasion, ebefe da, ard tbe Gol of prace, ſball be wirbyou ---

Net
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10 .
I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at laſt

your care of me hath flouriſhed again ; wherein ye

were alſo careful ; but ye wanted opportunity .

11 Not that I ſpeak in refpect of want ; for I have

learned in whatſoever ftate I am , to be content.

12 I know how to be abaſed , and I know how to

abound, every where and in every thing I am in

firucted , both to be full and to be hungry, both

13 to abound and to want. I can do all things through

14. Chrift' ſtrengthening me. Nevertheleſs, ye have

done well , that:ye did communicate to me in my

15 affliction. And ye know 'likewiſe, Philippians,

that in the beginning of the goſpel, whenIdepar->

ted from Macedonia , no church communicated with

me in reſpect ofgiving and receiving but you only:

16 For even in Theſſalonica ye ſent once and again to

17 my neceſſities. Not that I deſire a gift, but I de.

18 fire fruit that may abound to your account. But I

have all things , and aboupd : Iam filled, having

Not only the Peace of God , but God Himſelf, the Fountain of

Peace.

V. 10. I rejoiced greatly---St. Paul was no Stoic . Hő had strong

Paſſions, but all devoted to Gor , that your care of me barb Houillet

again ---As a Tree bloſſoms after the Winter. Ye wanted opportunity

---Either ye had not . Plenty yourſelves, or you wanted a proper Mei

ſenger.

V. 11. I'bave learned --- From God . He only can teach this ,

in every thing iberewirb to be con.ent--- Joyfully and thankfullypatient.

Nothing leſs is Chriſtian Contért, We may obſerve a beautiful Gra

dation in the -Expreſſions: I bave learned : I know : .I am infrusted ::

Iran .

V. 12. I know how to be abaſed ---Having ſcarce what is needful.

for my Body ; and to abound --- Having wherewith to relieve others '.

alſo . Preſently after the Order of the Words is inverted, to intimate

his frequent Tranſition from Scarcity to Plenty , and from Plenty to

-Scarcity , I am inſtructed --Literally, lam initiated into that Myſtery, ,

unknown to all but Chriſtians, borb to befull and to bebungry--- For

one Day, borb 10 aboundand to want ---For a longer Scafon .

V. 13: I can do all things--- Even fulfil all the Will of God..

V. 15. In tbe beginning of the g ? pel---When it was firſt preached

at Philippi, in reſpect of giving ---On your Part, and receiving---On

mine,

V. 17. Not that I deſire--- For myown Sake the very { ift which I.

receive of you .

V. 18. An olour of a ſweet ſmell---More pleaſing to Gon, than

thefwceteft Perfumes to Men .

B.3
V, 19 ,
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received of Epaphroditus the things which came

from you, an odourof a ſweet ſmell,anacceptable

19 facrifice, well pleafing to God . And my God

fall fupply all yourneed , according to his riches

30 in glory through Chrift Jeſus. Nowuntoour God

andFather be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

21 Salute every faint in Chriſt Jeſus. The bre

.22 - thren who are with me ſalute you. Allthe faints fa

lute you, chiefly they that are of Ceſar's houſhould.

33 The grace of the Lord Jeſus Chrift be with

you all.

V. 19. All your needs.Asye have mine, according to bis riches in

glory--- In his abundant, eternal Glory.

NOTES
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

N

St. PAUL's Epiſtle to the Coloffians.

Condo

VOLOSSE was aCityof theGreater Pbrygia, not far from Laodicen

and Hierapolis. Though St. Paul preached in many Parts of

Porygia, yet he never had been at this City. It had received the

Goſpel by thepreaching of Epapbrasy who was with St. Paul when

be wrote this Epifle.

It feemsthe Colófians were now in Danger of being reduced by

thoſe who Atrove to blend Judaiſm or Heathen Superfitions with

Chriſtianity : Pretending that God , becauſe of his great Majeſty

was not to be approached but by the Mediation of Angels : And

thatthere were certain Rites and Obfervances chiefly borrowedfrom

the Law , whereby theſe Angels mightbe made our Friends.

InOppoſition to them the Apoſtlc s. Commends the Knowledge

of Cbriſ , as more excellent than all other, and fs entire and perferi,

staat no other Knowledge was neceffary for a Chriftian . He a.

ſhews, That Ceriffis above all Angels,whoare only his Servaats ;

and that being reconciled toGod through Him , we have free Acceso

to him in all at our Neceflities .

This Epiftle contains,

1. The Inſcription,

11. The Doctrine, wherein the Apostle pathetically ex

plains, the Myſtery of Chrift,

By Thankſgivingfor theColoffians,

ByPrayersfor them , witte

A Declaration of his Affection for them , 24-29. C. ü,

IN . The Exhortation ,

1. General, wherein he excites them to Perfeverance,

and warns them , not to be deceived,

Deſcribes again theMyſtery of Chrift, in Order, 915

and in the same Ordeidraws big Admonitione,
2. Fron

Coin 3 , 2



20 NOTES on St. Paul's Epiſtle to the COLOSSIANS .

.

16--19

20-23

C. iii. 1-4

3

1. From Chriſt the Head,

2. From his Death,

3. From his Exaltation,

Particular,

1. To avoid ſeveral Vices,
5-6-9

2. To practiſe ſeveral Virtues, 10 , 11

Eſpecially to love one another,

And ſtudy the Scriptures,

9. To the RelativeDuties of Wives and Huſbands,

Children and Parents, Servants and Maſters,
20 , 21

22-25. C. iv, 1 .

3. Final, to Prayer,

to Spiritual Wiſdom , 5, 6
V, The Concluſion ,

7 --- 16

* 12-15

16,17

* 18 , 19

COLOSSIANS.

PACO

1. AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by the will of

God , and Timotheus a brother, To- the faints

and faithful brethren in Chrift at Coloſſe, grace be

unto you, and Peace from God our Father,and the

Lord Jeſus Chrift.

3 We give thanks to the God and Father of

our Lord Jeſus Chrift, (praying alwaysfor you ,

4 Hearing of your faith in Chriſt Jeſus, and of your

love to all the faints) . For the hopewhich is laid .

up for you in heaven, of which ye heard before in

6 the word of truth , of thegoſpel, Which is come to .

you, as alſo it as in all theworld, and bringeth forth

fruit, as it hatb done likewiſe among you, from the

day ye heardit, and knew the graceofGodin truth :

7 As ye likewiſe learned of Epaphras our beloved

fellow - fervant, who is a faithful miniſter of Chrift:

V. 2. Thefaints--- This Word'expreffès their Union with God;

and brethren .-- This, their Union' with their Fellow -Chriſtians.

V. 3. We giveibanks---There isa near Reſemblancebetween this

Epiſtle, and thoſeto the Epheſians and Philippians.

V.5. Yebeard before--- 1-wrote to you'; in tbe cuord of truth , of the

Goſpel--- The true Goſpel preached to you.

V. 6. It bringtrb forth fruit in all the world--- That is, in every

Place where it is preached : ye khow the grace of God'intrutb --- Truly

experienced the gracious Powerof God .

V. 7. The fellow ſervan ---OfPaul and Timorbens:

* V.8 . Your love in the Spirit-- YourLove wrought in you by theSpirit..

V. 9 , Wo

3



Ch . i. 8-15 COLOSSIANS
.

8 for you : Who alſo declared tous your love inthe

9 Spirit. For this cauſe from the day we heard it,

we do not ceaſeto pray alſo for you, and to deſire

that ye may be filled with the knowledge of his will ,

10 in all wiſdom and ſpiritual underſtanding ; Thar

ye may walk worthy ofthe Lord , unto all pleaſing,

being fruitful in every good work , and increafing

u in the knowledge of God ; Strengthened with all

might, according to bis glorious power, unto all

12 patience and long-ſufferingwith joyfulneſs: Giving

thanks unto the Father, who hath made us meet

to partake of the inheritance of the ſaints in light :

13 Who hath delivered us from the power of darkneſs,

and bath tranſlated us intothe kingdomof his belo

14 ved Son , In whom we have redemption through

15 his blood, the forgiveneſs of fins : Who is the

image of the invifible God, the firſt begotten of

V. 9. We pray for you --- This was mentioned in generalver. 30 :

but nowmore particularly ; tbat ge may be filled with tbe knowledge.

of bis will...Of his revealed Will, inall wiſdom --- With alltheWil

dom from above, and ſpiritual underſanding. To diſcern by that.

Light, whatever agreeswith or differs from his Will.

V , 10. Tbar knowing his whole Will, ye may walk wortby of the

Lord, unto allwell-pleaſing ---So as actually to pleaſe him in allThings,

daily increaſing in ibe living, experimential knowledge of God our

Father, Saviour, Sanétifier.

V. 1. Stringibened unto all patience and long -ſuffering with joyfulnefs

--- This is the higheſt Point : Notonly to know, to do, to suffer,

the whole Will of God; but to ſuffer it to the End, sot barely with

Patience, but with thankful Joy.

V. 12.Wbo byjuſtifying and fanctifyingusbarbmadeus meet forGlory.

V. 13. Power detains reluctant Captives. A King.om cheriſha

willing Subjects : His beloved Son --- This is treated of in the igen .

andfollowing Verſes.

V. 14. In wbom wehave redemption --This is treated of from the

Middle of the 18th Verſe. The voluntary Paffion of our LORD ,

appearedtheFather's Wrath, obtained Pardon and Acceptance for us,

and conſequently diffolved the Dominion and Power which Satan had

over us through our Sins. So that Forgiveneſs is the Beginning of

Redemption, as the Reſurrection is the Completion of it.

V. 15. W bois--- By deſcribing the Glory of Chriſt and his Pre

eminence over the higheſt Angels, the Apoftle here lays a Founda

tion for the Reproof of all Worſhippers of Angels : tte image ofobe

inviſibleGod---Whom none can reprefent but bis only begotton Son ;

in his Divine Nature, the inviſible Image, in his Húman , the viſi

ble Image of the Father, sbeforftbegotten ofevery creature--- That is

begotten
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16 every creature. For through him were created all .

things, that are in heaven and that are on earth ,

viſible and inviſible ; whether they be thrones, or

dominions,or principalities, or powers ; all things

17 were created by him and for him . And he is before.

18 all things, and by him all things confift, And he

is the head of hisbody the church : who is the be

ginning, the firſt-begotten from the dead , that in

19. all things he mighthave the pre -eminence . For

it pleaſed the Father, that all fulneſs ſhould dwell in

20 him : And by him to reconcile all things to him

ſelf (having made peace by him , through the

blood of the croſs) whether things on earth, or

begotten before every Creature ; fubfifting before all Worlds, before

ali Time, from all Eternity.

V. 16. For --- Thisexplainsthe latter Part of thepreceding Verſe.:*

brougb ---Implies fomethingprior to the Particles by ană, fer ; fo

denoting the Beginning, the Progreſs, and the End : Him --- This

Word, frequently repeated , fignifies his ſupreme Majeſty, and exa;

cludes every.Creatureswere created all things, ibat are in beaven---

And Heaven itſelf . But the Inhabitants are named, becauſe more

stóble thanthe Houſe : Inviſible--- The ſeveral Species ofwhich are

fubjoined . Thrones are ſuperior to Doñinions, Principalities to Porvers.

Perhaps thetwo latter may expreſs their Office, with regard to other

Creatures ; the two former may référ to Gov , who maketh them

HisChariots, and as it were rideth upon theirWings.

V. 17. And be is beforeall things -.-'Tis not faid , He was: He is

from everlating to everlaſting.And by bim all things confA --- The

Original Expresion not only implies, That he ſuſtains all Things in

Being, butmore directly,Allibings were and are competed in him inte

one Syftem . He is the Cement as well as Support of the Univerſe ,

And isHe leſs than the Supreme God ?

V.18. And ---From the whole, he now defcends to the moft emi,

neht Part, the Church. Heis tbebead of the church ---Univerſal. The

fupreme and only Head both of Influence and of Government to the

whole Body of Believers, wbb is .--The Řepetition of the Expreſſion :

(fee ver. 15.) points out the Entrance on a new Paragraph , the be

ginning --- Abſolutely, the Eternal, the firf -begotion from thedead ...

From whofe Reſurrection fowsall the Life, Spiritual and Eternal,

of all his Brethren ;, that in all srbings---Whether of Nature.or Grace,

Hemight bave the pre -eminencé. Who can found this Depth ?

V.19. For it pleaſed the Father, that all fulneſs--- All the Fulneſs of

Gon , bould dwell in him ---Conſtantly, as in a Temple, and always

ready for our Approach to Him .

V. 20. Through the Blood of the croſs--- The Blood ſhed thereon.;

wberber shings on earth ---Here the Enmity began. Therefore this is

mentioned
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at things in heaven: And you that were once alie

nated, and enemiesin your mind by wicked works,

22 he hath now reconciled , By the body of his fleſh ,

through death, to preſent you holy, and ſpotleſs,

23 and unreproveable in his fight : If ye continue in

the faith ,groundedand ſettled, and are not removed

fromthe hope of the goſpel which ye have heard,

which is preached to every creature that is under

heaven, whereof I Paul am made a miniſter.

24 Now I rejoice in myfufferings for you, andfill up

inmy fleth that which is behind of the ſufferings of

25 Chrift for his body, which is the church : Of

which I am made a miniſter, according to the

diſpenſation ofGod, which is given to me foryou,

26 fully to preach the word of God : The myſtery

which hath beenhid from agesandgenerations; but

inentionedfirſt; or ibirgs in beavené-- Thoſe who are now in Para

diſe, the Saints who died before Chriſt came.

V. 21. And you that were alienated and enemies---Actual Alienation

of Affection, makes habitual Enmity ; in your mind --- Both your Un

derftanding and your Affections, by svicked works ---Which continu

ally feed and increaſe inward Alienation from and Enmity to God ;

be bath now reconciled ---From the Moment ye believed.

V. 22. By tbe body of his fleſh ---(So diſtinguiſhed from his Body,

the Church ) The Body here denotes his entire Manhood; through

deatb --- Whereby he purchaſed the Reconciliation which we receive

by Faith, to preſent you --- The very End of that Reconciliation ; boly

--- Toward God, ſpotlejs ---In yourſelves, unreproveable--- As to your

'Neighbour.

V. 23. If ye contique in the faith--- Otherwiſe ye will loſe all the

Bleſſingswhich ye have already begun to enjoy; and be not removed

from the hope of tbe goſpel--- The gloriousHope of perfect Love ; which

is preacbed--- Is already begun to be preached to every creature under

beaven .

V. 24. Now I rejoice in my ſufferings for you, and fill up---That is ,

whereby I fill up , that which is bebind of the ſufferings of Chrift

--- That which remains to be ſuffered by his Members. Theſe are

termed, The Sufferings of Cbriſ , -1 . Becauſe the Suffering of any

Member, is the Suffering of thewhole, and of the Head eſpecially,

which ſupplies Strength, Spirits, Senſe and Motion to all . 2. Becauſe

they are for his Sake, for the Teſtimony of his Truth . And theſe

alſo are neceſſary for the Church ; not to reconcile it to God, or

fatisfy for Sin , ( for that Chriſt did perfectly) but for Example to

others, perfecting of theSaints, and increaſing their Reward .

V. 25.According to the diſpenſation ofGod , wbich is given me---

Or,The Stewardſhip with which Iam intruſted.

V.26 . The Myſtery---Namely Cbrift both juſtifying and fanctifying

Gentiles
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27 now is manifeſted to his faints : Towhom among

the Gentiles it was the will of God to make known,

whatis the riches of this glorious myſtery , which

2 is Chriſtin yout, the hope of glory : Whom we

preach, admoniſhing every man ,and teaching every

man with all wiſdom , that we may prefentevery

29 man perfect through Chrif Jeſus. For which alſo

I labour,ftriving according to his mighty working,

who worketh in memightily.

II. ForIwould have youknow how great a conflict

I have for you, andfor them at Laodicea, and for

as many as have not ſeen my face in the fleſh :

2 That their hearts may be comforted, being knit

together in love, even unto all riches of the full

aſſurance of underſtanding, unto the acknowledg.

mentof themyſtery of God, both the Fatherand

3 Chrift, In whom are hid all the treaſures of wiſdom

and knowledge. Andthis I ſay, thatno man may

Ś beguile you with enticing words. For though 1

am abſent from you in the Aeſh , yet I am preſent

with you in ſpirit, rejoicing to behold your or

der, and the fedfaſtneſs of your faith in Chrift.

6 As ye have therefore received Chrift Jefus the Lord ,

7 fowalk in him ; Rooted and built upin him, and

eſtabliſhed in the faith, as ye have been taught,

abounding therein with thankſgiving.

8 Beware left any man make a prey of yog

Gerriles as well as Jews, wbicbbarb been comparatively bid from for

mer agesand paſt generations of Men

V. 27. Cbrif dwelling and reigning injot, ike bope of glory .-- The

Ground of your Hope.

V.28. We reach the Ignorant, and admonijh them that are already

taught.

. 1. How great a confié --- Of Care, Deſire, Prayer. As many

asbave not ſeenmy face ... Therefore in writingto the Coloſſians, he

refrains from thoſe familiar Appellations, Britbren , Beloved.

V. 2. Unto allriches of tbe full aſurance of underſtanding, unto ibe

acknowledgment of tbe myſtery of God ---That is, untothefulleſt and

cleareft Underſtanding and Knowledge of theGospel.

V. 6. So walk in bim ---In the fame Faith , Love, Holineſs.

V.7 . Rooted in bim .--As the Vine ; built ---On the fure Founda

tion .

V. 8. Througb Pbiloſopby and empty deceit---Thatis, through the

empty Deceit of Philoſophy blended with Chriſtianity. This the

Apoftle
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through philoſophy and empty deceit, after the

tradition of men, after the rudiments of che world ,

9 and not after Chrift. For in him dwelleth all the

16 fulneſs of the Godhead bodily. And ye are filled

by him, who is the head of all principality and

Il power. Bywhom alſo ye have been circumciſed with

a circumciſion not performed with hands, in putting

off the body of the ſins of thedeſh , by the circum

12 ciſion of Chrift : Buried with him in baptiſm , by

which ye are alſo riſen withbim, through the faith

of the operation of God, who raiſed him from the

13 dead. And you, who were dead in treſpaſſes and

the uncircumciſion ofyour fleſh , hath he quickened

together with him , having forgiven you all treſ

Apoſtle condemns, 1. Becauſe it was empty and deceitful, promiſing

Happineſs, but giving none : 2. Becauſe it was grounded, not on

folid Reaſon, but the traditions of men, Zeno, Epicurus, and the reſt:

and 3. Becauſe it was ſo ſhallow and ſuperficial, not advancing heyond

the Knowledge of ſenſible Things ; no, not beyond the firft Rudie

menes of them .

V. 9. For in bim dwelleth---Inhabiteth , continually abideth all

the fulneſs of the Godbead. Believers are filled tvith ali ike fulneſs of

God. ( Eph. iii . 19.) But in Cbrif dwelleth all the fulnis of the

Godhead ; the moſt full Godhead : Not only Divine Powers, but the

Divine Nature, ( ch . i.19.) bortily---Perſonally , really, fubftantially.

The very Subſtance of God , if one might ſo ſpeak , dwells in Ci» ift

in the moſt full Senſe,

V. 10. And ye---Who believe, are filled with bim , ( John. i . 26 )

Cbriff is filled with God, and ye are filled with Chrift. And ye are

filled by Him . The Fulners of Chrift overflows his Church , (Pſalm

cxxxiii. 3. ) He is originally full. We are filled by Ilim with Wiidom

and Holineſs. Who is tbe head of all principality and power---Of An.

gels as well as Men. Not from Angels therefore, but from their

Head are we to aſk whatever we ſtand in need of,

V. 11. By wbem alſo ye have been circamciſed --Ye have received

the ſpiritual Bleffings typified of old by Circumcifion, wirb a circum

cijfon not performed with kards ---By an inward; fpirirual Operation,

in putting offnot a little Skin , butike wholeboue ofthe fins of the fleſh

--- All the Sins of your evil Nature, by the circuncifion of Corift---By

that ſpiritualCircumciſion which Cbriſt works in your Heart.

V. 13. Which he wrought in you, when ye were as it were buried.

tvith bim in baptiſm --- The antientManner of baptizing by Immerſion ,

is as manifeſtly alluded to here, as the other Manner of baptizing

by Sprinkling or pouring of Water ie , Hob . X. 22. But no Streſs is lai,

on the Ageof the Baptized, or the Manner of performing it, in one

or the other; butonly on our being riſon with Chriſt, thro 'thepower

ful Operation ofGod in the Soul, which wecannot but know a juredly ,

VOL . ull.
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14 paſſes, Having blotted out by his decrees the

hand -writing againſt us, which wascontrary to us ;

and having nailed it to his croſs, he took it out of

15 the way. And having ſpoiled the principalities and

powers, heexpoſed them openly, triumphing over

them in him.

16 Let none thereforejudge you in meat, or drink ,

or in reſpect of a feaſt-day , or of the new-moon ,

17 or of fabbath -days: Which are a ſhadow ofthings

18 to come ; but the body is of Chriſt. Let none

defraud you of your reward by a voluntary hami

lity and worſhip of angels, intruding into the

if it really is fo : And if we do not experience this, our Baptiſm has

not anſwered the End of its Inſtitution ; by wbich ye are alſo riſen

with bim-- From the Death of Sin to the Life of Holineſs. It does

not appear, that in all this St. Paul ſpeaks of Juftification at all, but

of Sanctification altogether.

V. 13. And you rwbo were dead - Doubly dead to God, not only

wallowing in treſpaſes, outward Sins, butalſo in the uncircumcifion of

gour Hef -- ( A beautiful Expreſſionfor OriginalSin) the inbredCor.

tuption of your Nature, your uncircumciled Heart and Affections.

baib be- God the Father, quickened together with bim - Making you

Partakers of the Power of his Reſurrection. It is evident, the Apoſ.

ile thus far Speaks, not of Juſtification, but of Sanctification only.

V. 14. Having blotted out - Inconſequence of his gracious Decreesy

That Cbrift ſhould comeinto the World to ſave Sinners, and that

whoſoeverbelieveth on him ſhould have everlaſting Life ; tbe bande

writing againſt us .Where a Debt is contracted, it is uſually teſtified

by fomeHand-writing. And when the Debt is forgiven, the Hand ,

writing is deſtroyed, either by blotting it out, by taking it away ,

or by tearing it. The Apoſtle expreffes in all theſe three Ways

God's deſtroying theHand-writing which was contrary to us, or at

Enmity with us. This was not properly our Sins themſelves ;

( they were the Debt ) but their Guilt and Cry before God .

V.
1.15. And having ſpoiled the principalities and powers- The evil

Àngels of their uſurptDominion , be - God theFather, expoſed them

openly- Before all the Hoſts of Hell and Heaven; triumpbing over

ibeni in or by bimo- By Cbrift. Thus the Paragraph begins with

Chriſt, goes onwith him , and ends with bini.

V.16. Tberefore -- Seeing thele Thingsare 1o, let nonejudge you - That

is, regard none who judge you, in meat or drink-- For not obſerving

the Ceremonial Law , in theſe or any other Particulars, or in refpest

of a yearly feaſt, the nero mcer , or the weekly jewish fabbaths.

V. 17. Wbich are but a lifeleſs shadow , but the beay, the Sub

fance isof Chriſt.

V. 18. Out of pretended bumility, they worſhipped angels, asnot

daring to apply immediately to GODs Yet this really ſprung from

their
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things which he hath not ſeen ,'vainly puffed up

19 by his fleſhly mind, And not holding the head,

from'which allthe body being nouriſhed and knit

together, by the joints and ligaments, increaſeth

20 with the increaſe of God . Therefore if ye are

dead with Chriſt from the rudiments of the world ,

why, as living in the world , receive ye ordinances,

21 (Touch not , tafte not , handle not : All which

22 are to periſh in the ufing ) after the commandments

23 and doctrines of men ? Which things (though

they have indeed a shew of wiſdom, in voluntary

- 'worſhip and humility , and not fparing the body)

yet are not of apy value , but are to the fatisfying of

III . the fleſh . If ye then are riſen 'with Chriſt,

feek the things above, where Chriſt filteth at the

- 2. right-hand of God . Set your affections on the

3 things above, not the things on the earth . For

ye are dead, and yourlife is ħid with Chriſt in God .

4 When Chrift , ourlife fhall appear, then ſhall yé

alſo appear with him in glory .

their being puffed up, ( the conſtant Fore-funner of a fall. Prove

xvi . 18. ) So far was it from being an Inſtanceof true Humility.

19. And not bolding the head - He does not hold Chrif , who

does not truſt in him alone. All the Members are nourifoed by Faith,

and knit together by Love and mutual Sympathy.

V, 20. Therefore - The Inference begun , ver. 16. is continued .

A new Inference follows, ch . ii . s . If ye are dead with Cbrift from

tabe rudimentsof tbe world - That'is, If ye are dead with Cbrif ,and ſo

freed from them , wby receive ye ordinances - Which Cbriſ hath not

enjoined ; from which he hath made you free .

V. 21. Touch no:-An unclean Thing, tafte nct--Any forbidden

Meat, bandle not - Any conſecrated Veffel.

V. 22. Periſh in tbeufing ---Have'no farther Uſe , no Influence on

the Mind .

V. 23. Not Sparing tbe body - Denying it many Gratifications,

and puttingittomany Inconveniences . Yer they are not ofany real

value beforeGod, nor do they, upon the whole, mortify, but ſatisfy

the fleſh . They indulge our corrupt Nature, oắr-Self-will, Pride,

and Defire of being diſtinguiſhed from others .

V. 1. If ye are rifen, ſeek the tbings above - As Chrif being rifen ,

immediately went to Heaven.

V. 3: For ye are dead To the Things on Earth , and your real,

fpiritual life is bid from the World, and laid up in God, with Chriſ

-Who hath merited, promiſed, prepared it for us, and givesus the

Earneſt and Foretaſteof it in our Hearts.

V.4. When Cbrift - The Abruptneſs of the Sentence ſurrounds

C 2 US
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. Ch . iii. 5-12 .

$ ye

5 Mortify therefore your members which are

upon the earth, fornication , uncleanneſs, inordi

nate affection, evil defire , and covetoufneſs, which

6 is idolatry : For which the wrath of God

7 cometh on the children of diſobedience : In which

alſo once walked, when ye lived in them . But

now put ye likewiſe all theſe things off, anger,

wrath , ill-nature, evil-ſpeaking, filthy diſcourſe

9 out of your mouth . Lie not one to another, ſee

ing ye have put off the old man with his deeds,

10 And have put on the new mar , which is renewed

in knowledge, after the image of him that created

11 him : Where there is neither Greek nor Jew ,

circumcifion nor uncircumciſion ; barbarian, Scy

thian, ſlave nor free ; but Chriſt is all, and in all.

12 Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and

*

us withſucden Light, cur life- The Fountain of Holineſs and

Glory, pall appear in theClouds of Heaven .

V. 5. Mortify eberefore - Put to Death ; Nay with a coutinxed

Stroke, yourmembers. Which together make upthe Body of Sin,

wbicb are upon the earth .Where they find their Nouriſhment, un

cleannes- In Act, Word, or Thought, inordinate affection - Every

Pallion which does notflow from and lead to the Love of God,

vil defore- The Defire of the Fleſh , the Defire of the Eye, and the

Pride of Life ; covetouiſneſs According to the Derivationof theWord,

means, The Defire of baving more, or of any tbing , independent on

GOD, wbicb is idolatry --Properly and direaly ; for it is giving the

Heart to a Creature .

V. 6. For wbicb - Though the Heathens lightly regarded

them .

V.7. Living Denotes the inward Principle : Walking -- The

outward Acts.

V.8 . Wrarbaslafting Anger, filtby. diſcourſe - And was there

need to warneven theſe Saints of Gop, againſt fo grufs and palpable

a Sin as this ? O what is Man, till perfect Love caſts out both Fear

and Sin !

V. 10. In knowledge The Knowledge of God, his Will, his

Word ,

V.11 . Where - In which caſe, it mattersnot what a Man is ex

ternally, whether Few or Gentile, circumciſed, or uncircumciſed, bar .

bariani, void of all the Advantages of Education, yea, Scychiari, of

all Barbarians moft barbarous : But Cbrift is in all that are thus re

newed, and is all Things in them and to them.

V. 12: Au who are thus renewedare elected of God, baly, and there

fore themore beloved of Him. Holineſs is the Conſequence of their

Election , and God's ſuperior Love, of their Holine.s .

V. 13. For
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beloved, bowels ofmercies, kindneſs, bumbleneſs

13 of mind, meekneſs, long -ſuffering : Forbearing

one another, and forgiving one another, if any

have a complaint againſt any; even as Chriſt for

14 gaveyou, fo alſo do ye. And above all theſe put

15 on love; which is the bond ofperfection : And the

peace of God ſhall rule in your hearts , to which alſo

ye have been called in one body : and be ye thank

16 ful. Let the word of Chriſtdwell in you richly in all

wifdom , teaching and admoniſhing one another

in pſalms, and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs, ling

17 ing with grace in your heart unto the Lord . And

whatſoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the

nameof the Lord Jeſus, giving thanks unto God

and the Father through him .

18 • Wives, ſubmit yourſelves to your own hur

19 bands (as is fit) in the Lord . Huſbands, love

2o your wives, and be not bitter againſt then . Chil

dren ,obey your parents in all things ; for this is

21 well-pleaſing to the Lord . Fathers, provoke not

your children to anger, left they be diſcouraged.

V. 13. Forbearing one another“ If any thing is now wrong ; and,

forgiving one anotber ~ What is paſt.

V. 14. The Love of God contains the whole of Chriſtian Perfec- :

tion , and connects all the Parts of it together.

V.35 :. And then the peace of God all rule in your hearts -Shall

fway every.. Temper,Affection, Thought, as the reward (ſo the

Greek Woid implies) of your preceding Love and Obedience.

V. 16. Let the word of Chriſt- So. the Apoſtle calls the whole

Scripture, and thereby aſſerts the Divinity of his Maſter," drwell ---

Not makea ſhort Stay oran occaſional Viſit, but take up its ftated

Reſidence, richly - In the largeſtMeawre, and with the greateſt Éf.

ficacy , ſo as to fill and govern the wholeSoul.

V. 17. In the name in the Power and Spirit of the Lord Jefus,

giving ibanks unto GodioThe Holy Ghoſt, and ibe Father through bim
-Christ,

V. 18. IVives, ſubmit or be ſubject to . It is properly a military

Term , alluding to that entire Submiſſion that Soldiers pay to their

General.

V , íg . Benot bister- (Which may be without any Appearance of

Anger) either in Word or Spirit.

V. 21. Left tbey be diſcouraged - Which may occafion their turning

either deſperate or ftupid.

с 3 V, 22. Eye

Epb. % . 22 - ,, & .
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1
22 Servants, obey in all things your maſters accord

ing to the fleſh ; notwith eye-lervice, as men -plea

23 ſers, but in ſingleneſs of heart, fearing Gud, "And

whatſoever yedo, do it heartily, as to the Lord,

24 and not to men : Knowing that of the Lord ye

Thall receive the reward of the inheritance ; for ye

25 ferve the Lord Chriſt. But he that doth wrong,

ſhall receive for the wrong he hath done ; and

IV . there is no reſpect of perſons. ,Maſters, render

unto your ſervants that which is juſt and equitable,

knowing that ye alſo have a maſter in heaven.

2 Continue ir prayer,and watch therein with thankf

3 giving : Withal, praying likewiſe for us , that

God would open to us a door ofutterance , to ſpeak

the myſtery of Chrift: for which I am alſo in

4 bonds : That I may make it manifeft, as I ought

5 to ſpeak . Walk in wiſdom toward them that are

6 without, redeeming the time. Let your ſpeech be

alwayswith grace, ſeaſoned with ſalt, that ye may

know how ye ought to anſwer every one.

7 All my concerns will Tychicus declare to you, a

beloved brother, and a faithful miniſter and fellow

8 ſervant in the Lord : Whom Ihave ſent to you for

this very thing, that he might know your ſtate and

9 comfort your hearts , With Onefimus, a faithful

and beloved brother, who is one of you : they will

make known to you all things that are done here .

Ariſtarchus, my fellow -priſoner, faluteth you, and10

V. 22. Eye-ſervice - Being more diligent under their Eye than at

other Times, ſingleneſs of beart- A ſimple Intention of doing rigbt,

without lookinganyfarther, fearing God That is, acting from this

Principle.

V. 23. Heartily - Chearfully, diligently. Men -pleafers are foon

dejected and made angry į tbe fongle bearted are never diſpleaſed or

diſappointedy becauſe they have another aim , which the Good or

E vil Treatment of thoſe they ſerve canoot diſappoint.

V. 1. Juft- According to your Contract ; equitable - Even beyond

the Letter ofyour Contract.

V. 3 : ThatGod would open to us a door of utterance - That is, Give"

is utterance, that wemay open our mouth boldly, Eph . vi. 19. and give

us an Opportunity of ſpeaking, ſo that nonemay be able to hinder.

V. 6. Let your specch be always svitb grace - Seaſoned with the

Grace of God, as Fleſh is with ſalt.

V , 10. Arifarcbus, my fellow -priſoner --Such was Epapbras like

wils
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Marcus, fifter's fon to Barnabas ; ( touching whom

ye have received directions, if he come to you, re

IT ceive him,) And Jeſus, called Juftus, who are of

the circumciſion : theſe are the only fellow -workers

unto the kingdom ofGod, who have been a comfort

12 to me. Epaphras, who is one of you, a ſervant of

Chriſt, falateth you; always labouring fervently for

you inprayers, that ye may ſtand perfect and filled

13 with all the will of God. For I bear him witneſs,

that he hath a great zeal for you, and for them in

14
Laodicea , and for them in Hierápolis. Luke the be

15 loved phyſician , and Demas falute you. Salute the

brethren at Landicéa, and Nymphas, and the church

16 in his houſe . And when this epiftle hath been read

among you, cauſe that it be read alſo in the church of

the Laodicéans, and that ye likewiſe read the epittle

17 from Laodicéa. And ſay to Archippus, Take heed

that thou fulfil the miniſtry which thou haft received

18 in the Lord . The falutation of Paul by my own

hand . Be mindful of my bonds. Grace be with you.

wife for a Time. Philemon, ver . 23. Ye have received directions

Namely, by Tycbicus, bringingthisLetter. The Antients adapted

their Language to the Time of reading the Letter; not (as we do )

to theTime when it was written . It is not improbable, they might

have ſcrupled to receive him, without this freſh Dire& ion, after he

had left St. Paul and departed from the Work.

V. 11. Theſe Three, Ariſtarcbus, Marcus, and Juftus, of all the

circumfon, that is, of all my Jewiſh Fellow -Labourers, are tbe only

fellow -workers unto the kingdom of God. Thatis, in preaching the

Goſpel, wbohave beer. a comfort to me - What then can we expect ?

That all our Fellow -workers ſhould be a Comfort to us ?

V. 12. Perfeft--Endued with every Chriſtian Grace, filled As

no longer being Babes, but grown up to the Meaſure of the Stature

ofCbriſt, being full of his Light, Grace, Wiſdom , Holineſs.

V. 14. Luke, thepbyſcian - Such he had beenat leaſt, ifhe was not

then .

V. 15. Nympbas Probably an eminent Chriftian at Laodice .

V. 16. The epifle from Laodices - Not, to Laodicea . Perhaps ſome

Letterhad been written to St. Paul from thence.

V.17. And ſay to Arcbippus--- Oneof the Paſtors of that Church ,

take beed . It is the Duty of the Flock to try them that ſay they are

Apoftles, to rejeet the falſe, and to warn, as well as to receive the real ;

< be miniftry - Not a Lordſhip, but a ſervice, a laborious and painful

work ; an Obligation to doand ſuffer all Things ; to be the least and

the Servant of all ; in tbe Lord- Cbrift ; by whom and for whole

Sake, we receive the variousGifts of the Holy Spirit.
NO T ES
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St. Paul's Firſt Epiſtle to the Tbefalonians.

TH

THIS is the firt of all, the Epifles which St. Paul wrot .

Theſalonica wasoneof the chief Cities of Macedonia . Hither

St. Paulwent after the Perſecution at Philippi. But he had not

preached here long, before the unbelieving Jews raiſed a Tumult

againſt him and Silvanus and Timotbexs. On this the Brethren fent

them away to Beres . Thence St. Paul went by Sea to Aibens, and

fent for Silvanus and Timotbeusz ,to come ſpeedily to him. But being

in Fear. left the Theſſalonian Converts ſhould be moved from their

Stedfaftneſs, after a ſhort Time he ſends Timotheus to them to know

the State of their Church . Timotheus returning found the Apoſtle at

Corintb ; from whence he ſentthem this Epiftle, about a Year after :

hehad been at Thefalonica .

TheParts of it.are theſe,

1. The Inſcription , C. i.ro

II . He celebrates the Grace of God towards them , 2-10

mentions the Sincerity of himſelf and his Fellow

labourers ; and; C. ü . 1212

the Teachableneſs:of the Tbefalonida .. 13-16

III. He declares,

1. His Defire , 17-20

2. His Care,

3. His Joy and Prayer for themy,
IV. He exhorts them to grow ,

1 In Holineſs, C. iv , 1-8

2. In brotherly Lovewith Induftry, 9-12
V. He teaches and exhorts ,

1. Concerning them that Sleep , 13--18

2. Concerning the Times, C. vi 1-11

VI. He adds iniſcellany Exhortations, 12-24

VII . The Conclufion, 25-28

I. THES

C. ii. 1-5

6-13
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33

2

I. THESSALONIAN S.

I. AUL and Silvanus and Timotheus to the church

РАofthe Theſſalonians in God the Father and the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Grace be unto youand peace from

God our Father and the Lord Jeſus Chrift.

We give thanks to God always for you all (mak

3 ing mention of you in our prayers, Remembring

without ceaſing your work of faith, and labour of

love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

4 in the light of our God and Father :) Knowing, be

5 loved brethren, your election of God. For our gof

pelcame not toyou in word only, bui alſowith power,

and with the Holy Ghoft, and with much aſſurance ;

as ye know what manner ofmen we were among

6
you,

for your fake . And ye became imitators of us

and of the Lord , having received theword in much

7 affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghoſt. So that ye

V. 1. Paul. In this Epiftle St. Paul neither uſes the Title of an

Apoftle, nor any other, as writing to pious and ſimple-bearted Men,

with the utmoſt Familiarity. There is a peculiar Sweetneſs in this

Epiſtle, unmixed with any Sharpneſs or Reproof: Thoſe Evils

which the Apoſtles afterward reproved, having not yet crept into the

Church .

V.3. Remembring in the figbe ofGod - That is , Praifing him for

it . Your work of faith - Your active, ever-working Faith , and

labour oflove- Love continually labouring for the Bodies or Souls of

Men . They who do not thus labour , do not love . Faith works,

love labours, hope patiently ſuffers all things.

V. 4. Knowing your election (which is thro' faith ) by theſe plain

Proofs.

V. 5. With Power - Piercing the very Heartwith a Senſe of Sin ,

and deeply convincing you of your Want of aSaviour, from Guilt,

Miſery, and eternal Ruin, witb tbe Holy Gboft- Bearing an outward

Teſtimony by Miracles, to the Truth of what we preached, and you

felt : alſo by hisDeſcent through faying on of Hands, with mucb al

ſurance - Literally, with full aſſurance, and much of it: TheSpirit

'bearing Witneſs by ſhedding the Loveof God abroad in yourHearts,

which isthe higheſt Teſtimony that can be given . And obeſe Signs,

if not themiraculous Gifts, always attend the preaching ofthe Gof

pel, unleſs it be in vain : neither are the extraordinary Operations of

the Holy Ghoſt, everwholly with.held, where theGoſpel is preach

ed with Power, and Men are alive to God ; for yourfuke-- Seeking

your Advantage not our own .

V. 6. Though in mucb affli &tion , yet with much Jog.
V.8. For

.
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became examples to all that believed in Macedonia

8 and Achaia . For from you ' the word of the Lord

founded forth , not only in Macedonia and Achaia ,

but
your faith toward God went abroad in every place

9 alſo, ſo that we need not fpeak any thing . For they

themſelves declareconcerning us, what manner of en

trance to you we had, and how ye turned from idols

10 to God, to ſerve the living and true God, And to

wait for his Son from heaven, whom he hath raiſed

from the dead, even Jeſus, who delivereth us from

the wrath to come.

II . For yourſelves, brethren , know our entrance to

2 you , that it was not in vain : But even after we had

luffered before, and had been ſhamefully treated at

Philippi, as ye know, we were bold thro' our God to

ſpeak to you the goſpel of God with much contention ,

:3 For our exhortation is not of deceit, nor of unclean

4 neſs, norin -guile. But as we have been approved

ofGod to be intrufted with the goſpel, fo we ſpeak,

not as pleaſing men, but God who trieth our hearts.

5 For neither at any time uſed we flattering words,as

ye know, nor a cloak ofcovetouſneſs : God iswitnefs :

V.8. For from you tbe word founded forth -- ( Theſſalonica: being a
City ofgreat Commerce) being ećchoed, as it were, from you. And

your Converſationwas divulged far beyond. Macedonia and Acheia ;

Jothat we need notſpeakany tbing - Concerning it.

V.g. Fortbey ibemſelves. The Peoplewherever we come.

V. 10. W bom be barb raiſed from tbedead - In Proof of bis futute

Coming to Judgment, who deliveretb xs - He redeemed us once ; he

delivers uscontinually : and will deliver all that believe from the wrath ,

the eternal Vengeance which will thencome upon the Ungodly.

V.1. What was propoſed c. i . v..5 , 6. 18 now more largely treated

of : concerning Paul and his Fellow -labourers, V. 1-12 : concerning

the Tbefalonians; v . 13--16 .

V. 2. Webad fuffered -- In ſeveralPlaces ; we are bold - Notwith ..

Aanding, with much contention - Notwithftanding both inward and

outward Conflicts of all kinds.

V. 3. Forour exbörtation - That is, our Preacling. A Part is put

for the whole. Isnot atany Time, of deceit - Wepreach not a Lie,

but the Truthof GoD-; nor ofuncleanneſsWith any unholy or ſel

fiſh View . This Expréfion is not always appropriated to Luft, altho'

it is sometimes emphatically applied thereto ; nor in guile.Butwith

great Plainneſs of Speech .

V; 5. Flattering words-- Thisye know , nor a cloak of covetouſneſs

Of this God is witneſs. He calls Men to witneſs an open Fact : Gov

the
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6 Nor fought weglory ofmen , neither from you, nor

from others, when we might have been burdenfome,

7 asthe Apoſtles of Chriſt . But wewere gentle in the

midt of you, even as a nurſe cheriſheth her own chil

8 dren . So, loving you tenderly, we were ready to

impart to you not only the goſpel of God , but our

9 own fouls alſo, becauſe ye were dear to us.

remember, brethren, our labour and toil : working

night and day, that we mightnot burden any of you,

10 we preached to you the goſpel of God. Ye are wit

neſſes and God, how holily and juftly andunblamea

11 bly we behaved among youthat believe: Asyeknow

how we exhorted and comforted every one ofyou, as

1.2 a father hisown children , Andcharged you to walk

worthy ofGod ,who hath called youto hiskingdom

13 and glory. For this cauſealſothank we Godwith

out ceaſing , even becauſe when ye received the word

ofGod which ye heard from us, ye received it, not

As the word of men, but ( as it is in truth ) the word

ofGod, who likewiſe effectually worketh in youthat

14 believe. For ye, brethren, became followers of the

churches ofGod in Chriſt Jeſus, which are in Judea ;

for ye alſo ſuffered the ſame things from your own

35 countrymen, as they likewiſe from the Jews: Who

the ſecret Intentions of the Heart : In a Point of a mixt Nature ,

7. 10. he appeals both to God and Man.

V, 6. Nor from.otbers - Whowould have honoured us more, ifwe

had been burdenſome- Thatis, taken State uponourſelves.

.V.7. But we were gentle - Mild, tender, in the midf of you like

a Hen ſurrounded with her Young ; even as a nurſe cherifbeth ber own

children - The Offspring ofher own Womb.

V.8. To impart our own ſouls - To lay down our Lives for your
Sake.

V. 10. Hclily In the ThingsofGod, juftly With regard to Men

unblameable -- In reſpect of ourſelves, among you ibat believe - Who

were theconſtant Obſervers of our Bebaviour.

V. 11. By exborting, we are moved to do a Thing willingly; by

cómforting, to do it joyfully ; by charging, to do it carefully.

V. 12. To his kingdom here, and glory hereafter.

V. 14. 'Ye ſuffered the ſamethings . Thefame Fruit, , the famc Af.

fi&tions, and the ſame Experience, at all Times, and in all Places,

aře an excellent Criterion of Evangelical Truth ; as they from the

Jews- Their Country -men.

V. 15. Us- Apoſtles and Preachers of the Goſpel : They pleaſe

mot God Nor are they even careful to pleaſe him , notwithſtanding

their
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both killed the Lord Jeſus and their own prophets

and have perſecuted us : and they pleaſe not God,

16 and are contrary to all men ; Forbidding us to ſpeak

to the Gentiles, that they may be ſaved , to fill up

their fins always : but wrath is come upon them to the

uttermoft.

17 But we, brethren, being taken from you for a

ſhort time, in preſence, not in heart, laboured with

great deſire the more abundantly to fee your face.

18 Wherefore we would have come to you (even I Paul)

19 once and again, but Satan hindered us. For what is

20 our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing ? Are not

ye alſo before our Lord Jeſus at his appearing ?

III. For ye are our glory and joy. Therefore when

we could bear no longer, we thought good to be left

2 at Athens alone, And ſent Timotheus our brother

and a miniſter of God and our fellow - worker in the

goſpel of Chrift, to eſtabliſh you and to comfort you

3 concerning your faith , Thatno one might be moved

by theſe afflictions ; for ye yourſelvesknow that we

their fair Profeſſions : ard are contrary to all men -ArecommonEne

mies of Mankind ; not only by their con inualSeditions and Inſur

rections, and by their utter Contempt of ail other Nations ; but in

particular, by their endeavouring to hinder their hearing or receiving

the Goſpel.

v. 16. To fill up - The Meaſure of, their fins always as they

have ever done ; but --- The Vengeance of God, is come upon them

hath overtaken them unawates, whilſt they were ſeeking to deſtroy

others, and will ſpeedily complete their Deſtruction .

V.17 . In this Verſe we have a remarkable Inſtance, not ſo much

of the tranſient Affections of holy Grief, Defire, or Joy, as of that

abiding Tenderneſs, that loving Temper, which is ſo apparent in all

St. Paul's Writings, towards thoſe he ſtiles his Children in the Faith .

This is the more carefully to be obſerved, becauſe the paſſions occafia

onally exerciſing themſelves, and flowing like a Tortent, in the

Apoftle, are obſervable to every Reader ; whereas it requires a nicer

Attention to diſcern thoſe calmſtanding Tempers, that fixed Por

ture of his Soul, from whence the others only flow out, and which

more peculiarly diſtinguiſh his Character.

v.18. Satan - By thoſe perſecuting Jews, Arts xvii . 13 .

V. 19. Te alſo As well as our other Children.

V. 1. We-- Paul and Silvanus, could bear no longer--- Qur Deſire

and Fear for you .

V. We are appointed bereto-- Are, in every reſpect, laid in a fit

Poſture for it, by the very Deſign and Contrivance ofGod himſelf:

For the Trial and Increaſeof our Faith and all other Graces. He

gives
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1

4 are appointed hereto, For when we were with you

we told you before, we ſhould be afflicted ; as it came

5 to paſs, and ye know. Therefore when I could

bear no longer, I fent to know your faith, left by

any means thetempter ſhould have tempted you, and

6 our labourbe in vain . : But now when Timotheus

was come to us from you, and had brought us the

good tidings of your faith and love, and that ye have

a good remembrance of us always, longing to ſee us ,

7 as wealſo toſee you : Therefore,brethren, we were

comforted over you, in all our affliction and diſtreſs

8 by your faith . For now we live, if ye ſtand faſt in

g theLord. For what thanks can wereader to God

for you , for all the joy wherewith we rejoice for your

10 fake before our God ? Night and day praying ex

ceedingly, that we may ſee your face, and perfect

11 that which is wanting in your faith . Now our

God and Father himſelf and our Lord Jeſus direct our

1-2 way unto you. And the Lord make you to increaſe

and abound in love towards one another and towards

13 all men , as we alſo do towards you , That he may

eſtabliſh
yourhearts anblameable in holineſs (before

our Godand Father, at the appearing of our Lord

Jeſus Chrift) with all his faints

IV . It remaineth then, brethren, that we befeech and

exhort you by the Lord Jeſus, as ye have received of

us howye ought to walk and to pleaſe God, that ye

2 abound therein more and more, For ye know what

d

Fe

1

at

ne

gives Riches to the World ; but ſtores up his Treaſure of wholeſome

Alictions for his children.

V. 6. But now when Timotheus was come to us from you - Immedi

atelyafter hisReturn St. Paul wrote ; while his Joy was freſh , and .

his Tenderneſs at the Height.

V.8 . Now welive - videed. We enjoy Life ; ſo great is our Af.
-fection for you .

V. 10. And perfect that subicb is wanting in your faith - So St.

Paul did noi know , That they wbo are onceuponibe rock, no longer

need to be taught by Man !

V : si. Direet our way --- This Prayer is addreſſed to Chriſt as well

as to the Father.

V. 13. With all bis -- Chriſt's, faints- Both Angels and Men.

V.1. More and more . It is not enough to have faith , even ſo as

to pleaſe God, unleſs we abound more and more therein .

VOL . III, D V. 3. Sanem

1

ES
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3 commandments we gaveyou by the Lord Jeſus. For

this is the will of God , even your fanctification, that

4 ye abſtain from fornication ; That everyone of you

know how to poſſeſs his veſſel in ſanctification and ho

5 nour;Not in paſſionatedefire,as theGentiles who know

6 not God . That none circumvent or defraud his bro

ther in this matter, becauſe the Lord is an avenger of

all theſe things, as wehave alſo told you before and

my teſtified . For God hath not called us to uncleanneſs,

Ś but to holineſs. He therefore that deſpiſeth, deſpiſeth

not man but God ; who hath alio given you his Holy

Spirit.

9 Touching brotherly love, we need not write to you :

for ye yourſelves are taught of God to love one ano

10 ther. And indeed ye do it toward all the brethren

that are in all Macedonia ; but we exhort you, bre

11 thren, that ye increaſe more and more . And that ye

E

1

V. 3. Sanctification Entire Holineſs of Heart and Life : Particu .

lar Branches of it are ſubjoined , thatye abſtain from fornication -- A

beautiful Tranfition from Sanctification to a ſinglc Branch of the con

frary. And this lhewsthat nothing is ſoſeemingly diftant, or below

ourThoughts, but we have need toguard againſt it.

V. 4. That every one know - For this requires Knowledge as well

as Chaſtity, to polesbis vefſel - His Wife, infar.Etification and bonout

---So as neither to diſhonour God or himſelf, nor to obſtruct, but

further Holineſs : Remembring Marriage is not deſigned to inflames

but to conquer natural Deſires.

V. 5. Notin paſſionate défire---Which had no Place in Man when

in a State ofInnocence. Wbo know not God --- And ſo may naturally

leek Happineſs in a Creature. What ſeemingly accidental Words

flide in : And yet how fine and how vaſtly important !

V. 6. In tbis matter--- By violating his Bed. The Things forbid

den here are three : fornication (v. 3.) the paſſion of defire, or inor

dinate Affection in the married State, (v . 5.) and the Breach of

the Marriage Contract.

V. 8. He tbat deſpiſetb --- The Commandments we gave, deſpiſetb

God ---Himſelf, whobaib alſo given you bisHolySpirit --- To convince

you of the Truth and enable you to be holy. What naked Majeſty

of Words ! how oratorical, and yet with what great Simplicity ! a

Simplicity that does not impair , but improve the Underſtanding to

the utmoſt ; that, like the Rays of Heat through a Glaſs, collects

all the Powers ofReaſon into one orderly Point, from being ſcattered

abroad in utter Confuſion .

V. 9. We need not write-- Largely ; Forge are taught of God - By

bis Spirit.

V.11 . Thatye fiudy -Literally, ibat ye be ambitious : An Ambition

Worthy
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ſtudy to be quiet and to do your own buſineſs, and to

work with your hands, as we commanded you ;

12 That ye may walk decently toward them that are

without, and may want nothing.

Now we would not have you ignorant, brethren ,

concerning them that are afleep, that ye forrow not,

14 even as others who have no hope. For if we believe,

that Jeſus died and rofe again, ſo willGod bring with

15 him thoſe alſo that ſleep in Jeſus. For this we ſay unto

you by the word of the Lord, that we who are alive,

who are left to the appearing of the Lord , ſhall not

16 prevent them that are alleep . For the Lord himſelf

ſhall deſcend from heaven , with a ſhout, with the voice

of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God ; and

17 the dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt. Then we who are

alive, who are left, ſhall be caught up together with

them in clouds to meet the Lord in the air ; and ſo

18 Hall we be ever with the Lord . Wherefore comfort

one another with theſe words.

worthy a Chriſtian, to work with your bands- Not a needleſsCaution :

For temporal Concerns are often a Crofs to them who are newly
filled with the Love of God .

V. 12. Decently-“ That they may have no Pretence to ſay (but they

will ſay it ftill) ". This Religion makes Men idle, and brings them

to Beggary ", and may want norbing - Needful for Life and Gödlineſs,
What Chriſtian defires more ?

V. 13. Now - Herein the Efficacy of Chriſtianity greatly appears,

That it neither takes away, nor imbitters, but iweetly tempers that

moft refined of all Affections, our Deſire of, or Love to, the Dead .

V. 14. Sa - As God raiſed him ; with bim --With their living

Head.

V. 15. By the word of the Lord - By a particular Revelation, we

who are left--- Thisintimates the Fewneſs of thoſe who will be then

alive , compared to the Multitude of the Dead. Believers of all Ages

and Nations, make up, as it were one Body : In confideration of

which , the Believers of that Age, might put themſelves in the Place,

and ſpeak in the Perfon, of them who were to live till the Coming

of the LORD . Not that St. Paul hereby aſſerted ( though ſome ſedm

to have imagined ſo ) that the Day of the LORD was at hand.

V. 16. With a fhout---Properly, a Proclamation made to great

Multitude : Above this is, The voice of an arcbangel : Above both ,

The trumpet of God ! The Voice of God fcmewhat analogous to the

Sound of a Trumpet.

V. 17. Together --- In the ſame Moment, in the air --- The Wicked

will remain beneath , while the Righteous, being ablo'ved , ſhall be

Aflefloss with the Lord in the Judgment,wi:b.s.beLord-.-InHeaven ,

V. d . But
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V. But of the times and ſeaſons, brethren , yehave

2 no need that I write to you. For ye yourſelves know

perfectly, that the day of the Lord fo comethas a

3 thief in the night. When they ſay, peace and ſafety ,

then ſudden deſtruction cometh uponthem , as travail

upon a woman with child, and they ſhall not eſcape.

4 But yė, brethren, are not in darkneſs, that that day

5 fhould overtake you as a thief. Ye are all children

of the light and children of the day : we are not chile

6 dren of the night, nor of darkneſs. Therefore let us

not ſleep as the others , but let us awake and keep

7 awake. For they that ſleep, ſleep in the night, and

8 they that are drunken are drunken in the night. But

let us who are of the day keep awake, having put

on the breaſt-plate of faith and love, and for an hel

9 met the hope of ſalvation. For God hath not ap

pointed us to wrath , but to obtain falvation by our

10 Lord Jeſus Chriſt, Who died for us, that whether

we wake or ſleep, we may live together with him .

11 Wherefore comfortoneanother and edify one another,

ye
do .

Now we beſeech you, brethren, to know them

that labour among you, and are over you in the

as alſo

I 2

V. 1. But of the preciſe times, when this ſhall be.

V. 2. For this in general ye do know : and ye can and need know

no more.

V.
3 . When tbey ... TheMen ofthe World, ſay.

V. 4. Ye are not in darkneſs--- Sleeping ſecure in Sin .

V. 5. Awake and keep awake--- Being awakened, let us have all our

fpiritual Senſes about us.

V. 7. They uſually ſleep and are drunken in the nigbt--- Theſe Things

do not love the Light.

V.9 . Gad barb not appointed us to wrath- . As he hath the obſtinate .

ly impenitent.

V.Jo . W berber we wake or ſleep ---Be alive or dead, at his Coming.

V. 12. Know them that, li labour anong you, 2. are over you in

the Lord, 3. admoniſh you . Know ---See ; mark ; take knowledge

of them and their work. Sometimes the ſame Perſon may , both

labour, that is, preach , be over, or govern, and admoniſh the Flock

by particular Application to each : Sometimes two ormore different
Perſons, according as God variouſly diſpenſes his Gifts. But o !

what a Miſery is it, when a Man undertakes this whole Work , with

out either Gifts or Grace for any Part of it ! Why then will be un

dertake it ? For Pay ? What ! will he fell both hisown Soul ,

and all the Souls of the Flock . W ].at Words cance

ſeribs
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13 Lord, and admoniſh you, And to éſteem them very

highly in love for their works.ſake, 'and be at peace

14 among yourſelves. And we exhort you, brethren ,

warn the diſorderly, comfort the feeble-minded, fup

port the weak , be long ſuffering toward all men.

15 See chat none render to any man evil for evil, but

ever follow that which is good, both to one another

16,17 and to all men. Rejoice evermore : Pray with

18 out ceaſing : In every thing give thanks ; for this

is the will of God in Chriſt Jefus concerning you.

19,20 Quench not the Spirit. Deſpiſe not propheſyings.

fcribe ſuch aWretch as this ? And yet even This may bean Honourable

Man !

V. 13. EAeem them very bigbly ---Literally, more tban abundantly,

in love--- The inexpreffible Sympathy that is between true Paſtors and

their Flock is intimated, not only here, but alſo in divers other:

Places of this Epifle. ( See ch. ii. 7 , 8.) for obeir worksfake---

The principle Ground of their valt Regard for them . But how are

weto eſteem them who do not work at all ?

V. 14. Warn the diſorderly--- Them that ſtand, as it were , out of

their Rank, in the ſpiritual Warfare: Some ſuch were even in that

Church ; tbe feeble minded---Literally, them of little foul, ſuch as have

no ſpiritualcourage.

V. 15. See that none--- Watch over both yourſelves and cachother :

follow thatwhich is good' --Do it reſolutely and perſeveringly,

V, 16. Rejoice evermore---In uninterrupted Happineſsin God : pray

without ceafing ---Which is the Fruit of ahvays rejoicing in the LORD :

in every thing give thanks---Which is the Fruit of both the former .

This is Chriſtian Perfection . Farther than this we cannot go ; and

we need not ſtop ſhort of it . Our Lord has purchaſed joy as well as

ngbteouſnefs for us. It is the very deſign of the Gospel, that, being

Saved from guilt, we ſhould be bappy in the Love of Cbrift. Prayer

may be ſaid to be the breath of our ſpiritual Life. He that lives can

pot poſſibly ceaſe breathing. So much as we really enjoy of the

Preſence of God, fo much Prayer and Praire do we offer up svithou :

wafing : Elſe ourRejoicingis but Deluſion . Thankſgiving is inſepa.

rable from true Prayer. It is almost effentially connected with ii.

He that always prays, is ever giving Praiſe ; whether in Eale or Paing,

both for Proſperity and for the greateſt Adverſity. He bleſſes God

for all things,looks on them ascomingfromhim, and receives them.

only for bis fake ; not chuſing nor refuſing, liking nor dinikingany

Thing, butonly as it is agreeable or diſagreeable tohis perfect Will .

V , 18. For ebis---That you ſhould thus rejoice , pray, give

Thanks, is the will of God ---Always good , always pointing at our

Salvation ,

V. 19. Quencb not the Spirit---Whereverit is, it burns, it fames in

Holy Love, in Joy , Prayer, Thankſgiving : O quench it not, damp

it not, in yourfelf, or others ; either by neglecting to doGood, orby

doing Evil ! D 3 V, 20. Deſpite
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21 Prove all things ; hold faſt that which is good.

22,23 Abſtain from all appearance of evil. And the

God of peace himſelf fanctify you wholly : and may

the whole of you , the ſpirit and theſoul and the body,

be preſerved blameleſs unto the appearing of our

24 Lord Jeſus Chrift. Faithful is he that calleth you,

25,26 who alſo will do it. Brethren , pray for us. Sa

27 lute all the brethren withan holy kiſs. I adjure you

by the Lord , that this epiſtle be read to all the holy

28 brethren . The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift be

Amen.with you.

V. 20. Deſpiſe not propbeſyings---That is Preaching ; for the Apor

tle is not here ſpeaking of extraordinary Gifts. It ſeems, oneMeans of

Grace is put for all. And whoever deſpiſes any of theſe, under

whatever Pretence, will ſurely ( though perhaps gradually and al

moſt inſer.ſibly) quench the Spirit.

V. 21.Mean time, prove allthings---Which any Preacher recom

mends. (He ſpeaks of Practice , not of Doctrines.) Try every Ad

vice by the Touch -Stone of Scripture, and bold falt that which is

good ---Zealouſly, reſolutely, diligently, practiſe it, in ſpite of all

Oppofition.

V. 22. And be equally zealous and careful to , abftain from all ap

pearance of evil---Obferve, thoſe who beap to ebemſelves Teachers having

itching ears, underPretence of proving all ebing , have no Countenance

or Excuſe from this Scripture.

V. 23. And may the God of peace ſanctify you ---By the peace he

works in you , which is a great means of Sanctification, wbolby ---The

Word ſignifies wholly and perfectly : Every Part and allthatconcerns

you ; all thatis of, orabout you : and maytbe ubole ofyou, tbe spi

ritandthe ſoul and the body .-- Juſt before he ſaid you , now he denomi

nates them from their ſpiritual State, the Spirit : Gal. vi. 8. wiſhing

that it may be preſerved wbole and entire : Then from their natural

State,thefoul and tbe body ; ( for theſe two make upthe whole Na

ture of Man, Matt. x.28. wiſhing it may be preſerved blameleſs till the

Coming of Chriſt. To explain this a little further : Of the three here

mentioned , only the iwo laft are the natural, conſtituent Parts

of Man. The firſt is adventitious and the ſupernatural GiftofGov ,

to be found in Chriſtians only . That Man cannot poſſibly confift

of three Parts appears hence . The Soul is either Matter or not Mate

ter ; there is no Medium . But if it is Matter, it is Part of the Body :

If not Matter, it coincides with the Spirit.

V. 24. Who alſo will do it---Unleſs you quench the Spirit.

V. 27. I charge you by the Lord --- Chriſt , to whom proper divine

Worſhip is here paid, ibat ibis epiffle --- The firft hewrote, be read to all

the brethren --- That is , in all the Churches. They might have con

cealed it out of Modeſty, had not this been ſo folemnly injoined.

But what Paul commands under ſo ſtrong an Adjuration , Rome for

bids under pain of Excommunication ,

NOTES
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

1 .

N

St. Paul's Second Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians,

,

THIS Epistle ſeems to have beenwritten ſoon after the former,

miſunderſtood. Herein he i . Congratulates their Conſtancy in the

Faith, and exhorts them to advance daily in Grace and Wiſdom .

2. Reforms their Miſtake concerning the Coming of our Lord.

And 3. Recommends ſeveral Chriſtian Duties.

1

C.i.l---

The Parts of it are five ::

1. The Inſcription ,

II . Thankfgiving and Prayer for them , 3 --- 12

III . The Doctrine, concerning theMan of Sin , C. ii . 1 --- 12

Whence he comforts them againſt this Trial, 13--14

Adding Exhortation and Prayer, 19--- 17

IV. An Exhortation to Prayer, (with a Prayer for them ) C. iii.. 1--5

To correct theDiſorderly, 6 --- ) 6

V. The Concluſion , 17--18

II. THESSALONIANS. ".

PAL

1. AUL and Silvanus and Timotheus to the church

of the Theſſalonians in God, our Father and the

2 Lord Jefus Chrift : Grace be unto you and peace

from God our Father, and from our Lord Jefus

Chrift.

V. 3. I
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3 We are bound to thank God always for you,

brethren, as it is meet, becauſe your faith growech

exceedingly, and the love of every one of you to

4 ward each other aboundeth. So thatweourſelves

glory of you in the churches of God , for your pati.

ence and faith in all your perſecutions and ſufferings

5 which ye endure : A manifelt token of the righteous

judgmentof God, that ye may be accounted worthy

of the kingdom of God; for which alſo ye ſuffer:

6 Seeing it is a righteous thing with God, to recom

7 pence affliction to them that afflict you : And to

you that are afflicted reſt with us, at the revelation of

the Lord Jeſus from heaven with his mighty angels,

8. In famirg fire, taking vengeance on them who know

not God, and whoobey not the goſpel of our Lord

9 Jeſus. Who ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting

deitruction from the preſence of the Lord , and from

V. 3. It is highly obſervable that the Apoſtle wraps up his Praiſe

of Men in Praiſe to God ; giving bim the Glory . Your faith grow

eth ---Probably he had heard from them, fince his ſending the former

Letter. Adour.detbo--Like Water that overflows its Banks, and yet .

encreaſetb still.

V.4.Wbichyeendurc---that ye may be accounted worthyofbeKingdom .

V.5. A manifeſt roken --- This-is treatedof in the fixth and follow

ing Verſes

V. 6. It is a.rigbteous thing with God - However Men may judge )

to transfer the Preſſure from you to them. And it is remarkable

that about this Time, at the Paſſover, the Jews raiſing a Tumult,

a great Number, fome ſay thirty thoutand, of them were Nain. Sta

Prul ſeems to allude to this Beginning of Sorrows, 1 Tbef. ii . 16..

which did not end but with their Deſtruction .

V.8 . Taking vengeance---DoesGod barelypermit this ? Or, as

sbe Lord once rainedbrimſtone and firefrom theLord, out of Heaven,

( Gen., xix . 24.) does a fiery Stream go forth from him for ever ?

Wko know riot God ---( The Root of all.Wickedneſs and Miſery) who

remain in Heathen Ignorance; andwbo obey, not--- This refers chiefly

to the Jews, who had heard ebe- Goſpelo

V. 9. Erom ibe glory of bis-porver --- Tremble ye Stout- hearted !

Everlaſting deſtruktion---As there can be no End of their Sins, ( the

fameEnmity againſt God continuing) ſo neither oftheir Puniſhment:

Sin and its Puniſhment running parallel throughout Eternity,itſelf.

They muſt of Neceffity therefore be cut off from all Good and all

Poſſibilityof it; from tbe preſence oftbe Lordo--Wherein chiefly con

fifts the Salvation of the Righteous, What unſpeakable Pupilhment

isimplied, even in falling ſhort of this, ſuppoſing that nothingmore

were implied in his taking Vengeance ?

V., 10. TO
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10 the glory of his power, When he ſhall come to be

glorified in his ſaints, and to be admired in all that

believe ( for our teſtimony was believed among you )

11 in that day. To this end we pray always for you,

that ourGod would make you worthy of this calling,

and fulfil in you all the good pleaſure of his guodneſs,

12 and the work of faith with power; That the name

of our Lord Jeſus may be glorified in you and ye in

him , according tothe grace of ourGod and theLord

Jeſus Chriſt .

II . Now I beſeech you , brechren , concerning the

appearing of our Lord Jeſus Chrift, and our gather

ż ing together unto him , That ye be not foon Thaken

in mind or terrified, neither by ſpirit, nor by word,

nor by letter, as from us, as if the day of the Lord

3 were at hand . Let no man deceive you by any

means, for that day ſmall not come, unleſs the falling

away come firſt, and the man of fin be revealed, the

V. 10. To be glorified in bis faints --. For the wonderful Glory of

Cbrift fhall ſhine in them .

13. All the good pleaſure of bis goodneſs---Which is no leſs than

perfect Holineſs .

V. 12. That the name --The Love and Power of our Lord may be

glorifed ---Gloriouſly diſplayed in you.

V. 1. Our gathering togetber to bima--In the Clouds.

V. 2. Be notfaken in mind--- In Judgment, or terrified --- As thoſe

eaſily are who are immoderately fond of knowing future Things ;

neitber by any pretended Revelation from the ſpirit, nor by pretence of

any word ſpoken by me.

V. 3. Unleſs the falling away---From the pure Faith of the Gof

pel, come firft. Thisbegan even in the Apoſtolic Age. But the man

of fin , the ſon of perdition --- Eminently fo called, is not come yet.

However, in many Reſpects, the Pope has an indiſputableClaimto

thoſe Titles. Heis, in an emphatical Senſe, Tbe max of fin , as he

increaſes all Manner of Sin above Meaſure . ' And he is too properly

Atiled, Tbefon of perdition , as he has cauſed the Death of numberlefs

Multitudes, both ofhis Oppoſers and Followers, deſtroyed innumes

' rable Souls, and will himſelf periſh everlaſtingly. He it is that op :

poſeth himſelftothe Emperor, once nis rightful Sovereign; and that

-exaltetb himſelf above all that is calledGod, or that is worſhipped --- Com

manding Angels, and putting Kings under his Feet, both of whom

arecalledGods in Scripture ; claiming the higheſt Power,the higheſt

Honour ; ſuffering himſelf not once only to be filed God or Vice

god . Indeed no leſs is implied in his ordinary Title, Mof Holy Lord,

orMofHoly Fatber. So that be fitterb ---Inthroned, in tbe templeof

God ---Mentioned Rev xi. i. declaring bimſelf tbatbe is God --- Claiming

" the Prerogatives which belosg tu God alone,
V , 6 , And

*
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4 fon ofperdition, Who oppoſeth and exalteth himſelf

above all that is called God, or that is worſhipped,

ſo that he fitteth in the temple of God as God, de

5 claring himſelf that he is God. Remember ye not,

that I told you theſe things, when I was yet with

6 you ? And now ye know that which reftraineth ,

7 that he may be revealed in his time. For the myſtery

of iniquityalready worketh ; only he that reſtraineth

8 will. reſtrain, till he be taken out of the way . And

then will that wicked one be revealed , whom the

Lord will conſume with the Spirit of his mouth, and

9 deſtroy with the brightneſs ofhis appearing : Whoſe

appearing is after the mighty working of Satan, with

10 all power and ſigns andlyingwonders, And with

all deceivableneſs of unrighteoufneſs in them that pe

riſh , becauſe they received not the love of the truth,

11 that they might be ſaved. And therefore God ſhall

ſend them frong deluſion, ſo that they ſhall believe

12 the lie , That they all may be condemned, who be

V.6. And now .ye know --- By what I told you when I was with

you ; tbat which reftrainetb --- The Power of the Roman Emperors.

When this is takes away, the wicked one will be revealed . In bis time

---His appointed Seaſon , and not before .

V.7. He will furely be revealed ; for the myſtery ---The deep, fes

cret Power of iniquity--- Juſt oppoſite to the Power ofGodlineſs, al.

ready worketh. It began with the Love of bonour and the Degre of

power ; and is compleated in the entire Subverſion of the Goſpel of

Chrif. This myſtery of iniqaity is not wholly confined to the Romiſk

Church, but extends itſelf to others alſo . It ſeems to conſiſt of, ko

Human inventions added to the written word . 2. Mere outſide perform

ances put
in theroom of faith and love. 3. Oiber Mediators beſides

ibeman Chrif Jefuse. The two laft Branches, together with Idolatry

and Blood -Shed , are the direct Conſequences of the former ; namely,

the adding to the Word ofGod. already worketb--- In the Church ,

Only be that reftraineth --- Thatis, the Potentate who ſucceſſively

has Romein his Power. The Emperors, Heathen or Chriſtian ; the

Kings, Goobs or Lombards; the Carolingian orGerman Emperors.

V.8. And eben -e-When every Prince and Power that reſtrainsis

taken away, will that wicked one---Emphatically,ſo called, be revealed ;

wbomthe Lord will ſoon canfume witb ibe spiritofbis moutb-.-Hisim

mediatePower, anddefroy--With the very firstappearance of hisGlory .

V. 10. Becauſe they received not the love of ibeirutb- Therefore

God ſuffered them to fall into that Atrong deluſion.

V.11 . Therefore God ſhall ſend ebem --- That is, judicially permit

tocome upon them frong deluſion .,

V. 12. That they allmay be condemned . That is, The Conſequence

of which will be, that they all will be condemned who believed not be

fruib ,
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13 neſs.

lieved not the truth, but had pleaſure in unrighteouſ

But we ought to give thanks to God always

for you, brethren, beloved of the Lord, becauſe

Godhach from the beginning choſen you to ſalvation ,

thro' fanctification of the Spirit and beliefof the truth :

14.To which he hath called you by our goſpel, to the

obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jeſus Chrift.

15 Therefore, brethren, ftand faſt and hold the traditi

ons, which ye have been taught, whether by word ,

16 or by our epiftle. Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt him.

ſelf and God even our Father, who hath loved us

and given us everlaſting confolation and good hope

17 thro ' your hearts and ſtablic you
in

everygood word and work .

III . Finally, brethren , pray for us, that the word of

the Lord may run and be glorified, even as among

2 you : And that we may be delivered from unreaſon

able and wicked men ; for all men have not faith .

3 But the Lord is faithful, who will ftabliſh and guard

4 you from the evil one . And we truſt in the Lord

concerning you, that ye both do and will do the

$ things which we command you. And the Lord di

grace, Comfort

trutb , but bad pleaſurein unrigbteouſneſs--- That is, who believed not

the Truth , becaufe they loved Sin .

V. 13. God barb from thebeginning ---Of your hearingthe Goſpel,

sbofen you to falvation --Taken yououtof the World , and placed you

inthe Way to Glory.

V. 14. To qubicb--- Faith and Holineſs, be barb called you by our

goſpel --- That which we preached accompanied with the Power of

his Spirit.

V. 15. Hold ---Without adding to or diminiſhing from tbe traditions

whicb ye.bave been taught --The Truths which Ihave delivered to

you ; wbether by wordor by our epißle ---He preachedbefore he wrote:

And he had written concerningthis, inhis former Epiftle.

V. 1. May run---Go on ſwiftly, without any Interruption , and

be glorified Acknowledged as Divine,and bring forth muchFruit.

v. 2. All men bave not faith --- And all who have not, are more or

leſs unreaſonable and wicked Men .

V. 3.Wbo will ftabliſh you- That cleave to him by Faith , and

guard youfrom tbe evilone---And all his Inſtruments.

V. 4. Wetruſt in the Lordconcerning you --- Thus only ſhould we

truſt in any Man .

V. 5. Now the Lord --- The Spirit, whoſe proper Work this is ,

direct---Lead you ſtraight forward, into the patience of Cbrift---Of

which He letyou aPattern,
Vi6, Thar
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rect your hearts into the love of God and into the

patience of Chrift.

6 Now we command you, brethren , in the name

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to withdraw yourſelves

from every brother that walketh diſorderly and not

according to the tradition which he received of us.

7 For yourſelves know how ye ought to imitate us :

ś we behaved not diſorderly among you, Neither

did we eat any man's bread for nothing, but wrought

with labour and toil, night and day,that we might

9. not burden any of you. Not becauſe we have not

authority ; but that we mightmake ourſelves an ex

10 ample to you, that ye might imitate us. For when

we were with you , this we commanded you, If any

11 will not work , neither let him eat. For we hear

there are ſome among you who walk diſorderly ,

12 doing nothing, but being buſy-bodies. Now ſuch we

command and exhort by our Lord Jefus Chriſt, to

13 work quietly and eat their own bread. But ye, bre

14 thren , be not weary in well-doing. And if any man

obey not our word by this epiſtle, note that man and

have no company with him , that he may be aſhamed .

15 Yet count him not as an enemy, but admoniſh him

jó as a brother. Now the Lord of peace himſelf give

17 you peace always by all means. The Lord be with

you
all .

18 The falutation of Paul, with my own hand,

which is the token in every epiſtle : ſo I write.

The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift be with you all.

Amen.

V.6. That talketh diforderly---Particularly by not working ; inol

according to the tradition be received of us--- The Admonition we gave ,

both by Word of Mouth, and in our former Epiftle.

V. 10. Neither let him eat---Do not maintain him in Idleneſs.

V. 11. Doing nothing, but being buſy -bodies --- To which Idleneſs

naturally diſposes.

V.12 . Work quietly ---Letting the Concerns ofother People a

lone,

V. 14. Have no company with kim---No Intimacy, no Familiarity;

no needleſs Correſpondence.

V. 15. Admonifh him as a brotber--- Tell him lovingly of the Reaſoni

why you ſhun him .

V.16 . The Lord of peace--- Chriſt. Give you peace by all means-- ,

la every Way and Manner. NOTES
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The Firſt Epiſtle of St. Paul to Timotby.

THE

THE Mother of Timothy was a Jewels, but his father was a

Gentile . He was converted to Chriſtianity very early ; and

while he was yet but a Youth , was taken by St. Paul to aflift him in

the Work of the Goſpel, chiefly in watering the Churches which he

had planited .

He was therefore properly ( as was - T'i:125) an kinerant Evangeliſt,

a kind of ſecondary Apoftle, whole Oifice was, to regulate all Things

in the Churches to wh.ch he was ſent; and to inſpect and reform

whatſoever was amifs eii her in the Biſhons, Deacons, or People.

St. Paulhad doubtleſs largely inftrućiedhim in privateConverſation

for the dueExecution of ſo weighty an Ofnce. Yet to fixThings more

upon hisMind, and to give him an Opportunity of havingRecourſe to

them afterward, and of communicating them to others, as there

might be Occafion ; as alſo to leave Divine Directions in Writing,

for the Ule of the Church and its Miniſters in all Ages, he ſent him

this excellent Paſtoral Letter, which contains a great Variety of im

portant Sentiments for their Regulation.

Though St. Paul ſtiles him his own for in the faith, yet he does

not appear io have been converted by the Apoſtle ; but only to have

been exceeding dt ar to him, who had eſtablithed him therein ; and

whom he had diligently and faithfully ſerved, like a jon with bis

father in the Goſpel. Pbil. ü . 22 .

The Epifle contains three Parts :

I. The Inſcription,

Jl. The Indisuđion of Timothy how to behave at Epheſus;

wherein

1. In General, he gives him an Injunction to deliver

to them that caught the Law in a wrong Man

ner, and confirms at the ſame Time the Sum of

the Goſpel as exemplified in himſelf,

Voci III . E 2. in

c.in



go Notes on the Firft Epiftle of St. Paul to Timothy.

2. In particular,

1. He preſcribes to Men , a Method of Prayer, C. ii. 1-9

To Women, Good Works and Modeſty, 9-15

2. He recounts the Requiſites of a Bishop , c . ii , 1-7

The Duties ofDeacons, 8-10

of Women,
11-13

3. He ſhews what Timothy ſhould teach , 14 -- C . iv. 1-6

What he ſhould avoid, 7-II

What follow after, 12-16

How he ſhould treat Men and Women , C. y . I-2

Widows,

Elders, 17-19

Offenders,

Himſelf, 22-23

Thoſe he doubts of; 24-25

Servants, C. vi . 1-2

Falſe Teachers are reproved, 3-10

Timothy is admoniſhed ,

quickened , II - 12

and charged,

Precepts are preſcribed to be enforced on the Rich , 17-19

III . The Concluſion , 20-21

3-16

20-21

13-16

1. Τ Ι Μ Ο Τ Η Υ .

I.

Pabe

AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chrift, according to

the commandment of God our Saviour, and

2 Chriſt Jeſus our hope, To Timotheus my own ſon

in the faith, grace, mercy, peace from God our Fa

ther and Chriſt Jeſus our Lord .

3 As I exhorted thee when I was going into Mace

donia, abide at Epheſus ; that thou mayſt charge

V. 1. Paul an apoſtle - Familiarity is to be ſet aſide where the

Things of God are concerned ; according to the commandment ofGod

The authoritative Appointment of Godthe Father, our Saviour-- So

ſtiled in many other Places likewiſe, as being the grand Orderer of

the whole Schemeof our Salvation, and Chriſt our bope — That is ,

the Author, Object, and Ground of all our Hope.

V.2. Grace, mercy, peace - St. Paul wishes Grace and Peace, in

bis Epiftles to the Churches. To Timotheusfie adds Mercy , the moſt

tender Grace towards thoſe who ſtand in need of it . The Experience

of this prepares a Man to be a Miniſter of the Goſpel.

V. 3. Chargefome to teach no other doctrine - Than I have taught.

Let them put nothing in the place of it, add nothing to it.

V.4. Neitber
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4 fome to teach no other doctrine, Neither to give

heed to fables and endlefs gencalogies, that afford

queſtions, and not godly edifying, which is through

5 faith. Whereas the end of the commandmentis love,

out of a pure heart and a good conſcience, and faith

6 unfeigned, From which fome, having miſſed the

7 mark , are turned aſide to vain jangling :
Defiring

to be teachers of the law , underitanding
neither the

things they fay, nor thoſe concerning which they

& confidently affirm . We know, the law is good, if

9 a man uſe it lawfully, Knowing this, that the law

doth not lie againſt a righteous man ; but against the

lawlefs and diſobedient, againſt the ongodly and fin

ners , the unholy and prophane, against killers of

their fathers or their mothers, against murderers ,

V. 4. Neither give beed - Soas either toteach or regard them, to

fables - Fabulous Jewih Traditions,and endleſs genealogies - Not thoſe

delivered in Scripture, but the long, intricate Pedigrees whereby

they (trove to prove their Deſcent from ſuch or ſuch a Perſon ; which

efford queſtions--Which lead only to uſeleſs andendleſs Controverſies.

V. 3. W bereas tbe end of the commandment - Of the whole Chriſtian

Inftitution, is love And this was particularly the end of the Com

mandment which Timotheuswas to enforce atEpbeſus, (ver. 3 ,18.)

the Foundation is Faith, the End Love. But this can only ſubfift in

an Heart purified by Faith, and is always attended with a good con

ſcience .

V. 6. From wbicb --- Love and a good Conſcience,feme are turneda

fide -- An Affectation ofhighand extenſive Knowledge fets a Man at

the greateſt Diſtance from Faith , and all Senſe of Divine Things, ta

vain jangling---Andof all Vanities, none are more vain, than dry ,
empty Diſputes on the Things of God .

V. 7. Underſtanding neitber the very things they Speak, nor the fuba

ject they ſpeak of.

V.8. Wegrant the whole Moſaic Law is good, anſwers excellent

Purpoſes, if a man uſe it in a proper Manner. Even the Ceremonial

is good, asit points to Chrift; and the moral Law is boly, juſt andgood

in its own Nature ; and of admirable Uſe both to convince Unbeliea'

vers , and to guide Believers in all Holineſs.

V.9. The law doth not lie againſt a righteous man - Doth not ſtrike

or condemn him ; but againſt the lawleſs and diſobedient - They who

defpife the Authority of the Lawgiver, violate the firſt Command

ment, which is the Foundation of the Law, and the Ground of all

Obedience ; againft tbe ungodly and finners. — Whobreak the ſecond

Commandment, worſhipping Idols, or not worſhipping the true

God ; the unboly and profane- Who break the third Commandment

by taking his Name in vain.
V , ID. ManE 2
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10 Againſt whoremongers, ſodomites, man - ſtealers, li

ars, perjured perſons, and if there be any other thing

11 that is contrary to wholeſome doctrine, According

to the glorious goſpel of the bleſſed God, with

12 which I am intruſted . And I thank Chriſt Jeſus

our Lord , who hath enabled me, in that he accounted

13 me faithful, baving put me into the miniſtry, Who

was before a blaſphemer, and a perfecuter, and an

oppreffor; but I obtained mercy, becauſe I did it

14 ignorantly in unbelief. And the grace of our Lord

was exceeding abundant, with faită and love which

15 is in Chriſt Jeſus. This is a faithful ſaying , and

worthy of all acceptation , that Chriſt Jeſus came into

16 the world to ſave finners, of whom I am chief. Yet

for this cauſe I obtained mercy, that on me the chief,

Jeſus Chriſt might fhew all long- ſuffering, for a pat

tern to them who ſhould hereafter believe in him to

17 life everlafting. Now to the king of eternity, im

V , 10. Man-ftealers The worſt of all Thieves, in Compariſon of

whom Highwaymen and Houſe -breakers are innocent ! What then '

áře mof Traders in Negroes , Procurers of Servants for America, and

all who lift Soldiers by Lies, Tricks, or Inticements ?

V. 11. According to the gloriousgiſpel-- Which, far from making

void, does effectually eftabliſh theLaw .

V , 12. I thank Chrif - wko bath enabled me, in that be occounted ne

faithful, baving put me ir to the min: ſtry --Tee Mcaning is , I thank him

for putting me into the Miniſtry , and enabling me to be faithful

therein .

V. 13. A blafphemer- Of Chriſt, a perfecuter - Of his Church, a

rtviler ofhis Doctrine and People. but I ollained mercy --Hedoes

not ſay, Becaute I was unconditionally elected ; but becauſe I did it
in ignorance. Not that his ignorance took away his Sin : But it left

him capable of Mercy ; which he would hardly have been, had he

acted thus, contrary to his own Conviction .

V. 14. And ibe grace--.Whereby I obtained Mercy, was exceeding '

abundani, wirb faitb ---Oppoſite to my preceding unle!ief; and love---

Oppoſite to myblafpbemy, perſecution , and oppreffios.

V. 15. This is a faithful Jaying--- A moſt fojemn Preface ; and

wortby of all acceptation---Well deſerving to be accepted, received,

embraced, with all the Faculties of our whole Soul , ika: Chriſt---

Promiſed, Jejus--- Exhibited , came into the world 10 ſave finners---

All Sinners, without Exception,

V. 16. For ibis cauſe God fhewed me mercy, that all his long

ſuffering might be ſhewn, and that none might hereafter deſpais .

v . 17. The king of eternity - A Phraſe frequent with the Hebreeus.

How unspeakably ſweet is the Thought ofEternity to Believers !

V. 18. bis

>
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mortal, inviſible, the only God, be honour and

gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.

18 This charge I commit to thee, fon Timotheus, ac *

cording to the prophecies which went before con

cerning thee, that thou mighteſt by them war the

19 good warfare: Holding faſt faith and a good con

ſcience; which fome having thruft away , have made

20 ſhipwreck of their faith : Of whom are Hymeneus

and Alexander, whom I have delivered to Sutan ,that

they may learn not to blaſpheme.

I exhort therefore, that first of all ſupplications,

prayers, interceſſions, thankſgivings be made for all

2 men : For kings and all that are in authority , thác

lead a quiet a nd peaceable life, in ali godli

II .

we may

V. 18. This charge I commit to ibee--- Thatthou mayſt deliver it

to the Church, according to be prophecies concerning tbee--- Utiered

wken thou waft received as an Evangelift, ( c . iv . 14.) probably by

many Perſons, (c . vi. 12.) that being encouraged by iken, tkoa mighi

eft war ibe good warfare.

V.19 . Holding fuft.faith . Which is as a molt precious Liq'or,

and a good conſcience---Which is as a clear Glaſs; wbich-.-Narady

a good Conſcience,some baving bruſt away--- It goes away unwil

lingly . It always ſays, “ DJ not hurt me. ' And they who retain

this, do not makefhipwreck of their faith. Indeed none can make

Shipwreck of faith who never had it . Thefe therefore were once

true Believers . Yet they fell not only fouily , but finaily . For

Ships once wrecked , cannot be afterwards faved.

V.20. Wbom - Tho' abſent, 1 bave delivered to Satan , ihat key

may learn not ta blafpheme-- That by what they ſuffer they may be

in fome Meaſure reſtrained, if shey will nos repent.

V.1 . 1 ex bort therefore - Seeing God is ſo gracioso in this

Chapter he gives Dire &tions, 1. With regard to public Prayer « .

2. With regard to Doctrine. Supplicarion is here's the imploring

Help in Time of Need : Prayer is, any kind of offering up our

Deſires to God. But true Prayer is the l'ehemency of hoiy Zal,

the Ardor of divine Love, ariſing from a calm , undiſturbed Soul,

moved upon by the Spirit of GOD . Interceſſion is Prayer for others ,

We may likewiſe give thanks for all men, in the full Senſe of the

Word, for that God wilietb al men to be ſaved, and Chriſt is the
Modiator of all .

V. 2. For all that are in authority --Seeing even the loweſt Coun

try Magiſtrates frequently do much Good, or much Harm . GOD

fupports the Power of Magiſtracy for the Sake of his own People,

when, in the preſent State of Men, it could not o herwiſe kept

dp in any Nation whatever. Godlinefs -- Irward Religion ; the

true Worihip of God . Honeſty- A comprehenſive Word , taking

in the whole Duty we owe to ourNeigbbour,
V.3. Fa
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3 neſs and honeſty . For this is good and acceptable

4 in the fight of God our Saviour, Who willeth all

men to be ſaved and to come to the knowledge of the

5 truth . For there is one God , one mediator alſo be

6 tween God and men, the man Chriſt Jeſus, Who

gave himſelf a ranfum for all , to be teſtified of in due

7 ſeaſon, Whereunto I am ordained a preacher and

an apoſtle, ( I fpeak the truth , I lie not) a teacher of

8 the Gentiles in faith and truth. will therefore

that men pray in every place, lifting up holy hands,

V. 3. For this - That we pray for all Men. Do you aſk , Why

are not more converted ? We do not pray enough : is acceptable in

tbe fight ofGod our Saviour - Who has actually ſaved us that believe,

and willetb all men to be ſaved . It is ſtrange that any whom He has

actually ſaved , ſhould doubt the Univerfality of his Grace !

V. 4. Who willeth ſeriouſly all men -- Not a Part only, much leſs

the ſmalleſt Part, to beſavedEternally . This is treated of ver.

5 , 6. And in order thereto, to- come- ( They are not compelled ,)

to the knowledge of the trutb - Which brings Salvation . This is

created of ver. 6 , 7.

V. 5. For-- The 4th Verſe is proved by the 5th, the ift by the

4th . There is one God“And they who have not Him , through the

one Mediator, have no God ; one Mediator alſo- We could not re

joice that there is a God, were there not a Mediator alſo ; one

who ſtands between God and men , to reconcile Man to God, and to

tranfact the whole affair of our Salvation . This excludes all other

Mediators, as Saints and Angels, whom the Papiſts ſet up and idol

atrouſly worfhip as ſuch : Juſt as the Heathens of old ſet up many

Mediators, to pacify their ſuperior Gods ; the man - Therefore all

Men are toapply to this Mediator wko gave bimſelf for all.

V. 6. Who gave himſelf a ranſom før all -- Such a ranſom the Word

fignifies, wherein a like or equal is given, as an Eye for an Eye,

or Life for Life. And this Ranſom , from the Dignity of the Per

ſon redeeming, was more than equivalent to all Mankind : to be refa

tified of in due ſeafon - Literally, In his own ſeaſons, 'thoie choſen by

his own Wiſdom .

V. 8. I will - A Word ſtrongly expreſſing his Apoftolical Autho

rity ; therefore This Particle connects the eigh h with the firſt

Verſe ; thar min pray in every place- Public and private . Wherever

Men are, there Prayer ſhould be ; lifing up boly hands - Pure from

all known Sin , without surath - In any Kind, againſt any Creature.

And every Temper or Motion of our Soul, that is not according

to love is quratb ;'and doubting – Which is contrary to Faith . And

wrath, or unboly action , or want of faith in Him we call upon ,

are the three grand Hindrances of God's hearing our Petitions.

Chriſtian ty conſiſts of Faith and Love embracing Truih and Grace.

Therefore theSumof ourWihes ſhould be, to pray, and live, and die,

without any Wrath or Doubt.

WitteV. g.
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9 without wrath and doubting : Likewiſe that woo

men adorn themſelves in decent apparel , with mo

defty and fobriety, not with curled hair, or gold , or

10 pearls, or coftly raiment, But (which becometh

11 women profeffing godlineſs) with good works. Let

12 a woman learn in filence with all ſubjection. For I

ſuffer not a woman to teach, nor to uſurp authority

13 over the man , but to be in filence. For Adam was

14 firſt formed, then Eve. And Adam was not de

ceived ; but the woman , being deceived , tranfgreffed .

15Yet the ſhall be ſaved in child-bearing,ifthey continue

in faith , and love, and holineſs, with fobriety.

III. 'This is a faithful ſaying, If a man deſire the of

2 fice of a bifhop, he deſireth a good work. A biſhop

therefore muſt be blameleſs, the huſband of one wife,

vigilant, prudent , of good behaviour, hoſpitable,

E,

1

3 V.g. Wib ſobriety - Which (in St. Paul's Senſe) is the Virtus

which governsour whole Life according to true Wiſdom ; not with

carled bair ; not with gold - Worn by Way of Ornament ; 7.01 with

pearls--Jewels of any kind, ( a Part is put for the whole) not with

cofily raiment - Theſe four are exprelly forbidden by Name, to all

Women (here is no Exception ) profeffing Godlineſs. And no Art of

Man can reconcile with the Chriſtian Profeflion , the wiltul Viola -

tion of an expreſs Command .

V. 12. To uſurp authority over the man-By public Teaching .

V. 13. Firſ - So that Woman was originally the Inferior.

V. 14. And Alam was not deceived The Serpent deceived Even

Eve did not deceive Adam , but perluaded him . Tbcu baft bearkened

unto the Voice of thy Wife, Gen. iii. 17. The preceding Verſe thew

ed , Why a Woman ſhould not ufurp autbority over the man. This

thews, why ſhe ought not to teach . She is more eaſily deceived,

and more eaſily deceives. Thewoman, being deceived, tranſgreſſed -- Tbe

ferpent deceived her (Gen. iii . 13. ) and the tranfgretied.

V. 15. Tot ſne- That is, Women in general, who were all invol

ved with Eve in the Sentence pronounced, Gen. iii . 16. frrall be

faved in child -bearing - Carried ſafe through the Pain and Danger

which that Sentence intails upon them for the tranſgreſſion : Yea,

and finally ſaved, if they continue in loviog Faith and holy Wiſdom .

V. 1. He defireib a good work -- An excellent, but laborious em

ployment.

V.2. Therefore - That he may be capable of it, a biſhop -Or Paſ

tor of a Congregation,muft be blameleſs - Without- Fault or juſt Suſ

picion : Thebuſband of one wiſe. This neither means that a Biſhop

muſt be married ; northat hemay not marry a Second Wife : which

it is juſt as lawful for him to do, as to marry a Firſt, and mav in
fome
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3 apt to teach ; Not given to winé, no ſtriker, not

deſirous of filthy gain, but gentle , patient, not lov

4 ing money ; Ruling his own hoſe well, having his

5 children in ſubjection with all ſeriouſneſs. For if a

man know not how to rule his own houſe , how ſhall

6 he take care of the church of God ? Not a new con

vert, left being puffed up , he fall into the condemna

7 tion of the devil. He ought alſo to have a good ree

port from them that are without, left he fall into re

8 proach and the ſnare of the devil. Likewiſe the

deacons muſt be ferious, not double tongued, not gi

ven to much wine, not deſirous of filthy gain :

9 Holding faft the myſtery of the faith in a pure conſci

And let theſe be proved firft, then let them

i miniſter, being blameleſs. In like manner their

wives muſt be ſerious, not landerers, vigilant,

10 ence .

1

fome Caſes be his bounden Duty . But whereas Polygamy and Di

vorce on flight Occaſions werecommon both among the Jews and

Heathens,. it reaches us, That Minifters, of all others , ght to

ſtand clear of thoſe Sins ; vigilant, prudent - Li vely and zealous,

yet calm and wife ; of good bebuviour - 'aturally flowing from that

Vigilance and Prudence.

V. 4. Having bis skildren in ſubjection with all fericufzejs - Fur

Levity undermines all Domeſtic Authority. And this Direction ,

by a Parity of Reaſon, belongs to all Pare nts.

V. 6. Left being puffed up .With this new Honour, or with the

Applauſe which frequently followsit , be fall into the condemnation of

ibe devil - The fame into which the Devil fell.

V. 7. He ought alſo to have a good report - To have had a fair

Character in Time paſt, from tbem that are wishout - That are not

Chriſtians; left be fall into reproach - By their rehcarfing his former

Life, which might diſcourage and prove a Snare to him .

V.8 . 1.ikewiſe the deacons muft be ſerious---Men of a grave, decent ,

venerable Behaviour. But where are Preſbyters ? Were this Order

efTentially diſtinct from that of Biſhops, could the Apostle bave paſt

ií over in Silence ? Not defirous offility gain -- With what Abhorrence

does he every where ſpeak of thus ? All ihat is gained above Food

and Raimeni) by miniſtring in Holy Things, is filiby gain indeed !

Far more filthy than what is boneftly gained, by raking Kennels, or

emptying common Sewers .

V.9 . Hol.lingfaff the faieb in a pure Confcience--Stedfaſt in Faith ,

holy in Heart and Life.

V. 10. Let theſe be proved forf -Let a trial be made, How they

behave ; tben let ibem minifter---Let them be fixt in that Office.

V. 11. Faithful in all ibings- Boih to God, their Husbands, and
the Poor,

V. 13. They
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14 ſus.

12 faithful in all things . Let the deacons be huſbands

of one wife, ruling their children and their own houſes

13 well . For they that have diſch arged the office of a

deacon well, purchaſe to themſelves a good degree,

and much boldneſs in the faith which is in Chriſt Je

Theſe things I write to thee, hoping to come

15 to thee thortly : But if I tarry, that thou mayſt know

how thou oughteſt to behave in the houſe of God ,

which is the charch of the living God .

16 The myſtery of godlineſs is the pillar and ground

of the truth , and without controverſy a great thing :

God was manifefted in the fieſh , was juſtified by the

{pirit, ſeen by angels, preached among the Gentiles,

IV . believed on in the world , taken up into glory . But

the ſpirit faith expirelly , that in the latter times fome

will depart from the faith, giving heed to ſeducing

2 ſpirits and doctrines of devils, By the hypocriſy of

V. 13. I bey purcbaſe a good degree, or ſtep, toward ſome higher

Office, and muchboldneſs---From the Teſtimony of a good Conſcience.

V. 15. Tbattbou may know how to behave--- This is the Scope

ofthe Epiftle, in the bouſe of God--- Who is the Maſter of the Family

which is --- As if he had faid, By the Houſe of God , I mean tbe

cburch .

V. 16. The myſtery ofgedlineſs ---Afterwards ſpecified in Şix Articles,

whichfum up the wholeOeconomy ofCbrift upon Earth, is thepillar and

ground, the Foundation and Support of all ebe truth, taught in his

Church. . God wasmanifeft in tbe fefio --- In the form of a Servant, the

Faſhion of a Man, for three and thirty Years : juſtified by the Spirit-

Publickly declared to beibe Son of God ---By his Reſurrection from the

dead : ſeen -e -Chiefly after his Reſurrection, by angels..--Both good

and bad : preached among the Gentiles --- This ele gantly follows. I be

Angels were the leaſt, the Gentiles the fartheft removed from him ;

and the Foundation both of this Preaching and of their Faith, was

laid before his Aſſumption : was believed on in ibe .world ..-Oppoſed

to Heaven, into which he was taken up. The firſt Point is, He was ,

manifefied in the fleſh ; the laſt, He was taken up . into glory .

V. 1. But the Spirit faith --- By St. Paul himſelf to the Theſalonians,

and probably by other cotemporary Prophets, exprefly --Asconcerning,

a Thing of great Moment, and foon to be fulfilled ; tbar in ebe latier

times---Theſe extend from our LORD's Aſcenſion till bis Coming to

Judgment, fome---Yea, many, and by Degrees the far greater Part ,

will depart from the faitb---The Do&rine once delivered to the Saints,

giving beed to ſeducing Spirits---Who inſpire falle Prophets.

V.2. Theſe will depart from the faith ,by the hypocriſy ofthem that

Speak lies, baving their own cor ciences as fenfelets ang unrecling, as Flel

that is feared wirb an bor iron.

V. z . Forbidding
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them that ſpeak lies, having their own conſciences

3 feared as with an hot iron : Forbidding to marry ,

and commanding to abſtain from meats, which God

hath created to be received with thankfgiving by them

4 that believe and know the truth. For every creature.

of God is good, and nothing to be rejected , being

5 received with thankſgiving; For it is fanctified by

6 the word of God and prayer. If thou remind the

brethren of theſe things, thou wilt be a good minifter.

of Jeſus Chriſt, nouriſhing them with the words of

faith, and of the good doctrine which thou haft accu

7 rately traced out. But avoid profane and old wives

8 fables, and exerciſe thyſelf unto godlineſs.. For bo

dily exerciſe profiteth a little ; but godlinefs is pro

fitable for all things, having the promiſe ofthe pre

9 fent life, and of that which is to come.
This is a

10 faithfal faying, and worthy of all acceptation. For

therefore we both labour and ſuffer reproach , be

cauſe we traft in the living God, whois the Savi

our of all men , eſpecially of them that believe .

u Theſe things command and teach . Let no one

12 deſpiſe thy youth ; but be a pattern to them that

V.3.Forbidding Prieſts, Monks, and Nuns to marry ,andcommand

ing all Men , to abfrain from ſuch and ſuch meats at ſuch and fuck
Times.

Wbicb God batb created to be received by them that know be

trutb--- Thala! Meatsare now clean ; witb Thankſgiving ---Which

fuppofes a pure Conſcience.

V. 5. It is fanétified by theword of God Creating all, and giving

it to Man for Food : ar.d by prayer- The Children of God are to

pray for the Sanctification of all the Creatures which they ufe. And

not only the Chriſtians,but even the Jews, yea the very Heathens
ufed toconſecrate their Table by Prayer.

V. 7. Like thoſe who were to contend in the Grecian Games ,

exerciſe ibyſelf unto godlineſs Train thyſelfup in Holineſs of Heart and

Life , with the utmoſt Labour, Vigour, and Diligence.

V. 8. Bodily exerciſe profiteb a little Increaſes the Health and

Strength of the Body.

10. Therefore-- Animated by this Promiſe, we both labour and

fuffer reproachm . Weregard neither Pleaſure, Eaſe, nor Honour, be.

cauſe we truffe - For this very thing the World will hate us, in tbe liv

ing God - Who will give usthe Life he bas promiſed ; who is the Sa.

viour of all men--Preſerving them in this Life, and willing to ſave

them eternally ; but eſpecially - In a more eminent Manner, of them

that believe..And fo are ſaved everlaſtingly.

V. 12. Let no one have Reaſon to defpife titee for tby youth : To

prevent
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believe, in word , in behaviour, in love , in ſpirit,

13 in faith, in purity. ' Till I come, give thyſelf to

14 reading, to exhortation, to teaching . Neglect not

the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by

prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the

15 preſbytery. Meditate on theſe things be wholly.

in them , that thy profiting may appear in all things.

16 Take heed to thyſelfand to thy teaching : conti

nuein them, for in ſo doing thou ſhalt lave both

thyſelf and them that hear thee.

V. Rebuke not an aged man, but exhort him as a

2 father, the younger men as brethren ; The aged

women as mothers, the younger as fifters, with

3 all purity. Honour widows that are widows

4 indeed . But if any widow have children or grand

children, let theſe learn firſt to ſhew piety

at home, and to requite their parents ; for this is

5 good and acceptable before God. Now ſhe that

is a widow indeed and deſolate , trufteth in God

and continueth in fupplications and prayers night

prevent this,be a pattern inword - Public and private ; infpirit -- In

your whole Temper ; in faith - When this is placed in the midſt of

feveral other Chriſtian Graces, it generally means a particular Branch

of itz Fidelity or Faithfulneſs.

V. 13. give tbyſelf to reading - Both publickly and privately,

-Enthuſiaſtsobſerve this ! Expect no End without the Means.

V. 14. NegleEt not They neglect it who do not exerciſe it to the

full, tbe gift - Of Feeding the Flock, of Power, and Love ,and So

briety , which was given thee by prophecy - By immediate Direction

"from God, by tbe laying on ofmybands (2 Tim . 1. 6. ) while the El

ders joined alſo in the Solemnity. This Preſbytery probably con

fifted of ſome others, together with Pauland Silas.

V. 15. Meditate - The Bible makes no Diſtinction between this

and to contemplate, whatever others do. True meditation is no other

than Faith, Hope, Love, Joy, melted down together, as

by the Fire of God's Holy Spirit ; and offered up to God in fecret.

He that is wholly in tbefe, will be little in wordly Company, in other

Studies, in collecting Books, Medals, or Butterflies : Wherein many

Paſtors drone away ſo conſiderable a part of their Lives !

V , 16. Continue in them in all the preceding Advices .

V. 1. Rebuke not- Conſidering yourown Youth, with ſuch a Seve

rity as would otherwiſe be proper.

V : 3. Honoura - That is, Maintain out of the public Stock.

V.4.Let it beſclearn to requite ebeir parents ---For all their formerCare,

Trouble, and Expence.

V, 5 , Widows indeed Whohave no near Relations to provide for
them

it were ,

4
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6 and day. But the that liveth in pleaſure is dead

7 while the liveth . And enjoin theſe things, that

8 they may be blameleſs. But if any provide not

for his own, and eſpecially for thoſe of his own

family, he hath denied the faith and is worſe than

9 an infidel. Let not a widow be choſen under

threeſcore years old, having been the wife of one

10 huſband, Well reported of for good works , if

the hath brought up children , if the hath lodged

ſtrangers, if ſhe hath waſhed the feet of the faints,

if ſhe hath relieved the aflicted , if ſhe hath dili

Il gently followed every good work. But the young

er widows refuſe ; for when they are waxed wan.

12 ton againſt Chriſt, they want to marry ; Having

condemnation, becauſe they have rejected their

them ; and who are wholly devoted to God. Deſulate - Having

neither Chiidren, nor Grand- children to relieve her .

V.6 . Sbe that liverb in pleaſure - Delicatelv, voluptuouſy, in ele

gint, regular Senſuality, though not in the Uſe of any ſuch Plealures

as are unlawful in themſelves.

V. 7. That they-That is , the Widows.

V.8 . If any provide not - Food and Raiment, for his own-Mo

ther and Grandmother, being defolate widorus, be halb - virtually de

mied the faith Which does not deftruy , but perfect Natural Duties,

What has this to do with heaping upMoney for our Children, for

which it is often lo impertinentiy alledged ? But all Men have their

Realons for laying up Money. One will go to Hell for Fear of

Want ; another acts tike an Heatben , left he ſhould be worſe tban an

Infidel.

9 . Let not a widow be choſen-- Into theNumber ofDeaconneſſes,

who aitended fick Women or travelling Preachers, under threeſcore

Afterwards they were admitted at Forty , if they were eminent for

Holineſs, having been the wife of one bujband – That is , having lived

in lawful Marriage, whether with one ormore Perſonsſucceſſively.

V. 10. If he balb waſhed the feet of Ibe jaints-Has been ready 10

d ) the meaneft Offices for them.

V. 11. Rrfuſe - Do not chuſe, for when they are waxed wanton a

gainſt Chrift-To whoſe more immediate Service i hey had addicted

themſelves, they want to marry And not with a ſingle Eye, to the

Glory of God ; and ſo withdraw themſelves from that entire Service

of the Church , to which they were before engaged.

V. 12. Ikey bave rejected their forft faitb---Have deſerted their

Trust in God, and have acted contrary to the firſt Conviction,

samely , that wholly to devote themſelves to his Service was the

moft excellent Way. Whenwe firſt receive Power to believe, does

not the Spirit of God generally point out, wbat are the moſt excel .

lent Things ; and at the ſame Time, give us an holy Reſolution to

walk
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13 firſt faith . And withal they learn to be idle, going

about fron houſe to houſe ; and not only idle, but

trifiers and buſy bodies, ſpeaking what they ought

14 not, I counſel therefore the younger women to

marry , bear children, guide the family , give no

15 occaſion of reproach to the adverſary . For ſome

16 are already turned aſide after Satan. If any be

lieving man or woman hath widows , let them re

lieve them ; and let not the church be burthened ,

that it may relieve them that are widows indeed .

17 Let the elders who rule well be counted worthy

of double honour, eſpecially thoſe who labour in

18 the word and teaching. For the ſcripture faith,

Thou * fhalt not múzzle the ox that treadeth out

the corn : and , The labourer is worthy of his

19 reward . Againſt an elder receive not an accuſation,

20 unleſs by two or three witncles. Thoſe that

walk in the higheſt Degree of Chriſtian Severity ? And how unwife

are we ever to fink into any Thing below it ?

V. 14. I counſel eberefore theyounger women - Widows or Virgins,

ſuch as are not diſpoſed to live fingle, to marry, to bear children, o

guide tbe family - Then will they have ſufficient Employmentof their

own: and give no occafon of reproacb to tbe adverſary - Whether Jew
or Heathen.

V. 15. Some---Widows; kave turned aſide after Saian ---Who has

drawn them from Cbrift.

V. 17. Let the elders that rule well---Who approve themſelves

faithful Stewards of all that is committed to their Charge ; be counted

wartbyof double bonear --- A more abundant Proviſion , ſeeing that

Such will employ it all to the Glety of God . As it was the moſt

laborious and diſintereſted Men who were put into thefe Othces , so

whatever any one had to beitow, in his Life orbeach , was generally

lodged in their Hands, for the poor. By this Means the Churchmen

became very rich in Afrer-Ages. But as the deſign of the Donors

was ſomething elſe, thire is the higheſt keaſon why it should be

diſpoſed of according t their pious Intent; eſpecially thoſe of them

wba labour---Diligently and painfully , in the word and itaching --- In

teachir.g the Word .

V. 19. Againſt an "elder---Or Preſhyter, do not even receive an

accuſation, unleſs by two or three wirrefés -- By the Mofaic Law a pri

valé Perſon migbt be cited , ( tho' not condemned) on the 'Teſtimony

of one Witneſs. But St. Paul forbids an Elder to be even cited on

ſuch Evidence, his Reputation being of more importance than that

of others,

V. 20. Tboje --Elders, that an--- Scandaloufly, and ere duly con

victed, rebuke before all-.- The Church .

VoL , III . F V.21 .

* Dext, xxv . 4 .
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fin , rebuke before all, that the reſt alſomay fear.

21 I charge thee before God , and the LordJeſus Chrift,

and the elect angels, that thou obſerve theſe things

without prejudging, doing nothing by partiality.

22 Lay hands ſuddenly on no man , neither partake

23 of other mens fins; keep thyſelf pure . Drink

water no longer, but uſe a little wine for thy ſto -

24 mach's ſake and thy frequent infirmities. Some

mens fins are manifeſt before-hand; going before

25 to judgment ; and fome they follow after. In like

manner the good works alſo of ſome aremanifeft ;

and they that are otherwiſe cannot be hid .

VI. Let as many ſervants as are under the yoke, ac

count their own maſters worthy of all honour ; left

the name of God and bis doctrine be blaſphemed ,

2 And they that have believing maſters, let them

not deſpiſe them , becauſe they are brethren ; bút

rather do them ſervice, becauſe they are faithful

and beloved , partakers of the benefit. Theſe

V. 21. I charge thee before God ---Referring to the laſt Judgment

inwhich wethaiſtand beforeGod and Chrift with his Elét, that is,

holy Angels ---Who are the Witneſſes of our Converſation. The

Apoſtle looks through bis own Labours and even throughTime itſelf,

and ſeems to ſtand as one already in Eternity. That thou obſerve thefe

Things without prejudging ---Paffing no Sentence till the Cauſe is

fully heard ; Or partialiry --- For or againſt any one .

V. 22. Lay bands ſuddenly on no man --- That is, appointno Man

to Church -offices, without full Trial and Examination. Elle thou

wilt be acceſſary to, and accountable for, his Miſbehaviour in his

Office. Keep ibyſelf pure ---From the Blood of all Men.

V. 24. Some mens finsare manifeht before-band --- Before any ftri & t

Enquiry be made, going before to judgment---So that you mayimme:

diately judge them unworthyof any ſpiritual Office : and fomethey ---

Their Sins, follow after --- More covertly.

V. 25. They that are otherwiſe---Not ſo manifeft, cannot be long

bid ---From thy Knowledge. On this Account alſo be not hafty in

laying on ofHands .

v . 1. Let ſervants under the yoke--+Of Heathen Maſters, account

them worthyofall bonour---All the Honour due from a Servant to a

Maſter ; let the name of Godand his doétrine be blaſpbemed ---As it

ſurely will, if they do otherwiſe.

V.2. Let them not deſpiſe them ---Pay them the leſs Honouror

Obedience, becauſe they are brethren --- And in that Reſpect on a Le

vel with them. They that live in a religious Community know

the Danger of this, and that greater Grace is requiſite to bear with

the Faults of a Brother, than of an Infidel, or Man ofthe World ;

but
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3 things teach and exhort. If any teach otherwiſe ,

andconſent not to found words, thoſe of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and to the doctrine which is

4 after godiineſs, He is puffed up, knowing nothing,

but being fick of queſtions and ſtrifes of words,

whereof cometh envy , contention , evil ſpeakings,

5 evil furmiữngs; Perverſe diſputings of menof

corrupt minds and deſtitute ofthe truth , ſuppoſing

that gain is godlineſs: From ſuch withdraw thy

6 ſelf. But godlineſs with content is great gain ,

7 For we brought nothing into the world it is ma

nifeſt that neither can we carry any thing out ;

but rather do them ſervice ---Serve them ſo much themore diligently,

becauſe they art jointpartakers of tbe great Benefit --- Salvation. Theſe

ibings---Paulthe aged gives young Timotheus a Charge to dwell upon ,

practical Holinefs. Leſs experienced Teachers are apt to neglect the

Superſtructure whilſt they lay the Foundation. But of ſo great Im

portance did St. Paul ſee it to entorce obedience to Chriſt, as well as

to preach faith in his Blood, that, after ſtrongly ur ging the life of

faiib on Profeſſors, be even adds another Charge for the ſtrictob

ſervance of it.

V. 3. If any teach otherwiſe--- Than friet practical bolineſs, in all

its Branches : and conſent not to found words--- Literally bealthful words:

Words that have no Taint of Falſhood, or Tendency to encourage

Sin and the doctrine wbich is after godlineſs---Exquiſitely contrived

to anſwer all the Ends, and ſecure every Intereſt of real Piety .

V. 4. He is puffed up ---Which is the Cauſe of his not conſenting

to the Doctrine which is after inward, pra&ical Religion . By this

mark wemayknow them . Knowing nothing ---Ashe ought to know ;

fick of queſtions---Doatingly fond of Diſpute. An evil, but common

Diſeaſe ; eſpecially where Practice is forgotten. Such indeed contend

earnefly for fingular pbraſes, and favourite Points of their own .

Every Thing elſe; however like the preaching of Chriſt and his

Apoftles, is all “ Law , andBondage,and carnal Reaſoning"; frifes of

words---Merely verbal Controverſies; whereof cometh Envy---Of

the Gifts and Succeſs of others ; contention = --For the Pre-eminence.

Such Diſputants feldom like the Proſperity of others, or to be leſs

eſteemed themfelves evil furmiſings Itnot being tbeir way io think

well of thoſe that differ from themſelves in opinion.

V. 5. Suppofing tbatgain is godlineſs - Thinkingthe beſt Religion

is the getting of Money. A far more common Caſe than is uſually

ſuppofed.

V. 6. But godlineſs with content-The inſeparable Companion of

true, vital Religion, isgreat gain - Brings unſpeakable Profit in Time,

as well as Eternity .

V.7 . Neither car we carry any thing out -- To what Purpoſe then

do we heap together fo many Things?O give me one Thing ; a ſafe

and ready Pafiage to my own Country !

V. 8. Covering

•

;

F.2
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8 Having then food and covering, with theſe let us

9 be content. But they that deſire to be rich , fall

into temptation and aſnare, and into many fooliſh

and hurtful defires, which plunge men into de

10 ſtruction and perdition . For the love of money is

the root of all evils ; which fome coveting, have

erred from the faith , and pierced themſelves

11 through with many forrows. But thou, Oman

ofGod, flee theſe things; and follow after righte

ouſneſs, godlineſs, faith , love, patience, meekneſs.

12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal

life, to which thou haft been called , and haſt con

feſſed the good confeſſion before many witneſſes .

V.8. Covering That is, Raiment and an Houſe to cover us.

This is all ibat a Chritian needs, and all that his Religion allows

him to defire .

V.9 . Toey that deſire to be rich - To have more than theſe ( for

then they would be ſo far rich , and the very Defire baniſhes Content,

and expoſes them to Ruin ) fall, plunge - A fad Gradation ! into

templation--Miſerable Food for the Soul! and a ſnare- Or Trap :

Dreadful Covering ! and into many focliſh and bureful defwes- Which
are fornand fed by having more than we need . Then farewell all

Hope of Content ! What then remains , but Deftruction for the Body,

and Perdition for the Soul ?

V. 10. Love ofmoney - Commonly called frudeve care, of wbat a

Man has, is ibe Root The Parent of all Manner of Evils, which

Some coveting, bave erred ,-Literally , zmiljed the mark . They aimed

not at faitb, but at ſomething elſe, and pierced obesnelieswith many

forrows From a guilty Conſc.ence, tormenting Pailions, Defires con

trary to Reaion , Religion, and one another . How cruel are wordly

Men to themſelves!

Y : 11. But ibau O man ofGod - Whatever all the World elſe do,

(A man of Gordo-- ds either a Prophet, a Mefienger of God , or a Man .

devoted to Gon, a Man of another World ) Hee--- As from a Ser

pent, inſtead of coveting ikeſe tbings ; fellow afierRigbecouſneſs--- The

whole Image of God ; tho' ſometimes this Word is uſed, not in the

general, but in theparticular Acceptation , meaning only that ſingle

Branch of it, which is termed Jufice ; Faitb--- Which is alſo taken

here in the general and full Senſe ; namely, a divine ſupernatural

Sight of God ; chiefly in reſpect of his Mercy in CHRIST. This

Faith is the Foundation of Rigbteouſneſs, the Support of Gèdlineſs,the

Root ofevery Grace of the Spirit ; Love --This St. Paul intermixes

with every Thing that is good ; he, as it were, penetrates whatever

he treats of with Love, the glorious Spring of all inward and outward
Holineſs.

V. 12. Fightthe good fight of faith---Not about Words : lay bold

** eternal life juſt before thee. Thou baft confeſſed the good confeffion--,

(Perhaps
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13 I charge thes before God, who quickeneth : all

things, and Chriſt Jefus, who witneſſed the good

14 confeſſion before Pontius Pilate, That thou keep

the commandment without fpot, unrebukeable,

until the appearing of our Lord Jefas Chriſt,

15 Whichin his own times the bleſſedand only Poten

tate will thew , the King of Kings, and Lord of

16 Lords: Who only hath immortality , dwelling in

light unapproachable, whom no man hath ſeen,

neither can ſee ; to whom be honour and power

everlaſting. Amen.

17 Charge the rich in this world not to be high

minded, neither to truſt in uncertain riches, but in

the livingGod, who giveth usrichly all things to

18 enjoy : To do good, to be" rick in good works,

19 ready to diftribute, willing to communicate, Trea

(Perhaps at his Baptiſm :) So likewiſe, ver. 13. but with a re

markable Variation of theExpreſfion ; Tbou bajt confilled the good con

feffion before many evitnefes--- To which they áll affcnted. He wit

neljed the good confeffion ; but Pilate did not affent to it .

V , 13. I charge ibee before God wbo quicknetb all things-- Who hath

quickned thee, and will quicken' thee at the great Day.

V. 13. TViicb--- Appearing . In bis owntimes --- The Peñrer, the

Knowledge, and ihe Revelation of which, remain in his Eternai

Mind.

V. 16. Wbo only bath ---Underived , independent-n -immorality,

dwelling in light urapproackable --- To the higheſt Angel : włcm 10

man baib ſeen, or can leemWith bodily Eyes . Yet we ſhall ice Him as

He is .

V. 17. What follows ſeems to be a Kind of a Poftſoript. Charge

the rich in this woorlal---Rich in ſuch beggarly Riches as this World

affords, not to be bigb - minered ...( who regards i his ? ) Not to think

better of themſelves for their Money; or any Thing itcan purchaſe ;

neišber to truſt in uncertain ricbes--- (Which they may loſe in an Hour

either for Happineſsor Defence : But in the living God -o- All theRest

is dead Clay : who giveth 15---As it were holding them out to us in

his Hand , all things---Which we have, richly --- Freely, abundanely,

to enjoy ---As his Gift, in him and for him. When we we them

thus, we do indeed enjoy all Things . Where else is there any. Nya

rice taken of the rich, in all the apoftolic Writings fave to denounce

Woes and Vengeance upon them ?

V. 18. To do good --- To makethis their daily Employ, that they

may, be ricb ---May abound, in all good Works ; ready to deftribute---

Singly to particular Perfons ; willing to communicate---To join in all

Public Works of Charity .

V. 19.'Treaſuring up for ebemſelves a good Foundation---Of an abun .

dant Reward, by the free Mercy of God, that tbey may lay bold on
eternal

F 3
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ſuring up for themſelves a good foundation againſt

the time to come, that theymay lay hold on eter

nal life.

20 O Timotheus, keep that which is committed to

thy, truft, avoiding prophane, empty babblings,

and oppoſitions of knowledge falſely ſo called :

Whichfome profelling have erred from the faith ,

21 Grace be with thee.

us .

eternal life--- This cannot be done by alms deeds : yet they come up for

a memorial beforeGod . (Acts x. 4. ) And the Lack , even of ibis,may

be the Cauſe why God will with -hold Grace and Salvation from

V. 20. Keep that wbicb is committed to tby truſt --- The Charge I

have given thee, c . i. 18. avoid profane, empty babblings---How

wearyof Controverſy was this acute Diſputant!" and Knowledge falje

ly ſo called ---Moft of the ancient Hereticks were great Protenders ' to

Knowledge.

Foodoctortoofapootook

SANN

Motivation

NOTES
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The Second Epiſtle of St. PAUL to Timothy.

TH

WHIS Epiſtlewas probably wrote by St. Paul, during his Second

Confinement at Rome, not long before his Martyrdom . It is,

as it were, the Swan's dying Song. But though it was wrote many

Years after the former, yet they are both of the ſame Kind, and

nearly reſemble each other.

6--- 14

13 ---18

C. ii . 1 ; 2

It has threeparts :

1. The Inſcription , C. i. 1, 2

II . An Invitation, Come tome, variouſly expreſſed ;

1. Having declared his Love to Timothy, 3 --- 5

he exhorts him, Be not afhamed ofme,

and ſubjoias various Examples,

2. He adds the twofold Propofition,

1. Be ftrong ;

2. Commit iheMiniſtry to faithful Men ,

The former is treated of, 3-13

The latter;

with farther Directions concerning his own Beha

viour : 15. C. iv . 8

3. Come quickly. Here St. Paul

1. Mentions his being left alone,

2. Directs to bring his Books, 13

3. Gives a Caution concerningAlexander, 14 , 15

4. Obſerves the Inconſtancy ofMen, and the Faith
fulnefs of God, 16.--18

4. Come before Winter: Salutations,
19 .--21

III. The concluding Bleffing,

II. TIMOTHY:

TO --- 12

222
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II. TIMOTHY.

PA

Our Lord.

I. AUL, an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, by the will of

God, according to the promiſe of life, which is

2 by Chriſt Jeſus, ToTimotheus my beloved ſon, grace

mercy, peace, from God the Father, and Chriſt Jeſus

3 I thank God, whom I ſerve from my forefathers

with a pure conſcience, that I have remembrance of

thee in my prayers without ceafing night and day,

4 Longing to ſee thee, being mindful of thy tears, that

5
I may be filled with joy ; Remembring the unfeigned

faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grand

mother Lois, and thy mother Eunice ; I am perfuad .

6 ed in thee alſo . Wherefore I remindthee of

ftrirring up the gift ofGod which is inthee , by the

7 laying onof my hands. For God hath not given us

the Spirit of Fear, but of power, and love, and fob

8 riety . Therefore be ' nor thou aſhamed of the teſti

mony of our Lord, nor of me his priſoner : but be

1

V. 3. Wbow I fervefrom my forefathers --- That is, whomboth

and my Anceftors ſerved , wiib'a pure conſcience---He always wor

thipped God according to his Conſcience, both before and after his

Çonverſion. One who ftands on the verge of Life, is much refresh

cd by thé Remembrance of his Predeceffors, to whom he is goe

ing .

V. 4. Being mindfulof tby tears--- Perhaps frequently ſhed, as well

as at the Apoſtle's laſt parting with him.

V. 5. Wbicb dwelt--- A Word not applied to a tranſient Gueit,

but only to a ſettled Inhabitant, forf ---Probably this was before Ti

mothy was born ; yet not beyondSt. Paul's Memory.

„ V.6. Wherefore--- Becauſe I remember this, I remind ite of fir

ring up--- Literally , blowing up the coals into a fiame; the gift ofGod-

All the ſpiritualGifts, which the Grace ofGod has given

V. 7. And let nothing diſcouragethee ; for God bath ofdiven us

--That is, the Spirit which God hath given us Christie
, is not

ibe ſpirit of fear---OrCowardice, but of poweet--- Baniſhing.car) and

love and ſõbriety--- Theſe animate us in ourDuties toGor; ou Brech

rèn , and ourſelves. Pozer and Sobriety are two goou extremes.

Love is between , the Tie and Temperament of both ; preceding the

two bad Extremes, of Fearfulneſs and Rahoels. More is not con

cerning Power, ver. 8. concerning Love, .ch, 14, & c. verning

Sobriety, ch . iii . ver. I , & c.

V. 8. Therefore benot tbou aſhamed .--WhenFear is kics, evit

Shame allo flees away; of the teſtimony of our Lard--- TheGoſpel,and of

teftifying
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thou partaker of the afflictions of the goſpel, accord

9 ing to the power ofGod, Who hathſaved and call .

ed us with an holy calling, not according to our

works, but according to hisown purpoſe and grace,

which was given us in Chriſt Jeſus, before the world

10 began ; But is now made manifeft; by the appearing

of ourSaviour Jeſus Chriſt, who hath aboliſhed death,

and hath brought life and immortality to light through

IT the goſpel : Whereunto I am appointed a preacher,

andan apoftle, and a teacher of the Gentiles.

12 For which cauſe alſo I ſuffer theſe things : yet I am

not aſhamed , for I know whom I have truſted, and

am perſuaded that he is able to keep that which I have

13. committed to him, until that day. Hold faſt the

pattern of ſound words, which thou haſt heard from

14 me, in faith and love which is in Chriſt Jeſus. The

goodthing which is committed to thee keep, through

15 the Holy Spirit, who dwelleth in us . This

thou knowelt, that all who are in Aſia are turned

away from me, of whom are Phygellas and Hermo

teſtifying the Truth of it to all Men ; nor of me---
-The Cauſe of the

Servants of God doing his work , cannot be ſeparated from the Cauſe

of God Himſelf. But be thou partaker of theaplictions---Which I en

dure for the Goſpel's Sake, according to the power ofGod ---This

which overcomes all Things is nervouſly deſcribed in the two next
Verſes.

V. 9. Wbo barb ſaved us---By Faith. The Love of the Father,

the Grace of our Saviour, and the whole Oeconomy of Salvation,

are here admirably diſcribed : baving called us with an boly calling---

Which is all from God , and claims us all for God ; according to his

own purpoſe and grace--- That is, his own gracious Purpoſe, wbich

was given us.-- Fixt for our Advantage, before the world began.

V. 10. By the appearing of our Saviour...This implies his whole

Abode upon Earth : wbo batb aboliſhed deatb---Taken away its

Sting, and turned it into a Blefling, and bath brought life and immor..

tality,to light---Hath clearly revealed by the Goſpel thatimmortal Life

which he hath purchaſed for us.

V, 12. That wbicb I bave committed to bim---My Soul : until that

day .--Ofhis final Appearing.

V. 13. Thepattern offound words The Model of pure, whole
ſome Doftrine.

V. 54. Thegood thing - This wholeſome Doctrine.

V. 15. All wbo are in Aſia - Who had attended me at Rome for a

while : are turned away from me-What, from Paul the Aged, the

faithful Soldier, and now Priſoner of Cbrift ! This was a glorious

Trial, and wiſely reſerved for that Time, when he was on the Bor

ders
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16 genes. The Lord givemercyto the family of

Oneſiphorus ; for he hath often refreſhed me, and

17 hath notbeen aſhamed of my chain : But when he

was at Rome, he fought me out very diligentlyand

18 found me. The Lord grant him to find mercy from

the Lord in that day : And in how many things he

ſerved me ai Epheſus, thou knowell very well .

II. 'Thou therefore, my fon , be trong through the

2 grace which is by Chriſt Jeſus. And the things

which thou haſt heard from me before many witneſſes,

theſe commit to faithful men , who will be able to

3 teach others alſo . Thou therefore endure affiction ,

4 as a good foldier of Jeſus Chrift. No man that war

reth intangleth himſelf in the affairs ofthis life, that he

5 may pleaſe him who hath enliſted him . And if a man

ſtrive, he is not crowned , unleſs he ſtrive lawfully .

6 The huſbandman , that laboureth firft, must be parta

7 ker of the fruits. Conſider what I ſay , and the

Lord give thee underſtanding in all things .

8 Remember Jeſus Chrift of the feed of David , raiſed

9 from the dead according to my goſpel; For which

I endure afliction even unto bonds, as an evil-doer, but

10 the word of God is not bound . Therefore I ſuffer all

ders of Immortality. Perhaps a little Meaſure of the ſameSpirit

might remain with him, under whoſe Pi &ture are thoſe affecting

Words, “ The true Effigy of Francis Xavier , Apoftle of the Indies,

« forſaken of all Men, dying in a Cottage .”

V. 16. Tbe family ofOnefiphorus - As well as himſelf : barb ofien

refreſhed me--Both at Epheſus and Rome.

V. 2. Tbe things ~ Thewholeſome Doctrine. cb.i. 13. Commit

Before thou leaveſt Epheſus, tofaithful men, who will be ablem-After

thou art gone to teach otbers.

V. 4. No man that warrab intangletb bimſelf - Anymore than is

upavoidable, in the affairs of this life--With worldlyBuhneſs orCares,

ibat --Minding War only,bemay pleaſe bis Captain . Inthis and the

next Verſe there is a plain Allufion to the Roman Law ofArms, and ;

to that of the Grecian Games. According to the former, no Soldier

was to engage in any civil Employment. According to the latter,

none could be crowned as Conqueror, who did not keep ſtrictly to

the Rules of the Game.

V.6 . Unleſs he labour forfit, he will reap no Fruit.

V. 8. Of the feed of David . This one Genealogy attend to .

V. 9. Is not boundNot hinder'd in its Courſe .

V, 10.Tberefore - Encouraged by this, That the word of God isnot

bound. I endure all thing Seethe Spirit of a real Chriſtian ! Who

would

1
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thingsforthe elect's fake, that theyalſo may obtain

the falvation which is through Chriſt Jeſus, with

11 eternal glory . It is a faithful laying ; if we aredead

12 with him , we ſhall alſo live with him : If we fuffer,

weſhall alſo reignwith him : if we deny him , he will

13 alfo deny us : If we believe not,he remaineth faith

ful ; hecannot deny himſelf.

Remind them of theſe things, charging them be

fore the Lord , not to ſtrive about words to no profit,

'15 but to the ſubyerting of the hearers. Be diligent to

preſent thyſelf unto God approved, a workman that

needeth not to be aſhamed, rightly dividing the word

16 of truth. But avoid profane empty babblings; for they

17 will increaſe to more ungodlineſs, And their word

will eat as a gangrene ; ofwhom are Hymeneus and

18 Pbiletus, Who have erred concerning the truth , ſay

ing, The reſurrection is already paſt, and overthrow

19 the faith of ſome. But the foundation of God ſtand

eth firm, having this ſeal, The Lord knoweth thoſe

that are his and , Let every one who wameth the

V.13:

would not wiſh to be like minded ? Saloation is Deliverance from all

Evil , Glory ~ The Enjoyment of all Good .

V , 11. Dead with bim - Dead to Sin, and ready to die for Him.

V,12. Ifwedeny bim - Toeſcape fuffering for Him.

If we believe not That is, though ſome believe not, GOD

will makegood all his Promiſes to them that do believe . He carinot

deny bimje!f - His Word cannot fail.

V. 14. Remind then - Who are under thy Charge . O how many

unneceſſary Things are thus unprofitably, nay hurtfully contended

for !

V. 15. A workman thåt needeth not to be aſhamed - Either of Un

faithfulneſs or Únikilfulneſs: rightly dividing the word of trutb --Du

ly explaining and applying the whole Scripture, ſo as to give each

Hearer hisdue Portion. But they that give one part of the Goſpel

to all , (the Promiſes and Comforts to unawakened, hardened, ſcoffing

Men ) have real Need to be aſhamed .

V. 16. They - Who babble thus will grow worſe and worſe.

V. 17. Ard'their word.If they go on, will be miſchievous as

well as vain, and will eat as a Gangrene.

V. 18. Saying , The reſurrection is already paft - Perhaps afferting,

thatit is only the ſpiritual palling from Death unto Life .

V. 19. But be foundation of God-His Truth and Faithfulneſs,

fanderb faft - Can never be overthrown; being as it were ſealed with

a Seal, which has an Inſcription on each side : On the one, The

Lord knoweth thoſe that are bis ; on theother, Let every one who nao

Herb ibe name of tbe LordinAshis LORD , departfrom iniquity - Indeed
they
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20 name of the Lord depart from iniquity. But in a

great houſe there are not only veſſels ofgold and

ſilver, but alſo of wood and ofearth ; andſome to

21 honour, fome to diſhonour. If a man therefore purge

himſelf from thefe, he ſhall be a veſſel unto honour,

confecrated and fit for the maſter's ufe, prepared for

22 every good work . Flee alſo youthful defuses ; but

follow after righteouſneſs, faith , love, peace with

them thatcall upon the Lord, out of a pure heart ,

23 But avoid fooliſh and unlearned queſtions, knowing

24 that they beget ſtrifes : And a ſervant of the Lord

muſt not Arive, but be gentle toward all men , apt

25 to teach, patient of evil, In meekneſs inſtructing

thoſe thatoppoſe themſelves ; if haply God may

give them repentance, to the acknowledging of the

26 truth ; And they may awake out of the ſnare of

the Devil, who are taken captive by him at his

will.

III. But know this , that in the laſt days grievous

2 times will come. For men will be lovers of

they only are His, who depart from Iniquity. To all others he will

fay, Í knotu you not. Mat. vii . 22 , 23.

V.20. But in a great boule - Such as the Church, it is not ſtrange,

that there are not only vellels of gold and filuer - Deſigned for honourable

Uſes, but alſo of tuood and of earth - For leſs honourable Purpoſes.

Yet a Veſſel even of Gold may be put to the vilelt Uſe , tho' it was

no : the Deſign of him that madeit.

V. 21. If a man purge bimſelf from theſe - Vefſels of Diſhonour, lo

as to have no Fellowhip wiih hem .

V. 22. Flee zouthful deſir-s - Thoſe peculiarly incident to Youth :

Follow peace witb them -- Unity with all true Believers, out of a pure

beart Youthful Deſires deſtroy this Purity : Righteouſneſs, Faith ,

Love, Peace, accompany it.

V.24. A fervantof the Lord muſt not - Eagerly or paſſionately,

Arive-- As do the vain Wranglers ſpoken of ver. 23. but be apt 10

teach-Chiefly by Patience andunwearied Aſliduity .

V. 25. In meekneſs ---He has often needof Zeal, always of Meek

neſs, if haply GodFor it is wholly bis Work, may give them repen

iance- Tbe acknctuledging of the truit would then quickly follow .

V : 26.Wbo - At preſentare not only captives, but alleep ; utterly

inſenlble oftheirCaptivity.

V. 1. In tbe laf days --The Time ofthe Goſpel Diſpenſation,

commencing at the Timeofour Lord's Death, is peculiarly ſtiled

the laſt Days : grievous --- Troubleſome and dangerous.

V.2. For men ---Even in the Church, will be ~ In greatNumbers,

and to an higher Degree than ever, lovers of tbemſelves---Only, not

V

14

their
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themſelves, lovers of money, arrogant, proad,

evil-ſpeakers, diſobedient to parents, ungrateful,

3 unholy, Without natural, affection , implacable,

ſlanderers, intemperate, fierce, deſpiſers of good

4 men, Traitors, raſh , puffed up , lovers of plea

5 ſure more than lovers of God ; Having a form of

godlineſs, but denying the power of it. From

6 theſe alſo turn away. For of theſe are they who

creep into houſes, and captivate filly women laden

7 with fins, led away by various defires, Ever

learning, but never able come to the knowledge

8 of the truth. Now as Jannes and Jambres with

ſtood Mofes, fo do theſe alſo withſtand the truth ;

men of corrupt minds ; void of judgment as to the

9 faith. But they ſhall proceed no farther ; fortheir

folly ſhall be manifeſt to all men, as theirs aiſe.

10 was , But thou haſt accurately traced my doc

trine, manner of life , intention , faith , long - ſuffer

11 ing, love, patience, Perſecutions, afi&tions,

which befel me at Antioch , at Iconium , at Lyitra ;

what perſecutions I endured ; but the Lord deli

12 vered me out of all. Yea , and all that are te

folved to live godly in Chriſt Jeſus, ſhall ſuffers

to

of

2

3

1

?

1

9

their Neighbours, the first Root of Evil : lovers of money --- The

fecond.

Vi 3. Wilbeket natural aff:Elion--- To their own Children, intempe «:

réie, fierce -Both tooloft ,andtoo hard:

V. 4 , Lovers ef fenſualpleaſure -.-Which naturally extinguiſhes all

Love and senſe ofGod.

V. 5. Having a forin---An Appearance of Godlineſs, but not re- t

garding, nay even denying and blaſpheming the inward Power and ;

Reality of it. Is notthis eminently fulfilled at this Day . 19

V.6 . Of theſe--- Thatis mere Formajilts.

V.7. Ever learning---New Things ; but not the trurbiof Gopi

V. 8. Several antient Writers fpeak of Janne and Jambres, asthe

chief of the Egyptian Magicians.: Men of corrupė minds---Impuxe)

Notions and wicked Inclica: ions ; void of judgmuni--- Quite igjorant,

as well as careleſs, of true, ſpiritual Religion , 1,1.V

V.9 . They jball proceed no forker---In gaining Profelytesi ) 316 )

v. 12. Allibar are reſolved io, live garbsrefore count thes

Cort. Art thou reſolved ? in Cbrift--- Outof Chriſt there is noGod

lineſs.; fpal ſuffer perfecution ---More or leſs. There is no Exception .
Either the Truth of Scripture fails, or those that think they are reai

ligious, and are not perſecuted, in ſome Shape or other, on ibật very :

account, deceive themſelves .

Vor: III. V,. 13 Deceiving
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13 perſecution. But evil men and impoſtors will

grow worſe and worſe, deceiving and being de

14 ceived. But continue thou in the things which

thou haſt learned, and been fully affured of,

15 knowing of whom thou haſt learned them , And

that from an infant thou haſt known the holy

ſcriptures, which are able to make thee wife urito

falvacion , through faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

16 All fcripture is inſpired of God , and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in

17 ftru & tion in Righteoufneſs ; That the man ofGod

maybe perfect, throughly furniſhed untoevery good

IV.work. I charge thee therefore beforeGod

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who will judge the

living and the dead at his appearingand his king

z dom, Preach the word , be inſtant in feaſon , out

of ſeaſon ; convince, rebuke, exhort, with all

3 long - ſuffering and teaching. For the time will

V. 13. Deceiving and being deceived ...He who has once begunto

deceiveothers, is both the leſs likely to recover from his own Error,

and the more ready to embrace the Ettors of other Men.

V. 14. From wbomáz - Even front me a Teacher approved of God.

V. 15. From aninfant tłou bajt known tbe bolyScriptures-o -Of the

Old Teſtament. Theſe only were extant when Timothy was an

Infant; which are able to make thee wife unto ſalvation, ibro' faith in the

Meffiah that was to come. How much more are the Old and New

Teſtament together able; in God's Hand , to make us more

abundantly wiſe unto Salvation ? Even ſuch a Meaſure of preſent

Salvation , aswas no: known before Jeſus was glorified.

V. 16. All fcripture isinspired of God ...The Spirit of Gon; not

only once inſpired thoſe who wrote it , but continually inſpires;

fupernaturally affifts thoſe that read it with earneft Prayer. Hence

it is ſo profitable for doetrixe, for Inſtruction of the Ignorant, for the

reproof or conviction of them that are in Error or Sin; for the correc

tion or Amendment of whatever is amiſs, and for inftrueting or train

ing up the Children of God in all righteouſneſs.

17 : That the manofGod - Hethatis united to and approvedof

GOD : may be perfect - Blameleſs himſelf, and throughly furniſhed - By

the Scripture, either to teach , reprove, correćt or train up others.

V. 1. I charge thee therefore This is deduced from the whole pre

ceding Chapter, at bis appearing and bis kingdom -- That is, athis

appearing in the Kingdom of Glory.

V. 2. Be inſtant--- InGa on, urgetheſe Things in ſeaſon, out of

ſeaſon --- That is, continually, at all Times and Places. It might be

tranſated, with and without worlunity - Not only when a fair Occa

fion is given ; even when there is none, one muſt be made.

V. 3. For they will beap up Teachers. Therefore thon haft seed of

V.
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come, when they will not endure wholeſome doc

trine, but will heap up to themſelves teachers, ac

cording to their own deſires, having itching Ears .

4 And they will turn away their ears from the truth,

5. and turn aſide to fables . But watch thou in all

things, endure affliction , do the work of an evan

6 gelift, fulfil thy miniſtry. For I am now ready: ,

be offered up, and the time of my departure is ar

7 hand . I have fought the good fight, I have

8 finiſhed the courſe, I have kept the faith ; Honce

forth there is laid up for me the crown of righte

ouſneſs, which the Lord the righteous judge will

render me in that day, and not to me only,but to

all them likewife that have loved his appearing.

9 Do thy diligence to come to me ſhortly.

!

be

5

t

all long - ſuffering according to their own defores -- Smooth as they can

with ; baving itching ears - Fond of Novelty and Variety, which the

Number of new Teachers,as well as their empty, ſoft, or pbiloſopbi

cal Diſcourſes pleaſed. Such Teachers, and ſuch Hearers, feldom

are much concerned with what is Atriet or to the Purpoſe : beap to

ibemſelves -- Not enduring ſound doctrine, they will reject thefound

preacbers, and gather together all that ſuit their own Tafte. Proba

bly they ſend out one another as Teachers, and ſo are never at a

Loſs for Numbers.

Y. 5. Watcb -- An earneft, conftant, perfevering Exerciſe. The

Scripture watching, or waiting, implies stedfaſt faith, petient bopes

labouring love, unceaſing prayer ; yea, themighty Exertion of all the

Affections of the Soul, that a Man is capable of: in all things

Whateveryou are doing, yet in that, and in all things, WATCH :

do the work of an evangeliß - Which was next to that ofan Apoftle.

V : 6. The timeof my departure is at band.So undoubtedly God

had ſhewnhim ; Iam ready to be offeredup ---Literally, to bepoured out,

as the Wine and Oil were on the antient Sacrifices.

V. 8. The crown ofthat rigbtecuſnefsacoWhich God has imputed

toʻme and wrought in me; will render tó all — This increaſes the

Joy of Paul and encourages Timotbeus. Many oftheſe St. Paul him

lelf had gained : tbat bave loved bis appearing --Which onlya real

Chriſtiancan do. I ſay a real Cbriflian, to complywiththe Mode of

the Times : Elſethey would not underſtand, altho’ the Word Cbriftian

neceſſarily implies whatſoever is boly, as God is boly. Strictly ſpeak

ing, to join real orfincere to a Word of ſo complete an Import, is

grievouſly to debaſe its noble Signification, and is like adding long to

ETERNITY, or wide to IMMENSITY.

V. 9. Come to me-Both that he might comfort him, and be

Atrengthened by him . Timotheus himſelf is ſaid to have ſuffered at

Epbefuse

V. 10. Dimes

BC

of

$

G %
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10 For Demas hath forſaken me, loving the preſent

world, and is gone to Theſſalonica , Creſcens to

Galatia , Titus to Dalmatia . Only Luke is with

Il me . Take Mark and bring him with thee, for

12 he is profitable to me for my miniſtry. Tychicus

13 I have ſent to Epheſus.' 'When thou comeft, bring

the cloak which I left at Troas with Carpus, and

14 the books, eſpecially the parchments. Alexander

the copperſmith did me much evil; the Lord will

15 reward him according to his works. Of whom be

thou alſo aware ; for hehath greatly withſtood our

16 words. At my firſt defence no man appeared with

me, but all forfook me : may it notbe laid to

by their charge ! But the Lord ſtood by me, and

ſtrengthened me, that through me the preaching

might be fully known, even that all nations might

hear : and I was delivered out of the mouth of the

28 lion . . And the Lord will deliver me from every

evil work, and preſerve nie unto his heavenly king

dom ; to whom be the glory for ever and ever.

Salute Priſcilla, and Aquila , apd the fa

20 mily of Onefiphorus . Erafius abode at Corinth :

į but Tropbimus I have left at Mijetus fick , Do

19 Amen .

V. 10. Demas - Once my Fellow - labcurer, Plilem . ver. 24 .

hatb forfaken me--Grejiens, probably a Preacher alio, is gone with my

Content, toGalatia, Titus to Dalmatia, having now left Crete. Theſe

either went with him to Rome, or viſited him there,

V. 11. Only Like-Of my Fellow -labourers, is with men- But

Çod is with me, and it is enough. TakeMark- Who, though he

once departed from the work, is now againprofitable to me .

V. i3 . The cloak -- Either the Toga, which belonged to him as a

Rmnian Citizen, or an upper Garment, which might be needful as

Winter came on , which I left at Troas with CarpusWho was

probablyhis Hoſt there ; eſpecially the parchments The Books writ .

ten on Parchment.

V. 14. The Lord will reward bim - This he ſpoke prophetically,

V, 16. Al---My Friends and Companions, forſook mem- Anddo

we expect to find ſuch as will not forſake us ? My firf defence - Bee

fore the ſavage Emperor Nero.

V. 17. The preaching TheGoſpel which we preach,

V. 18. And tbe Lord will deliver me from every evil work - Which

is far more than delivering me from Death ; yea , and over and above;

preſerve me unto bis heavenly kingdom - Far better than that of Nero.

V , 20. When I came on, Eraſtus abode at CorintbBeing Chàm

berlain
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21 thy diligence to come before winter. Eubulus

ſaluteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus , and Clau

23 dia, and all the brethren. TheLord Jeſus Chrift

be with thy fpirit. Grace be with you .

berlain of the City; Rom. xvi . 23. but Tropkimus I have left fick

Not having Power (as neither bad any of the Apoſtles) to work

Miracles when hepleaſed, but only when God pleaſed.

******************* *************
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*********************************
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St. PAUL's Epiſtle to TITUS,

T

VITUS was converted from Heatheniſm by St. Paul. Gal. ii, 3.

and as it ſeems very early , fince the Apoſtle accounted him as

his Brother, at his firſt going into Macedonia. And he managed and

- ſettled the Churches there, when St. Paxl thought not good to go

thither himſelf. He had now left him at Crete, to regulate the

Churches ; to affiſt him wherein , he wrote this Epiſtle, as is gene

rally believed, after the Firſt, and before the Second to 'limorky.

The Tenor and Stile are much alike in this and in thoſe, and they

caft much Light on each other , and are worthy the ſerious Attention

of all Chriſtian Miniſters and Churches in all Ages.

JOI2

This Epiftle has four Parts :

1. The Inſcription, C. i. 1-4

II . The Inſtruction of Titus to this Effect :

I. Ordain good Preſbyters, 5-9

2. Such are eſpecially needful at Crete,

3. Reprove and admoniſh the Cretans, 13-16

4. Teach aged Men and Women,
C. ii. I -- 5

And young Men, being a Pattern to them ,
6

And Servants, urging them by a glorious Motive, 9-15

5. Preſs Obedieixe to Magiftrates, and Gentleneſs to

all Men, C. iii. Ima

Inforcing it by the fame Motive, 3-7

6. Good Works are to be done, fooliſh Queſtions

avoided, Herericks íhunned, 8-II

III. An Invitation of Titus to Nicopolis, with ſome Ad

monitions, 12-14

IV . The Concluſion , IS

TITUS
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1 .
AUL a fervant of God, and an apostle of

>

of God, and the knowledge of the truth which is

2 after godlinefs, In hope of eternal life, which

God, who cannot lie, promiſed before the world

3 began ; And he hath in his own timesmanifefted his

word , through the preaching wherewith I am in

truſted, according to the commandment of God

4 our Saviour: To Titus my own fon after the

common faith, grace, mercy, peace from God the

Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour . •

5 For this caufe I left thee in Crete, that thou

mighteft ſet in order the things which are wanting,

and ordain elders in every city, as I appointed

V. 1. Paul a ſervantofGod, and an apoſtle of Jeſus Chrif - Titles

fuitable to the Perſon of Paul, and the Office he was aſfigning to -

Titus, according to the faith -- The propagating of which is the proper

Buſineſsof an Apostle . A fervant of God --According to the Faith

of the Elect. An apofile of JeſusChrift -- According tothe Knowledge

of the Truth . We ſerve God , according to the Meaſure of our

Faith : We fulfill our Public Office, according to theMeaſure of

our Knowledge . Ibe truth that is after godlinefsa Which in every

point runs parallel with and ſupports, the vital, ſpiritual Worſhip

of GOD': And indeed has no other End or Scope. Theſe two Ver .

ſes contain the ſum of Chriſtianity, which Titus was always to have

in his Eye, of ibe ch E7 ofGod Ofall real Chriſtians.

V. 2. In hope of eternal life -- The grand Motive and Encourage

ment ofevery Apoſtle and every Servant ofGod : wbich God pro

mifed before the world began - To Cbrift, our Head .

V , 3. And be kaih in bis own times-At ſurdry times : And bis

own times are fitteſt for his own Work, What Creature dares aſk ,

why no ſooner ? manifeſed his word - Containingthat Promiſe, and

thewhole Truth which is after God! ineſs: thro' the preaching where

wirb I amintruſted, according to the commandment of God our Saviour

And who dares exerciſe this Office, on any-leſs Authority ?

V. 4. My own Son - Begot in the ſame Image of God , and

repaying a paternal with a blial. Affection. The common faitb .

Common to me and all my ſpiritual Children .'

V. 5. Tbe things wbirbare wanting--Which I had not Time to

Settle myſelf ; ordain elders-- Appoint themoſt faithful, zealous Men

to watch over the reſt . TheirCharacter followsver . 6-9. Theſe

were the Elders or Biſhops thatPaulapproved of : Men that bad living

fajtb, apure confcience, a blameleſs life .
V , 6. The
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6 thee : If a man is blameleſs, the huſband of one

wife, having believing children , not accuſed of

7 luxury, or unruly. For a biſhop muſt be blame

leſs, as the ſteward of God ; not ſelf -willed , not

paſſionate, not given to wine, not a ſtriker, not de

8 firous of filthy gain : But hofpitable, a lover of good

9 men, prudent, juft, holy, temperate, Holdingfaſt

the faithful word , as he hath been taught, that he

may be mighty by ſound doctrine both to exhortand

10 to convince the gainſayers.
For there are

manyand unrulyvain -talkers and deceivers , ef

11 pecially they of the circumcifion, Whoſe mouths

muſt be ſtopped , who overturn whole families,

teaching things which they ought not, for the ſake

12 of filthy gain. One of themſelves, a propbet of

their own, hath ſaid, The Cretans are always liars,

13 evil wild -beaſts, lazy gluttons. This witneſs is

true; therefore rebuke them Tharply, that they

14 may be found in the faith ; Not giving heed to

Jewiſh fables, and commandments of men , that

15 iurn from the Truth. To the pure all things are

pure ; but to the defiled and unbelieving nothing

is pure ; but both their underſtanding and conſci

V.

der.

V. 6. The bufoand of one wife- Surely the Holy Ghoſt by repeate

ing this ſooften, deſigned to leave the Romanifts without Excuſe.

7. As the ſteward of God -- To whom he intrufts immortal

Souls : Not ſelf willed— Literally, Pleafing bimſelf ; but all Men for

their good to Édification : not paffionate - But mild, yielding, ten .

V. 9. As be barb been taught - Perhaps it might be more literally

renderd, According to the teach or Doctrine, of the Apotles, al

luding to Aits. 2. 42.

V. 10. They of ibe circumciſion TheJewiſh Converts.

V. 11. Stopped - The Word properly means, to put a Bit into tbe

Moutb of an unruly Horſe .

V. 12. A propbet - So allPoets were antiently called . But be

fides Diogenes Laertius ſays, that Epimenidesthe Cretan Poet, foretold

many things. Evil wild -beafts - Fierce and ſavage.

V. 14: Commandments ofmen -- The Jewiſhor orber teachers, who

ever they werethat turned from the truth .

V. 15. To the pure - Thoſe whoſe Hearts are purified by Faith ,

( this we allow all things are purs --- All Kinds of Meat ; The Moſaic

Diſtinctionbetween clean and uncleanMeats being now taken away;

butto the defiled and unbelievingnorbing ispure-- TheApoſtlejoins defiled

and unbelieving, to intimate, that nothing can be clean, without a

true
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16 ence are defiled. They profeſs to know God, but

by their works they deny him , being abominable

and diſobedient, and void of judgment as to every

good work .

II. But ſpeak thou the things which become

2 wholeſom
e

doctrine, That the aged men be vigi.:

lant, ſerious, prudent, ſound in faith, love, pa

3 tience : That the aged women in like manner, be

in behaviour as becometh,holineſs,not landerers,

not given to much wine, teachers of that which is ,

4 good: That they inſtruct the youngwomen to be

wiſe, to love their huſbands, to love their children,

5 Diſcreet, chaſte, keepers at home, good, obedient

to their own huſbands, thatthe word of God be

6 not blaſphemed . The young men
likewiſe exhort

9 to be diſcreet, In all things hewing thyſelf à

pattern of good works, in doctrine, uncorruptneſs,

235

Songs

true Faith .. For both theUnderſtanding and Conſcience, thoſe lead

ing Powers of theSoul, are pollutted ; conſequently fo is the Man

and all he does .

V. t . Wholeſome Reſtoring and preſervingſpiritual Health ,

V. 2. Vigilant- As Veteran Soldiers, noteafily to beturprized:

Patience- A Virtue particularly noodsail .
..vvüdudlor, and becoming them .

wrisvotdrolling, or diverting, on the brink ofEternity.

V. 3. In bebaviour -- TheParticularswhereof follow ; as becoma

elh bolineſs - Literally; obſerving an holy Decorum : notManderers

Or Evis- ſpeakers; not given tomach wine- If they uſe a little fortheir

often Infirmities. Teachers Ageand Experience call them fo to be

Let them teach good only.
V. 4.That they inftruét tbeyoung women - Theſe Timotby was to

to inſtructhimſelf, Titus , by theElder Women : to love ibeir kuf

bards, their Children - With a tender, temperate, holy, wife Af

fection . O how hard a Leſſon !

V. 5. Difcreet - Particularly in the Love of their Children : Chafte

---Particularly in the Love of their Huſbands . keepers at bome

Whenever they are not called out, by Works ofNeceffity, Piety and I

Mercy : Good -Well tempered, ſweety foft, obliging : obedient to

tbeir buſbands---Whofe Will, in all things lawful,is a Rule to the

Wife : that the word ofGod be not hlaſpbemed--. Or evil ſpöken: of :

Particularly by Unbelieving Husbands ; who lay all the blame on the .

Religion of their Wives.

V. 6. Tobe diſcreet--- A Virtue rarely found in Youth .

V. 7. Sberwing thyſelf a pattern--- Titus himſelfwas then young ;

in the doctrine which thou teacheft in public : (As to matter Uncor

ruptneſs ; as to theManner of delivering it,Serioufneſs ---Weightineſs,

Solemnity. ) V.8. Wholeforme
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8 ſeriouſneſs, Wholeſome fpeech, that cannot be

reproved ; that he who is onthe contrary partmay

be aſhamed, having no evil thing to ſay of us.

9 Exhort ſervants to be ſubject to their own maſters,

to pleaſe them in all things, not anſwering again,

10 Not Atealing, but ſhewing all good fidelity, that

they may in all things adorn the Goſpel of God

our Saviour.

11 For the ſaving grace of God hath appeared to

12 all men, Inſtructing us, that, having renounced

ungodlineſs and all worldly deſires, we ſhould live

ſoberly, and righteouſly, and godly in the preſent

13 world , Looking for the bleſſed ' hope and the

glorious appearing of the great God, even our

14 Saviour Jeſus Chrift : Who gave himſelf for us,

y. 8. Wbuleſome ſpeecb---In private Converſation .

V. g. Pleaſe tbem in all ibings---Wherein it can be done without

Sin : Not anſwering again --- Tho' blamed unjuſtly--- This honeft

Servants are moſt apt to do : notſtealing --Not taking or giving any

thing, without their Maſter's Leave : This fair -ſpoken Servants are

V. 1o. Sbewing all good fidelity - Soft, obliging Faithfulneſs :

obat tbey may adorstbedoëtrineof. GodourSaviour - More than St.

Paul ſays ofKings. How he raiſes the Lowneſs of his Subje & !

Somaythey , the Lowneſs of their Condition .

V. 11. Tbe ſaving grace ofGod --- So it is inits Nature, Tender

cy, and Deſign, baib appeared to all men -- High and low .

V. 12. Infru &ting us- Allwho do not reje &t it, ibat baving te

nounced ungodlineſs - Whatever is contrarytothe Fearand Love of

God , and worldly deſires- Which are oppofite to Sobriety and Righa

teouſneſs, weſhould liveføberly -- In all Purity andHolineſs. Sobriety,

in the Scripture. Senſe , is rather the whole Temper of a Man , than

a ſingle Virtue in him . It comprehends all that is oppoſite to the

drowfineſs ofSin, thefolly of Ignorance, the unbolineſs of diſorderly

Paſſions. Sobriety is no leſs than all the Powers of theSoul, being

confiftently, and conſtantlyawake, duly governed by heavenly Pru .

dence, and entirely conformable to holy Affections, and rigble

oufly - Doing to all as we would they ſhould do to us, and godly - As

thoſe who are conſecrated to God , both in Heart and Life.

V.,13. Looking - With eager Deſire for that glorious Appearing

Which we bope for ; of the grea:God,even our SaviourJeſusChrift - So

that if there be (according to the Arian Scheme) a Great God and

a little God, CHRIST is not the little God , but the Great One .

V. 14. Wbo gave bimſelf for us -To die in ourStead, that be might

redeem usMiſerable Bond-llaves, as well from the Power and the

very Being, as from the Guilt of all our Sins.

V.ag . Lee

apt to do.
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that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and pu

rify to himſelf a peculiar people, zealous of good

15. works. Theſe things ſpeak and exhort, and re

buke with all authority : let no man deſpiſe thee.

III. Remind them to be ſubject to principalities

and powers, to obey magiftrates, to be ready for

2 every good work : To ſpeak evil of no man ,

not to be quarrelſome, to be gentle, ſhewing all

3 meekneſs toward all mèn. For we alſo were for

merlywithout underſtanding, diſobedient, deceived ,

inflaved to various deſires and pleaſures, living in

wickedneſs and envy , hateful, hating one another :

4 But when the kindneſs and love of God our Saviour

5 toward man appeared, Not by works of righte.

ouſneſs whieh wehave done, but according to his

own mercy he ſaved us, by the laver of regenera

6 tion , and renewing of the Holy Ghoft: Which he

po ured forth richly upon us, through Jeſus Chriſt

V. 15. Let no 'man dejpile thée That is ,Let noñe have any juſt

Cauſe to deſpiſe thee . " Yet they ſurely will. Men who know not

God will defpiſe a true Miniſter of his Word .

V. 1. Remind tbem - All the Cretan Chriftians, to be fubjeét---

Páffively, not refifting, to principalities-- Supreme, and powers ---

Subordinate Governors; and to obey --- Them actively, ſo far as Con

frience permits.

V. 2. To Speak evil---Neither of them, nor any man not to be

quarrelſome--- To affault none : to be gentle---When aſfaulted : 20
ward all men--Even thoſe who are ſuch as we were.

V. 3. For we---And as God hath dealt with us , ſo ought we to

deal witk our Neighbour, were without underfonding ---Wholly igno

tantof God, and diſobedient---When he was declared to us .

V. 4. When the love of God appeared---By the Light of his Spirit

to our inmoft Soul .

V. 5. Not by works---In this important Paſſage the Apoſtle pre

ſents us with a delightful View of our Redemption . Herein we

Have 1. The Cauſe of it ; not our works or righteoufreſs , but the

lindnefs and love of God our Saviour. II . The Effects, which are

1. Juſtification , being juſtified, pardoned and accepted through the

alone Merits of CHRIST, not from any Deſert in us, but according

to bis own mercy, by bis grace, his free unmerited Goodneſs : 2 Sanc

tification ; expreft bytbe laver of Regeneration, (that is, Baptiſm , the

Thing fignified , aswell as the outward Sign ) and the renewal of the

boly Gboft ; which purifies the Soul as Water cleanſes the Body , and

renews it in the whole Image of God . III. The Conſummation of

all, that wemigbe become beirs ofeternal life, and live now in the joy

fal Hope of it.

V. 8. Be
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9 out Saviour, That, being juftified by his grace,

we might become heirs , according to thehope of

$ eternal life This is a faithful ſaying, andtheſe

things I will that thou affirm conftantly, that they

who have believed in God , be careful to excel in

good works : theſe things are good and profitable

y to men. But avoid fooliſh queſtions, and genea

logies, and contentions, and ſtrivings about the

10 law ; for they are unprofitable and vain . An he

tetic( after a firſt and ſecond admonition , reject,

Knowing that fuch “an one is perverted and finneth ;

being felf-condemned .

12. When I ſhall ſend Artemas or Tychicus to thee,

be diligent to come to me to Nicopolis ; for I have

V. 2. Be careful to excel in good cuorks.Though the Apoft!e does

hot lay theſe for the Foundation , yet he brings them in at their pro

per Place; and then mentions them , not Nightly, but as Affairs of

great Importance. He defires, that all Believers ſhould, be careful

---Have their Thoughts upon them, vie their beſt Contrivance,

their utmolt Endeavours , not barely to practice, buitio excel, to be

eminent and diſtinguiſhed in them : Becanje though they are pot the

Ground of our Reconciliation with God , yet they are amiable and

koncurable to the Chriſtian Prcfellion , and profitableto men -- Means of

increaſing the everlaſting Happineſs both of curſelves and others.

V. 10. An beretic, after a fifi and ſecond aumonition reject- Avoid,

leave to himſelf. This is the only Place in the whole Scripture;

wbere this Word Heretic occurs ; and here it evidently means, 4

Man that obſtinately perfifts in compending about foolish Queftions, and

thereby occaſions Siriie and Animoſities , Schilms and Paries in he

Church. This, and this alone, is an Heretic in the Seripture Senſen

And his Punishment likewiſe is here fixt. Sbur , avoid him, leave

bim ro kimſelf. As for the Popith Senſe, “ AManthat errs in Fun

damentals, although it crept, with many other Things, early into

the Church, yet it has no Shadow of Foundation, either in the

Old or New Teſtament.

V. 11. Such an one is perverted --In hisHeart,, at leaſt, and finneth,

b.ing fulf-condemned - Being convinced in his own . Conicience, that he

V. 12.When I sball ſend Artemas or. Tycbicus-- Toſucceed thee

in thy Office. Titus was properly an Evangelist, who, according

to the Nature of that Office, had no fixt Reſidence, but pre

fided over other Elders wherever he travelled from Place to Place ,

affitting each of the Apoſtles according to the Meaſure ofhis Abili

ties :Come to me toNicopilise. Very probably not theNicopolis inMacedo

rias as the vulgarSubſcriptio , afferts, indeed none of thoſe Subſcripa

ons at the End of St. Paul's Epiftles, ale ofany Authority.) Rae

ther it was a Town of the fame Name, which lay upon the Sea

coaſt

acts wrong.
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13 determined to winter there. Send forward with

diligence Zenas the lawyer and Apollos , that they

14 may want nothing. And let ours alſo learn to ex

cel'in good worksfor neceſſary uſes, that they be

15 not unfruitful. All that are with mefalute thee.

Salute them that love us in the faith . Grace be

with you all.

coaſt of Epirus ; for I have determined to winter there---Hence it ap

pears, he was not there yet . If ſo , he would bave ſaid , to winter

bere." Conſequently this Letter was not written from thence.

V.13. Send forward Zenas the lawyer--- Either a Roman Lawyer,

or an Expounder of the Jewiſh Law .

V. 14. Ard let curs--- All our Brethren at Crete, learn ---Both by

thy Admonition and Example. Perhaps they had not before afiifted

Zenas and Apollos as they ought to have done.

要 改
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

ON

Śt. PAUL's Epiſtle to PHILEMON,

O

NESIMUS, Servantto Philemon, an eminent Perſon in

Colopa, ran away from his Maſter to Rome. Here he was

converted to Chriſtianity by St. Paul, who ſent him back to his

Mafter with this Letter. It feems, Philemon, " not only pardoned;

butgave him his Liberty': ſeeing Ignatius makes mention of him ;

as ſucceeding Timotheus at Epheſus.

The Letter has three Parts ;

1. The Inſcription,

II . After commending Pbilemons's Faith and Love,

He deſires him to receive Onefimus again ,

and to prepare a Lodging for himfelf,

III . The Concluſion,

7

8-21

32

23-25

P HI
H )I Í E M O N.

1. Pachetus

AUL, a priſoner of Chriſt Jeſus, and Timo

theus a brother, to Philemon the beloved

V. 1. This ſingle Epifle infinitely tranſcends all the Wiſdom of

The World. And it gives us a Specimen, how Chriſtians ought to

treat of Secular Affairs from higher Principles. Paul, a priſoner of

Cbrift- To whom, as fuche Pbileton could dený nothing, and Timo

theus- This waswritten before theSecond Epiſtle to Timotby, ( ver.

22. )

V. 2. To
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2 and our fellow.labourer, And to the ' beloved

Apphia , and Archippus our fellow -foldier, and the

3 church which is in thy houſe: Grace be unto you,

and peacefrom God our father, and the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

4 . I thank my God , making mention of thee al

5 ways in myprayers , ( Hearing of thy faith which

thou haft toward the Lord Jeſus, and love toward

6 all ſaints) That the communica:ion of thy faith

may becomeeffectual, by the acknowledgment of

every good thing which is in you towards Chriſt

7.Jeſus. For we have great joy and conſolation in

thy love, becauſe the bowels ofthe ſaints are re

8 freſhed by thee, brother. Wherefore, though I

might be very bold in Chriſt, to enjoin thee what

9 is convenient, Yet out of love I rather intreat

thee, being ſuch anone as Paul the aged, and now

10 alfo a priſoner of Jeſus Chrift: l intreat thee

for myſon, whom I have begotten in my bonds,

11 Onefimus, .Who was formerly unprofitable

12 thee, but now profitable to thee and me, WhomI

V. 2. To Appbia. His Wife, to whom alſothe Bufineſs in part

belonged ; and the church in thy bouſe – The Cbriffians who meet
there .

V. 5. Hearing -- Probably from Orefimus.

V. 6. I pray ibat the communication of thy faith may become effectual

-That is, That thy Faithmay be effectually communicated to ou

thers, who ſee and acknowledge thy Pietyand Charity,

V.7. Tba faints - To whom Philemon's Houſe was open , ver.24

V. 8. I might be bold in Chrift - Thro' the Authority he hath given

me .

V. 9. Yet out of love I rather intreat thee In how handſome a

Manner does the Apoſtle juſt hint, and immediately drop the .Con

fideration of his Power to command, and tenderly intreat Pbilemo11,

to hearken to his Friend, his aged Friend, and now Priſoner forChriſt?

With what Endearment, in the next Verſe , does he call Onefimus bis

Son, before he names his Name? And as ſoon as he had mentioned

it , with what fine Addreſs does he juſt touch on his former Faults,

and inſtantly paſs on to the happy Change that was now madeupon

him ? So difpofing Philemon to attend to his Requeſt, and the Moti

ves wherewith he was going to inforce it .

V. 10. Wbon I have begotten in my bonds-- The Son of my Age.

V.11. Now profitable - None ſhould be expected to be a good Sora
vant , before he is

good Man . Hemanifeftly alludes to his Name,

Onefimus, which rxnifies, profitable.

V. 12. Receive bin, ibat is, niy one n lozvels - Whom I love asmy
Own
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have ſent again : thou therefore receive him, that

13 is, my own bowels : Whom I was deſirous to have

retained with me, tu ſerve me in thy ſtead, in the

14 bonds of the goſpel. But I would do nothing with•

out thy conſent; that thy benefit might not be, as it

15 were, by conſtraint, but willingly .And perhaps for

thisend was he ſeparated for a ſeafon, that thou

16 mighteft have him for ever ; No longer as a fer

vant, but above a ſervant, a brother beloved , ef

pecially to nie ; and how much more to thee, both

17 in the fleſh and in the Lord ? If therefore thou

accounteft me a partner, receive him as myſelf.

18 If he hath wronged thee , or oweth thee any thing,

19 put that to my account. I Paul have written with

my own hand ; I will repay it ; not to ſay unto

thee, that thou oweit alſo thyſelf to me beſides.

20 Yea, brother, let me have joy of thee in the Lord :

21 refreſh my bowels in Chriſt. Having confidence

of thy obedience I have written to thee, knowing

22 that thou wilt do even more than ) ſay. Withal pre

pare me alſo a lodging ; for I truſt I ſhall be given

23 to you through your prayers. Epaphras my

24 fellow -priſoner in Chriſt Jeſus faluteth you, Mark,

Ariftarchus, Demas, Luke, my fellow - labourers.

25 The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with your

fpirit.

own Soul. Such is thenatural affection of a father in Cbrift, to .

ward his Spiritual Childrers.

V. 13. To ſerveme in tby fead - To do thoſe Services for me,

which thou, if preſent, would !t gladiy have done thyſelf,

V. 14. Tharidy benefit might not be by contraint - ForPbilemon could

not have refuſed it.

V.35. God might permit him to be ſeparaied (a ſoft Word , for a '

{ eason, ihar obou migbteft bave bimfor ever --- Both on Earıh and in

Heaven .

V. 16.In the fiel - Asa dutiful Servant, in the Lord - Asa Felo

low Chriftian .

V. 17. If Ibou arcounteft me a partner - So that thyThings are mine,

and mine are thine ,

V. 19. I will repay it- If thou requireſt it , not to ſay ,iba: tkov

treft me okyſelf — It cannot be expreſſed, how great our Obligation is

to thoſe, who have gained our Souls to Chriſt, befidem-Receiving One

fimus.

V. 20. Refreſh my bowels in Ckrifi -- Cive me the moſt exquiſite

and Chriftian Pleaſure,

V. 22. Given to you - Reſtored to Liberty, NOTES
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

6 N

The Epiſtle to the H EB R E W S.

T is agreed by the general Tenor of Antiquity, that this Epiſtle

was written by St. Paul ; whole other Epifties were ſent to the

Gentile Converts : This only to the Hebrews. But this improper

Inſcription was added by fome , later Hand. It was fine to

the Jewiſh Helleniſt Chriſtians, diſperſed through various Countries .

$t . Paul's Method and Siile are eaſily obſerved therein . Heplaces,

as uſual, the Propoſition andDiviſion before theTreatiſe ; ( c . ii . 17. )

Heſubjoins the Exhortatory to the Doctrinal Part ; quotes the fame

Scriptures, (c. ii . 8. c . x . 30 , 38. c. i.6.) and ufes thefime Expreſ

fions as elſewhere. But why doeshe not prefix his Name, which

it is plain, from c . iii, 19, was dear to them to whom he wrote ?

Becauſe he prefixes no Inſcription, in which , if at all, ihe Name

would havebeen mentioned. The Ardor of his Spirit carries him

directly upon his Subject, ( juſt like St. John in his firſt Epiſtle) and

Throws back his uſual Salutation and Thankſgiving to the Concluſi

This Epiſtle of St. Paul, and both thoſe of St. Peter (one may add ,

That of St. James and of St. Jude alſo ) were written both to the

fame Perſons, diſperſed through Pontus, Galatia, and other Coun-

tries, and nearly at the ſame Time. St Przul ſuffered at Rome, thre :

Years before the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem . Therefore This Epiftle

likewiſe was written, while the Temple was ftanding. St. Peter

wrote a little before his Martyrdom, and refers to the Epiftles of St.

Paul, this in particular.

The Scope of it is, To confirm their Faith in Chrift. And this

he does, by demonſtrating his Glory. Allthearts of it are full of the

moſt earneſt and pointed Admonitions and Exhortations. And they

go on , in one Tenor, the Particle Therefore every where connecting

the Doctrine and the Uſe.

Tbe

on ...

H 3
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C. i . I-14

1

C. iv.13

C. v . 3

The Sumis, The Glory of Chriſt appears,

I. From comparing with him the Propbets and Angels,

Therefore we ought to give heed to him : C. ii. 1-4

Il. From his Paſſion and Conſummation,

Here we may obſerve

1. The Propoſition and Sum :
5-9

2. TheTreatiſe itſelf: Wehave a perfe7 Author of

Salvation, who ſuffered for our Sake, that he

might be, 1. a merciful, and 2. a faithful, 3 .

High prieft, 10-18

Theſe three are particularly explained, his Pafion

and Confummation being continually iaterwoven .

1. He has the Virtues of an High -prieſt .

a. He is faithful : C. iii. I

Therefore, be ye not unfaithful :

k. He is merciful: 15

Tberefore come to him with Confidence

2. He is called of God an Higb - priefi. Here

a . The & um is propoſed ; 4-10

with a ſummary Exhortation : II-C. vi. 20

b. The Point is copiouſly,

1. Explained . We have a great High- prieſt,

1. Such as is deſcribed in the isoth , Pfalm :

after the order of Melchiſedek ; C. vii . 1-19

establiſhed by an oath ,

for ever
23-28

2. Therefore peculiarly excellent :

Heavenly : C. vii. 1-6

Of the New Covenani, 7-13

By whom we have an Entrance into the 2 C. ix I

Sanctuary : SC. X - 18

II . Applied. Therefore,

1. Believe , hope, love : 19-25

Theſe three are farther inculcated :

a . Faith, with Patience,

which, after the Example of the C. xi I

Ancients, C. xii- I

and of Chriſt himſelf, 2 , 3

is to be exerciſed, 4- II

chearfully, peaceably , holily : 12-17

b. Hope,

c. Love, C. xiii . 1-6

2. In order to grow in theſe Graces , make uſe of

The Remembrance of your former,

The Vigilance of your preſent Paitors : 17--019

To this period, and to che whole Epiftle anſ- ,

wers,

The Prater,

: Doxology , and

I he mild concluſion ,

There

20-22

26-39

18 20

7-16

310-23
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There are many Compariſons in this Epiſtle, which may be nearly

reduced to Two Heads, 1. The Prophets, the Angels, Moſes, Jof

hua, Aaron are great ; but Jeſus Cbriffis infinitely greater : 2.. The

antient Believers enjoyed high Privileges ; but Chriſtian Believers

enjoy far higher. To illuſtrate this , Examples both of Happineſs

and Miſery are every where interſperſed : So that in this Epiftle there

is a Kind of Recapitulation of the whole Old Teſtament. In this

allo Judaiſm is abrogated and Chriſtianity carried to its Height.

Η Ε Β R E W S.

I.

GODE

OD, who at fundry times and in divers man

ners ſpake of old to the fathers by the pro

phets, hath in theſe laſt days ſpoken to us by bis

2 Son ; Who.n he hath appointed heir of all things,

V...God, who at ſundry times---The Creation was revealed in the

Time of Adam , the laſt Judgment in the TimeofEnoch ; and ſo at

various Times and in various Degrees more explicit Knowledge was

given, in divers manners--- In Vifions, in Dreams, and by Revelations

of various Kinds. Both theſe are oppoſed to the One intire and per.

felt Revelation which he has made to us by Jeſus Chriſt. Thevery

Number of the Prophets thewed, that they propheſied only in part :

of old ---There were no Prophets for a large Tract of Time before

Cbriſt came, that the Great Prophet might be the more earneſtly

expected ; Spake---A Part is put for the whole, implying every Kind

of Divine Communication , by the propbetse-- The Mention ofwhom

is a virtual Declaration, that the Apoſtle received the whole Old

Teftament, and was not about to advance any Doctrine in contra

diction to it ; bath in theſe laf times---Intimating that no other Rea

velation is to be expected ; Spoken --- All Things and in the moſt

perfect Manner, by bis Son--Alone. The Son ( pake by the Apof

tles . The Majeſty of the Son of God is propoſed, 1. Abſolutely,

by the very Name of Son. v . 1 , and by three glorious Predicates,

wbom be bath appointed, by whom be made, who fat dorun ; whereby

he is deſcribed, from the Beginning to the Conſummation of all

Things, V.2, 3. II . Comparatively to Angels, v. 4. The Proof of

this Propoſition immediately follows the Nameof Son being proved,

5. His being Heir of allthings, v. 6--- 9 . bis making the worlds, V.

10 --- 12 . his fitting at God's right band, v. 13 , &c .

V. 2. W bom be halb appointed beir of all tbings--- After the Name

of Son, hisInheritance is mentioned .God appointed him the Heir;

long before hemade the Worlds, (Epb. iii. 11. Prov . viii.22, &c . )
The Son is the Firſt - born ; born before all Things. The Hiir is a

Term relating to the Creation which followed, v. 6. By zubom ke

alſo made the worlds---Therefore the Son was before all Worlds.

His Glory reaches from everlaſting to everlaſting, though God fpake

by him to us only in tbefe laft days.
V. 3. Wbe
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3 by whom he alſo made the worlds : Who, being

the brightneſs ofhis glory, and the expreſs image

of his perſon , and ſuſtaining all thingsby the word

of hispower, when he had by himſelf purged our

fins, ſat down on the right hand of the majeſty

4 on high , Being ſo much higher than the angels,

as hehath by inheritance a more excellent name

V. 3. Wbo ſat down--- The third of theſe glorious Predicates,

with which three other Particulars are interwoven (which aremen

tioned likewiſe, and in the ſame Order, Col. i . 15 , 17 , 20. ) Wbo

being ---The Glory which He received in his Exaltation at theRight

Hand of the Father, no Angel wàs capable of ; but the Son alone,

who likewiſe enjoyed it long before : tše brightneſs of hisglory--- Glory

is the Nature of God revealed in its Brightneſs ; the expreſs image,

or fiamp---Whatever the Father is, is exhibited in the Son,as a

Seal in the Stamp onWax; of his perſon, or ſubſtance--. The Word

denotes the unchangeable Perpetuity of DivineLife and Power ; and

fuftaining all thing --- Viſible and inviſible, in Being, by the word of

bis power--- That is, by his powerful Word; when he bad by himſelf

ci -Without any Moſaic Rites or Ceremonies, purged our fins..-In

order to which it was neceſſary he ſhould for a Timedivert himſelf of

his Glory. In this Chapter St. Paul deſcribes his Glory, chiefly as

he is the Son of God : afterwards, c . ii. 6, & c. the Glory of the

Man, Cbrift Jefus. He ſpeaks indeed briefly of the former, before

his Humiliation, but copiouſly after his Exaltacion : As from hence

the Glory, Hehad from Eternity, began to be evidently ſeen . Both

his purgingourfins, and Jitring on the rigbi-band of God,are largely

treated of in the ſeven following Chapters : ſat down--- The Prieſts

ſtood while they miniſtred., Sitting therefore denotes, the Conſum .

mation of his Sacrifice. This Wordſat down contains the Scope,

the Theme, and the Sum of the Epiſtle.

V. 4. This Verſe has two Clauſes, the latter of which is treated

of ver. 5. the former, ver. 13; Such Tranſpofitions are alſo found

in the other Epiftles of St. Paul, but in none fo frequently as in this,

The Jewiſh Doctors were peculiarly fond of this Figure, and uſed

it much in all their Writings. The Apoſtle therefore, becoming

all Things to all Men, here follows the ſame Method. All the in

{pired Writers were readier in all the Figures of Speech, than the

moſt experienced Orators : Being --- By his Exaltation, after Hehad

been lower than them , (ch. ii. 9. ) so much big ber iban the angels ---

It was extremely properto obſerve this, becaule the Jews gloried in

their Law, as it was deliveredby the Miniſtration of Angels. How

much moremay wegłory in the Goſpel, which was given, not by

the Miniſtry of Angels, but of the very Son of God ? Asbe bath by

inberitance n more excellent name--- Becauſe He is the Son ofGod, He

inberits that Name, in Right whereof he inherits all things. His

inheriting that Name is more antient than all worlds. His inherit .

ing all Things as añtient as allibings than they --- This denotes an

immenfe Pre-eminence. The Angels do not inherit all Things,

bus
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.

gotten thee ?

5 than they For to which of the angels did he

ever ſay , * Thou art my Son ; this day have I be

And again, t I will be to him a

6 Father, and he ſhall be to me a Son ? And again ,

1 When he bringeth in the firft begotten into the

world , he faith , And let all the angels of God

7 worſhip him . And of the angels he faith, || Who

maketh his angels ſpirits, and his miniſters a flame

8 of fire. But unto the Son , $ Thy throne , O God ,

is for ever and ever ; the ſceptre of thy kingdom is

9 a ſceptre of righteouſnefs : Thou haſt loved righ

teouſneſs and hated iniquity ; therefore God , even

thy God , hath anointed thee with the oil of glad

1

01

3

butare themſelves a Portion of the Son's Inheritance, whom they

worſhip as their LORD .

V. 5. Thou art my Son ---God of God , Light of Light; this day

bave I begotten thee --- I have begotten Thee from Eternity, which , by

its unalterable Permanency of Duration , is one continued, ucſucceſ

five Day . I will be to bim a Father, and beſhall be to me a Son- ..

I will ownmyſelf to be his Father and Him to be my Son , by emi

nentTokens of my peculiar Love. The former Clauſe relates to

his Natural Sonſhip , by an eternal, inconceivable Generation ; the

other to his father's Acknowledgment and Treatment of him , as

bis incarnate Son . Indeed this Promiſe related immediately to ,
Sou

tomon, but in a far higher Senſe to the Meffiah .

V. 6. And again --That is, in another Scripture ; He---God,

faith, when be bringethin his forft begotten --- This Appellationincludes

that of Son, together with the Rights of Primogeniture, which the

Firſt -begotten Son of God enjoys, in a Mannernot commuricable

to any Creature : into tbe world ---Namely at hi : Incarration. He

faith, het all the angels of God worſhip bimor-So much higher was he,

when in his loweſt Eftate, than the higheſt Angel !

V. 7. Wbo maketb bis angels ...This implies,they are only Crea.

tures, whereas the Son is eternal, ver . 8. and the Creator himſelf,

ver . 10. Spirits and aflame of fire---Which intimates not only their

Office, but alſo their Nature , which is excellent indeed, the Meta

phor being taken , from themoſt ſwift,ſubtle, and efficacious Things

on Earth ; but nevertheleſs infinitely below the Majeſty of the Son.

V. 8. O God ---God , in the SingularNumber,is never in Scripture

uſed abſolutely of any but the ſupreme God : Thy Reign, of which

the Scepire is the Enſign, is full of Juſtice and Equity.

V.9. Thou kaj lower righteouſneſs and kared iniquity ---Thou art

infinitely pure and holy ; therefore God , who, as thou artMediator,

is thy God, bath uncinied thce with the oi! of gladneſs-..With the Holy

Ghoit, ihe Fountain of Joy ; above thy fellotus---Above all thc

Children of Men ,
V. 10. Tbci

* Pſalm ii . 7. + 2 Sam . vii . 14. Pfalm xcvii. 7. | 15. civ . 4 :

Ś Pjalm xlv . 6, 7 .
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10 neſs above thy fellows. And, + Thou, Lord , haft

in the beginning laid the foundation of the earth ,

and the heavens are the works of thy hands .

I They ſhall perish , but thou endureft ;"yea, they all

12 fhall grow old as a garment; And as a mantle

fhalt thou change them, and they fall be changed :

but thou art the fame, and thy years ſhallnot fail.

13 But to which of the angels did he ever ſay, 1 Sit

at my' right hand, ' till I make thine enemies thy

14 foothool? Are they not all miniſtring ſpirits,

fent forth to attend on them who ſhall inherit ſal

II. vation ? Therefore we ought to give the more

earneſt heed to the things which we have heard, left

Ź at ' any time we'fhould let them flip. For if the

word ſpoken by angels was ftedfaft, and every

tranfgreffion and diſobedience received a juſt re

3. compence: How ſhall we eſcape, if we neglect fo

great a falvation, which , having at its beginning

been ſpoken by the Lord , was confirmed to us

4 by them that had heard him ? God alſo bearing

V. 10. Thou .-- The fame to whom the Difcourſe is addreſſed in

the preceding Verle.

V. 12. As a manile---With all Eaſę. They ſhallbe changed ---Into

New Heavens and a New Earth : but thou art eternally tbe fame.

V. 14: Are they not all--- Though of various Orders ; miniftring

Ipirits, fem furth ---Miniſtring before Gop, fent forthto. Men;io

attend on ibemap-In numerous Offices of protection, Care , andKinde

neſs; wb.---Having patiently continued in Well-doing, patl inkerit

'everlaſting Salvation .

Chap . ii. .In this and the two following Chapters , the Apoſtle

fubjoins án Exhortation, answering cach Head of the preceding

Chapter.

V. 1. Left we ſhould let themlip---As Water out of a leaky Veffel.

So the Greek Word properly ſignifies.

V.2. In giving the Law ,God Spoke by. Angels--- Bat in pro

claimingtheGoſpel, byhisSon ; fedfaft --- Firm and valid ; every

tranſgreſion --- Commiſion of Sin, every diſobedience --- Omiſſion of

Duty.

V. 3. So great a ſalvation --- A Deliverance from ſo great Wick

edneſs and Miſery, into ſo great Holineſs and Happineſs. This was

firſt ſpoken of ( before He came itwas not known) by Him whois

the Lord --Of Angels as well as Men ; and wasconfirmed 10 us---Of

this Age, even every Article of it : by ibem that badbeard bim---And

badbeen themſelves alſo both Eye-witneſis and Miniſters ofthe Word .

V.4. By ſigns and wonders..-While he lived, and varietis mira

cles

Pſalm cii. 25, 26, & c . 1 lb. cx . I.
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witneſs both by, agns , and wonders, and various

miracles, and diftributions of the Holy Ghoſt, ac

cording to his own will .

For he hath not fubje &ted to the angels the

6 one . in a

certain place teſtified ,ſaying ,* What is man, that

thou artmindful of him , or the ſon of man, that

9 thou viſiteſt him ? Thou haſt made him a little

lower than the angels, thou haft crowned him with

glory and honour, and haft fet him over the works

of thy hands. Thouhaſt put all things in ſubjec,

8 tion under his feet. Now in putting all things in

ſubjection under him , he left nothing that is not

.

cles and diſtributions of the Holy Ghoft---Miraculous Gifts, diftributed

after his Éxaftation, according to his will--- Not theirs who received
them .

V.5. This Verſe contains a Proof of theThird ; the greater the

Salvation is, and themore glorious the Lord whom we'defpiſe, the

greater willbe our Puniſhment. God barb not ſubjekted theworld to

come --That is, the Diſpenſation of the 'Melliah ; which being to

ſucceed the Moſaic was uſually filed by the Jews,'tBeworld to come

--Altho" it is ſtill in great Meaſure to come: whereof wenowſprak .-

Of which I am now ſpeaking. In this laſt great Diſpenſation the

Son alone preſides,

V : 6. What is man --- To the vaſt Expanſe of Heaven, to the

Moon and the Stars which thou kaſt ordaired ? This Pfalm ſeems to

have been compoſed by David, in a clear Moon -thiny and Star-light,

Night, whilehewas contemplating the wonderful Fabric of Heaven ;

becauſe in his magnificent Deſcription of its Luminaries, he takes

no Notice of the Sun, the moſt glorious of them all . The Words

here cited concerning Dominion , were doubtleſs in ſome Senſe ap

plicable to Adam ; altho' in their complete and higheſt Senſe, they

belong to'none but the Second Alan : or :be son of man that thou vi

--fitek bim ?--- The Senſe riſes, Weare mindful of him , that is ab

Sent ; but to viſit, denotes theCare of a preſentGód .

v. 7. Thou baſt made him --- Adam :a little lower than tbe angels

The Hebrew is, a little laquer than---That is, next to God . Such

was Man, as hecame out of the Handsof his Creator : It ſeems,

the higheſt of all created Beings. Buttheſe Words are alſo, in a

farther Senſe, as the Apoſtle here thews, applicable to theSon of

God . It ſhould beremembred that the Apoſtles conſtantly cited the

Septuagint Tranſlation, very frequently without any Variation. It

was not their Buſineſs, in writingto the Jews, who at that Time

had it in high Efteem , to amend or alter this, which would of Con

Sequence have occaſioned Diſputeswithout End .

v.8. Nozu this putting all things under him , implies that there is

nothing

* Pſalm viii,4,
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now ,

put under him : but now we do not yet ſee all

9 things put under him . But we fee Jelas

crowned with glory and honour, for the ſuffering

of death, whowas made a little lower than the

angels , that by the graceof God he might taſte

10 death for every man . For it became him for

whom are all things, and by whom are all things,

in bringing many fons to glory, to perfect the

11. captain of their falvation by ſufferings. For both

notbing that is not put under him . But it is plain, this is not done

with regard to Man in general .

.V . 9. It is done only with regard to Jeſus, God -Man, who is

now crowned with glory and bonour--- As aReward for his having fuf

fered Death . He was made a little lower than the angels ---Who can

not either ſuffer or die : thatby the grace ofGod, be might tafe death

---An Expreſſion denoting both the Reality of his Death,andthe

Shortneſs of its Continuance: for every man.--..That ever was or

will be born into the World.

V. 10. In this Verſe the Apoſtle expreſſes,in his own Words,

what he expreſſed before in thoſe of the Pfalmift. It became bim ---

It was fuitable to all his Attributes, both to his Juftice, Goodneſs,

and Wiſdom : for wboni--- As their ultimate End : and by whom ---

As their Firſt Cauſe, are all ebings, in bringing many adop:ed ſons 10

glory--- To this very Thing, that they are sons and are treated as

luch, to perfect tbecaptain ---Prince, Leader, and Author of their..

Salvation , by his atoning Sufferings for them . To perfiet or

confummate implies, the bringing him to a full and glorious End of

all his Troubles, c . v . 9. This Conſummation by Sufferings intia

mates, 1. The Glory of Chriſt, to whom , being conſummated, all

things are made ſubject : 2. The preceding Suiterings. Of thefe he

treats exprefly, ver. is--- 18. having before fpoken of his Glory,

both to give an Edge to his Exhortation , and to reinove the Scandal

of Sufferings and Death . A fuller Confideration of both theſe Points,

he interweaves with the following Diſcourſe on his Prieſthood .

But what is here ſaid of our Lord's being made perfeet through

ſufferings, has no Relation to our being ſaved or fanctified by Suffer.

ings. Even he himfelf was perfect, as God and as Man, before

ever he ſuffered. By his Sufferings, in his Life and Death, he was

made a perfect or compleat fix-offering. But unleſswe were to be

made the fame Sacrifice, and to atone for Sin, what is ſaid of him

in this reſp :et, is as much out of cur Sphere as his Afcenfion inte

Heaven ." It is bis Atonement, and bis Spirit carrying on the work of

faith with power in our Hearts, that alone can ſanctify us . Various

'Amictions indeed may be madefubfervientto this, and ſo far as they

are bleft tothe weaning us from Sin, and cauſing our Affections to

be ſet on Things above, ſo far they do indirectly help on our Sanctifi
cation .

V. 11. For .--They are nearly related to each other : He that

fan &tifierk
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he that fanctifieth , and all they that are ſanctified,

are of one ; for which cauſe he is not aſhamed to

12 eall them brethren , Saying, * I will declare thy

name to my brethren ; t in the midſt of the

13 church will í fing praiſe unto thee. And again ,

| I will put my truſt in him : And again , Behold

i and the children whom God hath given me.

14 Since then the children partake of fleſh and blood,

he alſo himſelf in like manner took part of the

fame, that , through death , he might deftroy him

15 that had thepower ofdeath , that is, the devil: And

deliver them , as many as through fear of death ,

Sanctifietb --- Chriſt, (c. xiii . 12. ) and all they that arefanétified ---That

are brought to God, that draw near, or cometo bim , ( which are fy

nonymousTerms) are all of one---Partakers ofone Nature, from one

Parent, Adam .

V. 12. I will declare thy 'name tomy brethren ---Chriſt declares the

Name of God , gracious and merciful, plentcous in Goodneſs and

Truth , to all who believe, that they alſo may praiſe Him : In the

midAof the church will I fing praiſe unto ibee --- Asthe Precentor of

the Choir. This he did literally , in the Midſt of his Apoſtles, on

the Night before his Paffion . And as it means, in a more gene

ral Senſe, ſetting forth the Praise of God , he was done it in the

Church , by his Wordand his Spirit ; he fill does, and will do in
throughout all Generations.

V. 13. And again ---As one that has Communion with his Bre

thren, in Sufferings, as well as in Nature, he ſays, I will putmy

truſt in bim---To carry me through them all . And again --- With a
like Acknowledgment of his near Relation to them , as younger

Brethren , who were yet but in their Childhood, he preſents all Be

lievers to God, ſaying, Bebold I and the ebildron whoix thou baff given

V. 14. Since then theſe children partake of fleſ and blood--Oi hi ..

man Nature with all its Infirmities, be alſo in like manner took part of

the ſame, that through hisowndeatb, -be migbi deſtroy the Tyranny of

bim tbar bad, by God's Permiſſion , the power of deuil, with regard

to the Ungodly. Death is the Devil's Servant and Serjeant, deli

vering to him thoſe whom he feizes in Sin : that is, the clevil.-- The
Power was manifeſt to all. But who exerted it they ſaw not,

V. 15 : Arid deliver them , as-17:@ny as through fear of death , were cil

their life-time, till then, fübject to bondage --Every Man who fears

Death is ſubject to bondage, is in a flaviſh, uncomfortable State.

And every Man fears' Death more or leſs, wbo knowsñiot Chriſt.

Death is unwelcome to him , if he knows what Death is , But he

delivers all true Believers from this Bondage.

VOL . III . I V.16 . For

* Pſalm xxii . 22. + Ib. xi . 22 . I IJuiab viii . 17, 18 .

me.
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16 were all their life-time ſubject to bondage. For

verily he takethnot hold of angels, buthe taketh

17 hold of the ſeed of Abraham . Wherefore it be

hoved him to be made in all things like his bre

thren , that he might be a merciful and faithful

high -prieſt, in things pertaining to God , to expi

18 ate the fins of the people for in that he hath

ſuffered, being tempted himſelf, he is able to ſuca

cour them that are tempted.

III . Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the

heavenly calling, conſider the apoſtle and high

2 prieſt of our profeſſion, Jeſus, Who was faithful

to him that appointed him , as was alſo * Moſes in

V. 16. For verily be taketh not bold of angels ---Hedoes not take

their Nature uponhim : but be takethbold of thefe: d of Aorabam ---

He takes human Nature upon him . St. Paul ſays the ſeed of Abra

bam , rather than the feed ofAdam , becauſe to Abrakam was the Pro

miſe made .

V. '17 . Wherefore it beboved bim-- It was highly fit and proper,

yea, neceſſary in order to his. Delign of redeeming them;

to be made in all things --- That eſſentially pertain to human Na

ture, and in all Sufferings and Temptations: like bis brebren

* This is a Recapitulation of all that goes before : The Sum

of all that follows is added immediately : that be might be a

merciful and faithful big b-priej - Merciful toward Sinners ; fai:bful

toward God . A Prieſt or Higb-prieſt is one whohas a Right of

approaching God , and of bringing others to Him. Faitbful is

treated of, c. iii . 2, & c. with its Uſe : Merciful, c. iv. 14, &c.

with the Uſe allo : High-prieſt, c. v . 4 , &c. c, vii. 1 , & c. The

Uſe is added from c. X. 19.in things pertaining to God, to expiate the

fins of the people - Offering up their Sacrifices and Prayers to God,

deriving God's Grace, Peace, and Bleſſings upon them .

V. 18. For in that be harb ſuffered , being tempted bimſelf, be is able

to ſuccour them that are tempied - That is, hehas given a manifeft,

demonſtrative Proof, that he is able ſo to do.

V. 1. The beavenly cailing -- God calls from Heaven, and to Hea

ven , by the Gofpel : conſider the apoſtle - The Meſſenger of God,

who pleads the Cauſe of God with us : and bigh-prieft-- Who pleads

our Cauſe with God . Both are contained in the one Word Media .

Hecompares Chriſt as an Apoſtle with Moſes ; as a Prieſt with

Aaron. Both theſe Offices which Moſes and Aaron ſeverally bore,

he bears together, and far more eminently : of our profeffion -- The

Rcligion we profeſs.

V. 2. His boufe--- The Church of Iſrael, then the peculiar Family

of God

V. 3. He

* Numb, xii. 7.

tor.
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3 all his houfe. For this perſon was counted wor

thy of more glory ' than Mofes , inaſmuch as he

that hath builded it hath more honour than the

4 houſe. Now every houſe is built by ſome .one :

5 but he that built all things is God. And Moſes

verily was faithful in all his houſe as a ſervant,

for a tellimony of the things, which were to be

6 afterwards ſpoken : But Chrift as a Son over his

own houſe, whofe houſe we are , if we hold faſt che

confidence and the glorying of hope, firm to the

Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost faith)

8 * To day, if ye wijl hear his voice, harden not

your hearts, as in the provocation, † in the day of

9 temptation in the wilderneſs, Where your fathers

*tempted me, proved me, and faw my.
works forty

10 years. Therefore Iwas grieved with that gene

tation, and ſaid , They always err in their hearts,

7. end .

V. 3. He. tbat baib builded it barb more glory tban ibe boufete

Than theFamily itſelf, or any Member of it.

v . 4. Now Chriſt, he that built not only this Houle, but all ibings,

is God ; and ſo infinitely greater than Moſes or any Creature.

V. 5. And Moſes verily . Another Proof ofthe Pre-eminence of

Cbrift above Moſes: was faithful in all bis kouſe as a fervant, for a

teftimony of the things wbich were afterwards to be Spoken - That is,

which wasa full Confirmation of the Things which he afterward

Spake concerning Chrift.

V. 6.But Chriſt was faithful as a Son, wbofe houſe we are, while

we hold faſt, and ſhall be unto the End, ifwebold faſtour confidence

in Gov, ard glorying in his Promiſes; our Faith and Hope.

V. 7 : Wherefore - Seeing he is faithful, be not ye unfaithful.

V. 8. As in theprovocation - When Ifrael provoked me by their

Strife and Murmerings : in the dayof temptation --When at the ſame

Time, they tempted me, by diſtruſting myPower and Goodneſs.

V. 9. Wbere your fathers That hard -hearted and diff-necked

Generation. So little Cauſe had their Deſcendents to glory in them :

çemptedme- Whether I could and would belp them : prowed me--Put

my Patience to the Proof, even while they ſaw my glorious works,

both of Judgment and Mercy, and that for fortyyears.

V. 1o. Wherefore- To ſpeak, after the Manner ofMen : Iwas

grieved Diſpleaſed , offended zcirbthatgenerarion and ſaid, they al.

away's irr in iþeir bearis They are led altrayby their ſtubborn Will

and vile 'Affections. Ard - For this Reaſon, becauſe Wickednefs

has blinded their Underſtanding :"rbey have not known my ways Ry

which I would have led them like a Flock : ixto my re-In the pro

miſed Land.

V. 12. Take

• Pfalm xců, 7 , t 'Exod. xvii . 7 .

I ?
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11 and they have not known my ways. So I ſware

in my wrath, They thall not enter into my reft .

12 Take heed , brethren, left there be in any of you

an evil heart ofunbelief, in departing from the

13 living God : But exhort one another daily , while

it is called to-day, left any of you be hardered

14 through the deceitfulneſs of fin : ( For we are

made partakers of Chriſt, if we hold fast the be .

15 ginning ofour confidence firm to the end) While

it is ſaid ; To- day, if ye will hear his voice, har

16 den not your hearts as in the provocation. For

who, when they had heard , provoked God ? Were

they not all that came out of Egypt by Moſes?

17 And with whom was he grievej forty years ? Was

it not with them who had finned ? Whoſe carcaſes

18 fell in the wilderneſs. And to whom fware ,he,

that they fhould not enter into his reft, but to

19 them that believed not ! So we ſee, they could

IV . not enter in , becauſe of unbelief.

therefore fear, left a promiſe being left us of en

tring into his reft, any of us thould altogether

2 come ſhort of it. For unto us have the good tid

ings been declared as well as unto them ; but the

word heard did not profit them, not being mixt

Let us

3

V. 12. Take beed left skere be in any of you - Asthere wasin them :

an evil beart of unbelief - Unbeliefis the Parent of all Evil and the

veryEſſence of Unbelief lies, in departing from God, as the living God

The Fountain of all our Life, Holineſs, Happineſs.

V. 13: But - Topreventit, exbort one anciber, while it is called to

day - This to-day will not lait for ever. The Day of Life will end

Toon, and perhaps the Day of Grace yet ſooner.

V. 54. For we are madepartakersof Chrift “ And we ſhall fill

partake ofHim, and all his Benefits, if we bold faf our faith unto the

end. If - But not elſe : And a Suppoſition made by theHoly Ghoft

is equal to the ſtrongeſt Affe: tion . Both the Sentiment and the

Manner of Expreſſion are the ſame as ver. 6.

V. 16. Were they not all that came out ofEgypt 3-An awful Con

Gderation ! The whole Elect People of God, (a very few excepted )

provoked God preſently after their great Deliverance ; continued to

grieve his Spirit för forty Years, and periſhed in their ſin !

V. 19. Šo weſee, they could not enter in-Tho afterward they de

fired it .

V. 2. But tbe cvordWhich they beard, did not profit them -- so

far from it, that it increaſed their Damnation. It is then only when

it is mixedwirb faith, that it exerts its ſaving Power.

V.3. Far
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3 with faith in thoſe that heard it. Forwe that have

believed , do enter into the reſt ; as he ſaid , I have

fworn in my wrath , They ſhall not enter into my

reft, though the works were finiſhed from the

4 foundation of the world . For the ſaid thus in a

certain place , of the ſeventh day* , And God reſted

5 on the feventh day from all his works : And in this

6 again, They ſhall not enter into my reft. Seeing

then it remaineth that ſome enter into it, and they

to whom the good tidings were declared before,

7 entred notin becauſe of unbelief, He again, af

ter folong a time, fixeth a certainday,fayingby

David, To-day ; as it was ſaid before, To-day, if

ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts .

8 For if Jofhua had given them the rest, he would

9 not have afterward ſpoken of another day: There

remaineth therefore a reft for the people of God.

30 For he that hath entered into his relt, hath himſelf

alſo ceaſed from his works, as God did from his .

1. Let us labour, therefore, to enter into that reft , left

any one ſhould fall, after the fame example of un

V. 3. For we only that have belicved, enter into the reſt — The Pro

poſition is, there remains a Reſt for us. This is proved ver. 3-11 .

ihus : That Píalm mentions a Reft : Yet it does not mean, I.

God's Reit from creatir.g : For this was long before the Time of

Mofes. Therefore in his Time another Rest was expected ; of

which they who then heard fell fort. Nor is it , 2. The Reft

which Ifraelobtained thro'Foſhua : For the Pfalmift wrote afterhim .

Therefore it is, 3. The eternal Reſt in Heaven . As be faid - Clearly

fhewing, that there is a farther Reft than that which followed the

finihing of the Creation : tba ike quorks were finiſped- Before :

Whence it is plain, God did not ſpeak of reſting from them ,

V. 4. Form- Long after he had refted from bis wirksmanHe ſpeaks

again.

V. 5. In this Pralm , of a Reft yet to come.

V. 7. After ſo long a time-- It was above four hundred Years from

the Time of Moſes and Folbua to David : as it was,
asſaid before -- St.

Paul here refers to the Text he had juſt cited.

V. 8. The reſt-- All theRest which God had promiſed.

V. 9. Therefore - Since he ſtill ſpeaks of another Day, tberè muft

remain a farther, even an eternal Reſt for the people of God.

.V. io . For they do not yet ſo reſt. Therefore a fuller Reſt re

mains for them .

V. 11. Left any cre fiould fall into Perdition ,

V.12. Far

* Geri. in 2.

I 3
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12 belief. For the word of God is living and power

ful, and ſharper than any two -edged ſword , pierc

ing even to the dividingaſunder both of the ſoul

and ſpirit, both ofthe joints and marrow , and is a

diſcerner of the thoughts and intentions of the

13 heart . Neither is there any creature that is not

manifeft in his fight ; but all things are naked and

opened to the eyes of him with whom we have to

do.

14 Having therefore a great high - prieſt , that is

paſſed thro the heavens, Jeſus the Son of God , let

15 us hold faſt our profeſſion , For We have not an

high -prieſt who cannot fympathize with our infir

mities, but one who was in all points tempted like

16 as we are : yet without fin . Let us therefore come

V. 12. For the word of God Preached , ver. 2. and armed with

Threatnings, ver. 3. is living and perverful - Attended with the

Power of the Living God, and conveying either Life or Death to the

Hearers ; parper than any trvo-edged ſword ---Penetrating the Heart .

more than this does the Body': piercing -- Quitethroughand laying

open, the ſoul and ſpirit, joints and marrow --- The inmort Receffes

of theMind, which the Apoſtle beautifully and ſtrongly expreſſes

by this Heap of figurative Words : and is a diſcerner---Not only of

tbe thougbts---But alſo of the intentions.

V. i3. In tis fighi- It is God, whoſe Word is thus fowerful :

It is God, in whole. Jigkeevery Creature is manifeſt, and of this ,

his Word, working on ideConſcience, gives the fulleft Conviction ;

buf all sbirgs are noted and opened --- Plainly alluding to the Sacrifices

under the Law , which were firſt fayed, and then fas the Greek

Word literallymeans) clefi afunder througbebe neck and Back -bone ;

fo that every Thing both without and within was expoſed to open

View.

V. 54. Having berefore a great bigbofrieft - Great indeed, being

the eternal Son of God, that is paffå through tbe kevens---As the

Jewiſh High -prie pailed through the Veil into the Holy of Holies,

carrying withhim the Blood of the Sacrifices, in the yearly Day of

Atonement : So our great High -priett went once for all through the

viſible Heavens, with the Virtue of his own Blood, into the imme

diate Preſence of God .

V. 15 .. He ſympa:lizes with us , even in our innocent Infirmities,

Wants, Weaknelles, Mifries, Dangers : get without ſin --- And

tberefore is indiſputably able to preſerve us from it in all our Temp

tations .

V. i6 . Let us rberefore come buldhy--.Without any Doubt or Fear,

unio tbe tbrone ofGon our reconciled Fatker, even his Throne of grace

--Grace erected it, and se'gns there, and diſpenſus all Bleſſings, in

* Way of mere, unmerited Favour.

V. 2. For
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"boldly to the throne of grace , that we may re

ceive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.

V. For every high -prieſt, being taken from among

men, is appointed for men in things pertainingto

God, that he may offer both gifts and ſacrifices

2 for lins, Who can have compaffion on the igno

rant and the wandering, ſeeing he himſelf alſo is

3 .compaſſed with infirmity, And becauſe hereof it

behoveth him, as for the people, ſo alſo for him.

4 ſelf to offer for fins. And no one taketh this

honour to himſelf, but he that is called ofGod , as

5 was Aaron . So alſo Chriſt glorified not himſelf to

be made an high - prieſt, but he that ſaid to him *,

Thou art my ſon , this day have I begotten thee.

6- As he faith alſo in another place; t Thou art a

• prieſt for ever, after the order of Melchifedek :

7 Who in the days of his Aeſh , having offered up

prayers and ſupplications, with ſtrong crying and

tears, unto him that was able to ſave himfrom

death , and being heard in that he feared ;

V. i . For every bigb-prieji being taken from among men-----Is , till he

is taken, of the ſameRank with them : and is appointed .--That is,

is wont to be appointed : in things pertaining to God -.- To bring God

near to Men , and Men toGod ibat be may offer bcih gifisa--Dut of

Thingsinanimate, and animal Sacrifices.

1. 2. Wbo can bave compafhon --- In Proportion to the Offence :

So the Greek Word fignifies : on-like ignorani--- Them that are in

Error: and the wandering --- Them that are in Sin : ſeeing bimpelf

alſo is compaſſed with infirmity--- Even with ſinful lofiimity, and to

needs the Compaſſion which he ſhews to others.

V. 4. The Apoſtle begins here to treat of the Prieſthood of Cbriff.

The Sum of what he obſerves concerning it is, Whatever is excellent

in the Levitical Prieſthood is in Cbriſ ,and in amore eminentMan .

And whatever is wanting in thoſe Prieſts is in him, and no one

taketb ibis bonour.The Priefthood, to bimſelf, but be ibat is called of

God , aswas Aaron ---And his pofterily, who were,all of them, called

at one and the fame Time. But it is obſervable, Aarondid not

preach at all : Preaching beingno Part of the prieſtly Office.

V. 5. So alſo Cbriſ glorified not bimſelf to be an bigb - prieſt — That is,

did not take ihis Honourto himſelf ; but receivedit from him, wba.

faid, Thou art myfon, this day have I begotten thee - Not indeed at the

fame Time ; for his Generation was from Eternity .

V. 7. The Sum of the Things treated of in the 7th and following

Chapters, is contained ver . 7-10. and in this Sum is admirably

compriſed the Proceſs of his Paffion , with its ismoſt Cauſes, in the

very Terms uſed by the Evangeliſts : Wbo. in the days of bis fleſh

* Pfalm ii. 7. + Pfalm cx , Ii

ner.

Thofe
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8 Though he was a fon , yet learned obedience by

g the things which he ſuffered , And being perfected,

became the author of eternal falvation to all that

10 obey him , Called of God an high -prieſt, after

the order of Melchiſedek .

Concerning whomwe have many things to-fay ,

and hard to be explained, ſeeing ye are become

Thoſe two Days in particular, wherein his Sufferings were at the

Height, beving offered up prayers and fupplicationThrice,with firing

crying andscars -- in the Garden, totim that was able to ſavehim from

deaib Which yet he endured , in Obedience to the will of his Fa.

ther, and being bear.d in tbarwbicb ,beparticularly feared - Whenthe

Cup was offered himfirst, there was fet before himn that horrible 1

mage of a painful, ſhameful, accurſed Death , wbich inoved him to

pray conditionally again it it ; for if he had deſired it, bis heavenly

Father would have lent him more than twelve Legions of Argels to

have delivered him . But what he moſt exceeding : y fearedwas, the

Weightofinfinite Juſtice ; the being bruiſed and put 10 griof by the

Hand of God himfelf. Compared with ibis, every Thing elſe was

a mere no birg. And yet , ſo greatly did he even thirſt to be obedient

to the righteous Will of his Father, and to lay duron even bis life for

be theep , that he vehemently longed to be baptized witb rtis baptiſm ,

(Luke xii. 5o . ) Indeed his human Nature needed the Support of

Omnipotence, and for ibis he ſent up furong crying and tear ; but

throughout his whole Life, he thewed that it was not the ſufferings

he was to undergo, but the dibonour that Son had done to fo holy a

God , that grieved his ſpotleſs Soul . The Confideration of its being

the Will of God tempered his Fear, and afterwards ſwallowed it up.

And he was beard , not ſo that the Cup should paſs away, but ſo that

he drank it without any Fear.

V. 8. Though' be were a Son --- This is interpofed, left any ſhould

be offended at all theſe Inſtances of human Weakneſs. In the Gar

den how frequently did he cali Gop his Father ? (Mart. xxvi. 39 .

&c . ) And hence it moſt evidently appears, that his being the Son of

God , did not ariſe merely from hisReturrection ;yet learned be-- The

Word learned premiſed to theWordſuffered, elegantly thews bow wil

lingly he learned.He learnedObedience, when he began to fulfer, when

he applied himſelf to drink that Cup : Obediesce in fuffering and

dying.

V. 9. And being perfected - By Sufferings, (c . ii. 10. ) brought

through all to Glory, he became the autbor - The proeuring and effi

cient Cauſe, of eternal faivation is all that obey bim - By doingaud fuf

feringhis whole Will.

v.10 . Called TheGreek Word here properly ſignifies ſurnamed .

His Name is, The Son of God . The Holy Ghoft ſeuns tohave con

cealed who Melchifedek wason purpoſe, that he might be the inore
eminent Type of Chriſt. This only we know, thathe was a Priet,

and King of Sale or Jeruſalem .

V. 11. Concerning wbuiža-- The Apofte here begins an important

Digreffion ,
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12 dull of hearing . For whereas for the time ye

ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach

you again , which are the firft principles of the

oracles of God, and are become ſuch as have need

13 of milk and not of ſtrong meat . For every one

that uſeth milk is unexperienced in the word of

14 righteouſneſs ; for he is a babe. But ſtrong meat

belongeth to them of full age, to them who have

ſenſes exerciſed by habit to diſcern both good and

evil .

VI. Therefore leaving the principles of the doc

trine of Chrift, let us go on to perfection ; not

laying again the foundation of repentance from

Digreffion , wherein he reproves, admoniſhes, and exhorts the He

brews. We- Preachers of the Goſpel, bavemany ebings to ſay, and

bard to be explained Though not fo much from the Subject-Matter,

as from your Slothfulneſs in conſidering, and Dulneſs in apprehend

ing the Things of God .

V. 12.Ye bave need that one teach you again, which are the fir A prine

ciples of Religion. Accordingly there are enumerated in the firft

Verſe of the enſuing Chapter. And bave need of milk - The firfi

and plaineſt Doctrines,

V. 13. Every one that uſerb milk That neither deſires, nor can

digeſt any Thing elſe ( otherwiſe ſtrong Men uſe Milk ; but not

Milk chiefly, and much leſs that only) : is unexperienced in tbe word

of righteouſneſs - The ſublimerTruths of theGoſpel. Such are all

who delire and can digeſt nothing but the Doctrine of Juſtification

and imputed Righteouſneſs .

V. 14. Butſtrong meas- Thefe fublimer Truths relating to Perfece

rion, ( c. vi. 1.)belong to them of full age,wba bybabit --Habil, here figni .

fiesStrengthofſpiritual Underſtanding, ariſing from Maturity of

ſpirival Age : By, or in conſequenceof this Habit, they exerciſe

themſelves in theſe Things , with Eaſe, Readineſs, Chearfulneſs and

Profit.

V. ! . Therefore leaving the principles of thedoétrine of Chrif - That

is, ſaying no more of them for the preſent, let us go on 10 perfection :

nos laying again thefoundation of repentancefrom dead works - From

openSins, the very firſt Thing to be inGfted on, and frieb in God,

the
very next Point. So St. Paul in his very first Sermon atLyfra,

( Aets xiv. 15.) Turn from sbofe vanities unto obe living God.And when

they believed , they were to be baptized with the Baptiſm (notof

the Jews, or of fobn, but) of Chriſt.. The next Thing was, TO

lay bands upon them , that they might receive the Holy Ghoſt :

After which they weremore fully inſtructed, touching the Reſurrec

rion, and the General Judgment, called Eternal, becauſe the Sentence

then pronounced is irreverſible , and the Effects of it remain for

V.3. And

cver .
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2 dead works, and of faith in God, Of the doctrine

of baptiſmsand laying on of hands, and the reſur

3 rection of the dead, and eternal judgment. And

4 this we will do, if God permit . For it is im

polible for thoſe who wereonce inlightened , and

have taſted the heavenly gift, and been made par

5 takers of the Holy Ghoft, And have taſted the

good word of God, and the powers of the world

And have fallen away, to renew them

again unto repentance , ſeeing they crucify to

themſelves the Son of God afreth , and put him to

7 an open Manię . For the earth which drinkesh in

the rain that cometh often upon it, and bringeth

forth herbagemeetfor them for whom it is tilled,

$ receiveth blefling from God. But that which

beareth thorns and briars is rejected and nigh unto

9 a curſe, whoſe end is to be burned. But, beloved,

6 to come,

V. 3. And this willwe do - We will go on 10 Perftation : and fo

much the more diligently , becaufe

V. 4. It is impoffible for ibofe wbowere once inligbtened. With the

Light of the glorious Love of God in Cbriff, and bavetafted tbe beq.

venly gift- Remiſſion of Sins, ſweeterthan Honey and the Honey

comb, and beenmade partakers ofIbeHoly GboftOf the Witpeſs and

the Fruit of the Spirit.

V. 5. And bave taſted tbe good word of God -Have bad a Reliſh

for, and a Delight in it, and thepowers ofthe world to come. Which

every onetaftes, who has an Hope fúll of Immortality.. Every

Child that is naturally born firſt ſees the Light, then receives and

lales properNouriſhment, and parlabesofthe Things ofthisWorld.

In likeManner, the Apoftle (comparing ſpiritual with Natural

Things ) fpeaks of one born of theSpirit, as ſeeing theLight, taffing

the Sweetneſs, andpartakingof the Things ofthe world to come.

V. 6. Arid tave falten away - Here is not a Suppoſition, but aplain

Relation of fact. The Apoſtle here deſcribes the Caſe ofthoſe,

who have caft away both the Power and the Form of Godlineſs ;

who have lost both their faith , Hope, and Love, (V. 10. &c. ) and

that wilfully. ( C. * . 16. ) Oftheſe wilful, total Apoftates he de

clares, It is impoſſible to renew rhem again to repentance (Though they

were renewed once) either to the Foundation, or anyThing built

thereon : ſeeing they crucify the Son of God afrejis - They uſe him with

the utmoſt indignity, and put bim to an open ſhame -Cauling his gla

rious Name to be blaſphemed .

V. 8.That cobicb beareth zborns and briars- Only or chiefly, is te

jested --No more labour is beſtowed upon it : wuboje end is to be burnt

-As Jeruſalem was ſhortly after..

V. g . But, beloved --in this one Place he calls then ſo. He ne .

a

ver
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we are perfuaded better things of you, and things

that accompany falvation, though we thus ſpeak .

1o For God is not unrighteous, to forget your work

and labour of love, which ye have fewed toward

his name, in that ye have miniſtered to the ſaints,

ii and do miniſter. But we deſire that every one of

you may new unto the end the ſame diligence, to

12 the full aſſurance of hope, That ye be not ſloth

ful, but followers of them , who through faith and

13 long -ſuffering inherited the promiſes. For when

God made the promiſe to Abraham , becauſe he

could fwear by no greater,he ſwore byhimſelf,

14 Saying, Surely bleſſing I will bleſs thee, and

15 multiplying I will multiply thee. And fo, after he

had patiently waited , he obtained thepromiſe.

16 For men verily ſwear by the greater, and an oath

ver uſes this Appellation, but inexhorting ; we are perſuaded of you

things that accompany ſalvation - Weare perſuaded you arenow ſaved

from yourSins and that ye have that Faith, Love,and Holineſs,

wbich lead to final Salvation, though wetbus fpeak - To warn you,

left you ſhould fall from your prefent Stedfaſtnefs.

V. 10. For- Yegive plain Proof of your Faith and Love, which

the righteous God will ſurely reward.

V. 11. But we deſire you may fher the famediligence unto the end

And therefore we thus ſpeak, to tbe full affurance of bope - Which

you cannot expect, if you abate your Diligence. The full affurance

ofFaithrelates to PreſentPardon; the full Ajurance of Hope, to Fu

ture Glory, The former is, the higheſt Degree of divine Evidence

that God is reconciled to me in the Son of his Love : The latter is,

the fame Degree of divine Evidence (wrought in the Soul by the ſame

immediate Inſpiration of the Holy Ghoft) of perſevering Grace, and

ofeternal Glory. So much, and no more, as Faitb every Moment

bebolds wito open face, ſo much docs Hope lee, to ajl Eternity. But

this Aflurance of Faith and Hope, is not an Opinion, not a bare

Conſtruction of Scripture, but is given iminediately by the Power of

the Holy Uhoft ; and what none can have for another, but for him

ſelf only .

V. 18. Inherited the promijes - The promiſed Reft : Paradiſe.

V. 13. Fer - Ye have abundant Encouragement, feeing no ftrong

er Promiſe could be made, than that great Promiſe which God

made to Abraham , and in him to us.

V. 15. Afier be bad waited--Thirty Years , be obtained' obe promije

Ifaac, the Pledge of all the Promiſes.

V.16. Men generally ſwear by Him who is infiniiely greater than

themſelves, and an oarb for confirmation, to confirm what is promiſed
or

* Gen. xxii . 57 .
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for confirmation is to them an end of all contradic

19 tion. Wherefore God being willing to ſhew more

abundantly to the heirs of thepromiſe the unchan

geableneſs of his counſel, interpoſed by an oath :

18 That by two unchangeable things, in which it

was impoſſible for God to lie, we might have

ſtrong conſolation, who have Aed to lay hold on

19 the hope ſet before us : Which hope we have as an

anchor of the ſoul, both ſure and ſted faſt , and

which entereth into the place within the veil,

20 Whither Jeſus our fore- runner is entered for us,

whois made an high - priett for ever after the order

of Melchifedek .

VII . For this Melchifedek King of Salem , prieſt

of the moſt high God , t who met Abraham return

ing from the ſlaughter of the kings, and bleſſed

2 him , To whom alſo Abraham divided a tenth part

or aſſerted , uſually puts an end to allcontradiction . This fhews thatan

Oath taken in a seligious Manner, is lawful even under the Goſpel:

Otherwiſe the Apostle would never have mentioned it with ſo much

Honour, as a proper Means to confirm the Truth .

V. 17. God interpoſent ly an oatbAmazing Condefcenfion ! He

who is greatest of all , acts as ifhewere a middle Perſon, as if while

he ſwears, he were leſs than himſelf, by whom he ſwears ! Thou

that heareſt the Proiniſe dost thou not yet believe ?

V. 18. Tlost by two unchangeable things - His Promiſe and his

Oath , in either, much more in both of which, it was impoſſible for

God so lie, we might baze firong conſolation Swallowing up all Doubt

and Fear ; who have fled After having been foſt by many Storms,

to lay boli on thc bope jet before us - On Cbrift, the Object of our Hope,

and the Glory we hope for through him .

V. 19. Wpich kopo in Chriſt we barve as an ancbor of the ſoul-.- En

tring into Hearen itielf and fixt there, wirbin tbe veilThus he

fides back to the Prieſthood of Chriſt .

V.20 . A fore-runner uſes tobe leſs in Dignity, than thoſe that are

to follow him . But it is not ſo here ; for Cbrift u ho is gone before

vs, is infinitely superior to us. What an Honour is it to Believers,

to have ſo gloriousa Fore - runner , now appearing in the Preſence of

God for them !

V. i . The Sum of this Chapter is, Chriſt, as appears from his

Type, Melchifedek, who was greater than Abrabum himielf, from

whom Levi deſcended, has a Prieſthood altogether excellent, tiew ,

firm , perpetual

V. 2. Being forfi According to the Meaning of his own Name,

king

+ Gen. xiv . 18, &c .
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of all the fpoils ; being, by interpretation, firſt, king

of righteouſneſs, and then king of Salem alſo ,

3 which is king of peace ; Without father, without

mother , without pedigree , having neither begin

ning ofdays, nor end of life, butbeing made like

the ſon of God, remaileth a prieſt continually.

4 Now conſider how great this man was, to whom

even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of

5 the ſpoils, And verily they of the ſons of

Levi, who receive the prieſthood, have a com

mandment (according to the law ) to take tithes of

the people, that is, of their brethren, though

6 they come out of the loins of Abraham . But he

whoſe pedigree is not from them , took tithes of A

braham , and bleſſed himwho had the promiſes :

7 And withoutall contradiction , the leſs is bleſſed

8 of the greater. And here men that die receive

king of righteouſneſs, tben -- Accordingto theNameof bis City, king

of peace So in him , as in Chrift, Righteouſneſs and Peace were join

ed. And ſo they are in all that believe in Him .

V. 3. Without father, without motber, witkert pedigree - Recorded ,

without any Account of his Deſcent from anyAncestors ofthe Priest

ly Order : baving neither beginning of days, nor end of life ---Mentioned

by Moſes; butbeing --- In all theſe Reſpects, vade likethe Son ofGod

-Who is really without fatber -- Asto bis Human Nature, without 789

ther-- Asto his Divine, and in this alſa, without pedigree--Neither ,

deſcended from any Anceſtors of the Prieſtly Order : remaineib a

prieſ continually---Nothing is recorded of the Death or Succeſſor of

Melchiſedek. But Cbriſ alone does reaily remain without Death, and

without Succeffor.

V. 4. The Greatneſs of Melchifedek is deſcribed in all the preced

ing and following Particulars.But the moſt manifest Proof of it

was, That Abrabam gave him Tithes, as to a Prieſt of God and a

Superior; though he was himſelf a Patriarch, greater than a King,

and a Progenitor ofmany Kings.

V. 5. The ſons of Livi:ake titbes of their brethren - Sprung from

Abrabam as well as themſelves. The Levites therefore are greater

than they ; but the Prieſts are greater than the Levites ; the Pairi .

arch Abrabam than the Prieſts, and Melchiſedek than him.

V. 6. He who is not from them -- The Levites, blefed --Another

Proof of his Superiority, everhim ibat badthe promiſes That was ſo

highly favoured of God. When St. Paul ſpeaks of Cbrift, he ſays,

ibe premiſe ; promiſes refer toother Bleſſings alio.

V.7: The lefs is blefed - Authoritatively , of thegreater.

V , 8. And bere in the Levitical Prieſthood : but there. In the

Caſe of Melcbiſedek : be of whom it is. teftified, ikat ke liverb -- Who is

VOL , ill. K not
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tiches : but there , he, of whom it is teſtified that he

9. liveth. And even Levi, who received tithes, paid

10 tiches (fo to ſpeak) through Abraham . For he

was yet in the Joins of his father, when Melchiſe

11 dek met him .. Now if perfection had been by

the Levitical prieſthood , ( for under it the people

received the law) what farther need was ibere . that

another prieſt fhould riſe, after the order of Mel

chiſedek , and not be called after theorder of Aarons

12 For the prieſthood being changed, there is alſo

13 neceſſarily a change of the law . For he, of whom

theſe things are fpoken , pertaineth to another tribe,

14 of which no man attended on the altar. For it is

evident, that our Lord ſprang out of Judah , of

which tribe Moſes fpake nothing concerning the

15 prieſthood. And it is ſtill far more evident, that

another prieſt is raiſed up, after the likeneſs of

.

not ſpoken of, as one that died for another to ſucceed him ; but is

repreſented only as living, no Mention being made either of his

Birth or Death .

V. g. And even Levi, who receiverb titbes - Not in Perſon , but in

his Succeffors, as it were , paid tirbes In the Perſon of Abraham .

V. 11. The Apostle now demonftrates, that the Levitical Prieſte

Hood muft yield to the Prieſthood of Cbrif, becauſe Melcbiſedek, after

whoſe Order he is a Prieſt, 1, Is oppoſed toAaron, v. 11– 14. 2.Harb

990 end of life, ver. 15-19. but remaineth a prieſt continually. If now

perfection were by the Levitical priefibood - If this perfectly antwered

aliGod's Doſigns and Man's Wants : ( for under it the people received

the Law - Whenceſome might infer, that Perfection was by that

Prieſthood) zubat farther need was there, Ibat another prieft- Ofa

new Order, ſhould be ſet up ? . From this fingle Conſideration it is

plain, that both the Prieſthood and the Law , which were inſepara- : .

bly connected, were now to give Way to a better Prieſthood and

more excellent Diſpenſation .

V. 12. For One of theſe cannot be changed without the other.

V. 53. But the Prieſthood is manifeftly changed from one Order

to another , and from one Tribe to another. For be of whom theſe

things are ſpoken--Namely Jeſus, pertainerb to anotber tribe - That of

Judab; of which no man was fuffered by the Law , to attend on , or

miniſter at, the altar.

V. 14. For it is evident that our Lord ſprang out of Judah-- What

ever Difficulties have ariſen fince , during ſolong a Tract of Time,

it was ihen clear beyond Diſpute .

V. 15. And it is fill far more evident, Ibat -Both thePrieſthood

and the Law are changed , becauſe the Prieſt now raiſed up, is not

only of another Tribe, butof a quite different Order ..

V. 16. Who
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16 Melchifedek, Who was made not after the law

of a carnal commandment, but after the power of

17 an endleſs life; For it is teſtihed , Thou ari al prielt

18 for ever, after the order of Melchiſedek . For

verily there is a difannulling of the preceeding

commandment, for theweakneſs and unprofitable

Ig 'neſs thereof. For the law made nothing perfect,

butthe bringing in ofa better hope did,by which

20 we draw nigh to God.And in as muchas hewasnot

21 made a prieſt without an oath : For thoſeeprieſts

were made withoutan oath , but this with an oath ,

by him that'faid unto him , The Lord ſware and

will not repent, Thou art a prieſt for ever, after

22 the order ofMelchiſedek :) Of ſo much better a

23 covenaat was Jeſusmade a ſurety. And they tru

Jy were many prieſts, becauſe they were 'hindered

24 by death from continuing. But this, becauſe he

V. 16. Who is made A Prieſt, nor after tbelaw of a carnal com

mandment - Not according to the Mofaic Law , which conſiſted chiefly

of commandments; that were carnal, compared to the Spirituality of

the Gospel; but after the power of an endleſs life- Which he has in

himſelf , as the eternal Son of God .

V. 18. For there is implied in this new and everlaſting Prieſthood ,

and in the new Diſpenſation , connectedtherewith,a difannullingof

the preceding corrmândment---An Abrogation of theMoſaic Law,for

the weakneſs and inprofitableneſs'ebercok --- For its Inſufficiency either to

juftify or to ſanctify .

V. 19. For thelaw .-- Taken by átfelf, ſeparate from the Goſpel,

made norbing perfel---Could not perfect,its Votaries, either in Faith

or Love, in Happineſs of Holineſs; but the bringing in of a better bope

---Of the Goſpel Diſpenſation, which gives us a better Ground of

Confidence, does: by 'wbich we draw nigh 19 God .--Yea fo nigh as to

be one Spirit with him . And this is true Perfection.

V. 20. And --- The greater Solemnity wherewith he was made

Prieſt, farther proves the ſuperior Excellency of his Prieſthood

V.21. The Lord ſware and willnot repens---Hence alſo it appears,

that his is an unchangeable Prieſthood .

V. 22. Of fo much better a covenant---Unchangeable, eternal, was

Fefus made a furetiy --Or Mediator.. TheWordCovenantfrequently

occurs in theremaining Part of this Epiſtle.The original Word

means either a Covenant or a laft Will and Teftament. St. Paul

takes it ſometimes in the former, ſometimes in the latter Senſe ;

Tometimes he includes both .

V. 23. They were many prieſts ---One after another.

V.24. He continuetb for ever--- In Life and in hiš Prieſthood ; that

paffeto not away
-To any Succéfor.

V. 25. WbereforeK 2
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continueth for ever, hath a prieſthood that paſſeth

25 not away. Wherefore he is able alſo to ſave

them to the uttermoſt, who come to God through

him, ſeeing he ever liveth to make interceſſion for

26 them . For ſuch an highrprieſt ſuited us, holy,

harmleſs, undefiled, ſeparated from finners, and

27 made higher than the heavens : Who needeth not

daily, as thoſe high -prieſts, to offer up facrifices,

firſtfor his own fins, then for thoſe of the people ;

for this te did once for all , when he offered up

28 himſelf. For the law maketh men high -prieſts that

have infirmity ; but the word of the oath, which

was fince the law, maketb the fon, who is conſe

Crated for evermore.

VIII. The ſum of what hath been ſpoken is, We

haveſuch an high -prieſt, who is ſet down at the

right- hand of the throne of the Majefty in the

2 heavens, A miniſter of the ſanctuary and of the

true tabernacle, which the Lord hath fixed and not

V. 25-- :Wberefere be is able to ſave to tbe attermeff---From all the

Guilt, Power, Root and Confequence of Sin, tbein wobo come--- By

Faith, to God tbro'bim ---As their Prieſt, ſeeing be everliverb to make

interceffion--. That is, he ever lives and intercedes . He died once . :

He intercedes perpetually.

V. 26. For ſuch an bigb- prieß fuited us---Unholy, miſchievous,

defiled Sinners : A bleſſedParadox ! Holx ---With reſpect to God,

harmleſs ---With reſpect to Men, undefiled ---With any Sin, in himſelf,

separated from finners--- As well as free from Sin . And ſo he was,

when he left the World , and made .-- Even in his human Nature,

bigber iban tbe beavens---And all their Inhabitants.

V. 27. Wto neederb not to offer up facrifices daily .--( That is, on

everyyearly Day of Expiation) for heoffered once for notfor bis

own fins : for he then offered up himſelf wirboutſpot to Ged .

V. 28. The law maketb men big b- prieſts that bave informity ---That

are both weak , mortal, and sinful: but be carb wbicb avas fince the

low ---Namely, in the Time of David , maketb obe fon , wobo is confo

crated for everdo.Who being now free, both from Sia and Death ,

from natural and moral Infirmity, remainetba prieſt for ever .

V. 1. Wehaveſuch an bigb-frief ---Having finiſhed his Deſcrip

tion of the Type in Melcbiſedek, the Apoſtle begins to treat directly

of the Excellency of Cbrif's Prieſthood , beyond the Levitical ; -wbo

is ſet down ---Having finiſhed his Oblation , at ibe rigbr-band of tbe

Majefy---OfGod.

V.2. A minifter ---Who repreſents his own Sacrifice, as the High

Prieſt did the Blood of thoſeSacrifices once aYear, ofthe fan &tuary

--- Heaven, typified by theHoly ofHolies, and ofbe true tabernacle-..

Perhaps
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3 man . For every high -prieſt is ordained to offer up

gifts and facrifices ; whence it was neceſſary

4 that this alſo fould have fomewhat to offer: But

if he were on earth, he could not be a prieſt, there

being prieſts that offer gifts, according to the law,

5. Whoſerve after the pattern and ſhadow ofheai en

ly things, as Moſes was admoniſhed of God , when

he was about to finish the tabernacle ; for, faith he ,

* See thou make all things according to the model

6 which was fhewed thee in the mount. But he hath

now obtained a more excellentminifiy , hy how

much better å covenant he is a mediator of,

7 which is eſtablifhed upon better promiſes. For

if the firft had been faultleſs, no place would

8 have been fought for a ſecond . For, finding fault

with them, he faith , + Behold the days come, faith

V.

1

Perhaps bịs. Human Nature, of whichthe old Tabernaclé was a

Type : wbicb.ite Lord bärb fixed--- For ever ; not mor--- AsMoſes,
fixed the Tabernacle .

V. 4. But if be were cx earth --- If his Priefthood terminated here,

be could not be aprieſt --- At all, copfistently with theJewith Infituti

ons, ' tbere being --Other, priefts--- To whom alone this Office is

allotted.

5. Who ferver. The Temple, which was notyet deſtroyed,

Afrei tbe pattern and ſhadow of beavenly ibing ---Offpiritual evange

Jical Worſhip, and of everlaſting Glory : The Pattern, ſomewhat

like the Strokes:pencilled out upon a Piece of fine Linen, which

exhibit the Figures of Leaves and Flowers, but have not yet received

their ſplendid Coloars and curious Shades: and ſhadow , or ſhadowy

Reprefentation, which givesyou ſomedim and imperf it idea ofthe

Body ; but not the fine Features, not the diſtinguiſheng Air, ione

of thoſe living Graces which adorn the real Perfon. Yet both the

Pattern and Shadow lead our Minds to ſomething nobler than them .

felves : The Pattern, to that (Ho ineis and Glory) which compicat

it ; tbe Sbadore to that which occaſions it .

V. 6. And now be baih obtained a moreexcellent miniſtry ---HisPrieſt

hood as much excels theirs, as the Promiſes of the Goſpel, ( whereof

he is a Surety ) excel thoſe of the Law. Theie better promiſes are

fpecified, ver. 10, 15. Thoſe in the Law were moſtly temporal

Promiſes.

V. 7. For if tbe forf bad been faultleſs If that Difpenfation had ans.

veicdall God's Deſigns and Man's Wants, if it had not beea weak

and unprofitable , unable to make any T hing perfect, no place would

have been for a ſecond .

V. 8. But there is ; for fording fauli with them --Who were under

the Old Covenant, be laitb, I make a new covenant with the bouje of

Sprach---With all the ijracl of God, in all Ages and Nations . It is

K 3

# Exod . XXV. 40 . ther. xxxi. 31, & c . ,
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the Lord , when I will make a new covenant with

the houſe of Iſrael and with the houſe of Judah .

9 Not according to the covenant which I made with

their fathers, in the day when I took them by the

hand , to lead them out of the land of Egypt, be

cauſe they continued not in my , covenant, and I

10 regarded them not, faith the Lord . For this is the

covenant which I will make with the houſe of Iſrael

after thoſe days, ſaith the Lord : I will put my

laws in their minds, and write them on their hearts ,

and I will be to them a God , and they fhall be to “

Il me a penple: And they thall not teach every one

his neighbour, and every one his brother , faying,

Know the Lord ; for they ſhall all know me,

iz from the least even to the greateft. For I will be

merciful to their unrighteoufneſs and their fins and

1

new in many reſpects,( tho' not as to the Subſtance of it ,) 1. Being

Jatified by the Death of CARIST ;2. Freed from thoſe burdenſome

Rites and Ceremonies : 3. Containing a more full and clear account

of Spiritual Religion : 4. Attended with larger Influences ofthe

Spirit : 5 : Extended to all Men, and 6. Never to be aboliſhed .

V.9. When I took them by the band ---With the Care and Tender

nes of a Parent; and just while this was freth in their Memoryx

they obeyed. But preſently after they took off the Yoke, they

soniinued not in my covenant, and Iregarded them 108----So that Cove
pant was foon broken in Picces.

V.10. This is the covenow I will make after thoje dayse -After the

Bofoit Difpenfation is aboliſhed ; I will putmy laws in ibeir n:inds...

I will open their liyes and enlighten theirUnderſtanding, to ſee ihe

true, full, ſpiritual Meaning thereof, and write them on their bearts.

So that they ſhall inwardly experience whatever I havecommanded :

and I will beto them a God .-- Their all -fuffu ispt Portion, and

frceeding great Reward, and they all.deto me a prople---MyTrea
Jure, my beloved, lovingand obedient Children .

v. 11. And they ---Who are under this Covenant ( cho' in other

Reſpects they will have need to reach each other to their lives End,

yer) pall not--.Need to reach every onehis broker, faying, Know the

Lord; for boyfhallall knowu mé--- All real Chiiftians,from ikehaft to be

greaieft .--In this Order the faving knowledge of God ever did, and

ever will proceed, not fiift to ihe greateſt and ilien to the leaft. But

ibe Lord malifave the tents, the pooreſt, of Judah fufi, ibat ibe glo

ry of tbe koufe of David, the royal Seed, and be gloryof the inbabi

sants of Jeruſalem , the Nobles and the rich Citizens, do not magrify

themſelves, Zech. xii. 7.

V. 12. For I will--- Juftify then , which is the Root of all true
Knowledge of God . This therefore is God's Method. Firſt a

Sinner is pardoned : Then, he knows GOD , as gracious and mer

ciful:
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13 their iniquities will I remember no more. In fay .

ing, a new.covenant, he hath antiquated the firkt ;

now that which is antiquated and decayed, is ready

to vaniſh away.

IX. And verily the firſt covenant alſo had ordinan

2 ces of worſhip and a worldly ſantuary. For the

firft tabernacle was prepared, in which was the

candleſtick , and the table , and the thew - bread ;

3 which is called The holy place. And beyond the

ſecond veil, the tabernacle , which is called The

4 holy of holies, Having the golden cenfer, and the

ark of the covenant, overlaid round about with

gold, wherein was a golden pot having the manna,

and Aaron's rod that bloſſomed , and the tables of

5 the covenant : And over it were the Cherubim of

glory , lhadowing the mercy- leat ; of which we

eiful : Then God's Laws are written on his Heart : He is God's

and God is bis .

V. 13. In jaring, a nerv covenant, he bath antiquated the firſt

Hath thewn ihas it is diſannulled and out of Date : now sbat wbicb ise

antiquated, is ready to vaniſh away -- As it did quickly after when the

Temple was d . troyed .

V. 1. The fiff covenant bad ordinances of outward worfpip and a

worldly — A viſible, material Sanctuary. or Tabernacle. Qí this Sarce

tuary he treats ver . 2-5 : Of thoſe Ordinances, ver . 6. 10.

V. 2. The fif - The outward Tabernacle, in wbicb was the cane,

dleſtick, and he tulle. Tbe ther -bread, fewn continually before

God and all the .Peuple, conſiſting of twelve Loaves, accordirg. to

the Number of the Tribes; was placed on this table in two Rows,

fix upon one another in each. Row . This Candleſtick and Bread ſeem

to have typified the Light and Life, which are more largely diſpen

fed under the Goſpel, by Him who is the Light of the world, and the

Bread of life.

V. 3. The Second veil- Divided the Holy Place from the Most

holy, as the Firft Veil did the Holy Place from the Courts.

V.4. Having the golden cenſer -- Uſed by the High- prieſt only, on:

the great Day of Atonement ; and the ark or Cheft of tbe covenant

So called from the tables oftbe covenant contained therein :wber ein was

tbemanna The Monument of God's Care over Ifrael : and Aaron's:

rod -- The Monument oftheregular Prieſthood : and thetables of the

covenant - The two Tables of Stone, on which the Ten Command .

ments were written by the Finger of God ; the moſt venerable Moo

nument of all.

V. 5. And over it were the Cherubim of glory - Over which the

Glory ofGod uſed to appear. Some ſuppoſe, each of theſe had

four Faces, and fo repreſented the Three-one God , with the Man

hood aſſumed by the Second Perſon ; With out-ſpread Wings ma

doping
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6 cannot now ſpeak particularly. Now theſe things

being thus prepared, the prieſts go always into the

7 firſt tabernacle, accomplifhing their ſervices. But

into the ſecond, only the high -prieft, once a year ,

not without blood , which he offereth for himſelf

8 and the errors of the people : The Holy Ghost

evidently Mewing this , that theway into the holieft

was notyet made manifeft, while the firſt taberna

9
cle was ftill ſubſiſting, which is a figure for the

time preſent, in which are offered both gifts and

facrifices, which cannot perfe &t the worſhipper as

io to his conſcience, Only with meats and drinks,

and divers waſhings, and carnal ordinances, impof

II ed till the time of reformation. But Chrift' be

ing come , an high -prieft of good things to come,

through a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not

made with hands , that is , not of this creation,

12 And notbythe blood ofgoats and calves , but by his

own blood, entered in once for all into the holy

place, having obtained eternal redemption for us .

dowing ibe mercy -feat - Which was a Lid or Plate of Gold covering

the Ark .

V. 6. Always-o- Every Day : accomplißing their ſervices Lighting

the Lamps, changing thefew.bread, burning Incenſe and ſprink

lingthe Blood of theSin -offerings.

V. 7 . Errers - That is, Sins of Ignorance ; to which only thoſe

Atonements extended .

V. 8. The Holy Gbojaevidently ſewing - By this Token , ibat ibe

way into the Holieft - Into Heaven , was not mademanifeft --Not fo .

clearly revealed, wbile tbeforf tabernacle --- And its Service, were ftill

fubfiſting ---And remaining in force :

V. 9. Whicb--- Tabernacle, with all its Furniture and Services,

is a figure, or Type of good Things to come. Which cannot perfeå

tbe worſhipper ---Neither the Prieſt, nor him who brought theoxer .

ing : as to his conſcience --- So that he hould be no longer conſcious

of the Guilt or Power of Sin. Obſerve, the Temple was as yet.

Standing

V. 10. They could not ſo perfect him , with all their Train of

Preeepts relating to meats and drinks, and carnal, groſs, externat ore

dinances; and were therefore impoſed only till ibé tine ofreformation ---

TillCbriffcame.

V.11. An big b -prief of good ibings to come ------Deſcribed' ver. 15. en

tredthrougb a greater --That is , a more noble andperfeca tabernacle

---Namely, his own Body ' : nos of this creation ---Not framed by Man

as that Tabernacle was.

V. 12. Tbi bolyflacé ---Heaven : for #f--- All that believe.

V.13. 1
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13 For if the blood of bulls and goats, and the * aſhes

of an heifer ſprinkling the unclean, fanctifieth to

14 the purifying of the fleſh : How much more fall

the blood of Chriſt, who through the eternal Spirit

offered himſelf without ſpot to God, purge our

conſcience from dead works, to ſerve the living

15 God ? And for this end he is the Mediator of the

new covenant, that by means of death for the re

demption of the tranſgreſſions that were under the

firſt covenant, they who are called might receive

16 the promiſe of the eternal inheritance. For

where ſuch a covenant is, there muſt alſo neceſſarily

be the death of him by whom the covenant is con

17 firmed . For the covenant is of force after he is

V. 13. If theaſhes of an beifero.-Conſumed by Fire as a Sin -offer,

ing, being ſprinkled on them who were legally unclear, purified ibe

fleſh ---Removed that legal Uncleanneſs, and re -admited them to the

Temple and the Congregation :

V. 14.How much more ſhall the blood of Chriff .-- TheMerit of all

his Sufferings :wbo tbrougb the eternalSpirit--- TheWork ofRedemp

tion being the Work of the whole Trinity. Neither is the Second

Perfon alone concerned even in the amazing Condeſcenfion that was

needful to compleat it. The Farber delivers up the Kingdom to the

Son : And the Holy Ghost becomes the Gift of the Meffiah , being

as it were, fent according to his good Pleaſure: offered bimſelf--- In

finitely more precious than any created. Victim , and that witbout

ſpot toGod ; purge our conſcience --- Our inmoſt Soul,from dead works

---From all the inward and outward Works of the Devil , which

ſpring from fpiritual Death in the Soul, and lead to Death everlaſting!

to ſerve the living God --- In the Life of Faith , in perfect Love and

ſpotleſs Holineſs ?

V. 15. And for this end be is tbe mediator of a new covenani, thal

theywbo are called-- To the Engagements and Benefits thereof : -

migbt receive the eternal inberitance promiſed to Abraham : Not by

meansof legal Sacrifices, but of his meritorious Death ; for theredemp

tion of the tranſgreſſions that were under tbe firſt covenant--- That is, for

the Redemption of Tranſgreffors, from theGuilt and Punihment of

thoſe Sins, which were committed in the Time of tbe Old Cove

The Article of his Death properly divides the Old Covenant

from the New.

V. 16. I ſay, By means of d'ath ; for where ſuch a covenant is, there

muſt be the deabof kim bywhom it is confirmed --- Seeing it is by his

Death that the Benefits of it are purchaſed. It ſeems beneath the

Dignity of the Apoſtle, to play upon the Ambiguity of the Greek

Word, as the common Tranſlation ſuppoſes him todo.

V. 17. Afterhe is dead --- Neither this, por after men are dead is

a literal Tranſlation of the Words. It is a very perplexed Paſſage.

* Numb. xix . 17, 18, 19 . V. 18. W bence

vant .
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dead ; whereas it is of no ftrength while he by

18 whom it is confirmed liveth. Whence neither

was the firſt covenant originally tranſacted without

19 blood. For when Mofes had ſpoken all the com

mandment according to the law to all the people ,

he took the blood of calves and of goats, 'with

water, and ſcarlet wool, and hyffop, and the book

20 itſelf, and ſprinkled all the people, Saying, t This

is the blood of the covenant, which God hath en

:21 joined unto you . And in like manner he ſprinkled

with blood both the tabernacle and all the veffels

22 of the ſervice. And almoſt all things are according

to the lawpurified with blood , and without thed

23 ding ofblood there is no forgiveneſs. It wasthere.

fore neceſſary , that the patterns of things in hea

ven thould be purified by there, but the heavenly

things themſelves by beiter facrifices than there .

V. 18. Wbence neitber was the firft — The Jewiſh covenant, origi

Fally tranſactedwithoutthe blood of an appointed Sacrifice.

V. 19. He took the blood of calves- Or Heifers, and of goats, witb

water, and ſcarlet wosl,and byllop -- All theſe Circumstances are not

particularly mentioned in thatChapter of Exodus, but are ſuppoſed

tobe already known, from other Paffages of Moſes ; andthe book is .

Self - Which contained all he had faid, and ſprinkled all tbe -people

Who were near him . The Blood was mixt wirb Water toprevent

it's growing too ftiff for ſprinkling : Perhaps alfo, to typify That

blood and water Jobn 19 , 34.

V ;"20. Saying, This is the blood of the covenant wbich Cod barbien

joined me to deliver unto you --- Bythis it is eſtabliſhed .

V. 21. And in like manner be ordered the tabernacle---When it was

made, and all its Veſſels to be ſprinkledwith blood, once a Year.

V. 22. Andalmoſt all tbings---( For fome were purified by Water,

or Fire :) are according toʻsbe lato, parified with blood--- Offered or

{ prinkled : and according to the Law, there is no forgiveneſs of Sins ,

witbout fbedding of blood --- All this pointed to the Blood of Cbrift,ef

fectually cleanling from all Sin, and intimated , there can be no Pu

rification from it, by any other Means.

V. 23. Therefore--- That is, It plainly appears from what has

been ſaid, It wasneceſary - According to theAppointment of God,

ibat ! be Tabernacle and all its Utenſils, which were patterns---Sha

dowy Repreſentations, of things in beaven ſhouldbe purified by tbefe---

Sacrifices and Sprinklings; bit obe beavenly things themſelves ---Our

Heaven - born Spirits : What more this may mean , we know not yet;

by better Sacrifices than befe--- Thatis, by a better Sacrifice, which

is here oppoſed to all the Legal Sacrifices, and is expreft plurally, be

cauſe

* Exod. xxiv . 7 8 . † ver. 8 .
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and then

20102

24 ForChriſt did not enter into the holy placemade

with hands,thefigure of thetrue ; but into heaven

itſelf, now to appear in the preſence of God for us.

faded a 25 Nor did he enter, that he might offer himſelf often

(as the high -prieſt entered into the holy place every

Ilthe prel 26 year with the blood of others) For then he must

E goesi often have ſuffered ſince the foundation of the

world ; but now once at the conſummation of the

ages hath he been manifeſted , to aboliſh ſin by the

the 27 facrifice of himſelf. And as it is appointed for

men once to die, and after this the Judgment :

L] Die 28 So Chriſt alſo, having been once offered to bear

the ſins of many, will appear the ſecond time,

without fin , to them that look for him , unto ſal

vation .

x Forthe law having a fhadow ofgood things to

come, not the very image of the things, can never

with the ſame ſacrifices which they offer year by

year continually, make the comers thereunto per

ithout

fak

ngs 10 %

than

.

24

Gents

cauſe it includes the Signification of them all, and is of ſo much

more eminent Virtue.

V. 24. For Chriſt did not enter into the Holy place made with bands

--He never wentinto the Holy of Holies at Jeruſalem , thefigure of

the true Tabernacle in Heaven, c. viii. 2. but into Heaven itſelf, to

appear inthe preſence ofGod for us---As our glorious High -prieftand

powerfulInterceſſor.

V. 26. For iben be muft often bave ſuffered from tbefoundation of

tbe world . This ſuppoſes 8. That by ſuffering once, he atoned for

all the Sins which bad been committed from the Foundation of the

World : 2. That he could not have atoned for them without ſuffer

ing : At the confummation of tbe ages--- The Sacrifice of Cbrift divides

the whole Age orDuration of the World into two parts, and extends

its Virtue backward and forward, from this middle Point wherein

they meet, to aboliſ both the Guilt and Power of Sin .

V. 27. After this , tbe judgment Of the Great Day : At the

Moment of Death, every Man's final State is determined. But there

is not a Word in Scripture, ofa particular Judgment, immediately
after Death .

V. 28. Cbrift baving once died, to bear sbe fins--- The Puniſhment

due to them : of many---Evenas many as areborn into the World :

will appear tbe ſecond time---When he comes to Judgment : without

fan ---Not as he didbefore, bearing on himſelf the fans ofmany, but to

beſtow everlaſting Salvation .

V. I. From all that has been ſaid it appears, that tbeLaw , the

Moſaic Diſpenſation , being a bare, unſubſtantialfhadow of good ibings

10 come--- Of the Goſpel Bleſſings, and notthe fubftantial, folid Image

of

Tos

ola
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2 fect. Otherwiſe would they not have ceaſed to be

offered ? Becauſe the worſhippers, having been

once purged, would have had no more conſciouſ

3 neſs of fins. But in thoſe facrifices, there is a com

4 memoration of fins every year. , For it is impoſſible,

that the blood of bulls and of goats ſhould take

5 away fins. Therefore when he cometh into

the world , he faith , * Sacrifice and offering thou

haft not choſen , but a body haft thou prepared for

6 me. Burnt-offerings and Jacrifices for ſin thou haft

7 not delighted in . Then I ſaid , Lo I come in the

volume of the book it is written of me) to do thy

8 will , O God . Above when he ſaid , Sacrifice and

offering, and burnt-offerings, and offering for fin

thou haft not chofen, neither delighted in , which

9 are offered according to the law ; Then ſaid he,

Lo, I come, to do thy will. He taketh away the

io firſt, that he may eſtabliſh the ſecond : By which

of tbem , can wever, with the ſame kind of Sacrifices, though continu

ally repeated , make the comers thereunto perfect - Either as to Juſtifica

tion or Sanctification . How is it poſible, that any whoconfider

this, ſhould ſuppoſe the Attainments of David, or any whowere

under that Diſpenſation,to be the proper Meafure of Goſpel-Holi

nels ? Andthat Cbriftian Experience is to riſe no higher thanJewiſ ?

V. 2. They who had been once perfectly purged, would bave been

no longer corſcious either of the Guilt or Power of their fins.

• V. 3. Ibere is a public conimemoration of the firis both of the laſt and

of all the preceding Years : A clear Proof, that the Guilt thereof is

not perfectly purged away.

V. 4. It is impoſſible tbe blood of goatsshould take away finsm Either.

the Guilt or the Power of them.

V. 5. Wben be cometh into the world. In the 40th Pſalm the

Mefliah's Coming into the World is repreſented. It is ſaid, Into
ibeworked, not into tbe tabernacle (c . ix . 1. ) becauſe all the World is

intereſted in his Sacrifice. A body baſt thou prepared for me That

I may offer up myſelf.

V. 7. In the volume of the book - In this very Pſalm , it is written

of me, Accordingly I cometo do thy will - By the Sacrifice of myſelf.

V. 8. Above wlen be ſaid , Sacrificetbou kaft not choſen - That.is,

when thePſalmiſt pronounced thoſe words in his Name:

V. g. Thenſaid be- In that very Inſtant he ſubjoined : LoI come

10 do tły will. To offer a more acceptable Sacrifice ; and by this very

act, betake:b away rbe Legal, that be may eſtablifin tbe Evangelical

Diſpenſation.

V. 10. By wbich will---Of God, done and ſuffered by Cbrif, we

are fan £tified --- Cleanſed from Guilt, and conſecrated to God.

Pfalm xl . 7 , &c . V. 11. Every
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1

12 away fins:

will weare ſanctified, through the offering of the

H body of Jeſus Christ once for all . And indeed

every prieſt ftandeth daily miniftring and offering

often the fame ſacrifices, which can never take

But he having offered one ſacrifice for

fins, for ever ſat down at the right hand of God,

13 From thenceforth waiting till his * enemies be.

14 made his footſtool. . For by one offering he hath

15 perfected for ever them that are ſanctified. And

this the Holy Ghoſt alſo teſtifieth to us, after he

16 had faid before, I This is the covenant which I

will make with them after thoſe days, ſaith the

Lord : I will put my laws into their hearts, and

17 write themon their minds, And their fins, and

18 their iniquities will I remember no more . Now

where remiffion of theſe is, there is no more offering

for fin .

19 Having therefore, brethren , free liberty to en

20 ter into the holieft by the blood of Jeſus, By a

new and living way, which he hath conſecrated

21 for us through the veil, that is , his feſh , And

1V. 15. Every prieſl fandeth Asa Servant in an humble Pofture.

V. 12. Bul be - The Virtue of whoſe 0nc Sacrifice remains for ever,

ſat down- Asa Son , in Majeſtyand Honour.

V. 14. He hath perfeEled ihen for ever-That is, Has done all that

was needful in order to their full Reconciliation with God .

V. 15. In this, and the three following Verſes, the Apo tle winds

up his Argument; concerning the Excellency and Perfection of the

Prieſthood and Sacrifice of Chrift: He had proved this before by a

Quotation from Jeremiah ; which he repeats, defcribing the

New Covenant, as now compleatly ratified, and all the Ble fing of

ie fecured 10 us by the one Offering of Chriſt, which renders all o her

expiałory Sacrifices, and any Repetition or his own , utterly needleſs.

V. 19. Having finiſhed the Doctrinal Part of his Epiſtle, ide

Apoſtle now proceeds to Exhorta:ion, deduced from what lias been

treated of from ch . v.4 . which he begins by a brief Recapitula ion .

liaving tbersfore liberry 10 enter---

v . 20. By a living quay - The Way of Faith whereby we live in

deed : wbich be barb confecrated -- Prepared, dedicated, and etabli .

thed for us, through the veil - That is , bis Hefhm Asby sending the

Veil in the Temple, the Holy ofHolies became viſible and acceſible,

ſo by wounding the body of Chriſt, the Gos of Heaven was mani

feſted, andthe Way to Heaven opened.

VoL , III , L Vi 22. L2

* Pfalm (X. I. Jer. xxxi . 33, &c .
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having a great high -prieſt over the houfe ofGod ;

22 Let us draw near with a true heart,in full aſſurance

of faith, having our hearts ſprinkled from an evil

conſcience , and our bodies waſhed with pure water .

23 Let us hold faft the profeſſion of our hope without

wavering ( for he is faithful that hath promiſed )

24 And let us conſider one another, to provoke one

25 another to love and to good works : Not forſaking

the aſſembling ourſelves together, as themanner of

fome is; but exhorting one another , and ſo much

26 the more, as ye ſee the day approaching. For

when we fin wilfully after having received the

knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more

27 facrifice for fins, But a certain fearful looking for

of judgmentand fiery indignation , which is ready

28 to devour the adverſaries. He that deſpiſed the

law of Moſes died without mercy, under two or

29 three witneſſes. Of how much ſorer puniſhment,

ſuppoſe ye, ſhall he be thoughtworthy, who hath

trodden under foot the Son of God, and counted

V. 22. Let us draw near To God, wirb a true beart - In godly

Sincerity : baving our bearts ſprinkled from an evil conſcience - So as

to condemnus nolonger : and our bodies waſhed witb pure water

All our Converſation ſpotleſs and holy; which is far more acceptable

to God than all the legal Sprinklings, and Waſhings.

V. 23. The profefion of our bope- The Hope which we profeſſed

at our Baptiſm .

V.25. Not forſaking the aſſembling ourſelves - In public or private

Worſhip, as the manner of ſome is -- Either through Fear of Perfecuti

on, or from a vain Imagination that they were above externalOrdinan

ces : but exborting one anoiber - To Faith, Love, and good Works :

and ſomuch the more, as ye fee ibe day approacking - The Great Day is

ever in your Eye.

V. 26. For wben wes Any of us Chriftians, fun wilfully - By' to

tal Apoftafy from God, termed drawing back, ver. 38. after baving

received ibeexperimentalkrowledge of the Goſpel truth, there remaineth

110 more facrifice for fins ---None but thatwhich we obftinately reject.

V. 28.He that- In capital Caſes, deſpiſedPreſumptuouſly trans

greſſed, tbe law of Moſes died wisboni mercy - Without any Delay or

Mitigation of his Puniſhment,

V. 29. Of bow mucb forer puniſhmeätis be wortby, wbo-By wilful,

total Apoſtaſy, ( It does not appear that this Pallage refers to any

other Sin ;) barb, as it were, trodden under foot tbe Son of God - A

Lawgiver far ore honourable than Moſes, and counted tbe blood

wherewith the better covenantwas eſtabliſhed, an unboly, a common ,

wor.bleſs Thing : by tubich be beib been Jartified- (Therefore

Ckrif
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32 God.

the blood of the covenant, by which he hath been

ſanctified , an unboly thing, and done deſpitc to

30 the Spirit of grace ? For we know him that hath

faid . * Vengeance is mine ; I will recompence :

31 and again , The Lord will judge his people. It is

a fearfulthing to fall into the hands of the living

Butcall ye to mind the former days, ia

which , afterye were enlightened, ye endured fo

33 great a conflict of ſufferings : Partly being made

a gazing- ftock both by reproaches and aftličtions ;

partly being partakers with them who were fo

34 treated . For ye fympathized with my bonds, and

received with joy the ſpoiling ofyour goods, know.

ing that ye have for yourſeives in heaven a better

35 and an enduring ſubtance. Caft not away there.

fore your confidence, which hath great recompence

36 of reward. For ye, have need of patience, that,

having done the will of God, ye may receive the

37 promiſe. For yet a very little while , and he that

38 comethwill come and will not tarry. ||Now the

juſt ſhall live by faith ; but if he draw back , my

39 ſoul hath no pleaſure in him . But we are not of

Cbriß diedfor him alſo, and he was, at leaſt,juſtified once ; ) anddone

deſpite to the Spirit of grace . By rejecting all his Motions.

V.30.TheLord will judgebis peopleYea,far more rigorouby

than the Heathens, if they rebel against him .

V. 31. To fall into the bands of his avenging Juſtice.

V. 32. Inlightened With the Knowledge of God and of his

Truth .

V. 34. Foryeſymparbized with all your ſuffering Bretbren , and

with me in particular ; and received joyfully the Loſs of your own

Goods.

V. 35.Caft not away therefore thisyour confidence.Your Faith and

Hope ; which none can deprive you of , but yourſelves .

V.36. The promiſe Perfect Love, Eternal Life.

V : 37. He that comerbe - To reward every Man according to his

Works.

V. 38. Nerv the juf - The juſtified Perſon, pall live - In God's

Favour, a ſpiritual and holy Life, by faith -- As long as he retains

that Gift ofGod . But if hedraw back - If he make Shipwreck of

his Faith, ny foul bath no pleaſure in him -- That is, I abhor him , I

caſt him off.

V. 39. We are not of them that draw back to perdi:ion -- Like him
mentioned

* Deut. xxxij. 35 , &s . | Hab. ii. 3, & c .

L2
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them who draw back to perdition, but of them

that believe to the ſaving of the ſoul.

XI. Now faith is the ſubſiſtence of things hoped for,

2 the evidence of things not ſeen. And by it the

3 elders obtained a good teſtimony. Through faith

we underftand that the worlds were framed by the

word of God, ſo that the things which are ſeen

1

mentioned ver. 38. but of tbem tbat belirve - To the End, ſo as to

attain eternal Life.

V. 3. The Definition of Faith given in this Verſe, and exemplified

in the various Inſtances following, undoubtedly includes Juftifying

Faith ; but not directly as juftifying . For Faith juſtifies only as it

refers to, and depends on Cbriſt. But here is no Mention of Him,

as the Object of Faith ; and in ſeveral of the Inftances that follow ,

no Notice is taken of him or his Salvation, but only of Temporal

Bleffings obtained by Faith . And yet they may allbe conſidered as

Evidences of the Power ofjuſtifyingFaith in Cbriſ, and of its ex

tenſive Exerciſe, in a Courſe of steady Obedience, amidſt Difficulties

and Dangers of every Kind. Now faith is the ſubſiſtence of things

boped for, tbe evidence or conviction oftbings wat feiThingsbopedfor

are not so entenfive as tbings not ſeen . The former are only Things

future, and joyful, to us the latter are either, future, paft or pre

fent, and thuſe either good or evil, whether to us or others. The

fubfiflence of birgs boped for Giving a kind ofpreſent Subfiftence to

the good Thingswhich God has promiſed : tbe divine, ſupernatural

evidence exhibited to,ibe conviction hereby produced in, a Believer of

things not feen . Wherper paſt, future, or ſpiritual; particularly of

God and the Tbings of Gop,

P. 2. By it tbe elders-- Our Forefathers. This Chapter is a kind

of Summary ofthe Old Teſtament, in whichthe Apoſtle comprizes

the Dehgns, Labours, Sojournings, Expectarions, Temptations,

Martyrdoms, of the Antients. The former ofthem had a long

Exerciſe of their Patience ; the latter ſuffered shorter, but Aharper

Trials : obtained a good teflingory --- A moſt comprehenſive Word .

God gave a rfimony, not only of ihem but to them : And

tbey received his Testimony, an if it had been the Things themfelves

of which he teftified (ver. 4 , 5 , 39. ) Hence they alſo gave Tefia

mony to others, and others teltified of them .

V. 3. By faith we underſtand ibat ibe worlds--Heaven and Earth

and all Things in them, viſible and inviſible, were made - Formed ,

faſhioned, and finiſhed , by rbe word TheSole Command, of Godman

Without any Inftrument, or preceding Matier . And as Creation

is the Foundation and Specimen of the whole Disire Oeconomy, to

Faith in the Creation is the Foundation and Sțecimen of all Faith :

farbar tbings wbicb are ſeeman Asthe Sun , Earth , Stars , were made

of ebirgs vbicb do not appear - Out of the dark, unapparent Chaos ,
Gen. i . 26

And this very Chaos was created by the Divine Power ;

to before it was thus created, it had no Exifence in Nature .

V.4. By
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4 were made of things whichdo not appear. By

faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent facri

fice than Cain , by which he obtained a teftimony

that he was righteous, God teftifying of his gifts ;

5 and by it, being dead, he yet ſpeaketh.
By faith

Enoch was tranſlated fo as not to fee death , and

was not found, becauſe God had tranſlated him ;

for before his tranſlation he had a teſtimony that

8 he pleafed God. Put without faith it is impoffibie

to pleaſe bim ; for he that cometh to God , must be

lieve that he is, and tha: he is a rewarder of then ,

7 that diligently ſeek him . By faith Noah , being

warned of God of things not ſeen as yet , moval

with fear, prepared an ark for the ſaving of his houé

hold , by which be condemned the world , and be

came heir of the righteouſnefs which is by faithio

8 * By faith Abraham , being called to go out into the

place which he was to receive for an inheritance,

obeyed and went out, tho' he knew not whither he

9 went. $ By faith he fojourned in the land of pre

miſe, as in a ſtrange country, dwellingin tenis with

Ifaac and Jacob, the joint-heirs of the famepromiſe.

V. 4. By fairls In the future Redeemer, Abel offered a more ex

cellent facrifice -- The Firflings of his Flock, implying both a Con

fefſion of what his own Sins deſerved , and a Defire of faring in the

Great Atonement : tban Cain--Whole Offering teſtified no ſucha

Faith, but a bare Acknowledgement of God the Creator ; by wbich

Faith be obtained both Righteouſneſs and a Teſtimony of it : God tef

rifying - Viſibly, that his Giftswereaccepted; probably,by ſending

Fire from Heaven to conſume his Sacrifice, a Token that Juſtice
feized on the Sacrifice, inſtead of the Sinner who offered it. And

by it'sBy this Faith, being dead, be get Speateth - That a Sinner is

accepted only thro' Faith in the great Sacrifice.

V : s. Enocb was nor any longer found amongMen , tho' perhaps

they fought for hims, as they did for Elijab, 2 Kings ii, 17. He bad

tbis reftimony-From God inhis own Conſcience .

v . 6. But without faitb -- Even ſome Divine Faith in God , it is

impoffible so pleaſe bim : For be that cometb to God - In Prayer, or any

other Act of Woríhip, muft believe that he is.

: V. 7. Noab being warned of rbing's not ſeen as gel - Of the future

Deluge ; movedwil bfear, prepared an ark, by wbicb open Teſtiməny

be condemned the world.Who neither beii ved , nor feared .

V.9 . By faith be fijourned in tbe land of promife ~ The Promiſe was

made buture, Gen. xii. 7. dr . liing in ients As a Sojourner, with

L 3 Iſaac

* Gen , xii . , 1 4 , 5. ſ Gen. xvi . 8.
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1o For he looked for the city which hath foundations,

IT whoſe builder and former is God . By faith * Sarah

alſo herſelf received power to conceive feed , even

when ſhe was paſt age, becauſe the accounted him

12 faithful who had promiſed. Therefore there ſprang

even from one, and him as it were dead, a poſterity

as the ſtars in heaven for multitude, and as the ſand

13 which is on the fea - ſhore innumerable. All theſe

died in faith, not having received the promiſes, but

having ſeen them afar off, and embraced thein, and

confelt that they were ftrangers and fojourners on the

14 earth . For they who ſpeak thus, ſhew plainly, that

15 they seek their own country. And truly if they had

been mindful of that from which they came out,

j6 they might have had opportunity to return. But

now they deſire a better country, that is, an heavenly :

therefore God is not aſhamed to be called their God ;

17 For he hath prepared a city for them . By faith

Ifaac andJacob --- Who, by the same Manner of Living, ſhewed the

fame Faith . Jacob was born fifteen years before the Death of

siirabam : the joint beirs of the fame promife--Having all the ſame

Intereſt therein . Ifaac did not receive this Inheritance from Abrabam ,

nor Jacob from Ifaac, but all of them from God.

V. 10. He looked for a city robicb barb foundations-- Whereasa

Tent has none : wboſe builder and former is GodOf which God is

the fole Contriver, Former, and Finiſher.

V. 11. Sareb alſo berſelf --- Thoʼat firft ſhe laughed at thePromiſe.

Gen. xviii. 12 .

V. 12. As it were dead--- Till his Strength was Supernaturally re

Itcred , which continued for manyYears after.

V. 13. All tbefe---Mentioned ver. 7 --- 11. died in faitb --- lo

Death Faith acts moſt vigoroully : nor baving received tbe promiſes

The promiſed Bleſſings. Embraced ---Asone does a dear friend

whenhe meets him .

V. 14. They wbo ſpeak thus, foew plainly, that they ſeek tbeir own

country - That they keep in View and long for their native Home,

V. 15. If sbey bad been mindfulof - Their eartbly Country, Ur of

the Cbaldeans, they might have eafily returned .

V.16. But they define a better country, that is, an beavenly - This is

a full, convincing Proof, that the Patriarchs had a Revelation and a

Promiſe of eternal Glory in Heaves . Therefore God is not appamed

20 be called tbeir God ; ſeeing be barb prepared for ibem a city - Worthy

of God to give.

V. 17. By faith Abrabam - When God made that glorious Trialof

him , offered up Ifaac - TheWill being accepted, as if he had actually

dose

. Gen. xxi. 2.
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*Abraham, being tried, offered up Iſaac ; yea, he

that had received the promiſes, offered up his only

18 begotten ſon , Of wbom it had been ſaid , I In Ifaac

19 hall thy feed be called : Accounting that God was

able even to raiſe him from the dead; from whence

20 alſo he did receive him in a figure. By faith Iſaac

bleſſed Jacob and Efau, concerning things to come.

21 By faith Jacob when dying s bleſſed eachof the fons

of Joſeph and || worfhipped, bowing doron on the top

22 of his ſtaff. By faith, Joſeph, when dying, made

mention of the children of Iſrael, and gave charge

23 concerning his bones. By faith Moſes, when he

was born , was hid three months, by his parents, be

cauſe they ſaw he was a beautiful child, and they

24 were not afraid of the king's commandment. By

faith Mofas, whenhe was grown up, refuſed to be

25 called the ſon of Pharaoh's daughter, Chooſing ra-

ther to ſuffer affliction with the people of God,than

26 to enjoy the pleaſures of fin for a feaſon; Efteeming

the reproach of Chrift greater riches than the treaſures

inEgypt: for he looked off unto there compence ofro

done it : yea ,be tbat badreceived the promiſes Particularlythat grands

Promiſe , InIfaac foall thyfeed be called, offered up this very fon ; tbe

only one he had by Sarab.

V. 18. In Ifaac fballtby feed becalled From Himfall the bleſſed

Seed (pring.

V. 19. Accounting that Godwasable oven to raiſebimfrom the dead

Though there had not been any Inſtance of this in the World. From

wbence alfo- To ſpeak in a figurative Way, be did receive bim - After

wards, ſnatched from the Jaws of Death .

V. 20. Blefid - Gen.xxvii. 27, 39. Prophetically foretold theparti

çularBleſſings they ſhould partake of : Jacob and Efau - Preferring

the Elder before the Younger.

V. 21. Jacob wben dying - That is, when near Death : bowing

down on the top of hisfaft - As he ſat on the side of hisBed.

V. 22. Concerning bis bones- To be carried into the Land of Pro

V. 23. They saw - Doubtleſs with a Divine Preſage of Things to

V. 24. Refuſed to be called Any longer.

V. 26. Tbereproach of Cbrif — That which he bore, for believing

in the Meſſiah to come, and acting accordingly : for be looked of

Prom all thoſe periſhing Treaſures, and beyond all thoſetemporal.

រំ Hardſhips ,

Gen. xxü : 1 , &c . Gen xxi. 120 Gen, xlviii , 16 .

# Gen. xlvii. 31.

mire .

come.
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27 ward. By faith he left Egypt, not fearing the wrath of

the king ; for he endured asſeeing him that is inviſible .

28 By faith the celebrated the paſſover, and the poor

ing out of the blood , that he who deſtroyed the firſt

29 born might not touch them . By faith they paſſed

through the Red Sea, as by dry land , which the

30 Egyptians trying to do, were drowned. By faith the

walls of Jericho , having been compaffed ſeven days,

31 fell down. By faith Rahab the harlot did not

periſh with them that believed not, having received

32 the fpies with peace . And what ſhall I ſay more ?

For the time would fail me , to diſcourſe of Gideon,

and Barak , and Sampſon, and Jephthah , and David ,

33 and Samuel, and the prophers ? Who by faith

ſubdued kingdoms, g wrought righteouſneſs,obtained

Hardſhips, unto the recompence of reward - Not to an Inheritance in

Canaan : He had no Warrant from God to look for this , nor did he

ever attain it : But what his believing Anceſtors looked for, a future

State of Happineſs in Heaven.

V. 27. By faitb- be left Egypi- Taking all the Iſraelites with him:

Hot then fearing thewrath oftbeking-As he did many Years before.

Exod. ii . 14 .

, V. 28. The pour ing outof the blood of the Paſchal Lamb, which

was ſprinkled on the Door- poſts, lift the deffroying arget foreld zoutb

the Iſraelites.

V. 29. They, Mofes, Aaron, and the Iſraelites, pallad the Red Seace

It waſhed the Borders of Edon , which lignifies Red " Thus far the

Examples are cited from Gereſis and Exodus : thoſe that follow are

from the foriner and the latter Prophets.

V.30. By thefaith of Fuhua.

V. 31. Rábab --- Though formerly, one not of the faireſt Charac

V.
322 After Samuel, ike Propbets areproperly mentioned. David

alſo was a Prophet : but he was a Kingtoo : theprophets--- Elijah,

Elifba, & c, including likewiſe the Believers who lived with them .

V. 33.34. David, in particular, fubdued Kingdoms: Samuel" ( not

excluding thereſt) wrought Righteouſneſs. The Prophets, in general,

obtained promijes, " both for themſelves, and to deliver to others .

Prophetsalſo Popt ebe mouths of lions, as Daniel, and quencbed the

violence of fire, as Sbadracb , Mefpecb, and Abednego. - To thefé Ex .

amples, whence the Nature of Faith clearly appears, thoſe more an .

tient ones are ſubjoined, (by a Tranſpoſition, and in an inverted Or.

der) which receive Light from theſe . yepbtbah eſcaped the edge of

Ibe ſword : Sampson out of weakneſs was nace frong : Barak becane

veliant in figb : ; Gideon put to fligét armies of obe'aliens. ' Faith anti

* Exod. xiv . 15. + Exod . xii. 12--- 18 . I 2 Sam . vü . 1, &c .

§ 1 Sam . višj. 9, xii . 3 , & c.

ter .

matcs

1
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34 promiſes, # ftopped the mouths of lions. ** Quench

ed the violenceof fire, tt eſcaped the edge ofthe

ſword, if out of weakneſs was made frong, so be

came valiant in fight, IIII put to flight armies of the

35
aliens; Women received their dead raiſed to life

again : others were tortured, not accepting deliver

ance, that they might obtain a better reſurrection .

36 And others had trial of mockings and ſcourging, yea,

37.moreover of bonds and impriſonment. They were

ftoned , were fawn afunder, were tempted , were

Alain with the ford: they wandered about in ſheep

ſkins, in goat-kins, deftitute, afflicted, tormented :

38 ( Of whomthe world was not worthy) they wardered

in deſerts, and mountains, and dens, and caves of

39 the earth. And all theſe having obtained a good ter

timony through faith, did notreceive the promiſe,

40 God having provided fome better thing forus, that

they might not be perfected without us.

$

mates to the moſt heroic Enterprizes, both Civil and Military. Faith

overcomes all Impediments, effects the greateſt Things, attains to

the very beſt, and inverts, by its miraculous Power, the very Courſe

of Nature .

V. 35. Women - Naturally weak , received ibeir dead Children ;

orbers weretortured - From thoſe who acted great Things, theApor

tle riſes higher, to thoſe who thewed the Power ofFaith by Suffering,

not accepting deliverance ---On finful Terms that tbey mig be obtaina

better reſurrection---An higher Reward, ſeeing the greater their

Sufferings, the greater would be their Glory.

V. 36. And otbersa -- The Apoſtle ſeemshere to paſs on to recent

Examples.

V. 37. They were fawon aſunder - As, accordingto the Tradition

of the Jews, Iſaiah was by Manaſſeb; were tempted- (Torments and

Death are mentioned alternately) EveryWay ; by Threatnings, Re

proaches, Tortures, the Variety of which cannot be expreft : and

again, by Promiſes and Allurements .

V. 38. Ofwbom ibe . world was not worrby It did not deſerve for

great aBlefling: they wandered -Being driven out from Men .

V. 39. And all theſe- Though they obtained a good teftimony, ver,

2. yet did not receivethe Great Promiſe, theheavenlyInheritance.

V. 40. God baving providedfome better thing for 45- Namely,
Everlaſting Glory, ibat ibey might not be perfe&ted svitbout us -That

is, that we might all be perfected together in Heaven .

V. 1. Wiberefore

# Dan. vii. 22. iii. 27. ** Judg. xii. 3. ++ Judg, xv. 19 ,

&c. xvi . 28, &c . 11 Judg. iv. 14, &c . IS Judg. vii . 21.

W!!! 1 Kings xvä. 22 . 2 Kings iv . 35 .
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blood ---Unto Wounds and Death .

XII. Wherefore, let us alſo, being encompaſſed with

ſo great a cloud of witneſſes, lay afide every weight,

and the fin which eaſily befetteth us, and run with

2 patience the race that is fet before us, Looking to

Jeſus, the author and finiſher of our faith '; who , for

the joy that was fet before, him , endured the croſs,

deſpiſing the shame, and is ſet down at the right

3. hand of the throne ofGod. For confider him that

endured fuch contradiction from finners againſt him.

4 felf, left ye be weary and faint in your miads. Ye

have not yet refifted unto blood, ſtriving againſt fin.

5 And yet ye have forgotten the exhortation which

ſpeaketh to you as to fons, * My fon, deſpiſe not

thou the chaitening of the Lord, nor faint when thou

6 art rebuked of him . For whom the Lord loveth; he

chafteneth , and ſcourgeth every fon whom he re

V. 1. Woerefore,beingencompaſſedwith acloud - A great Multitude,

tending upward with an holy Swiftneſs, of witneſſes of the Power

of Faith ; Let us lay afide every weigb - As all who runa Racetake

care to do . Let us throw off whatever weighs us down, or damps

the Vigour of ourSoul, and tbe for which eaſily beſertérb us* Asdoth

the Sin of ourConftitution, the Sin of our Éducation, the Sin of
our Profeffion.

V.2. Looking.– From allother Things, to Jeſus- As the wounded

Ifraelites to thebrazen Serpent. Our crucified LORD was prefigured

by the lifting up of this : Our Guilt, by the Stings of the fiery Ser

pents ; and our Faith , by their looking up to themiraculousRemedy ,

ibe autbor"and finiſher ofour faith ---Who beginsit in us,carriesit on ,

and perfects it; who, for the joy thatwas ſet before bim --Patiently

and willingly endured tbe croſs . With all the Pains annexed thereto,

and is fet down---Where there is Fulnels of Joy,

V. 3.Confidera.-Draw the Compariſon and think : The LORD

bore all this : And hall his Servants bear nothing ? Him Ibat endur

ed ſuch contradicton from finners--- Such Enmity and Oppoſition of

every Kind, left yebêwarz -- .Dull and languid , and fo a &tually faire
in your Courre.

v.

V.
Ş . je ſeem already to have forgotten the exhortation ,-:

Wherein God ſpeaketh to you with the utmoſt Tenderneſs,Defpife

Kot rbou.ibe crafiening of the Lord---Do not Night or make little of it ,

Do, not imprite any Affliction to Chance or Second Cauſes; but fee

and revere the Land ofGod in it : neieber fairewhen thou art rebuked

of bim --- Buteõdure it patiently and fruitfully:

V. 6. Por all ſprings from Love, Therefore neither deſpiſe nor

faint.

V. 7. Wbowz

* Prov . iii, 11, &C..

4. Unto
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7 ceiveth . If ye endure chaftening, God dealeth with

you as with fons; for what ſon is there whom his

8 father chafeneth not ? Butif ye are without chaſten

ing, of which all are partakers, then ate ye ballards

· 9 and not fons. Now if we have had fathers of our

fleſh who corrected us, and we reverenced tbem : Shall

we not much rather be in ſubjection to the father of

10 fpirits and live ? For they, verily, for a few days

chaftened us as they thought good : bat he for our

profit, that we may be partakers of his holineſs.

13 Now all chaſtening for the preſent is aſſuredly not joy

Ous, but grievous; yet afterwards it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteouſnefs to them that are exer

ciſed thereby

12 Wherefore Lift up the hands that hang down

13 and the feeble knees ;And make ftrait paths for your

feet, that the lame be not turned out of the way, but

14 rather healed . Follow peace with all men, and ho

V. 7. W bom bisfather cbaftenetb not---When he offends,

V. 8. Of wbich all Sons are partakers---More or leſs.

V. 9. And we reverenced them ---We neither deſpiſed, nor

fainted under their Correction : Shall we not ' mucb raiber - Sub

mit with Reverence and Meekneſs to the Father of Spirits,that we

may live with him for ever ? Perhaps theſe Expreſſions, Fatbersof

eurfleſh, and Farber of Spirits intimate, that ourearthly Fathers are

only the Parents of our Bodies, our Souls not being originally de

rived from them ; but all created by the immediate Power of God,

perhaps, at the Beginning of the World.

v . 10. For they verily for a fezu day's - How few areeven all our

Days on Earth ! chaftened us as they ibought good ---Tho' frequently

they erred therein , by too much either of Indulgence or Severity :

but be --- Always, unqueſtionably, for cur profit,thatwe may be para

lakers of bisholineſs... That is, of Himſelt ,and his glorious Image.

V. 11. Now all chaftening -.-Whether from our Earthly or Hea

venly Father, is for the preferit grievous, yet it yieldetb the peaceable

fruit of righteouſneſs ---Holineſs and Happineſs, to them ibat are exer

ciſed ibereby.-- l'hạt receive this Exercile as from God , and improve

it according to his Will.

V, 12. Wberefore lift up the hands---Whether your own, or your

Bretbrens, tbat kang down--- Unable to continue the Combat, and

the feeble knees--- Unable to continue the Race.

V. 13. And make firait paths both foryour own and for their feet

--- Remove every Hindrance, every Ofence: tbat tbe lame--- They

who are weak, ſcarce able to walk , be not turned out of ibe guay ---

OfFaith and Holinels .

V. 14. Follow peace with all men---
-This Second Branch of the

Exhortation

+ IJ. xxxv . 3 .
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lineſs, without which no man thall ſee the Lord :

15. Looking diligently, left any one fall from the grace

of God , leftany root of bitterneſs ſpringingup trou

16 ble you , and thereby many be defiled : Left ibere be

any fornicator or profane perſon, as Efau, who for

17 one meal gave away his birth -right: For ye know

chat afterward, even when be deſired to inherit the

bleſſing, he was rejected : for he found no place for

repentance, though he fought it diligently with tears.

.18 For ye are not come to the mountain that.could

be touched, and the burning fire, and the thick cloud ,

19 and darkneſs, and tempeft. And the found ofa trum

pet, and the voice of words; which they that heard

intreated, that no more might be ſpoken to them .

20 For they could not bear that which was commanded,

* If even a beaſt touch the mountain , let it be ſoned .

21 And ſo terrible was the appearance, that Moſes ſaid ,

Exhortation concerns our Neighbours, the Third , God . And boli

neſs--- The not following after all Holineſs, is the direct Way to tall

into Sin of every Kind.

V. 15. Looking diligently, let any one---If he do not lift up the

Handsthathang down, fall from tbe grace of God : If any roor of bit

serneſs...Of Envy, Anger, Suſpicion, ſpringing up, deſtroy the ſweet

Peace : left any, not following after Holinels, fall into Fornication

or Profaneneſs. In general, any Corruption either in Doctrine or

Practice, is a root of bitterneſs, and may pollute many.

V. 16. Efau was profane, for fo flighting the Bleſſing which

went along with the Birib -right.

V. 17. He was reječied ---He could not obtain it : for be found ns

placefor repentance---Therewas so Room for any fi.ch Repentance,

as would regain what he had loſt, tbougb be fought it- -The Bleffing

..of ibe birib -rigbt, diligently witb tears ---He fought too late. Let us

vſe the preſent Time!

V. 18. For... A frongReaſon this, why they ought the more to

regardthe whole Exhortation drawn from the Prieithood of Chrif :

Becauſe both Salvation and Vengeance are now nearer at Hand ; ye

are 2.ot come to the mountain that could he toucbed -.-'That was of an

earthy, material Nature .

V. 19. The ſound of a trumpet---Formed without Doubt by the

Miniftry of Angels, and preparatory, to the words, that is, the Ten

Commandments, which were uttered with a loud voice. Deut. v .

V. 20. For tbey could not bear --- The Terror which ſeized them,

when they heard thole Words proclaimed, If oven a beaft, &c.

Y. 21. Even Moſes ---Though admitted to ſo near an Intercourſe

• Ixod. xix, 12 , & c ,

22 .

with
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23

and to

22 I exceedingly fear andtremble. But yeare come to

mount Sion, andto the cityof the livingGod, the

heavenly Jerufalem , and to an innumerable company,

23 To the general aſſembly ofangels, and to the church

of the firſt born, 'who are inrolled in heaven , and to

God the judge of all , andto the ſpirits, of juſt men

24 made perfect, And to Jefus the mediator of thenew

covenant, the blood of "ſprinkling, which

25 ſpeaketh better things than that of Abel. See that

with God, whoſpake to him as a man ſpeakerb to his friend. At

other Times he acted as a Mediator between God andthe People.

But while the Ten Words were pronounced, he ſtood as one of the

Hearers. Exod . xix . 25. XX . 19 .

V. 32. But ye---Who believe in Chriſt, are come --- The Apoſtle

does not here ſpeak of their Coming to the Church Militant , but of

that glorious Privilege of New Teſtament Believers, their Commu .

nion with the Church Triumphant . But this is far more apparent

tothe Eyes of celeſtial Spirits, than to Ours which are yet veiled,

St. Paulhere thews an excellent Knowledge ofthe Heavenly Deco .

nomy, worthy of him who had been caught up into the third Hea.

ven, 10 mount Sion-Å ſpiritual Mountain, lo the city of the living

God , tbe heavenly Jeruſalem - All theſe glorious Titles belong to

the New TeſtamentChurch , and to an innumerable company - Includ .

ing all that are afterwards mentioned .

V. 23. Tothe general aſſembly , The Word properly fignifies à

{tated Convention on ſome Feſtival Occaſion : Aid church - The

whole Body of true Believers , whether on Earth or in Paradiſe, of

the firſt born - The firſt born of Iſrael were inrolled by Moſes : But there

are enrolled in heaven, as Citizens there . It is obfervable, that in

this beautiful Gradation, theſe Firſt-born are placed nearer to Gon

than the Angels : ( See Jumes i . 18. ) and to God the judge of all--

Propitious to you, adverſe to your Enemies : And to ibe ſpirits

The ſeparate Souls, of juſt met. -- It ſeems to mean, OfNew Teſta .

ment Believers. The Number of theſe, being not yet large, is

mentioned diſtinct from theinnumerable company of juſtmen -- Whom

their Judge hath a.quitted . Theſe are now madeperfectin an higher

Senſe , than any who are ſtill alive . Accordingly St. Paul, while

yet on Earth , denies ihat he was thus made perfift. Pbil. iili 12 .

V. 24. TO Jefus the mediator- Thro': whom they had been

perfected , and to the blood ofSprinkling-To all the Virtue of his

precious Blood thed for you, whereby ye are ſprinkled from an evi !

Conſeience. This Blood of Sprinkling was the Foundation of our

Lord's mediatorial Office. Here the Gradation is at the higheſt

Point. Wbicb ſpeaketh better things than that of Abel- Which cried .

for Vergeance.

V. 25. Refuſe not - By Unbelief, him that ſpeakerb -- And whoſe

Speaking even now is a Prelude to the final Scene. The fame Voice

which fpake both by the Law and in the Goſpel, when heard from

Voi, III , M Heayen ,
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ye refuſe not himthat ſpeaketh : for if they eſcaped

not who refuſed him that delivered the oracle on

earth , much more ſhall not we, who turn away from

26 him that ſpeakethfrom heaven : Whoſe yoicethen

Mook theearth : bytnow he has promiſed, ſaying* ,

Yet once more I will ſhake, not only the earth, but

27 alſo the heaven. And this word, Yet once more,

fheweth the removal of the things which are ſhaken,

as being made, that the things which are not ſhaken

28 may remain. Therefore let as,receiving a kingdom

which cannot be ſaken, hold faſt the grace, whereby

may ferve God acceptably, withreverence and

29 godly fear, For our God is a conſuming fire.

XIII. 1,2 Let brotherly love continue, Forget not

hoſpitality, for hereby + fome have entertained an

we

Heaven, willthake Heaven and Earth : For if they eſcaped not - His

Vengeance, muchmore pallnot WeThoſe ofus, who turnfrom bim

ebat ſpeaketo from beaven - That is, who came from Heavento ſpeak

to us.

V.26. Wbofe voice tben pook the earth - When he ſpoke from

Mount Sinai: but now .--With regard to his next fpeaking , be bath

promiſed ---Itis a joyful Promiſe tothe Saints, though dreadful to the

Wicked,Yet once moreI willmake, not only ibe earlb , but alſothe beaven

--- Theſe Words may refer in a lower Senſe, to the Diffolution of

the Jewish Church and State. But in their full Senſe they un

doubtedly look much farther, even to the End of all Things . This

univerſal Shaking began at the firſt Coming of Cbrif, It will be

confummatéd at his ſecond Coming.

V.27. The tbings wbicb are ſhaken---Namely, Heaven and Earth ,

as being made---And conſequently liable to Change: bai the things

rubich are not ſaken may remain---Even the new beavens and tbe new

cartb, Rev. xxj. 1 .

V.28. Tberefore let us, receiving --- By willing and joyful Faith ,

kingdom ---More glorious than thepreſent Heaven and Earth , botd

faftbe grace,wbereby we may ſerveGod ---In everyThought,Word, and

Work , with reverence ---Literally, with ſame.-- Arifing from a deep

Conſciouſneſs ofour own Unworthineſs, and godly fear Atender,

jealous Fear of offending,ariſing from a Senſe of thegracious Majeſty
of Gop.

V. 29. ForourGod is aconſuming fire--In the Strictneſs of his

Juſtice, and Purity of his Holineſs .

Vi i. Brotberly love Is explained in the following Verles.

V. 2. SpAbrabam andLoi, bave entertainedangels unawares

So

Hag. in 6 . + Gen. xviii. 2. xix. 1 .
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3 gels unawares. Remember them that are in bonds,

as being bound with them , and them that fuffer ad

4 verfity , as being yourſelves alſo in the body. Mar

riage is honourable in all men , and the bed undefiled :

but whoremongers and adulterers God will judge'.

5 Let yourdiſpoſition be without coverouſneſs: be con .

tent with the things that are preſent; for he hath

faid *, No, I will not leave thee : verily I will not

6. forſake thee. So that we may boldly ſay, The

Lord is my helper ; I will not fear whatman can do

7 ' unto me. - Remember them that had the rule over

you , who ſpake to you the word of God , whoſe

faith follow , conſidering the end of their converſation.

8 Jefus Chrift is the ſame yeſterday, and today, and

9. forever. Be not carried about with various and

ſtrange doctrines ; for it is good , that the heart

ftabliſhed with grace, not with meats, in which they

10 that have walked have not been profited . We have

So may an unknown Gueſt, even now, bę of more Worib than

he appears, andmay have Angels attending him, though unſeen .

V. 3. Remember - In your Prayers, and by your Help, ibem rbat

are in bonds, as being bound witb ibem - Seeing ye are Members one

of another, and themibat Suffer, as beingyourſelves in the body --And

conſequently liable to the ſame.

V. 4.Marriage is bonourable in , or for all Sortsof Men, Clergy

as well as Laity : Tho ' the Romaniftsteach otherwiſe ; and tbe bed

undefiled Confiftent with the higheſt Purity : Tho many Spiritual

Writers, ſo called, ſay it is onlylicenſed wboredom :but wboremongers

and adulterers God will judge- Though they frequently eſcape the

Sentence ofMen.

V. 5.Hc - God, barbfaid - To all Believers, in ſaying it to yao

cob , Fosbua, and Solomon .

V. 4. Remember sbem-Who are now with God, confideringsbe

happyend of ibeir converſation on Earth.

V.8.Men may die . ' But Jefus Cbrift (yea and his Goſpel) is the

fame from everlaſting to everlaſting.

V.1.9. Be not carried shout with various do&trines . Which differ

from that one Faith in our one unchangeable LORD ; frangem- To

the Ears and Hearts of all that abide in him ; for it is good - It is both

honourable before God, and pleaſant and profitable, tbattbe Leart be

eftabliſhed witb grace Springing from Faith in Cbriſ, not with mears

-Jewiſh Ceremonies, which indeed can never ſtabliſh the Heart.

V. 10. On the former Part of this Verſe, the 15th and 16th de.

pend ; on the latter, the intermediate Verſes. We bave an altar

The Croſs of Cbriſt, wbereof tbey baveno rigbt to car - To partakeof
the

Gen. xxviii . 15. 70%. i. 5. 1 Coron . xxviii. 20. + Pf. cxviii. 6 .

M 2
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ad altar, whereof they haveno right toeat whoſerve

I she tabernacle. For the bodies of thoſe animals,

whoſe blood is brought into the holy place by the

high prieſt for fin, are burnt without the camp.

112 Wherefore Jeſus alſo, that he might fanctify the peo

13 ple by his own blood, fuffered without the gate. Let

us then go forth to him without the camp, bearing his

14. reproach . For we have here no continuing city ;

15 but we ſeek one to come. By him therefore let us

offer. the facrifice of praiſe continually to God , that is,

16 the fruit ofour lips, giving thanks to his name. But

to do good, and to diſtribute, forget not ; for with

ſuch facrificesGod is well pleaſed .

17 Obey them that have the rule over you, and fub .

mit yourſelves ; for chey watch over your ſouls, a3

they that thail give account; that they may do

this with joy , and not with groans: for that is un

the Benefits wbich we receive therefrem , whoſerve tbe tabernacle

Who adhere to the Mofaic Law ,

V. 11. For-- According to their own Law, the Sin -offerings were

wholly conſumed, and no Jew eyer are thereof. But Chriſ was a

Sin- offering: Therefore they cannot feed upon him , as we do, who

are free from theMofaicLaw .

V. 12i Wberefore Jeſus alfo-- Exactly anſwering thoſe: Typical Sin

offerings; fuffered wiedcut the gateOfJerufalin , whichanſwered

to the old Camp ofIfrael: that he might Janatify - Reconcile and con

fecrate to GOD, ite people who believe in him , by his own blood

Notthoſe ft.adowy Sacrifices, which are now of no farther,Ufe.

V :13. Let us then go forth wish cut be camp Outof the Jewiſh

Diſpenſation, bearing bis reproalb-all Manner of Shame, Obloquy,

andContempt for his Sake.

:V. 14. Fer que bave bere On Earth , no, continuing. YA!!

Things here are but for aMonient ;and terujalen ittelt wawas juſt then

on the Point of being deſtroyed.

V. 15. The facrifice The Altar is mentioned ,yer. 10. Nowtħe

Sacrifices : i . Praiſe, 2. Beneficence : with both of which God is

wellpleaſed.

V.17 obey then sbar.baveibe rule czer you- The Wordimplies

alſo, that lead or guide you : namely in Truth and Holiness: and

JubmityourſelvesGive up ( not your Conícience or Judgment, but)

your own Will, in all Things purely indifferent ; For they watch

over your souls - With all Zeai and Diligence, they guardandcaution

you againſt all Danger, as they ibai muſt give account - To the great

Shepherd , for every part of their Behaviour toward yoii. How vi

gilant then ought every Paftor to be ? How careful of every Soul

immitted to his Charge ? Thai tbey may do thise -Watch over you

1

will
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18 profitable for you , Pray for us ; for we truft we

have a good conſcience, defiring to behave ourſelves .

19 well in all things. And I beſeech you to do this , the

more earneſtly , that I
may be reſtored to you the

ſooner.

20 Now the God of peace , who brought again from

the dead the great ſhepherd of the ſheep, our Lord

Jefus, by the blood of the everlaſting covenant,

21 Make you perfect in every good work, to do his will ,

working in you that which is well pleaſing in his

fight through Chriſt Jeſus; to whom be the glory for

ever and ever.

I beſeech you, brethren, ſuffer the word of ex

hortation, for I have written a letter to you in few

.. Know that our brotherTimotheus is fet at

liberty , with whom , if he come foon, I will ſee you .

24 Salute all them that have the rule over you, and

as all the ſaints. They of Italy falute you . Grace be

with you all.

Amen .

22

23, words.

withjoy, and not witb groans - He is not a good Shepherd, who does

Bot either rejoice over them , or groan for them. The Groans of

other Creatures are heard : How much more ſhall theſe come up in

the Ears of God ? Whoever anſwers tbis Character of a Chriftian

Paftor, may undoubtedly demand this Obedience .

V. 20. The everlafing covenant -- The Chriſtian Covenant, which

is not Temporary, like the Jewiſh , but deſigned to remain for ever .

By the Application of that blood, by which this Covenant was-efta

bliſhed, may He makeyou, in every reſpect, inwardly, and outwardly

holy

v.22. Suffer ibe word of exbortation-- Addreſſed to youin this

Letter, which though longer than my uſual Letters, is yet contained

theferu words, conſidering the Copiouſneſs of the Subject.

V. 23. Ifbecome
-To me.

V. 25. Gracebe with you allowSt. Paul's uſual. Benediction, God

apply it to aur Hearts !

M
3

NOT:ES
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The General Epiſtle of St. J AMES.

T.

Ch . 1. ?

us , the Brother, (or Kinſman ) of our LORD. It

General Epißie , becauſe writen not to a particular Perſon or Church,

but to all the converted Ifraelites. Herein the Apolle reproves that

Antinomian Spirit, which had even then infected pany, who had

perverted the glorious Doctrineof Juſtificationby Faith, into an

Occaſion of Licentiouſneſs. He likewiſe comforts the trueBelievers

under their Sufferings, and reminds them of thejudgments that were

approaching

It has three Parts :

1. The Inſcription,

11. The Exhortation ,

1. Tó Patience, enduring Outward, conquering In

ward , Temptations, 2 ---15

2. Conſidering the Goodneſs of GOD, 76 .-- 18

to be ſwift to ' bear, Now to speak, Now to wrath.

And theſe three are,

1. Propoled :

2. Treated ofat large.

a . Let Hearing bejoined with Practice,
22.2-26

particularly with bridling the Tongue,

with Mercy andPurity; 27

without Reſpect of Perſons,

and fo Faith univerſally with Works: 14 --- 26

b . Let the Speech be modeft:
C. iii. I--- 12

c. Let Anger, with all the other Paſſions be re

ſtrained , 13--- C. iv. 1-17

3. To Patience again :

a . Confirmed bythe Coming of the Judge, in which

draws near

The Calamity ofthe Wicked, C. v. 1-6

The Deliverance of the Righteous, 7-12

b. Nouriſhed by Prayer,
13-18

III. The Concluſion,

19--21

26

C. ii. I --- 13

19, 20



Ch. i . 16. 139

St. JA M E S.

I. AMES a ſervant ofGod, and of the Lord Jeſus

,

abroad, greeting.

My brethren, count it all joy,' when ye fall in

3 to divers temptations, Knowing that the trying

4 of your faith worketh patience. But let patience

have its perfect work, that ye maybe perfect and

5 entire , wanting nothing. If any of you want wif

dom , let him aſk of God , who giveth to all men

liberally and upbraideth not , and it ſhall begiven

6 him . But let him alk in faith, nothing doubting ?

for be that doubtesh is like a wave of the ſea ,

Y 1. A fereantofJefus Chrif WholeName the Apoſtle men

tions but once more in the whole Epiftle, (c . ii. 1. ) And not at all

in his whole Diſcourſe, Aits xv, 14, &c. or c. xxi: 20-25. It

might have feemed, if tre mentioned him often,tħat he did it out

ofVanity, as being the Brother of the LORD : to the twelve tribes

of Iſraeli that is thoſe of them thatbelieve which are ſcattered to

broad_Ib yarious Countries : Ten of theTribes were ſcattered ever

ſince theReignof Hofea. And great Partof the reſt were now diß

perſedthroʻ the RomanEmpire. Aswasforetold, Deat. xviii. 253

& c. ***, 4. Greeting - That is, All Bleſſings, 'Temporal and

Eternal .

' V. 2, My brethren, count it all joy -Which is the higheſtDegres of

Patience, andcontains all the reft : when ye fall into divers temptati:

ons --Thatis, Trials,

V. 4. Letpatiencebaveitsperfectwork-- Give it full Scopé, under

whatever Trials befall you: tbatye may beperfe andentire--Adorned

with every Chriſtian Grace : and wanting norbing---Which Godsee

quires in you .
V. 5. If anywant--- The Connection between the first and for

lowingVerfes, both here and in the fourth Chapter, will be eaſily

difcerned by him who reads them , while he is ſuffering wrongfully.

He will then readily perceive, whythe Apoſtle mentions all those

Various Affections of the Mind. Wiſdom --- To underſtand, whence

and why Temptations come, and how theyare to be improved. Pa

tience is in every pious Manalready. Lethim exerciſe this, and ak

for Wiſdom . The Sum of Wiſdom , both in the Temptation of

Poverty and of Riches, is deſcribed in thegth and soth Verfes : who

giveth to all --- That aſk aright; and upbraidetb niet --- Either with their

paft Wickedneſs, or preſent Unworthineſs.

V. 6. But let bim ajk in faith --- A firm Confidence in God . St.

James alſo both begins and ends with Faith : (ch. v . 15. ) The

Hindrances of which he removes in the middle Part of his Epiftle .

Ha .
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7 driven with the wind and toſſed. : For let not that

man think that he ſhall receive any thing from the

8 Lord . A double-minded man is unſtable in all his

9 ways. Let the brother of low degree rejoice in

so that he is exalted : But the rich, in that he is

made low ; becauſe as the flower of the graſs he

11 fhall paſs away. For the ſun aroſe with a ſcorch

ing heat, and withered the graſs, and the flower

feil off, and the beauty of its form periſhed : ſo

alſo ſhall the rich man fade away in his ways.

12 Happy is the man that endureth temptation : for

whenhehathbeen proved ,he ſhall receive the crown of

life, which the Lord hath promiſed to them that

Let no man who is tempted ſay ,

I am tempted of God : for God cannot be tempted

14 with evil , neither tempteth he any man. But

every man is tempted , when he is drawn away by

13 love him.

He that doubterb is like a waveof tbefea --- Yea, ſuch are all whohave

not aſked and obtained Wiſdom : driven witbibe wind--- From with

out ; and ioſed.-- From within, by hisown Vortableneks.

V.8. A double minded man ---Who has, as it were, two Souls ,

whoſe Heart is notſimply givenup to God ; is unſtable---Beingwith

out the trueWiſdom , perpetually diſagrees both with himſelf and

others,,ch . jj . 16.

V.9. Let tbe brotber --- St. James does not give this Appellation to

the Rich : of low degree---Poor and tempted : rejoice --- The most ef

fectual Remedy against Double-mindedneſs :: in that be is exalted.com

To be a Child of God, and an Heir ofGlory .

V. 10. But ebe ricb, in ibat be is made low ---Ishumbledby a deep

Senſe of his true Condition : becauſe as the flower ---Beautiful, buttran :

Gent; be fallpaſs away .-- Into Éternity.

v. 11. For the fun aroſeandwithered tbe graſs-.. There is an uns

ſpeakable Beauty and Elegance , both in the Compariſon itſelf, and

in the very Manner of expreffing it, intimating both the Certainty

and the Suddenneſs of the Event. So fall tbe rich fade away in bis

ways---In the Midſt of his various Pleaſures and Employmenis.

V. 12. Happy is the man that endureth temptation - Trials of various

Kinds: He ſhall receive the crown- That fadeth not away : wbicb the

Lord bathpromiſed to ibem ibatlove bim-And his enduring proves his

Love. Forit is Love only that enduretb all things..

V. 13. But let no man who is tempted -- To Sin, fay.I am temp'ed of

God God thus : empretb no man.

V. 54. Every man is tempted, when In the Beginning of the

Temptation, he is drawn away, Drawn out of God, bis- itrong Re

fuge, by bis otun defire- We are therefore to look for the Cauſe of

every Sin , in (not ont.of ) ourſelves. Eventhe Injections of the De

vil
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15 his own deſire and inticed. Then defire having

conceived, bringeth forth fin ; and fin being per

fected, bringeth forth death .

16 Do not err, my beloved brethren . Every good

17 gift and everyperfect gift is from above, deſcend

ing from the Fatherof lights, with whom is no

18 variablenefs, neither ſhadow of turning. Of his

own will begat he us by the word of truth , chat

we might be a kind of firſt fruits of his creatures.

19
Wherefore, my beloved brethren , let every

man be ſwift to hear, flow to ſpeak , flow to wrath,

vil cannot hurt, before we make them our own. And every one

has Defores ariſing from his own Conftitution, Tempers, Habits and

way of Life : am inticed - In the Progrefs of theTemptation, catch

ing at the Bait : So the Original Word fignifięs.

V. 15. Tbin defire having conceived - Byour own Will joining

therewith, bringett forth actual fine Itdoth not follow that the Dee

fire itſelf is not Sin . He that begets a Man is himſelf a Man : and

fin being perfekted- Grown up toMaturity, which it quickly does,

bringer forib death- Sin isbornbig with Death.

v. 16. Donot errIt is agrievousErrot,co afcribe the Evil and

not the Good which we receive, toGod .

V.- 19. No evil butevery good gift---Whatever tends to Holineſs,

and every perfeet gift---Whalever tends to Glory, deſconders from the

Farber of ligbts---The Appellation of Farber is here uſed with pecu

liar Propriety. It follows, He begat us. * He is the Father of all

Light, material ofſpiritual, in theKingdom ofGrace and ofGlory :

wib wbom is no variableneſs---No Change in his Undestanding,or

fhadew of turning- In his win. He infalliðly difcerns all Good

and Evil,and invariably toves one and hates the other. Thereis in

both theGreek Words á Metaphortaken from the Stars, particularly

proper where the Farber of lights.is mentioned. Both are applicable

to any celeſtialBody, which has a daily Viciffitude ofDay andNight,
and sometimeslonger Days, Sometimes lorger Nigh In God is

nothing of this Kind. He is mere Light. If there is any ſuch Via

ciffitude, it is inourſelves, notin Him .

V. 18. Of bis own will.Most loving, moſt free, moft pure;

juft oppoſite toour evil Defire (ver. 15.) begat be ws---Who believe,

by the word oftrurbo The true Word, emphatically fo termed ; the

Goſpel: that we wigibtbe a kind of frá fruitsofbis creatures--- Chțif

tians are thechiefand moſt excellent of his viſible Creatures; a
and

fanctify the reſt. Yet helays a kind of ForCbrift alone is abſolutely

the first fruits:

-V. 19. Let every man b: wwife to bear --- This is treated of from

ver, 21. to the End of the next Chapter : flow to speak---Which is

treated of in the Third Chapter :flow to wrath ---Neithermurmur

ing at God, nor angry at his Neighbour. This is treated of in the

Thild, and throughout the Fourth and Fifth Chapters.
V. 20. The
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20 For the wrath of man worketh not the righteour

21 nefs of God. Therefore laying aſide all the filthi

neſs and fuperfluity of wickedneſs, receive with

meekneſs the ingrafted word, which is able to

22 fare
your fouls. But be

ye
doers of the word and

23 not hearers only , deceiving yourſelves. For if

any onebe an bearer of the word, and not a doer,

he is like a man beholding his natural face in a

24 glaſs. For he beheld himſelf, and went away ,

and immediately forgot whatmanner of man he

25 was . Buthe that looketh diligently into theper

fect law , the law of liberty , and continueth bercin ,

this man being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer

ofthe work, this man ſhall be happyin his doing.

26 If any one be ever ſo religious, and bridleth not

his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this

V. 20. The rigbremſneſs ofGod here includes all Duties preſcribed

by Him and plealing to Him .

V. 21. Tberefore laying aſide--- As a dirty Garment, all tbe filtbi

neſs and fuperfinity of wickedneſs--- For however ſpecious orneceffary
it
may appear to worldly Wifdom , all Wickedneks is both vibe, hatea

ful, coatemptible, and really fuperfluous. EveryreaſonabicEnd may,

beeffectually anſwered, without any Kind or Degree of it. Lay

this, every known Sin aſide, or all your Hearing is vain : with

meekneſs---Conftant Evennels and Serenity of Mind, receive.-- Inte

your Ears, your Heart, your Life : the word ofthe Goſpel ; in .

grafied - In Believers, by Regeneration, ( ver. 18. ) and by Habit

( Heb. v . 14.) which isableto saveyour ſouls The Hope of Salvation

souriſhes Meekneſs.

V.23. Beboldingbisfacein the glaſs - How exactly does the Seripa
ture -Glaſs fhew a Manthe Face of his Soul !

V. 24. He bebeld bimſelf and went away - To other Buhneſs : and

forgos--But ſuch forgetting does notexcufe.

V. 25. Butbe that lookerb diligently- Not with a tranſient Glance,

but bending down, fixing his Eyes, and ſearching all to the Bottom ,

into the perfeet law OfLove as eſtabliſhed by Faith . St. James here

guards us againk miſunderftanding what St. Paxl ſays concerning the

poke andbondage of the Law. Hewho keeps the Law of love is free,

( Jobn viii. 31, &c. ) He that does not, is not free, but a Slave. to

Sin , and a Criminal before God, (ch. ii . 10) and continuerb tberein

Not like him who forget it andwent away. Thismann - There is

a peculiar Force inthe Repetition of the Word, ſhall be bappy ---Not

barely in hearing, but doing the Will of God .

V. 26. Ifany one be ever ſo religious - Exact in the outward Of

fices of Religion : and bridkrb not bis tongue... From Back biting

Talebearings
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,

77 man's religion is vain . Pure religion and unde

filed before God even the Father is this , To viſit

the fatherleſs and widows in their affliction, and to

keep himſelf unſpotted from the world .

II. My brethren, hold not the faith of our Lord

Jeſus Chrift, the Lord of glory, with reſpect ofper

2 Cons. For ifthere comeunto your aſſembly a man

with gold rings, in fine apparel, and there come

3 in alſo a poor man in dirty raiment, And ye look

upon him that weareth the fine apparel, and ſay to

him , Sit thou here in a good place, and fay to

the poor man, Stand thou there, or, Sit thouhere

4 under my foot-ftool, Ye diftinguiſh not in your

felves, but are become eyil-reaſoning Judges,

5 Hearken, my beloved brythren. Hath not God

choſen the poor of this world , rich in faith, and

heirs of the kingdom which he hath promiſed to

1

Talebearing, Evil-Speaking, he only deceioeb bis own beart, if hş

fancies he has any true Religion at all,

V. 27. Theonly true Religion in the Sight ofGod, is this, to vie

fil ---With Counſel, Comfort, and Relief, tbe fatberleſs and widows

--- Thoſe who need it moſt, in theiraffliction - In their moſthelpleſs

and hopeleſs State: ard to keep bimſelf unſpotted from theworldFrom

the Maxims, Tempers, and Cuftoms of it. But this cannot be

done, till we bave given our Hcarts to God, and love our Neigh ,

bour as ourſelves.

V. 1. My breibren - The Equality of Cbriftians intimated by this

Name, is the Ground of the Admonition : bold not the faith of our

common Lord, the Lord of glory Of which Glory all who believe

in him partake : with reſpect of perſons - That is, Honour none,

merely forbeing rich ; despiſe none, merely for beingpoor.

V. 2. Withgold rings. --Which were not then fo.common as now ,

V. 3. Ye look upon bim ---With Reſpect,

w . 4. Ye diftinguiſh nat -o - To which the moſt Reſpect is due, to

thePoor or to the Rich : but are become evil-reaſoning judges--- You

reaſon ill, and fo judge wrong. For fine Apparel is no Proof of

Worth in hin that wears it.

V. 5. Hearken--- As if he had ſaid, Stay, confider, ye that judge

thus. Does not the Preſumption lie rather in Favour of thepoor

Man. Halb nor God choſen the poor --- That is, Are not they whom

God hath chofen, generally ſpeaking, poor in this world ; who yet

are ricb in faith, and beirs of tbe kingdom --- Conſequently the moſt ho .

nourable of Men ? And thoſe whom God ſo highly honours, ought

not ye to honour likewiſe ?

V.6. Da
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6 them that love him ? But ye have diſgraced the

poor. Do not the rich'oppreſs you and drag you

7 to the judgment-feats ? Do they notblafphemethat

worthynamebywhich ye are called ? Ifye fulfil the

royal law (according to theScripture) Thou ſhalt

9 love thy neighbour as thyſelf ,ye do well. But ifye

have reſpect ofperſons, ye commit fin , being con

10 viated by the law+ as tranfgreffors. For whofo

ever fhall keep the whole law , but offend in one

1 point, is beconie guilty of all ; For be that ſaid ,

Do not commit adultery ; faid alſo, do not commit

murder. If then thou commit no adultery, yet if

thou commit murder, thou art become a tranſgref

12 for of the law . So ſpeak ye and fo act, as they

13 that ſhall be judged by the law of liberty. For

judgment without mercy Jhall be to him that hath

Thewed no mercy : but mercy glorieth over judg

What doth it profit, my brethren , though a

man ſay he hath faith, and have notworks ? Can

ment .

14

V. 6. Do not the rieb often oppreſs you ---By open Violence ; often

drag yous--Under Colour of Law?

V. 7.Do not they blaſpheme tbat wortby name -Of God, and of

Chrift. The Apostle ſpeaks chiefly of rich Heathens. But are

Chriſtians, ſo called, a whit behind them ?

V. 8. If se fulfil the royal law --- The ſupreme Law of the great

King, which is Love ; and that to every Man, poor as well as rich ,

V. 9. Being.convikted ---By that very Law .

V. 10. Wbofocwer keeperb the whole law , except in one point, be is

guilty of all--- ds as liable to Condemnation , as if he had offended in

y'e do well.

every Point.

V. 11. For it is the fameAuthority which eſtabliſhes every Com

mandmert .

V. 12. So speak andaft --- In all Things, asthey ibat ſhall be judged

---Without Respect of Perſons, by the law of literiy -- The Goſpel;

the Law of Univerial Love, which alone is perfect Freedom . For

their Tranfgreflions of this, both in Word and Deed, the Wicked

ſhall be condemned . And accorcing to skeir works; done in Obedi

ence to this, the Righteous will be rewarded.

V. 13. Judgment witbout mercy shall be 10 kim --- In thatDay, wbo

barb fbewed nomercy--- To bis poorBrethren. But the mercy of GOD to

Believers, anſweringto that which they have fewn, will then glory

over judgment.

v . 14. From Ch . i. ver. 22. the Apoſtle has been inforcing

Chriſtian Practice. He now applies to thoſe, who neglect this,

linder the Pretence of Faith. St. Paul had taught, That a man is juſ.

• Lev , xix . 18 . + Exod. xxiii. 3 . rified
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1 ; that faith fave him ? If a brother or a ſiſterbe ra

16 ked, and want daily food , And one of you ſay

to them, Depart in peace ; be ye warmed and fil

led , butgive them not the things needful for the

17 body , what doth it profit ? So likewiſe faith , if

18 it hath not works, is dead in itſelf, But one will

ſaý, Thou haſt faith , and I have works . Shew

me thy faith without thy works, and I will few

my faith by my works . Thou believeſt there

is one God : thou doſt well : the devils alſo be

2° lieve and tremble. But art thou willing to know

O empty man, that the faith which is without

19 thee

rified by faith without the works of tbe law . This fomie began already to

wreſt , to their own Deftruction. Wherefore St. James purpoſely

repeating ( ver. 21. 23. 25. ) the ſame Phraſes, Testimonies and

Examples which St. Paul had uſed, ( Rom . iv. 3. Heb. xi. 17. 31. )

refutes, not the Doctrine of St. Paul, but the Error of thoſe who

abuſed it. There is therefore 'no Contradiction between the Apofa

tles : They both delivered the Truth of God ; but in a different

Manner, as having to do with different kinds of Men. On another

Occaſion -St.James himſelf pleaded the Cauſe of Faith ( Aftsxv.

13 ---21 . ) And St. Paul himſelf ſtrenuouſy pleads for Works,

particularly in his latter Epiſtles. This Verſe is a Surimary of

what follows. What profiterb it, is enlarged on, ver, 15--- 17 : tbo'

ra, man jay, ver. 18 , 19:ean ebar faith ſave bim ? ver. -20 . It is

not, Tbo'be bavefaith ; but, Tbo'beJay be batb faith . Here there

fore true, living Faith is meant. But in other parts of the Argu

ment the- A poflle ſpeaks of a dead , imaginary Faith . He doesnot

-therefore ceach, that true Faith can , but that it cannot fubfift with

out Works. Nor does he oppoſe Faith to Works, but that empty

Name of Faith , to real Faith working by Love. Can tbat faith

which is witbout works fave bim ? No more than it can profit his

Neighbour.

V. 17. So likewiſe that faith which karh not works is a mere dead,

empty Notion; of no more Profit to him that hath it , than the

bidding the Naked be clothed is to him.

V. 18. But one ----Who judges better, willſay,---To fuch a vain

Talker, Shew me, if thou canſt, tby faith without thy works .
V. 19. Tkou believeſ where is one God... I allow this. But this

proves only, that thou haſt theſame Faith with the Devils . Nay,

they not only believe, but tremble ---At the dreadful Expectation of

eternal Torments. So far is that Faith from either juſtifying or

ſaving them that have it.

V. 20 .. But art tbou willing to know ---Indeed thou art not : Thou

woaldſt fain be ignorant of it : 0 emfly man --- Empty of all Good .

neis, that the faith wlich is withoutworks is dead ?---And fo is not

properly Fairb, as a dead Carcaſe is not a Man.

VOL. 111 . N V.21 . Was

7
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21 works is dead ? Was not Abraham our father

juftified by works , when he had offered up Iſaac

22 his ſon upon the altar ? Thou ſeeſt that ,faith

wrought together with his works, and by works was

23 faith made perfect. And the Scripture was fulfilled

which faith, * Abraham believed God , and it was

imputed to him for righteouſneſs : and he was cal

24 led the friend of God , Ye fée then, that a man

V. 21. Was niot Abraham juſtified by works ? St. Paul ſays, He was

jußified by faith ,Rom. iv. 2, & c. Yet St. James does not contradict

him. For he does not ípeak of the ſame Juſtification. St. Paul

ſpeaksof that which Abrabam'received many Years before Iſaac was

born, Gen. xv. 6. St. James of that which he did not receive, till

be bad offered up Iſaac on tbe Altar. He was juſtified therefore in St.

Paul's Senſe, that is, accounted righteous, by Faith antecedent to his

Works. Hewas juſtified in St. James's Senſe, that is, made righte

ous, by Works conſequent to his Faith . So that St. James's Juſtifi

cation by Works, is the Fruit of St. Paul's Juſtification by Faith .

V. 22. Thou ſeeft that faith --- For by faith Abraham offered him,

( Heb. xi.17.) wrought togetber with his works . Therefore Faith

has one Energy and Operation, Works another. And the Energy

and Operation of Faith are before Works, and together witb them .

Works do not give Life to Faith , but Faith begets Works, and then

is perfected by them . Andby works wasfaithmade perfect---Here

St. James fixes the Senfe wherein he uſesthe Word Juſtified : So

that no Shadow of Contradiction remains, between his Alertion ind

St. Paul's . Abraham returned fromthat Sacrifice perfected in Faith ,

and far higher in the Favour of God. Faith hath not its Being

from Works ; for it is before them , but its Perfection. That

Vigour of Faith which begets Works, is then excited and increaſed

thereby ; as the natural Heat of the Body begets Motion , whereby

itſelf is then excited and encreaſed . (See 1 John iii . 22. )

V :23. And theScriptureWhich was afterwards written, was hereby

eminently fulfill Abrabam believerdGod, and it was imput to him for

rigbteouſneſs ~ This was twice fulfilled, when Abranam firſt believed,

and whenhe offered upIloac. St. Paul ſpeaks of the former Fulfil

ling, St. Jamesofthe latter. And be wascalled the friendofGod

Both by his Posterity , 2 Chron.xx. 7. and by God himſelf, Ijaial

xli. 8. So pleafing to God were the Works he wrought inFaith :

V. 24. re jee then that a man is juſtified by works, andnot byfaith

only - St. Paul, on the other Hand, declares, a man is juſtified by faith,

and not by works (Rom. iii. 28. ) And yet there is no Contradiction

between the Apoſtles : Becauſe, I. They do not ſpeak of the ſame

Faith ; St. Paul ſpeaking of living Faith, St. James here of dead

Faith . 2. They do not ſpeak of the ſame Works : St. Paul

ſpeaking of Works antecedent to Faith, St. Janies, of Works ſubfe

V. 25. After
* Gen , xv . 6. 2 Chron, xx , 7 .

quent to it.
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If any

25 is juſtified by works, and not by faith only. In

like mannerwas not Rahab the harlot alſo juſtified

by works, having received themeſſenger , and ſent

26 them out another way ? Therefore as the body

without the ſpirit is dead, fo the faith which is

without works is dead alſo .

III. My brethren , be not many teachers, knowing

2 thatwe ſhall receive greater condemnation. For

in niany things we all offend. one offend

not in word ,the fame is a perfect man , able álío

3 to bridle the whole body. Behold we put bridles

into the mouths ofhorſes, that theymay obey us,

4 and we turn about their whole body. Behold allo

the ſhips, tho they are ſo large, and driver by

fierce winds, yet are turned about by a very fmall

5 helm , whitherfoever the ſteerfman lifteth . So the

tongue alſo is a little member, yet boalfeth great

things. Behold how much matter a little fire kind

6 leth . (And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniqui

ty :) ſo is the tongue among the members , which

defileth the whole body; and fetteth on fire the

1

Wefhuil

V. 25. After Abraham , the Father of the Jews, the Apoſtle

cites Rabab, a Woman, and a Sinner of the Gentiles ; to fhew that

in every Nation and Sex true Faith produtes Works, and is perfec

ted by them ; that is, by the Grace of God working in the Bea

liever, while he is fewing his Faith by his Works.

V. 1. Be not many teachers.m- Let no : more of you take

this upon you , than God thruſts out ; ſeeing it is so hard

not to offend in ſpeaking much : knowing that we- That all who

thruſt themſelves into the Office : Asall receive greater condemnationum

For more Offences. St. James here, as in ſeveral of the following

Verſes, by a common Figure of Speech , includes himſelf.

receive - we offerid -save put bits wecurſe--None of which ( as com

mon Senſe Thews) are to be interpreted either of him , or of the

other Apoſtles.

V. 2. The fame is able to bridle the whole body–That is , the
whole Man. And doubtleſs fome are able to do this, and ſo are in

this Senſe perfect .

V. 3. We - That is, Men .

V. 5. Boafieth great ibingsm-Hath great Influence.

v. 6. A world of iniquiry -- Containing an immenſe Quantity of

all Manner of Wickednels : It defileri --As Fire by its Smoke : the

wbole body - The whole Man : and Jettah on fire the courſe of naturas

-All the Pallions, every Wbel of hisSoul .

N 2 V.7 . Every
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to God .

7 courſe of nature, and is ſet on fire of hell. Every

kind both of wild beafts and of birds, both of rep

tiles and things in the fea, is tamed, and hath been

8 tamed by mankind . But the tongue can no man

tame : it is an unruly evil , full of deadly poiſon .

9 Therewith bleſs weGod even the Father, and

therewith curſe we men , made after the likeneſs of

Out of the fame mouth proceedeth bleffing

and curfing. My brethren, theſe things ought

not fo to be. Doth a fountain ſend out of the famo

II opening ſweet water and bitter ? Can a fig tree ,

12 my brethren, bear olives, or a vine figs ? Neither

can a fountain yield ſalt water and freih .

13
Who is a wife and knowing man among you?

Let him thew by a good converſation his works with

14 meekneſs of wiſdom . Bui if ye have bitter zeal and

Arife in your hearts, do not glory and lie againſt the

This is not the wiſdom which deſcendeth

16 from above, but is earthly, animal, deviliſh ; For

where bitter zeal and ſtrife is, there is unquierneſs

17 and every evil work . But the wifdom that is from

above is firft pure, then peaceable, gentle, eaſy to be

intreated , full of mercy and good fruits, without

15 truth .

V. 7. Ev ry kind. - The Expreſſion perhaps is not to be taken

Atrialy. Repuiles-- That is, creeping Things.

V. 8. But no man can tame tbe tongue--Of another ; no, nor his

own, without peculiar Help from God .

V. 9. Men made after tbe likeneſs of God - Indeed we have now

loſt this Likeneis. Yet there remains from thence an indellible

Nobleneſs, which we ought to reverence both in ourſelves and others .

V. 13. Let bim show bis Wiſdom , as well as his Faith, by bis

works ; not by Words only .

V. 14. If ye bave bitter zeal True Chriſtian Zeal is only the

Flame of Love, even in your bearts - Tho' jî went no farther : Do

not lie againſt the trutb - As if luch Zeal could conſiſt with heavenly

Wiſdom .

V. 15. This seiſdom which is conſiſtent withſuch Zeal: is cartbly

Not heavenly , not from the Father of Lights ; animal — Not Ipi.

ritual ; not from the Spirit of God : devilija- Not the Gif: of

Cbrift, but ſuch as Satan breathes into the Soul .

V.17.But the wiſdom from above is for pare - From all that is earth

ly, natural, devilish ; tben peaceable ~ True Peace. attending Purity , it is

quiet, inoffenſive ;gentle --Soft, mild, yielding, not rigid : eaſy to be in

crcated To be periuaded , or convinced, not ſtubborn, ſour, ormoroſe :

3:11 of good fruits – Bothin the hea.t, and in the Life, two of which

are
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you !

r8 partiality, and without diffimulation ,

righteouſneſs . is ſown in peace for

peace .

IV . From whence coane wars and fight gs among

Is it not hence , from your plaiules thatwar

2 in your members ? Yedefire and have not, ye kill ,

and envy, and cannot obtain : ye figlit and war ;

3 yet ye have not, becauſe ye aſk net. Ye aſk and

receive not, becauſe ye aik amiſs, that ye may ex:

4 pend it on your pleaſures . Ye adulterers and adul.

tereſſes, know ye not, that the friendlip of the

world is enmity againſt God ? Whoſoever therefore

defireth to be a friend of the world , is an enemy of

5 God . Do ye think , that the fcripture faith in rain,

The Spiri : that dwelleth in us lufteth againſt envy

are immediately ſpecified : without partiality -- Loving all , wiihout

Reſpect of Perfons ; embracing allgood Things, rejecting all evil:
ind withou : diffimula ion -- Frank, cpen .

• V. 18. rind the Principle productive of this rigłteouſneſs, is foreira,

like good Seed, in the peace of a Believer's Mind, and brings turib

a plentiful Harveft of Happineſs, ( which is the proper Fruit of

Kighteouſneſs) for ibem thatmake peace – That labour to promote this

pure and holy Peace among all Men.

V. 1. From wberce come wars and fightings- Quarrels and Jars

among you, quite oppoſite to this Peace?Is it rotfrom your pleaſures

*Your Défires of earthly Pleaſures , which warm- Againſt your ..

Souls , in your members & ----Here is the firt Seat of the War. Hence

proceeds the War of Man with Man, King with King, Nation

with Nation .

V. 2. Ye kill - In your Heart, for he that lateib bis brother is a

murderer. Ye fight and rear --- That is, furiouſly ſtrive and contenido

Yeafknot- And no marvel . For a Man full of evil Defire, of Envy.

'or Hatred, cannot pray .

V.
3 . But if ye do áfky je recivë not, becauſe ye afk amiſs--- That is ,

froin a wrong Motive .

V. 4. Ye adulitrers and adultere []?s--Who have broken your Faith .

with God , yoưr rightful Spouſe : know ye not that the friendfibip or

Love of the world. The Deſire of the Fleſh , the Defire of the Eye,

and the Pride of Life, or courting the Favour of worldly Men , is the

mit a ainſi God ? ---Whefoever deſireih to be a friend of tbe world

Wholvever feeks either the Happines or Favour of it, does thereby

constitute himielf an enerzy of God--And can he expect to obtain

any thing of him ?

V. 5. Do you think, that theſcripturefaiib in vain - Without good

Ground St. James seems to restr to many, not any one particular

Scripiure. The firit ci Love that dweilerb in ali Believers lu fleih

N 3 agail

.
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11

6 But he giveth greater grace : therefore it laith, * God

refifteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble.

7 Submityourſelves, therefore, to God : refift the de

8 vil, and he will flee from you . Draw nigh to God ,

and he will draw nigh to you : cleanſe your bands, ye

finners, and purify your hearts, ye double -minded .

9 Be afflicted , and mourn, and weep ; let yourlaughter

be turned into mourning,andyour joy into hcavineſs.

10 Humble yourſelves before the Lord , and he wilt lift

you up.

Speak not evil one ofanother, brethren . He that

ſpeaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth his brother,

ſpeaketh evilof the law, and judgeth the law . But

if thou judgeit the law, thou art not a doer of the law,

12 but a judge. There is one lawgiver that is able to

ſave and to deſtroy : Who art thou that judgeit ano

ther ?

13 Come now , ye that ſay, To- day or to -morrow

wewill go to ſuch a city , and continue there a year,

34 and traffick, and get gain : Who know not what

fhall be on the morrow ; for what is your life ? It is a

vapour that appeareth for a little time and then va

Againſt envy , ( Gal. v . 17.) is directly oppoſite to all thoſe unloving

Tempers, which neceſſarily flow from the Friendlhip of the World.

V. 6. But be giverb greater grace-To all who thun thoſe Tem .

pers ; tberefore it - TheScripture: faith, God refiftetb tbe proud

And Pride isthe great Root of all unkind Affections.

V. 7. Therefore byhumblyſubmitting yourſelves to God, reſif ibe

Devil - The Father of Pride and Envy.

V. 8. Then draw nigb to God in Prayer, and be will drawnigb

unto you , will hear you ; which that nothing may binder, cleanſe

your hands - Ceaſe from doing Bil, and furify your bearts Fromall

Ipiritual Adultery. Be no more double-minded, vainly endeavouring

to ſerve both God and Mammon.

V. 9. Be afflicted - For yoor paft Unfaithfulneſs to God.

V. 11. Speak not evil one of another - This is a grand Hindrance

of Peace. • who is ſufficiently aware of it ? He tha: Speaketh evil of

anotber, does in effećt, ſpeak evil of the law , which ſo strongly po

hibits it . Thou art not a doer of the law , but a judge--. Of it, thou.

furteit thyſelf above , and as it were condemneit it.

V. 12. Tbere is une larvgiver that is able--- To execute the Sen.

tence he denounces . But wbo ari ibou ? --- A poor, weak , dying
Worm .

V. 13. Corne rotu , ve ibat ſay ,---As peremptorily, as if your

Life were in your own Hands .

. 11.00 . iii . $4. V. 15. Inficado
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15 nifheth away: Inſtead of your ſaying , If the Lord

will , we ſhall both live, and do this or that . But

16 now ye glory in your boatlings : all fi'ch glorying is

17 evil. Therefore to him that knoweth to do good and

doth it not, to him it is fin .

V. Come now, ye rich , weep andhowl for your

2 miſeries that are coming upon you . Your riches are

corrupted, and your garments are become moth -eaten.

3 Your gold and ſilver is cankered , and she canker of

them will be a teftimony againſt you , and will eat

your fleſh as fire : ye have laid up treaſure in the laſt

4 days . Behold the hire of your labourers who have

reaped your fields, which is kept back by you, crieth :

and the cries of them who have gathered in your

harveſt are entered into the ears ofthe Lord of

V. 15. Inſtead of your ſaying --- Thatis, Whereas ye ought to ſay:

V. 17. Tberefore to bim tbar kroweth to do good and doib it not ---

That knows what is right, ar.d does not prafiile it ; to bim it is fin-..

HisKnowledge does not prevent, but increaſe bis Condemnation .

V, 1. Come now , ye rich --- The Apoſtle does not ſpeak this ſo

much for the Sake of the Rich themſelves, as of the poor Children

of God, who were then groaning under their cruel Oppreſſion ..

Weep and bowl foryour mijeries wbich arecoming upon you .-- Quickly

and unexpectedly . This was written not long before the Siege of

Jeruſalem : During which, as well as after it, huge Calamities came

on the Jewiſh Nation, not only in Yudea, but thro' diftant Couna

tries. And as theſe were an awful Prelude of that Wrath, which

was to fall upon them in the World to come, ſo this may likewiſe

refer to the final Vengeance, wbich will then be executed on the

Impenitent.

V. 2. The Riches ofthe Ancients conliſted much in large Stores

of Corn, and of coftly Apparel.

V. 3. The canker of tbem --- Your periſhing Stores and moth -eaten

Garments, will be a teſtimony againſtyou ---Ofyour having buried

thoſe Talents in the Eartb , inſtead ofimproving them according 10

your Lord's Will : andwill eat your fleiß as fore ---Will occafion you

as great Torment, as if Fire were conluming your Fleſh . Ye bave

laid up treaſure in the laſt days---When it is too late ; when you have

no time to enjoy them.

V. 4. The bire of your labourers crierb--- Thoſe Sins chiefly cry ta

God, concerning which Human Laws are filent. Such are Luxury,

Unchaſtity, and various kinds of Injuſtice. The Labourers them .

ſelves alſo cry to God , who is just coming to avenge their Cauſe :

Offabaot b--- Of Hofts or Armies.

V.g. re
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Be ye

5 fabaoth . Ye have lived delicately and luxuriouſly:

on earth ; ye have cheriſhed your hearts, as in a day

6 of facrifice. Ye have condemned , ye have killed the

7 juft : he doth not reſiſt you . Be patient, therefore,

brethren, till the coming of the Lord , Behold , the

huſbandman waiteth forthe precious fruit of the earth ,

and hath patience for it , till he receives the former

S and the latter rain . alſo patient, ftabliſh your

9 hearts : for the coming of the Lord is nigh . Mur

mur not one againſt another, brethren, left ye
be

condemned ; behold the judge flandeth before the

1o door. Take, my brethren, the prophets, who ſpoke

in the name of the Lord , for an example of fuffering

11 affliction, and of patience. Behold , we count them

happy that endured. Ye have heard of the patience

ofJob, and have ſeen the end of the Lord ; for the

»z Lord is full of compaffionand oftender mercy. But

above all things, my brethren , ſwear not, neither by

.V. 5. Ye bave theriſhed your bearts---Have indulged yourſelves to:

the utiermoſt, as in aday of ſacrifice--.Which were ſolemn Feafta

Days among the Jews.

v . 6. Ye have killed the juft---Many juſt Men in particular, that

Fuftone ( tasjii. 14. ) Theyafterwards killed James, ſurbamed

the Juft, the Writerof this Epiſtle. He doth not reff you ---And

therefore you are ſecure. But the LORD cometh quickly , ver. 8 .

V. 7. The huſbandman waiteth for the precious fruit---Which will.

secompence his Labourand Patience : till be receive ibe former rain

Immediately after Sowing, and the latter--- Before the Harveſt.

V. 8. Stabliſh your bearts ---In Faith and Patience; for the coming

of the Lord--- To deſtroy Jeruſalem , is nigb ---And ſo is his laſt Com

ing to the Eye ofa Believer,

V. g . Murmur not one againſt another ---Have Patience alſo with

each other. The judgefandeth before thedoor ---Hearing every Word ,

marking every Thought.

V. 10. Take the prophets for anexample ---Onceperſecuted like youz.

even for Speaking iniberame of the Lori --- Thevery Men that gloried

in having Prophets, yet could not bear their Meflage. Nor did ei

ther their Holineſs, or their high Commiſſion Ycreen them from

Suffering.

V.11. We count them bappy tbat endured --- That fuffered paciently.

The more they once ſuffered, the greater is their preſent Happineſs.

Te have ſeen the end of the Lord --- The End which the Lord gave

him .

V. 12. Swear not---However provoked . The Jews were noio

riouQy guilty of commoa Swearing, though not fo much by GOD

himſelf
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heaven, nor by the earth , norby any other oath

but let your yea be yea, and your nay nay, left ye fal

under condemnation .

13 Is any among you afflicted ? let him pray. Is

14 any chearful ? let him fing pſalms. Is any among

you fick ? let him call for the elders of the church ,

and let them pray over him , having anointed hiin

15 with oil in the nameof the Lord ; And the prayer

of faith ſhall ſave the ſick , and the Lord Ihall raiſe him

up, and if hehave committed fins, they ſhall be for

16 given him . Confeſs your faults one to another, bre

thren , and pray one for another, that ye may be

healed : the fervent prayer ofa righteous man avail

17 eth much . Elijah was aman oflike paſſions with us ;

and he prayed earneſtly that it might not rain : and

himſelf as by ſome of his Creatures. The Apoſtle here particularly

forbids theſe Oaths, as well as all Swearing in common Converſation .

It is very obſervable how folemnly the Apoſtle introduces this Com

mand : above all tbings, frear not . As if he had ſaid , Whatever

you forget, do not forgetthis. This abundantly demonſtrates the

horrible Iniquity of theCrime. But he does not forbid the taking a

ſolemn Oath, before a Magiſtrate . Let your yea beyea, and your

nay nay---Uſe no higher Afleverations in common Diſcourſe. And

let your Word ftand firm . Whatever ye fay, take care to make it

good.

V. 14. Having anointed bim with oil--- This ſingle, conſpicuous

Gift, which Cbrift committed to his Apoſtles, (Mark vi. 13.) re

mained in the Church long after the other miraculous Gifts were

withdrawn. Indeed it fecms to have been designed to remain always,

and St. James directs the Elders, who were the moſt, if notthe

only gifted Men, to adminifter it. This was the whole Proceſs of

Phyfic in the Chriſtian Church, till it was loſt through Unbeiief.

That novel Invention among the Romanifts, Extreme Unction ,

practiſed not for Cure, but where Life is deſpaired of, bears no

Manner of Reſemblance to this .

V. 15. And the prayer offered in faith mall ſave the ſick-- From

his Sickneſs, and if any sin be the Occaſion of his Sickneſs, it jhalt

be forgiven tim .

V. 16 Confeſs your faults---Whether ye are fick or in Health, to

one another---He does not ſay to the Elders : ( This may, or may

not be done ; for it is no where commanded .) We may confeſs them

to any who can pray in Faith . He will then know how to pray for

us, and be more tirred upſo to do , and pray one for anorber ibar

may be bealed ---Of all your ſpiritual Diſeaſes.

V. 17. Elijab was a man of likepaſions ---Naturally as weak and

lnful as we are : and he prayed ---When Idolatry covered the Land.

V. 18. He
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it rained not on the land for three years and fix

18 months. And he prayed again , and the heaven gave

rain , and the land brought forth her fruit.

19 Brethren , if any , one among you err from the

20 truth , and one, convert him, Let him know, that he

who converteth a finner from the error of his way,

fhall ſave a ſoulfrom death , and hide a multitude of

fins.

V. 18. He prayed again ---When Idolatry wasaboliſhed.

V. 19. As if he had ſaid , I have now warned you of thoſe Sins

to which you are moſt liable . And in ail théle Reſpects watch not

only over yourſelves, but every one over his Brother alſo . Labour

in particular to recover thoſe that are fallen . If any one err from the

truth --- Practically, by Sin .

V. 20. He fall ſave aſoul---Of how much more Value than the

Body ? ver. 14. and bide a multitude of ſins---Which ſhall no more,

how many ſoever they are, be remembred to his Condemnation .

1

$

NOTES

1
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ON

The Firſt Epiſtle General of St. PETER.

, .

WHERE is 'a wonderful Weightineſs, and yet Livetineſs, and

To flir up the minds of thoſe to whom he writes, by way of remem

brance ( 2 Pet. iii. 1. and to guard them, not only againſt Error, but

alſo againſt doubting . ch . v . 12.) This he does by reminding them of

that glorious Grace, which God had vouchſafed them through the

Goſpel, by which Believers are inflamed to bring forth the Fruits of

Faith , Hope, Love, and Patience.

The Parts of this Epiſtle are three:

1. The Inſcription, C. i : 1 , 2

JI. The ſtirring up of them to whom he writes :

I. As born of God . Here he recites and interweavs

alternately, both the Benefits of God toward Be

lievers , and the Duties of Believers toward God .

1. God hath regenerated us to a living Hope, to an

eternal Inheritance, 3

Therefore bope to the End ; '13

2. As obedient Children bring forth the Fruit of

Faith to your heavenly Father : 14-21

3. Being purified by the Spirit, love with a pure

Heart, 22-C . ii . 10

2. As Strangers in the World, abſtain from fieſhly
Defires :

And ſhew your Faith by

. A good Converſation,

a . In particular

Subjects,
13.17

Servants, after the Example of Chriſt,
18-25

Wives,

Iz

11

12

5
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8-15

Wives, Ch. ii . 1-6

Huſbands ; 7

b. In Géneral, All :

2. A Good Profeſſion,

a . By Readineſs to give an Anſwer to every one, 154-22

b. By thunning evil Company, C. iv . 1-6

('This Part is inforced by what Chrift both

did and ſuffered , from his Paſſion to his

coming to Judgment )

c . By the Exerciſe of Chriſtian Virtues, and by

a JueUſe of miraculous Gifts,

3. As Fellow -heirs of Glory, Suſtain Adverſity : Let

each do this,

1. In General, as a Chriſtian, 12--- 19

2. In his own Particular State, C.v. J.--11

(The Title Beloved divides the Second Part from

the Firſt, C. ii . 11. and the Third from the

Second, C. iv. 12.)

11. The Concluſion : 12---14

7 - II

PE

1. St. Þ È T E R.

1. JETER an apoftle of Jeſus Chriſt to the fo

journers ſcattered thro ’ Pontus , Galatia, Cap

2 padocia, Aſia, and Bithynia, Fleet (according to

the foreknowledge of God the Father) through

'ſanctification ofthe Spirit unto obedience, and

ſprinkling of the blood of Jeſus Chriſt. Grace and

peace bemultiplied toyou .

V. 1. Totbefojourners---Upon Earth, the Chriſtians, chiefly thoſe

of Jewiſh Extraction, ſcattered-.-Longago driven out of their own

Land ( thoſe ſcattered by the Perſecution mentioned Aets viii. 1 .

were ſcattered only thro' Yudea and Samaria, though afterwards ſome

of them travelled to Phenire, Cyprus, and Antioch) ibrougb Pontus,

'Galatia, Cappadocia, Ajia, and Bithynia---He names theſe five Pro

vinces in the Order wlierein they occurred to him, writing from ihe

East. All theſe Couniries lie in the lefjer Ajia. The Afia here diſ

tinguilhed from the other Provinces, isthatwhich was uſually called

The Proconſular Aſia, being a Roman Province.

V. 2. According to the foreknowledgeofGOD--Speaking after the

Manner of Men . Strictly ſpeaking there is noforeknowledge, no

more than after -knowledge with God : But all Things are known to

him as preſent, from Eternity to Eternity. This is therefore no

“ other than an Inſtance of thedivineCondeſcenſion to our low Capa

cities. Eles ---By the freeLove and almighty Power of God taken

out of, ſeparated from the World . Election, in the Scripture Senſe,

is
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3 Bleſſed be the God and Father of our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt, who, according to his abundant mer

cy, hath regenerated us to a living hope , by the

-

-1

f

is God's doing ary thing that our Merit or Power have no Part in.

The true Predeftination , or Fore -appointment of God is, 1. He

that believeth thall be ſaved , from the Guilt and Power of Sine

2. He that enduruth to the End, ſhall be ſaved eternally. 3. They

who receive the precious Gift of Faith , thereby become theSons of

God : And being Sons, they fhall receive the Spirit of Holineſs, to

walk a Cbriftalſo walked. Throughoutevery Partof this Appoint

ment of God, Promife and Duty go Hand in Hand. All is free

Gift ; and yet ſuch is the Gift, that the final Iffue depends on our

fulure Obedience to the heavenly Call . But ocher Predeſtination

than this, either to Life or Death eternal, the Scripture knows not

of. Moreover, it is, 1. Cruel Reſpect of Perſons : An unjuſt Re

gard of one , and an unjuſt Difregard of another. It is mere creature

partiality, and not infinite Juftice : 2. It is not plain Scripture Doc

trine ( if true :) but rather, ineonhftent with the expreſs written

Word, that ſpeaks of God's univerſal Offers of Grace : His Invita

- tions, Promiles, Threatnings, being all general. 3. We are bid io

chule Life and reprehended for not doing it . 4. It is inconfident

with a State of Probation in thofe that mißt be faved or muſi be loft.

5. It isof fatal Consequence ; ati Meor being ready, on very liight

Grounds, to fancytbemjelves of the elect Number. But the Doctrine

of Predeſtination is entirely changed from what it formerly was.

Now it inplies neither Faith , Peace nor Purity. It is ſomething

that will do witbout them alt. Faith is no longer, according to the

Modern Predeftinarian Scheme, a divine evidence of thingsnot feer ,

wrought in the Soul by the immediate Power of the Holy Ghost :

Not ad evidence at alt ; but a mere notion. Neither is Faith made

any longer a Meansof Holineſs; but fomething that will do wiihout

it . Cbriß is no anore a Saviour from Sis ; but a Defence, a Counte

Dancer of it . He is nomore a Fountain of ſpiritual Life in the Soul

of Believers, but leaves his Elect inwardly dry, and outwardly un .

frxirfulz, and is made little more than a Refuge from the Image of

the heavenly : even from Righteov ſneſs, Peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghoti: tbrougb jonetikcation of the Spirit- « Through the se

fiewing and purifying 11.Auch esof his Spirit on leir Souls: unito

obedience To engage and enable them to yield neníelves up to all

holy Obedience, the Foundation of all which is, the ſprinkling of

the blood of Jeſus Chriſt-The atoning Eldod of Chriſt, which was

typified by the Sprinkling of theBlood of Sacrificesunder ile Law ;

in Aluñón to which it is called the bless of Sprikling ,

V. 3. Bieffed be the God avid Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriftolis

Fatber, with reſpect to his Divine Nature , his Gon, with reſpect

to his Human ; wobo barb regenerated us to a living. bepein An Hope

which implie : true Spiritual Life, which revives the Heart, and

makes the Soul lively and vigorous ; by the refurriction of Chriß

Which is not only a Pledge of Ours, but a Part of the Purchaſea

VOL . III . Price.

1
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4 reſurre &tion of Jeſus Chriſt from the dead , To an in

heritance incorruptible and undefiled,and that fadeth

5 notaway , reſerved in heaven for you,Who'are kept by

the power of God thro' faith unto ſalvation, ready

6 to be revealed in the laſt time. Wherein ye great

ly rejoice , tho ’now for a little while (if need be)

ye are in heavineſs through manifold temptations :

7 That the trial ofyour faith , which is much more

precious than gold , ( that periſheth though it be

tried with fire)may be found unto praiſe ,and ho

nour, and glory, at the revelation of Jeſus Chriſt,

8 Whom having not ſeen, ye love : in whom though

ye ſee him not, yet believing, ye now rejoice

Price . It has alſo a clofe Connexion, with our riſing from Spiritual

Death, that as he liveth, ſo Thall we live with him . He was ac

knowledged to be the Chriſt, but uſually called Jeſus 'till his Reſur

rection : Then he was alſo called Cbrif .

v.4. To an inberitance - For if we are Sons, then Heirs; incorrup

tible - Not like earthly Treaſures, undefiled Pure and holy, incapa

bleof being itſelf defiled , or of beingenjoyed by any polluted Soul;

andthat fadeth notaway - That never decays initsValue, Sweetneſs,

or Beauty, like all the Enjoyments of this World, like the Gar

lands of Leaves or Flowers, with which the antient Conquerors

were wont to be crowned ; reſerved in heaven foryou — Who, by pa

rient continuance in well doing, ſeek for glory, and bonour, and immorta

lity.

V. 5. Who are kept- The Inheritance is reſerved ; the Heirs are

kept for it, by the power of God - Which worketh all in all, which

guards us againſt all our Enemies; tbro' faith - Through which alone

Salvation is both received andretained; ready to be revealed That

Revelation is made in theLaſt Day. It was more and more ready to

be revealed, ever ſince Cbriſt came.

V. 6. Wberein - That is, in being fo kept, yeeven now greatly

rejoice, tba' nowfor a little while- Such is our whole Life, compared

to Eternity; if need bem (For it is not always needful) If God ſees it

to be the beſt Means for your Spiritual Profit; ye are in beavineſs - Or

Sorrow ; but not in Darkneſs : For they fill retained both Faith

(ver. 5.) Hope and Love : Yea, at this very Time were rejoicing with

Joy unſpeakable, (ver . 8. )

v . %. That rbe trial of yourfaith - That is, your Faith which is

tried, wbicb is much more precious than gold ( for Gold, though it bear

the fire , yet will periſh with theWorld) maybe found . Though it

doth not yet appear; unto praiſe From God himſelf; and honour

From Men and Angels; and glory ---Aſigned by the Great Judge.

V. 8. Having not fien - In the Fleſh .

V. 9. Receiving
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9 with joy unſpeakable and fullof glory . Receiving

the end of your faith , the ſalvation of your ſouls.

10 Of which ſalvation the prophets; who propheſied

of the grace ofGod toward you, enquired and ſear

11 ched diligently, Searching what, and what man

ner of tiine the Spirit of Chriſt which was in

them fignified , when he teſtified before hand the

ſufferings of Chriſt and the glories that were to fol

To whom it was revealed that not for

themfelves, but for us they miniſtered the things

which have been now declared to you by them that

have preached the goſpel to you,with the HolyGhoit

ſent down from heaven :which things angels de

13 fire to look into . Wherefore gird up the loins

of your mind, be watchful and hope perfectly for

the grace that ſhall be brought to you at the reve :

12 low .

16

V. 9 : Receiving ---Now already, ſalvation -- From all Sin into all

Holineſs, which is the Qualification for, the Forerunner and Pledge
of eternal Salvation .

V. 10. Ofwbicb Salvation- So far beyond all that was experien

ced under the Jewiîn Diſpenſation , tbe very prophets who propbefied

long ago of the grace of God rozvard you - Ofhis abundant, overflow

ing Grace to be beſtowed on Believers under the Chriſtian Diſpenſa

tion, inquired - Were earneſtly inquiſitive, and ſearched diligently,

( like Miners ſearching after precious Ore) after the Meaning of the

Prophecies which they delivered .

V. 11. Searching what time- What particular Period ; and what

manner of time- By whatMarksto be diftinguiſhed ; tbe glories that

were to follow - His Sufferings : Namely , the Glory of his Reſurrec

tion, Afcenfion, Exaltation, and the Effufion of his Spir:; the

Glory of the laſt Judgment, and of his eternal Kingdom : And alſo

the Glories of his Grace, in the Hearts and Lives of Chriſtians.

V. 12. To wbom - So ſearching, it was revealed, that not for them .

ſelves, but for us they miniſtred They did not fo muchby thoſePredic

tions ſerve themfelves, or thatGeneration, as they did us, who now

enjoy what they ſaw afar off: with ibe Holy Ghof ſent dorun from

beaven - Confirmed by the inward , powerful Teſtimony of the Holy

Ghuft, as well as the mighty Efufion of his miraculous Gifts ;

wbich things angels defore to look into-A beautiful Gradation : Pro

phets, righteous Men, Kings, defired to ſee and hear what Cbrift

did and taught. What theHoly Ghoſt taught concerning Cbrif,

the very Angels long to know.

V. 13. Wberefore - Having fuch Encouragement, gird up the loins

of your mind - As Perſons in the eaſtern Countries were wont in

travelling or running, to gird up their long Garments, fo gather ye

up all your Thoughts and Affections, and keep your Mind always

difin0 %
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* Be

know ye

14 lation of Jefus Chrift. As obedient children ,

conform not yourſelves to your former deſires, in

15 your ignoranne ; But as he who hath called you

is holy, fo be ye yourſelves alſo holy in all man

16 ner of converſation : For it is written, ye ho .

17 ly ; for I am holy. And if ye call on the Father,

who without reſpect of perſons judgeth according

to every man's work, paſs the time of your ſojourn

18 ing in fear : Seeing ye were not

redeemed with corruptible things, as ſilver and

gold , from your vain converſation delivered by

19 tradition from your fathers, But with the preci

ous blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemith

20 and without ſpot,Who verily was foreknown before

the foundation of the world, but was manifeſted in

21 the laſt times for you, Who thro' him believe in

God, that raiſed him from the dead , and gave him

glory , that your faith and hope might be in God .

Having purified your ſouls by obeying the

truth thro ' the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the

brethren , love one another with a pure heart fer

22

d :lincumbered asut prepared to run the Race which is ſet tefore you :

Be waichful- As Servants that wait for their Lord : and kope tothe

enil Maintain a full.expectation of ali ibegrace - TleBleſings flow

ing from the free Favour ofGon, wviichfall be brought to you at

befinal Revelation of Jeſus Cbril : And which are now brought to

you, bysbe revelation of Cbrift in you.

v . 14. Your desires Which je hadi while ye were ignorant of

GOD .

V. 17. Wbo judgetb according to every man's work --- According to

the Tenor ofhis Life and Converſation: Pas the time of your ſojour

ning YourShort Abode on Earth , inafiumble, loving fear The

proper Companion and Guard of Hope.

V. 18. Yourvain converſation Your foolith, finful Way of Life .

V. 19. Without blemijbelo himſelf, wirbout [ pos -e-From the

World ..

V. 21. Wbo obro' bim.believem -For all our Faith and Hope proceed

from the Power of his Reſurrection ; in God ibatraiſed Jeſus, ard

gave bim glory - At his Aſcenſion ; without Ckrijt we fould only

dread GoD : Whereas thro ' Him we believe, hope and love.

V. 22. Having purified your ſouls by obeying tbe trutb obro' the Spirit

Who beſtows upon you freely, both Obedience and Purity of

Heart and unfeignid love of obe brobren : go on to ftill higher Degrees

of Love ; love one arorber fervenly - Wiih the moſt Atrong and tender

Affection ,

* Ler'. xi. 44 .
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23 vently: Being born again , not by corruptible

ſeed, but incorruptible, thro' the word of God

24 which liveth and abideth for ever. For t all fleſh

is graſs, and all the glory of it as the flower

of graſs : The graſs is withered, and the flower

25 is fallen off ; But the word of the Lord endur

eth for ever. And this is the word which is prea

ched to you in the goſpel.

II . Wherefore laying aſide all wickedneſs, and

all guile, and diſſimulation, and envies, and all

2 evil-ſpeakings, As new born babes defire the fin

cere milk of theword , that ye may grow thereby :

3 Since ye have tafted that the Lord is gracious :

4 To whom coming as unto a living ſtone, rejected

indeed by men , but choſen of God and precious,

Affection, and yet with a pure beart - Pure from any Spot of unholy

Deſire or inordinate Paſſion ,

V.23. Wbich livetbeIs full of Divine Virtue, and abideth the

famefor ever .

V.24. All fleſh - Every human Creature is tranfient and wither.

ing as graſs ; and all the glory of it- His Wiſdom , Strength ,Wealth ,

Righteouſneſs; as Be flower --The moſt ſhort lived Part of it. The

graſs = That is Man : the flower . That is, his Glory, is faller off

As it were, while we are ſpeaking.

V.1. Wherefore laying aſide.As inconſiſtent with that pure Love,

ail diſſimulation - Which is the outward Expreſſion of Guile in the

Heart.

V. 2. Defire- Always, as earneſtly as new born babes do, ch . i . 3

the milk of tbe word - 'That Word of God which nouriſhes the Soul

as Milk does the Body, and which is firicere--- Pure from all Guile,

ſo that none are deceived who cleave to it, thatyou may grow thereby

-In Faith, Love, Holineſs, unto the full Stature of Cbrift.

V. 3. Since ye bave taſted - Sweetly and experimentally known.

V. 4. To wbom coming - By Faith , as unto a living fone - Living

from Eternity, alive from the Dead. There is a wonderfulBeauty

and Energy in theſe Expreffions, which deſcribe Chriſt as a ſpiritual

Foundation , ſolid , firm , durable ; and Believers as a Building

erected upon it, inPreference to that Temple which theJerus ac.

counted their higheſt Glory . And St. Peter ſpeaking of him thus,

ſhews he did not judge himſelf, but Chriſt to be the Rock on which

the Church was built : rejected indeed by nen ---Even at this Day, not

only by Jews, Turks, Heathens, Infidels ; but by all Chriſtians,

ſo called, who live in Sin , or who hope io ſaved by their own

Works:. but choſen of God -- From all Eterrity, to be the Foundation

of his Church : and precicus -- In himſelf, in the Sighit of God, and

in the Eyes of all Believers . '

V. 5. Y &

ti Ija. xl. 6, &c.

E
O 3
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5 Ye alſo as living fones are built up , a fpiritual

houſe, an holy prieſthood, to offer up ſpiritual fa

crifices , acceptable to God through Jeſus Chriſt.

6 Wherefore alſo it is contained in the ſcripture,

* Behold I lay in Sion a chief corner ſtone, elect,

precious, and he that believeth on him ſhall not

7 be confounded . Therefore to you who believe,

he is precious ;but as to them who believe not ,

+ The ſtone which the builders rejected is become

% the head of the corner, And a ftone of ſtumbling,

and a rock of offenee, to them who ſtumble, not

believing the word , whereunto alſo they were ap

9 pointed . But ye are a choſen race, a royal prieſt

hood , an holy nation, a purchaſed people , that ye

may ſhew forth the virtues of him who hath called

you out of darkneſs into his marvellous light :

10 Who in time paf were not a people, but now are

V. 5. Ye - Believers. as living Rones---Alive to God through

Him, are builtup - InUnion witheach other, eſpiritual bouſe~ Being

{ piritual yourſelves, and an Habitation of GoD thro ' the Spirit: an

holy priefibood ---Conſecrated to God, and boly as Heis boly : to offer

upo-- Your Souls and Bodies, with all your Thoughts, Words, and

Actions, as ſpiritualſacrifices to God.

V. 6. Hethat believerk, fball not be confounded ---In Time or in

Eternity.

V.7. To them wbob :lieve, be is becomethe bead of the corner--- The

chief Corner-ſtone, onwhich the whole Building refts. Unbelievers

too will atlength find him ſuch to their Sorrow , Matt. xxi. 44 .

V.8 . WoHumble, whereunto alſo they were appointed--- They who

believe not, Aumble, and fall,and periſh for ever:God having appointed

from all Eternity, He tbat believeth not, fhall be damned.

V. 9. But ye--.Who believe in Chrift, are--- In an higher Senſe

than ever the Jewswere, a chofen or eleet race, a royal. prieſtbood...

King: and Priefs untoGod, (Rev. i . 6. ) As Princes , ye havePower

with God, and Victory over Sin , the World, and the Devil : As

Prieſts, ye are conſecrated to God, for offering ſpiritual Sacrifices..

Ye Chriſtiansare as one boly nation: --Under Cbrift your King, a pur

ebaſed people---Who are hispeculiar Property : that ye may fewforeb.

--- By your whole Behaviour,to all Mankind : ibe virtues-- The

excellent Glory, the Mercy, Wiſdom and Power of kim ---CHRIST,

wobe barb called you out ofthe darkneſs ---OfIgnorance, Error, Sing

and Miſery.

V. 10. Who,intime paji were not a people---(Much leſsthe People:

ef God ) but ſcattered individuals of many Nations. The former

Part of the Verſe particularly reſpects the Gentiles; the latter, the

Jews, V. IL . Here

* Ijaiab xxviii. 16. + Pfalm .cxviii. 22
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1
the people of God ; who had not obtained mercy ,

but now have obtained mercy .

Beloved , I beſeech you as ſojourners and pil

grims, abſtain from fleſhly deſires , which war a

12 gainſt the foul, Having your converſation honeft

among the Gentiles, that wherein they ſpeak 2

gainſt you as evil-doers, they ma ', by your good:

works which they ſhall behold , glorify Godin the

13 day of viſitation .
Be fubject toevery, ordinance

ofman for the Lord's fake, whether it be to the

14 king as fupreme, Or to governors, as fent by

him , for the puniſhment of evil- doers, and the

15 praiſe of them that do well. For fo is the will of

God , that by well-doing ye put to filence the ig

16 aorance offoolith men : As free , yet not having

your liberty for a cloak of wickedneſs, but as the

37 fervants of God. Honour all men , Love the bro

18 therhood, Fear God , Honourthe King. Servants,

be ſubject toyour maſters with all fear , not only to

Vit Here begins the Exhortation drawn from the ſecondMo.

tive. Sojourners : pilgrims---The firft Word properly means, Thoſe

who are in a ſtrangeHouſe ; the ſecond, thoſe whoare ina ſtrange

Country. You ſejourn in theBody; you are pilgrims in thisWorld :

Abfain from Defires of any Thing in this Houſe, or in this country.

V. 12. Honeft---Nat barely unblameable, but virtuous in every

Reſpect. But our Language finks under the Force, Beauty, and

Copiouſneſs ofthe original Expreffions : - that tbey by ourgood works

which they ſhall bebudt--See with their own Eyes, mayglorify God -o..

By owning his Grace in yous and following yourExample: in tbe.

day of vifitarion --- The Time, when be ſhall give them freth Offers

ofhis Mercy

7.13 . Submit yourfelves to errmyordinance ofman--.To every ſecular:

Power . Inftrumentally theſeare ordained by. Men ; but originally:

all their Power is from God .

V. 14. Or to fubordinategovernors , or Magiftrates..

V. 35. The ignorance ---Of them who blame you , becauſethey dos

notknow you : A ſtrong Motive to pity them .

V. 16. As free -- Yet obeying Governors, for God's Sake.

V..17. Honour all men ---As being made in the Image of God,

bought by hisSon , and desgned for his Kingdom : Honour the king

-Pay him all that Regard, both in Affectionand, Adtion which the

Lawsof God and Manrequire.

V. 18. Servants --- Literally, Houfhold ſervants : with all fear of

offending them orGod : Not only to tbe good --- Tender, kind ; and;

gentle ---Mild eaſily forgiving

V... 19.. For
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19 the good and gentle, but alſo to the froward. For

this is thank worthy, if a man for conſcience to

ward God endure grief, tho' he ſuffer wrongfully:

20 For what glory is it, if when ye commit faults and

are buffered, ye take it patiently ? But if when ye

do well and yet ſuffer, ye take it patiently, this is

21 acceptable with God. For even hereunto are ye

called ; for. Chriſt alſo ſuffered for us, leaving

you an example, that ye might follow his ſteps :

22 * Who did no fin, neither was guile found inhis

23 mouth : Who when he was reviled, reviled not

again ; when heſuffered he threatened not; but

committed himſelf to him that judgeth righte

24 Oully : Who himſelf bore our fins in his own bo

dy on the tree ,that we being dead -to fin might

live to righteouſneſs : by whoſe ſtripes ye were

25 healed. For ye were as heep going aftray, but are

now returned to the ſhepherd and biſhop of your

fouls.

III. In like manner, ye wives, be ſubject to your

own huſbands, that ifany obey notthe word, they

alſo may, without the word , be won by the de

2 portment of the wives , Beholding your chaſte

V. 19. For conſcience toward God From a pure Deſire of pleaſing

Him : grief - Severe Treatment.

v.21. Hereunto are ye--Chriſtians, called -- To ſuffer wrongfully,

leaving you anexample --When he went to God , that ye might Follow

bis fleps ---Of Innocence and Patience.

V.22 , 23. In all theſe Inſtances the Example of Cbriß -is peculiarly

adapted to the State of Servants, who eaſily fide either into fin or

guile, reviling their Fellow -Servants, or threatningthem, the natu

ral Reſult of Anger without Power . He committedbimſelf to bim that

judgetb rigbteouſly - The only folid Ground of Patience in Affliction ..

Ñ . 24. Who bimſelf bore ourfins -- That is, the Puniſhment due to

them, in bis afflicted, torn , dying body on the tree -- The Croſs,

whereon chiefly Slaves or Servants were wontto ſuffer : that we be

ing dead to fin - Wholly delivered both from the Guilt and Power of

it : ( Indeed without an Atonement firſt made for the Guilt, we

could never have been delivered from the Power) migbt live to rigb

teouſneſs - Whichis one only. Thefins we had committed andHe:

bore, were manifold .

V. 25. The biſhop --- Thekind Obſerver, Inſpector, or Overſeer

of your ſouls,

V. 1. If any --Heſpeaks tenderly : Won ---Gained overto Cbriſl.

V. 2.Joinedwitha loving fearof displealing them.

Ifa. liii . 9 , 7, 4 , 6 . V. 3. Three
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3 deportment joined with fear: Whoſe adorning let it

not be the outward adorning of curling the hair,

and of wearing gold , or of putting on apparel ,

4 But the hiddenman of the heart, in theincorrup

tible ornam.it of a meek and quiet fpirit, which in

5 the figbt of God is of great price. For thus the

holy women alſo of old time, who truſted in

God, adorned themſelves, being ſubject to their

6 own huſbands, As * Sarah obeyed Abraham , cal

ling him laid, whoſe children ye are while ye do

well, and are not afraid with any a nazement.

7 In like manner, ye huſbands, dwe! l according to

krowledge with ibe woman, as the weaker vefiel ;

giving them honour, as being alſo joint-heirs of

of life, that your prayers be not hindred .

7

the grace

V. 3. Three Things are here exprelly forbidden , curling the hair,

wearing gold (by way of Ornament) andputting on coſtly or gayap

parel. Thefe therefore ought never to be allowed , much leſsdefen

ded by Chriftians.

V. 4. The bidden man of the bear ---Compleatinward Holineſs,

which implies a meek and quiet ſpirit. A meek /pirit gives no Trou

ble willingly to any : A quiet fpirirbears all Wrongs withoutbeing

troubled : in tbe jigbt of God -.-Who looks at the Heart. Ah Sua

perfluity ofDreſs contributes more to Pride and Anger than is gene

rally ſuppoſed. The Apoftle feemsto have hisEye to this by fub

Atitutingmeekneſs and quietneſs in the Room of the Ornaments hefor

bide, “ I do not regard theſe Things ; ” is often ſaid bythoſe whoſe

Hearts arewrapped up in them . But offer to take them away, and you

touchthe very Idol of their Soul. Some indeed only dreſs elegantly

that they may be looked on : that is, they ſquander away their LORD'S

Talent, to gain Applauſe : Thus making Sin to beget Sin, and

then plead one in Excuſe ofthe ather,

V. 5. The adorning of thoſe bolyWomen, wbs truſted in God -sa

And therefore did not act thus from ſervile Fear, was, 1. Their meck

Subjection to their Huſbands, 2. Their quiet ſpirit, not afraid or

amased, and 3. Their unblameable Behaviour, doing all Things

well,

V. 6. Whoſe children yearee -- In a ſpiritual as well as naturalSenſe,

and intitled to the fameInheritance, while ye diſcharge your con

jugal Duties , not out of Fear, but for Conſcience Sake.

V. 7. Dwell wib ibewoman according to knowledge---Knowing

they are weak, and therefore to be uſed with all Tenderneſs : Yes

do not deſpiſe them for this, but give them bonour--- Both in Heart,

in Word, and in Action , as thoſe who are called to be joint

beirs of that eternal Life which ye and they hope to receive by the

free

# Geo . xviii. 12.
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8 Finally, Be ye all of one mind , ſympathizing

with each other, love as brethren , be pitiful, be

9 courteous : Not rendering evil for evil, or railing

for railing, but contrariwiſe bleſſing ; knowing

that ye are called to this, to inherit a bleſſing.

10 For + let him that deſireth to love life and to ſee

good days, refrain his tongue from evil , and his

11 lips that they ſpeak no guile: Let him turn from

evil and do good ; let him ſeek peace and pur

12 fue it . For the eyes of the Lord are over the righ

teo is, and his ears are open to their prayer ; but

the face of the Lord is againſt them that do evil .

13 And who is he that will harm you, if ye be fol

14 lowers of that which is good ? But even if ye do

fuffer for righteouſneſs fake, happy are ye ; and

fear ye not their fear, neither be ye troubled,

15 But fanctify the Lord God in your hearts : And

be always ready to give an anſwer to every one

free Grace of God : ibal your prayers be not kindered---On the one

Part or the other. Al Sin hinders Prayer, particularly Anger.

Any Thing at which we are angry, is never more apt to come into

ourMind than when we are at Prayer. And thoſe who do not for

give, will findno Forgivenefs from God .

V. 8. Finally - This Part of the Epifle reaches to ch. iv. 11 .

The Apoſtle ſeemsto have added the reſt afterwards. Sympathizing

---Rejoicing and forrowing together i love--- All Believers, as brea

tbren , be piriful --Toward the AMicted ; be courtecus---To all Men.

Courteſy is, ſuch a Behaviour toward Equals and Inferiors, as thews

Reſpect mixt with Love.

V. 9. Ye are called to inberit a bleſſing --- Therefore their Railing

cannot hurt you . And by bleſſingthem you intitate God who

bleſſes you .

V. 1o . For te sbat deſireth to love life, and to ſee good days That
would make Life amiable and defirable .

V.11. Let him ſeek - To live peaceably with all Men , and furfue

itoEven when it ſeems to flee from him.

V. 12. The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous- For Good : An

ger appears in the whole Face : Love chiefly in the Eyes .

V. 13. Who is be that will barm you ? - None cao .

V. 14. But if ye ſhould ſuffer--- This is no Harm to you, but a

Good: fear ye not their fear--- The very Words of the Septuagint .

Ija . viii. 12 , 13. Let not that Fear be in you, which the Wicked

feel.

V. 15. But ſanɛtify the Lord God in your bearis --- Have an holy
Fear and a full Tr in his wife Providence : tbe koperes Ofeternal

+ Pfalm xxxiv . 13 , &c.

Life
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IM

that aſketh you a reaſon of the hope that is in you ,

16 with meekneſs and fear : Having a good con

ſcience , that wherein they ſpeak againſt you as evil

doers , they may be aſhamed who falſely accufe

17 your goodconverſation in Chrift. For it is better,

if the will of God be fo, to ſuffer for well -doing

18. than for evil-doing.
For Chriſt alſo once

ſuffered for fins, the juſt for the unjuſt, that

he might bring us to God , being put to death in

19 the fleſh, but raiſed up to life by the Spirit, By

which likewiſe he wentand preached to the ſpirits

20 in priſon, Who were diſobedient of old, when

the long - ſuffering of God waited in the days of

Noah, while the ark was preparing , wherein few,

that is, eight perſons were carriedſafely through

Life:with meekneſs ---For Anger would hurt your Cauſe as well as

your Soul : and fear--- A filial Fear of offending God , and a Jea

louſy over yourſelves, left ye ſpeak amiſs.

V. 16. Having a good conſcience- So much the more beware of

Anger, to which thevery Conſciouſneſs ofyour Innocence may be

tray you . Join with agood Conſcience, Meekneſs and Fear, and

you obtain a compleat Victory : Your good converſation in Cbriſt

That is, which flows from Faith in Him .

V. 17. It is infinitely better, if it be the will ofGod ye ſhould ſuf

fer. His permiſſive Will appears from his Providence.

V. 18 , For--- This is undoubtedly beſt, whereby we are moſt con

formedto Chrift. Now Chriſt ſuffered once --- To ſuffer no more, for

fins---Not his own, but ours : ibejuſt for the unjuft --- TheWord lig

nifies, not only them who have wronged their Neighbours, but thoſe

who have tranſgreſſed any of the Commands of God ; as the pre

ceding Word- Fuft, denotes a Perſon who has fulfilled, not barely fo

cial Duties, but all kind of Righteouſneſs : that he might bring us to

God ---Now to his gracious Favour, hereafter to his bliſsful Preſence,

by the fame Steps, of Suffering and of Glory : being put to death in

the fleſh --- As Man, but raiſed to life by the Spirit---Both by his own

Divine Power, and by the Powerof the Holy Ghoſt.

V. 19. By wbich Spirit be preacbed --- Thro 'the Miniſtry of

Noab, to the Spirits in priſon ---The unholy Men before the Flood ;

who were then reſerved by the Juſtice ofGod as in a Priſon, til

he executed the Sentence upon them all : And are now alſo reſerved

to the Judgment of the Great Day .

V. 20. Wben tbe long-Juffering of God waited ---For an hundred

and twenty Years, all the Time the ark was preparing : During

which Noab warned them all, To flee from the Wrath to come.

V. 21. Tbe
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21 the water : The antitype whereof, baptiſm , now

ſaveth us , (not the puiting away the filth of the

fleſh , but the anſwer of a good conſcience to

ward God) by the reſurrection of Jeſus Chrift,

22 Who being gone into heaven , is on the right-hand

of God, angels, and authorities, and Powers being

IV. ſubjected to him . Seeing then Christ hath fufc

fered for us in the fleſh , arm yourſelves alſo with

the ſame mind : (for he that hath ſuffered in the

2 Aeth hath ceafed from fin ) That ye may no longer

live the reſt of your time in the fleſh , to the deſire

3 ofmen, but to the will ofGod. For the time of

life that is paft ſufficeth to have wrought the will

of the Gentiles, when ye walked in laſciviouſneſs,

evil deſires, exceſs of wine, banquetings , revellings,

4 and abominable idolatries . Wherein they think it

ſtrange, that ye run not with them to the ſame

5 profuſion of riot,ſpeaking evil of you, Who ſhall

give account to him that is ready to judge the living

V. 21. The antity pe wbcreof.--The Thing typified by the Ark,

eren bapti,in ,now ſaveth us------ That is, Thro' the Water of Baptiſm

we are laved from the Sin which overwhelms the World as a Fiood :

Nerindecd the bare outward Sign, but the inward Grace ; a Divine

Conſciouſneſs, thai both our Perſons and our Actions are accepted ,

through him who died and rofe again for us .

V.22, Angels, and autborities , and porvers--- Tbeat is, All Orders

both of Angels and Men.

V. 1. Arm yourſelves wiib theſamemir.d .--Which will be Armour

of Proof againſt all your Enemies : for be obat batb juffered in the flip

--- That hath ſo ſuffered as to be thereby made inwardly and fruły

conformable to the Sufferings of Chrift : karh ceaſed from fin --- l$ de

I rered from it .

V. 2. That ye may 1:0 longer live in the fleſh --- Even in this mortal

Body : 10 ibe defires of men --- Either your own or theſe of others.

There are various : But the Will of God is one .

V.3 Revelling ', bunquerings---Havetheſe Words any Meaning

now ? They had , Seventeen Hundred Years ago. Then the for

mrer meani , Meetings to eat, Meetings, the dire & End of which was,

To pleaſe the Tante; the latter, Meerings to drink : Both of which

Chriſtians then rankel with abominable Idc.arrics.

V.4. The fune---As ye dia onec : ſpeaking evil of gcu --- As proud,

ſingular, lilly, wicked, and the like.

V. 5. Whoshallgive account------Of this as well as all their other

Ways , to bim wbo is ready.--So Fajih repreſents hipa now .

V. 6. For
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6 and the dead. For to this end was the goſpel

preached to them that are dead alſo, that they

might be judged according to men in the Aeſh ,

7 but live according to God in the Spirit. But

the end of allthings is at hard ; be ye
therefore

8 ſober, and watch unto prayer. And above all

things, have fervent love to each other ; for love

9 covereth a multitude of fins.* Uſe hoſpitality one

lo to another wit ut murmuring: As every one

hath received a gift, ſo minifter it one to another,

as good ftewards of the manifold grace of God .

11 If any man ſpeak , let him ſpeak as the oracles of

God : if any man miniſter, let him miniſter as of the

ability which God ſupplieth, that God in all things

V. 6. For to this end was the goſpel preached --- Ever ſince it was

given to Adam : toebem that are now dead-- In their ſeveral Genera

tions, that they might be judged That tho ' they were judged in the

fejh, according to the manner of men -->With raſh, unrighteous Judg

ment, tbey mighe live according to the Will and Word of God, in

ibe Spirit; the Soul renewed after his Image.

V. 7. But tbe end of all things ---And io of their Wrongs, and

your Sufferings, is at hand : be ye therefore ſober, arid: watch unto

prayer -- Temperance helps Watchfulneſs, and both of them help

Prayer. Watch , that ye may pray , and pray that ye may watch.

V. 8. Love covereth a multitude of fins -- Yea, Love coveretb all

ibings. He that loves another, covers his Faults , how many fo .'

ever they be. Hc turns away his own Eyes from them ; and , as

far as is poſſible, hides them from others. And he continually

prays, that all the Sinner's Iniquities may be forgiven and his Sirs

covered . Mean -time the God of Love meaſures to him with the

Jame meaſure into his bofem .

V. 9. One to another - Ye that are of diferent Towns or Coun

tries, without murmuring - With all Chearfulneſs,

V. 10. As every one halb received a gift---Spiritualor Temporal ,

Ordinary or Extraordinary (altho' the latter ſeems primarily inter.de

ed :) ſo miniſter it one 19 anotker - Employ it for the common Gold :

as goodflewards of the manifold grace of God - The Talents where

with his free Love has intruſted you.

V. 11. If anymanſpeak,let bim - In his whole Converſation , pub

lic and private, Speak as the oracles of God- Let all his Words be ac

cording to this pattern, both as to Matter and Manner; more eſpre

cially in public. By this Mark we may always know who are, ſo far;

the true or falle Prophets. The orailesofGod teach that Meninuued

repent, believe, obey. He that treatsof faith, and leaves out Repen

tance, or does not enjoin practical Holineſs to Believers, does not

fpeak as the Oracles of God : He does not presih Ciriſ, Ict him
VOL . III . P think

* Prov , X. 12.

6
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maybé glorified thro 'JeſusChriſt, whoſeis the glory

and the mightfor ever and ever. Amen.

Beloved, wonder not at the burning which is

among you , which is for your trial, as if a

13 ſtrange thing befel you ; But as ye partake of

the ſufferings of Chrift, rejoice, that when his

glory ſhall be revealed, yemay likewiſe rejoice

14 with exceeding great jay. If ye are reproached

for thename of Chrift, happy are ye ; for the Spi

rit of glory, and of God refteth upon you : on

their part he is blaſphemed , but on your part he

15 is glorifyed. But let none of you ſuffer as a mur.

derer, or a thief, or an evil-doer, or as a meddler

16 in othermen's matters, ' Yet if any ſuffer as a Chriſ

tian , let him not be aſhamed ; but let him glorify

God on this behalf. Forthe time is come for judg
17

think as highly of himſelf as he will. If any man minifter - Serve

his Brother in Love, whether in Spirituals or Temporals, lèt bin.

miniſter as of theability which God givetb - That is, humbly and dili

gently, aſcribing all his Powerto God, and uſing it with his Might:

Whoſe is the glory-- Ofhis Wiſdom , which teaches us to ſpeak , and

themight - Wbich enables us to act.

V. 12. Wondernot at the burning wbicb is amongyou - This is the

literal Meaning ofthe Expreſſion .It ſeemstoinclude both Martyr

dom itſelf, which ſo frequently was by Fire, and all the other Suf.

ferings joined with or previousto it ; which is permitted by the Wiſ

dom of God for your trial. " Be not ſurprized at this .

V. 13. But as yepartake of the fufferings of Chriſt, (ver. 1.) while

yeſufferfor his Sake, rejoice in Hope of more abundant Glory. For

the Meaſure of Glory anſwers the Meaſure of Suffering ; and much

more abundantly.

Vi 14. If ye are reproached forChrif - Reproaches and cruelMock .

ings were always one Part of their Sufferings : the Spirit of glory and

of God reſteth upon you — The ſame Spirit which was upon Čkrift,Luke

iv. 18. He is here termed, the Spirit of glory , conquering all Re

proach and Shame, and the Spirit of God , whoſe Son, Jeſus Chriſt is.

On their part be is blaſphemed, buton your part he is glorified -- That is,

While they are blafpheming Chriſt, you glorify him in the Midſt of

yourSufferings, v. 16 .

V. 15. Let none of you deſervedly ſuffer, as an evil-doer - In any

Kind,

V. 16. Let bim glorify God - Who giveth him the Honour fo to

fuffer, and ſo great a reward for Suffering.

V. 17. The time is come for judgment to begin at the bouſe of God

God firſt viſits his Church , and that both in Juſtice and Mercy :

Wbaspali ibe end beof them that obey not the goſpel?-How terribly

will
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ment to begin at the houſe of God : but if it begin

at us , whatfall the end be of them that obey not the

18 goſpel ofGod ? And if the * righteous ſcarcely

be ſaved, where ſhall the ungodly and the finner

19 appear ? Wherefore let them alſo that fuffer ac

cording to the will of God, commit their fouls

to bim in well- doing, as unto'a faithful creator!

V. The elders that are among you I exhort, who

am'a fellow -elder, and a witneſs of the ſufferings

of Chriſt, and likewiſe a partakerof the glory

2 which ſhall be revealed , Feed the flock of God

which is among you ; overfeeing it not by

conſtraint, but willingly, not for filthy gain, bat

z of a ready, mind, Neither as lording over the he- '

5

will He vifit them ? The Judgments,which are milder at the Be

ginning, grow more and morefevere. But good Men, having al- '

ready ſuſtained their Party are only Spectators of the Miſeries of the

Wicked .'

V. 18. if the rigbteous fearcely be saved - Eſcape with the utmoſt®

Difficulty, wbere ſhall the ungodly - 'The Man who knows notGod,

and the open finner appear--- In that Dayof Vengeance ? The Salva

tión bere primarily ſpoken of, is of a temporal Nature. But we

may apply the Words to eternal Things, and then they are fin

more awful.

V. 19. Let tbem abar ſuffer according to the will of God - Both for a

good Cauſe, and in a right Spirit, commit to him their Sculs - (What

ever becomes of the Body) as a ſacred Depofitum , in well doing-- Be

this your Care, To do and ſuffer well : He will take Care of the

Teft : as unto a faithful creator- In whoſe Truth, Love, and Power,
ye may fafely truſt.

V.1 . Iwbo am a follow slider - So the firn , tho' not the Head, of

the Apoſtles appofitely and modeſtly files himſelf : and a wirnes of

tbe ſufferings of Cbrift - Having feen him fuffer, and now ſuffering

for him .

V. 2. Feed the flock-- Both by Doctrine and Diſcipline, not by con

fraint -- Unwillingly, as a Burden , not for filtby gain - Which, if

it be the Motive of Alling, is filtby beyond Expreſſion. O conſider

this, ye that leave one Flock, and go to another, merely “ becauſe

there is more gain, a large Salary ?” Is it not aſtoniſhing, that Men

can ſee no harm in this ? ” That it is not only praefifed, but
avowed all over the Nation ?

V : 3. Neither as lording over the beritage - Behaving in a haughty,

domineering Manner, as tho' you had Dominion over their Con

ſcience . The Word tranſlated Heritage, is literally the Portions.

There is One Flock, under the one chief Shepherd ; but many :

portions of this, under many Paſtors : but being examples to the flock

Thisprocures i he moſt ready and free Obedience,

* Prov , xi. 3 !: V. 5. reP2
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4 ritage, but being examples to the flock . And .

when the chief ſhepherd ſhall appear, ye ſhall re

ceive the crown of glory that fadeth not away.

5 In like manner, ye younger, be ſubject to the el

der, yea being all ſubject to each other, Be cloath

ed with humility; * for God refifteth the proud,

6 but giveth grace to the humble. Humble your

felves therefore under the mighty hand of God,

that he may exalt you in due time : Cafting all

your care upon him ; for he careth for you.

8 Watch : be vigilant : for your adverſary the devi!

walketh about as a roaring lion , ſeeking whom he

9 may devour : Whom rollt, ſtedfast in the faith ,

knowing that the ſame afflictions are accompiiſhed

in your brethren that are in the world .

Now the God of all grace, who hath called as by

Chriſt Jeſus to his eternal glory , after ye have fuffer.

ed a while, himſelf ſhall perfect, ftabliſh , ſtrengthen ,

Il ſettle you . To him be the glory and the might

for ever and ever. Amen .

10

V.5 . Ye younger, beſubject to tbe elder - In Years, andbe all - El.

der or younger,ſubject to each other . Letevery one be ready, upon all

Occaſions, to give up his own Will . Be cloarbell with bamiliry

Bind it on (ſothe Word fignifies) ſo that no Force may be able to

tear it from you .

V. 6. Tbe band of God Is in all Troubles.

V. 7. Cafting all your care upon bim-In every Want or Preſſure,

V. 8. But in the mean Time Warch. There is a cloſe Connexion

between this, and the duly caſting our care upon him. How deeply

had St. Peter himſelf fuffered for Wantof Watching . Be vigilant

As if he had ſaid, Awake, and keep awake. Sleep no more : Be

this your Care. Ai a roaring lion - oFull of Rage, ſeeking - With all

Subtily likewiſe, rubom be may devour of Swallow up - Buih Soul

and Body,

V. 9. Be the more ſtedfaſt, as ye know the ſame kind of afflictions

are accomplished in - That is, luffered by your bretbren, till the Mea .

ſure alloited them is filled up .

V : 10. Norv ibe God of all grace- By which alone the whole

Work is begun, continued and finiſhe i in your Soul : after ye kave

fuffered a while.-- A very little while compared with E ernity : bim

Jefm-Ye have only to watch and reliít ihe Devil . The teft God

will perform : perfect--- That no Defeet may remain : fabliſh --- Tbet

nothing may overthrow you : firing!ben --- Thai ye may conquer ail

adverte Power: and ſertleyou .--As an Houfe upon a Rock. So the

Apostle, being converted,does now frengiken ki: bretbreno

V. 12. As

Janics iv . 6. Prov . jii . 34. .
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1

By Silvanus, a faithful brother, as I ſuppoſe,

I have written briefly to you, exhorting and ad

ding my teſtimony, that this is the true grace of

13 God wherein ye ftand. The church that is at Baby

lon , elected together with you , faluteth you ,
arid

14
Mark my fon . Salute ye one another with a kiſs

ofcharity . Peace be with you all that are in Chriſt.
er

V. 12. As Iſuppoſe---As I judge, upon good Grounds, though not i

by immediate Inſpiration, I kave written ---'I hat is feni may Leiter

by him , adding my teſtimong.-- To that which ye before heard from

Paui, ibal this isihe irue Goſpel of the grace of God.

V. 13. The church that is at Babylon ---Near which St. Peter pre

bably was, when he wrote this Epiſtle; elieted rogerber with you -.

Pariaking of the ſameFaith with you . Mark ---It ſeems the Evan

gelift, my fon ---Probably converted by St. Peer. And he had occa..

Lonally ſerved him, as a ſon in the goſpel. .

1
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

Ο Ν

The Second Epiſtle General of St. PETER .

Thelastand coldbe printed roleonthe theoretic Cameltoe

THE Parts of this Epiftle, wrote not long before St. Peter's

ſign as the former, are likewiſe Three :

12-21

1. The Inſcription : C. i . 1 , 2

II. A farther ftirring up of the Minds of true Believers, in
which

1. He exhorts them , having received the precious Gift,

to give all Diligence to grow in grace : 3-11

2. To this he incites them

1. From the Firmneſs of true Teachers,

2. From the Wickedneſs of falſe Teachers, C. ii. 1-22

3. Heguards them againft Impoſtors,

1. By confuting their Error, C , iii. 1-9

2. By deſcribing the Great Day, adding ſuitable Ex

hortations, 10-14

IIl . The Concluſion , in wbich he

1. Declares his Agreement with St. Paul,

2. Repeats the Sum of the Epiftle,

15 , 16

17 , 18

II. St. P E T E R.

I.
IMON PETER, a ſervant and an apoftle

like precious faith with us, through the righteouf- .

V. 1. To them that have obtain.d.--Not by their own Works, but

by the free Grace of God, like precious jaits with us - The Apoſtles

The
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:

.

A

V

2 nefs of our God and Saviour Jeſus Chrift, Grace

and peace be multiplied unto you , through the

.3 knowledge of God, and of Jeſus our Lord ; As

his divine power hath given us all things that per

tain to life and godliners, through the knowledge

of him that hath called us byglory and virtue,

4 Thro’ which he hath given usprecious and exceed

ing great promiſes ; that by theſe, having eſcaped

the corruption which is in the world through de

fire, ye may become partakers ofthe divine nature :

5 For this very reaſon, giving all diligence, add to

your faith courage, and to courage knowledge,

V. 2

-

The Faithof thoſe who have not ſeen, being equally precious with

that of thoſe who ſaw our Lord in the Fleſh : through the righteouf

nefs--Both Active and Paffive, of ourGod and Saviour--- It is this

aloneby which the Juſtice of God is fatisfied, and for the Sake of

which He gives this precious Faith .

Tbrough the Divine, Experimental Knowledge of God and

of Cbrift.

V: 3. As bis divinepower bas given us allthings--- There is awon

derful Chearfulneſs in this Exordium , which begins with the Exhor

tation itſelf, that pertain to life and godlinefs--- To the preſent, Natural

Life, andto the Continuance and Increaſe of Spiritual Life, tbrougb

that Divine Knowledge of bim ... Of Chriſt, who bath called us by-..

His own glorious Power, to eternal Glory--- As the End, by Chriſtian

Virtue --OrFortitude, as the Means.

V.4. Tbro' wbicb -.-Glory and Fortitude, be barb given us exceed

inggreat---And incoaceivably precious promiſes---Both the Promiſes

and the Things promifed, which follow in their due Seaſon , that,

ſuſtained and encouraged by the Promiſes, wemay obtain all that he

has promiſed : thai, having eſcaped the manifold corruption which is in

the world-.- From that fruitful Fountain, evil defire: ye maybecome

partakers of tbe divine nature.--Being renewed in the Image of God,

and having Communion with him , ſo as to dwell in God and GOD

V. 5. For this very reaſon ---Becauſe God hath given you fa great

Bleſſings, giving all diligence .It is a very uncommon Word, which

we render giving. It literally ſignifies, bringing in by obe by, or over

and above: Implying, that God worksthe Work ; yet not upleſs

we are diligent. Our Diligence is to follow the Gift ofGod , and

is followed by an Increaſe of all his Gifts ; add to---And in all the

other Gifts ofGod . Superadd the latter, without lofing the former.

The Greek Word properlymeans lead up, as in a Dance, one of theſe

after the other, in a beautiful Order. Your faith,that evidence of

things notſeen ,termed before the knowledge of God and ofChrift -.- The

Root of all Chriſtian Graces ; courage---Whereby ye may conquer

all Enemies and Difficulties, and execute whatever Faith dictates.

in you .
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6 And to knowledge temperance, and to temperance

7 patience, and to patiencegodlineſs, Andto god

lineſs brotherly kindneſs, and to brotherly kind

8.nefs love. For theſe being in you and abounding,

make
you neither fiothful nor unfruitfal in the

In this moſt beautiful Connexion , each preceding Grace leads to the

following : Each following, tempers and perfects the preceding.

They are ſet down in the Order of Nature, rather than the Order -

of Time. For cho' every Grace bears a Relation to every other, yet

here they are ſo nicely ranged , that thoſe which have the cloſest De.

pendence on each other, are placed together; and to your courage :

knowledge ---Wiſdom , teaching how to exercife' it on all Occations.

V. 6. And to your knowledge temperance, and to your temperance

patience---Bear and forbear; ſuſtain and abitain . Deny yourfeif and

take up your Crois daily. The more Knowledge you have, the

more renounce your own Will; indulge yourſelf the leſs . Know

ledge puffetb up, and the great Boaſters of Knowledge ( the Gnoftics,

were thoſe that turned the Grace of God into wantonneſs. But ſee that

your Knowledge be attended with temperance. Chriſtian Temperance,

implies the voluntary abſtaining from all Pleaſure which does not

lead to God . It extends to all Things inwards and outward : the

due Government of every Thought, as well as Affection. It is ufing

tbe world, ſo to uſe all outward, and ſo to reſtrain all inward Things,

that they may become a Means of what is ſpiritual; a ſcaling Lada

der to aſcend to what is above. Intemperance is to abuſe the World.

He that uſes any thing below , looking no higher, and getting, ne :

farther, is intemperate. He thatuſes the Creature only ſo as to at

rain to moreof the Creator, is alone temperate, and walks as Chrift:

bimſelf walked . And to patience, godlinefs---Its proper Support : A

continual Senſe of God's Preſence and Providence, and a filial Fear

of andConfidence in him . Otherwiſe your Patience may be Pride,

Surlinefs, Stoiciſm ; but' not Chritianity.

V. 7. And to godlineſs brotherly kindneſs---No Sullenneſs, Stern .

gefs, Moroſeneſs : Sour Godlineſs, ſo called, is of the Devili Of:

Chriftian Godlineſs itmay always be ſaid, -

“ Mild, ſweet, ſerene, and tender is her Mood,

Nor grave with Sternneſs, nor with Lightneſs free :

Against Example reſolutely good,

Ferventin Zeal, and warm in Charity ."

And to bror berly kindneſs, love--- The pure and perfect Love of GOD

and of all Mankind. The Apoſtle here makes an Advance'upon the

preceding Article, brotherly kindneſs, :which ſeems only to relate to

the Love of Christians toward one another.

V. 8. For tbefe being really in you ---Added to you Faith, and

ebounding ---Increaſing more and more, otherwiſe we rail fort, make

you neitber Notbfraid nor unfruitful--- Do not futter you to befaist: in .

your Mind, or without Fruit in your Lives. If ther" is ieis Farby .

fulneſs, leís Care and Watchfulneſs, fince we were sardened, than

there was before, and leſs Diligence, leis outward Obedience, than

when
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*** gʻknowledge of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. But he that

wanteth theſe is blind, not able to ſee afar off,

having -forgotten the purification from his former

10 fins. Wlierefore, brethren , be the more diligent

to make your calling and election firm ; for if ye

11 do theſe things , ye ſhall never fall. For ſo an en

trance ſhall be miniſtred to you abundantly into

the everlaſting kingdom of ourLord and Saviour ſe

12 fus Chriſt. Wherefore I will not neglect always to

remind you of theſe things , though ye know them,

13 and are eſtabliſhed in the preſent truth; Yea I think .

it right, ſo long as I am in this tabernacle to ftir you

14 up by reminding you : Knowing that ſhortly I muſt

put off my tabernacle, even as ourLord Jeſus Chriſt

to make your

when we were ſeeking Remiffion of Sin, we are bothNothful and un

fruitful in the knowledge ofCbrift---Thatis, in the faith, which then

cannot work by Love.

V. 9. But be that wanierb theſe--- That does not add them to his

Faith, is blind --- The Eyes of his Underſtanding are again cloſed.

He cannot ſec God , or his pardoning Love. He has loſt the Evidence

of Things not ſeen : Not able to ſeeafar off - Literally pur- blind. He

has loft Sight ofthe precious Promiſes : Perfect Love and Heaven are

equally out of his Sight. Nay, he cannot now ſeewhat himſelfonce en

joyed:Having asit were forgotobe purification from his formerfins-- Scarce

knowing what he himſelf then felt, when his Sins were forgiven.

V. 10. Wberefore....Conſidering the miferable State of theſe Apor

tates, bresbren --- St. Peter no where uſes this Appellation in either

of his Epiftles, but in this important Exhortation, be obe more dili

gent---By Courage, Knowledge, Temperance, & c.

Talling and eleftion firm ---God hath called you by hisWord and his

Spirit; hehathclcEted you, ſeparated you fromthe World, through

Sanctification ofthe Spirit. O caf not away theſe ineſtimable Be

nefits ! If ye are thus diligent 10 make your Election firu ,je jhall never

finally foli.

v . 11. For if ye do ſo, an entrance fall be miniftrid to you abun

dantly into ile everlaſting kingdon --- Ye ſhall go in full Triumph to

Glory.

V. 12. Wherefore--- Sirce everlaſting Deſtruction attends your

Sloth, everlaſting Glory 30 :5 Diligence, I zuill not neglt Elaluvays to

remind you of th je zbirgs-.- Therefore he wrote another, ſo ſoon after

the former Fpiiile, ilough je are ftal lijhed in the preſent truik .-- That

'Truth which I am now declaring.

1:13. In this taberncile --Orient. How Thort is our Abode in

the Body ! How caſily does a Believer paſs out of it !

V. 14. Even as the Lord Jeſus fhewed me--- In the Manner which

he foretoid , John xxi. 18 , & c. . It is notimprobable, He had alſo

Thewed him , Thai the Time was now drawing nigh .

V. 15 : That

V.
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15 Tewed me. But I will endeavour, that ye may be

able after my deceaſe to have theſe things always in

remembrance.

16 Forwe have not followed cunning!y deviſed fa

bles , while we made known to you the power and

coming of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, but were Eye-wit

37 neſſes of his Majeſty; For he received honour and

glory from God the Father, when there came fuch a

voice to bim from the excellent glory *, This is my

18 beloved Son, in whom I delight. And we being

with himin the holy mountain, heard this voicecom

19 ing from heaven. And we have the word of pro

phecy more confirmed, to which ye do well that ye

take heed, as to a lamp that ſhone in a dark place,

till the day ſhould dawn, and the morning - itar ariſe

V. 15. That ye may be able ---By having this Epiftle among you, '

V. 16. Theſe things are worthy to be always had in remembrance.

For they are not cunningly deviſed fables --- Like thoſe common among

the Heathens ; while we made known to you the power and coming ---

That is, the powerfulComing of Chriſt in Glory. But if whatthey

advanced of Cbrif was not true, if it was of theirown Invention,

then to impoſe ſuch a Lie on the World, as it was in the very Na.

ture of Things, above all buman Power to defend, and to do this at

the Expence of Life and all Things, only to idrage the whole World,

Jews and Gentiles, againſt them , wasno cunning, but was the great

eft folly that Men could have been guilty of ; but were eye-witneſſes of

bis majeſt9 ---Athis Transfiguration, which was a Specimen of his

Glory at the laſt Day.

v. 17. For be received divine bonour and inexpreſfible glory-

Shining from Heaven , above the Brightneſs of the Sun, when ibere

came ſuch e: voice from tbe excellent.glory---That is, from God - the

Father.

V. 18. And we--- Peter, James and Fohn. St. John was ſtill

alive : being with him in the baly mount---Made fo by that glorious :

Manifeſtacion, as Mount Horeb was of old . Exod. iii . 4 , 5,

V. 19. And we-St. Peter here (peaks in the Name of all Chrif .

tians, bave obe word of prophecy -- TheWords of Mofes, ljaiab, and.

ail the Prophets, are one and the ſame Word, everyWayconſiſtent

with itſelf. St. Peterdoes not cite any particular. Paſſage, but ſpeaks

of their entire Teſtimony, more confirmed By that Diſplay of his

glorious Majeſty ; to which Word ye do well that ye take beed , as to a :

lamp which one ina dark place wherein therewas neither Light,

nor Window . Such antiently was the whole World, except that

little Spot where this Lamp Mone, till obe driy ſhould dawn - Till

the full Light of the Goſpel Tould break through the Darkneſs :

As

€ . Alast . xvii. 5 .
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20 in yourhearts: Knowing this before, that no ſeripture

21 prophecy is of private interpretation. For prophecy

came notof old by the will of man, butthe holy men

of God fpake, being moved by the Holy Ghoft.

II. Butthere were falſe prophets alſo among the people,

as there ſhall likewiſe be falſe teachers among you,

who will privately bring in deſtructive hereſies, even

denying the Lord that bought them , and bringupon

2 themſelves ſwift deftruction. And many will follow

their pernicious ways, by means ofwhom the way

3 of truth will be evil ſpoken of. And through cove

touſneſs will they with feigned ſpeeches make mer

chandiſe of you,whoſe judgment now of a long time

lingreth not, and their deſtruction flumberech not.

" As is the Difference between the Light of a Lamp and that of the

Day, ſuch is that between the Light of the Old Teſtamentand of the

New , and the morning-Rar - Jeſus Chriſt, (Rev. xxii, 16. ) ariſe in

Fourhearts-- Be revealed in you.

V. 20. Ye do well, as knowing this, that no fcripture prophecy.is

of private interpretation. It is not any Man's own Word. It is God,

not the Prophet himſelf, who thereby interpreis Things tili then

unknown .

V. 21. For prophecy came not of old by the will of man - ofany

mere Man whatever, but the holy men of God - Devoted to him , and

fet apart by him for that Purpoſe, ſpake, and wrote, being moved

-Literally carried . They were purely paſſive therein .

V. 1. But there werefalſeprophets alfon- As well as true, among

the people Of Ifrael. Thoſe that ſpake, even the Truth, when

God had not ſent them ; and alſo thoſe that were truly ſent of him ,

ånd yet corrupted or ſoftened their Meffage, were falſe propbets, as

there ſhall be falſe- As well as true, teachers amcig you,who will

privately bring in--Into the Church, deſtructive bergfies-- They firſt,

by denying the LORD, introduced deſtructive berefies, that is,

Diviſions ; or they occaſioned firſt thefe Diviſions; and then were

given up to a reprobate Mind, even todeny the Lord hat bought

them . Either the Hereſies are the Effect of denying the LORD, or

the denying the LORD was the Conſequence of theHerefies, even

denying - Both by their Doctrine and their Works, the Lord ibat

bougbt them --With his own Blood. Yettheſe very Men perish ever

lastingly. Therefore Chrift bought even them that periſh.

V. 2. The way of truth will be evil ſpoken of - By thoſe who

blend all, falſe and true Chriftians together.

V. 3.They will make mercbandiſe of you ~ Only uſe you to gain by

you, as Merchants do their Wares. Wbofe judgment now of a long
time lingererh not Was long ago determined, and will be executed

fpeedily. All Sinners are adjudged to Deſtruction ; and God's pu

nihing fome, proves he will puniſh the reſt.

V. 4. Call

1
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4 For if God fpared not the angels that finned , but

having caſt them down to hell, delivered them into

chains of darkneſs, to be reſerved urto judgment,

5 And ſpared not the old world, (but he preſerved

Noah the eighth perfon, a preacher of righteouſneſs)

6 bringing a flood on the world of the ungodly ; And

condemned the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah to

deftruction , turning them into afhes, ſetting them as

• an example to them that ſhould afterwards live un

7 godly : And delivered righteous Lot, grieved with

8 the filthy behaviour ofthe wicked : (For that righ

teous man dwelling among them , by ſeeing and

hearing tormented his righteous foul from day to day

9 with their unlawful deeds) The Lord knoweth how

to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to reſerve

the unrighteous tothe day ofjudgment to be puniſh

10 ed . But chiefly them that walk after the flesh in

the luft of uncleanneſs and deſpiſe government. Da

ring, ſelf-willed ; they are not afraid to rail at dig.

ji nities : Whereas angels, who are greater in ſtrength

and power, bring not a railing accuſation againſt

12 them before the Lord. But theſe men, as natural

brute beaftsborn to be taken anddeſtroyed , ſpeaking

evil of the things they underſtand not, ſhall periſh in

.

V. 4. Caft them down to Hell The bottomleſs Pit, a Place of un

known Miſery ; delivered thema- Like condemned Criminals to fafe

Cuftody, as if bound with the ſtrongeſt chains, in a Dungeon of dark

neſs to be reſerved unto the judgment of the Great Day : Though ſtill

thoſe chains do not hinder their often walking up and dowrie ſeeking

wbom they maydevour .

V. 5. And ſpared not the old - The Antediluvian world (but he pre

feroedNoab ibe eigkeb perſon- That is Noah, and ſeven others, a

preacher, as well as Practiſer of righrecufneſs ), bringing a flood on the

world of the ungodly - Whoſe Numbers ftood them in no Stead.

V.9. It plainly appears from theſe Inſtances, that the Lord know

etb - Hath both Wiſdom and Power, and Will, to deliver the godiny

out ofall temptations, andto puniſh the Ungodly .

. 10. Chiefly tbem that walk after the fleſh - Corrupt Nature ,

particularly in the luft of uncleanneſs, and deſpiſe government
-The Au

thority of their Governors; dignities --Perſons in Authority.

Viu . Wbereas angels When they appear before the Lord ( Job i.

6.ii. 1. ) to give anAccount ofwhatthey haveſeen anddone on theEarth .

V. 12. Savage as brute- beaſts, ſeveral of which in the preſent

diſordered State of the World , ſcem born to be taken and deſtroyed.

V. 13. They
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13 their own corruption , Receiving the reward of un

righteouſneſs. They count it pleaſure to riot in the

day time ; ſpots and blemiſhes, ſporting themſelves

with their own deceivings, while they feaſt with you,

14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that ceaſe not from

fin ; enſnaring unſtable ſouls, having an heart exerci

15 fed with covetouſneſs, accurſed children : Who

have forſaken the right way and are gone aſtray,

following the way ofBalaam, the ſon of Boſor, who

16 loved the reward of unrighteouſneſs. But he had a

rebuke for his iniquity : the dumb beat, ſpeaking

with man's voice, forbad the madneſs of the prophet.

17 Theſe are fountains without water, clouds driven by

a tempeft, to whom the blackneſs of darkneſs is re

18 ſerved for ever. For by ſpeaking ſwelling words of

vanity, they enſnare in the deſires of the Aeſh , in

wantonneſs, thoſe that were entirely eſcaped from

19 them that live in error. While they promiſe them

liberty, themſelves are the ſlaves of corruption ; for

by whom a man is overcome, by him he is alfo

20 brought into ſlavery. For if after they have eſcaped

the pollutions of the world, through the knowledge

of the Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, they are again

V. 13. They count it pleaſure to riot in theday time-They glory in

doing it in the Face of the Sun. They are ſpors in themſelves, ble

miſhes to any Church, Sporting themſelves witb their own deceiving: ---

Making a Jeft of thoſe whom they deceive, and even jefting, while

they are deceiving their own Souls.

V. 15. The way of Balaam , the ſon of Bofor---(So the Ckaldeans

pronounced what the Jews termed Beor.) namely, the Way of Co

vetouſneſs ; who loved.--- Earneſtly deſired, though he did not dare to

take the reward of unrighteouſneſs--- The Money which Balak wouid

have given him , for curling Iſrael,

V. 16. The beaſt--- Though naturally dumb.

V. 17. Fountains and clouds promiſe Water ; ſo do theſe promile,

but do not perform .

V. 18. Tbey enſrare in the deſires of tbe flefo --- Allowing them to

gratify fome unholy Deſire, rbojëwhowere before entirely eſcape from

the Spirit, Cuſtom and Company of them ibat live in error--- In Sin .

V. 19. Wbile tkey promiſe them liberty --- From needleſs Reftraints

and Setuples, from the Bondage of the Law, themſelves are fluves of

corruption --- Even Sin, the viiest of all Bondage.

V. 20. For if after they--- Who are thus enſnared, bave efcaped the

pollutions of tbe world --- The Sins which pollute all who know not

God , through tbe knowledge of Cbrift--- That is throughFaith in Him,

Vol. III, a (c . i . 3. )
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*

o forthem
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cording

to the
true

proverh

,

,

intangled therein and overcome, their laſt is

21 worſe than the firſt. For it had been better

not to have known the way of righteouſneſs, than

having known it, to turn from the holy command

22 inent delivered to them. But it has befallen them ac

his own vemit,andthe fow that wasWathed to her

wallowing in the mire.

III . This ſecond - epiſtle ; beloved , I nowwrite to

you , inboth which I fir up your"pure minds by way

2 of remembrance, That ye may be mindful of the

words which were ſpoken before by the holy pro

phets, andof the commandment of us, the apostles

3 of the Lord and Saviour: Kpowing this firſt, that

4 ter their own deſires, And ſaying, Where is the

promiſe of his coming For ever ſince the fathers

fell aſleep, all things continue as they were from the

s beginning of the creation. For this they are willing

ly ignorant of, that by the word of God theheavens

were of old, and the earth ſtanding out ofthe water

(c. i . 3.) they are again intangled therein, and overcome, their laft ftate

is worſe than the firſt---More inexcuſable and cauſing a greater Dam
nation .

V. 25. The commandment--- The whole Law of God, onse not only

delivered to their Ears , but written in their Hearts.

V. 22. The dog, the low ---Such are all Men in the sight of GOD

before they receive hisGrace, and after they have made Shipwreck
of the Faith.

V. 2. Be the more mindful thereof, becauſe ye know.ſcoffers will

come firft ---Beforethe LORD comes, walking after their own evil de

fores---Here is the Origin of the Error, the Root of Libertiniſm .

Dowe not ſee this eminently fulfilled ?

V. 4. Saying, Whereis the promiſe of bis coming--- To Judgment ?

(They do not even deign to name him ) We ſee no Sign of any ſuch

Thing. For ever ſince the fathers---Our firſt Anceſtors, fell afkeep, all.

things---Heaven , Water, Earth , continue as ibeywerefrom tbe begin

ning of the creation ---Without any füch material Change, as might

make us believe they will ever end .

V.5 . For this they are willingly innorant of--They do not care to

know or confider, ibat by tbe almighty wordof God---Which bounds

the Duration of all Things, ſo that it cannot be either- longer cr

ſhorter ; of old ---Before the Flood, the aëreal beavens were, and ibe

caris

* Prov, xxvi. II .
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6 and in the water, Through which the world that :

then was, being overflowed with water, periſhed.

7 Rút the heavens and the earth that are now , arė by

his word treaſured up , reſerved unto fire, at the day

8 of judgmentand deſtruction of ungodly men. † But ,

beloved, be notye ignorant of this one thing, that

one day iswith the Lord as a thouſandyears, and a

karth...Not as it is now , butfanding out of tbe water and in the water

---Perhaps the interior Globe of Earth was fixt in theMidſt of the

Great Deep, the Abyſs of Water ; the Shell or Exterior Globe , fand

ing out of tbe water, covering the Great Deep . This pr ſomeother

great and manifeft Difference between the original and prefeni Coną

Aitution of obe terraqueous Globe, ſeems then to have been ſo gene

rally known, that St. Peter chargts their Ignorarce of it totally upon

their Wilfulneſs,

2.6. Through which . -Heaven and Earth , the Windows of Hea :

ven being opened, and the Fountains of the great Deep broken up,

the world that then was--- The whole Antediluvian Race , being overa

flowed withwater, perifbed---And the Heavens andEarth themleives,

tho’ they did not perish ,yet underwent a great Change.' So little

Ground have theſe Scofiers for faying, That all things continue as they

were from the creation ,

V. 7. But the heavens and the eartb, that are now .--Şince the Flood,

are reſerved untofire atthe day wherein God willjudge the World,

and punish theUngudlywith everlaſting deſtruction.

V. 8. But be nor ya ignorant---Whatever they are of this one thing

---which caſts, much Light on the Point , in Hand, that one day is

with the Lord as athouſand years, and a thouſand years as some day.

Moſes had ſaid, ( Pfal. xc. 4.) a thouſand years in thy fight are as one

day, whịch St. Peter applies, with regard to the laſt Day ; fo as to

denote both his Eternity, whereby be exceeds,all Meaſure of Time

in hisEllence and in his Operation : His knowledge, to which all

Things paſt or to come are preſent every Moment : His Power,

which needs, ng Jang Delay, in order to bringitsWork to Perfection:

and hisLong -ſuffering, which excludes all Impatience of Expectation

and Defire of making Hafte. One day is wiib.ibe.Lord, as a thouſand

years.-- That is, in ond Day, in oneMoment, He can do the Work

of athouſand Years. Therefore He is notforu: He is always equally,

ready, to fulfil his Promiſe : and a thouſand years are as ane day --- That

is , no Delay is long to God. A thouſand Years are as one Day , to

the eternal God . Therefore bę is long - ſuffering ; Hegives usSpace

for Repentance, without any inconvenience to Himſelf. In aWords:

With God. Time paſſes neither flower, nor ſwifter, than is ſuitable

to Him and his Oeconomy. Nor can there be any Reaſon, why it

ſhould be neceſſary for Him , either to delay or haften the End of all

Things. * How can we comprehend this ? If we could comprehend

it , St. Peter needed not to have added , With the Lord.

V. 9. Tbe

Pſalm xc . 4.

PE
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9 thouſand years as one day. The Lord is not flow

concerning his promiſe ( though fome men count it

ſlowneſs) but is long -ſuffering for your fake, not

willing that any fhould periſh , but that all ſhould

come to repentance .
But the day of the Lord

10 will come as a thief, in which the beavens ſhall paſs

away
with a great noiſe, the elements ſhall melt with

fervent heat,and the earth , and the works that are

11 therein , ſhallbe burnt op. Seeing then all theſe

things are diſſolved , what manner of perſonsought ye

V.g. The Lord is not flow --- As if the Time fixt for it were paft,

concerning bis promiſe-- .Which ſhall ſurely be fulfilled in its Seaſon :

but is long -Suffering forvarc's us--- Childrer of Men, not willing thatany

---Soul which He hath made ſhould perim .

V. 10. But ibe day of the Lord will come as a thief--- Suddenly, un.

expectedly, in wbicb the beavens ſhallpaſs away with a great noiſe---

Surprizingly expreft by the very Sound of the Original Word, the

elements mall melt quitb fervent beat --- The elements ſeem to mean, the

Sun, Moon, and Stars : Not the Four, commonly ſo called ; for .

Air and Water cannot melt, and the Earth is mentioned immediately

after, the earth and all the works---Whether of Nature or Art, ibat

are therein ſhall be burnt up---And has not God already abundantly

provided for this ? 1. By the Stores of fubterranean Fire, which are

lo frequently burſting out atÆtna, Veſuvius,Hecla, and many other

burning Mouncains : 2. By the E :bcreal ( vulgarly called Ele & rical )

Fire, difiuled through the whole Globe ; which if the fecret Chain

that now binds it up, were looſed, would immediately diffolve the

whole frame of Nature : 3. By Comets, one of which if it touch the

Earth in its Courſe toward the Sun, muſt needs Atrike it into that

Abyſs of Fire . If in its Return from the Sun, when it is heated

(as a great Man computes ) two thouſand Times hotter than a red

Hot Cannon Ball, it muſt deſtroy all Vegetables and Animals, long

before their Contact, and ſoon after burn it up.

V. 11. Seeing tben ibat all theſe tbings are diſſolved.-- To the Eye of

Faith it appears as done already. All theſe it ingsmentioned before

All that are included in that ſcriptural Expreſſion, The beavens and

ibe earlb, that is, the Univerſe . On the fourth Day God made obe

fars, (Gen. i . 16.) which will be diſſolved together with the Earth .

They are deceived therefore who reſtrain either the Hiſtory of the

Creation, or this Deſcription of the Deſtruction of the World, to the

Earth and lower Heavens, imagining the Stars to be more antient

than the Earth and to ſurvive it . Both the Diffolution and Renova.

tion are aſcribed , not to the one beaven which ſurrounds the Earth ,

but to the beavens in general (ver. 10, 13. ) without any Reſtriction

or Limitation . What perſons ought ye to be, in all koly converſation ---

With Men, andgodlineſs ---Toward your Creator ?

V, 12. Haftring
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12 to be in all holy converſation and godlineſs, Look ,

ing for and haitning on the coming of the day ofGod,

wherein the heavens being on fire ſhall be diffolved

and the elements ſhall melt with fervent heat ?

13 Neverthelefs we look for new heavens and a new

earth , according to his * promiſe, wberein dwelleih

14 righteouſneſs. Wherefore, beloved, ſeeing ye

look for theſe things, labour to be found of him in

15 peace, without ſpot and blameleſs. And account

the long-ſuffering of the Lord ſalvation, as our belo

ved brother Paul alſo, according to the wiſdom given

16 him t, hath written to you: As alſo in all his epifiles ,

ſpeaking therein of theſe things, in which are ſome

things hard to be underſtood, which the unlearned

acidunſtable wreſt, as ihey do alſo the other ſcriptures,

to their own deſtruction .

.

V. 12. Haftning on --- As itwere, by your carneſt Deſires and fer

vene Prayers , the coming of the day of God --Many Myriads of Days

He grant's to Men : One, the lait, is the Day ofGov Himſelf.

V. 13. We look for nero bravens and a new earth ---Raiſed as it were,

out of the Aſhes of the Oid : (We look for an entire New State of

Things) bereir.dwelletb rigbreoufnefs---Only righteous Spirits . How

great a Myſtery!

V. 14. Labour--- That whenever He cometh, ye may be found in

peace---May meet Him without Terror, being «Sprinkled with his

Blood; and fanétified by his Spirit, ſo as to be wiitoitt ſpot and blame

lefs:

V : 15. And account the long :fuffering of our Lord ſalvation ---Not

only deligned to lead Men to repentance, but a ually conducing

thereto ; a precious Means of ſaving many more Souls : As our be

leveä broiber"Paul alſo barb written to'you ---This refers not only to the

fingle Sentence preceding, but to all that went belore. St. Paul

had wiitten to the ſame Effect concer the end of the World, ia

ſeveral Parts of his Epiſtles, and particularly in the Epiſtle to the

Hebrews.

V. 16. As alfo in all bis epifles --St. Peter wrote this a little be

fore his own and St. Paul's Martyrdom . St. Paul therefore hadi

now written all his Epiſtles ; , and even from this Exprefion we may

learn hat St. Peter had read them all, perhaps ſent to him ty St.

Paul himſelf . Nor was he at alle diſgusted by what St. Paul had

written concerning him,in the Epiftle to the Galatians :ſpeaking of

theſe things . Hamely , of the Coming of our LOPD , delayed thro'

hié Long-ſuffering, and of the Circumſtances preceding and accom

panying it ; whi.b Things, the unlearredo-- They who are not caught

of God : and the unflable---Wavering, double-minded, unleitled:

23 Men ,

* hjasuk. Ixv. 17. lxvi . 22. + Rom . ii. 4 :
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17 Ye, therefore, beloved , knowing theſe things be

fore, beware, left ye alſo being led away by the error

18 of the wicked, fall from your own Redfaſtneſs: But

grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and

Saviour Jeſus Chrift: To him be the glory both now.

and to the day of eternity ! Amen.

Men, wreff--- As tho' Cbrift would not come : as they do alſo tbe other :

fcriptures--- Therefore St. Paul's Writings were now Part of the

Scriptures : to ibeir own deftru &ticn--- Butthatſome uſe the Scriptures :

ill, is no Reaſon why others ſhould not uſe them at all,

V. 18. But grow in grace--- That is, in every Chriſtian Temper..

There may be, for a Time, Grace without Growth ; as there may

be natural Life without Growth . But ſuch fickly Life, of Soul or

Body, will end in Death , and every Day draw nigher to it Health

is the Means of both natural and ſpiritual Growth . If the remain-

ing Evil of our fallen Nature be noc daily mortified, it will, like an

evil Humour in the Body, deſtroy the whole Man. But if ye ibro'

the Spirit do mortify the deeds of thebody (only ſo far aswe do this) ye

fball live the Life of Faith , Holineſs, Happineſs. The End and

Deſign of Grace being purchaſed and beſtowed on us, is to deſtroy

the Image of the earthy, and reſtore us to that ofthe heavenly. And

ſo far as it does this, it truly profits us ; and alſo makes Way for:

more of the heavenly Gift, that wemay at laſt be filled with all the

Fulneſs of God . The Strength and Well-being of a Chriftian de

pend on what his Soul feeds on , as the Health of the Bodydependa ,

on whatever we make our dailyFood. If we feed on what is accord

ing to our Nature, we grow : if not, we pine away and die. The

Soul is of the Nature of God, and nothing but what is according to

his Holineſs can agree with it.. Sin, of every Kind, ſtarves the

Soul and makes it conſume away. Let us not try to invert the Order :

of God in his new Creation : WeFall only deceive ourſelves. It is,

eaſy to forſake the Will of God and follow our own ; but this will

bring Leanneſs into the Soul. It is eaſy to ſatisfy ourſelves without

being poffeft of the Holineſs and Happineſs of the Goſpel. It is

eaſy to call theſe frames and feelings, and then to oppoſe faith to one :

and Chrift- to the other. Frames ( allowing the Expreſſion )are no

other than heavenly tempers, themind that was in Cbrift : Feelingsare :

the divine conſolations of the Holy Ghoft, fed abroad in the Heart of

him that truly believes. And wherever Faith - is, and wherever

Cbrift is , there are theſe bleſſed framesand feelings. If they are not

in us, it is a fure Sign that tho' the Wilderneſs became a Pool, the

Pool is become a Wilderneſs again : andin the knowledge of Cbrift

That is, in Faith , theRoot of all : To bim.be the glory to thedayof

eternity - An Expreffion naturally flowing from thatSenſe which the

Apoſtle had felt in his Soul throughout this whole Chapter. Etere .

aity is a Day without Night, without Interruption , without End..

NOTES
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

N

The Firſt Epiſtle of St. JOHN.

T

THE great Similitude, or rather Sameneſs both of Spirit and

his Epiftles, is a clear Evidence of their being written by the ſame

Perſon. In this Epiſtle he ſpeaks not to any particular Church, but

to all the Chriſtians of that Age, and in them to the whole Chriſtian

Church in all ſucceeding Ages

Some have apprehended ,that it is not eaſy to diſcern theScope and

Method of this Epiſtle. But if we examine it with Simplicity,

theſe may readily be diſcovered. St. Jobn in this Letter, or rather :

Tract ( for he was preſent with Part of thoſe to whom he wrote )

has this apparent Aim , To confirm the happy andholy Communion .

of the Faithful with God and Cbrif , by deſcribing the Marks of

that bleſſed State .

The Parts of it are Three::

1. The Preface, C. i. 1-4

II. The Tract itſelf, S-C. v . -12

III. The Concluſions, 13.-21

In the Preface he hews the Authority of his own Preaching and

Writing, and expreſy points out ( ver 3.) the Deſign of his preſent

Writing. To the Preface exactly anſwers the Conclufion, more

largely explaining the ſame Deſign, and recapitulating thoſe. Marks,

by we know thrice repeated (ch. W 18, 19, 20.)

The Tract itſelf has Two Parts, treating,

I Severally,

1. Of Communion with the Fathery. C. i. 510

2. Of Communion with the Son , C. ii. 1-12

With a diſtinct Application to Fathers, young.Men ,

and little Children , 1327

W bereto

2
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Whereto is annext, an Exhortation to abide in

him,
28-C, ji . I-24

That the Fruit of his Martellation in the Fleſhi,

nay extend to his Minifeftation in Glory .

3. of the Confirmation and Fruit of this abiding

througl. ibc Spirit,
C. iv. I-21

II . Conjointly,

of the Teſtimony of the Farber, and "Son , and

Spirit : On which Faith in Chriſt, the being born

of God, Love to God and his Children, the

keeping his Commandments, and Victory over

the World are founded,
C. v . 1-12

The Parts frequenily begin and end alike. Sometimes there is an

Allufion in a preceding Pari, and a Recapitulation in the ſubſequent.

Each Part treats of a Benefit from God , and the Duty of the Faith

ful derived tberetiom by the most natural Inicrences.

I. St. JOHN.

I. HAT whichwas from the beginning, which we

have heard, which we have ſeen with our eyes,

which we have beheld, and our hands have handled

2 of the word of life : (For the life was manifefted ,

and we - faw it, and - teſtify and declare to you

the eternal life which was with the Father, and

THA
T

V.1 . That which was Here means, He wbich was theWord

himſelf ; afterwards it means, Thatwhich they had heard from him :

which was --Namely, with the Father ( v. 2.)beforehe was mani,

fefted : from the beginnings.This Phraſe-isfometimes uſed in a limited

Senſe. But here it properly means from Eternity, being equivalent

with in the beginning , John . 1. tbatmubicbwe --- The Apoſtles, bave

not only beard , but ſeen with our eyes , .wbieb we bave bebeld - Atten :

tively conſidered on various Occaſions : of the word of life- He is

termed' the Word, John i. I. tbe Life, Johni, 4. as-He is the living

Word ofGod , who with the Fatherand the Spirit, is the Fountain

of Life to all Creatures, particularly of-Spiritual and Eternal Life.

V. 2. For the-life--- Theliving Word, was manifefted in theFleſh,

to our very Senſes: andwe teſtify and declare--Weteſtifyby declara

ing, by preaching and writing, ( ver. 3, 4. ) Preaching lays the

Founda ion , ( ver, 5--10:),Writing (builds thereon : ' to you — Who
have not ſeen: the e'ernal life . Which always was, and afterward

appeared to 1.52 This is mentioned in the Beginning of the Epiftle.

Inihe End of it is mentioned the ſame Eternal Life, which we ſhall

always enjoy

V.1.3. That
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ye

3 was manifeſted to us :) That which we have ſeen

and heard declare we to you,
that alſo

may
have

fellowſhip with us ; and truly our fellowſhip is with

4 the Father, and with his Son, Jeſus Chrift : And

theſe things write we to you, that your joy may be

full.

5 And this is the meſſage which wehave heard of him

and declare to you , that God is light, and in him is

6 no darkneſs at all. If we ſay we have feilowſhip with

him , and walk in darkneſs, we lie and do not the

7 truth. But ifwe walk in the light as he is in the light,

wehave fellowſhip one with another, and the blood

8 of Jeſus Chriſt his Son cleanſeth us from all fin . If

we ſay, we have no fin , we deceive ourſelves, and

4.

2

V. 3. That wbicb we bave ſeen , and beard Of Him and from

Him , declare we to you-For this End, that ye alſo may bave fellow

Jhip witb us – May enjoy the ſame Fellow thip which weenjoy : And

truly ourfellowſhip - Whereby He is in us and we in Him : iswitb

tbe Fatber, and with the Son Of the Holy Ghoſt he ſpeaks after.

wards.

V. That your joy may be full - So our LORD alſo, ( John xv. 11.

xvi. 22. ) There is a Joy of Hope, a Joy of Faith , and a Joy of

Love. Here the Joy of Faith is directly intended. It is a conciſe

Expreſſion :yourjoy — That is, your Faith and the Joy ariſing from it :

But it likewiſe implies the Joy of Hope and Love.

V. 5. And this is the Sum of the mefage which we bave beard of

bim - The Son of God : that God is light - The Light of Wiſdom ,

Love, Holineſs , Glory. What Light is to the natural Eye, that

God is to the ſpiritual Eye : And in him is no darkneſs at all.No

contrary Principle. He is pure, unmixt Light.

V. 6. If we lay - Either with our Tongue, or in our Heart, if

we endeavour toperſuade eitherourſelves or others, we have fellow

pip with him - While we walk, either inwardly or outwardly, in

darkneſs-In Sin of any kind ; we do not the truth - Our Actions

prove, that theTruth isnot in us.

V. 7. But if we walk in tbe light - In all Holineſs, as God is ( a

deeper Word thạn walk, and more worthy of God ) in the light

Then we may truly ſay, we have fellowſhip one with anorber --We

whohave ſeen , and you who have not ſeen , do alike enjoy that Fel

lowſhip with God : The Imitation of God being the only ſure

Proof of our having Fellowſhip with Him. And the blood of Jeſus

Chriſt bis Son - With the Grace purchaſed thereby : cleanſetb us from

all fin - Both Original and Actual, taking away all the Guilt and all

the Power.

v . 8. If we ſay Any Child of Man , before his Blood has

cleanſed us ; we have no fin - To be cleanſed from , inftead ofcon

feffing
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us .

**

whole Body ofChitrans. It is a Term of Tenderneſs and indear

g the truth is not in us. Ifwecònfeſs our fins, he is

faithful, and juſt to forgive us our fins, and to

to cleanfe us from all unrighteouſneſs. If we ſay, we

have not finned, wemake him a liar, and his word is

not in

II. My beloved children, I write theſe things to you,

that ye mayay'not fin . Butif any onefin, we have an

advocate with the Father, Jeſus Chriſt, the righte

z oús, And he' is the propitiation for our fins i and

festing our finis, ver. 9. the trutb'is not in 'usoNeitherin ourMouib

nor in our Heart.

V. g . But if with a penitent and believing Heart, wé confefs cur

fins, he isfaithful - Becauſe He had promiſed this Bleſſing, by the

unanimous Voice of all his Prophets. Juft - Surely then He will

puniſh : No, for this very Reaſon He wiil pardon. This may ſeem

ftrange; but upon the evahgëlical Principle of Atonement and Re

demption;" it is undoubtedly true. Becauſe, when theDebt is paid;

orthe Purchaſe made,'itis the part of Equity to cancelthe Bond,

and conſign over the purchaſed Poffeffión: both to forgive us ourfins

To take awayall the Guile ofthem , and 10 cléanje us from all un

righteouſneſs - To purify our Souls from every Kind, and every
Dea

gree ofit."

V.

Senſe of ourpaftSins . Stillifwe say, wehave notfinned, wemakeare

bim a liar - Whò faith, All have finned : and bis word is not in us

Wedonot receive it ; we give it no Plače in
our Hearts,

V. 1. My beloved'children - So the Apostle frequentlyaddreffes the

ment, uſed by our Himſelf to his Diſciples, ( Joon xiii. 33.),

And perhaps many to whom St. Jobr now wrote , were converted

by his Miniſtry. It is a differentWord from that which is tranſlated

little children, in ſeveral Parts of the Epiſtle, to diſtinguiſh it from

which , it is here rendered beloved children . I write theſe things toyou ,

tbat ye may not fin - Thus he gliards them before-hand againſt abuling

the Doctrine of Reconciliatio
n

. All the Words , Inſtitutions, and

Judgments of God are levelled againſt Sin , either that it may not

be committed , or that it may be aboliſhed. But if any onefin - Let

him not lie in Sin, deſpairing of Help : we have an advocate - We

have for our Advocate, not a mean Perſon, but Him of whom it was

ſaid, This is my beloved Son : Not a guilty Perſon, who ſtands in Need

of Pardon forhimſelf ; but Jeſus Chriſt the righteous; not a mere Peti

tioner, who relies purely upon Liberality, but one that has merited ,

fülly merited, whatever he aſks.

V. 2. And he is the propitiation - Theatoning Sacrifice, by which

the Wrath of God is appeaſed : for our fins - Who believe: and net

for curs only, but alſo for the fins of ibe whole world - Juſtas wide as Sin

extends, the Propitiation extends alſo

V. 3. And
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not for ours only, but alſo for the fins of the whole

3 world , And hereby we know that we know him, if

4 we keep his commandments. He that faith , I know

him , and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar,

5 and the truch is not inhim . But whoſo keepech his

word, verily in him the love of God is perfected :

6 hereby we know that we are in him . He that faith,

he abideth in him , ought himſelf alſo fo to walk , even

7 ashe walked . Beloved , I write not a new com

mandment to you,but the old commandment, which

ye have had from the beginning ; the old command

ment is the word which ye haveheard from thebe

8 ginping. Again, I do write a new commandment

to you , which is true in him and inyou : for the

darkneſs is paft away, and the true light now ſhinech.

9 He that faith, he is in the light, and bateth his bro

V. 3. And bereby we know that we truly and ſavingly know him

As He is the Advocate, theRighteous, the Propitiation : if we

keep his commandments-- Particularly thoſeof Faith and.Love.

V. 5. But whoſo keeperb bis word -- His Commandments, verily in

bim tbe love of God - Reconciled to us through Cbrifl; is perfected

Is perfectly known: Hereby -- By our keeping his Word, we know :

that we are in bim---So is the Tree known by its Fruits. To know

bim , to be in bim , to abide in bim, are nearly fynonymous Terms :

Only with a Gradation: Knowledge, Communion , Conftancy.

V. 6. He that faith, beabideth in bim ---Which implies a durable

State, a conftant, laftingKnowledgeof, and Communion with Him ;

ought himſelf -.-Otherwiſe they are vain Words, ſo to walk, even as be

walked --- In the World . As be, are Words that frequently occur in

this Epiſtle.' Believers having their Hearts full of Him , eaſily ſupply

his Name.

V. 7. When I ſpeak of keeping bis word, I write not a new.com- :

mandment--- I do not ſpeak ofany new one ; but ibe old commandment,

whichye bad ---Even trom your Forefathers.

V. 8. Again, I do write a new commandment to you ---Namely, with

regard to loving one another. A Commandment, which though it

alſo was given long ago, yet is truly new in him and in you. It was

exemplified in bim , and is now fulfi. d by you , in ſuch á Manner as

it never was before. For there is no Compariſon between the State

of the Old Teſtament-Believers, and that which ye now.enjoy : The

Darkneſs of that Diſpenſation is paft away ; and Chriſt the true ligbe
now fineth in your Hearts .

: . 9. He that faitb, be is in the light---In Chriſt, united to him,

and bateth bis brotber ---( The very Name Thews the Love due to him ).

is in darkneſs until now .....Void of Cbriſt, and of all true Light.

V. 10. He

the
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13 fake.

14 cauſe

io ther, is in darkneſs until now. He that loveth his

brother, abideth in the light, and there is no occaſion

it of itumbling in him : But he that hatech his brother,

is in darkneſs, and walke! h in darkneſs, and know

eth not whither he goeth, becauſe darkneſs hath blin.

12 ded his eyes. I have written to you, beloved chil

dren , becauſe your fins are forgiven you for his name

I write to you , fathers, becauſe ye bave

known him that is from the beginning.
I write to

you, young men, becauſe ye have overcome the

wicked one . I write to you, little children , be

ye haveknown the Father. I have written to

you , fathers, becauſe
ye

have known him that is from

the beginning. I have written to you, young men,

V. 10. He that lovetb bis brother --- For Cbriff'sSake, abideth in the

ligbt---Of God, and there is no occafion of Rumbling inbim ---Whereas

he that hates his Brother, is an Occaſion of fumbling to himſelf.
Ha ſtumbles againſt himſelf, and againſt all Things within and with .

out : While he that loves his Brother, has a free, diſincumbered

Journey .

V. 11. He that batetb bis brother---And he muft hate, if he does

not love him ; there isno Medium ; is in darkneſs.-- In Sin, Perplex

ity, Intanglement. Hewalkerb in darkneſs andknowerb not, that he

is in the high Road to Hell.

V. 12. I have written toyou , beloved children --- Thus St. John be

ſpeaks all to whom he writes. But from the 13th to the 27th Verſe

he divides them particularly intofathers,young men, and little children :

becauſeyourfins are forgiven youAs if he had ſaid, This is the Sum

of what I have now written . He then proceeds to other Things,

which are built upon this Foundation .

V, 13. The Addreſs to Spiritual Fathers, young Men, and little

Children , is firſt propoſed in this Verſe, wherein he ſays, I write to

you, faibers : I write to you young men : I write to you , little children :

and then enlarged upon , in doing which he fays, Ihave written toyou ,

fatbers, ver. 14. I havewritten to you, young men, ver. 14-17. I

bave written to you , little children , ver. 18–27 . Having finiſhed his

Addreſs to each , he returns to all together, whom he again terms

(as ver. 12.) beloved children. Fatbers, ye have known bim that is

from the beginning - Ye have known the Eternal Gov ,in a Manner

wherein no other, even true Believers, know Him. Young men , ye

bave overcome tbe wicked one. In many Battles, by the Power of

Faith. Little children , ye have known the Father As your Father,

(tho' ye have not yet overcome) by the Spirit witneffing witb your

fpirit, ibatyeare the children of God .

V. 14. I bave written to you, fatbers -- As if hehad ſaid , Obſerve

well what I but now wrote . He ſpeaks very briefly and modeſtly to

sheſe, who needed not much to be ſaid to them , as having that deep

Acquaintance
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becauſe ye are ſtrong, and the word of God abideth

in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one.

15 Love not theworld, neither the things that are in

the world : if any one love the world , the love of the

16 Father is not in him . For all that is in the world ,

the deſire of the fleſh , and the deſire of the eye, and

the pride of life, is notofthe Father, but is of the

17 world. And the world paſſeth away , and the deſire

thereof ; but he that doth the will of God abideth

18 for ever. Little children, it is the laſt time : and

as ye have heard that Antichriſt cometh , ſo even now

there are many Antichriſts, whereby we know that

19 it is the laft time. They went out from us, but they

Acquaintance with God, which compriſes all neceſſary Knowledge.

Young men, ye are ſtrong --In Faith , and the word of God abideib in you

-Deeply rooted in your H <arts, whereby ye have often foiled your,

great Adverſary.

V. 15. To you all, whether Fathers, young Men, or little Chil

dren, Iſay, Love not tbe world -.. Purſue your Victory, by overcoming

the World . If any man love the world--- Seek Happineſs in viſible

Things, he does not love God .

V.16. The deſire of the fleſh ---Of the Pleaſure of the Outward

Senſes, whether of the Taite , Smell, or Touch : the deſire of the eye

---Of the Pleaſures of Imagination ( to which the Eye chiefly is fub .

ſervient; ) of ' that Internal Senſe, whereby we relith whateveri s

Grand, New , or Beautiful: the pride of life---All that Pomp in

.. Cloaths, Horſes, Furniture, Equipage, Manner of Living, which

generally procure Honour from the Bulk ofMankind, and io gratify

Pride and Vanity. It therefore directly includes the Defire of Praise,

and remitely , Covetoufneſs . All theſe Deſires are not from God,

but from the Prince of his World .

V , 17. The world rajithe vway and the deſire thereof--- That is , all

that can gratify thoſe Deſires parleih away with it : but be that doth

the will of God.--' That loves God , not the World, abidesh --- In the

Enjoyment of what he loves, for eter:

V. 18. My little children, is is the laſt time--- The laſt Diſpenſation

of Grace, that which is io coxinue to the End of Time, is begun :

Ye tuve heard that Arrichrijf comcih-- Under the Term Aniibriſt, or

tie Spirit of Antichriſt, he includes all falſe Teachers, and Enemies

to the Truih , yea, whatever Doctrines or Men are contrary to Chrit.

It feems to have bien iong after this, that the Naine ofAnnichriſt

was appropriated to that grand Adveriary of Chrift, ile nan of fin ,

( 2 Theff. ii . 3. ) Articbriſ , in St. Fehn's Sente , tadi is antichristi

aniſm , has been preading from hisTime und now ; and wisl do ſo ,

till thai great Adverſary ariſes, and is deſtroyed by Ckrijt's Coming.

V. 19. They were not of us---When they went: ihuir Hearts were

before departed from GOD, otherwiſe they would bave continued with

VOL . III . R
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were not of us : for if they had been of us, they

would have continued with us : but they went out,

thatthey mightbemademanifeft, thattheywere not all

20 ofus . But ye have an anointing from the Holy

21 one, and know all things . I have not written to you ,

becauſe ye know not the trath ; butbecauſe yê know

it, and that no lie is of the truth . Who is that liar,

22 but he'that denieth that Jerus is the Chrift ? He is

Antichriſt who denieth the Father and the Son .

23 Whoſoever denieth tlte Son , he hath not the Father :

he that acknowledgeth the Son, hath the Father alſo .

24. Therefore let that abide inyou which ye heard from

the beginning : if that which ye heard from the be

ginning abide in you , ye alſo fhall abide in the Son

25 and in the Father. Andthisis thepromiſewhichhe

26 hath promiſed us, eternal life. Theſe things have I

written to you, concerning them that ſeduce you.

us ' but they went ókt, thatthey mightbe made manifeft --- That is, This

was mademanifeſt, by their going out.

V. 20. But ye bave an anointing --- A Chriſm ; perhaps fo termed in

Oppoſition to the Nameof Antichrift, an inward Teaching from the

Holy Ghoſt, whereby ye know all things.-- Neceſſary for your Preſer

vation from theſe Seducers, and for your eternal Salvation . St. Jobe

here but juft touches upon the Holy Ghoſt, of whom he ſpeaks more

largely, ch . iii . 24. iv . 13. v. 6.

V. 21. Ibavewritten ---Namely, ver. 13. to you, becauſe ye know

the truth--That is , to confirm you in the Knowledge ye havealready.

Te know that no lie is of the trutb --- That all the Doctrines of theſe

Antichriſts are irreconcileable to it .

V. 22. Who is that liar ---Who is guilty of that Lying, but he who

denies thatTruth which is the Sum of all Chriſtianity: ThatJeſus

is the Chrift; thatHe is the Son of God ; that He came in the Fleſh ,

is one undivided Truth ; and he that denies any Part of this, in effect

denies the whole. He is Antichriſ --- And the Spirit of Antichrift,

who in denying the Son denies the Father alſo .

V. 23. W boſoever denieth the Eternal Son of God, he hath not

Communion with theFather, but he that truly and believingly acknow

ledgerh the Son, bath Communion with tbe Faiber alſo.

V. 24. If that--- Truth , concerning the Father and the Son, wbicb

ye have beardfrom the beginning, abide ---Fixt and rooted in you, ye

alſo ſhall abide in that happy Communion with the Son and the

Father,

V. 25. He--The Son, harb promiſed us--- If we abide in Him .

V. 26. Theſe things--- From ver. 21. I have written to you ---St.
John, accciding to his Cuſtom , begins and ends with the ſame Form ,

and having finiſhed a Kind of Parentheſis (ver, 20-26. ) continues
ver
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27; But the anointing which ye have received of him as

bideth in you, and ye neednot that any ſhould teach

you , ſave as the ſame anointing teacheth you of all

things , and is true, and is no lie; and as it hath taught

you, ye ſhall abide in him ,

28 And now, beloved children , abide in him ,

that when he ſhall appear, we may have confidence,

and not be aſhamed before him at his coming.

29 Since ye know , that he is righteous, ye know that

every one who practifeth righteouſneſs isborn ofhim .

III. Behold what manner of love the Father hath be

ftowed upon us, that we ſhould be called the children

ofGod ; therefore the world knoweth us not, becauſe

2 jl knoweth not him. Beloved , now arewe the chil

dren of God , and it doth notyet appear what we

ſhall be : but we know , when he ſhall appear,

we ſhall be like him, for we ſhall ſee him as

ver. 27, what he ſaid in the 20th verſe. Concerning tbem that would

ſeduce you .

V :27. Ye need not tbat anyſhouldteachyou, ſave as ibat anointing

teacbeth you ---Which is always the ſame, always conſiſtent with itſelf.

But this does not exclude our Need of being, taught by them who

partake of the ſame Andintings of allthings:--Which it is neceſſary

for you to know ; and.is no lie.--Likethat which Antichriſt teaches,

Ye Hallabid: in kim --- This is added, both by way of Comfort and

of Exhortation . The whole Diſcourſe, from vet. 18. to this, is

peculiarly, adapted to little children .

V , 28. And now , belcved cbildren ---Having finiſhed his Addreſs to

each , he now returns to all, in general: abide in, bim , that we--- A

modeſtExpreſſion : may not be afhamed 'before him åt bis coming -.- 0

how will ye, Jews, Socinians, nominal Cbriftiansy be aſhamed in that

Day:

V. 29. Every one---And none elſe, wbo, praktiſeth righteouſneſs---

From abelieving; loving Heart, is borg of bim --- For all his Children

are like Himſelf.

V. 1. That wefoould be called --- That is , ſhould be the children of

God . Therefore, the world knoweth,us not--- They know not what to

make of us . We are a Myſtery to them .

V. 2. Itdorb notyetappear-.-Eyento ourſelves, what wefallbe

--. It is ſomething ineffable,which will raiſe the Children of God

to be in a Manneras God Himself. But we know ---In general, that

wben bes -- The Son of Gop, ſhallappear,we ſhall belike bim --- The

Glory of Godpenetrating our inmol Subſtance, for we ſhall fee bim

as be is---Manifeſtly, without aVeil. " And that Sightwilltransform

uş,iato the ſame Likeneſs.

R2 V: 3: And
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3
he is . And every one that hath this hope in

4 him , purifieth himſelf even as he is pure. Whoſo

ever committeth fin , tranſgreſſeth alſo the law ; for

5 fin is the tranſgreſſion of the law . And ye know

that he was manifefted, to take away our ſins, and in

6 him is no fin . Whoſoever abidech in him , ſinneth not ;

whoſoever finneth , ſeeth him not , neither knoweth

him . Beloved children , let no one deceive you :

7 He that practiſeih rightrouſneſs is righteous, even as

8 he is righteous . ile that com mitteth fin is of the de

vil ; for the devil finneth from the beginning : to this

end the ſon of God was manifeſted , to deſtroy the

9 works of the devil . Whoſoever is born of God

doth not con mit ſin ; for his feed abidesh in him ,

10 and he cannot fin , becauſe he is born ofGod. Hereby

the children of God are manifested and the children

1

V. 3. And every one that hath this kope in him ---In God .

.4. Whosoever committeth fin---Thereby tranſgreffeth the holy ,

juſt and good Laqu of Gon , and ſo fets his Authority at nought : for

this is implied in the very Nature of Sin .

V. 5. And ye knorv , ibar be---Chriſt, was manifeſted. . - That he

came into the World for this very Purpoſe, 10 take away our fins

To deſtroy them all, Root and Branch , and leave none remaining.

And in him is no fin --So thatHe could not ſuffer on his own Account,
but to make us as Himſelf.

V, 6. Wkoſoever abideth in Communion with bim By loving

Faith, finnetb 16 -- While he ſo abideth : Whoſoever finneth certainly

fecth bim not - The loving Eye of his Soul is not ihen fixed upon

God ; neither doth he then experimentally know bim- Whatever he

did in Time past.

V. 7. Let no one deceive you---Let- none perfuade you , that any

Man is righteous, but be that uniformly practiſes righteouſneſs : He !

alone is rightecus– After the Example ofhis LORD.

V.8. He that committeth fin is a Child of the devil; for the devil

Jinneth from the beginning -- That is, was the firſt Sinner in the Uni- :

verſe, and has continuedto fin ever fince. The ſon of God wasma

nifeſted to deſtroy the works of the devil- All Sin. And will be not

perform this in all that truſt in him ?

V. 9. Whoſoever is born of God -- By living Faith , whereby GOD

is continually breathirg ſpiritual Life into his soul, and his Soul

iscontinually breathingout Love and Prayer to Gon, doth not com.

mit fin . For the Divine Seed Of loving Faith, abiderh in him : and

--So long as it doth, be cannot fin, becauſe be is born ofGod Is in

wardly and univerſally changed.

V.10. Neither be tkat loveth not bis brother - Here is the Tranfition

from the general Propoſition to one Particular ,

V, 12.Wbe

3
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of the devil : whoſoever practiſeth not righteouſneſs is

not of God ; neither he that loveth not his brother,

1 For this is the meſſage which ye have heard from the

12 beginning, that we love one another. Not as Çain ,

who was of the wicked one, and ſew his brother,.

13. And wherefore ſlew he him ? Becauſe his own works

were evil, and his brother's righteous . Marvel not ,

14 my brethren , if the world hate you .
We

know, that we are- palled from death to life ,

becauſe we love the brethren : he that loveth .

15 not his brother abideth in death . Whoſoever ha

teth his brocber is a murtherer, and ye know no mura

16 cherer, hath eternal life abiding in him. Hereby

we know the love of God, becauſe he laid down his

life for us ; and weought to lay down our lives for

V. 12. Who was of the wicked one -Who fhewed hewas a child .

of the Devil, bykillinghis Brother. And wherefore flew be bis?

For any Fault ? No, but juſt the Reverſe : for his Goodneſs.

V, 13. Marvel not, if the world bate you - For the ſame Cauſe..

V. 14,Wę kr.974 --As if he had ſaid , We ourſelves could not

love our Brethren, unleſswe were polledfrom ſpiritual deasb to life»

that is, born ofGod. He that loveth not bisbrother abidet b in death

That is, is not born of God. And he that is not born of GOD

cannot love his Brother.

V. 15. He, I ſay, abideth in ſpiritual Death , is void of the Life:

of God. Forwhoſoever batech bisbrother And there is no Medium ,

between loving and hating him, is - In God's Account, a Mur-

derer : Every Degree of Hatred being a Degree of the ſame Temper,

which moved Cain to murder his Brother And no murderer bark

esernal life abiding in bim . But every loving Believer hath . For

Love is the Beginning of eternal Life. It is the ſame, in Subm

Aances with Glory "

V. 16. The Word God is not in the original. It was omitted !

by the Apoſtle juſt as the particular Name is omitted by Mary, when

The ſays to the Gardener, Sir, If bou baft borre bim bence ; And by.

the Church , when the ſays, Lei bim kiſs me with ibe kiſſes of bis

mgu; b, ( Sol, Song, i. 1. ) in both which'Places there is a Language,

a very emphatical Language, even in Silence . It declares how to

tally the Thoughts were poffefied by the bleſſed and glorious Subject .

It expreſſes alſothe ſuperlative Dignity and Amiableneſs of the Pere.

fon meant ; as though He, and He alone, was, or deſerved to be ,.

both known and admired by all . Becauſe belaid down bis life- Now

merely for Sinners, but for us in particular. Froin this Truth be

lieved, from this Blelling enjoyed, the Love of our Brethren takes

its Riſe, whichmay very juitly be admitted as an Evidence thai our

Faith is no Deluſion ,

R3
Vi 17 , BD
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19 truth .

17 the brethren . But whoſo hath this world's good,

and feeth his brother have need , and ſhutteth up his

bowelsof compaſſion from him , how dwelleth the love ;

18 ofGod in him ; My beloved children , let us love

not in word, neither in tangue, but in deed and in

And hereby we know that we are of the truth ,

20 and ſhall aſſure our hearts before him. For ifour

heart condemn ws , God is greater than our heart,

21 and knoweth all things . Beloved, if our heart con

demn us not, then have we confidence toward God .

22 And whatſoever we aſk , we receive of him , becauſe

we keep his commandments, and do thoſe things.

23 that are pleaſing in his fight. And this is his com

mandment, that we ſhould believe on thename of

his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and love one another, as he

V. 17. But wuboſo hath this worlds good - Worldly Subſtance, far

leſs valuable than Life, and feetb bis brother have need-( The very

Sight of Want knocks at ihe Door of the Spectator's Heart) and

jhutteth up - Whether aſked or not, bis bowels of compaſſion from bim ,,

bow dwelleth the Love of God in bim ? --Certainly notat all, how-

ever he may talk ( ver. 18.) of loving God .

V..18 . Not in word - Only; buit in deed - In Action : not in :

tongue --By empty Profeſſions, but in truth .

û. 19. And bereby we know - We have a farther Proof, by this

real, operative Love, that we are of the truth - That we have true .

Faith , that we are true Children of God , and ſhall allure our bearts:

before bim - Shall enjoy the Aſſurance of his Favour, and the Teffi..

mony of a good conſcience toward God . The Heart; in St. Jobr's Lan-.

guage, is che Conſcience . TheWord, Conſcience is not found in his .
Writings.

V. 20. For if - We have not this Teftimony, if in any thing

aur beart - Our own Cor ſcience, condena us---Much more does God ,

who is greater ihan our heart --An infinitely holier and a more im

partial Judge, and knoweth all things---So that there is no Hope of.

hiding it from Him .

V. 21. If our heart condemnºus nst-If our Conſcience duly inlighta:

ened by the Word and Spirit of Goð, and comparing all our Thoughts,.

Words and Works with that Word , pronounce, that they agree:

therewith, then have,we confidence toward God --- Not only our Con

ſciouſnefs of his favour continues and increaſes, but we have a full

Perſuaſion, that whatfoever we aſk, we ſhall receive of him.

V. 23. And this is bis commandmeni---All his Commandments in

one Word, that we should believe ord love- In the Manner and De

gree wiich he hath taught. This is the greateſt and moſt important:

Command that ever iſſued from the Throne of Glory. If this be

neglected, no other can be kept : If this be obſerved, all others are :

V., 24: And .
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24 hath given us commandment. And he that keepeth

his commandments , abideth in Him , and He in him :

and hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the .

Spirit which he hath given us.

IV. Beloved, believe not every ſpirit, but try, the

ſpirits, whether they are of God , becauſe many

2 falſe prophets are gone out into the world. Here

by ye know the Spirit of God : every ſpirit

which confeffeth Jeſus Chriſt, who is come in the

3 fleſh, is ofGod. And every fpirit which confefl-,

echi not Jeſus Chriſt, who is come in the feth , is,

not of God : and this is that ſpirit of Antichrift,

whereof ye have heard that it cometh ; and now

4 already it is in the world . Ye are of God, belo

ved children , and have overcome them ; becauſe

greater is he that is in you , than he that is in the

5 world . They are of the world : therefore ſpeak

they of the world, and the world heareth them.

6 We are of God ; he that knoweth God , heareth

us : he that is not ofGod , heareth not us : hereby

know we the ſpirit of truth, and the ſpiritoferror.

V. 24. And be that keeperb bis commandments Thatthús believes:

and loves, a ideth in him and God in bim . And bereby we know that

be abidetb in us, by i de Spirit wbich bebarb giden us - Which witneſės:

with our Spirits that we are his Children, and brings forth his Fruits

of Peace, Love, Holineſs. This is theTranſition io the treating of

the Holy Spirit, which immediately follows.

V. 1. Believe not every Spirit -- Whereby any Teacher is actuated ::

but try the Spirits--- By the Rule which follows. Weare to try all.

Spirits bythe writtenWord : To tbe Law and to theTeſtimony ! If any

Man ſpeak not according to theſe, the Spirit which actuates him is

not of God .

V.2. Every ſpiritm - OrTeacher wbicb confeſſetboBoth with Heart.

and Voice, Jeſus Chriſt who is come in the fich, isofGod--- This his

Coming pre-luppoſes , contains, and draws after it the whole Doces

trins of Chrif .

V. 3. Té bavebeard ---From our LORD, and us , that it cometb .

V. 4. Ye bava- overcome theſe Seducers, because greater is tbe Spirit

of Chriſt that is, in you , than the Spirit of Antichriſt that is in the
world:

V. 5. Tley --- Thoſe falſe Prophets, are of the world--Of the

Number of thoſe that know noi God : therefore ſpeakabey of the world

---From the lame Principle, Wisdom , Spirit, and of Conſequence

tbe world bearetb tbem ---With Approbation.

V. 6. We---Apoſtles, are of God ---Immediately taught; and ſent

by Him . Hereby we.Know --- From what is ſaid, ver, 2---6 .

V. 7. Let
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7. Beloved, let us love one another ; for love is of

God , and every one that loveth is born of God,

8 and knoweth God . He that loveth not, knoweth

9 not God ; for God is love. Hereby wasmanifeft

ed the love of God toward us, becauſe God ſent

his only begotten Son into the world , that we

10 might live through him . Herein is love ; not

that we loved God, but that he loved us, and ſent

ji his Son , a propitiation for our firs, Beloved ,

if God ſo loved us, we ought alſo to love one a

12 nother. No man hath ſeen God at any time. If

we love one another, God abideth in us, and his

13 love is perfected in us. Hereby we know that we

abide in him , and he in us, becauſe he hath given

14 us of his Spirit . And we have ſeen and teſtify ,

that the Father fent the fon to be the Saviour of the

is world. Whoſoever fhall confefs, that Jeſus is the

Son of God , God abideth in him, and he in God.

16 And we know and believe the love that God hath

to us . God is love, and he that abideth in love,

17 abideth in God, and God in him . Hereby is

V. 7. Let us love one anotber ---From the Doctrine he has juſt been

defending, hedraws this Exhortation. It is by the Spirit, that the

Love of God is ſhed abroad in our Hearts. Every one thattruly lovvetla

God and his Neighbour, is born ofGod .

V. 8. God is love--- This little Sentence , brought St. Jobn more

Sweetneſs, even in the Time he was writing it , than the whole

World can bring. God is often ftiled holy, righteous, wife ; but

pot Holineſs, Righteouſneſs orWiſdom in the Abſtract: As he is faid

to be Love ; intimating that this is his darling, his reigning Attribute ;

the Attribute that ſheds an amiable Glory on all his other Perfections,

V. 12. If we love one angiber, God abidetb in us- This is treated

of ver. 13-16 . and bis love is perfected. Has its full Effect, in usac-

This is treated of ver. 17--- 19.

V. 14. And in Conſequence ofthis, we bave ſeen and tefify, that

sbe Fai berfent ibe Son =-- Theſe are the Foundation and the Criteriaof

our abiding in God and God in us, theCommunion of the Spirity,

and the Confeffion of the Son .

V. 15. W boſoever jhall..-From aPrincipleof loving Faith , openly

confeſs--- In the Face of all Oppoſition and Danger, ibat Jeſusis tba'

Son ofGod , God abidetb in bim .

V. 16. And we know and believe---By the ſame Spirit, the love tbati

God barb to us .

V. 17. Hereby --- That is, by this Communion with God, is oxy

levemade perfect; that wemay-..That isy. So that we fall kiöe bold
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our love made perfect, that we may have boldneſs

in the day of judgment, becauſe as he is , ſo are

18 we in this world . There is no fear in love , but

perfect love cafteth out fear, becauſe fear hath

torment . He that feareth is not made perfe &tin .

19 love . We love him becauſe he firſt loved us . If any

2u man ſay, I love God, and hateth his brother, he

is a liar ; for he that loveth not his brother, whom

he hath feen , how can he love God , whom he

21 hath riot ſeen ? And this commandment have we

from him , that he who loveth God , love his bro

ther alſo .

V. Whoſoever believeth that Jeſus is the Chriftis

born ofGod ; and every one who loveth him that

begat, loveth him alſo that is begotten of him .

2 Hereby we know that we love the children of God,

neſs.in the day of judgment---When all the ſtout- hearted ſhall tremble ;

becauſe as bie -Chriſt, is--- All Love, jo are we-----Who are Fathers in

Chriſt, even in this world .

V. 18. There is no fear in love.--No flasifh Fear can be where Love

reigns :.but perfect, adult love cafteth out Naviſh fear ; becauſe ſuchfear
hath torment, and ſo is inconſiſtent with the Hippineſs of Love. А

natural Man has neither Fear, nor Love ; ono tiles is awakened,

Fearwithout Love ; a Babe in Cbrift, Love and lear ; a Father in

Chrift, Love without Fear.

V. 19. We love him , becauſe be firftloved us---This is the Sum of

all Religion, the genuine Model of Chrißianity. None can ſay

more: Why ſhould any one fag'f ? or leſs intelligihly ?

V. 20. Whom be haib jèer--- 1 no is daily preſenied to his Senſes,

to raiſe his Efteem, and move his Kindneſs or Companion toward
him.

V.21. And this commardment bave we from bim ---Both God and

Chriſt, that be who lovesł God, love his brorber--- Every one, whatever

his Opinionsor Mode of Worſhip be, purely becauſe he is the Child

and bears the Image of God . Bigotry is properly the Want of this

pure and univerſal Love . A Bigot only loves thoſe who embrace his

Opinions and receive his Way of Worſhip ; and he loves them for

that, and not for Chriſt's Sake.

The Scope and Sum of this whole Paragraph , appears

from the Concluſion of it : ( ver. 13. ) Tbele ibing's bave I. written to

youwho believe,that ye may know tha: ye who believe bave eternal life.

So Faith is the Firſt and Laſt Point with St. John alio . Every one

who lovelh God thatbegat, loveth bim alſo that is begotten ofbim-Hath
a natural Affection to all his Brethren .

V.2. Hereby we know -- This is a plain Proof, that we love the

children ofGodAs his Children,

'V.3. For

V. i .
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u

when we love God , and keep his commandments ,

3. For this is the love ofGod, ihat we keep his com

mandments; and his commandments are not grie

4 vous. For whatíoever is born ofGod overcomesh

the world ; and this is the victory that overcometh

5. the world, even our faith . Who is he that over

cometh the world, buthe that believeth that Jeſus

6 is the Son of God ? This is he that came by wa

ter, and blood ; even Jeſus Chrift ; not by the wa

ter, only , but by the water and the blood : and it is

the Spirit who teſtifieth ; becauſe the Spirit is

V. 3. For this is the love of God. Theonly ſure Proof of it, that

we keep bis commandments i and bis commandments are not grievous_TO

any that are born of God .

V. 4. For wharfoever - This Expreflion implies the moft unlimited

Univerſality, is born of God, overcomerb she world - Conquers what

ever it can lay in the Way , ei ner to allureor fright the Children of

God from keeping his Commandments. And this is tbe victory

The grand Meansofovercoming, even cur faitb - Seeing all Things

are pcfiible to him that believeth.

V. 5. Wo is be that overcome theworld 3 - That is fuperior to all

worldly Care, Defre, Fear ? Every Believer, and none elſe. The

Seventh Verſe (uſually fo reckoned) is a brief Recapitulation of all

which has been before advanced concerningthe Father, the Son , ar.dk

the Spirit. It is cited, in conjunction with the Sixth andEighth; by

Tertullian, Cyprian, and an uninterrupted Train of Fathers. Andi

indeed whatthe Sun is in the World, what the Heart is in a Man,

what the Needle is in the Mariner's Compaſs, this Verſe is in the

Epiſtle. By this, the Sixth , Eighth; and Ninth Verſes are indiffolu

bly connected : As will be evident, beyond allContradiction; when

they are accurately conſidered .

V. 6. This is bem - St. Jobn bere ſhews the immoveable Foundation

of that Faith thatJesus is the Son of God ; notonly the Teſtimony,

ofMan, butthe firm , indubitable Teſtimony of God , wbócame

Jefus is ht of whom it was promiſed thathe thould come : Andwho

accordingly is come. And this the Spirit, and the Water, and the

Blood teſtify : Even Jéſus- Who coming by Water and Blood, is by

thisvery Thing demonſtrated to be the Chrift : not by thewateronly

Wherein he was baptized ; but by thewater andibe blood. Which be

fhed when he had finiſhed theWork his Father had givenhim todo,

He not only undertook at his Baptiſm to fulfil all rigbteouſneſs,

but on the Croſs accompliſhed what hehad undertaken : In Token

whereof, whenallwas finiſhed , Bloodaxd Water came out ofhis

Side. And itis the Spiritwbo' likewiſe teftifietb - Of Jeſus Cbrift,

named by Moſes and all the Prophets, byJohnthe Baptift,by all the

Apoſtles, and in all the Writings of the New Teſtament. And a

gainſt his Teſtimony there can be no Exception , becauſe tbe Spirit is

srurb. The very God of Truth .

V.7. What
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7 truth . For there are three that teftify on earth ,

the Spirit, and the water, and the blood, and

8 theſe three agree in one. And there are three that

teſtify in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

V.7.What Bengelius' has advanced both concerning the Tranſpo

fition of theſe two Verſes, and the Authority ofthe controverted

Verſe, partly in his Gnomon , and partly in his Apparatus Criticus, will

abundantly ſatisfy anyimpartialPerſon . Fortberearethree thatref

tify-Literally, teſtifying orbearingwitneſs - TheParticiple is put for

theNoun witneſſes, tointimate, That the Act ofteſtifying, and the

Effect ofit are continually preſent. Properly, Perſons onlycan tefti.

fy : And that three are deſcribed teſtifying on earth, as if tbey were

Perſons, iselegantly ſubſervient to thethreePerſons teftifying in beg

ven, theSpirit-- In the Word,confirmedby Miracles, thewater of

Baptiſm , wherein we are dedicated to the Son, (with the Father

and Spirit) typifyinghisſpotleſs Purity, andtheinward purifying of

our Nature,andthe blood - Repreſented in the Lord's Supper, and

applied to the Conſciences of Believers . And tbefe three- harmoni

puſly agree in one-- In bearing the ſame Teſtimony , That Fefus Cbrif

is the divine, the compleat, the only Saviour of tbe world .

V.8. And there are tbree that teftify in heaven - The Teſtimony of

the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood , is by an eminent Gradation

corroborated by Three, who give a ftillgreater Teſtimony, the Fatber

- Who clearly teftified of the Son, both athis Baptiſm ,and at his

Transfiguration, the Word - Who teſtified of himſelf, on many

Occaſions, while he was on Earth : And again , with ſtill greater

Solemnity, after his Aſcenſion into Heaven : ( Rev. i. 5. xix. 13. )

Andthe Spirit - Whoſe Teſtimony was added, chiefly after his

Glorification, ( ch . ii . 27. John . xv. 26. Asts v. 32. Rom . viii. 16)

Andtheſe three are one- Even as thoſe two, the Father and the Son are

one, ( Jobnx. 30.)Nothing can ſeparatetheSpirit from theFather and the

Son. If Hewere not one with theFatherand theSon, theApoftleoughtto

have ſaid , The Fatherand the Word (who are one ) and the Spirit are

But this is contrary to the whole Tenor of Revelation. It

semains, that theſe three are one . They are one in Effence, in

Knowledge, in Will, and in their Teſtimony.

It is obſervable, the Three in the oné Verſe are oppoſed not con

jointly, but ſeverally to the Three in the other : As if he had ſaid,

not only the Spirit teſtifies , but alſo the Father ; ( John v. 37. )

Not only theWater, but alſo the Word : ( Fobn iii.'11. X.41.) Not

only the Blood, but alſo the Holy Ghoſt. ( John xv. 26, & c .) It

muſt now appear to everyreaſonable Man , how abſolutelyneceſſary
the Eighth Verſe is, St. Jobn could not think of the Teftimony of

the Spirit, and Water, and Blood, and ſubjoin The teſtimony ofGod

is grea:er, without thinking alſo of theTeſtimony of the Son and

Holy Ghoſt, yea and mentioning it in fo folemn an Enumeration.

Nor can any poſſible Reaſon be deviſed, why without Three teftifying

in beaven - be ſhould enumerate Three, and no more wbo teſtify on

carib -- The Teſtimony of all is given on earth, not in beaven , but

they

two.
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9 Holy Ghoſt, and theſe three are one . If we re

ceive the teitimony of men , the teſtimony of God

is greater ; and this is the teſtimony of God ,

10 which he hath teftified of his Son . He that belie

veth on the Son of God, hath the teſtimony in him.

ſelf. He that believeth not Goo, hathmade him

a liar, becauſe he believeth not the teſtimony

nl which he hath teſtified of his Son . · And this is

the teſtimony, that God hath given us eternal life ,

12 and this life is in his Son . He that hath the Son

hath life ; and he that hath not the Son of God

hath -not life.

they who teſtify are part on Earth, part in Heaven ; the Witneſſes

who are on Earth teſtify chiefly concerning his Abode on Earth,

thoughnot excluding his State of Exaltation . The Witneſſes who

are in Heaven teſtify chiefly concerning his Glory at God's Right

Hand, tho' not excluding his State of Humiliation .

The Seventh Verſe therefore, with the Sixth , contains a Recapi

tulation of the whole Oeconomy of Chriſt, from his Baptiſm to Pen

tecoſt: The Eighth, the Sum of the divine Oeconomy, from the

Time of his Exaltation .

Hence it farther appears, That this poſition of the Seventh and

Eighth Verſes, which places thoſe who teſtify of earth, before thoſe

who teftify in keavin, is abundantly preferable to the other, and af

fords a Gradation admirably ſuited to the Subject.

V. 9. If we receive the teſtimony of men- Aswe do continually, and
must do in a thouſand Inſtances, tbe teſtimony of God is greater - Of

higher Authority and much more worthy to be received : Namely,

this very teſlimony, which God the Father, together with the Word

and the Spirit, baih teſtified of the Son, as the Saviour of the World .

V. 10. He iba: believeth on the Son of God, kath the teſtimony- The

clear Evidence of this, in bimſelf : be that believeth nor God ,in this,

bath made him a liar, becauſe he ſuppoſes that to be falſe which God

has expreſsly teſtified .

V. 11. And this is the Sum of that teſtimony, thatGod hath given us

a Title to, and the real Beginning of, eternal life: And that this is

purchaſed by, and treaſured up in , bis Son, who has all the Springs

and the Fulneſs of it in himſelf, to communicate to his Body the

Church , firft in Grae, and then in Glory .

V. 12. I plainly follows, He tbat bath the Son - Living and reign

ing in him by Faith, bath this lif:: He that baib not the Son ofGod

bath not this life - Hath no Part or Lot therein . In the former Clauſe

tc Apoftle ſays fimply the Son ; becauſe Believers know Him : In the

latter , The Son of God, that Unbelievers may know how great a Blero

fing they fall fort of,

V. 13. Tb
ele
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13 Theſe things have l written to you who believe

on the name of the Son of God , that ye may know ',

that ye who believe on the name of the Son of Ger .

14 have eternal life. And this is the confidence whiris

we have in him , that if we aſk any thing .

15 cording to his will ; he heareth us . And if so

know that he heareth us, whatſoever we aſk , w :

know ihat we have the petitions which wehave aſkeri

16 of him . If any one fee his brother fin a 11

which is not unto death , let him aſk , and he wi

give him life for them that fin not -unto death .

17 There is a fin unto death. I do not ſay that he

18. fhall pray for that . All unrighteouſnels is in :

19 but there is a fin not unto death.
We kuisw

that whoſoever is born ofGod fioneth not ; buce

that is born ofGodkeepeth himſelf, and the wick

ed one toucheth him not. We know , that we are

of God, and the whole world lieth in the wicked

V. 13. Theſe things. bave I written. In the Introduction ( ch . i . 4. )

he ſaid, 1 write ;now , in the Cloſe, I have written ; ibat ge may

know- With a fuller and ſtronger Aſſurance, that yekave eternal life.

V. 14. Andwe - Who believe, have this farther confidenie in bim,

that be beareth - That is , favourably regards, whatever Prayer we

offer in Faith, according 10 bis revealed will.

V: 15. We have -Faith anticipates the Bleſſings, the petitions -

which we aſked of bim-Even before the Event. And when the

Event comes, weknow it comes in anſwerto our Prayer.
v . 16. This extends 10 Things of the greateſt importance. If any

one fee bis brorber--That is , anyMan ,fin a fin which is not unto death

--- That is , any Şin, but total Apoftaſy from both the Power and

Form of Godlineſs, let him aſk, and God will give bim life--- Pardon

and ſpiritual Life, for that Sinner. There is a fin unto dea :b ; I do

not jay, tkat be fmall pray for tbas--- That is let him not pray for it.

A ſin unto death may likewiſe mean, one which God has determined

to puniſh with Death .

V. 17 , All Deviation from perfect Holineſs is Sin : but all Sin is

not unpardonable.

V. 13. Yet this gives us no Encouragement to fin . On the con

trary, it is an indiſputable Truth, He tha ! is born of God. -That lecs

and loves Gor , Jinneth not---So long as ihar loving Faith abides in

'him ,“ He rciiber ſpeais rör does any Thing which Gon bath for
bidden . he eteib kimelf - . Watching unto Prayer: end---While

he does this , thi wicked one toucherb bin nai --- So as to hurt him.

v .
19 . We know ikutwe are chiidren of God . By the Witneſs and

the Fruit of his Spirit: fin . iii . 24. ! But the subule zvoilsd ---All

who have noi his Spirit, not only is touched by lijm, but by Idolatry,

Vol . Ill. S Fraud
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20 one. But we know that the Son of God is come ;

and he ħath given us an underſtanding that we

may know the true one ; and we are in the true one,

even in his Son Jeſus Chriſt ; this is the true God

21 and eternal life. Beloved children , keep your

felves from idols .

Fraud , Violence , Laſciviouſneſs, Impiety, alf Manner of Wicked .

nefs: lieth in the wicked one--- Void of Life, void of Senſe. In this

fhort Exprestion the horrible State of theWorld is painted in the moſt

lively Colours : A Commenton which we have in theActions, Con

verſacions, Contracts, Quarrels, and Friendshipsof worldly Men .

V. 20. And we know -.-By all theſe infallible Proofs, that the Son

of God is come--- Into the World. And he barbe given us a fpiritual

underſtanding, that we may know bim , the true one; the faithful and

trae witneſs : and weare in the true one.-- As Branches in the Vine,

even in Jeſus Chriſt, the eternal Son of God. This Jeſus is the only

living and true God , together with the Father and the Spirit, and the

original Fountain of eternal life. So the Beginning and End of the

Epiſtle agree.

V. 21. Keep yourſelves from Idols---From all Worſhip of falle Gods,

from all Worſhip of Images or of any Creature, and from every in

ward Idol ; from loving , deſiring, fearing any Thing more than

God . Seek all Help and Defence from Evil, all Happineſs in the

true God alone.
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N O T E S

ON

The Second Epiſtle
of St. JOHN.

The Parts of this Epifle (written to fome Chriſtian Matron and her

religious Children) are Three :

1. The Inkcription, ver . I-3

II. An Exhortation to perſevere in true Faithand Love, ver . 4 - II

"HI, The Conclufon, ver . 12 , 13

II. St. Jo H N.

1
HE elder unto the elect Kuria and her chil

a

2 only, but likewiſe all who know the truth, For

thetruth's fake, which abideth in us, and ſhall he

3. with us for ever. Grace be with you, mercy and

V. 1. The elder---An Appellation ſuited to a familiar Letter, but

upon a weighty Subje &t, ro the ele & --- That is Chriſtian . Kuria is

undoubtedly a proper Name, both here and in v. 5. For it was not

then uſual to apply the Title of Lady to any but the RomanEmpreſs,

neither would ſuch a Manner ofſpeaking have been ſuitable to the

Simplicity and Dignity of the Apoſtle ; wbom ---Both her and her

Children , I love in the truth ---With unfeigned and holy Love.

V. 2. For the trutb's fake, which abidetb in us--- As a living Prin

ciple of Faith and Holineſs.

V. 3. Grace takes away Guilt: Mercy, Miſery Peace implies the

abiding in Grace and Mercy. It includes the Teſtimony of God's

Spirit,S 2
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peace from God the Father, andfrom Jeſus Chriſt,

the Son ofthe Father, in truth and love .

4 I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children

walking in the truth , as we received command

5 ment from the Father.' And now I beſeech thee ,

Kuria, (not as writing a new commandment to

thee , but that which we had from the beginning)

6 that we may love one another. And this is love,

that we walk after his commandments. This

is the commandment as ye have heard from the

7 beginning, that ye may walk in it. For many

ſeducers are entred into the world , who con feſs not

8 Jeſus Chriſt that came in the Aeſh . This is the

ſeducer and the antichriſt . Look to yourſelves,

that we loſe not the things we have wrought, but

9 receive a full reward . Whoſoever tranſgreffeth

and abideth not in the doctrine of Chriſt, hath not

God : he that abideth in the doctrine of Chriſt, he

10 hath both the Eather and the Son . Ifany come to

Spirit, both that we are his Children , and that all our Ways are

acceptable to him . This is the very Foretaſte of Heaven itſelf,

where it is perfected: ir truth and love ---Or, Faith and Love, as St.

Paul ſpeaks. Faith and Truth are here fynonymous Terms .

V.4. I found of tby children --- Probably in their Aunt's Houſe,

( ver. 13. ) walking in the trutke-- In Faith and Love .

V. 5. That which we bad from the beginning --- Of our Lord's

Miniſtry. Indeed it was in fume Senfe from the Beginning of the

World : that we may Isve ore anatber ---More abundanily.

V. 6. And this is the Proof of true love, Univerlal Obedience,

built on the Love of God : Tbis -- Love, is the great commandment

which ye have beard from the bigirning of our Preaching,

V. 7. Carefully keep what ye have heard from the Beginning,

for many ſeducers are entered into the world , wbo confefs not yejus Chrif

tbatcame in the fleſh -- Who diſbelieve either his Prophetic, crPrieſtly,

or Kingly Office . Whoſoever does ibis , is tee ſeducer- From GOD ,

and the Articbriflo Figluting againſt Chrifi.

V. 8. That we left not the ibings wbich we have wrougke---Which

every Apoftate does ; but receive a full rervard-Having fully cmplov..

ed all ourTalents, to the Glory of Him that gave them . Here again

theApoſtle modefly transfers it to himſelf.

V. 9. Receive this as a certain Rule. Whoſoever tranfgreffetbom.
Any Law of Gor, batb rist Ged - For his Father and his God. He

ibat abiderb in the asetrize of Chrift - Believing and obeying it, be karbº

borb the Farkcr and ice SonFor his God ,

V. 10. If any come to you ~ -tither as a Tea per or a Brother, and

bring not this doctrini-- That is, advance aay Thing contrary to it,
receive
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you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not

into your houſe, neither bid him · God ſpeed .

34 For he that biddeth him God ſpeed, is partaker of

his evil deeds..

Having many things to write to you, I was not

minded towrite with paper and ink : but I truſt to

come to you and ſpeak face to face, that our joy

13 may be full . The children of thy eleet filter ſalute

thee,

1.2

receive bim not into your boufe Aseither a Teacher or a Brother; nej

iberbid bimGod ſpeed - Givehim noEncouragement therein.

V: 11. For berbat biddethbim Godſpeed — That gives him any in

couragement, is acceſſary to bis evil deeds.

V. 12. Haring many things to write, I was not minded to write now

Only of theſe ; which were then peculiariy needful.

V. 13. The children of oby elect, or Chriftian fifter_Abſent, if not

dead, when the Apoſtle wrote this .

*********************

*********************

$ 3
NOTES
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The Third Epiſtle of St. JOHN.

The Third Epiftle has likewiſe Three Parts :

I. The Inſcription,

II. The Commendation of Caius,

with a Caution againit Diotrepbes,

and a Recommendation of Demetrius,

JII . The Concluſion,

I, 2

38

9-II

12

13-15

III.
St. J OH N.

I2

HE elder unto the beloved Caius, whom I

truly love . Beloved , I pray, thatin every

reſpect thou mayf proſper and be in health, as chy

foul profpereth .

3 For irejoiced greatly when the brethren came,

and teſtified of the truth that is in thee, as thou

4 walkeit in the truth . I have no greater joy than

V. 1. Caius was probably that Caius of Corintb, whom St. Paul

mention : Roni . xvi . 23. If ſo , either he was removed from Achaia

inio Afia, or St. Trobri ſent this Letter to Corinth .
V 3. Forma I know thou uíeft all thy Talents to his Glory : the

Arub that is in ibee - The true Faith and Love .

V.4. I bave no greater joy than ibis-- Such is the Spirit of every
true
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this, to hear that my children walk in the truth.

5 Beloved , thou doſt faithfully whatſoever thou doft

to the brethren and to ſtrangers, who have teſtified

6 of thy love before the church ; Whom if thou

ſend forward on their journey after a godly fort,

7 thou ſhalt do well . For they went forth for his

3 fake, taking nothing of the Gentiles. Weought

therefore to receive ſuch, that we may be fellow

9 helpers, to the truth . I wrote to the church ;

but Diótrephes,who loveth to have thepre-eminence

10 among them , receiveth us not . Wherefore if I

come I will remember his wicked deeds which he

doth , prating againſt us with malicious words :

and not content therewith, neither doch he himſelf

receive the brethren , and forbiddeth them that

II would , and caſteth them out of the church . Belo

ved, follow not that which is evil, but that which

is good . He that isa doer ofgood, is ofGod ; he

12 that is a doer of evil, hath not ſeen God . De.

V.

true Chriſtian Paftor : to bear tbat my chililren walk in the truth

Caius probably was converted by St. Paul. Therefore when St.Johx

ſpeaks of him , with other Believers, as his children, it may be

conſidered as the tender Stile of paternal Love, whoever were the

Inftruments of their Converſion. And his uſing this Apellation ,

when writing under the Character of the Elder, has its peculiar

Beauty,

V. 5. Faithfully - Uprightly and ſincerely.

V. 6. Wbobaveteftifiedof iby love before the church -- The Congre

gation with whom Inow reſide: wbomif, tbou ſend forwardon their

journey - Supplied with wbat is needful : tbou falt dowell -- How ten

derly does the Apoſtle enjoin this ?

1.7. Tbey went fortb - To preach the Goſpel.

V. 8. To receive - With all Kindneſs, the truth - Which they

preach .

V.9. I wrote tothe cburch - Probably that to which they came :

but Diotrepbesa -Perhaps the Paftor of it : who loverb to kavethe pre

eminence among them - To govern all Things according to his own

Will : receiveth us not - Neither them nor me. So did the Myſtery

of Iniquity already work !

V. 10. He prateth againg us--- Both them and me, thereby endea

vouring to excuſe himſelf.

V.11. Follow not that which is evil.-- In Diotrephes, but that which

is good --- In Demetrius, He bath notſeen God --- Isa Stranger to Hin.

V. 12. And from tbe truth itſelf--- That is, what they teftiſy is the

very Truth . Fea, we alſo bear teſtimony---) and they that are with

me.

V. 14. Salute
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metrius hath a good teſtimony from all men, and

from the truth itſelf : yea, we alſo bear teftimony ,

and ye know that our teftimony is true.

13 I had many things to write ; but I will not

14 write to thee with ink and pen. But I truſt to ſee

thee ſhortly , and we fall ſpeak face to face.

Peace be to thee. Our friends falute thee . Salute

the friends by name,

V. 14. Salute tbe friends by naine----That is, in the fame Mannet

as if I had named them one by one . The Word Friend dues not

often occur in the New Teſtament, being ſwallowed up in the nec

endearing one of Breiber.

Coofood

IXO

NOTES-*
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Ν Ο Τ Ε S

ON

The General Epiſtle of St. JUD E.

1, 2

3

This Epiftle 'has Three Parts :

1. The Inſcription,

II . The Treatiſe, in which

1. He exhorts them to contend for the Faith,

2. Deſcribes the Puniſhment and the Manners of its

Adverſaries,

3. Warns the Believers,

4. Confirms them,

5. Inſtructs them in their Dutyto others,

III . The Concluſion,

4-16

17-19

20, 21

22, 23

24, 25

This Epiftle greatly reſembles the Second of St. Peter, which St.

Jude fiems to have had in View while he wrote . 'That was written

but a very little before his Death ; and hence we may gather thai St ..

Jude lived fome Time after it , and law that gievous Declention in

the Church , which St. Peter had foreio !d. But he patles over fume

Things mentioned by St. Peter, repeats fome, in different Exprefiions,

and with a differentView , and adds others ; clearly evidencing thereby

the Wiſdom of God which relted upon him , 'Thus St. Peter cites

and confirms St. Paul's Writings, and is himſelf cited and confirmed

by S : Jude.

St. JUDE
5
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St. JU DE.

JUDE:

UDE , a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, and brother of

James, to them that are beloved of God the

Father, and preſerved through Jeſus Chriſt, and

2 called, Mercy unto you, and peace, and love be

multiplied.

3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write to

you of the common ſalvation , it was needful for me

to write to you and exhort you, to contend earneſt

ly for the faith which was once delivered to the

4 ſaints. For there are certain men crept in una

wares , who were of old deſcribed before, with re

gard to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning

the
grace

of our God into laſciviouſneſs, and deny

V. 1. Jude, a ferwant ofJeſus Chrift --- The higheftGlory which

any, either Angelor Man, can aſpire to . The Word Servant, under

the Old Covenant, was adapted tothe Spirit ofFear and Bondage

that clave to that Diſpenſation. But when the Time appointed of

the Father was come, for the ſending of his Son to redeem them that

were under the Law, the Word Servant (uſed by the Apoſtles con:

cerning themſelves and all the Children of GOD) fignified one that

havingthe Spirit of Adoprion is made free by the Son of God . His

beinga Servant is the Fruit and Perfection of his being a Son. And

whenever the Throne of God and of the Lamb fhall be in the New

Jeruſalem , then will it be indeed that bis Servants frall ferve bim ,

Rev. xxii. Tbebrother of James --- St.James was the more eminent,

uſually filed, the bror ber of the Lord :to them that are belved --- The

Conclufion, ver . 21. exactly anſwers the Introduction : and preſerved

tbro' Jeſus Cbriff --- So both the Spring and the Accomplifhment of

Salvation are pointed out . This is premiſed, left any of them ſhould

be diſcouraged, by the terrible Things which are afterwards mention

ed : and calleda -To receive the whole Bleſſing of God, in Time

and Eternity.

V. 3. When I gave alldiligence to write toyou of thecommon ſaivation

---Designed for all, and enjoyed by all Believers. Here the Deſign

of the Epiſtle is expreſſed ; the End of which exactly anſwers the

Beginning : it was needful to exkort you to contend earneſtly---Yethum

bly, meekly, and lovingly ; otherwiſe your contention will only

hurt your Cauſe, if not deſtroy your Soul: for the faith --- All the

Fundamental Truths, once delivered ---By God , to remain unvaried

for ever.

V. 4. There are certain men crept in , who were of old deſcribed before

---Even as early as Enoch ; of whom it was foretold, that by their

wilful Sins they would incur this condemnation : turning the grace of

God
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I am5 ing our only Maſter and Lord, Jeſus Chrift.

therefore willing to remind you, you who once knew

this, thắt the Lord , having faved the people out

of the land ofEgypt, afterwardsdeſtroyed them that

6 believed not . And the * Angels,who kept not their

firſt dignity, but left their own habitation , he hath

reſerved in everlaſting chains under darkneſs to the

7 judgment of the great day. Even as Sodom and

Gomorrah and the cities about them , which in

the ſame manner with theſe
gave

themſelves over

to fornication, and went after ftrange fleſh , are

ſet forth for an example, ſuffering the vengeance

8 ofeternal fire . In like manner theſe dreamers

alſo defile the fleſh , † deſpiſe authority , rail at

God--- Revealed in the Goſpet: Into laſciviouſneſs---Iñto an Occaſion

of more abandoned Wickedneſs.

V. 5. He afterwards deftroged--- The far greater Part of that very

peoplewhora Hehad once ſaved . Let none therefore preſume upon

paſ Mercies, as if hewas now out ofDanger.

V : 6. And the angels ,wohio kept not theirfirf dignity ---Once affigned

them under the Son of God , but voluntarily left their ozon babitatione

---Then properly their oroni, by the free Gift of God : be refervedwan

Delivered to bekept : in everlaſting chains under darkneſs--- O how un

like their own Habitation ! When theſe fallen Angels came out of

thie Handsof God they wereholy( elle God madethat which was

evil) and being holy, theywere beloved of God : ( elfe He hated the

Image ofhis own ſpotlersPurity .) But now heloves them no more;

they are doomed to endtefs Defruction : ( for if He loved them fin,

He would love what is finful) and both his former Love, and his

preſent righteous and eternal Diſpleafure towards the fame Work of

his owo Hands, are becauſe He changetbnot : Becauſe He invariably

loveth Righteouſneſs, andhateth Iniquity.

V. 7. The cities who gavethemſelvesover to fornication . The Word

heremeans, unnatural Lufts: are fet forth asan example,ſuffering the

vengeance of eternal fire. Thatis, the Vengeance whichthey ſuffered

is an example or a Type of eternal Fire ,

V.8. In like manner theſe dreamers- Sleeping and dreaming all their

Lives, deſpiſe authority - Thoſe that areinveſted with it by Chrift,

and made by Him theOverfeers of his Flock : Rail atdignities-- The

Apoſtle does not ſeem to ſpeak of wordly dignities. Thefe they had

in admiration for the ſake of gain ; (ver, 16.) but thofe holy Men ,

who for the Purity of their Lives; the Soundnefs of their Doctrine,

and the Greatneſs of their Labours in the Work of the Miniſtry,

were truly honourable before God and all good Men , and who were

grofly vilified by thofe who turned the Grace of God into Laſciviouſ.

neſs. Probably they were the impare Followersof Simon Magus,

the ſame with the Gnoftics and Nicoláitans, Rev. ii. 15.

. 2 Per. ii. 4 . † 2 Pet, ii, to
V.g. ra
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dignities . Yet Michael the archangel, when con

tending with the devil, he diſputed concerning

the body of Moſes, durft not bring againft him a

railing accuſation, but ſaid , The Lord rebuke thee.

10 But theſe rail at all things which they know not :

and all the things which they know naturally, as

11 the brute beaſts, in theſe they are defiled. Woe

to them ; for they have gone in the way of Cain,

and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for re

ward, and periſhed in the gainfaying of Korah

Theſe are ſpots in your feaſts of love, while

they banquet with you, feeding themſelves without

fear : clouds without water, driven about of winds;

trees without leaves , without fruit, twice dead,

13 plucked up by the roots ; Raging waves of the

12

V.9 . Yet Michael It does not appear, whether St. Jude learned

this by any Revelation , or from antient Tradition . It ſuffices, that

theſe Things were not only true, but acknowledged as ſuch by them

to whom he wrote : the archangel — This Word occurs, but once

more in the Sacred Writings, i Thel: iv . 16. So that whether

there be one Archangel only, or more , it is not poſſible for us to

determine : when he diſputedwith the devil- At whatTime we know

Dot : concerning the body of Moſes Poſſibly the Devil would have

diſcovered the Place where it was buried, which God for wiſe Rea

fons had concealed : durſ not bring even againſt bim a railing accuſa

tions Tho' ſo far beneath him inevery Reſpect : but ſimply ſaid , ( fo

greatwas his Modeſty !) ebe Lordrebuke ibee -- I leave thee to the Judge

of All

V. 10. But theſe - Without all Shame : rail at the things of God,

wbicb they know not - Neither can know, having no ſpiritual Senſes:

and the natural things, which they know - By their natural Senſes,

they abuſe into Occafions of Sin .

V. 11. Woe unto tbem - Of all the Apoſtles St. Jude alone, and

that in this fingle Place denounces a Woë. St. Peter, to the ſame

Efect, pronounces them curſed children : for they have gone in the way,

of Cain- The Murderer, andran greedily (literally, bave been poured

out, like a Torrent without Banks) after the error of Balaam -- The

covetous falſe Prophet : and periſhed in ibe gainjaying of Kurab

Vengeance has overtaken them as it did Korab, riing up againſt thoſe

whom God had ſent.

V. 12. Theſe are ſpots --Blemiſhes, in your feaſts of love -- Antient

ly obſerved in all the Churches, feeding ibemfelojes witbout fear

Without any Fear of Gois, or Jealouſy over themſelves, twice dead

- In Sin, firſt by Nature, and afterwards by Apoſtaly, plucked up by

ibe roots - And ſo incapable of ever reviving .

V. 13. Wandering Aars-- Literally, Pianets - Which fine for a

Time, but have no Light in themſeives, and will be ſoon caſt into

utter
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fea, foaming out their own ſhame ; wandering ſtars,

for whom is reſerved the blackneſs of darkneſs for

14 ever And of theſe alſo , Enoch , the ſeventh from

Adam , propheſied , ſaying, Behold the Lord com

15 eth with ten thouſands of his holy ones , To exe

cute judgment upon all , and to convict all the un

godly of all their ungodly deeds, which they have

impiouſly committed, and of all the grievous things

which ungodiy finners have ſpoken againſt him .

16 Theſe are murmurers , complainers, walking

after their own deſires , and their mouth ſpeaketh

great ſwelling things, having men's perſons in ad

17 miration for the ſake of gain . But ye, beloved ,

remember the words which were ſpoken before by

18 the apoſtles of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. For they

told
you ,

In the laſt time there will be mockers,

walking after their own ungodly deſires.

19 Theſe are they who ſeparate themſelves , ſenſi.

utter Darkneſs. Thus the Apoftle illuſtrates their deſperate Wick

edneſs, by Compariſons drawn from the Air , Earth , Sea , and Heavens.

V. 14. And of theſe alſo -As well as the Antediluvian Singers ,

Enoch - So early wasthe Prophecy referred to ver . 4. the ſeventh from

Adam -- There were only five of the Fathers between Adam and E

noch . ( 1 Chron . i . 1. ) The firſt Coming of Chrijt was revealed to

Adam ; his ſecond, glorious Coming to Enoch ; . and the ſeventh from

Alam foretold the Things which will conclude the Seventh Age of

the World . St. Jude might know this either from ſome antient

Book , or Tradition, or immediate Revelation . Bebold ! As if it

were already done, the Lord cometh !

V. 15. To execute judgment---Enoch herein looked beyond the

Flood, upon all-.- Sinners, in general, and to convi&t all ine ungedly---

In particular, ofall thegrievous tbings which urgodly Jinners (a finner is

bad : buttheungodly who fin without Fear, are worſe) bave spoken

againſt him , ( ver . 8. 10.) tho' they might not think, all thoſe

Speeches were againſt bim .

V. 16. Tbeſe are murmurers-----Againſt Men, complainers---(Literally,

complainers of their fate) againft Gon , walking, with regard to them

ſelves, afier their own fooliſh and miſchievous defires, having mens

perfons in admiration for the ſake of gain --- Admiring and commending

them only for what ihey can get.

V. 17. By the apofties---Hedoes not exempt himſelf from the

Number of Apoſtles. For in the next Verſe he ſays, they told you,

V. 19. Theſe are they wko ſeparate themſelves, ſenſual, not baving

the Spirit ---Having natural Senſes and Understanding only, not the

Spirit ofGod : Oiherwiſe they could not feparait. For that it is a

VOL . III. T Sin ,

not us.
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20 al, not having the Spirit. But ye, beloved ,

building yourſelves up in your moſt holy faith ,

21 praying thro' the Holy Spirit, Keep yourſelves in

the love of God , looking for the mercy of our

22 Lord Jeſus Chriſt unto eternal life. And fome,

23 that are wavering, convince ; Some fave, ſnatch

ing them out of the fire ; on others have compaflion

with fear, hating even the'garment ſpotted by the

fleſh .

Now to Him who is able to keep them from

falling, and to preſent them faultleſs in the preſence

2 ; of his glory with exceeding joy, To the only

God , our Saviour, be glory , and majeſty, might

and authority, both now and to all ages . Amen.

24

Sin, and a very heinous one, to ſeparate from the church, is out of

all Queſtion . Butthen it ſhould be obferved, 1. That by the Church

is meant, a Body of living Chriſtians, who are an babitation of God

through tbe Spirit : 2. That by ſeparating is underſtood, Renouncing

all religious Intercourſe with them ; no longerjoining with them in

folemn Prayer, or the other Public Offices of Religion : and 3 .

That we have no more Authority from Scripture, to call even this,

Scbifm , than to call it Murder .

V. 20. But ye, beloved .--Not ſeparating, but building yourſelves up

in your moſt holy faith --- Than which none can be more holy in itſelf,

or more conducive to the moſt refined and exalted Holineſs : praying

thro' the Holy Spirit ---Who alone is able to build you up, as He alone

laid the Foundation . In this and ihe following Verſe St. Jude men

tions the Father, Son, and Spirit, together with Faith , Love, andHope.

V. 21. By theſe Means, thro' his Grace, keep yourſelves in the

love ofGod, and in the confident Expectation of that eternal life,

which is purchaſed for you ,and conferred upon you, thro' the mere

mercy ofour Lord Jefus Cbrift.

V. 22. Mean time watch over others, as well as yourſelves, and

give them ſuch Help, as their various Needs require. For Inſtance,

I. Some, that are wavering in Judgment, ſtaggered by others or by

their ownevil Reaſoning, endeavourmore deeply to convince of the

whole Truth as it is in Jeſus. 2. Someſnatch, with a ſwift and ſtrong

Hand, out of the fire of Sin and Temptation. 3. On others thew.com -

paſſionin a milder and gentler Way ; tho' ftill with a jealousfear, lęłt

yourſelves be infceted with the Diſeaſe you endeavour so cure. See

therefore, that while you love the Sinners, ye retain the utmoſt

Abhorrence of their Sins, and of any the leaft Degree of, or ap

proach to them .

V. 24. Now to him who alone is able to keep them from falling --- In

ito any of theſe Errors or Sins, and to preſent them faultleſs in the pre

ſence ofhis glory --- That is, in his own Preſence, when He ſhall be

revealed in all his Glory.

NOTES
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Ν . Ο Τ Ε S

ON

TheREVELATIONOFJESUS CHRIST .

"T"

IS ſcarce poffible for any that either love or fearGod, not to

feel their Hearts extremely affected , in ſeriouſly reading ei

ther the Beginning, or the latter Part of the Revelation . Theſe, ' is

evident, wecannot conſider too much : but the intermediate Parts I

did not ftudy at all for many Years : As uiterly deſpairing of under

ſtanding them , after the fruitleſs Attempts of ſo many wiſe and good

Men ; and perhaps I fould have lived and died in this Sentiment,

had Inot ſeen the Works of the great Beng.lius. But thele revived

myHopes of underſtanding even the Prophefies of this Book : AC

leaſt many of them in ſome good Degree ; for perhaps fomewill not

be opened but in E :ernity. Let us however bleſs God for the Mea

fure of Ligh: we may enjoy , and improve it to his Glory.

The following Notes are moſtly thoſe of that excellent Man ; a few

of which are taken from his Gnomon Novi Teftamenti, but far more

fromhis Ekklarte Offenbarung, which is a full and regular Comment

on the Revelation. Every Part of this I donot undertake to defend.

But none ſhould condemn him, without reading his Proofs at large.

It did not fuit my Deſign to inſert theſe : they are above the Capacity

of ordinary Readers . Nor had I Room to inſert the entire Tranda

tion of a Book which contains near Twelve Hundred Pages .

· All I can do is, parily to tranſlate, partly abridge the moſt neceſ

ſary of his Obſervations ;allowing myſelf the Liberty to alter fomeof

them , and to add a few Noies where he is not full. His Text, it

may be obſerved, I have taken almoſt throughout, which I appre a

T 2 hemin

.
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hend he has abundantly defended both in the Gnomon itſelf , and in

his Apparatus and Criſis in Apocalyt fin .

Yet i by no means pretend to underſtand, or explain all that is con

tained in this myfterious Book . I only offer what Help I can to

ihe ſerious Enquirer, and ſhall rejoice if any be moved thereby,

more carefully to read and more deeply to conſider the Wordsof this

Prophecy. Bleſſed is he that does this with a ſingle Eye. His La
bour ſhall not be in vain,

The REVELATION.

TH

HE Revelation of Jeſus Chriſt, which God

gave unto him, to fhew his ſervants the

things which muſt ſhortly come to paſs : and he

ſentand fignified them by his angel to his fer

V. 1. The Revela: ian - Troperly ſo called ; for Things covered be

fore, are here revealed or unveiled. No Prophecy in the Old Teſta

ment bas this Title : It was referved for this alone in the New. It

is as it were a Manifeſto, wherein the Heir of all Things declares,

'That all Power is given Him in Heaven and Earth, and that He will

in the End gloriouſly exerciſe that Power, maugre all the Oppoſition

of all his Enemies. Of Jeſus Chrift - Not, ofJohn the Divine,a Ti

tle added in latter Ages. Certain it is, that Appellation , the Di

vine, was not brought into the Church, much leſs was it aññxt to

Jobs the Apoſtle, ' till long after the Apoftolick Age. I was St.

Fabu indeed who wrote this Book ; but the Author of it is Jelas

Corij. Wbick God gace unto bim - According to his holy, glorified

Humanity, as the Great Prophet of the Church . God gave the

Revela:iontoyefars Chrift, Yeſus Cbriftmade itknown to his Servants.

Tofbew ---This Word recurs, ch . xxii. 6. And in many Plaves the

Parts of ihis Book refer to each other. Indeed the whole Structure

of itbreathes the Art of God , comprizing in the moft finifted Com.

pendium, Things to come, many, various ; near, intermediate, re

mote ; the greateſt, the leaſt ; terrible, comfortable ; old , new ; long,

fort ; and theſe interwoven together, oppoſite , compofite; relative

to each other at a ſmall, at a great Diſtance ; and therefore fome

times as it were diſappearing, broken off, fufpended, and afterwards

unexpectedly and inch ſeaſonably appearing again. In all its Parts it

has an adriraide Variety, with the moſt exact Harmony, beauti

fully illatraied by thoſe very Digrifions which ſeem to interrupt it,

la ibis Nürner does it di p'ayihe manifold Wildom of God flii

ring in the Geconomy of the Church thro ' ſo many Ages. His fer

ZA!!"- Much is coraprehended in this Appellation. Tis a great

Tuing to be a Servant of Boy Cbrift This Book is dedicated

particularly to the Servants of Chriſt in the ſeven Churches in Asia :

Fut not excluſive of all his other Servants , in all Nations and Ages .

li is one lingle Revelation, and yet fufficient for them all, from the
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2 vant John, Who hath teftified the Word of God

and the teſtimony ofJeſus Chriſt , whatſoever things

3 he ſaw .
Happy is he that readeth , and they that

hear the words of this prophecy , and keep the

or not .

Time it was written to the End of the World. Serve thou the LORD

Jeſus Chriſt in Truth . So ſhalt thou learn his Secret in this Bock .

Yea, and thou înalt feelin thy Heari , whether this Book be divine

The tbings which muſt kortly come 10 paſso.The 'Things con

tained in this Prophecy did begin to be accompliſhed ſhortly after it

was given ; and the whole might be ſaid to come to paſs ſhortly, in :

the ſame Senſe as St. Peter ſays, The end of c !! ikings is at kand; and .

our Lord himſelf. B.bold I come quickly. There is in this Book a

rich Trealure of all the Doélines periaining to Faith and Holineſs .

But theſe are alſo delivered in other Paris et Holy Writ ; fo ihat the

Revelation need not to have been given for the Sake of theſe. The

peculiar Deſign of this is, To new ikethingswhich muſt come to paſs.

And this we are eſpecially to have before our Eyes, whenever vie

read or hear it .

It is ſaid afterward, Writewhat thcu leeft : and again , Write w ? at

thout bajt ſeen , and what is, and what fall be hereafter : But here

where the scope of the Book is thewn, it is only ſaid , ihe things

which muſt come to paſs. Accordingly the frexcing ibinigs to coure,isi
the great Point in View throughout the whole. And St. Joba:

writes what be bas ſeen, and what is, only as it has an influence on,

or gives Light to , what ſhall be. And be--- JeſusChriſt, ſent and lig

nified them , ſheived them by Signsor Emblems ( fo the Greck Word

properly meais) by bis angel - Peculiarly called in the Sequel, The

angilofGod,and particularly mentioned. ch . xvii . 1. xxi. 9. xxii . 6 ,

16. To bis fervant John-- Å Title given to no other fingle Perfəni

throughout the Book .

V. 2. Wbo bash teftified - In the fol'owing Book, the word of God!

Given directly by God, and ide teftimony of Je,its – Which he

baiti left us, as the faithful and true Witneſs, u batjoever ibings be

faw – In ſuch a Manner as was a full Confirmation of the Divine:

Original of this Book ,

V. 3. Bšupty is be ibat readeth, and they that hear 'be words of this:

Propbery - Some have miſerably handicj this book . Hence others ,

are atiaid to touch it. And while they de fire to know all Things

elſe, reject only the Knowledge of thoſe which Cod bath ſhewn.

They enquire after any thing rather than this : as if it were writ.en,

Harry is be that doth not read this Prophecy . Nay, tut kappy is ke.

that readih , and they ibat biar and keep the coord' iker of : Eſpecially

at inis Time, when to conliderable a part of thein is on the Point of

being fulfilled.

Noraie Help wanting whereby any fincere and diligent Enquirer

miy unje : itanet vhaill reads therein . The Bulk itſelf is written

in de mint accusaie diacr pofiibe: It cities (hes he letsial

Til: * \ u0:21 ii crea's le fas en Esistics. feren Seis, ſeven Truin .

peis , kirta l bials ; Cucis of which Sevens is cavidad into four und

Turic .T3
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things which are written therein : for the time is

near ,

Three. Many Things the Book itſelf.explains, as the ſeven Stars ;

the ſeven Candleſticks ; the Lamb, his ſeven Horns and ſeven Eyes ;

the Incerfe; the Dragon ; theHeads and Horns of the Beasts ; the

fine Linen ; 'the'I eftimony of Jeſus. And much Light ariſes from

comparing it with the antient Prophecics, and the Predictions in the

orher Book of the New Terament.

In this Book our Lordhas comprized whatwas wanting in thofe.

Prophecies, touching the Time which followed his Afcenfion , and ,

the End of the Jewiſh Polity. Accordingly it reaches from the

Old Jirijalem to the l'ew , reducing all Things into one Sum in

the exactift Order, and wi: h a neat Reſemblance to the antient Pro

phets. The Introduction and Conclufion agree with Daniel ; tbe

Deſcription of the Man-Child and the Promiſes to Sion with Iſaiab;

the Judgment of Babylon, with Jeremiah : Again , the Determination

of Times with Dariel : the Architecture of the Holy City , with

Ezekiel ; the Emblems of the Horſes, Candleſticks, & c. with

Zecharick. Masy Things largely deſcribed by the Prophets are here

fummarily repeated ; and frequently in the ſame Words. To them

we may then uſefully,have Recourſe. Yet the Revelation ſuffices for

the explaining itſelf, even if we do not yetunderſtand thoſeProphecies;

yea, ii caftsmuch Light upon them. Frequently, likewiſe , where

There is a Reſemblance between them, there is a Difference alſo ;

the Revelation as it were taking a Stock from one of the old Prophets,

and inſerting a new Graft into it . Thus Zechariah ſpeaks of two

Olive.trees. And ſo does St. John ; but with a different Meaning :

Daniel has a Beaſt with ren Horns . So has St. Jobn ; but not with

quite the fame Signification . And here the Difference of Words,

Emblems, Things, Times ought ſtudiouſly to be ob'erved .

Our Lord foretold many 'I hings before, his Pallion ; but not all

Things : For it was not yet kaſonable. Many Things likewiſe his

Spirit foretold in the Writings of the Apoftles, ſo far as the Neceſa

firies of thoſe Times required, now he comprizes them all in one

fhort Book ; therein preluppving all the other Prophecies, and at

the ſame Time, explaining, coniinuing, and perfecting them in one

Thread . It is right therefore to compare them ; butnot 10.meaſure

the Fulneſs of theſe by the Scantinels of those preceding:

Chrifi, when on Earth . foretold what would come to paſs in a

fhort Time; ad-jing a brief Deſcription o ; the laſt I'lings. Here he

foretelis iheinterako ate 1 hings ; fo thai bo h putiogerier, conſti- ..

tute one compleat Chain of Prophecy. This Book is there !ore not

only th : Cum , and the Key of all ihe Prophecieswhich preceded ,

but likewife a Supilemeni to all ; the Seals being cloled before Of

Conſequence it contains mary Particulars, not revealed in all other -

Part of Scripture. They have therefsielius iuii de io God for :

Such a Revelation, reſerved 105 the Exa'iation of Corij , wliv bold.y.

reject whatever they find here , which v. ås :150 rerealed , or not ſo ,

clearly in other Parts of Scripture .. terlalu a 'cib crd 1b:y ibai bear

--St. Fubu probably ſent this Buuk by, a ſingle Perſon into Ajia, who

read
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4 . John to the ſeven churches which are in Afia ;

Grace be unto you , and peace from him who is,

and who was , and who cometh , and from the fe

5. ven Spirits that are before his throne, And from ,

read it in the Churches, while many bérrd. Bút this likewiſe in a

ſecondary Senſe refers : o all that fall duly read or hear it in allAges.

The words of this prophry - It is a revelation with regard to Cbriſt who

gives it, à prophecy with regard to John wto delivers it to the

Churches . And keep ile things tubich are written ikerein- In ſuch a

Manner as the Nature of then requires ; naméiy, with Repentance,

Faith, Patience, l'rayer, Obedience, Watchfulneſs, Conftancy. It
behoves every Chriftian, at all Opportunities to read what is wiitten

in the Oracles of God ; and to read this precious Book in particular,

frequently, reverently, and attentively. For tbe time of its Begin

ning to be accompliſhed, is near-Even when St. Jobn wrote. How

much nearer to us is even the full Accompliſhment of this weighcy

Prophecy ?.

V. 4. yohn - The Dedication of this Book is contained in the

4th, 5th , and 6th Verſes: But the whole Revelation is a Kind of.

Letter. To ibe ſeven churches which are in Afia - That Part of the

Leſſer Afia, which was then a Roman Province. There had been .

feveral other Churekes planted here : but it ſeems theſe were now

the rroft eininent. And it was among theſe that St. John had la

boured molt during his Abode in Afia . In thefe Cities there were

many Jews. Such of them as believed in each were joined with the

Gentile Believers in one Church . Grace be unto you and peace -- The

Favour of God with all temporal and eternal Bleſſings, From him .

who is, and wž0 was, and who cometh, or who is to come A wonder

ful Tranſlation of the great Name JEHOVAH : He wasof old, he is :

now ; he c.metb ; that is, will be for ever. And from the ſeven Spi

rits wbicb are before bis-tbrone - Chriſt is He who bath theſevenSpirits

of God. The Seven Lamps wbich hurn before the throne are the ſever

Spirits of God. The Lamb.bath ſeven borns and feven eyes, wbicb ar .

the ſeven Spirits of Godo. Sevenwas a ſacred Number in the Jewiſh

Church. But it did not always imply a preciſe Number. It ſome..

times is to be taken figuratively, to denote Compleatneſs or Perfec- -

tion . By theſe ſeven Spirits, not ſeven created Angels, but the Holy

Ghoſt is to be underſtood : The Angels are never termed Spirits in

this Book : And when all the Angels ſtand up , while the four living

Creatures and the four and twen:y Elders worſhip bim tbar friteth on

the throne and the Lamb, thefeven Spirits neither ſtand up nor wor,

fhip . To theſe ſeven Spirits of God , the seven ,Churches, to whom

the Spirit ſpeaks ſo many Things, are fubordinate : As are alſo their

Angels, yea, and the ſeven Angels wbicb. Atand before . God .

called The feven Spirits, not with regard to his Efence, which is one,

but with regard to his manifold: Operations.

V. 5. And from Jeſus Chriſt, tbe faithful witneſs, the for begotten,

from the dead, ani the Princeof the kings of the earib -- Thrte glorious

Appellations are here given Him , and in their proper
Order, He

was tbe fairbful witnijs of the whole Will of God before his Dza : h,
and

B

He is
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Jeſus Chriſt , the faitoful witness, the firſt begot

ten from the dead , and the prince of the kings of

6 the earth : To him that loveth us , and hath

washed us from our fins with his own blood , and

hath made us kings and prieſts unto his God and

Father, to him be the glory and the might for

ever.

7 Behold he cometh with clouds , and every eye

thall ſee him , and they who have pierced him :

and all the tribes of the earth hall wail becauſe of

and in Death , and remains ſuch in Glory . He roſe from thedead, as

the firA -fruits of them that ſlept: And now hath all Power both in

Heaven and Earth. He is here ftiled a Prince. But by and by He

bears his Title of Kirg ; yea , King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.

This Phraſe, the kings of ibe earth ſignifies their Power and Multi

tude, and alſo the Nature of ih ir Kingdom . It became the Divine

Majeſty to call them Kirigs with a Limitation ; . eſpecially in this

Manifefto from his Heavenly Kingdom . For no Creature, much

lets a finful. Man, can bear the Title of King in an abſolute Senſe

before the Eyes of God .

V. 6. To bim tbar loveth us, and Out of that free, abundant

Love, barb waſhed us from -- The Guilt and Power of, our fins with

bis ownblood ; and barb made us kings-o-Pariakers of his preſent, and

Heirsofhis Eternal Kingdom , and prieſts unto bis Godand Father

To whom we continually offer ourſelves, an holy living Sacrifice :

To bim be the glory --- For his Love and Redemption ; and the might

Whereby he governs all Things.

V.7. Bebold--- In this and the next Verſe is the Propoſition, and

the Summary of the whole Book. He comerb --- Jeſus Chriſt. Through

out this Book , whenever it is ſaid, He comeih, it means his glorious

Coming. The Preparation for this began at the Deſtruction of He

rufalem , and more particularly, at the Timeof writing this Book,

and goes on, without any Inierruption, ' till that grand Event is ac

compliſhed. Therefore it is never faid in this Book He will. come,

bui He cometh. And yet it is not faid , He cometh again. For when

he came before it was not like himſelf, but in the form of a Servant,

But his appearing in Glory is properly his Coming, namely in a

Manner worthy of the Son of God. Ard every rye ofthe Jews in

particular, foall ſee kim - But with what different Emotions, accord

ing as they had received or rejected him ! And they wuko bave piercid

bir -- They above all, who pierced his Hands , or Feet, or Side.

Tbimas law the Print of theſe Wou.ds, even after his Refurrection ,

And the ſame undoubtedly will be ſeen by all , when he comes in

the Clouds of Heaven . Na!l !be ribes ofikeearth The Word

Iribes in the Revelation alway's ineana the liuclites ; but where an

other Word, fuch as Nationsor People, is ju.ned with it, it implies

likewiſe ( as here) all ihe Rest of Markind. Shail wail because of

bim
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8 him . Yea. Amen . I am the Alpha and the

Omega, faith the Lord God , who is, and who

was, and who cometh, tie Almighty .

9 I John , your brother and companion in the

affliction, and in the kingdom , and patience of

Jeſus, was in the Inand Patmos, for the word of

bim -- For Terror and Pain, if they did not wail before by true Reo

pentance. Yea. Amen-- This refers to every eye ſhall fee bim . He

that cometh, faith Yea ; He that teftifies it, Amen . The Word

tranſlated Tea, is Greek, Amen, is Hebrew ; for what is here ſpoken

reſpects both Jew and Gentile.

V. 8. Iamthe Alpba and tbe Omega , fuitb the LordGod- Alfba is

the firft, Omegn the laſt Letter in the Greek Alphabet. Let his Ene

mies boaſt and Rage ever ſo much in the intermediate Time, yet the

LORD God is both the Alpba orBeginning, andthe Omega or End

of all Things. God is the Beginning, as he is the Author and

Creator of allThings, and as he propoſes, declares, and promiſes fo great

Things . He is the End, as he brings all the Things which are here

revealed to a compleat and glorious Conclufion. Again, tbe beginning

and end of a thing, is in Scripture ſtiled the whole Thing. There

fore God is the Alpba and the Omega, the Beginning and the End,

that is, One , who is all Things, and always the ſame.

V. g . 1 Jobn - The Inſtruction and Preparation of the Apoſtle

for the work are deſcribed from the oth to the 20th Verſe : your

brorber - In the common Faith : and companion in ibe affliction - For the

fame Perſecution which carried him to Patmos, drove them into Afa.

This Book peculiariy belongs to thoſe who are under the Crots . It

was given to a baniſhed Man : and Men in Affliction , underſtand

and relith it moſt. Accordingly it was little eſteemed by the diatic

Church, after the Time of conſtanrine ; but highly valued by all the

African Churches ; as it has been fince by all the perſecured Children

In the affliction, and kingrum , ard patience of Jeji:s - The

Kingdom ſtands in the Midſt . It is chiefly under various Attlietions,

that Faith obtains its Part in the Kingdom. And whoſoever is a

Partaker of this Kingú m , is not afraid to ſuffer for Jefus. 2 Tim . ij.

I was in ihe ijlund Patmos ---In the Reign of Domitian and of

Nerva . And there he ſaw and wrote all that follows .

Place peculiar iy proper for theſe Vifions. He had over againſt him :

‘at a Inall Distance tifa and the ſeven Churches; going on Eaitward ,

Jerufalem and the Land of Canaan, and beyond this, Antioch, yea

the whole Continent of Aſia. To the Weſt, he had Rome, lialy and

all Europe, iwimning as it were in the Sea : To the South , Alx,

andria and the Nile with its Outlets, Egypt and all Africa : Andio

the North, what was afterwards ca led Conftantinople,on the Stralis

between Europe and Aſia. So he had all the three parts of the

World which were then known, with all Chriſtendom as it were be

fore his Eyes ; a large Theatre, for all the various Scenes which

of God ,

12 .

It was a

were
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10 God, and for the teſtimony of Jeſus. I was in the

Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a

ni great voice as of a trumpet, Saying, what thou

feeft, write in a book and ſend to the ſeven churches,

to Epheſus, and to Smyrna, and to Pergamos,

and to Thyatira, and to Sardis, and to Philadel

12 phia, and to Laodicea. And I turned to ſee

the voice that ſpake with me ; and being turned ,

were to paſs before him . As if this Iſland had been made princi

pally for this End, to ſerve as an Obſervatory for the Apoſtle, For

preaching tbe word ofGod he was baniſhedthither, and for the teſti

mony of Jeſus; for teſtifying that he is the Chrift,

v. 10. Iwas in the spirit- That is , in á Trance, a Prophetic

Vifion : So overwhelmed with the Power and filled with the Light

of the Holy Spirit, as to be infenfible of outward Things, and wholly

taken up with Spiritual and Divine. What follows is one ſingle,

connectedVilion , which St. John faw in oneDay : and therefore he

that would underſtand it, ſhould carry his Thought ftrait on through

the whole without Interruption. The other Prophetic Books are

Collections of diſtinct Prophecies, given upon various Occaſions,

But here is one ſingle Treatiſe, whereof all the Paxts exactly depend

on each other. Chap. iv . I. is connected with Chap. i. 19. And

what is delivered in the 4th Chapter, goes on direclly to the 22d.

On the Lord's day - On this our Lord roſe from the Dead. On this

the Antients believed he will come to Judgment . It was therefore

with the utmoſt Propriety, that St. John in tbis Day both faw and

deſcribed his Coming. And I beard bebind me-- St. John had his

Face to the Eaſt : Our Lord likewiſe in this Appearance, looked

Eaſtward toward Aſia , whither the Apoſtle was to write : a great

goice as of a trumpet Which was peculiarly proper to proclaim the:

Coming of the great King, and his Victory overall his Enemies.

V : 11. Saying, wbat itou ſeeft. And heareft. He both faw and

heard . This Command extends to the whole Book. All the Books

of the New Testament were written by the Will of Gor ; but none

were ſo expreſsly commanded to be written : in a book -- So all the

Revelation is but one Book : Nor did the Letter to the Angel of each

Church, belong to him or bis Church only , but the whole Book

was ſent to them all : to ibe churches -- Hereafter named ; and thro'

them , to all Churches, in all Ages and Nations . To Epbelus- ·Mr.

Tbomas Smith , who in the Year 1671 , travelled through all theſe

Cities, obferves, that from Epheſus to Smyrna is forty-lix Engliſh

Miles, from Smyrna to Pergamos, fixty - four, from Pergamos to Tby- ,

atira forty eight, from Tbja:ira to Sardis thirty -three , from Sardis

to Philadelpbia twenty -ſeven , from Pbiladelpbia to Laodicea about

forty -two Miles .

V , 12, 13. And I turned to , ſee the voice -- That is , to ſee him ,

whole Voice it was, and being iurned I faw -- It ſeems the Viſion

preſented itſelf gradually. Firit he heard a Voice, and upon looking

behind
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13 I ſaw feven golden candleſticks, And in the

midft of the candleſticks one , like a Son of man,

clothed with a garment down to the foot, and girt

14 about at the breaftwith a golden girdle . His head

and hair were white as white wool, as (now , and

15
his eyes as a fanie of fire, And his feet like fine

braſs, as if they burned in a furnace, and his voice

16 as the voice of many waters . And he had in

his right hand ſeven ſtars, and out of his mouth

went a ſharp cwo -edged ſword ; and his counte

as the ſun thineth in his ſtrength .nance was

wore .

3

behind hefaw thegolden candleſticks, and then, in the Midſt of the

Candleſticks, which were placed in a Circle, he ſaw one like a Son of

Man - That is, in an human Form . As a Man likewiſe our LORD

doubtleſs appears in heaven : though not exactly in this ſymbolical

Manner, wherein he preſents himſelf as the Head of his Church.

He next obſerved that our LORD was cloathed with a garment down to

the foot, and girt with a golden girdlem- Such the Jewiſh High - prieſts

But both of them are here Marks of Royal Dignity likewiſe,

girt about atthe breaft - He that is on a journey girds his Loins.

Girding the Breaſt was an Emblem of folemn Reft. It ſeems that

the Apoſtle having ſeen all this , looked up to behold the Face of our

LORD ; but was beat back by the Appearance of his flaming eyes,

which occaſioned his more particularly obſerving his Feet. Receiv

ing Strength to raiſe his Eyes again , hefaw the Stars in his Right

hand, and the Sword coming out of his Mouth : But upon beholding

the Brightneſs of his glorious Countenance ( which probably was

much increaſed fince the firſt Glance the Apoſtle had of it) he fell at

bis feetas dead. During the Time that St. Jobn was diſcovering

theſe ſeveral Particulars, our Lord ſeems to have been ſpeaking.

And doubtleſs even his Voicè, at the very firſt, beſpoke the God :

Though not ſo inſupportably as his glorious Appearance.

V. 14. His head ond his bair - That is, the bair of his Head, not

his whole Head, were rubite as while woola - Like the Antient of Days,

repreſented in Daniel's Viſion ( ch . vii . 9. ) Wool is commonly ſup

poſed to be an Emblem of Eternity, as jnow ---Betokening his ſpot

leſs Purity . And bis eyes as a frame of fire- Piercing through all
Things ; a Token of his Omniſcience.

V.15. And bus feet like finebraſs- Denoting his Stability and

Strength, as if they burned in a furnace --As ifhaving been melted

and refined, they were ſtill red hot , and bis voice - To the Comfort

of his Friends, and the Terror of his Enemies, as the voice of many

waters - Roaring aloud, and bearing down all before them .

V. 16. And he had in kis right-tand feven flars---In Token of his

Favour and powerful Protection. And out ofhis mouth went a ſharptwo

edged Sword---Signifying his justice and righteous Anger, continually

pointed againſt his Enemies as a Sword, ſkarp, to ftab , two-edged, to
hew.
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17 And when I ſaw him , I fell at his feet as dead :

and he laid his right-hand upon me, ſaying, Fear

18 not, I am the Firſt and the Laf, And he that

liveth and was dead , and behold I am alive for

evermore, and have the keys of death and of

19 Hades. Write the things which thou haſt ſeen,

and which are, and which ſhall be hereafter ;

ter.

hew. And bis countenance was as the ſun ſhining in bisftrengtb ---

Without any Mift or Cloud.

V. 17. Sr.d I fell at his fiet as dead ---Human Nature not being a

ble to ſuſtain lo glorious an Appearance . Thus was he prepared

( like Daniel of old, whom he peculiarly reſembles) for receiving ſo

weighty a Prophecy . A great ſinking of Nature uſually precedes a

large Communication of heavenly Things. St. Jobn, before our

Lord ſuffered, was ſo intimate with him , as to lean on his Breaſt,

to lie in his Bofom . Yet now, near ſeventy Years after, the aged

Apottle is by one Glance ſtruck to the Ground. What a Glory

mult this be ? ' Ye Sinners, be afraid . Cleanſe your Hands . Purify

your Hearts. Ye Saints, be humble . Prepare. Rejoice. But re

joice unto him with Reverence. An Increaſe of Reverence towards

this awful Majeſty can be no Prejudice to your Fạith. Let all Pe

tulancy, with all vain Curioſity, be far away, while you are think

ingorreading of theſe Things. And be laid bis rigbt-band upon me

--- The fame wherein heheld the ſeven Stars. What did St. John

then feel in himſelf ? Saying, Fear not---His Look terrifies, his

Speech ſtrengthens. He does not call Jibn by, his Name (as the

Angels did Zechariab and others) but ſpeaks as his well-known Maf

What follows is al o ſpoken to ſtrengthen andencourage him.

I am .--When in his State ofHumiliation he ſpoke of his Glory, he

frequently ſpoke in the Third Perſon : ( as Matt, xxvi. 64. ) But he

now ſpeaks of hisownGlory, without any Veil , in plain and direct

Terms. The firſt and the laſt--- That is, the One, Eternal God,

who is from everlaſting to everlaſting. Ifai. xli. 4 .

V. 18. And He that liveb--- Another peculiar Title of God ,

and I have the keys of deatb and of bades .-- That is, the inviſible World;

In the intermediate State, the Body abides in Dea : h , the Soulin

Hades . Cbriſt hath the Keys of, that is , the Power oyer both , kil

ling or quickening of theBody, and diſpoſing of the Soul, as it plea

ſeth him . He gave S:. Pater the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven ;

but not the Keys of Dearbor of Hacies . How comes then his

ſuppoſed Succeffor at Rome by the Keys or Purgatory ?

From the preceding Deſcription moitly, are taken the Titles given

to Chriſt in the following Letters , particularly the fourfirſt.

V, 19.Wrile ine ibings wbich thou baft fecn ---This Day : Which

accordingly are written, ch . i . 11 .-- 18 . and which are--- Theinltruc

tions relating to the Preſent Staie of ihe ſeven Churches . Thele,

are written , ch . i . 20 .--- ch . iji . 22 . and wbicb fball be bereafter ---

To the End of the Worid ; written ch . iv, 1 , &c .

V. 20 , Write
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20 The myſtery ofthe ſeven ſtars which thou ſawelt in

my right hand, and of the ſeven golden candleſticks.

The leven ſtars are angels of the ſeven churches :

and the ſeven candleſticks are ſeven churches .

To the angel of the church.at Epheſus write,

Theſe things faith he that holdech the ſeven ſtars

in his right-hand, that walketh in the midſt ofthe

1

V. 20. Writefirſt ebemyſtery--- Themyſterious Meaning of the

feven flors--- St. Jobn knew better than we do, in how manyRe

ſpects theſe Starswere a proper Emblem ofthoſe Angels : How

nearly they relembled each other , and how far they differed in Mag

nitude, Brightneſs, and other Circumftances. The ſeven fors are

angels of the ſeven churches Mentioned in the Isth Verſe. In each

Church there was one Paftor or Ruling Minifter, to whom all the

Reſt were ſubordinate. This Paftor, Bifnop, or Overſeer, had the

peculiar Care over that Flock : On him the Proſperity of that Con

gregation in a great Meaſure depended : And he was to anſwer for

ati thuſe Souls at the Judgment-Seat of Chriſt. And be ſeven con

dleſticks are feven cburcbes - How fignificant an Emblem is this ? For a

Candleſtick , thougb of Gold, has no Light of itſelf : neither has

any Church, or Child of Man. But they receive from Cbrif the

Light of Troth, Holineſs, Comfort; that it may ihine to all around

them .

As ſoon as this was fpoken St. John wrote it down, even all that

is contained in this Firft Chapter. Afterwards what was contained

in the Second and Third Chapters, was dietaled to him in like Man.

ner.

Ch . ii . Of the following Letters to the angels of the ſeven

Churches it may be neceſſary to ſpeak first, is: 3907sh, and then par.

ticularly.

In general we may obſerve, when the Iſraelites were to receive the

Law at Mount Sinai, they were firſt to be purified. And when the

Kingdon; of God was at Hand, John the Baptiſt prepared Men for

it 'by Repentance . In like Manner we are prepared by theic Letters

for the worthy Reception of this glorious Revelation. By following

the Directions given herein , by expelling incorrigibly wicked Mena

and putting away all Wickedneſs, thoſe Churches were prepared to

receive this precious Depoſitum . And whoever in any Age would

profitably read or hear it, muſt obſerve the fame Admonitions.

Theté Letters are a Kind of ſeven -fold Preface to the Book.

Cbriff now appears in the Form of a Man (not yet under the Em

Hiem of a Lamb) and ſpeaks moſtly in proper, not in figurative

Words. It is not cill ch . iv . 1. that St. Yobn enters upon that Grand

Vifion which takes up the Refidue of the Book.

There is in each of theſe Letter' ,

1. A Command to write to the Angel of the Church ,

2. A glorious Title of Cbriff ;

Vol . III. 3. An
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2 feven golden candleſticks. I know thy works,

and thy labour, and thy patience, that thou canſt

not bear evil men ; and thou haſt tried thoſe who

ſay they are apoſtles, and are not, and haft found

3. An Addreſs to the Angel of that Church, containing

A Teftimony of his Mixt, or Good, or Bad State ;

An Exhortation to Repentance or Stedfaſtneſs ;

A Declaration of what will be ; generally, of the Lord's Com .

ing.

4. APromiſe to him that overcometh , together with the Exhor

tation , He that karb an ear to bear, let him bear.

The Addreſs in each Letter is expreſſed in plain Words, the Pro

mife, in figurative. In the Addreſs our LORD ſpeaks to the Angel

of each Church which then was, and to the Members thereof direct

ly : Whereasin the Promiſe he ſpeaks of all that ſhould overcome,

in whatever Church or Age, and deals out to them one of the Pre

cious Promiſes, ( by way of Anticipation ) from the laſt Chapters of

the Book .

V. r . Write - So Chriſ dictated to him every Word. Theſe things

Saith be who boldetb the ſeven ſiars in his right band - Such' is his

mighty Power ! Such his Favour to them and Care over them, that

they may indeed ſhine as Stars, both by Purity of Doctrine and Ho

lineſs of Life ! Who walketh - Accordingto his Promiſe, I am with

you always, even to theend of the world :in the midf of the golden

candleſticks — Beholding all their Works and Thoughts, and ready to

remove the candleſtick out of its place - If any being warned, will not

repent. Perhaps here is likewiſe an Alluſion to the Office of the

Prieſts in dreſſing theLamps, which was to keep them always burn

ing before theLORD.

V.2 . I knotu Jeſusknowsall the Good and all the Evil, which

his Servants and his Enemies ſuffer and do . Weighty Word, I

know ! how dreadful will it one Day found to theWicked, how

ſweet to the Righteous ! The Churches and their Angels mu& have

been aſtoniſhed, to find their ſeveral States fo exactly deſcribed, even

in the Abſence of the Apoſtle, and could not but acknowledge the

all-ſeeing Eye of Chriſt and of his Spirit. With regard to us, To

everyoneof us alſo he faith , Iknowthy works ! ~ Happy is he that

conceives leſs Good of himſelf, than Cbrift knows concerning him !

And lby labour--- After the General, three Particulars are named, and

then more largely deſcribed in an inverted Order.

1. Thy Labour ; 6. Thou haſt borne for my Name's Sake

and haft not fainted :

2. Thy Patience. 5. Thou haſt Patience :

3. Thou canſt not 4 . Thou haſt tried thoſe who ſay they are

bear evil Men. Apoſtles and are not, and haft found

them Liars,

And thy patience - Notwithſtanding which thou canſt not bear that in

corrigibly wicked men ſhould remain in the Flock of Chriſt, And tbou

baft
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i

3 them liars : And haft patience, and haft borne

for
my name's fake, and haſt not fainted . But I

have againſt thee, that thou haſt left thy firſt love .

5 Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen ,

and repent and do the firſt works : if not, I come

to thee, and will remove thy candleſtick out of

And repent

3

.

$

baff tried thoſe tubo ſay they are apoſtles, and are not For the LORD

hath not ſent them.

V. 4. But Ibave againſt thee, that thou baft left thy firſt love That

Love for which all that Church was ſo eminent, when St. Paul

wrote his Epifle to them. He need not have left this. He migbt

have retained it intire to the End . And he did retain it in part, or

there could not have remained ſo much of what was commendable in

him . But hehad not kept (as he might have done) the firſt tender

Love, in its Vigour and Warmth. Reader, Haft thou ?

V. 5. It is not poſſible for any to recover the firſt Love, but by

taking theſe three Steps, 1. Remember ; 2. Repent; 3. Do the fift

works . Remember from wbencetbox art fallen - From what Degree of

Faith, Love, Holineſs , though perhaps infenfibly.

Which in the very loweſt Senſe implies, a deep and lively Convi&ti

on of thy Fall . Of the ſeven Angels, Two, at Epheſus and at

Pergamos, were in a mixed State : Two, at Sardis and at Laodicea ,

were greatly corrupted . All theſe are exhorted to repent ; as are the

Followers of Jezebel at Thyatira. Two, at Smyrna, and Philadelpbia,

were in a flouriſhing State, and are therefore only exhorted to Sted

faftneſs.

There can be no State , either ofany Paftor, Church, or fingle

Perſon , which has not here ſuitable Inſtructions. All, whether

Miniſters or Hearers , together with their ſecret or open Enemies,

in all Places andall Ages, may draw hence neceſſary Self-Know

ledge, Reproof, Commendation , Warning or Confirmation . Whe

ther any be as dead as the Angel at Sardis, or as much alive as the

Angel at Philadelphia : This Book is ſent to Him, and theLord Je
ſus hath ſomething to ſay to bim therein . For the ſeven Churches

with their Angels repreſent the whole Chriſtian Church, diſperſed

throughout the whole world, as it ſubfifts not ( as ſome have ima.

gined) in one Age after another, but in every Age. This is a Point

of deep Importance, and always neceſſary to be remembred : That

theſe ſeven Churches are , as it were , a Sample ofthe whole Church

of Cbriſt , as it was then, as it is now, and as it will be in all Agesa

Do the firf works-Outwardly and inwardly, or thou canſt never

regain the firſt Love : But if not - By this Word is the Warning

ſharpened to thoſe five Churches which are called to repent : (for if

Epbeſus was threatned, how much more thall Sardis and Laodicea be

afraid ! ) And according as they obey the Call or not, there is a Proq

miſe or a Threatning (ch . ii . 5 , 16, 22. ch. ii. 3, 20. ) But even

in the Threatning the Promiſe'is implied , in caſe of trueRepentance.

I come tº thee, and will remove thy candleſtick out of its place-- I will

remove, unleſs thou repent, the Flock now under thy Care to ano

the:

5

U %
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6 its place, unleſs thou repent. Bat thou haftthis,

that thou bateft the works of the Nicolaitaps,

7 which I alſo hate . He that hath an ear , let him

hear what the Spirit faith to the churches. To

bim that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree

of life, which is in the paradiſe ofmy God .

And to the angel of the church at Smyrna

write, Theſe things faith the Firft and the Laft,

ther Place, wherethey hall be better taken care of. Butfrom the

fouriſhing State ofthe Church of Eplefes after this, there is Realon
to believehe did repeat .

V. 6. Busbox bas bis - Divine Grace feeks whatever may beip

him that is fallen to recover his Standing : she thou hate the works

of thNilaitex - Probably ſo called from Nicolas, one of the fevendes

cons, ( Afts vi. 5-) Their Doctrines and Liveswere equally carnapt.

They allowed the moft abominable Lewdneſs and Adakeries, as well

as facrificing to Idols; all which they placed among Things indiffe

rent, and pleaded for as Branches of Chriftian Liberty.

V.7. He tha borb as rar , la bina bear - Every Man , whoever can

heat at all, oughi carcfally to hear this. What ibe Spirit faitblo

thek great and precious Promiſes, to the churches - And in them to

entry one that orcrcometh : that gocth on from Faith , and by faith

to fall Vizory over the World, and the Fleſh and the Devil

La belle Seven Letters Twelve Promiſes are contained , which are

an Extract of all the Promiſes ofGod. Some of them are not ax

preſsly mentioned again in this Book, as the bidden manna , the la

icription of the name of the meto Jerafalem , the fathing spor sbe throne.

Somereſemblewhat is afterwardsmcationed, asebebidden name,(ch.xix .

12.Beberulingabenations ( ch . xix. 15 )sbemorning flar,( ch .xii. 16.) Aad

ſomeare exprefly mentioned, æstbetree of life,(ch . sci.2.) Freedom from

the second death,( ch.x. 6.) the Nameinthe boatoflife, ( ch . 8. 12.

xxi. 27.) the remaining in thetemple ofGod, (ch. vi . 15.) the la

{criptionof rbe name of God and of the Lamb, ( ch . xiv. 1. zrï . +)

In theſe Promiſes sometimestheEnjoyment ofthe bigbett Goods,

Sometimes Deliverance from the greatest Evils, is mentioned . And

cache impfies the other, fo that where either Part is expreifed , the

whole is to be understood . ThatPart is cxpreffed which has matt

Refeanblance to the Virtues of Works of him that was ſpoken to in

the Letter preceding. To eat of the tree of life- The first Thing pro

miſed in theſe Letters, is the laft and higheft in the Accomplith

ment ( ch . xxi . 2, 14 , 19.) Tbe tree of life and the water of life go

together ( ch. xxii. 1 , 2.) bothimplying, the living with Godeter

nally : in ibeparadiſe ofmyGod - The Word Paradiſe means a Gar

denof Pleaſure. in theearthly Paradiſe there was oneTree of Lifes

there are no other Trees in theParadiſe of God.

V.8 . Theſe thingsſaisb tbe Firft and the Laff, wbo was deadand is

alive - How directly does this Deſcription tend to confirm him against
the Fear Death ? (ver, so , 11.) Even with the Comfort where

with
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9 who was dead and is alive . I know thy affli & ion

and poverty , ( but thou art rich ) and the reviling

of thoſe who ſay they are Jews and are not, but a

10- fynagogue of Satan . Fear none of thoſe things

which thou art about to ſuffer : behold the devil

is about to caft ſome of you into priſon that ye :

may be tried , and ye ſhall have affliction ten days :

Be thợu faithful unto death , and I will give thee

the crown of life . He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit faith to the churches : He

that overcometh fhall not be hurt by the ſecondi

death .

And to the angel of the church at Pergamos
12

4

3

. !

1

3

with St. John himſelf was comforted, ch . i. 17, 18. fall the Angel:

of this Church be comforted .

V.9. I know tly affli&tion andpoverty -- A poor Prerogative in the

Eyes of the World ! The Angel at Philadelphia likewiſe had in their

ght but a little frengtb. And yet theſe two were themothonour

abie of all, in the Eyes of the LORD . But thou art rich - In Faith

and Love, of more Value than all the Kingdoms of the Earth .

W'bo ſay tżey are Jews-- God's own People, and are not- Theyare:

not Jews inwardly, not circumciſed in Heart ; but a ſynagogueof Sa

tan - Who, like them, was a Liar and a Murderer, from theBegin ..

ning.

V. 10 The firſt and laſt Words ofthis Verſe are particularly direca

ted to the Miniſter ; whence wemay gather , that his Suffering and

the Afiction of the Church were at the ſame Time, and of the ſame

Continuance. Fear none of tboſe things wbich thou artabout toſuffer

Probably by Means of the falle Jews. Bebold - This intimates the

Nearneſs of the Amfiction . Perhaps the ten days began, on the ve

ry Day that the Revelation was read at Smyrna, or at leaſt, very ſoon.

afier. Tze devil- Who ſets all Perfecuturs to Work ; and theſe

more particularly : is about to.caſt ſome of you - Chriſtians at Smyrria ;

where, in the firſt Ages, the Blood of many Martyrs was ſhed : into

prifo », ibur ye may be tried - Toyour unſpeakatle Advantage. (1 Pet.

iv. 12 , 14. ) And yeſhall bave apliction- Either in your own Perfons,

or by lympathizing with your Brethren: Ten days- (Literally taken ):

in the End of Domitian's Per'ecution, which was topi ty the Edict

of the Emperor Nerva. Be ibcu faithful- Our LORD does not ſays .

' tiil I am " , ( as in the o :her Letters) but uno deab - Signifying that

the Aggrlof this Chuch hould quickly after feal his Teſtimony

wiih his Blood : Fifty Years before ihe Martyrdom of Polycarf , for

whiura fumre hae mistakea him . And I will give the thecrown of

life - The peculiar Reward of them who are faithfulunto death .

Vu leſecond dea :bo- Tbi lake of fire, The Portion of the frar- .

ful, who lo noi overc ime ( ch exi . 3.)

V. 12. I be fccord-- With which I will cut off the Impenitent,
W berea

ver . 16 . U. 30 V...139
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write, Theſe things faith he who bath the ſharp

13 two-edged ſword. I know where thou dwelleſt,

where the throne of Satan is; and thou holdeſt fait

my name, and haft not denied my faith , in the

days wherein Antipas was my faithful witneſs,

who was ſain among you, where Satan dwelleth .

14 But I have a few things againſt thee, that thou

haft there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam ,

who taught Balak to cat a ſtumbling-block be

fore the Sons of Iſrael, to eat things ſacrificed to

15 idols , and to commit fornication. In like manner

thou alſo haft them that hold the doctrine of the

16 Nicolaitans, which I hate. Repent therefore ;., if

not, Icome to thee, and will fight againſt them

17 with the ſword of my
mouth. He that hath an

ear , let him hear what the Spirit faith to the

V. 13. Wbere the tbrone ofSatan is - Pergamos was above Meaſure

given to Idolatry : So Satan had his Throne and full Refidence there.

Tbon bolden faſtmy nameOpenly and reſolutely confeffing me before

Men : in tbe days wberein Antipas Martyred under Domitian; was my

faithful witneſs--- Happy ishe,to whom Jefus, the faithful and true

Witneſs giveíh ſuch a Teftimony !

V. 14. But tbou baft tbere- Whom thou oughteſt to have immedi

ately caſt out from the Flock: tbem tbat bald tbe doftrine of Balaam .

Doctrinescarly reſembling his : wbo taugbe Balak— And the reſt of

the Moabites, iocaſi afumbling-block before tbeSons of Iſrael. They are

generally termed i be children, but here thefons of Iſrael, in Oppolition

to ebe daugbrers of Moab, bywhom Balaam inticed them to Fornica

tion andIdolatry : To eat ibingsſacrificed toidols–Which in fo idola

trous a Cityas Pergamos, wasin thehigheſ
t Degree hurtful to Chrift

ianity : and tocommie fornication--Which was conttantly joined with

the Idol-worſhip of the Heathens.

V. 15. In like manner , thou alſo - As well as the Angel at Epbefus :

baff ebem 1barbold the doctrine ofthe Nicoláitans-- And thou ſuffereſt

them to remain in the Flock .

V.16. If not, I come to the Who wilt not wholly efcape, when I

puniſh Them : and will fig be with ibens --Not with ihe Nicoláitans,

who are mentioned only by the by ; but the followers of Baloan .

with the ſword ofmy mouib ---Withmy juft and fierce Diſpleafure.

Bolaam himſelf was firſt withſtood by the Angel of the Lord with

bis ſword drawn, ( Numb. xxii. 23.) and afterwards flair wirb the

Sword, Numb. xxxi. 8 .
V. 17. To bim tbat overcomet b ---And eateth not of thoſe Sacrifices :

will I give of the bidden manna ---Deſcribed Johnvi.The new Name

anſwers to this : It is now kid wirb Cbrift in God . The Jewiſh Man

na was kept in the anticat Ark of the Covenant. The HeavenlyArk

of
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churches. To him that overcometh will I give

of the hidden manna, and will give him a white

fone, and on the ftone a new name written ,

which none knoweth , but he that receiveth it.

18 And to the angel of the church at Thyatira

write, Theſe things faith the Son of God, who hath

eyes as a flame of fire, and his feet like fine braſs.

19. I know thy love and faith, and thy ſerviceandpati

20 ence , and thy laſt works more than the fift . But I

have againft thee , that thou ſuffereſt that woman Je

zebel, who calleth herſelf a propheteſs, and teachech

and ſeduceth my ſervants to commit fornication, and

1

oftheCovenant appears under the Trumpet of the Seventh Angel

(ch. xi. 19. ) where alſo the bidden manna is mentioned again. It ſeems

properly to mean , the full glorious everlafing Fruition of God . And

I will give bim a wbite ftono--- The Antients,on manyOccafions, gave

their Votes in Judgment by ſmall Stones; by Black they condemned;

by Wbite ones they acquitted. Sometimes alſo they wrote on

fmall, ſmooth Stones. Here may be an Allufion to both. Anda

new nante.--So Jacob, after his Victory, gained the new Nameof

Ifrad . Wouldł thou know , what thy new name will be ? The

Way to this is plain : Overcome. Til then all thy Enquiries are

vain . Thou wilt then read . it on the wbice ftone.

V. 18. And to the angel of the cburcb at Toyatira ... Where the

Faithful were but a little Flock : Tbeſe thingsfairb tbe Son of God ..

See how great he is, who appeared like a Son of man ! (ch . i. 13. )

Wbo barbgyesas a flameof fire---Searching tbe reins and the beart, ser.

23. and bis feet like fine braſs--.Denoting his immenſe Strength.

Job comprizes both thefe, his Wiſdom todiſcera whatever is amils,

and bis Powerto avenge it, in one Sentence, (ch. xlij . 2.) Notbouglo

is bidden from bim , and be can do all things.

V. 19. I know tły love - How different a Character is this, from

that of the Angel of the Church at Epheſus . The latter could not

bear the wicked, and bated be works of the Nicolaitans; but had left

bis forf love and firft Works. The former retained his firſt Love,

and had more and more Works, but did bear the wicked, did not

withſtand them with becoming Vebemence. MixtCharactersboib ::

Yet the latter, not the former, is reproved for his Fall, and com

manded torepent. And fuitb ,and tby.ſervice, and parience- Love is

thewa, exerciſed, and improved by feroving God andour Neighbour ::

So is Faith by Patience and Good Works.

V. 20.But tbou ſuffereft tbot woman Jezebel -Who ought not to

teach at all, ( 1 Tim . ii. 12. ) to teacb and ſeduce my fervantes - At Per

gamos were many Followers of Balaam ; at Tigarira, One grand De

ceiver. Many of the antients have delivered, that this was the

Wife of the Paſtor himſelf. Jezebel of old led the People of God

to open: Idolatry. This Jezebel (fatly called by her Name, from
* the

*
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21 to eat things facrificed to idols . And I gave her time

to repent of her fornication ; but ſhe will not repent.

22 Behold I will caſt her into a bed , and them that com

mit adultery with her, into great affliction, unleſs

23 they repent of her works . And I will-kill her chil

dren with death ; and all the churches ſhall know,

that I am he who ſearche: h thé-reins and hearts , and

I will give you, every one, according to your.

24 works . But I ſay to you, the reſt that areat Thy

atira, as many as do not hold this doétrine, who

have not known the depths of Satan , as they fpeak ,

25 I will lay upon you no other burden. But what ye

26. have, hold faſt till I come.
And he that overcom

eth and keepech my works unto the end, to him

the Reſemblance between their Works) led them to partake in the

Idolatry of the Heathens. This the ſeems to have done by firſt in

ticing them to Fornication, juſt as Balaam did : Whereas at Perga-.

mos they were firſt inticed to Idolatry, and afterwards to Fornication.

V. 21. And I gave ber time to repent-- so great is the Power of

Chrift : but he will not repent - So, tho' Repentance is the Gift of

- Gon, Man may refuſe iti God will notcompel.

V. 22. I will call ber into a bed into great affliction and them

ebat commit either carmal or fpiritualadultery witb ber, unleſs they repent

Shehad her Time before : of her works- Thoſe to which the bad.

inticed them, and which ſhe had committed with them .

It is obſervable, the Angel of the Church at Tbyatira , was only

blamed, for ſuffering her. This Fault ceaſed when God took Ven ..

geance on her . Therefore he is not exprefly cxhorted to repent, tho'

it is implied.

V. 23. And I will kill ber children - Thoſe which the hath borne.

in Adul:ery, and them whom ſhe hath feduced : with deatb --- This

Expreſſion denotesDeathby thePlaguè, or by ſome manifeft Stroke

af God's Hand. Probably the remarkable Vengeance taken on her

Children, ' was the Token of the Certainty of all the reſt , And all

i bé churches-- To which thou now.writeſt, shall know , that I ſearch

rbe reins-The Defires, and bearts - Thoughts .

V. 24. But Iiſay to you who do not bold tbis doctrine - Of. Jezebel:.

Who have not known the depths of Satan- happy Ignorance ! as they

ſpeak-- That were continually boaſting of the deep ibings whichthey

taught. Our Lord owns they were deep , even deep as . Hell ;

for they were the very Depths of Satan. Were theſe the ſame of:

which Martin Luther fpeaks ? ' Tis well if there are not ſome of his

Countrymen , now in England, who know them too well ! I wil.lay .

upon you n00:ber burden - Than that you have already luffered fron

İcz beland her Adherents,

V. 25. Wbat.ye - both the Angel and the Church have .

V ... 25. My works--- Thoſe which I have commanded.: To bim

will.
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27 will I give power over the nations, (And he thall

rule them with a rod of iron ; they fhall be daſhed in

pieces like a potter's veſſels ) as I alſo have received

28 from my Father. And I will givehim the morning

29 ſtar. He that hard an ear, let time bear what the

Spirit faith to ibe churches .

III . And to the Angel ofthe church at Sardis site ,

Theſe things faith he that hath the ſeven ſpirits of

God, and the ſeven Atars, I know thy works, that

thoa haft a name that thoa ſivelt, but art dead .

2 Be watchful, and ſtrengthen the things which remain ,

which were ready to die ; for I have not found thy

3 works compleat before my God . Remember there

fore how thou haft received and heard , and hold faft,

and repent. If thou watch not, I will come as a

thief, and thou thalt not know at what hour I will

will Igive power over the nations--- Thatis, I will give him to ſhare

with me in that glorious Vi &tory, whichthe Father hath promiſed

meover all theNations who as yet refift me. ( Pfalm ü . 8, 9.)

V. 27. And be all rule ibem --- That is, thall Thare with me

when I do this: witb a rod of iron ---With irrefiftable Power, em

ployed on thoſe only, who will not otherwiſe ſubmit ; who will

hereby be daſhedin pieces--- Totally conquered .

Morning-ftar. o give Thyſelfto me! Thenwilli debre no Sun,
bim , art

only Thee, who art the Sun alſo. He whom this Star enlightens,

bas always Morning and so Evening. The Duties and Promiſes

here anſwer each other : The valiant Conqueror has Power over the

ſtubborn Nations. And he that after having conquered his Enemies,

keeps the Works of Cbriſto the End, ſhall have the Morning - ftar

--- an unſpeakable Brightneſs and peaceable Dominion in Him .

V. I. The ſeven ſpirits ofGod... The Holy Spirit, from whom

alonc all ſpiritual Life and Strength proceed: and tbe Seven Aars.-

Which arefubordinate to Him : tbow bajt a nametbas esou live --- A

fais Reputation, a goodly outfide Appearance. But that Spiritfeech

through all Things, and every empty Appearance vanilkes before
Him .

V. 2. The ebings wbicb remain --- In thy Soul ; Knowledge of the

Truth , good Delires, and Convictions : wbicb were ready to die ---

Wherever Pride, Indolence or Levity revives, all the Fruits of the

Spirit are ready todie.

V. 3. Remember bow ---Humbly, zealouſly , ſeriouſly, tbou didit

receive the Grace of God once, and bear ---His Word ; and bold fall

---TheGrace thou hat received ; and repent--- Accordiog to the

Word thou datt beard ,
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4 come upon thee, Yet thou haft a few names in Sar.

dis, who have not defiled their garments ; and they

ſhall walk with me in white : they are worthy.

5 He chat overcometh , he thall be cloathed in white

raiment, and I will not blot his name out of the book

of life, and I will confeſs his name, before my Fa

6 ther and before his angels. He that hath an ear ,

let him hear what the Spirit faith to the churches .

7 And to the angel of the church at Philadelphia

write, Theſe things faith the Holy One, the True

One, he that hath the key of David, he that open

eth , and none fhutteth , and Mutteth and none open

8 eth. I know thy works, (behold I have given be

fore thee anopened door, none can fhur it) that chou

haft a little Arength , and haſt kept my word , and

for ever .

4. Yet thou haſt a few names --- That is, Perlons. But tho"

few , they had not ſeparated themſelves from the reſt ; otherwiſe the

Angel of Sardis would not have had them . Yet it was no Virtue of

his, that they were unſpotted ; whereas it was his Fault, that they

were but few : wbo bave not defiled their garments --- Either by ſpot.

ting themſelves, or by partaking of other Mens Sins : They shall

walk with me in wbite --- In Joy ; in perfect Holineſa ; in Glory :

tbey are wortby ---A few Good among many Bad, are doubly accep.

table to God. O how much happier is this wortbiness than that

mentioned, ch . xvi . 6 .

V. 5. Heſhallbe clearked in wbiteraiment--- TheColour of Victory,

Joy, and Triumph : And Iwill not blot bis name out of the book of life

---Like that of tbe Angel of the Church at Sardis : but he ſhall live

I will confeſs his name---As one of my faithful Servants
and Soldiers.

V , 7. The Holy One, the True One. --Two great and glorious

Names. He that balb the key ofDavid--- A Mafter of a Familyor a

Prince has one or more Keys, wherewith he can open and ſhut all

the Doors of his Houſe or Palace, So had David a Key, (aToken

of Right and Sovereignty ) which was afterward adjudged to Eliakim ,

Iſaiah xxii. 22. Much more has Cbrift, the Son ofDavid, the Key

of the Spiritual City of David , the New Jerufalem ; the ſupreme

Right, Power, and Authority, as in his own Houſe. He openeth

this to all that overcome, and none foutieth - he frutterb it againſt all

the fearful; and none openeth . Likewiſe when be openetb a Door on

Earth for his works or his Servants , none can fhut ; and when he

fputtelb againſt whatever would hurt or defile, none can open.

V. 8. I bave given before thee an opened door ---To enter into the

Joy of thy Lord ; and mean time to go on unhindered in every good

Work . Thou haſt a little Arength ---But little outward human

Strength ; a little, poor, mean, deſpicable Company. Yet thou

baft kept my word ---Both in Judgment and Practice.

V. g . Bebeld
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9 haft not denied my name. Behold I bring them of

the ſynagogue of Satan , who ſay they are Jewsand

are not, but lie ; behold , I will make them come

and bow down before thy feet, and know that I have

Io loved thee : Becauſe thou haſt kept the word of my

patience, I alſo will keep thee, from the hour of

temptation, which ſhallcome upon the whole world ,

11 to try them that dwell upon the earth . I come

quickly. Hold faſt what thou haſt , that none take

12 thy crown. He that overcometh , I will make him

a pillar in the temple of my God, and he ſhall go

out no more ; and I will write upon him the name

of my God, and the name of the city of my God,

the New Jeruſalem , which cometh down out of hea

13 ven from my God, and my new name. He that

V. 9. Bebold I---Who have all Power ; and they muſt then com

ply : I will make tbem come and bow down before iby feet---Pay thee

the loweſt Homage, and know --- At length , that all depends on my

Love, and that thou haſt a Place therein . O how often does the

Judgment of the People turn quite round, when the LORD looketh

upon them ! ( Job xlii. 7. )

V. 10. Becauſe thou bali keptthe word of mypatience --- The Word ,

of Chriſt is indeed a word of patience; I alſo will keep thee --- O happy

Exemption from that ſpreading Calamity ! from tbe bour of temptation

---So that thou ſhalt not enter into Temptation, but it ſhall paſs over

thee. The bour denotes the ſhort Time of its Continuance , that is,

at any one Place. At every one it was very ſharp, tho'fhort, where

in the great Tempter was not idle, ch . ii.10. which Hour ſhallcome

upon the wbole eartb--- The wboleRoman Empire. It went over the

Chriſtians and over the Jews and Heathens ; tho' in a very different

Manner. This was the Time of the Perſecution under the feem.

ingly virtuous Emperor Trajan. Thetwo preceding Perſecutions,

were under thoſe Monſters, Nero and Domitian. But Trajan was ſo

admired for his Goodneſs, and his Perſecution was of ſuch a Nature,

thatit was a Temptation indeed , and did throughly try them that

dwelt upon the earth .

V. 11. Tby crown---Which is ready for theç, if thou endure to

the End.

V. 12. I will make bim a pillar in the temple of my God .-- I will fix

him as beautiful, as uſeful, and as immoveable as a Pillar in the

Church of God and be ſhall go out no more---But ſhall be holy and

happy for ever. And I will write upon bim the name ofmy God.--So

that the Nature and Image of God ſhall appear viſibly upon him .

And the name ofthe city of my God ---Givinghim a Title to dwell in

the New Jeruſalem : and my new name---A Share in that Joy which

I entered into , after overcoming all my Enemies.

V 14. T.
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hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit faith to the

churches.

14 Andto the angel of the church at Laodicea write,

Theſethings faith the Amen, the faithful and true

15 witneſs, the beginning of the creation of God . I

know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot :

so that thou wert cold or hot ! So becauſe thou art

lukewarm , and neither cold nor hot ; I will ſpue thee

17 out of my mouth . Becauſe thou ſayft, I am rich,

and have inriched myſelf, and have need of nothing

and knoweft not, that thou art wretched, and pitia

18 ble, and poor, and blind, and naked. I counſel thee

to buy ofme gold purified in the fire, that thou mayit

be rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayft be cloth

ed , and the ſhame of thynakedneſs maynot appear ;

and eye -ſalve to anoint thine eyes, that thou mayft fee.

19 Whomſoever I love, I rebuke and chalten : be zeal

V. 14. To the angel of the churcb et Laodicea --- For thefe St. Paul

had had a great Concern, Col. ii. 1. Theſe things faitb tbe Amer ---

That is, The TrueOne, theGod ofTruth : the beginning TheAu

thor, Prince, and Ruler, of the creation of God .Ofan Creatures :
The beginning, or Author, by whom God made them all .

v. 15. I know eby works--- Thy Diſpoſition and Behaviour, tho '

thou knoweft it not thyſelf : ebas thou art neither cold ---An utter

Stranger to the Things of God, having no Care or Thought about

them : nor bor--,As boiling Water : So ought we to be penetrated

and heated by the Fire of Love. Obat ikou wert---This Wiſh of

our Lokd plainly implies that He does not work on us irreſiſtibly, as

the Fire does on the Water which it heats : cold or bot ---Even if

thou wert cold, without any Thought or Profeffion of Religion, there

would be more Hope of thy Recovery.

V. 16. So beowuje ibou are lukewarm -- The Efect of lukewarm

Water is well known: I will ſpue tbee out ofmy moutb---I will utterly

cast thee from me ; that is, unleſs thou repent.

V. 17. Becauſe thou ſay t---Therefore I counſel ibee, &c . I am

rich --- In Gifts and Grace , as well as worldly Goods. And knowell

not ibat thou art --- Id God's Account, wretched and pitiable.

v. 18. I counſel ibee---Who art poor, and blind, and naked, to buy

of me-----Without Money or Price, gold , purified in tbe fire--- True

living Faith , which is purified in the Furnace of Afriction : and

wbite raiment---TrueHolineſs, and eye- ſalve---Spiritual Illumination ;

theUnction of the Holy One, which teacheth all Things.

V. ig . Wbomſoever I love.--Even thee, thou poor Laodicean ! O

how
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20 ous and repent. Behold, I ſtand at the door and

knock : ifany man hear my voice and open the door,

I will come in to him, and ſup with him , and he

21' with me. He that overcometh , I will give him to

fit with me on my throne, as I alſo haveovercome,

22 and ſat down with my father on his throne. He

that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit faith to

the churches.

IV . After theſe things I ſaw , and behold a door

opened in heaven, and the firſt voice which I had

heard, as of a trumpet talking with me, ſaid, Come

up hither, and I will ſhew thee things which muſt be

how much has his unwearied Love " to do ? I rebuke--- For what is

paft : and cbaften --- That they may amend for the Time to come.

V. 20. I ſtand at tbe doorand knock---Even atthis Inſtant ; while

he is ſpeaking this Word : If any man open ---Willingly receiveme:

I will ſup with bim ---Refreſhing him with my Graees and Gifts,

and delighting myſelfin what I have given : and be with me--- In Life

everlaſting.

V. 21. I will give him to fit with me on my throne---In unſpeakable

Happineſs and Glory. Elſewhere Heaven itſelf is termed the Throne

of GOD . But this Throne is in Heaven,

V. 22. He tbat bath an ear, let bim bear , &c.---This ſtands in the

three former Letters before the Promiſe ; in the four latter, after it ;

clearly dividing the Seven intotwo Parts, the firſt containing three,

the laft, four Letters. The Titles given our Lord in the three

formerLetters, peculiarly reſpecthis Power after his Reſurrection

and Aſcenſion, particularly over his Church ; Thoſe in the four late

ter, his Divine Glory, and Unity with the Father and the Holy Spi

rit. Again, this Wordbeing placed before the Promiſes in the three

former Letters, excludes the falſeApoſtles at Epheſus, the falſe Jews

at Smyrna, and the Partakers with the Heathens at Pergamos, from

having any Share therein. In the four latter being placed after

them, it leaves the Promiſes immediatelyjoined with Chriſt's Addreſs

to the Angel of the Church ; to Thew , that the fulfilling of theſe

was near ; whereas the others reach beyond the End of the World .

It ſhould be obſerved that the Overcoming or Victory, (to which

alone theſe peculiar Promiſes are annexed) is not the ordinary Vietory

obtained by every Believer, but a ſpecial Victory over great and pe

culiar Temptations, by thoſe that are Atrong in Faith .

Ch. iv. We are now entering upon the main Prophecy : The

whole Revelation may be dividedthus:

The iſt, 2d, and 3d, Chapters contain the Introduction ;

The 4th , and 5th , the Propoſition ;

The 6th , 7th,8th , and gth, deſcribe Things which are already

fulfilled ;

VOL. III . W The
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2 hereafter. And immediately I was in the Spirit,

and behold a throne was fetin heaven , and one fit

The 10-14, Things which arenow fulfilling ;

The 15-19 . Things which will be fulfilled ſhortly ;

The 20 , 21 , 22. Things at a greater Diftance .

V. 1. After theſe things-- As ifhehad ſaid, after I had written

theſe Letters from the Mouth of the LORD , By the Particle and

the ſeveral Paris.of this Prophecy are uſually connected : By the Ex

preſiion after theſe things, they are diſtinguiſhed from each other,

( ch . vii. 9. xix . 1. ) By that Expreſſion, and after theſe things, they

are ditinguiſhed and yet connected, eh. vii. 1. XV. 5. xviii. 1. St.

John always law and heard, and then immediately wrote down , one

Part after another. And one Part is conſtanily divided from another

by fome one of theſe Expreffions. Iſaw - Here begins the Relation

of the main Vifion, which is connected throughout, as it appears

from Tbe throne and him ibat fitreib bereon, the Lamb (who hitherto

has appearedin theForm of aMan) thefourliving Creatures, and

the four and twenty Eliers, repreſented from this Place to the End.

From this place it is abſolutely neceſſary to keep in Mind the gea

nuineOrderof the Texts, as it ſtands in the preceding Table . A

door opened in beaven - Several of theſe Openings are fucceffively

mentioned. Here a door is opened, afterward the temple of God in

beaven (ch . xi . 19. xv.v . 5. ) and at laſt, hitaven itſelf. (ch . xix : 11. )

By each of theſe St. John gains a rew and more extended Proſpect

and the firſt voice wbich I hadbeard ---Namely, that of Cbrift, (after.

ward heheard the Voices of many others) ſaid, Coméupbitber - Not

in Body, but in Spirit ; which was immediately done.

V. 2. And immediately I was in the Spirit -- Even in an higher De-

gree than before (ch . i . 10. ) And bebold a throne was ſet in beaven

St. John is to write things whicb fall be. And in order thereto he

is here ſhewn, after an heavenly Mannet, how whatever ſhall bè,

whether good or bad, flows out of inviſible Fountains : and how

after it is done on the vifible Theatre of the World and the Church ,

it flows back again into the inviſible World, as its proper and final

Scope. Here Commentators divide: Some proceed Theologically,

others Hiſtorically : Whereas the right Way is, to join both toge
ther .

The Court of Heaven is here laid open : and the Throne of God

is as it were the Centre, from which every Thing in the viſible

World goes forth , andto which 'every thing returns. Here alſo the

Kingdom of Satan is diſcloſed : and hence we may extract the moſt

importantThings,outof the moſt comprehenſive and at theſame

Time moſt ſecret Hiſtory of the Kingdom of Hell and Heaven. But

herein we muſt becontent to know only , what is expreſly revealed

in this Book . This deſcribes not barely what Good or Evil is ſuca

ceflively tranſacted on Earth , buthow each ſprings from theKingdom

of Light or Darkneſs , and continually. tends to the Source whence it

ſprung. So that no Man can explain all that is contained therein ,

from the Hiſtory of the Church Militant only.

And
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3 ting on the throne. And he that fat, was in appear

ance like a, jaſper and a ſardine fone ; and a rain .

bow . was, round,about the throne, in appearance

like an emerald. And round about the throne are

four and twenty thrones, and on the thrones, four and

twenty elders, fitcing, clothed in white raiment, and

5 upon their heads crowns of gold . And out of the

throne go forth lightnings and voices and thunders,

and ſeven lamps offire burn before the throne, which

And yet the Hiſtories of paft Ages havetheir Uſe, as this Bonk is

properly Prophetical. The moretherefore we obſerve the. Accom

pliſhment of it, ſo much the more may we praiſe God , in his

Truth , Wiſdom , Juſtice, and Almighty Power, and learn to ſuit

ourſelves to the Time; according to the remarkable Directions con

tained in the Prophecy: And one fat on the throne. As a King,

Governor and Judge . Here is deſcribed God, the Almighty, the

Father of Heaven , in his Majefty, Glory and Dominion.

V.3i And be ibat fatwas in appearance - Shone witha vifible Luf.

tre, like that of fparkling precious Stones, fuch as thoſe which were

of old on the High -Prieſt's Breaft-plate, and thoſe placed as the

Foundations of the New Jeruſalem , ch . xxi. 19, 20 . If there is

any Thing emblematical in the Coulours of theſe Stones, poflibly

obé Jaſper , which is tranſparent and of a glitteringWhite, with an

Intermixture of beautiful Colours, may be a Symbol ofGod's Purity,

with various other Perfections, which ſhine in all his Diſpenſations.

The Sardinie Stone, of a Blood- red Colour, may be an Emblem of his

Juſtice, and the Vengeance he was about to execute on bis Enemies .

An Emerald, being Green, may betoken Favour to the Good ; a

Rainbow , the everlaſting Covenant. (See Gen. ix. 9.) And this

being round about the whole Breadth of the Ibronę, fixi the Diftance

of thoſe who ſtood or fat round it.

V. 4. And round about tbe thronem - In a Circle, are four andtwering

türónes, and on the cbrones four and twenty.elders . Themoſt holy of

all the former Ages, (Ifa. xxiv. 23. Heb. xii. 1.) repreſentingthe

whole Body of the Saints · firing - In general ; but falling down

when they worſhip a cloarbed in.wbite ſaineni-- This and their golden

Crowns thew , that they had hardly finiſhed their Courſe and taken their

Place among the Citizens of Heaven. They are never termed Souls,

and hence it is probable, that they had glorified Bodies already.

Compare . Mati. xxvii. 52 .

V. 5. Anctout of "ibe ibrone go forib lightnings - Which affect the

voices - Which affed 'the Hearing ; tbundringsWbich:

cauſe thewhole Body to tremble. Weak Men account all this ter

rible ; but to the inhabitants of Heaven it is a mereSource of Joy

and Pleaſure, mixt with Reverence to the Divine Majeffy. Even

to the Saints on Earth theſe convey Light and Protection , but to

their Enemies Terror and Destruction ,

V, 6. And

Sight ;

W 2
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6 are the ſeven Spirits of God . And before the throne

is a fea as of glaſs, like cryftal; and in the midſt of

the throne and round about the throne four living

7 creatures, full of eyes before and behind. And the

firſt living creature is like a lion, and the ſecond liv

ing creature is like a calf, and the third living crea

ture hach a face as a man, and the fourth is like a

tures

V. 6. And before the tbrone is a ſea as of glaſs, like cryſtal- Wide

and deep, pureand clear, tranſparent and ſtill. Both the ſeven lamps

of fire and this Sea arebefore the rbrone : and both may mean the ſeven

Spirits of God , the Holy Ghost ; whoſe Powers and Operations are

frequently repreſented both under the Emblem of Fire, and of Water,

We read agaia, ch . xv . 2. of a ſea as of glaſs : where there is no

Mention of tbe feven lamps of fire ; butonthe contrary , the Sea its

ſelf is mingled wiib fire . We read alſo, ch. xxii. 1. of a dream of

water of life, clearas cryftal. Now the ſea rubicb is before ibethrone,

and the ſtream which goes out of the throne, may both mean the ſame,

namely the Spirit of God. And in the midf of the throne With

reſpect to its Height : round about ibe tbrone - That is , toward the

four Quarters, Eaſt, Weſt, North and South : were four living crea

(Not Beaſts, no more than Birds . ) Thefe ſeem to be taken

from the Cherubim in the Viſions of lfaiab and Ezekiels, and in the

Holy of Holies . They are doubtleſs ſome of the principal Powers of

Heaven ; but of what Order it is not eaſy to determine. It is very

probable that the twenty four Elders may repreſent the Jewiſh

Church . Their Harps ſeem to intimate their having belonged to

the antient Tabernacle Service, where they were wont to be uſed . If

fo, the living creatures may repreſent the Chriftian Church . Their

Number alſo is ſymbolical ofUniverſality, and agrees with the Diſa

penſation of the Goſpel, which extended to all Nations under Hea

And the new Song which they ail fing, ſaying, Thou baff re

deemed us out of every kindred , and tongue, and people, and nation , (ch.

9. ) could not poßibly ſuit the Jewiſh , without the Chriſtian

Church. The firft living creature was like a lion - To fignify undaun

ted Courage; the ſecond like a calf or 0x (Ezek . i . 10 ) to fignify

unwearied Patience ; the third with the face of a men - To ſignify

Prudence and Compaſſion , the fourth like an eagle - To ſignify Ac

tivity and Vigour ;full of eyes - To betoken Wiſdom and Knowledge ;

before -- Toſee the Face of Him that fitceth on the Throne ; and bee

bind -- To ſee what is done among the Creatures .

V.7. And the forf - Juſt ſuch were the four Cherubim in Ezekiel,

who ſupported the moving Throne ofGod : Whereas each of thoſe

that overſhadowed the Mercy -Seat in the Holy of Holies, had all theſe

four Faces : Whence a late great Man ſuppoſes them to have been em .

blematic of the Trinity, and the Incarnation of the ſecond Perfon..

A fying eagle- Thatis, with Wings expanded .

ven.

V.8. Eacb
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banget

& flying eagle. And the four living creatures bath

each of them fix wings; round about and within they

are full of eyes : and they reft : not day and night

faying, Holy , holy, holy is the Lord God, the:Al.

9 mighty, whowas, and who is,and who cometh . And

when the living creatures give glory , and honour, and

thanks to him that fitteth upon the throne, that liveth.

Us

B

1

V. 8. Each of thom bath fix wings -Ashad cach of the Seraphim

in Ifaiab's Viſion. Two covered bis facem In Token of Humility

and Reverence: iwo bis feet -- Perhaps in Token of Readineſs and

Diligence for executing Divine Commiſſions : 'round about and wirbin.

they are full of ees Round about, tofec every Thing which is farther
off from the Throne than they are themſelves : and within - On the

inner Part of the Circle which they make with one another. Firſt,

they look from the Centre to the Cirèumference, then from the

Circumference to the Centre. And tbey refl not happy Unreft .!

Day and night- As weſpeak on Earth . But there is no Night in

Heaven, and ſay, Holy, boly, boly-- Is the Three -One God ,

There are two Words in the Original, very different from each

other, both which we tranſlate Holy. The one means properly

merciful ; but the other, which occurs here, implies 'much more.

This Holinefs is the Suin of all praiſe, which is given to the Almighty

Creator, for all that he does and reveals concerning himſelf, till the

new Song brings with it new Matter of Glory.

This Word properly, fignifies ſeparated, both in Hebrew and other

Languages. And when God termed Holy, it denotes that Excel :

lence, which is altogeiher.peculiar to himſelf ; and the Glory flow

ing from all his Attributes conjoined, fhining forth from all his

Warks, and darkning all Things beſides itſelf, wherebġ he is, and

eternally remains, in an incomprehenſible Manner ſeparate and at á

Diſtance, not only from all that is impure, but likewiſe from all .

that is created .

God is ſeparate from all Things. He is, and works from himſelf,

but of himſelf, in himſelf, thro' himfélt, for himſelf. Therefore ,

He is the Firſt and the Laſt, the only One and the Eternal , Living

and Happy, Endleſs and Unchangeable, Almighty, Omniſcient,

Wili and True, Juſt and Faithful,' Gracious and Merciful.

Hence it is, that Holy and Holineſs mean the fame as God and

Godhead ; and as we ſay oi a King,.His Majeſty, ſo the Scripture

fays of God, His Holineſs. ( Hrb. xii . 10.) The Holy Spirit is the ,

Spirit of GOD. WhenGod is ſpoken of, he is often named, Tbe

Holy One . And asGod ſwears by his Name, ſo he docs alſo by his .

Holines, that is, by Himſelf,

This Holineſs is often diled Glory ; often his Holineſs and Glory

are celebrated together, (Lev. x. 3. Iſaiah vi . 3. ) For Holineſs is

covered Glory, and Glory is uncovered Holineſs. The Scripture

fpuaks abundantly of the Holineſs and Glory of the Father, the Son

anduW 3
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10 for ever and ever, T'he four and twenty elders fall

down before him that fitteth upon the throne, and

worſhip him that liveth for ever and ever, and caſt

11 their crowns before the throne, ſaying, Worthy

art thou, O Lord our God, to receive the glory, and

the honour, and the power ; for thou baft created all

things, and through thy will they were, and are

crealed .

V. And I ſaw in the right-hand of him that fat

upon the throne a book written within and without,

and the Holy Ghoſt. And hereby is the Myſtery of the Holy Tri

nity eminently confirmed .

That is alſo termed Holy, which is conſecrated to Him, and for

that End ſeparated from other Things. And ſo is that wherein we

may be likeGod , or united to him .

In the Hymn reſembling this,recorded, by Iſaiah, ch .vi. 3. is ad

ded, The whole earth is full of bis glory. Butthis is deferred in tbe

Revelation, till the Glory ofthe LORD (his Enemies being deſtroyed )

fills the Earth .

V. 10. And wben tbe living creatures give glory --the elders fall

down - That is, as often as theliving Creatures give Glory, imme

diately the Elders fall down. The Expreſſion implies, that they did

fo at the ſame Inſtant, and that they both did this frequently . The

living Creatures do not ſay directly, Holy, Holy, Holy art tbou : but

only bend a little, out of deep Reverence, and ſay, Holy, Holy, Holy

is ébe Lord . But the Elders, when they are fallen down, may ſay ,

Wortby art tbou , O Lord our God.

v. 11. Wortby art thou to receive - This he receives not only when

he is thus.praiſed, but alſo when hedeſtroys bis. Enemies and glori

fies himſelfanew : theglory,and the honour, andthepower - Anſwer.

ing the thrice-holy of the living Creatures, ver. 9. For thou ball

created all tbings Creation is the Ground of all the works of God .

Therefore for this, aswellas for his other Works, will He be praiſed

to all Eternity . And tbro' thy will they werere -- They began to be.

It is to the free , gracious, and powerfully-working Will of Him

who cannot poſſibly need any Thing, that all Things owe their firſt

Exiſtence . Andare created . That is, continue- in Being ever ſince

they were createda

Ch . v . ver . 1. And I ſaw This is a Continuation ofthe fame Nare

rative; in tberight- band - The Emblem of his all -ruling Power. He

held it openly, in order to give it to him that was worthy. It is

ſcarce needful to obſerve, that there is not in Heaven any real Book

ofParchment or Paper,, or that Cbriftdoes not really ſtand there , in

the Shape of a Lionor of a Lamb. Neither is there on Earth any

monſtrous Beaſt, with ſeven Heads and ten Horns . But as there is

upon Earth, ſomething, which, in its Kind, anſwers fuch a Repre

lentation, ſo there are in Heaven Divine Counſels and Tranſactions
anſwerable
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2 ſealed with ſeven ſeals. And I ſaw a ſtrong angel

proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is worthyto

3 open the book , and to loofe the ſeals chereof ? And

none in heaven , or on earth , neilher under the earth ,

was able to open the book , neither to look thereon

4. And I wept much , that none was found worthy to

anſwerable to theſe figurative Expreſſions. All this was repreſented

to St. Jobn at Patmos , in one Day, by way of Viſion . But the Ac

compliſhment of it extends from that Time throughout all Ages.

Writings ſerve to inform us of diftant and of future Things . And

hence Things which are yet to come, are figuratively ſaid , to be

written in God's Book : So were at that Time the Contents of this

weighty Prophecy. But the Book was ſealed. Now comes the

opening and accompliſhing alſo of the great Things that are, as it

were, the Letters of it. A Book written within and without That

is, no Part of it blank , full of Matter, ſealed with ſeven ſeals- Ac

cording to the Seven Principal Parts contained in it, one on the

Outſide of each . The uſual Books of the Ancients were not like

ours , but were Volumes or long Pieces of Parchment, rolled upon a

long Stick, as we frequently roll- Silks. Such was this repreſented ,

which was ſealed withſeven ſeals. Not as if the Apoſtle faw all the

Seals at once ; for there were ſeven Volumes wrapt up one within

another, each of which was ſealed : So that upon opening and un

rolling the firſt, the fecond appeared to be ſealed up, till that was

opened,and ſo on to the ſeventh . The Book andits Seals repre

fent all Power in Heaven and Earth given to Chrift. A. Copy of this

Book is contained in the following Chapters. By'tbetrumpers, ( con

tained under theſeventh ſeal,) the Kingdom ofthe World is ſhaken,

thatit may at length become the Kingdom of Cbrift. Bythe pbials,

(under the ſeventh Trumpet) the Power of the Beaſt, and whatſo

ever is connected with it, is broken . This Sum of all we ſhould

have continually before our Eyes : So the whole Revelation flows in

its natural Order.

V. 2. And. I ſaw a ſtrong angel- This Proclamation to every

Creature, was too great for a Man to make, and yet not becoming

the Lamb himſelf. It was therefore made by an Angel, and one of

uncommon Eminence,

Ve 3i And none- NoCreature: No, not Mary herſelf.: in beaven ,

or in earth, neitber under ibe-earth - That is, none in the Univerſe,

For theſe are the three great Regions, into which the whole Crea

rion is divided : was able to open the book to declarethe Counſels of

GOD; nor to look thereon---so as to underſtand any part of it.

V. 4. And I wept much --- A Weepingwhich ſprung from Greata

neſs of Mind. The Tenderneſs of Heart which he always had , ap

peared more clearly, now he was out of his own Power. Tke Revela

tion was not written without Tears ; neither without Tears will it be

understood . How far are they from the Temper of St. Jobn, who

inquire after any thing rather than the Contents of this Book ? Yea ,

who
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5 open the book, neither to look thereon . And one

of the elders faith to me, Weep not ; behold the

Lion of the tribe of Judah , the root of David , hath

prevailed to open the book and the ſeals thereof.

6 And I beheld in the midst of the throne and of the

four living creatures, and in the midt of the elders,

a Lamb ftanding as if he had been flajn, having ſe

ven horns and fever eyes, which are the feven Spi

7 rits of God, fent forth into all the earth . . And he

came and took the book ouc of the right-hand of him

whoapplaud their own Clemency, if they excuſe thoſe that do inquire

into them ?

V. 5. And one of the elders---Probably one of thoſe who roſe with

Cbrift, and afterwards aſcended into Heaven : Perhaps one of the

Patriarchs ; ſome think it was Jacob, from whoſe Prophecy the

Name of Lion is given him (Gen. xlix..g .).TheLion of ile tribe of

Fudab --- The vi & orious Prince who is, like a Lion, able to tear all

his Enemies in Pieces, the root of David--- AŞ God, the root and

Source of David's Family ( Iſai, xi. 1. 10. ) barb prevailed to open the

bookai-Hath overcome all Obſtructions, and obtained, the Honour to

diſcloſe the Divine Counſels.

V. 6. And Iſaw - Firt Cbrifi in or on themidt of 1be throne ; Se

condly, the four living Creatures making the Inner Circle roundhim ,

and, thirdly, the four and twenty Elders , making a larger Circle

round Him and them , ſtanding - Helieth no more ; he nomore falls

on his Face ; the Days of his Weakneſs and Mourning are ended,

He is now in a Pofture of Readineſs to execute all, his Offices of

Prophet, Prieſt, and King: as if be bad been .Jain--Doubtleſs with

the Prints of the Wounds which he once received , And becauſe be

wasfain ,he is worthy to open the Book ( yer.9.) to the Joy of his .

awn People, and the Terror of his Enemies. Having ſevan korns

As a King, the Emblem of perfect Strength ; and feven eyes.The

Emblem of perfect Knowledge and Wiſdom . By theſe he accom ...

pliſhes what is contained in the Book , namely, by his Almighty and

All-wiſe Spirit . To theſe ſeven Horns and ſeven Eyes anſwer the

feven Seals and the ſevenfold Songof Praiſe, ver. 12. . In Zeibariab

likewiſe , ch . iii. 9. iv. 10. Mention is made of the foren eyes of the

Lord, wbich go fortb over all the eartb : which .--Both the Horns and

the Eyes, are theſeven ſpirits of God, fent fortb impo allibe eartb ---For

the effectual working of the Spirit of God . goes through the whole

Creation : And that in the natural, as well 26 ſpiritual World,

For could mere Matter act or move ? Could it,gravitate or attract ?

Juſt as muchas it can think or ſpeak .

P. 7. And be came ---Here was Aſk of me ( Pfalm ii . 8.) fulfilled in

the moſt glorious Manner, and took . It is one State of Exaltation

that reaches from our Lord's Aſcenſion to his coming in . Glory.

Yet this Stałe admits of various Degrees At his Aſcenſion, Angels,

and principalities and powerswere ſubjeEted to bim, Ten Days after,

he
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0X 8 that ſat upon the throne. And when he took the

book , the four living creatures and the four and

twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having

every one an harp, and golden phials full of incenfe,

9 which are the prayers of the ſaints. And they fing

a new ſong, ſaying, Worthy art thou to take the book

and to open the feals thereof; for thou waft ſlain and

haft redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every

10 tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation, And

haft made them unto our God kings and prieſts, and

11 they ſhallreign over the earth . And I ſaw and heard

a voice of many angels, round about the throne and

12

14

3

he received from the Father and ſent the Holy Ghoft. And now he

teok tbe book out of the right-handofbim that ſatupon tbe throne---Who

gave it him asa Signal of his delivering to him all Powerin Heaven

and Earth . He received it, in Token of his being both able and

willing to fulfil all that was written therein .

V. 8. And when be took the book, the four living creatures fell down

---Now is Homage done to the Lamb by every Creature. Theſe,

together with the Elders, make the Beginning, and afterward (ver. "

14.) the Concluſion. They are together ſurrounded with a Muiti .

tude of Angels ( ver. 11. ) and together fing theNew Song, as they

had before praiſed God together (ch, iv . 8 , 8c.) Having every one

---The Elders, not the living Creatures, an barp ---Which was one

of the chief Inſtruments uſed for Thankſgiving in the Temple

Service : a fit Emblem of the Melody of their Hearts, and golden

pbials.- Cups or Cenſers, full of incenſe, which are the prayers of the

Jaints Not of the Elders themſelves, butof the other Saints, ftill

upon Earth , whoſe Prayers were thus emblematically repreſented in
Heaven.

V.9. And they fing a new song - One which neithertheynor any

other had ſung before, Tbou haft redeemed 15 -- So the living Creatures

alſo were of the Number of the Redeemed : This does not ſo much

refer to the Act of Redemption, which was long before, as to the

Fruit of it ; and ſo more directly to thoſe who had finiſhed their

Courſe, who were redecmed from ib . earib (ch. xiv. 1. ) out of every

tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation-- That is, out of all Mana

kind.

V. 10. And kaft made them— TheRedeemed. So they ſpeak of

themſelves alſo in the third Perſon, out of deep Self-abaſement,

Theyfall reign over ibe earth - The new Earth : Herewith agree the

Golden Crowns of the Elders . The Reign of the Saints in general

follows, under theTrumpet of the ſeventh Angel : particularly after

the first Reſurrection, as alfo in Eternity, ch , xi . 18. xv . 7. XX . 4 .

xxii. 5. Dan. vii. 27. Pſal.xlix . 15 .

V.11.And I ſaw - The many Angels, and beard The Voice

and the Number of them, round about the elders - So forming the

third

-
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2-3 honour, and glory, and blefling. And every crea .

the living creatures and the elders '; and the number

of them was ten thouſand times ten thouſand, and

1-2 thouſands of thouſands, Saying with a loud voice,

Worthy is the Lamb that was ſlain to receive the

power, and riches, and wiſdom , and ſtrength , and

ture which is in the heaven , and on the earth , and

under the earth , and on the ſea , and all that are in

them, I heard them all ſaying, To him that fittesh

on the throne, and to the Lamb, is the bleſſing, and

the honour, and the glory, and the ſtrength , for ever

14 andever . And the four living creatures faid Amnen :

and the elders fell down and worfhipped.

Over

third Cirele. It is remarkable, that Men arerepreſented thro’ this:

whole Vifion, as nearer to Gon than any of the Angelsa Andthe

number of them wass- At leaft two hundred Millions,and two Millions

Andyet theſe were buta Part of the holy Angeis : After

ward ( ch . vii. 11. ). St. Jobn heard them all .

V. 12. Wortbyis the Lamb The Elders ſaid (ver. 9. ) . Wortbyart

thou . They were more nearly allied to him than the Angels. To

receive tbe power, & c. This ſevenfoldApplauſe anſwers the ſeven

Seals, of which thefour former deſcribe all vifible , the latter all in ..

vifiblé Things, made-ſubject to the Lamb. Andevery one of theſe

feven Wordsbears a Reſemblance tothe Seal which it anſwers.

V. 13 And everycreaturein the whole Univerſe, good or bad ,

intbe beaven , on the eartb, under ibie cartby on tbe fea With theſe

four Regions of the World, agrees the four-fold Word of Praiſe.

What is in Heaven ,fays Bleffing; what is on Earth, Honour ; what

is under the Eartb, Glory ; what is on the Sta , Strength ; is unto,Him

This Praiſe from all Creatures begins before theOpening of the Firſt:

Seal ; but it continues from that Time to Eternity, according to the

Capacity of each. His Enemies muft acknowledge his Glory • Bub

thoſe in Heavenfay, Bleffedbe God and theLambi

This RoyalManifeſto is, as it werd, a Proclamation ; thewing

how Cbrift fulfils all Things, and every knee borsto bim , not onlyon

earth , but alſo, in heaven and under the earth . This Book exhaufte

all Things, ( 1 Cor . x4.- 27 , 28. ) and is ſuitable to an Heart enlarged

as the Sand of the Sea . It inſpires the attentive and intelligent Rea

der with ſuch a Magnanimity, thet he accounts notning in this

World great, no , notthe whole Frame of vifible Nature, compared

to the immenſe Greatnefs of what he is here called to behold , vea ,

and in Part to inheric.

St. John has,in View thro ? the whole following Viſion, what he

has been now deſcribing, namely, the four living Creatures, the

Elders, the Angels, and all Creatures, looking together at the Open

ingof the Seven Seals

Chapo

-
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VI. And I ſaw when the Lamb opened one of the

feven feals, and I heard oneof the four living crea

tures ſaying as the voice of thunder, Come and fee.1112

20

30

3

Chap. vi. The Seven Seals are not diftinguiſhed from each other,

by fpecifying the Time of them . They fwiftly follow the Letters

to the feven Churches, and all begin almoſt at the fame Time. By

the four former is thewn, That all the public Occurrences of all

Ages and Nations, as Empire, War, Proviſion, Calamities, are made

ſubject to Cbrif. And Inſtances are intimated of the Firft in the

Eart, the Second in the Weſt, the Third in the South , the Fourth

in the North and thewhole World .

The Contents, as of thePhials and Trumpets, fo of the Seala,

are thewn, by the Songs of Praiſe and Thankſgiving annexed to

them. They contain therefore tbe power, and riches, and wiſdom ,

and ſtrength, and honour, and glory,and bleſſing , which the Lamb re
ceived. The four former have a peculiar Connexion with each

other ;and fo have the three latter Seals. The former relate to vi

fible Things, toward the four Quarters to which the four living

Creatures look ,

Before we proceed, itmaybe obſerved, 1. No Man fhould con

Atrain either himſelf or another , to explain every tbing in this Book .

It is fufficient for every one to ſpeak , juft ſo far as he underſtands.

2.We ſhouldremember, that altho' the antientProphets wrote the

Occurrences of thoſe Kingdoms only with which Ifrael had to do,

yet tbe Revelation contaihs what relates to the whole world ,thro

which the Chriſtian Church is extended . Yet, 3. We ſhould not

preſcribe to this Prophecy, as if it muſt needs admit or exclude this

or that Hiſtory, according as we judge one or theother, to be of

great or ſmall Importance . God leerb not as a man ſeeth . Therefore

what we think great is often omitted, . what we think little infert

ed, in Scripture-Hiſtory or Prophecy. 4. We muſt take care, not

to overlook what is already fulfilled ; and not to defcribe as fulfilled

what is ſtill to come .

We are to lookin Hiſtory for the fulfilling of the four firſt Seals,

quickly after the Date of the Prophecy. ' In each oftheſe appears a

different Horſeman . In each weare to confider, firit, TheHorfe

man himſelf ; ſecondly, Whathe does .

The Horſeman himſelf,- by an emblematical Proſopopæiá, repre

ſents a fwift Power, bringiog with it either, 1. A flouriſhing State,

or, 2. Blocdſhed, or, 3.Scarcity of Proviſions, or, 4. Public Cala

mities. With the Quality of each of theſe Riders, the Colour of

his Sorſe agrees . The fourth Horſemanis expreſsly termed Death...

the firſt, with his Bow and Crown, a Conqueror. The Second,

with his great Sword. is a Warrior, or, as the Romans termed him ,

Mars: The Third, with the Scales, has Power over the Produce of

the Land. Particular incidents under this or that Roman Emperor,

are not extenſive enough to anſwer any of theſe Horſemen .

The Action of every Horfergan intimates farther, 1. Toward the

* Eait, wide ſpread Empire and Victory upon Victory ; 2. Toward the

Wett,

31
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2 And I ſaw , and behold a white horſe, and he that

fat on him had a bow , and a crown was given him ,

and he went forth conquering and to conquer.

3 And when he opened the ſecond ſeal, I heard the

ſecond living creature ſaying, Come. And there

went-forth another horfe that was red ; and to him

that ſat thereon it was given to take peace from the

earth, that they ſhould kill one another ; and there

was given him a great fword .

Weſt, much Bloodſhed; 3. Toward the South , Scarcity of Provi

fions ; 4. Toward the North, the Plague and various Calamities.

V. 1. I beard one - That is, the firſt, of the living creatures ---Who

looks forward toward the Eaſt ,

V. 2. And I ſaw , and bebold a white borſe, and be thatfat on bim

bad a bowThis Colour, and the Bow -ſhooting Arrows afar off,

betoken Victory, Triumph , Proſperity, Enlargement of Empire,

and Dominion over manypeople.

Another Horſeman indeed , and of quite another Kind, appears

on a white Horſe, ch . xix . 11 . But he that is fpoken of under the

Firft Seal muſt be ſo underſtood , as to bear a Proportion to the

Horſemen in the ſecond, third , and fourth Seal.

Nerva ſucceeded the EmperorDomitian atthe very Time when

the Revelation was written , in theYear of our LORD 96. He reigned

ſcarce a Year alone ; and three Months before his Death, he named

Trajan for his Collegue and Succeſſor, and died in the Year 98 .

Trajan's Acceſſion to the Empire ſeems to be the Dawning of the

feven Seals. And a crown was given him ~ This,conſidering his

Deſcent, Trajan could have no Hope of attaining . But God gave it

him by the Hand of Nerva : and then the Eaſt foon felt his Power.

And be went forib, conquering and to conquer - That is, from one

Victory to another. In theYear 108 thealready victorious Trajan

went forthtoward the Eaſt, to conquer not only Armenia, Alyria, and

Mefopotamia, but alſo the Countries beyond the Tigris, carrying the

Bounds of the Roman Empire to a far greater Extent than ever. We

find no Emperor likehim for making Conquefts. He aimed at no

thing elſe : He lived only to conquer : Meantime in him was emi

nentiy fulfilled, whathad been propheſied of the fourth Empie ;

(Dan. is. 40. vii . 23. ) That he ſhould devou , tread down, and break

in pieces tbe wbele cartb .

'V. 3. And wbenbe bad opened tbe ſecond ſealI heard the ſecond liv

ing creature-- Wholooked toward the Weft, ſaying, Come- At each

Seal, it was neceſſary to turn toward that Quarter ofthe World which

it more immediately concerned

V.4. There event forth another borſe tkar was red-- A Colour ſuita

ble toBloodſhed . And tohim that ſat thereon it was given, to take

peace from the earth- Vefpafion in the Year 75, had dedicated a Tem

pie to Peace. But after a lime, we bear little more of Peace . All

.
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5 And when he opened the third ſeal, I heard the

third living creature ſay, Come. And I ſaw , anid

behold a black horſe, and he that ſat on him had a

6 pair of ſcales in his hand. And I heard a voice in

the midſt of the four living creatures ſaying, A mº?.

ſure of wheat for a penny,and three meaſures of bar

lcy for a penny ; and hurt not the oil and the wine.

is full of War and Bloodſhed, chiefly in the we?ern World , where

the main Buſineſs of Men ſeemed to be, To kill one another.

To this Horſeman there was given a great Swo d – And he had

much to do with it . For as ſoon as Trajan aſcended the Throne,

Peace was taken from the earth . Decebalus, King of Dacia, which

lies weſtward from Paimos, put the Romans to no ſmall Trouble.

The War laſted five Years, and conſumed abundance of Men on

both Sides : yet was only a Prelude to much other Bloodſhed , which

followed for a long Seaſon. All this was ſignified by tbe great Sword,

which ſtrikes thoſe who are near, as the Bow does thoſe who are at a

Diſtance.

V. 5. And when be bad opened be third ſeal, I heard the third living

creature towardthe South, ſaying, Come And bebold a black borſe, a

fit Emblem ofMourning and Diſtreſs ; particularly of black Famine,

as the antient Poets term it . And be that fat on bim had a pair of

Scales in bis band - When there is great Plenty, Men ſcarce think it

worth their while to weigh and meaſure every thing, (Gen. xli . 49. )

But when there is Scarcity , they are obliged to deliver them out by

Meaſure and Weight. Ezek. iv . 16. Accordingly theſe Scales fig

nify Scarcity . They ſerve alſo for a Token, That all the Fruits of

the Earth , and conſequently the whole Heavens, with their Courſes

and Influences, thai all the Seaſons of the Year, with whatſoever

they produce, in Nature or States, are ſubject to Chriſt. Accord

ingly his Hand is wonderful, not only in Wars and Viétories, but

likewiſe in the whole Courle of Nature .

V. 6. And I beard a voice - It ſeems from God himſelf, ſaying

To the Horſeman , Hitherto ſhalt thou come, and no farther. Let

there be a meajure of wheatfor a penny - The Word trariſlated, mea.

ſure, was a Grecian Meature, nearly equal to our Quart. This was

thedaily Allowance of a Slave. The Romanpenny as much as a

Labourer then earned in a Day ) was about Seren -pence Halfpenny

Engliſh . According to this, Wheat would be near twenty Shillings

per Buthel. This muſt have been fulfilled, while the Grecian Mea..

ſure, and the Roman Money were ftill in Uſe : as allo , where that

Meaſure was the common Meaſure , and this Money the current

Coin . It was fo in Egypt under Trajan. Andthree meaſures of barley

for perny - Either Barley was, in common, far cheaper among the

' Antients than Wheat ; or the Prophecy mentions this as ſomething

peculiar. Andhurt not tbe oil and the wine Let there not be a Scar

city of every thing. Let there be ſome Proviſion left, to ſupply the
Want of the reſt .

Vol . III, This

14
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7 Andwhen he opened the fourth feal, I heard the

voice of the fourth living creature faying, Come.

8 And I ſaw and behold a pale horſe, and he that fat

on him , his name is Death , (and Hades followeth

even with him) and power was given him over the

fourth part of the earth , co kill with the ſcimetar,

and with famine, and with death, and by the wild

beaſts of the earth ,

: This was alſo fulfilled in the Reign ofTrajan, eſpecially in Egypt,

which lay fouthward from Parmos. In this Couniry, which uſed to

be the Granary of the Empire, there was an uncommon Dearth at

the very beginning of his Reign : So that he was obliged to ſupply

Egypt itſelf with Corn from other Countries . The lane Scarcity

there was in the thirieenth Year of his Reign, the Harveſt failing,

for want of the Riſing of the Nile : And thatnot only in Egypt, but

in all thoſe other parts of Afric, where the Nile uſes to overflow .

V. 7. I beard the voice of the fourtb living creature - Toward the

North .

V. 8. And I fax , and behold a pale borſe - Suitable to paleDeath,

his Rider : Aná Hades — The Repreſentative of the State of ſeparate

Souls, followerb even with bim-The four firſt Seals concern living

Men. Deatb therefore is properly introduced . Hades is only oc

caſionally mentioned as a Companion of Death . So the fourth Seal

reaches to the Borders of Things invifible, which are comprized

in the three laſt Seals . And power was given to bim over thefourth

Part of theearth --What came fingle and in a lower Degree before,

comes now together, and much more ſeverely. The firft Seal

brought Victory wiih it : In the Second was a Great Sword ; but

here a Scimetar . In the third was moderate Deartb ; here Famine,

and Plague, and Wild Beaſts beſide . And it may well be, that from

the Time of Trajan downwards, the fourth Part of Men upon the

Earth, that is, within the Roman Empire, died by Sword, Famine,

Peſtilence, and Wild Beaſts, « At that Time, fays Aurelius Vietor,

the Tyber overflowed much more fatally than under Nerva, with a

great Deſtruction of Houſes ; and there was a dreadful Earthquake

ihrough many Provinces, and a terrible Plague and Famine, and

many Places conſumed by Fire .” By Death, that is, by Peſtilence.

Wild Beaſts have, at ſeveral times, deſtroyed abundance of Men.

And undoubtedly there was given them, at this time, an uncom,

mon Fierceneſs and Strength . " Tis obſervable, that War brings on

Scarcity , and Scarcity Peitilence ( thro' Want of wholſome Suſte

nance ;) and Peftilence, by depopulating the Country leaves the few

Survivors an eaſier Prey to the Wild Beaſts. And thus theſe Judg.

ments make Way for one another, in the Order wherein they are

here repreſented .

What has been already obferved may be a four- fold Proof, That

the four Horſemen, as with their firſt Entrance in the Reign of Tra .

jan (which does by no means exhauſt the Contents of the four firſt

Seals)
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9 And when he opened the fifth ſeal, I ſaw under

the altar the ſouls of them that had been Nain for the

wordof God , and for the teſtimony which they held.

10 And they cried with a loud voice, ſaying, How long,

O Lord, thou Holy One and true, doft thou not

judge and ayenge our blood on them that dwell upon

Seals) ſo with all their Entrances in ſucceeding Ages, and with the

whole Courſe of the World and of viſible Nature, are in all Ages ſub

ject to Chriſt, fubfifting by his Power, and ſerving his Will, againſt

the wicked , and in Defence of the Righteous. Herewith likewiſe a

Way is paved for the Trumpets, which regularly ſucceed each other.

And the whole Prophecy, as to what is future, is confirmed, by the

clear Accompliſhment of this Part of it .

V.9. And when be opened the fifib ſeal- Asthe four former Seals,

ſo the three latter have a cloſe Connexion with each other. Theſe

all refer to the inviſible World ; the fifth to the happy Dead, par

ticularly the Martyrs ; the ſixth to the Unhappy ; the ſeventh to the

Angels, eſpecially thoſe to whom the Trumpets are given . And I

faw Not only the Church warring under Chriſt, and the World

warring under Satan, but alſo the Inviſible Hofts both of Heaven

and Hell, are deſcribed in this Book. And it not only deſcribes the

Actions of both theſe Armies upon Earth , but their reſpective Rea

movals from Earth, into a more happy or more miſerable State , fuc

ceeding each other at ſeveral times, diſtinguiſhed by various Degrces,

celebrated by various Thankfgivings : And alſo the gradual Increaſe

of Expecłation and Triumph in Heaven, and of Terror and Mifery in

Hell; under the Altar-- That is, at the foot ofit . Two Allars are

mentioned in the Revelation , the golden Altar of Incenſe, ch . ix . 13 .

and the Altar of Burne-Offerings, mentioned here , and ch . viii. 5. xiv.

18. xyi. 7 . At this the Souls of the Martyrs now proſtrate them

ſelves. By and by their Blood ſhall be avenged upon Babylon : buit

not yet ; whence it appears, that the Plagues in the fourth Seal ao

not concern Rome in particular.

V. 10. And they cried --- This Cry did not begin now, but under

the firſt Roman Perfecution . The Romans themſelves had already

avenged the Martyrs Nain by the Jews on that whole Nation , How

long - They knew their Blood would be avenged . But not imme

diately ; as is now ſhewn them. O Lord The Greek Word proper

ly ſignifies the Maſter of a Family . It is therefore beautifully uſed

by thefe, who are peculiarly of the Houſhould of God , Thou koly ore

and true - Both the Holineſs and Truth of God require him to exe

cute Judgment and Vengeance, doſt thou not judgeand avenge our blood ?

-There is no impure Affection in Heaven. Thereforethis Defire

of theirs is pure and ſuitable to the Will of God. The Martyrs are

concerned for the Praiſe of their Maſter, of his Holineſs and Truth.

And the Praiſe is given him, ch . xix . 2. where the Prayer of the

Martyrs is changed into a Thankſgiving.

X2 Thou
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11 the earth ? And there was given to them , to every

one, a white robe ; and it was faid to them, that

they ſhould reſt yet for a time, till their fellow - fer

vants alſo and their brethren ſhould be fulfilled, who

ſhould be killed even as they were.

And I ſaw when he opened the ſixth feal, and

there was a great earthquake, and the fun became

black as fackcloth of hair, and the moon became as

13 blood ; " And the ſtars of heaven fell to the earth , as

a fig- tree cafteth its untimely figs, when it is ſhaken

12+

#

vanis .

Thou Holy one and True : True and right are thy Judgments :

How long doft thou notjudge He hath judged the great Whore,

and avenge our Bicod : and hathavenged the blood of bis fer

V. 11. And there was given to every onea white robe - An Emblem

of Innocence, Joy , and Vi&tory, in Token of Honour and favoura

ble Acceptance, and it wasſaid to ther! Theywere told how long.

They were not left in that Uncertainty ; tbat ibey ſhould reft - Should

ceaſe from crying. They refted from Pain before, a time - This

Word has a peculiar Meaning in this Book , to denote which we may

retain the Original Word Cbronos. Here are two Claſſes of Martyrs

ſpecified, the former killed under Heathen Rome, the latter under

Papal Rome. The former are commanded to Reſt, ' till the latter are

added to them . There were many of ihe former in the Days of

Foku : the firſt fruits of the latter died in the Thirteenth Century.

Now a time or Chronos is vir Years. This Chrono ; began A. C. 98 .

and continued to the Year 1209 ; or from Trajan's Perſecution, to

the FirſtCruſade againſt theWaldenfes, Till- It is not ſaid, Imme
diately after this Time is expired, engeance ſhall be executed : but

only, That immediately after this Time, their brethren and fellow

fervants will come to them . This Event will precede the ocher, and

there will be ſome Space between .

V 12. And I ſaw - This Sixth Seal ſeems particularly to point

out God's Judgmenton the Wicked Departed. St. John ſaw , how

the End of the World was even ſet before thoſe unhappy Spirits .

This Repreſentation might be made tothem, without any thing of

it being perceived upon Earth. The like Repreſentation is made in

Heaven , ch . xi. 18. And there wasa great earthquake, or ſhaking,

not of the Earth only, but theHeavens. This isa farthes Deſcrip

tion of the Repreſentation made to thoſe unhappy Souls.

V. 13. And the ſtars fell to, or towards the eartb - Yea, and ſo

they ſurely will, let Aſtronomers fix their Magnitude as they pleaſe,

as a fig -treecaſtetb its untimely fogs, when it is ſhaken by a migbry wind

--How fublimely is the Violence of that ihaking expreſt by this

Compariſon !

V. 14. And the heavens departed as a book that is rolled togetber

When the Scripture compares ſome very great with a litle thing,

the Majeſty and Omnipotence of God, before whom great things are

little,
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2

14 by a mighty wind : And the heaven departed as a

bookthat is rolled together, and every mountain and

15. iſland were moved out of their places. And the

kings of the earth , and the great men, and the

chief captains, and the riches and the mighty, and

every ſlave, and free-man bid themſelves in the caves ,

16 and in the rocks of the mountains : And ſaid to the

mountains and to the rocks , Fall on us , and hide us

from the face of him that fiiteth on the throne and

17 from the wrath of the Lamb. For the great day of

his wrath is come ; and who is able to land ?

L3

VII . And after theſe things I faw four angels ftanding on

the four corners of the earth , holding the four winds ,

thatthe wind fhould not blow upon the earth, nor on

little, is highly exalted. Every mountain and iſland - What a Moun

tain is to the Land , that an Inand is to the Sea.

V. 15. And the kings of the earth --Theywho had been ſo, in their

day, and the great men and chief captains -- The Generals and Nobles,

kid tbemſelves --- So far as in them lay, in tbe rocks of the mountains

• There are alſo Rocks on thePlains . But they wereRocks on high

which they beſought to fall upon them .

V. 16. To the mountains and the rocks Which were tottering alrea

dy,(ver. 12.) bide us from the face of bim ---Which is againſt theun

gody . Pſ. xxxiv. 17 .

V. 1. And after tbeſe things ---What follows is a Preparation for

the Seventh Seal, which is the weightieſt of all. It is connected

with the Sixth, by the Particle and" : whereas what is added, ver. 9 .

ſtands free and unconnected, Iſawfour angels---Probably evil ones.

They have their Employ with the fourfirſt Trumpets, as have other

evil Angels with the three laft, namely, the Angel of the Abyſs, the

four bound in the Euphrates, and Satan himſelf. · Theſe four An

gels would willingly have brought on all the Calamities that follow

without delay. But they were reſtrained till the Servants of GOD

were fealed , and till the ſeven Angels were ready to found : Even as

the Angel of the Abyſs was not let looſe, nor the 'Angèls in the

Eupbrates unbound, neither Saian caft to the Earih , till the fitih ,

fixih , and ſeventh Angels leverally founded, ſtar airg on the four core

ners of ibe earth- Eaſt , Weſt, South , North .
it this Orver piva

cecoilie four firſt Trumpets, kolding the four win.'s--Which eife

michi nave foftened the fiery Heat, under the First, Second, and

Thir ! Tuinpet, that the uin pould not blow upen the carth; ror on

itij , nor on any tree --- It fcems, that theſe Ixpreffions veicken

the ſeveral Quarters of the World : That ibe earik tignifies thai to

the Eált of licimos, Afia; which was neareſt to St. Jubn , and where

the Trumpet of the first singel nad its Accompliſhment Europe

X 3
ſwims
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2 the ſea, nor on any tree . And I ſaw another angel

aſcending from the rifing ofthe fun, having the feal of

e the living God ; and he cried with a loud voice to

the four angels to whom it was given to hurt the earth

3 and the ſea . Saying, Hurt ye not the earth, neither

the ſea, neither the trees, till we have ſealed the fer

4 vants of our God on their foreheads. And I heard

the number of them that were ſealed ; an hundred

forty four thouſand were ſealed out of all the tribes of

5 the children of Iſrael. of the tribe of Judah were

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Ruben were

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Gad were

6 fealed twelve thouſand, Of the tribe of Afher were

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Napthali were

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Manaffeh were

7 fealed twelve thouſand, Ofthe tribe of Simeon were

fealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Levi were

ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Iſfachar were

trees.

ſwims in the ſea over againſt this; and is accordingly termed by the

Prophets, the Iſlands. The third Part, Afric, ſeems to be meant

(ch. viii, 7, 8, 10. ) by tbe freams ofwater, or the trees, which graw

plentifully bythem .

V.2. And I ſaw another -- A good angel, afcending from the Eaf

The Plagues begin in the Eaſt : ſo doesthe Sealing , baving the ſeal

of the only living and true God : and be cried with a loud voice có tbe

four angels Who were hafting to execute their Charge - to wbom it

was given to burt the earth and the fea_Firſt, and afterwards ibe

V. 3. Hurt not tbe eartb, till we Other Angels were joined in

Commiſſion with him - Haveſealedtheſervants of our Gon on their

forebeads --Secured the Servants of God of the twelve Tribes from

the impending Calamities ; whereby they ſhall be as clearly diftin .

guiſhed from the reſt , as if they were vilibly marked on their fore.

beads.

V. 4. Of the children of Iſrael- To theſe will afterwardsbe joined

multitude out of all Nations . But it may be obſerved, this is not

the Number of all the Iſraelites who are faved from Abrabam or Mufes

to the End of all things; but only ofthoſe who were fecured from

the Plagueswhich were then ready to fall on the earth .
It ſeems as

if this Book had , in many Places, a ſpecial View to the People of

Ifrael

V.• 5. Judab is mentioned firſt, in reſpect of the Kingdom, and

of ihe Meffiah ſprung therefrom .

V. 7. After the Levitical Ceremonies were abolithe.", Levi was

again on a Level with his Brethren .

V.8 . Of
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8 ſealed twelve thouſand, Of the tribe of Zebulon

were ſealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Joſeph

were fealed twelve thouſand, of the tribe of Benjagiin

were ſealed twelve thouſand.

9 After theſe things I faw , and behold a great mul

titude, which no man could number, of all nations,

and tribes, and people , and tongues, ſtanding be

fore the throne and before the Lamb, clothedwith

10 white robes and palms in their hands. And they

cry with a loud voice, ſaying, Salvation to our God

IT who fitreth on the throne and to the Lamb. And

all the angels ſtood round about the throne, and the

elders, and the four living creatures ; and they fell

before the throne on their faces, and worſhippedGod

V. 8. Ofthe tribe of Joſeph --- Or Epbraim , perhaps not mentioned

by name, as having been with Dan, the moſt idolatrous of all the

Tribes . . ' Tis farther obſervable of Dan, that it was very early re

duced to a ſingle Family : Which Family itſelf ſeems tohave been

cut off in War, before the Time of Ezra. For in the Chronicles,

where the Pofterity of the Patriarchs is recited, Dan is wholly omit

ted .

V. 9. Agreat multitude ofthoſe who had happily finiſhed their

Courſe. Such Multitudes are afterwards deſcribed, and ſtill higher

Degrees of Glory which they attain , after a ſharp Fightand magni.

ficent Victory , ch . xiv . 1. xv. 2. xix. I. XX . 4. There is an incon

ceivable Variety in the Degrees of Reward in the other World. Let

not any nothful one fay, If I get to Heaven at all, I will be content :

Such an one may let Heaven go altogether. In worldly things, Men

are ambitiousto get as high as they can .. Chriſtians have a far more

noble Ambition. The Difference between the very higheſt and the

loweſt State in the World, is nothing to the ſmalleſt Difference be

tween the Degrees of Glory. But who has time to think of this ?

Who isat all concerned about it ? Standing before the throne- In the

full. Viſion of God , and Palms in their bands- Tokens of Joy and

Victory,

V. 10. Salvation to our God-Who hathſaved us from all Evil,

into all the Happineſs of Heaven , The Salvation for which they

praiſe God is deſcribed , ver. 15. that for which they praiſe the

Lamb, ver. 14. and both in the 16th and 17th Verſes ..

V. 11. And all the angels flood-- In waiting round about the tbrone,

and the elders, and the fourliving creatures ---- That is , the living Crea

tures next the Throne, the Elders round thefe, and the Angels.

round them both, and they fell on tbeir faces--So do the Elders, once

only. (ch . xi. 16.) The Heavenly Ceremonial has its fixt Order and

Meaſure.

!

V. 12. Amen$
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12 ſaying, Amen : the bleſſing, and the glory, and

the wiſdom , and the thank giving, and the honour,

and the power, and the frength , be to our God for

13 ever and ever. And one of the elders anſwered ,

faving to me , Who are there that are clothed in

14 white robes ? and whence are they come? And I

ſaid to him , My loro thou knoweft. And he ſaid

to me, Theſe are they who.come out of great afflic

tion , and they have walled their robes and made

15 them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore

are they before the throne of God , and ferve him

day and night in his temple, and he that atteih upon

16 the throne ihall have his tent over them : They

V. 12. Amen -- With this Word all the Angels confirm the Words

of the great Multitude. But they likewiſe carry the Praiſe much

higher the bleſſing, and theglory, and the wiſdom, and the thankſgiv

ing, and the honour, and the power, and the ſtrength, be unto our God

for ever and ever - Before the Lamb beganto open the ſeven Seals, a

ſeven - fold Hymn of Praiſe was brought him by many Angels. (ch. v.

12.) Now he is upon opening the laſt Seal, and the ſeven Angelsare

going to receive ſeven Trumpets, in order to make the Kingdoms of

the World ſubject to God, all the Angels give leven - fold Praiſe to
God .

V. 13. And one of the elders - What ſtands, ver. 13-17. might

have immediately followed the tenth Verſe: but that the Praiſe of

the Angels which was at the ſame Time with that of the great Mule

titude, came in between, anſwered - He anſwered St. John's Deſire

to know , not any Words that he {poke.

V. 14. My lord - Or my mafter : a common term of Reſpect. So

Zechariab likewiſe beſpeaks the Angel, ch . i. g . iv . 4. vi . 4. thou

knoweft - That is, I know not ; but thou doſt, Theſe are they - Not
Martyrs ; for theſe are not ſuch a Multitude as no Man can Number,

But as all the Angels appear here, fo do all the Souls of the Righte

ous, who had lived from the Beginning of the World, who come

He does not ſay, Who did come. But wbo coiie now allo : to whom

likewiſe pertain all who will come hereafter, out of great affli&tion

Of various kinds, wiſely and graciouſly allotted by God to all his

Children, and have waſhed their robes -- From all Guilt, and made

them white -In all Holineſs, by the blood of the Lamb - Which not

only cleanſes, but adorns us alſo .

V. 15. Therefore--Becauſe they came out of great affliction, and

have wahid their robes in bis blood, are they before thethrone It

ſeems, even nearer than the Angels, and ferve him day and nighia

Speaking after the Manner ofMen, that is, con inually, in bis temple

- Which is in Heaven , And be shall have bis tent over ibem ---Shall

ſpread bis Glory over them as a covering .

V. 16. Neither fi ali ihefun liget on ibem ---For God is there their

Sun, nor any .--Painiul beat, orinciemency of Seaſons ,

V. 17. For
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As

fall hunger no more, neither thirſt any more; nei

17 ther ſhall the ſun light on them , nor any heat. For

the Lamb who is in the midſt of the throne will feed

them, and will lead them to living fountains of wa

ter : and God will wipe away all tears from their

eyes .

VIII. And when he had opened the ſeventh ſeal, there

2 was ſilence in heaven about half an hour. And I

ſaw the ſeven angels who ſtood before God , and le

:

Dean

V. 17. For the Lamb will feed ebem -.-With eternal Peace and Joy,

ſo that they ſhall hunger no more, and will lead tbem to livingfoun

tains of water --- The Comforts of the Holy Ghoſt, ſo that they ſhall
thirft no more . Neither ſhall they ſuffer or grieve any more : for

GOD will wipe away all tearsfrom their eyes.

V, 1. And wben be bad opered the ſeventb ſeal, ibere was filence in

beaven--Such a Silence is mentioned but in this one place. It was

uncommon and highly obſervable. For Praiſe is founding in Hea

ven Day and Night. In particular, immediately before this Silence,

all the Angels, and before them, the innumerable Multitude, had

been crying with a loud Voice : And now , all is fill at once ; there

is an Univerſal Pauſe. Hereby the Seventh Seal is very remarkably

diftinguiſhed from the Six preceding. This Silence before GOD

ſhewsthatthoſe who were round about him were expecting, with the

deepeſt Reverence, the great things which the Divine Majeſty would

farther open and order. Immediately after, the ſeven Trumpets

are heard, and a Sound more auguſt than ever. Silence is only a

preparation : the grand Point is, the founding the Trumpets to the

Praiſe of God . About half an bour.--- To St.Jobn in the Viſion , it

might ſeem a common half Hour .

V. 2. And I ſaw .--The Seven Trumpets belong to the Seventh

Seal , as do the ſeven Phials to the Seventh Trumpet. This ſhould

be carefully remembered, 'hat we may not confound together the

Times which follow each other. And yet it may be obſerved in ge

neral, concerning theTimesof the Incidents mentioned in this Book ,

It is not a certain Rule, that every part of the Text is fully accom

pliſhed, before the Completion of the following Part begins. All

Things mentioned in the Epißles are not fully accompliſhed before

the Seals are opened : Neither are all things mentioned under the

Seals fulfilled, before the Trumpets begin. Nor yet is the Seventh

Trumpet whoily paſt, before the Phialsare poured out. Only the be.

ginning of each Part goes before the Beginning of the following.

Thus the Epiſtles begin before the Seals, the Seals before the Trum

pets, the Trumpets before the Phials. One Epiftle begins before

another, one Seal before another, one Trumpet eſpecially before

another, one Phial before another. Yet ſometimes what begips

later than another thing, ends ſooner ; and what begins earlier than

another

1
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3 ven trumpets were given them . And another angel

came and itood at the altar, having a golden cenfer,

and much incenſe was given him , that he might place

it with the prayers of all the ſaints upon the golden

another thing, ends later. So the ſeventh Trumpet begins earlier

than the Phials, and yet extends beyond them all.--- The ſeven angels

wbicb flood before GOD---a Character of the higheſt Eminence, and

ſeven trumpets were given tbem ---When Men defire to make known

openly a ihing of public Concern, they give a Token that may be

ſeen or heard far and wide : and among ſuch none are more ancient

than Trumpets, (Lev. xxv. 9. Numb. x . 2 . Amos iii . 6. ) The

Iſraelites in particular uſed them , both in the Worſhip of God and in

War, therewith openly praiſing the Power of God , before, after,

and in the Battle . ( Joh. vi. 4. 2 . Cbron . xiii . 14 , & *c.) And the

Angels here made known by theſe Trumpets, the wonderful Works

of God, whereby alloppofing Powers are ſucceſſively fhaken, till

the Kingdoin of the World becomes the Kingdom of God and his

anointed .

Theſe Trumpets reach nearly from the Time of St. John to the

End of the World': And they are diſtinguiſhed by manifeft 'Tokens.

The Place of the four firſt is ſpecified, namely, Eaſt, Weſt, South ,

and North fucceflively : In the three laft, immediately after the

Time of each, the Place likewiſe is pointed out.

The Seventh Angel did not begin to found, till after the going

forth of the Second Wo : But the Trumpets were given to him and

the other fix together (as were afterward the Phials to the ſeven An.

gels ) And it is accordingly faid of all the Seven together, That they

prepared themſelves to found. Theſe therefore were not Men, as fome

have thought, but Angels properly ſo called .

V. 3. Ando-In the 2d Verſe the Trumpets were given to the ſeven

Angels, and inthe Sixth they prepared to found. But between theſe

the Incenſe of this Angel and the Prayers of the Saints are mentioned :

the interpoſing of which ſhews, That the Prayers of the Saints and

the Trumpets of the Angels go together. And thefe Prayers with

the Effects of them , may well be ſuppoſed to extend thro ' all the Se

van, Another angel - Another createdAngel . Such are all that are

here ſpoken of." In this part ofthe Revelation, Chriſt is never termed

an Angel, but the Lamb, came and food at the Altar - Of burnt offer

ings, and therewas given bim a golden cenfer -- A Cenſer was a Cup on

a Plate or Saucer . This was the Token and the Buſineſs of the Of.

fice. And much incenſewasgiven ---Incenſe generally signifies Prayer.

Here it fignifies the Longing Defires of the Angels, that the holy

Counſel of God might be fulfilled . And there was much Incenſe :

for as the Prayers of all the Saints in Heaven and Earth are here

joined together, fo are the Defires of all the Angels, which are

brought by this Angel, that he might place it---It is not faid, offer it :

for he was diſcharging the Office ofan Angel, not a Frieſt, with tbe

prayers ofallthe ſaints---At the same time ; but not for the Saints.

The
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4 altar which is before the throne. And the ſmoke of

the incenſe aſcended before God out of the angels

5 hand with the prayersof the ſaints. And the angel

took the cenfer, and filled it with the fire of the altar,

and threw it npon the earth , and there were thun

derings, and lightnings, and voices, and an earth

quake.

6 And the ſeven angels, who had the ſeven trum

7 pets, prepared themſelves to found . And the firſt

Lounded, and there was hail, and fire mingled vith

blood, and they were caft upon the earth : and the

third part of the earth was burnt up, and the third

part of the trees was burnt up, and all the green graſs

was burnt up.

.

The Angels are Fellow.fervants with the Saints, not Mediators for

them .

V. 4. And the ſmoke of the incenſe came up before God, with the

prayers of the ſaints---A Token that both were accepted.

V. 5. And there were thunderings, and lightnings, and voices, and

an earthquake - Thefe, eſpecially when attended with fire, are Em

blems of God's dreadful Judgments, which are immediately to

follow ,

V. 6. Andthe feven angels preparedthemſelves to found-That each ;

when it ſhould come to his Turn , might found without Delay . But

while they do found , they ſtill ſtand before Gon) .

V. 7. And the firſt founded ---And every Angel continued to found ,

till all which his Trumpet brought was fulfilled, and ' till the next

began. There are Intervals between the three Woes, but not be

tween the four firſt Trumpets. And ibere ruas bail and fire mingled

with blood, and they were caft upon the earth-- The Earth ſeems to

mean Afia; Paleſtine, in particular. Quickly after the Revelation

was given , the Jerviſh Calamities under Adrian began : yea, before

the Reign of Trojan was ended : And here the Trumpets begin .
Even der Trajun the Year 114 ihe jetus made an Inſurrection

with a moſt dreadful Fury ; and in the Parts about Cyrene, in Egypt,

and in Cyprus, dettroyed four hundred and fixty thouſand Perſons.

But they were reprešt by the victorious Power of Trajan, and after

ward laughtered themſelves in vart Multitudes. The Alarm ſpread

itſelf alſo into Meſopotamia , where Lucius Quintius flew a great Num

ber of them. They role in Judea again in the Second Year of

Adrian ; but were preſently quelled. Yet in 133 they broke out

more violently than ever, under their falle Meffi ah Barcochab; and

the War continued till the Year 135, when almoſt all Judea was

deſolated. In the Egyptian Plague alfo Hailand Fire were together.

But here Hail is to be taken figuratively, as alſo Blood, for a vehe

ment, ſudden, powerful, hurtful invaſion ; and Fire betokens the

Revenge of an inraged Enemy, with the Deſolation therefrom ,

Ard
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8 And the ſecond angel founded , and as it were a

great mountain burning with fire, was caſt into the

ſea : and the third part of the ſea became blood,

9 And the third part of the creatures that were in the

fea which had life died, and the third part of the

ſhips, were deſtroyed .

And they were call upon the earth - That is, the Fire, and Hail, and

Blood. But they exiſted before they were caſt upon 1e earth . The

Storm fell, the Blood flowec, and the Flames raged round Cyrene,

and in Egypt and Cyprus, before they reacheo Meſopotamia andJudea,

And be third partof ibe earth was burnt up - Fifty well- fortified

Cities, and nine hundred and eighty - five well -inhabited Towns of

the Jerus, were wholly deſtroyed in this War. Vaſt Tracts of Land

were likewiſe left deſolate and without Inhabitant, and the third

part of tbe trees was burnt up, and all the green graſs was burntup

Some underſtand by the tries, Men of Eminence among the Jewus ;

by obe graſs, the common People. The Romans ſpared many of the

former. The latter were almoſt all deſtroyed.

Thus Vengeancebegan at the JewiſhEnemies of Chriſt'sKingdom ;

tho' even then the Romans did not quite eſcape. But afterwards it

came upon them more and more violently :The Second Trumpet

affects theRoman Heathens in particular ; theThird, the dead, un-

holy Chriftians ; the Fourth, the limpire itſelf .

V 8. And theſecond angel founded, and as it were a great mountain

burning with fire was caſt into the fea - By the Sea , particularly as it is

here oppoſed to the Ea•tb, we may underſtand the Weft or Europe ;

and chiefly the middleParts of it, the vaſt RomanEmpire. A moun

tain here ſeems to fignify a great Forceand Multitude of People,

( Fer. li. 25. ) So this may point at the Irruption of the barbarous

Nations into the Roman Empire. The warlike Goths broke in upon

it about the Year 250. And from that time the Irruption of one

Nation after another never ceaſed , till the very Form of the Roman

Empire, and all but the Name, was loft. Tbe fire may mean , the

Fire of War, and the Rage of thoſe Savage Nations. And the third

part of theſea became blood-- This need not imply, that juſt a third

Part of the Romans was Nain . But it is certain, an inconceivable

deal of Blood was ſhed in all theſe Invaſions.

V.
: 9 . And the third part of the creatures that were in the fea — That

is, of all sorts ofMen, of every Station and Degree, died - By thoſe

mercileſs Invaders . And tbe tbird part of theships were deſtroyed - It

is a frequent Thing to reſemble a State or Republic to a Ship where

in many people are embarked together, and ſhare in the fame Dan

gers. And how many States were utterly deſtroyed by thoſe inhu

man Conquerors ? Much likewiſe of this was literally fulfilled. How

often was the Sea tinged with Blood ? How many of thoſe who

dweltmoſtly upon it were killed ? And what Number of Ships def

troyed ?

V. 10. And
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And the third angel founded, and there fell from

heaven a great itar burning as a torch, and it fell on

the third part of the rivers, and on the fountains of

1ο

waters.

Il And the name of the ſtar is called Wormwood,

and the third part of the waters became wormwood ,

and many men died of the waters , becauſe they were

12 made bitter. And the fourth angel ſounded,

and the third part of the ſun was ſmitten, and the

.

23

V. 10. And the third angel sounded, and there fell from beaven a

great far, and it fell on thethird part ofthe rivers-It ſeems, Africis

meant by tbe Rivers ( with which this burning Part of the World

abounds in an eſpecial manner) Egypt in particular, which the

Nile overflows every Year far and wide . In the whole African Hiſ

tory, between the Irruption of the barbarous Nations into the Ro

man Empire, and the Ruin of the Weſtern Empire, afier the Death

of Valentinian the Third , there is nothing more momentous than the

Arion Calamity, which ſprung up in the Year 315. It is not poſ

fible to tell how many Perſons, particularly at Alexandria, in all Egypt,

and in the neighbouring Countries, were deſtroyed by the Rage of

the Arians. Yet Afric fared better than other parts ofthe Empire,

with Regard to the barbarous Nations , till the Governor of it,

whoſe Wife was a zealous Arian, and Aunt to Genſeric, King of the

Vandals, was, under that Pretence, unjuſtly accuted before the Em

preſs Placidia. He was then prevailed upon to invite the Vandals

into Afric ; who under Genſeric, in theYear 428 , founded there a

Kingdom of their own, which continued till the Year 533. Un

der theſe Vandal Kings the true believers endured all manner of Af

flictions and Perfecutions. And thus Arianiſm was the Inlet to all

Herefies and Calamities, and at length to Mabometaniſm itſelf.

This great far was not an Angel, ( Angels are not the Agents in

the two preceding or the following Trumpet) but a Teacher of the

Church , one of the Stars in the Right-hand of Chriſt. Such was

Arius. He fell from on high, as it werefrom Heaven , into the moſt

pernicious Doctrines, and made in his Fall a gazing on all Sides , be

ing great, and now burning as a torch . on the third part of ite

rivers : his Doctrine. ſpread far and wide, particularly in Egypt,

and on the fountains of water-Wherewi: h Africabounds .

V, 11. Andthe name of the ſtar is cclied wormwood - The unparal

lelled Bitterneſs both of Arius himſelf and of his Followers, ſhew the

exact Propriety of his Title, ard the third part of the watersbecame

wormwood-- A very confiderable Part of Afric was infected with the

ſame bitter Doctrine and Spirit, and many mén (tho' not a third part

of them ) died - By the Cruelty of the Aricrs .

V. 12. And the fourth angel ſourded , and the third part of the ſun

was ſmitten (or ftruck ) - After the Emperor Theodofius died, and the

Empire was divided into the Eaſtern and the Weſtern, the barbarous

Nations poured in as a Floodo The Golbs and Hunns in the Yca : s

VoL , III . Y
403

He fell
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13

third part of the moon, and the third part of the

ftars ; fo that the third part of them was darkened,

and theday ſhone not for the third part thereof, and

the night likewiſe.

And I faw and heard an angel Aying in the midſt

of heaven , faying with a loud voice,Wo, wo, wo

to the inhabitants of the earth , by reafon of the

other voices of the trumpers of the three angels, who

are yet to found .

403 and 405 fell upon Italy itſelf with an impetuous Force ; and the

former in the Year 410 took Rome by Storm and plundered it with

out Mercy. In the Year 452 Anila treated the upper Part of Italy

in the fame Manner. In 455 Valentinian the Tbird was killed , and

Genferic invited from Afric . He plundered Rome for fourteen Days

together. Recimer plundered it again in 472. During all theſe Com

motions, one Province was loſt after another, till in the Year 476

Odoacer ſeized upon Rome, depoſed the Emperor, and put an End to

the Empire itſelt.

An Eclipſe of the Sun or Moon is termed by the Hebrews, a Stroke.

Now, as ſuch a Darkneſs does not come all at once, but by Degrees,

ſo likewiſe did the Darkneſs which fell on the Roman, particularly

the Weſtern Empire : For the Stroke began long before Odoacer,

namely, whenthe Barbarians firſt conquered the Capital City, And

the third partof the moonandthe thirdpart of the ſtars; ſo that the third

part of tbem was darkened - As under the firſt, ſecond, and third

Trumpets, by tbe earth, fea, and rivers, are to be underſtood the

Men that inhabit them, ſo here by the ſun, moon, andfars, may be

underſtood the Men that live under them , who are ſo overwhelmed

with Calamities in thoſe Days of Darkneſs, that they can no longer

enjoy the Light of Heaven ; unleſs it may be thought to imply their

being killed , ſo that the Sun, Moon, and Stars ſhine to them no lon.

ger. The very fame expreſſion we find in Ezekiel (ch . xxxii. 8.)

I will darken all the lights of heaven over them - As then the fourth

Seal tranſcends the three preceding Seals , ſo does the fourth Trum

pet the three preceding Trumpets. For in this not the Third Part

of the Earth , or Sea , or Rivers only, but of all who are under the

Sunare affected, and the day foone not for a third part thereof - that

is, ſhone with only a third Part ofitsuſual Brightneſs, andibe night

likewiſe, the Moon and Stars having loſt a third Part of their Luſtre,

either with Regard to thoſe who being dead, ſaw them no longer, or

thoſe who ſaw them , with no Satisfaction .

The three laſt Trumpets have the Time of their Contiouance

fixed, and between each of them there is a remarkablePauſe : Where.

as between the four former there is no Pauſe, nor is the Time of

their Continuance mentioned ; but all together theſe four feem to

take up a little leſs than four hundred Years.

V. 13. And I saw and beard an angel flying - Between the Trum

pets of the fourth and fifth Angel, in the midft of beaven - Thethree
Woes
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IX . And the fifth angel founded, and I ſaw a far fal

ling from heaven to the earth, and to him was given

2 the key of the bottomleſs pit. And he opened the

bottomleſs pit, and there aſcended a ſmokeout of the

pit, as the ſmoke of a great furnace, and the fun and

3 The air weredarkened by the ſmoke of the pit. And

out of the ſmoke chere came forth locuſts upon the

earth , and power was given them, as the ſcorpions of

Woes ( as we fhall fee ) Atretch themſelves over the Earth froni

Perfia eaſtward, beyondItaly weſtward, all which Space had been

filled with the Goſpel, by the Apoſtles. In the midſt of this lies

Patmos, where St. John faw this Angel, ſaying, Wo, wo, W0,

Toward the End ofthe Fifth Century, there were many Preſages of

approaching Calamities, to the inhabitants of the earth All without

Exception. Heavy Trials were coming on them all . Even while

the Angel was proclaiming this, the Preludes oftheſe three Woes

were already in Motion. Theſe fell more eſpecially on the Jews.

As to the Prelude of the firft Woin Perhia, Ifdegard II . in 454, was

reſolved to aboliſh the Sabbath , till he was by Rabbi Mar diverted

from his Purpoſe. Likewiſe in the Year 474 Pbiruz afflicted the

Fews much , and compelled many of them to apoftatize. A Prelude

of the Second Wowas the Riſe of the Saracens , who in 519 fell into

Arabiz, and Paleſtine. To prepare for the third Wo, Innocent I.

and his Succeflors, not only endeavoured to enlarge their Epifcopal

Jurifdi&tion beyond all Bounds, but alſo their worldly Power, by

taking every Opportunity of incroaching upon the Empire, which as

yet ſtood in the Way of their unlimited Monarchy .

V. 1. And the fifib angelfounded, and Iſaw a far - Far different

from that mentioned, ch. viii. 11. This Star belongs to the Inviſible

World . The Third Wo is occafioned by the Dragon caſt out of

Heaven : the Second takes place at the loofing of the four Angels

who were bound in the Euphrates. The firſt is here brought by i he

Angel of the Abyſs, which is opened by this Star, or Holy Angel ,

falling to :be eartb - Comingſwiftly and with great Force, and to kim

was given - When he was come, the key of the bottomleſs pit -- A deep

and hideous Priſon, but different fromthe lake ofFire.

V. 2. And there aroſe a Smoke out of the pit - The Locuſts, who af

terwards riſe out of it, feem to be (as we ſhall afterwards ſee) the

Perſians : Agreeable to which this Smoke is their deteſtable' Ido

latrous Doctrine, and falſe Zeal for it, which now broke out in an

uncommon Paroxyſm , as the Smoke of a great furnace Where the

Clouds of it riſe thicker and thicker, ſpread far and wide, and preſs

one upon another, ſo that the Darkneſs increaſes continually. And

the ſun and the air were darkened - A figurative Expreſſion denoting

heavy Affliction. This Smoke occaſioned more and more fuch

Darkneſs over the Jerus in Perfia.

V. 3. And out of theſmoke-Not out of the bottomleſs Pit, but

from the Smoke which iffued thence, ibere went forth loeufs- Ae
Y Z known
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4 the earth have power : And it was commanded

them, not to hurt the graſs of the earth , neither any

green thing, neither any tree , but only the men

who have not the ſeal of God on iheir foreheads.

5 And it was given them , not to kill them, but that

they ſhould be tormented five months; and the tor

ment of them is as the torment of a ſcorpion, when

6 heſtingeth a man . And in thoſe days themen ſhall

feek death , but not find it ; and fall deſire to die,

7 but death will fee from them . And the appearances

of the locults are like horſes made ready for battle ;

and on their heads are as it were crowns like gold,

8 and their faces are as the faces of men , And they

had hair as the hair of women , and their teeth were

known Emblem of a numerous, hoftile, hurtful People . Such

were the Perſians ,fromwhom the fewsin the Sixth Century ſuffer.

ed beyond Expreſſion. In the Year 540 their Academies were fop

ped, nor were they permitted to have a Preſident for near fifty Years.

In 589 this AMiction ended ; but it began loog before 540. The

Prelude of it was aboui the Year 455 and 474: The main Storm

came on in the Reign of Cabades, and laſted from 483 to 532 .

Toward the Beginning of the Sixth Century, Mor Rab Ifadi, Pre

lident of the Academy, was put to Death . llereon folkwed an

Inſurrection of the Jerus, which laſted ſeven Years before they were

conquered by the Perſians. Some ofthem were then put to Death,

but not many ; the reſt were clofely impriſoned. And from this

Time the Nationof the Jews were hated and perſecuted by the Per.

fians, till they hadwell nigh rooted them out, Tbe Scorpions of the eartb

-The moſt hurtful Kind. The Scorpions of tbe Air have Wings.

V. 4. And it was commanded tbem - By the ſecret Power of God,

not to burt the graſs, neiiber any green thing, nor any tree- Neither

thoſe of low, midúling, or high Degree, but only ſuch of them as

were not ſealed -- Principally, the unbelieving Iſraelites. But many

who were called Chriftians ſuffered with them .

V. 5. Not to kill then - Very few of them were killed ; in general,

they wereimpriſoned and variouſly tormented .
V.6 . The men -That is, the Men who are ſo tormented .

V. 7. Andthe appearances--This Deſcription ſuits a People nei

ther throughly civilized, nor intirely favage. And ſuch were the

Perſians of that Age, ofikelocuffs are like borfes- With their Riders .

The Perſians excelled in Horſemanſhip, and on their beads are as it

were crowns --Turbands, and their faces are as the fuccs ofmenn - Friend

yani agreeable .

V. 8. And they had bair as the hair ofwomen-All the Perſians of

olj gloried in long Hair, and their teeth whcre as ibe teeth of lions

svaking and tearin all things in Picces .

Vig . And
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9 as the teeth of lions . And they had breaſt-plates,

asit were breaſt-plates of iron , and the noiſe of their

wings was as the noiſe of chariots of many horſes

10 running to battle. And they have tails like ſcorpi

ons, and things were in their tails ;their power is to

11 hurtmen five months. And they have over them a

king, the angel of the bottomleſs pit : his name in

the Hebrew is Abaddon, but in the Greek he hath

12 the name Apollyod . One wo is part : behold

there come yet two woes after theſe things .

And the ſixth angel founded , and I heard a voice

from the four corners of the golden altar which is be

13

V.

THE

2

V. g. And thenoiſe of their wings was as the noiſe of Chariots ofma

ny borfes - With their War- chariots drawn by many Horſes, they, as

it were, fiew to and fro .

. 10. And they have tails like fcorpions-- Thatis, each Tail is like

a Scorpion ,not like the Tail of a Scorpion,' to burt the unſealed men

five months-- Five Prophetic Months, that is Seventy nine common

Years. So tong did theſe Calamities laft.

V. 11. And they bave over them a king --One by whom they are

peculiarly directed and governed. His nameis Abaddon ---Both this

and Apollyon fignify a Deſtroyer. By this he is diftinguifhed from

the Dragon, whoſe proper Name is Satan.

V. 12. One wo is paff : bebold there, come yet two woes after theſe

things - The PerfianPower, under which was the First Wo, was now

broken by theSaracens ; from this Time the firft Paufe made a wide

Way for the two fuceeding Woes . In 589, when the firſt Wo en

ded, Mabomet, was twenty Years old , and the Contentions of the

Chriftians with each other were exceeding great. In 591 Cbofroes

II. reigned in Perfia , who after the Death of the Emperor made

dreadful Diſturbances in the Eaſt. Hence Mabomet foundan open

Door for his new Religion and Empire. And when the Ufur

per, Pbocas, had in the Year606, not only declared the Biſhop of

Rome, Boniface III . Univerfal Biſhop, but alſo the Church of Rome,

"the Head of all Churches ; this was a fure Step to advance the Pa

pacy to its utmoſt Height . Thus, after the paffing away of the Firft

Wó, the Second, yea, and the Third quickly followed : As indeed

they were both on the Way together with it, before the Firſt effect

*ually began.

1.13. And the fixth angel ſounded ---Under this Angel goes forth

'the Second Wo, and I beard a voicefrom ıke fuur corners of the golden

ahar---This golden Altar is tbe heavenly Pattern of tie Levitical

Altar of Incenſe. This Voice fignified, That the Execution of the

Wrath of God (mentioned ver. 20, 21.) ſhould, at so laterceffion ,

be delayed any longer.

6

X - 3 V. 14. Lauft
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14 fore God, Saying to the fixth angel, who bad the

trumpet, Looſe the four angels who are bound in the

15 great river Euphrates . And the four angels were

looſed, who were prepared for thehour,and day,

and month, and year, to kill the third part of men.

16 And the number of the ai.my of horſemen was two
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V. 14. Loose the four angels - To go every Way, to the four Quar

ters : Theſe were evil Angels, or they would not have been bound.

Why, or how long they were bound , we know not.

V. 15. And the four angels were looſed, who were prepared - By

looſing them, as well as by their Strength and Rage, to kill the third

part ofmen-That is , an immenſe Number of them, for be bour,

and day, and montb, and year-All this agrees with the Slaughter

which the Saracensmade, for a long Time after Mabomet's Death .

And with the Number of Angels let looſe agrees the Number of

their firſt and moſt eminent Caliphs . Theſe were Ali, Abubeker,

Omar, and Oſman. Mabomet named Alihis Coufin and Son -in -law ,

for his Succeſior. But he was ſoon worked out by the reſt, till they

ſeverally died, and ſo made room for him. They fucceded each

o : her, and each deſtroyed innumerable Multitudes of Men. There

are in a Prophetic

Hour Eight

Day 196 in all 212

Month fifteen Years.

Year 196

Now the Second Wo (as alſo the Beginning of theThird) has its

Place, between the ceaſing of the Locuſts , and the riſing of the

Beaſt out of the Sea ; even at the Time that the Saracens (who

were chiefly Cavalry ) were in the Height of their Carnage ; from

their firſt Caliph Abubeker, till they were repulled from Rome, under

Leo IV. Theſe 212 Years may therefore be reckoned from ihe

Year 634 to 847. The Gradation in reckoningthe Time, Begin

ning with thehour and ending with a year, correſponds with their

ſmall Beginning and vaſt Increaſe. Before and after Mabomet's

Death, they had enough to do, to ſettle their Affairs at Home, Al

terwards sibubeker went farther, and in the Year 634 gained great

Advantage over the Perſians and Romans in Syria. Under Omar was

the Conqueſt of Meſopotamia, Palefine, and Egypt made. Under

Olmun, that of Afric( with the total Suppreſfion of the Roman Go.

vernment in the Year 647 ) of Cyprus, and of all Perſia , in 651.

After Ali was dead , his Son Ali Haſen , a peaceable Prince, was dri

ven out by Muavia ; under whom and his succeſſors the Power of

tie Saracens ſo increaſed, that within fourſcore Years after Mabomei's

Diail , they had extended their Conqueſts farther than the warlike

Ramans did in four hundred Years .

V. 16. And the number of the borſemen was two bundred millions

Not that ſo many were ever brought into the Field at once, but (if

We underland the Expreſsion literally ) in the Courſe of the bour,
and
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E 17 hundred millions : I heard their number. And

thus I faw the horſes in the viſion and them thatfat

on them , having breaft-plates of fire, and hyacinth ,

and brimſtone : and the heads of the horſes are as

the heads of lions, and out of their mouths goeth

18 fire, and ſmoke, and brimſtone. By theſe three

plagues were the third part of men killed, by the

fire, and the ſmoke, and the brimſtone which went

19 out of their mouths. For the power of the horfes is

in their mouths and in their tails ; for their tails are:

like ſerpents, having heads, and with them they do

20 hurt . And the reſt of the men, who were not

killed by theſe plagues, yet repented not of the

works of their hands, that they Thould not worſhip

devils and idols of gold, and ſilver, and braſs, and

ſtone, and wood, which can neither fee, nor hear,

*

:

and day, and month, andyear. So neither were the thirdpart ofmen

killed at once ; but during that Courſe of Years.

V. 17. And thus I ſaw the borſesand them that ſat on them in tbe

viſion ---St. Jobn ſeems toadd theſe Words in the viſion, to intimate,

that we are not to take this Deſcription juſt according to the Letter,

Having breaft -plates of fire - Fiery' red , andhyacintb - Dun -blue, and

brimſtone- A faint Yellow . Of the fame Colour with the fire, and

Smoke, and brimſtone, which go out of the mouths of tbeir borſes, and te

beads of theirhorſes are as the beads of lions Thatis, fierce and terrible,

and out of their mouth goeib fire, and ſmoke,and brimffane- This figura

tive Expreſſion maydenote, the conſuming, blinding, all-piercing

Rage, Fierceneſs and Force of theſe Horſemen .

V. 18. By theſe tbree-Which were inſeparably joined, were ihe

third part ofmen in the Countries they over-ran, killed -- Omar alone

in -eleven Years and a half took thirty- fix thouſand Cities or Foris ,

How many Men muſt be killed therein ?

V. 19. For the power of tbele borſes is in their mouths and in ibeir.

tails Their Riders fight retreacing as well as advancing: So that

their Rear is as terrible as theirFront , for their tails are like ſerpentsa

baving beads -- Not like the Tails of Serpents only . They may be

fitly comparea to the Amphiſbena, a Kind of Serpent, which has a

fhort Tail, not unlike an Head ; from which it throws out its

Poiſon, as if it had two Heads.

V. 20. And the reſt of the men wbo were not killed- Whom the Sun

racens did not deſtroy. It is obſervable, the Countries they over .

ran , were moſtly thoſe where the Goſpel had been planted, by theſe

plagues---Here the Deſcription of the ſecondWoends, ye: repented not

though they were called Chriſtians, of the works of theirhands --Pre

fently ſpecified, that ibèy ſhould not worjhip devils.--The Invocation of

departed Saints, whether true , or faile, or doubtful, ur forged, crepa

earis
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21 nor walk : Neither repented of their murders, ner

of their ſorceries, nor of their fornications, nor of

their thefts .

X. AND I ſaw another mighty angel coming down

from heaven , clothed with a cloud , and a rainbow

upon his head, and his face as the fun, and his feet

early into the Chriſtian Church , and was carried farther and farther ;

andwho knows, how many who are invoked as Saints, are among

evil, not good Angels : Or bow far Devils have mingled with ſuch

blind Worſhip, and with the Wonders wrought on thoſe Occaſions ?

And idols--- About theYear 590 Men began to venerate Images: and

tho upright Menzealoufy oppofed it, yet by little and little Images

grew into manifeft Idols . For after much Contention both in the

Eaſt and Weſt , in the Year 787 , the Worſhip of Images"was esta

bliſhed by the ſecond Council of Nice . Yet was Imageworſhip ſharp

ly oppoſed ſomie Time after, bythe Emperor Theopbilus. But when

he died, in 842 , his Widow ,Tbeodora , eſtabliſhed it again ; as did

the Councilat Conftantinople in the Year 863, and again in 871.

V.21. Neitber repented of their murders, nor of their forceries-

Whoever reads the Hiſtories of the ſeventh , eighth, and ninth

Centuries, will find rumberleſs Inſtances of all theſe in every Part

of the Chriftian World.. But tho' God cut off fo many of theſe

Scandals to the Christian Name, yet the reſt went on in the ſame

Conrfe. Some of them however might repent underthe Plagues

which follow .

Ch . x . From the firft verſe of this Chapter to ch. xi. 13. Prepa

ration is made for the important Trumpet of the Seventh Angel.

It conſiſts of two Parts, which run parallel to each other ; the for :

mer reaches from the firſt to the feventh Verſe of this Chapter ; the

fatter from the eighth of this to thethirteenth Verſeof the eleventh

Chapter :Whence alſo the fixth Verſe of this Chapter is parallel to the

el venthVerſe . The Period to which both theſe refer begins during the

ſecond Wo, (as appears ch . xi . 14) But being once begun, it extends

in a continued Courſe far in :o the Trumpetof the ſeventh Angel.

Hence many Things are repreſented here, which are not fulfilled.

till long after. So the joyful Conſummation of the myftery of God is

fpoken of in the ſeventh Verſe of this Chapter, which yet is not

till after the conjanimation of the wrath of God , ch . xv. 1. So the

Aſcent of the Beast out of the bartomleſs pit, is mentioned. ch. xi.

7. which nevertheleſs is ſtill to come, ch . xvii. 8. And ſo the earth

quake bywhich a tenth part ofthe great city falls, and the reft are con

verted, ch . xi. 13. is really later than that by which the fame City

isſplit into three Parts. ch . xvi 19. This is a moſt neceſſary Obſer

vation , whereby wemay eſcape many and great Miſtakes.

V ; 1. And I ſaw another mighly angel -- Another from that mighty

angel mentioned, ch . v . 2. yet he was a created Angel ; for he did

not ſwear by himſelf, ver. 6. cloatbed with a cloud - In token of his

high Dignity, and a rainbow upon bis bead A lovely token of the

Divine
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2 as pillars of fire . And he had in his hand a little

book opened , and he ſet his right foot upon the ſea,

3 and his left upon the earth . And he cried with a

loud voice, as a lion roareth ; and while he cried ,

4 feven thunders uttered their voices . And when

the ſeven thunders had uttered their voices, I was

about to write : and I heard a voice from heaven

ſaying, Seal up the things which the ſeven thunders

5 have uttered, and write them not . And the angel

whom I ſaw ſtanding upon the ſea and upon the

::
Divine Favour. And yet it is not too glorious for a creature : the

Woman, ch. xii. 1. is deſcribed more glorious fill, and his face as

the fun - Nor is this too much for a Creature : for all the righteous

pall ſhine foreb a ; tbefun, ( Matt. xiii. 43. ) and bis feet as pillars of

fireBright as fame.

V. 2. And be bad in bis band - His Left Hand ; he ſwore with

his Right. He ſtood with his Right Foot on the Sea, toward the

Weft ; his Left on the Land, toward the Eait ; ſo that he looked

Southward. And ſo St. Jobn, ( as Parmos lies near Afia ) could
conveniently take the Book out ofhis left Hand. This ſealed Book

was firſt in the RightHand of him thai fat on theThrone. Thence

the Lamb took it and opened the Seals . And now this little buok

containing the Remainder of the other, is given topened as it was to

St. Jobn. From this place the Revelationſpeaksmore clearly and

leſs figuratively than before. And be ſet bis Right Foot upon theſeam

Out of which the firſt Beaſt was to come, and his left uponthe eartb

---Out of which was to come the ſecond, The Sea may betoken Eu.

rope ; the Earth, Afia ; the chief Theatres of theſe great Things,

6. 3. And be cried..-Uttering the Wurds ſet down, ver . 6. and

while be cryed .-- Or was crying, at the ſame inſtant, feven thunders

uttered their voices--- In diſtinct Words, each after the otber. Thoſe

who ſpoke theſe Words were glorious, heavenly Powers, whoſe

Voice was as the loudeſt Thunder.

V. 4. And I heard a voice from b.aven ---Doubtleſs from Him ,

who had at firſt commanded him to write, and who preſently

commands him to take the Book , namely Jeſus Chriſt---Seal uptbuje

things which the ſeven thunders kave uttered , and write ibem zii

-- Theſe are the only Things of all which he heard , that he is

commanded to keep ſecret. So ſome thing peculiarly Secret was re

vealed to the beloved Jobn, beſides all the Secrets that are written

in this Book, At the ſame Time we are prevented from enquiring,

what it was which theſe Thunders uttered . Suffice that we may

know all theContents ofthe openedBook, and of theOath of theAngel,

V. 5. And the Angel--- This Manifeſtation of Thingsto come un

der the Trumpet of the ſeventh Angel, hath a two-fold Introduction .

Firſt, the Angel ſpeaks for God, ver. 7. Then Chriſt ſpeaks for

himſelf, ch . xi . 3. The Angel appeals to the Prophets of former

Times ; Chriſt to his own two Witneſſes, Wbom Iſaw ftanding up

be

of

on
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6 earth, lifted up his right hand toward heaven, And

ſware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who cre.

ated the heaven and the things that are therein , and

the earth and the things that are therein , and the

ſea and the things that are therein , There Mall be no

a more a time. But in the days of the voice of the

feventh angel, while he ſhall found, the myſtery of

God ſhall be fulfilled , as he hath declared to his fer

vants the prophets.

on tbe earth and upon ibeſea, lifted up bisright band toward beaven ---

As yet the Dragon was in Heaven. When he is caſt thence be

brings the Third and moſt dreadful Wo on the Earth and Sea : To

that it ſeems as if there would be no End of Calamities. Therefore

the Angel comprizes in his Poſture and in his Oath , both Heaven ,

Sea, and Earth, and makes on the Part of the Eternal God

and Almighty Creator, a folemn Proteſtation , thrat he will affert

his kinglyAuthority again't all his Enemies. Helifted up bis rigbi

band toward beaven --- The Angel in Datiel, ch . xii. 7. (not impros

bably the ſame Angel) lified up both bis bands.

v. 6. And fware--- The fix preceding Trumpets pafs without

any ſuch Solemnity. It is the Trumpet of the feventh Angel alone,

which is confirmed by ſo highan Oath, by bim ibat fiveth for our

and everBefore whom a thouſand Years are but a Day, robe created

the beaden, tbe tartb, tbe fea , and the things tbat are rberein - And

conſequently has the fovereign Power over alt: Therefore all his

Enemies, tho' they tåge a while in Heaven , on theSea, and on the

Earth, yet wuft give Place to him, that there foall be no more a time,

But in the daysofthe veice of tbefeverith angel, the myſtery of God fball

be fulfilled . That is, a time, á Cbronos fhall not expire,before that

Myſtery is fulfilled. A Cbronos ( 1111 Years) will nearly pafs before

then, but not quite. The Periodthen which we may term a None

ebronos, (not a whole time) muft be a httle and not much ſhorter than

this. The Non - chronos here mentioned ſeems to begin in the Year

800, (when Charles the Great inftituted in the Weſt a new Line of

Emperors, or ofmany kings ) to end in the Year 1836 :Andto con

tain among other Things, the ſhort time of the third Wo, the three

times and a talf of the Woman in the Wilderneſs, and rbe Duration

of the Beaſt.

V.7. But in the days of the voiceof tbe feventh angel - Who found

ed notonly at the Beginning ofthoſe Days, but from the Beginning

to the End , the myſteryofGodſhall be fulfilled - It is ſaid, ch. xvii. 17.

The word of God mall be fulfilled. Tbe word of God is fulfilled by

the Deſtruction of the Beaſt, the Myſtery by the Removal of the Dra

gon . But thefe great Events are fo near together, that they are here

mentioned as one. The Beginning of them is in Heaven, as ſoon

as the feventh Trumpet ſounds : the End is on the Earth , and the
Sea. So long as the third Wo remains on the Earth and the Sea,

the Myſtery of God is not fulfilled . And theAngel's fwearing is

peculiarly
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is open

8 And the voice which I heard from heaven ſpake

with me again, and ſaid, Go, take the book which

in the hand of the angel, who ftandeth on the

9 ſea and on the earth . And Iwent to the angel , fay

ing to him, Give me thebook. Andhe ſaith to me,

Take and eat it up, and it will make thy belly bitter,

19 but it will be ſweet as honey in thy mouth , ' And I

took the book out of the angel's hand and eat it up,

and it was in my mouth ſweet as honey, but when I

I had eaten it , my belly was bitter. And he ſaith to

me, Thou muſt propheſy again concerning people,

peculiarly for the Comfort of holy Men, who are afficted under that

Wo. Indeed the Wrath ofGod muft be firſt fulfilled, by the pouring

out of the Phials : And then comes the joyful fulfilling of the Myf,

tery ofGod. As be barb declared to bis ſervants the propbets - The

Accomplifhment exactly anſwering the Prediction. The antient

Prophecies relate partly to that grand Period, from the Birth of

Chrift to the Deſtruction of Jerufalem , partly to the Time of the

ſeventh Angel, wherein they will be fully accompliſhed. To the

ſeventh Trumpet belongs all that occurs from ch , xi. 15. to ch . xxii.

5. And theThird Wo, whichtakes place under theſame, properly

ſtands, ch, xii. 12. ch . xiii. I --- 18.

V, 8. And ---What follows from this Verſe to ch . xi . 13. runs

parallel with the Oath of the Angel, and with the fulfilling ofthe

myſteryofGod,as it follows under the Trumpet of the ſeventh An

gel. What is ſaid ver. 11. concerning St. Fobn's propheſying again,

is unfolded immediately after; what is ſaid ver. 7. concerning the

fulfilling the myſtery of God, is unfolded ch . xi. 15-19. and in the

followingChapters.

V. 9. Eat it up - The like was commanded toEzekiel. This was

an Emblem of thoroughly conſidering and digeſting it. And it will

make oby belly bitter, but it will be freet as boney in tby mouth - The

Sweetneſs betokens the many good Things which follow , ch . xi. 1 .

15 , &c . the Bitterneſs, the Evils which ſucceed under the third

Wo.

V. IT . Thou muſt prophecy again - Of the Myſtery of GOD ; of

which the antient Prophets had propheſied before. And he did

prophefy, by, meaſuring the Temple, ch , xi . I. as a Prophecy may be

delivered either by Words or Actions, concerning people, and nations,

and tongues, and many king som- Thepeople, nations and tongues are co

temporary ; but the Kings, being many, fucceed one another.

Theſe Kings are not mentioned for their own fake, but with a View

to the Holy City, cho xi; 2. Here is a Reference to the greatKingdoms

in Spain, England, Italy, & c. which aroſe from the Eight Century ;

or at leaſtunderwent a Conſiderable Change, as France and Germany

in particular : To the Chriftian, afterward Turkiſh Empire in the

Eaſt ; and eſpeciallyto the various Potentates, whohavefucceffively

reigned
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XI . and nations, and tongues, and many kings. And

there was givenme a reed , like a meaſuring rod ;

and he ſaid, Ariſe, and meaſure the temple of God,

2 and the altar, and them that worſhip therein. But

the court which is without the temple caſt out , and

meaſure it not : for it is given tothe Gentiles : and

they ſhall tread the holy city forty two months .

3 And I will give to my two witneſſes to propheſy

twelve hundred and fixty days , clothed in fackcloth .

reigned at or over Jeruſalem , and do now , at leaſt titularly, reign o
ver it .

C. xi . In this Chapter is ſhewn, How it will fare with ibe holy

city , till the Myſtery of God is fulfilled : In the Twelfth , what will

befall tke Woman, who is delivered of the Man- child : In the Thir

teenth, how it will be with the Kingdom of Chrit, while the two

Beaſts are in the Heighth of their Power. And there wasgiven me

By Chriſt, as appears from the third Verſe, and be ſaid, Ariſema

Probably he was fitting to write, and meaſure the temple of God-At

Jerufalem, where he was placed in the Vífion. Of this we have a

large Deſcription by Ezekiel, ch . xl -- xlviii. concerning which we

may obſerve,

1. Ezekiel’s Prophecy was not fulfilled at theReturn from theBaby

boniff Captivity .

2. Yet it does not refer to the New Jeruſalem , which is far more

gloriouſly deſcribed.

3. It muſt infallibly be fulfilled even then when they are aſhamed

of all that obcy bave done, ch. xliii. 11.

4. Ezekiel (peaks of the ſame Temple , which is treated of here .

5. As all Things are there fo largely deſcribed, St. Jokn is thorter

and refers thereto.

V.2 . But ibe court which is without the temple The old Temple

had a Court in the open Air, for the Heathens who werthippedthe

God of Iſrael, caſt dat---Of thy Account, ard meaſure ir not - As not

being holyin 10 high a Degree, and theyfall treadmInhabit tbe boly

city, Jerufalem , Matt, iv. 5. So they began to do, before St. Jobu

And it has been trodden almoſt ever ſince, by the Romans,

Perſians, Saracens, and Turks. But that ſevere kind of treading

which is here peculiarly ſpoken of, will not be till under the Trum

pet of the ſeventh Angel, and toward the End of the troublous times.

This will continue but forty two common Months, or twelve hun

dred and fixty common Days ; being but a ſmall Part of the Non

chronos.

V. 3. And I - Chrift, will give to my two witneſſes - Theſe ſeem to

be two Prophets, two telect, eminent Inſtruments. Some have ſup-,

poled (tho’ without Foundation) that they are Moſes and Elijab,

whom ihey reſemble in ſeveral Reſpects, to propbely twelve bundred

and fixiy days — Common Days, that is, an hundred and eighty

Weeks. So long will they propbeſy, (even while that laſt and ſharp

treading

wrote .
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4 Theſe are the two olive trees and the two candle

5 flicks, ftanding before the Lord of the earth , And

if any one would hurt them, fire proceedeth out of

their mouth and devoureth their enemies ; and if any

6 would kill them, he muſt thus be killed. Theſe have

power to ſhut heaven, that it rain not in the days of

their propheſying, and have power over the waters,

to turn them into blood, and to ſmite the earth with

7 all plagues asoften as they will. And when they

ſhall have finiſhed their teſtimony, the wild beaſt chat

2. afcendeth out of the bottomleſs pit, ſhall make war

17

freadingof the holy City continues) both by Word andDeed, wit

nefſing that Jeſus is the Son of God , the Heir of all Things, and

exhorting all Men to repent, and fear, and glorify God, cloatbed in

fackcloth--- The Habit of the deepeſt Mourners, out of Sorrow and

Concern for the People .

V. 4. Theſe are tbe two olive-trees-- That is, as Zerubbabel and

Foſhua, the twoulive-trees ſpokenof by Zechariah, ch. iii. 9. ch. iv .

Jo. were then the two choſen Inſtruments in God's Hand, even fo

Thall theſe be in their Sealon. Being themſelves full of theUnction of

theHoly One, they ſhall continually tranſmit the ſame to ochers alſo,

and the twocandleſticks, burning and ſhining Lights, ſtanding before

the Lord of the earib - Always waiting on God , without the Help of

Man, and aſſerting his Right over the Earth and all Things therein.

V. 5. If any would kill them - As the Iſraelites would have done

Mofes and Aaron , Numb. xvi. 41. be muſt be killed tbus--By that de

vouring Fire.

V.6. Theſe bave power— And they uſe that Power (fee ver. 10. )

to fout beaven, that it rain not in the days of tbeir propheſying - During

thoſe twelve hundred and fixty Days, and bavepower over the waters

-In and near Jeruſalem, to turn ibem into blood--As Moſes did thoſe

in Egypt, and to ſmitethe eartbwith all plagues, as often as they will

-This is not ſaid of Moſes or Elijab, or any mere Man befides. And

how is it poſſible to underſtand this otherwiſe, than of two individual

Perſons ?

: 7. And when they fall bave finiſed their teftimony- Till then

they are invincible, the wild beaſt -- Hereafter to be deſcribed, that

afcendetb -- Firſt out of the Sea, ch . xiii. 1. and then out of the bottenz

léfs pit, ch. xvii. 8. Miall make war with them . It is at his laſt Aſcent,

notout of the Sea, but the bottomleſs Pit, that the Beaſt makiś

Warupon theTwoWitneſſes.And even hereby is fix : the Timeof treada

ing thePolyCity,and ofthetwoWitneſſes. That Timeends after the Al

cent of the Beaſt out of the Abyſs, and yet before the fulfilling of the

Myttery, and fall conquer tbem--.The Fire nolonger proceeding out

of their Mouth when they have finiſhed their work, and kill them

Theſe will be among the last Martyrs, tho' not the laſt of all .

VOL . III . z V.8 . Ard
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8 with them, and conquer them, and kill them . And

their dead bodies fall be in the ſtreet of the great

city, which is called ſpiritually Sodom and Egypt,

9 where alſo their Lord was crucified. Andſome of the

people, and tribes, and tongues, and nations, be

hold their dead bodies three days and a half, and they

ſhall not ſuffer their dead bodies to be putin a grave.

10 And they that dwell uponthe earth rejoice over them ,

and they ſhall make merry, and ſend gifts to one

another ; becauſe theſe two prophets tormented them

!! that dwelt upon the earth . And after the three days

and an half, the ſpirit of life from God came into

them, and they ſtood upon their feet;and great fear

upon them that ſaw them . And I heard a great

voice ſaying from heaven to them , Comeup hither.And

they wentup to heaven in a cloud , and their enemies

13 beheld them . And in that hour there was a great

earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and

1

12 fell

V. 8. And their bodies fall beamPerhaps hanging on a Croſs, in

sbęAreet of the great city - ofJeruſalem, afar greater City, thanany

other in thoſe Parts. This is deſcribed both ſpiritually and hiſtori.

cally : Spiritually, as it is called Sodom ( Ida. 1. ) and Egypt ; on ac

count of theſame Abominations abounding there at the Timeof the

Witneſſes, as did once in Egypt and Sodom : Hiſtorically , wbere alſo

ibeir Lord was crucified - This poffibly refers to the very Ground

where his Croſs ſtood. Conftantine obe Great incloſed this within the

Walls of the City. ' Perhaps on that very Spot will their Bodies be .

expoſed.

V. g . Tbree days and a balf- $ o exactly are the Times ſetdown

in this Prophecy. If we fuppoſe this Time began in the Exéning,

and ended in the Morning, and included, (which is no wayimpol

fible) Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the weekly Feſtival of the

Turkiſh People, the Jewiſh Tribes, and the Chriſtian Tongues ; then

all theſe together, with the Heathen Nations, would have full Lei

ſure to gaze upon and rejoice over them .

V. 10. And tbey ebatdwell upon ibe earth - Perhaps this Expreffion

may peculiarly denote earthly-minded Men ,jhall maké merry - As

did the Philipines over Sampſon, and ſend giftsto one anothers Both

Turks, and Jews, and Healbens, and falſe Chriſtians.

v . 11. Andgreat fear fell upon ebem tbal jaw iben - Aad now

knew , That Godwas on their Side.

V.12.And Ibeard a great voice Deſigned for all to hear, And

they went up to beaven, and their enemies bebeld them .Who had not

taken Notice of their riling again ; by which ſome had been con

V. 15 And there was a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the

vinced before.

sity
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there were flain in the earthquake ſeven thouſand

men , and the reſt were terrified, and gave glory to '

city fell-Wehavehere ani" unanſwerable Proof, That thiscity is not

" Babylon, orRome, but Jeruſaleın. For Babylon ſhall be wholly burnt

before the fulfilling of the Myſtery of God. Butthis City is not

burnt at all : on the contrary, at the fulfilling of that Myſtery, a

Tenth Part of it is deſtroyed by an Earthquake, and the other nine

Parts converted, And there was Bain in the earthquake ſeven tbouſand'

men - Being a tenth part of the Inhabitants, who therefore were se

venty thouſand in all, and the reſt-The remaining Sixty-three Thou“

fandwere converted:a grand Step toward the fulfilling of the Myſtery

of God . Such a Converſion we no where elſe read of. So there

thall be a larger as wellas holier Church at Jerufalem , than ever was

yet, were terrified - Bleſſed Terror !And gave glory - The Charac

ter of true Converfion , Fer. xiii. 16. 10 the God of beaven - He is

ſtyled the Lord of the eareb, ver . 4. when he declares his Right over

the Earth by the Two Witneſſes : But the God of heaven, when he

not only gives Rain from Heaven after the moſt afflicting Drought,

but alſo declares his Majeſty from Heaven, by taking his Witneffes

up into it . When thewhole Multitude gives Glory to the Gon of

Heaven, then that treading of tbe Holy City ceaſes. This is the Point

19 long aimed at, the deſired fulfilling of ide myffery of God, when

the Divine Promiſes are ſo richly fulfilled on thoſe who have gone

thro ' ſo great Amictions. All this is here related together, that

whereas the Firſt and Second Wo went forth in the Eaſt, the reſt of

the Eaſtern Affairs being added at once, the Deſcription of the Weſt

ern mightafterwards remain unbroken.

It may be uſeful here, to ſee how the Things here fpoken of, and

thoſe hereafter deſcribed , follow each other in their Order.

1. The Angel ſweats : the Non - chronos begins : Jokti eats the

Book : the many Kings ariſe.

2. The'Non-chronos and the many Kings being on the Decline,

that Freading begins, and the TwoWitnefesappear.

3. The Beaſt, (afterhe has with the ten Kingsdeſtroyed Babylon)

wars with them and kills them. After three Days and an half they

revive and afcend to Heaven. There is a great Earthquake in the

Holy City. Seven thouſandperiſh , and the reſt are converted. The

treading of the City by the Gentiles ends.

4. The Beaſt, and the Kings of the Earth , and their Armies are

aſſembled to fight againſt the Great King.

5. Multitudes of his enemies are kiled, and the Beaſt and the falſe

Prophet caſt alive into the Lake of Fire.

6.While Yobn meaſures the Temple of God and the Altar with

the Worſhiper's , the trueWorſhip of God is ſet up. The Nations

who haď trodden the Holy Cityare converted . Hereby theMy.

ſtery of God is fulfilled .

7. Satan is impriſoned. Being releaſed for a time, he, with Gog

and Magog, makes his laſt Affault upon Jerufalem ,

Z z V , 14. The
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14 the God of heaven. The ſecond wo is paſt : be

hold the third wo cometh quickly.

15 And the ſeventh angel founded , and there

were great voices in heaven, faying. The king

dom of the world is become the kingdom of our

Lord and of his Chrift, and he hall reiga for ever

V. 14. tbe ſecondwo is paff - The Butchery made by the Saracens

ceaſed about the Year 847, when their Power was ſo broken by

Charles the Great, that they never recovered it . Bibeld obe tbird W.

comet b quickly - Its Prelude camewhile the Roman See took all Op

portunities of laying Claim to its beloved Univerſality, and enlarg

ing its Power andGrandeur. And in the Year 755 the Biſhop of

Rome, became a Secular Prince, by King Pepin's giving him the

Exarchate of Lombardy. The Beginning of the Third Wo itſelf

Stands, ch . xii , 12 .

V.15. And ebe ſerventb angel founded ThisTrumpet contains the

moft important and joyful Events, and renders all the former Trum

pers Matter of Joy to all the Inhabitants of Heaven . TheAlluſion

therefore in this and all the Trumpets is to thoſe uſed in Feftal

Solemnities. All theſe Seven Trumpets were heard in Heaven :

Perhaps the Seventh Thall once be heard on Earth alſo, 1.Thef.iv , 16.
And there were great voices - From the ſeveral Citizens of Heaven .

At the opening of the Seventh Seal, ibere was ſilence in beaven ; at

the foundingof the Seventh Trumpet, great veices. This alone is

fufficient tothew, that the ſeven Seals and ſeven Trumpets do not

run parallel to each other. As ſoon as the ſeventh Angel ſounds, the

Kingdom falls to God and his Chriſt. This immediately appears

in Heaven, and is there celebrated with joyful Praiſe. But on Earth

leveral dreadful Occurrences are to appear firſt. This Trumpet

comprizes all that follows fro : n theſe Voices to ch . xxii . 5. Tbe

kingdom of the world --That is, the Royal Government over the

whole world and all its Kingdoms, Zecb . xiv. 9. become the king

dom of the Lord This Province has been in the Enemy's Hands :It

now returns io its rightful Mafter. Inthe Old Teſtament, from Moſes

to Samuil, God himſelfwas theKing of his own People. And the ſame

will be in the New Teſtament: Hewill himſelf reign over the Iſrael of

God, and of bis Cbrif - This Appellation is now firſt given him

( fince the Introduction of the Book) on the mention of the King,

oom devolving upon him, underthe ſeventh Trumpet. Prophet, and

Prieſts wereanointed ,butmore eſpecia y Kings : Whence that Term ,

I be Anointed , is applied only to aKing. Accordingly, wienever theMei.

fiah is mentioned in Scripture, his Kingdom is implied, is bcore

in reality all Things ( and ſo the Kingdom of the World) are God's

in all Ages. Yet Satan, and the preſent World with its Kings and

Lords, are riſen againſt the Lord and againſt his Anointed . God

pow puts an End to this monſtrous Rebellion , and maintains his

kiht to all things. Ar.d this appears in an intirely new Manner,

aa 10on as the ſeventhAngel ſounds.

V. 26. And
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16.and ever. And the four and twenty elders ,

who ſat before God on their thrones, fell on their

17 faces and worſhipped God, Saying, We give

thee thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty , who is ,

and who was, becauſe thou haft taken thy great

18 power, and haft reigned. And the nations were

wroth : and thy' wrach is come, and the time of

the dead, that they be judged, and to give a re

ward to thy ſervants the prophets, and to the

faints, and to them that fear thy name, ſmall and

great, and to deſtroy them that deſtroyed the

earth ,

3

1

V. 16. And the four and twenty elders Theſeſhall reigo overthe

Earth (ch, v.10 .) who fit before God on their Thrones - Which we

do not read of any Angel.

V. 17. ' The Almig biy - Hewho hath all Things in his Power, as

the only Governor of them , who is , and who was God is frequent

ly ſtyled Hewho is, and wbowas,and who is to come, But now he

is actually come, the Words, who is to come, are, as it were , ſwal

lowed up . When it is ſaid, We thank thee thai tbou baſt taken tby

great Power, it is all oneas Wethank ibee ebas tbou art come. This

whole Thankſgiving is partly an Inlargement on the two greatPointsg.-

mentioned in the fifteenth Verſe ; partly a -Summary ofwhat is here

after more diſtinctly related . Here it is mentioned , How the King

dom is the Lord's.; afterwards how it is the Kingdom of his

Chriſt. Thou balto taken thy great power - This is the Beginning

ofwhat is done under the Trumpet of the Seventh Angel . GOD

has never ceaſed to uſe his Power;buthe has ſuffered bis Enemies

to oppoſe it, which he willnow ſuffer no more.

v . 18. And the heathen nations were wroth --At the breaking out

of the Power and Kingdom of God. This Wrath the Hea

thens now riſes to the higheſt Pitch ; but it meets the Wrach of the

Almighty and melts away. In this Verſe is deſcribed both the going

forth and the End of God's Wrath, which together take up ſeve

ral Ages, And ibe time of the dead is come--- Both of the quick and

Dead , of whom thoſe already dead are far the morenumerous Part,

that they be judged - This being infallibly certain , they ſpeak of as

already preſent, and to give a reward - At the Coming of Christ (ch .

xxji. 12., but of Free -Grace, not of Debt, 1. To bis ſei vants the

Prophets, 2. To bis Saints, to them who were eminently holy, 3. To

Ibem that fear his name Theſe are the loweſt Claſs . Thoſe who do

not even fear God, will have no Reward from him, {mal andgreas

-All univerſally, young ' and old, high and low , rich and poor,

and to deſtroy them tbat defroyed the earth -- The Earth was deſtroyed

the Great Whore in particular, (ch, xix 2. xvii. 2 , 5.) But

likewiſe, in general by the open Rage and Hate of wicked Men

against all that is good : byWars, and the various Deſtruction and

Z 3 . Delalatiun
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19 And the temple of God was opened in heaven ,

and the ark of the covenant was ſeen in the tem

ple, and there were lightnings, and voices, and

thunders, and an earthquake, and great hail.

XII. And a great fign was ſeen in heaven , å wo

man clothed with the ſun , and the moon under

Deſolation naturally flowing therefrom ; by ſuch Laws and Conftitu .

tions as hinder much Good, andoccafion many Oftences and Cala

mities ; by public Scandals, whereby a Door is opened for all Diſfo

luteneſs and Unrighteouſneſs ; by Abuſe of Secular and Spritual

Powers ; by evil Doctrines, Maxims and Counſels; by open Violence

and Perfecution, and by Sins crying to God to ſend Plagues upon the

Earth .

This great Work of God, Deſtroying the Deſtroyers, under the

Trumpet of the Seventh Angel, is not the Third Wo, but Matter of

Joy, for which the Elders ſolemnly give Thanks. All the Woes,

and particularly the Third, go forth over thoſe who dwell upon tbe

eartb, but this Deſtruction, over thoſe wbo deffroy tbe cartb, and were

alſo Inftruments of that Wo.

V. 19. And tbe tempk of God - Theinmoft Part of it, was opened

in beaven -- And hereby is opened a new Scene, of the moſt momen .

tous Things ; that we may ſee how the Contents of the Seventh

Trumpet are executed, and notwithſtanding the greateſt Oppoſition,

particularly by the Third Wo, brought to a glorious Conclufion ,

And the Ark of the covenant wasſeen in bis temple TheArk of

the Covenant which was made by Moſes was not in the Second Tem.

ple , being probably burnt with the firſt Temple by theChaideans. But

here is the Heavenly Ark of the everlaſting Covenant, the Shadow

co which was under the Old Teſtament, Heb . ix . 4. The Inhabi

tants of Heaven ſaw the Ark before. St. John alſo ſaw it now ;for

a Teftimony, that what God had promiſed, ſhould be fulfilled to

the uttermoft. And there were ligbtnings, and voices, and abunders,

and an earthquake, and great bail - The very ſame there are, and in

the ſame Order, when the Seventh Angel has poured out his Phial,

(ch . xvi . 17-21 . ) One Place anſwers the other. What tne Trum

pet here denounces in Heaven , is there executed by the Phial upon

Earth. Firſt It is ſhewn, What will be done : and afterwards it is

done .

Chap . xii. The great Viſion of this Book goes Areight

forward, from the Fourth to the Twenty -ſecond Chapter. Only

the Tenth , with part of the Eleventh Chapter , was a kind of In

troduction to the Trumpet of the Seventh Angel : After which it

is faid , The Second Wo is paft : bebold be Third Wa cotieth quickiy.

Immediately the Seventh Angel ſounds, under whim the Thiiv Vio

And to this Trumpet belongs all that is rela : ed to the

End of the Book.

V.1 . And a great ſign was ſeen in heaven-Not oniy by St. 7:14 ,

but many heavenly Spectators reprefented in the Vilcn.

means ſomething that has an uncommon Appearance, and a

goes forth .

which
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27
her feet, and on her head a crown of twelve ſtars.

2 And being with child ſhe crieth , travailing in

3 birth andpained :o be delivered . And another

ſign was ſeen in heaven ; and behold a great red

dragon, having ſeven heads and ten horns, and

4 feven diadems on his heads. And his tail draweth

the third part ofthe ſtars ofheaven , and caſteth them

to the earth , And the dragon ſtood before the

woman who was ready to be delivered, that when

ſhe had brought forth , he might devour the child .

1

which we infer, that ſome unuſualThing will follow , A Woman -- The

Emblem of the Church of Chriſt, as ſhe is originally of Iſrael , tho'

built and enlarged on all Sides by theAddition of Heathen Converts;

and as he will hereafter appear, when all her Natural Brancbes are

again grafted in. She is at preſent onEarth, and yet with regard to

herUnion with Chriſtmay be ſaid to be inHeaven ,(Epb.ii.6.)According

ly ſhe is deſcribed as both aſſaulted and defended in Heaven ,(ver, 4 , 7.)

chotbed with thefun, and themoon under berfeet, and on ber bead á

crown of twelvefars - Theſe figurative Expreſſions muft be fo inter

preted, as to preſerve, a due Proportion between them . So in 70

jepb's Dream the Sun betokened his Father, the Moon his Mother,

the Stars theirChildren . There may be ſome fuchReſemblance here.

And as the Prophecy points out the Power over all Nations, perhaps

the Sun.may betokenthe Chriftian World, theMoon the Mabometans,

(who also carry theMoon in their Enſigns) and the Crown of twelve

Aars, the twelve Tribes of Iſrael ; which are ſmaller than the Sun

and Moon. The whole of this Chapter anſwers the State of the

Church , from the ninth Century to this Time.

V. 2. And being with child, ſhe crierb , travailing in birth -- The ve

Ty Pain, withoutany Outward Oppoſition, would conſtrain a Wo

man in Travail to cry out. Theſe Cries , Throes and Pains to be

delivered, were the PainfulLongings, the Sighs and Prayers of the

Saints for the Coming of the Kingdom of God. The Woman

groaned and travailed in Spirit, that Chriſt might appear, as the

Shepherd and King of all Nations.

V. 3. And bebold a great red Dragon--His fiery red Colour deno

ting his Diſpoſition, baving ſeven beads--- Implying vaft, Wiſdom ,

and ten borrs - Perhaps on the ſeventh Head : Emblems of mighty

Power and Strength, which he fill retained , and fiven diadems on bis

beads -- Not properly Crowns, but coftly Bindings, ſuch as Kings

antiently wore. For tho'fallen , he was a great Potentate ſtill, even

the Prince ofibis World .

V. 4. And bis tail-- His Falfhood and Subtlety, drazeh -- Asy'a

Train the third part, a very large Number, of the ſtars of beaven---

The Chriſtians and their Teachers, who before fat in heavenly

Places with Chriſt Jeſus, and cafterthem to the earıb Utterly de

prives them of allthoſe Heavenly Bleſſings. This is properly a Part

of the Deſcription of the Dragon, who was not yet himſelf on Earth

brat
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5 And the brought forth a man child, who was to

rule all the nations with a rod of iron ; and fier

child was caught up to God and to his throne.

6 And the woman fled into the wilderneſs, where

ſhe hath a place prepared by God , that they may

feed her there twelve hundred and fixty days.

7 And there was war in heaven ; Michael and

his angels warred with the dragon , and the dragon

but in Heaven, Conſequently this cafling them down was between the

Beginning of the ſeventh Trumpet, and the Beginning

of the third Wo; or between the Year 847 and the Year 947;

at which Time peftilent Doctrines, particularly that of theManicbees

in the Eaſt, drew abundance of People from the Truth. And the

dragon food before the woman , that, when the bad brought fortb, be

mightdevour ibe sbild - That be might hinder the Kingdom of Chriſt

from ſpreading abroad ,as it does underthis Trumpet.

v. Ŝ . And ſhe brought fortb a man-child - Even Chrift, confidered

not in his Perſon, but in his Kingdom . In the Ninth Age, many

Nations with their Princes were added to the Chriftian Church , wbo

was to rule all nations - When his Time is come, and ber child

Which was already in Heaven, as were the woman and the Dragon,

was caugbt up toGOD - Taken utterly out of his Reach .

V. 6. And the woman fled into tbe wilderneſs - This Wilderneſs is

undoubtedly on Earth, where the Woman alſoherſelf is now fup

poſed to be. It betokensthat Part of the Earth, where, after hav
ing brought forth , she found a new Abode. And this must be in

Europe, as Afia and Afris were wholly in the Hands of the Turks

and Saracens : And in a part of it where the Woman had not been

before. In this Wilderneſs God had already prepared a place, that

is, made it ſafe and convenient for her. The Wilderneſs is , thoſe

Countries of Europe, which lie on this Side the Danube: For the

Countries which lie beyond it, had received Chriſtianity before, tbat

fbey may feed ber--- That the People of that place may provide all
Things needful for her, twelve bundred and fixty days- ar

So many Prophetic Days ; which are not (as ſome have fup

pofed) twelve hundred and fixty, but ſeven hundred and ſeventy fe

pen common Years. (This Bengelius has ſhewn at large in his

German Introduction ) Theſe we may compute from the Year 847 to

1524. Soʻlong the Woman enjoyed a ſafe and convenient Place, in

Europe which was chiefly Bobemia ; where ſhe was fed, till God

provided for her more plentifully at the Reformation.

V. 7. And there was war in heaven ---Here Satan makes his

Grand Oppoſition totheKingdom of God. But an End is now put

to his accufing the ſaints before God . The Cauſe goes against him ,

(ver. 10, 11) and Micbael executes the Sentence. That Michael

is a created Angel, appears from his not daringin diſputing with Sa.

tan , ( Jude 9. ) to bring a railing Accufation , but only ſaying, "The

Lord rebuke tbee. And this Modetty is implied in his very Name;

for Michael fignifies, Wbo is like God ? Which implies alfo his deep
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8 warred and his angels: But he prevailed not,

neither was his place found any more in heaven .

And the great dragon was caſt out, the artient ſer

pent, who is called the devil and ſatan , who de

ceiveth the whole world : he was caſt out unto

the earth , and his angels were caſt out with him .

10 And I heard a loud voice ſaying in heaven, Now

is come the ſalvation, and the might, and the king

dom of our God , and the power ofhisChriſt, for the

accuſer of our brethren is caſt out, who accuſed

.
Reverence toward God, and diſtance from all ſelf - exaltation. Satan

would be like God . The very Name of Michael alks, Who is like

GOD ? Not Salan : Not the higheſt Archangel. It is He likewiſe

thatis afterward employed to ſeize, bind, and impriſon that proud

Spirit.

V. 8. And be prevailed not --- The Dragon himſelf is principally

mentioned ; but his Angels likewiſe are to be underſtood. Neither

was bis place found any more in beaven ---So till now he had, a Place in

Heaven . How deep a Myſtery is this ? One may compare this

with Luke x. 18. Eph. ij. 2. iv . 8. vi . 12 .

V. 9. And the great Dragon was caſt out -- It is not yet faid umo

theeareb. He was caſt out of beaven . And at this the Inhabitants

of Heaven rejoice. He is termed tbe great dragon , as appearing here

in that Shape, to intimate his poiſonous and cruel Difpofirion; ebe

antient ferpent, in allufion to his deceiving Eve in that form . Dragons

are a kind of large Serpent, wba is calledthe Devil and Satan ---Theſe

are Words of exactly the ſame meaning ; only the former is Greek,

the latter Hebrew , deno.ing the Grand Adverſary of all the Saints,

whetherJewsor Gentiles,He has deceived the wbole world.--Not only

in their fir Parents,butthrough all Ages and in allCountries, intoUna

"belief and all Wickedneſs, into the hating and perſecuting Faithand

allGoodneſs. He was caſt out unto the eartb ---He was caſt out of Hea

ven ; and being caſt outthence himſelfcame to the Earth . Nor had

he been unemployed on the Earth before, although his ordinary

Abode was in Heaven .

V. 10. Now is come---Hence it is evident, That all this Chapter

belongs to the Trumpet of the Seventh Angel. In the Eleventh

Chapter, fromthe fifteenth to the eighteenth verſe, are propoſed the

Contents of this extenſive Trumpet ; the Execution of which is co

piouſly deſcribed in this and the following Chapters, the ſalvation---

Of the Saints, themigbe---Whereby the Enemy is caſt out,the king -

dom- .Here the Majeſty of God is ſhewn, and ebe power of bis Chrift

..Which he will exert againſt the Beaſt . And when he alſo is ta.

ken away, then will the Kingdom be aſcribed to Chriſt himſelf, ch .

xix . 16. xx . 4. Tbe accuſer of'cur bretbren ---So long as they remain

ed on Earth . This great Voice therefore was the Voice of Men only ,

who accuſed them before ourGod day arid nigbs. -Amazing Malice of
Satan and Patience of God !

V. 11. And

:
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It them before our God day and night. And they

have overcomehim by the blood of the Lamb, and

by the word of their teftimony ; and they loved

is not their lives onto the death . Therefore rejoice ye

heavens, and ye that dwell in them : Wo to the

earth and the ſea ; for the devil is come down to

you, having great wrath ; becauſe he knoweth he

hath but a little time.

V. 11, And they bave overcothe bim ... Carried the Cauſe againſt

him , by the bloodof the Lamb ---Which cleanſes the Soul from all

Sin, andſo leaves no room for accuing, and by the wordof tbeir tef

Fimony --- The Word of God, which they believed and teſtified , even

unto death. So for inſtance, died Olam , King of Sweden, in the

Year goo, whom his own Subjects would have compelled to Idola.

try ; and upon his Refuſal, New as a Sacrifice to the Idol which he

would not worſhip . So did Multitudes of Bobemian Chriftians,

in the Year 916, when Queen Drabomire raiſed a ſevere Perfecution

wherein many loved not tbeir lives unto the death .

V. 12. Wo to the earth and theſea.-- This is the fourth and laſt De

nunciation of the Third Wo, the moſt grievous of all. The Firſt

was only, the Second- chiefly on tbe carib, Alia : The Third both on

the Earth and the Sea , Europe. The Earth is mentioned firſt, be

cauſe it began in Afia, before the Beaſt brought it on Europe. He

knoweth be bath but a littletime - Which extends from his całting out

of Heaven to his being caſt into the Abyſs.

We are now come to amoſt important Period of Time. The

Non -cbronos haftens to an Endi We live in the little time wherein

Satan hath greatWrath ; and this little time is now upon the Decline.

We are in the time, times, and half a time, wherein the Woman is

fed in the wilderneſs ; yea,the laſt part of it, the balf time is begun.

Weare (as will be ſhewn) towardsthe Cloſe of the forty two months

of the Beaſt; and when his Number is fulfilled , grievous Things

will be.

Let him who does not regard the being ſeized by the Wrath of

the Devil, the falling unawares into the General Temptation , the

being borne away bythe moſt dreadful Violence into the Worſhip of

the Beaſt and his Image, and conſequently drinking the unmixt

Wine of the Wrath of God, and being tormented Day and Night

for ever and evet in the Lake of Fire and Brimſtone : Let him alſo

who is confident, that he can make his Way thro' all theſe, by bis

own Wifdom and Strength , without Need of any ſuch peculiar Pre

fervative as the Word of this Prophecy affords : Let him , I ſay, go

hence. But let him who does not take theſe Warnings for ſenſeleſs

Outcries and blind Alarms, beg of God, with all poſſible Earneftneſs,

to give him his heavenly Light berein .

God has not given this Prophecy, in fo ſolemn a Manner, only

to ſhew his Providence over his Church ; but alſo that his Servants

may know at all Tires in what particular Period they are. And

the
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13 Andwhen the dragon ſaw that he was caſt to

the earth, he perſecuted the woman that had

14 brought forth the male child . And there were

given to the woman the two wings of the great
3

the more dangerous any Period of Timeis , the greater is the Help

which it affords. But where may we fix the Beginning and End of

the little time ? Which is probably four-fifths ofa Chronos, or ſome

what above 888 Years ? This, which is tbe Time ofthe Third Wo,

may reach from 947 , to the Year 1836. For 1. The ſhort Interval

of the SecondWo (which Woended in the Year 840) and the 777

Years of the Woman , which began about the Year847, quickly

after which followed theWar in Heaven, fix the Beginning not long

after 864. And thus the Third Wo falls in the Tenth Century, ex

tending from 900 to 1000, called the Dark, the Iron , the unbapps

Age. 2. If we compare the Length of the Third Wo, with the

Period of Time which ſucceeds itin the Twentieth Chapter, it is

but a little time to that vaſt Spacewhich reaches from the Beginning

ofthe Non - cbronos to the Endof the World,

V. 13. Andwhen the dragon ſaw - That he could no longer ac.

cuſe the Saints in Heaven, he turned his Wrath to do all poſſible

Miſchief on Earth , be perfecuted the woman - The antient Perſecue

tions of the Church were mentioned, ch . i . 9 ü , 10 vii. 14. But

this Perſecution came after her Flight, (ver. 6. ) juſt at the Begin

ning of the Third Wo. Accordingly in the Tenth and Eleventh

Centuries, the Churchwas furiouſly perſecuted by ſeveral Heathen

Powers. In Pruffia, King, Adelbert was killed in the Year 997,

King Brunus in 100 $. Andwhen King Stepben incouraged Chrifti

anity in Hungary,he met withviolent Oppoſition. After his Death,

the Heathens in Hungary fet themſelvesto root it out, and prevailed

for ſeveral years. About the ſame Time the Army of the Emper .

or, Henry the Third, was totally overthrown by the Vandals. Theſe

and all the Accounts of thoſe TimesPhew, with what Fury the Dra

gon then perfecuted the Woman .

V. 14. And there were given to the woman the two wings of the

great eagle, tbat he might Hy into the wilderneſs to ber place- Eagles

are the uſual Symbols of great Potentates. So Ezekiel xvii. 3. by a

great eagle means, the King of Babylon. Here the great Eagle is the

Roman Empire : the two wings, the Eaſtern and Weſtern Branches

of it. A Place in the Wilderneſs was mentioned in the fixth Verſe

alſo. But it is not the ſamewhich is mentioned here. In theText

there follow one after the other,

1. TheDragon's waiting to devour the Child.

2. The Birth of the Child , which is caught up to God .

3. The fleeing of the Woman into the Wilderneſs.

4. The War in Heaven, and the cafting out of the Dragon .

Ś . The Beginning of the third Wo.

6. The Perſecution raiſed by tbe Dragon againſtthe Woman .

7, The Woman's Aying away upon the Eagle's Wings
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eagle, that ſhe might fly into the wilderneſs to her

place, where he is fed for a time, and times, and

was

In like Manner there follow one after the other,

1. The Beginning of the twelve hundred and fixty Days:

2. The Beginning of the little time.

3. The Beginning of the Time, Times, and Half a Time. This

third Period partly co-incide ', both with the Firſt and the Second.

After the Beginning of the 1260 Days, or rather of the Third Wo,

Chriftianity was exceedingly propagated, in the Midſt of various Per

ſecutions. About the Year 948 it was again ſettled in Denmark : In

965 in Poland and Silefia : In 980 through all Rufia. In 997 it

brought into Hungary ; into Sweden and Norway both before and

after. Tranſylvania received it about 1000 , and ſoon after, other

Parts of Dacia .

Now all the Countries in which Chriſtianity was ſettled between

the Beginning of the 1260 Days and the Impriſonment of the Dra

gon may be underſtood by the Wilderneſs, andby ber Place in particu

Jar. This Place contained many Countries , ſo that Chriftianity

now reached in an uninterrupted Tract from the Eaſtern to the

Weſtern Empire. And both the Emperors now lenttheir Wings to

the Woman and provided a ſafe Abode for her , wbere foe is fed

By God rather than Man, having little human Help , for a time, and

times, and half a time- The Length of the ſeveral Periods here men

tioned ſeems to be nearly this .

1. The Non- chronos containsleſs than III Years

2. The little Time 888

3. The Time, Times and half a Time 777

4. The Time of the Beaſt,
666

And comparing the Prophecy and Hiſtory together, they ſeem to

begin and end nearly thus :

1. The Non -chronos extends from about 800 to 1836

2. The 1260 Days of the Woman from 847 to 1524

3. The little Time from ' 947 to 1836

4. The Time, Time, and half from 1058 to 1836

5. TheTime of the Beaſt is between the Beginning and End of the

three Times and an half. In the Year 1058 the Empires had a good

Underſtanding with each other, and both protected the Woman :

The Biſhops of Rome likewiſe, particularly Victor II, were duly ſub

ordinate to the Emperor. We may obſerve, the 1260 Days of the

Woman, from 847 to 1524, and the three Times and a half, refer

to the fame Wilderneſs. But in the former Part of the 1260 days,

before the three times and an half began, namely, from the year

847 to 1058, ſhe was fed by others, being little able to help herſelf :

Whereas from 1058 to 1524 , ſhe is both fed by others, and has

food herſelf . To this the Sciences tranſplanted into the Weſt from

the Eaſtern Countries much contributed ; ihe Scriptures in the Ori .

ginal Tongues, brought into the West of Europeby the Jerus and

Grecks much more ; and moſt of all the Reformation grounded on

thoſe Scriptures.

V. 15. Water
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15 half a time, from the face of the ſerpent. And

the ſerpent caſt out of his mouth after the woman ,

water as a river, that he might cauſe her to be

16 carried away by the ſtream . But the earth helped

the woman , and opened her mouth, and ſwallow

ed up the river which the dragon had caſt out of

17 his mouth . And the dragon was wroth with

the woman , and went forth to make war with the

teft of her feed, who keep the commandments of

God, and retain the teſtimony of Jeſus.

XIII. And I ftood on the land ofthe ſea , and faw

a wild beaſt, coming up out of the ſea, having

feven heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten

diadems , and upon his heads a name of blaſphemy.

V. 15. Water is an Emblem of a great People ; this water of the

Turks in particular. About the Year 1060 they over -ran the Chriſ

tian Part of Aſia. Afterward they poured into Europe, and ſpread

farther and farther till they had overflowed many Nations

V. 16. But the earth belped the woman-The Powers of the l'arth ;

and indeed the needed Help through this 'whole Period. The time

was from 1058 to 1280 : during which the Turkiſh Flood ran high

er and higher, though frequently repreft by the Emperors, or their

Génerals, belping the Woman. The ( Two) times were from 1280 to

1725. During theſe likewiſe the Turkiſh Power flowed far and wide.

But ſtillfrom Time to Time ihe Princes of theEarth belped the wo

man , that ſhe was not carried away by it. The balf time is from 1725

to 1836. In the Beginning of this period, the Turks began to meddle

with the Affairs of Perſia, wherein they have ſo entangled themſelves,

as to be the leſs able to prevail againſt the two remaining Chriſtian

Empires. Yetthis Flood ftillreaches the Woman in her place ; and

will, till near the End of the half time, itſelf be ſwallowed up , per,

haps by means of Ruſia, which is riſen in the Room of the Eaſtern

Empire.

V. 17. And ibe dragon was wroth - Anei , becauſe he could not

cauſe her to be carried away by the Stream , and ke went forcb---Into

other Lands,to make war with the reſt of ber feedReal Chriftians,

living under Heathen or Turkiſh Governors.

V. 1. And I ftood on the land of tbe ſea - This alſo was in the

Viſion . And I ſaw - Soon after the Woman flew away, a wild beat

coming up - He comes up twice, firſt from the Sea, then from the

Abyſs. He comes from the Sea, before the ſeven Phials ; thegreat
Whore comes after them.

O Reader, this is a Subject, wherein we alſo are deeply concern

ed ; and which muſt be treated , notas a Point of Curioſity, but as

a folemn Warning from God . The Danger is near. Be armed both

againſt Force and Fraud, even with the whole Armour of God,

Vol . II, A Out
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Out of tbefea— That is Europe: Sothe threeWoesLehre from ear

in Perfia, the ſecond about the Eupbrates)

to Weſt . This Beaft is the Romiß Papacy, as it came to a Point

Six Hundred Years ſince, ſtands now , and will for ſomeTime lon

ger . To this, and no other Power on Earth agrees the wholeText,

and every Part of it, in every Point: As we may fee with the ute

most Evidence,from the Propofitions following.

Prop: 1. It isone and thefame Beaft, having ſever Heads, and

ten Horns, which is deſcribed in this and in the ' xviith Chapter.

Of conſequence his Heads are the ſame, and his Horns allo .

P. 2. This Beaſt is a {piritually. ſecular Power, oppoſitetothe

Kingdom of Chriſt. A Power not merely Spiritual or Ecclefiaftical,

nor merely Secular or Political ; but a Mixture of both. He is a

Secular Prince ; for a Crown, yea and a Kingdom are aſcribed

to him. And yet he is not merely Secular. For he is alſo afalſe

Propbet.

P. 3. The Beaſt has a ſtria Connexion with the City of Rome.

This clearly appears from the xviith Chapter.

P. 4. The Beaſt is now exiſting. He is 'not påft : fot Rome

is now exiſting : And it is not till after the Destruction

of Rome, that the Beaſt is thrown into the Lake. He is not

altogether to come. For the ſecond Wo is long ſince paſt, after

which the third came quickly . And preſently after it begang

the Beaſt coſe out of the Sea . Therefore, whatever be is, he is

now exiſting.

P. 5. The Beaſt is the Romija Papacy. This manifeſtly follows

from the Third and Fourth Propofitions; the Beaſt has a ſtrict Con

nexion with the City of Rome; and the Beaſt is now exiſting.

Therefore either there is ſome other Powermore ftri&tly connected

with that City, or the Pope is the Beaſt.

P. 6. The Papacy or Papal Kingdombegan long ago .

The moſt remarkable Particulars relating to this, arehere fubjoin .

ed ; taken ſo high as abundantly to thew the Riſe of the Beaft, and

brought down as low as our own Time, in order to throw a Light on

the following Part of the Prophecy .

A.D. 1033. Benedia tbe Nintb , a Child of eleven Years old , is

Biſhop of Rome,and occaſions grievous Diſorder for above 20 Years.

A, D. 1048. Damaſcus II. introduces Uſe the triple Crown.

A.D. 1958. The Church of Milan is, after long Oppoſition , ſub

jected to the Roman.

A. D. 1073. Hildebrand, or Gregory VII. comes to the Throne,

A. D. 1076. Hedepoſesand excommunicatesthe Emperor.

A. D. 1077. He uſes him ſhamefully and abſolves him .

A. D. 1980. He excommunicates him again , and ſends aCrown to

Rodulpb his Competitor.

A. D. 1083. Rome is taken . Gregory flees. Clement is made Pope,

and crowns the Emperor .

A. D. 1085. GregoryVII.diesat Salarno.

A. D. 1095. Urban II.holds the Fir& Popith Council ( at Clermont)

and gives riſe to the Cruſades .

A. D. 1111. Pafobal II.quarrels furiouly with the Emperor,

A.D. 1123. The Firſt Weftern GeneralCouncil in the Lateran.

The Marriage of Prieſts is forbidden , A.D,
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A.D. 1132. Innocent II. declares the Emperor to be the Pope's

Liege-man or Vaffal.

' A , D. 1143. The Romans ſet up a Governor of their own, inde

pendent on Innocent II . . He excommunicates them , and diese

Celeſtine II. is, by an important Innovation, choſen to the Popc.

dom without the Suffrage of the People ; the Right of chuſing the

Pope is taken from the People, and afterward' from the Clergy,

and lodged in the Cardinals alone.

A. D: 1152. Eugene II. aſſumes the Power of CanonizingSaints.

A. D. 1955. Adrian IV . puts Arnold of Brixia to Death , for ſpeak

ing againſt the Secular Power of the Papacy.

A. D. 1159. Viktor IV . is elected and crowned. But Alexander the

third conquers him and his Succeſſor.

A. D. 1168. Alexander III . excommunicates the Emperor, andi

brings him ſo low, that

A. D. 1177. He ſubmits to the Pope's ſetting his foot on his Neck ,

A. D. 1204. Innocent III . ſets up the Inquifition againſt the Vau

dois .

A. D. 1208. He proclaims a Cruſade againſt them .

'A. D. 1300. Bonniface VIII. introducesthe Year of Jubilee.

A.D. 1305. The Pope's Reſidence is removed to. Avignon.

A. D. 1377. It is removed back to Rome.

A. D. 1378. The fifty Years Schiſm begins.

A. D. 1449. Felix V. the laſt Antipope , ſubmits to Nicholas V.

A. D. 1517. The Reformation begins.

A. D. 1527. Rome is taken and plundered!

A.D. 1557. Cbarles V. reſigns the Empire ; Fordinand I. thinks

the being crowned by the Pope fuperfluous.

A.D. 1564. Pius IV . confirmsthe Council of Trent.

A. D. 1682. Do&trines highly derogatory to the Papal Authority

are openly taught in France.

A. D. 1713. The Conſtitution Unigenitus.

A. D. 1721. Pope Gregory VII . canonized anew .

He who compares this ſhort Table with what will be obſerved

ver. 3. and ch . xvii . 10. will ſee that the Aſcent of the Beaſt out of

the Sea, muft needs be fixed toward the Beginning of it : and not

higher than Gregory VII. nor lower than Alexander III .'

The ſecular Princes now favoured the Kingdom of Chrift; butthe

Biſhops of Rome vehemently oppoſed it. Theſe at firſt were plain

Minifters or Paſtors of the Chriſtian Congregation at Rome, but by

Degrees they roſe to an Eminence of Honour and Power over all their

Brethren : Till, about the Time of Gregory VII. ( and ſo ever ſince)

they affumed all the Enfigns of Royal Majeſty ; yea of aMajelly and

Power far fuperior to that of all other Potentates on Earth .

We are not hereconſidering their falſe Doctrines, but their un.

Bounded Power. When we think of thoſe, we are to look at the

falle Propbet,who is alſo tcsmed a wild Beaſt at his Aſcent out of

the Earth. But the Firſt Beaſt then properly aroſe when, after re

veral Preludes thereto, the Poperaiſed himſelf above the Emperor.

P. 7. Hildebrand 'or Gregory VII. is the proper Founder of the

Papal Kingdom . All the Patrons of the Papacy allow , that he
A22 mida
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made many conſiderable Additions to it : And this very Thing con

ftituted the Beaſt, by compleating the Spiritual Kingdom : the New

Maximsand the New Actions of Gregory, all proclaim this ., Some

of his Maxims are,

1. That the Biſhop of Rome alone is Univerſal Biſhop :

2. That he alone can depoſe Bishops, or receive them again :

3. That he alone has Power to make new Laws in the Church :

4. That he alone ought to uſe the Enſigns of Royalty :

5. That all Princes ought to kiſs his Foot :

6. That the Name of Pope is the only Name under Heaven ; and

that his Name alone ſhould be recited in the Churches :

7. That he has a Power to depoſe Emperors :

8. That no General Synod can be convened but by Him :

9. That no Book is Canonical without his Authority :

10. That none upon Earth can repeal his Sentence, but he alone

can repeal any Sentence :

11. That he is ſubject to no Human Judgment :

12. That no Power dare to paſs Sentence on one who appeals to

the Pope :

13. That all weighty Cauſes every where ought to referred to

him :

34. That the Roman Church neverdid, nor ever can err :

35. That the Roman Biſhop, canonically ordained , is immediately

made Holy, by the Merits of Si. Perer :

16 , That he can abſolve Subjects from their Allegiance .

Theſe, the moſt eminent Romiſh Writers own to be his genuine

Sayings. And his Actions agree with his Words. Hitherto the Popes

had been ſubject to the Emperors, tho'often unwillingly . Butnow

the Pope began himſelf, under a Spiritual Pretext , to act the Em

peror of the whole Chriſtian World : The immediate Diſpute was,

about the Inveſture of Biſhops, the Right of which each claimed to

himſelf. And now was the Time, for the Pope either to give up

or eſtabliſh his Empire for ever . To decide which, Gregory excom

inunicated the Emperor Henry IV ; “ having first, fays Platina, de

prived him of all his Dignities.” The Sentence ran in theſe Terms;

« Bleſſed Pater, Prince of the Apoſtles, incline I beſeech thee, thine

Ears, and hear me thy Servani-- In the Name of the Omnipotent

God, Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt, I caſt down the Emperor Henry

from all Imperial and Regal Authority, and abſolve all Chriſtians,

that were his Subjects, from the Oath whereby they uſed to ſwear

Allegiance to true Kings. And moreover, becauſe he had diſpiſed

mine, yea, thy Admonitions, I bind him with the Bond of an

Anathema. "

The fame Sentence he repeated at Rome in theſe Terms. « Bleſſed

Peler, Prince of the Apoſtles, and thou Paul, Teacher of the Gentiles,

incline. I beſeech you, your Ears to me, and graciouſly hear mem ,-Henry,

whom they call Emperor, hath proudly lifted up his Horns and his Head

againſt theChurch ofGod - who came tome,humbly imploring to be

abſolved from his Excommunication - I reſtored him to Communion,

but not to his Kingdom , neither did I allow his Subjects to return

to their Allegiance. Several Biſhops and Princes of Germany, taking
this
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this opportunity, in the Room of Henry; juſtly depoſed, choſe“Re.

dilpbEmperor : Whó immediately fent Ambaſſadors to me,inform

ing nje - That he would rather obey me, than accept ofa Kingdom ;,

and that he ſhould always remain at the Diſpoſal of God and use

Henry then began to be angry , and at firſt intreated us, to hinder

Rodulpb from ſeizing his Kingdom . I faid , I would ſee to whom

the Right belongedwand give Sentence, which should be perfèrred.

Henry forbad this - Therefore I bind Henry and all his Favourers

with the Bond of an Anathema, and again take from him all Regal

Power. I abſolve all Chriſtians from :heir Oath of Allegiance, for

bid them to obey Henry' in any Thing, and command them to re

ceive Rodulpb as their King. Confirm this therefore by your Autho

rity, ye moſt holy Princes of the Apoſtles, that ailmay now at length

know, as ye bave power to bind and looſe in Heaven, fo we have

Power to give and take away on Earth, Empires, Kingdoms, Prin

cipalities,and whatſoever Men can have."

When Henry ſubmitted , then -Gregory began to reign without con

troll. In the fame Year 1077, on September 1 , he fixt a new Æra

ofTime called the Indiëtion ; uſed at Rome to this Day .

Thus did the Pope claim to himſelfthewhole Authority over all

Chriſtian Princes. Thus did he take away or confer Kingdomsand

Empires, asas a King of Kings. · Neither did his Succeffors fail to :

tread in his Steps. It is well known, the following Popes have not

been wanting to exerciſe the fame Power, both over Kings and Em .

perors . And this the later Popes have been ſo far from diſclaiming ,,

that three of them have fainted this very Gregory, namely Clement

VIII. Paul the V , and Benedict XIII. Here is then the Beaſt, that

is, the King : in Fact ſuch, tho' not in Name ; According to that

remarkable Obſervation of Cardinal Bellarmine, « Antichrift will!

govern the Roman Empire, yet without the Name ofRoman Emperor. "

His Spiritual Title prevented his taking the Name, while he exer

ciſeth all the Power. Now Gregory was at the Head of this Now

velty. So Aventine, himſelf, “ Gregory VII:was the firſt Founder

of the Poncifical Empire.”

.Thus the Timeof the Aſcent of the Beaſt is clear. The Apof

tacy and Myſtery of Iniquity gradually increaſed, till he aroſe, who

oppoſetbrand'exaltetb bimſelf above all. ( 2 Tbef. ii. 3. ) Before the

Seventh Trumpet the Adverſary wrought more ſecretly . But ſoon

after the Beginning of this, the Beaſt openly oppoſes bis Kingdom :

to the Kingdom of Chriſt.

1 P.8, The Empire of Hildebrand, properly began in the Year

1077. Then it was, that upon the Emperor's leaving Italy, Grégary

exerciſed bis Power to the full. And on the rit of September; in this

Year, he began his famous Epocba.

This may be farther eſtablished and explained by the following

Obſervacions,

Obferu . I. The Beast is the Romiß Papacy, which has now reigna

ed for fome Ages.

Obf. 2. The Beaſt has ſeven Headsand ten Horns.

3

Aa.
Obl.
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Obf. 3. The feven Heads are ſeven Hills, and alſo feven Kings.

One of the Heads could not have been as it were mortally wounded,

had it been only a Hill.

Obf . 4. The Aſcentof the Beaſt out of the Sea is different from

his Aſcent out ofthe Abyſs : the Revelation often mentions both the

Sea and the Abyſs ; but never uſes the Terms promiſcuouſly .

Obf. 5. TheHeads ofthe Beak do not begin before his Riſe out of

the Sea, but wirb it .

Obf. 6. Theſe Heads, as Kings, ſucceed each other.

Obf. 7 .: The Time which they take up in this Succeffion, is die

vided into three Parts. Five of the Kings lignified thereby are fallen

One is : the orber is pot yet come.

obſ. 8. One is : Namely while the Angetwas ſpeaking this.

He places himſelf and St. John in the middlemoft Time: that he

might the more commodiouſly point out the firf Time as past, the:

ſecond as preſent, the third as future.

Obf. 9. The Continuance of the Beaſt is divided in the fame Man-

ger. The Beaſt was : is not : will aſcend out of ibe Abyſs, ch . xviis

ver. 8. and L. Between theſe two Verſes, that is interpoſed as

parallel with them , Fiveare fallen : one is : tbe other is notyet come.

Obf. 10. Babylon is Rome. All Things which ebe Revelation ſays

of Babylon , agree to Rome, and Rome only. It commenced Babylon ,

when it commenced The Great. When Babylon funk in the Eaſt, it

arofe in the Westa And it exifted in the Time of the Apoftles,

whofe Judgment is ſaid to be: avenged on bero.

Obf .t. The Beaſt reigns buch before and after the Reignof Be

bylon. Firſt, the Beaſt reigns, ch . xiii . 1 , & c. then Babylon , che

xvii, 1 , &c. and then the Beat again ; ch , xvii . & , &c.

Obs. 12. The Heads areofthe Subſtance of the Beaft :: the Horns

The Wounds of one of the Heads, is called thewound of

ibe Beaſt itſelf, ver. 3 ; but the Horns, or Kings, receive theKing

dom with the Beaft, ch. xvii . 12 That Word alone, The Horns and !

the Beat, ch . xvii. 16. ſufficiently, thewsthem to be fomething added )

to him .

Obf. 13. The Forty- twoMonthsofthe Beaſt fall within the Firſt

of the three Periods. The Beaſt roſe out of the Sea inthe Year ,

1077 A little after, Power was given him for forty-twoMonths ..

This Power is ſtill in being,

Obfo 14. The Time when theBeast is noi, and the Reign of Ba..

bylon are together. The Beaft when riſen out of theSearaged vio

lently, till hiskingdom was darkened by the fifth Phial. But it was

a Kingdom ftill, and the Beaſt having a Kingdom , tho' darkenedy.

was the Beaſt ftill.. But it was afterwards ſaid, tbe Beaſt was, (was:

the Beaſt, that is, reigned) and is not : is not the Beaſt

reign, having lost his Kingdom . Why ? Becauſe the woman fits upori

be beaſt,who fits. a Queen, reigning over the Kingsof the Earth :.

Till the Beaſt riſing out of the Abyſs, and taking with him theten :

Kings, ſuddenly deſtroys her.

Obf. 15. The Difference, there is between Rome and the Pope,

which has always ſublifted, will then be moſt apparent. Rome diſo

tinct fromthe Pope, bears juee.Meanings, the City :itſelf, the Ro

are not.

. does not
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man Church , and the People of Rome. In the laft Senſe of theWorld,

Rome with its Dutchy, which contained Part of Tuſcany and Campania

revolted from the Greek Emperor in 226, and became a free State,

governed by its Senate. From this Time the Senate , and not the

Pope, enjoyed the Supreme Civil Power . But in 796 Leo Ili, being

choſen Pope, ſent to Charles the Great, defiring him to comeand

lubdue the Senate andPeople of Rome, and conitrain them to ſwear

Allegiance to him . Hence aroſe a ſharp Contention between the

Pope and theRoman People, who ſeized and thruſt him into a Mo

naitry. Heeſcaped and Red tothe Emperor, who quickly ſent him

back in great State. In the Year 800 the Emperor came to Rome, ,

and ſhortly after, the Roman People , who had hitherto choſen theirs

own Biſkops, and looked upon themſelves and their Senate as having ,

the ſame Rights with the antient Senate and People of Rome, choſe

Gbarles for their Emperor, and ſubjected themſelves to him, in the .

fame Manner as the antient Romans did to their Emperors. The

Pope crowned him and paid him Homage on his Knees, as was ,

formerly done to the Roman Emperors : And the Emperor took an

Oath « to defend the Holy Roman Church in all its Emolumenis."

He was alſo created Conſul, and Atyled himſelf thenceforward

Aguſtus, Emperor of the Romans. Afterwards he gave the Govern .

ment of the City and Dutchy of Rome to the Pope, yet ſtill ſubject to .

himſelf.

What the Roman Church is , as diſtinct fromthe Pope, appeers,,

J.When a Council is held before the Pope's Confirmation; 2.When,

upon a Competition, Judgment is given which is the true Pope ; ,

3. When the See is vacant ;. 4. When the Pope himſelf is ſuſpected

by the Inquiſition.

How Rome, as it is a City, differs from thePope, there is no

Need to fhew ,

Obf. 16. In the Firſt and Second Period of his Duration, the Beast

is a 'Body of Men, in the Third, an Individual. The Beaſt with

ſeven Heads is the Papacy ofmany Ages : The ſeventh Head is the

Man of Sin, Antichrikt. He is a Body of Men from ch. xiii. 1. 10 ,

xvii. 7. He is a Body of Men and an Individual, ch . xvii. frim .

the Eighth to the Eleventh Verſe. He is an Individual, from chai

xvii. 12. to ch, xix. 20.

Obſ. 17. That Individual is the SeventhHeadof the Beaſt, or,

the other King after the five andone, himſelf being the Eightb ,tbo?

one of tbe Seven. As he is a Pope,he is one of the Seven Heads. But

he is the Eigbl, or not a Head, but theBeaſt himſelf, not, as he

is :a Pope, but as he bears a new and fingular Character, at his com- .'

ing from the Abyſs. To illuſtrate this by a Compariſon . Suppoſe :

a . Tree of ſeven Branches, one of which is much larger than the reſt.

If thoſe fix are cut away , andthe Seventh remain , that is the Tree .

Obſ. 18. He is the wicked one, theMan ofSin , tbe Son ofPerdition, :

uſually termedAnticbrift.

Obf. 19. The ten Horns, or Kings, receive power as kings with the

wild Beaſt one bour, ch. xvii . 12. With the Individual Beaſt, wbo :

But he receives bis Power again , and the Kings with it,' ,

who quickly give their new Powerto him .

abfit

was not.
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2 And the wild beaſt which I ſaw . was like a leopard ,

and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his

mouth as the mouth of a lion ; and the dragon

gave him his power, and his throne, and great au

"Obf. 20. The whole Powerof the RomanMonarchy, divided into :

ten Kingdoms, will be conferred on the Beaſt, ch , xviis 13 , 16, 17 .

Obf . 21. The ten Horns and the Beaſt will defroy the Whore,

ver . 16 .

Obf. 22. At length the Beaſt, the ten Horns, and the other Kings :

of the Earth , will fall in that great Slaughter, ch. xix . 19 .

obf. 23. Daniel's fourth Beaſt is the Roman Monarchy, from the

Beginning of it, till tbe thrones are ſet. This therefore comprizes

both the Apocalyptic Beaſt, and the Woman, and many other:

Things. This Monarchy is like a River which runsfrom its Foun-

tain in one Channel, but in its Courſe ſometimes takes in other Ri.

vers, ſometimes is itſelf parted into ſeveral Streams, yet is ſtill one'

continued River. The Roman Power was at firſt undivided. But:

it was afterwards divided into various Channels, till the Grand Divi

fion into the Eaſternand Weſtern Empires, which likewiſe under-

went various changes. Afterward the Kings of the Heruli, Gorbs,

Lombards), the- Exarchs of Ravenna , the Romans themſelves ; the

Emperors, Frencb, and German, beſides other Kings, ſeized ſeveral

Parts of the Roman Power. Now whatever Power the Romans had

before Gregory VII,that Daniel's Beaſt contains. Whatever Power the:

Papacy has had from Gregory VII, this theApocalyptic Beaſt repre-

fents.But this very Beaſt, (and So Romewith its laftAuthority) is com

prehended under that ofDaniel. And upon-bis-beads a name of blaſpbemy.

-To afcribe to aMan whatbelongs toGod alone is blafphemy. Such

aName the Beaſt has, not on his Horns, noron one Head, but on all.

The Beaſt himſelf bears that Name, and indeed through his whole

Duration. This is the Nameof Papa orPope; pot in the innocent

Senſe wherein it was formerly given to all Biſhops, butinthat high

and peculiar Senſe wherein it is now given to the Biſhop of Rome, by

himſelf, and bis Followers ::a Name which comprizes the whole

Pre- eminence of the higheft and moſt Holy Father upon Earth .

Accordingly among the above cited Sayings of Gregary , thoſe two

ſtand together, that hisName alone ſhould be recited in the Churcbies :

and that is is tbe only Name in the World. So both the Church and

the World were to name no other Father on the face oftheEarth .

V. 2. Thethree firſt Beafts in Daniel arelike aLeopard, a Bear, ,

and a Lion . In all Parts; except his Feet and Mouth , this Béaft was

like a Leopardor female Panther ; which is fierce asa Lion or Bear,

but is alſo ſwift and ſubtle, Such is the Papacy, which has partly

by Subtily, partly by Force, gained Power overfo many Nation's.

The extremely various"Uſages, Manners and Ways of the Popes;

may likewiſe be compared tothe Spots of she Leopard. And bis

feel were as tbe feet ofa bears Which are very ſtrong, and armed with
ſharp. Claws . And as clumſy as they ſeem , he can therewith wa'k,

ftatid upright, climb, or ſeize any Thing. So does this Beaſt feize

and take for his Prey whatever comes within the Reach of his Claws ;

and..
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3 thority. And I ſaw one of his heads as it were

wounded to death ; and his deadly wound was

healed : and the whole earth wondered after the

3

andbis mouth was as the mouth ofa lion -- To roar, and to devour,

And the dragon - Whoſe Vaffal and Vicegerent he is, gave bim bis

power - His own Strength and innumerable Forces, and bis thrine

So that he might command whatever he would, havinggreat, abfo

lute autbority . The Dragon had his Throne in Healben Rome, ſo

long as Idolatry and Perſecution reigned there. And after he was

diſturbed in his Poſſeſſion, yetwouldhe never wholly reſign, till be

gave it to the Beaſt in Cbriftian Rome ſo called.

V. 3. And I ſaw one - Or the firſt, of bis beads as it were woun

ded - So it appeared as ſoon as ever it roſe. The Beaſt is firſt deſcri

bed more generally, then more particularly, both in this and in the

xviith chap. The Particular Deſcription here, reſpects the former

Parts : there, the latter Parts of his Duration : Only that ſome Cir

cumſtances relating to the former, are repeated in thexvjith chap.

This deadly wound was given him on his firf head by ibe Swords

( ver. 14.) that is, by the bloody Refſiſtance of the Secular Potentates,

particularly the German Emperors. Theſe had for a long ſeaſon had

the City of Rome, with her Biſop, under their Juriſdiction. Gre

gory determined to caſt off this yoke from his own, and to lay it on

the Emperor's ſhoulders. He broke looſe and excommunicated the

Emperor, who maintained his Right by force, and gave the Pope

ſuch a Blow, that one would have thought the Beaſt muſt have been

killed thereby, immediately after his coming up . But he recovered

and grew ſtronger than before. The first Head of the Beaſt extends

from Gregory VII, at cant to Innocent III . In that tract of Time

the Beaſt was much wounded by the Emperors. But notwithſtand-,

ing, the wound was bealed .

Two deadly Symptoms attended this Wound, 1. Schiſms and o .

pen Ruptures in the Church . For while the Emperors aſſerted their

Right, there were from the Year 1080 to the Yerr 1176 only, five

open Diviſions, and at leaſt as many Antipopes, ſome of whom were

indeed the rightful Popes . This was highiy dangerous to the Papal

Kingdoms. But a ſtill more dangerous Symptom was, 2. The riling

of the Nobility at Rome, who would not ſuffer their Bifhop to be a

Secular Prince, particularly oyer themſelves. Under Innocent II . they

carried their point, re -eſtabliſhed the antient Common- wealth, took

away from the Pope the Government of the City , and left him only

bis epiſcopal Authority. “ At this, ſays the Hiſtorian, Innocent II .

and Celeſtine II. fretted themſelves to Death : Lucius II, as he at

tacked the Capitol wherein the Senate was, ſword in hand, was

ſtruck with a Stone, and died in a few Days : EugeneIII, Alexander

III, and Lucius III, were driven out of the City : Urban, III , and

Gregory VIII, ſpent their Days in Baniſhment. At length they came

to an Agreement with Clement III. who was himſelf a Ronan."

And the wboleeartb - The whole Weſtern World , wondered after the

wild beaf - That is, followed him with Wonder, in his Councils,
his

!
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4 wild beaſt, And worſhipped the dragon, becauſe

he gave the authority to the wild beaft ; and wor

fhipped the wild beaſt, ſaying, Who is like the

5 wild beaft ; and who can war with him . And

there was given him a mouth ſpeaking great

things and blafphemy, and authority was given

26.hịm forty andtwo months. And he opened his

mouth in blaſphemy againft God, to blaſpheme

his name and his tabernacle, even them that dwell

n in heaven . And it was given himto make war

with the faints, and to overcome them , and ,

thority was given him over every tribe, and peo

au

never

his Cruſades, and his Jubilees. This refers not only to the Fird

Head, but alſo to the four following.

V. 4.Andthey worſhipped tbe dragon Even in worſhipping,the

Beaft, although they knew it not, and worſhipped tbe wild heat

Paying him ſuch Honour as was not paidto anymerely Seeulár Po

tentate. That very Title “ Our moſt holy Lord," "was

given to any other Monarch on Earth , ſaying , Whois like ibe wild
Beaft -Wo is like bim ? is a peculiar Attribute of Gob. But

that this is conſtantly attributed to the Beaſt,the Books of alt his

Adherents thew .

V.5. And there wasgiven kim -Bythe Dragon, thro'the Per

miffion of God , amoutbSpeaking greatthings and blaſphemy- The

fame, is laid of the little Horn on thefourthBeast in Daniel. "No

thing greater, nothing more blafphemous, can be conceived, than

what the Popes have ſaid of themſelves , eſpecially before theRefor

mation. And autbority wasgiven him forty-twºmonths- The Begin .

ning of theſe is not to be dated immediately from his Aſcent out of

the Sea, but at Tome Diſtance fromit.

V. 6. To blafpheme bisname
-Which

many of the Popeshave done

explicitly, and in the moſt dreadful Manner, and bis tabernacle, even

them that dwell in heaven- ( For God himſelf dwelleth in the Inhabi

tants of Heaven :) Digging up the Bones of many of them , and cur

fing them with the deepeſt Execrations.

V. 7. And it was given bin - Thatis, God permitted him, to

makewar, with bis SaintsWith the Waldenſes and Albigenſes. It is

a vulgar Miſtake,that theWaldeneſs were ſo called from Peter Walde

of Lyons. They were muchmore ancient than him ; and their true

Name was Vallenfes or Vaudois from their inhabiting the Valleys of

Lucerne and . Angrogne." This Name, Vallenſes' afterWaldo, appear

ed , about the Year 1160, was changed by the Papiſts into Walden

jes, on purpoſe to repreſent them as of modern Original. The

Albigenſes were originally People of Albigeois, part of Upper, Langue

doc, where they conſiderably prevailed, and poffefied ſeveral Towns
in the Year 1200. 'Againſt theſe many of the Popes made open

War. Till now the Bloodof Chriſtians had been thed only by the

Heathens
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Beaſt , And be bad two borns
i ne forty -two Months of the First

8. ple, and tongue, and nation . And all that

dwell upon the earth will worſhip him, whoſe

name is not written in the book of life of theLamb

who was flain, from the foundation of the world.

If anyonehave an ear, let him hear. If any lead

10 eth into captivity, he gocth into captivity : ' if any

man kill with the ſword, he muſt be killed with

the ſword . Here is the patience and the faithful

neſs of the ſaints.

And I ſaw anotherwild beast coming up oåt of

the earth , and he had two horns like a lamb, but

Heathens or Arians, from this Time by ſcarce anybut the Papacy..

In the Year 1208 Innoçent III, proclaimed a Cruſade againſt them.

In June 1209 the Army aſſembled at Tboulouſe ;from which Time

abundance ofBlood was thed , and the Second Army of Martyrs be

gan to be added to the firſt, who had cried from beneaib the Altar.

And ever ſince the Beaſt has been Warring againſt the Saints, and

Shedding their Blood like Water, And autbority was given bim over

everytribe and people- Particularly in Europe . And when a Way

wasfoạnd by Sea into the Eaj -Indies, and the Weft, theſe alſo were

brought under his Authority

V. 8i And allthat dwelluponthe eartb will worſhipbit ---All witt

becarried awaybythe Torrent, butthe little Flock of true Believers,

The Name of theſe only is written in tbe Lamb's Book of Life. And

if any even of theſe make Shipwreck of the faith, he will blot them

out of bis book .: Altho' they were written thereinfrom (that is, be

fore ) tbe foundation ofthe world. c. xvii. v. 8 .

. 9. If any manbave an ear, letbim bear...Itwas ſaid before, Hé

bat bath an ear, let bim bear. This Expreſſion, if any, ſeems to

imply, that ſcarce will any that batb an earbe found . Let him bear

With all Attention the followingWarning, and the whole Deſcrip:

tion of the Beast .

V. 10. Ifany manleadeth into capuivity--Gop will in due Time

repay the followers of the Beaſt in their own Kind. Mean while

bere is tbe patience and faithfulneſs of the Saints --- Exerciſed: Their

Patience, by enduring Captivity or Impriſonment: their Faithful

neſs, by refifting unto Blood.

V. ir . And I faro another wild beati--- So he is once termed to hew

his Fierceneſs and Strength ; but in all other Places Tbe falſe Propbet:

He comes to confirm the Kingdom of the Firſt Beast, coming,up ---

After the other had long exerciſed his Authority, out of the eartb

Out of Afia. But he is not yet come tho he cannot be far off.

For he is to appear attheEnd

lambo -- A'mild , innocent Appea

rance, but beſpake like adragon --- Venomous, fiery,dreadful : So do
thofe who are zealous for the Beatti

vi 12, And

.
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"

12 he ſpake like a dragon : And he exerciſeth all the

authority of the firſt wild beaſt before him ; and

he cauſeth 'the earth , and them that dwelt

therein , to worſhip the firſt wild beaſt, whoſe

13. deadly wound was healed. And he doth great

wonders, fo that he even maketh fire to come

down out of heaven to the earth in the fight of

14 men .' And he deceiveth them that dwell on the

earth by the wonders which it is given him to do

before the wild beaft : ſaying to them that dwell

on the earth, to makean image to the wild beaſt,

which had the wound by the ſword, and yet lived :

15 And it was given him to give breath to the image

of the wild beaſt; ſo that the image of the wild

beaſt ſhould ſpeak : and he will cauſe, that as

many as will not worſhip the image of the wild

16 beaſt ſhall be killed, And he caufeth all , ſmall

and
great, both rich and poor, both free and Naves,

0

1

b

ti

S

V. 12. And be exerciſeth all the authority of the firfi wild beafl---

Deſcribed in the 2d, 4th, sih, and 7th Verſes, before bim--.For they

are both together, whoſe deadly wound was bealed ---More throughly

healed by means of the ſecond Beaſt.

V. 13. He maketb fire---Real fire, to come down..-By thë Power of

the Devil.

V. 14. Before thewild beaft---Whoſe uſurped Majeſty is confirmed

by theſe Wonders,ſaying to them . As if it were from God, to make

an image to the wild beaſt --- Like that of Nebuchadnezzař, whether of

Gold, Silveror Stone. TheoriginalImage will be ſet up
where the

Beaſt himſelf ſhall appoint. But abundance of Copies will be taken,

which may be càrried into all Parts, like thoſe of Diana of Ephe:

jus.

V. 15. So that tbe image of the wild beaſt foould ſpeak---Many In

Itances of this Kind have been already among the Papiſtsas well as

the Heathens, and as many as will not worſhip -.-When it is required

of them ; as it will be of all that buy or ſell, ſhall be killed - By this

the . Pope manifeſts that he is Antichrift, directly contrary to

Cbrift. It is Chriſt, who fed his own Blood. It is Antichrift,

who ſheds theBlood of others . And yet it ſeems, his lalt and

moft cruel Perſecution is to come. This Perfeeution , the reverſe

of all that preceded, will , as we may gather from many Scriptures,

fall chiefly, on the outward- court worſhippers, the formalChriſti

It is probable, that few real, inward Chriſtians ſhall periſh

by it : on the contrary, thoſe who watch and pray always ſhall be

accountedwortby to eſcape all ibeje things, and to fand before theſon of

man. Lukexxi. 36 .

V. 16. On their forebead . The moſt zealous of his Followers will

probably chuſe this. Others may receive it on sbeir band .

V. 17. That

ans.
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to receive a mark on the right- hand, or on the

17 forehead, That no man mighthuy or ſell, but he

that had the mark , the name of the wild beaſt, or

18 the number of his name. Here is the wiſdom .

Let him that hath underſtanding count the number

of the wild beaſt : for it is the number of a man :

and his number is fix hundred fixty -ſix .

XIV. And I looked , and behold the Lamb ftanding

on mount Sion , and with him an hundred forty

four thouſand, having his name and the name of

23

09

1

V. 17. That noman might buy or ſell - Such Edicts have been pub

liſhed long ſince againſt the poor Vaudois, but be that had the mark,

namely, the Name of the firft beaſt, or the number ofhis name -'Ibe

Name of tbe Beaſt is that which he bears thro' his whole Duration ,

viz, That of Pafa or Pope. The number of his name is the whole

Time during which he bears this Name. Whoſoever therefore

receives the Mark of the beaſt, does as much as if he ſaid expreſsly,

“ I acknowledge the preſent Papacy, as proceeding from God ; "

or, " I acknowledge that what St. Gregory VII has done according

to his Legend ( authorized by Benedict XIII ) and what has been

maintained in virtue thereof, by his Succeſſors to this Day, is from

God . " By the former, a Man hath the name of the beaſt, as a Mark ;

by the latter, the number of his name. In a word, To have the name of

the beaſt is , To acknowledge his Papal Holineſs : to have the num

ber of his name is , To acknowledge the Papal Succeſſion . * he ſecond

Beaſt will inforce the receiving this Mark, under ihe fevereit Penal .

ties .

V. 18. Here is the wiſdom - To be exerciſed. The Patience of the

Saints, availed againſt the Power of the Firſt Bealt: The Wiſdom God

giveth them will avail againſt the Subtilty of the Second . Let bima

that hath underſtanding -- Which is a Gift of Gov, ſubſervient to

that Wiſdom , count the number ofthe wild beat - Surely none can be

blamed, for attempting to obey this Command, for it is the number of

a man -- A Number of ſuch Years, as are common amorg Men,

And bis number is fix bundred and fixty - fix Years-- So long ſhall he en

dure from his firſt Appearing .

Chap. xiv , ver. 1. And I ſaw on mount Sion, the heavenly Sior, an

hundred furry four toujard Either thoſe out of all Mankind who

chad been the moſt eminently holy , or the moſt holy out of the

twelve Tribes of Iſrael, the ſame that were mentioned, ch . vii . 4 .

and perhaps alſo ch . xv . 2 . But they were then in the World , and

were ſcaled in their Forebeads, to preſerve them from the Plagues that

were to follow . They are now in Saiety , and have the name of the

Lamb, and of bis Futber written on their forckeads, as being the Re- ,

deemed cf Cod and of ihe Lamb, bis now unalienatile Property.

This Prophecy often introduces the inhabitants of heaven as a kind

of Chorus with great Propriety and Eleg :nce. The Church above

making ſuitable Reflectionson ihe grand Events, which are foretold in

VOL : Ill . Bb this
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2 his Father written on their foreheads. And I heard

a found out of heaven , as a found of many waters ,

and as a ſound of a great thunder ; and the found

which I heard was as of harpers harping on

3 their harps . And they fing a new ſong before the

throne, and before the four living creatures, and

the elders : and none could learn the forg but the

hundred forty - four thouſand, who were redeemed

4 from the earth . Theſe are they who had not been

defiled with women ; for they are virgins : theſe

are they who follow the Lamb whitherſoever he

goeth . Theſe were redeemed from among men :

s firſt-fruits to God and the Lamb. And in their

mouth there was found no guile : they are with ,

out fault.

6 And I ſaw another angel Aying in the midſt of

heaven, having an everlatting goſpel to preach to

them that dwell on the earth, andto every nation,

this Book, greatly ſerves to raiſe the Attention of real Chriſtians,

and to teach the high Concern they have in them . Thus is the

Church on Earth inſtructed, animated, and encouraged, by the Sen

timents, Temper, and Devocion of the Church in Heaven.

V. 2. And I beard a found out of beaven - Sounding clearer and

clearer ; firſt, at a Diſtance, as the found of many waters or thunders ;

and afterwards, being nearer, it was as of barpers barping on their

barps. It ſounded vocally and inſtrumentally atonce.

V. 3. And they -- The hundred forty- four thouſand , fing a new

Song : and none could learn that ſong - To fing and play it in the ſame

Manner, but the hundred foriy -four thouſand who were redeemed from

the earth - From among Men ; from all Sin .

V. 4. Theſe are they wbo bad not been defiled with women - It

ſeems that the deepeſt defilement, and themoſt alluring temptation ,

is put for every other, They are virgins-- Unſpotted Souls : ſuch as

havepreſerved univerſal Purity:. Theſe are they whofollow the Lamb

Who are neareſt tohim . This is not their Character, but their

Reward, Firl - fruits Ofthe Glorified Spirits . Who is ambitious

to be of this Number ?

V , 5. And in their moutb there was found no guile- (Part for the

whole ) nothing untrue, unkind, unholy. They are witbout fault

Having preſerved inviolate a Virgin -Purity both of Soul and Body.

V. 6. And I ſaw another angel- A ſecond is mentioned, ver . 8.a

third, ver . 9. Theſe three denote great Meſſengers of God with theịr

Afiftants ; three men who bring Meſſages from God to Men. The

firſt exhorts to the Fear and Worship ofGod , the Second proclaims

the Fall of Babylon, the Th gives Warning concerning the Beaſt,

Happy
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7 and tribe , and tongue, and people, Saying with

a loud voice, Fear God and give glory to him , for

the hour of his judgment is come : and worſhip

him that made the heaven , and the earth , and the

ſea, and fountains of water.

8 And another angel followed, ſaying, Babylon

the great is fallen , is fallen ; the that hath made

all sations drink of the wine of her fornication .

Happy are they who make the right Uſe of theſe Divine Meſſages !

Aying -- Going on ſwiftly,in the midſt ofbeaven - Breadthways, bav

ing an everlaſting goſpel- Not the Gojpel, properly ſo called ; but a

Goſpel, or Joyful Mejage, which was to have an Influence on ail

Ages , to preach to every nation, and tribe, and tongue, and people

Both to Jew and Gentile, even as far as the Authority of the Beaſt

had extended

V. 7. Fear God and give Glory to bim ; for the bour of bis judge

ment is come- The joyfulMeſſage is properly this, that ibe bour of

God's judgment is come. And hence is that Admonition drawn ,

Fear God and give Gloryto bim ; They who do this will not worſhip

the Beaſt, neither any Image or Idol whatſoever, and worſhip bim

ibat made-- Whereby lle is abſolutely difinguiſhed from ídols of

every Kind, the beaven, andthe earth, and the ſea , and fountains of

water-- And they who worſhip him ſhallbe delivered, when the An

gels pour out their Phials on the Earth, Sea, Fountains of Water,

on the Sun, and in the Air.

V. 8. And another angel followed - ſaying, Babylon is fallen- With

the Overthrow of Babylon , that of all the Enemies of Chriſt, and

conſequently happier Times are connected . Babylon tbe great - So

the City of Rome is called uponmany Accounts . Babylon was mag

nificent, ſtrong, proud, powerful . So is Rome alſo . Babylon was

firſt, Rome afterwards, the Reſidence of the Emperors of the World .

What Babylon was to Iſrael of old, Rome haih been both to the literal

and ſpiritual Iſrael ofGod. Hence the Liberty of the ancient Jerus

was connected with the Overthrow of the BabyloniſhEmpire. And .

when Rome is finally overthrown, then the People of God will be at

Liberty .

Whenever Babylon is mentioned in this Book, the Great, is added ;

to teach us, That Rome then commenced Babylon, when it com

menced the Great City ; when it fwailowed up the Grecian Monarchy

and its Fragments, Syria in particolar ; and in conſequence of this ,

obtained Dominion over Jeruſalem , about fixty Years before the

Birth of Chriſt. Then it began, but it will not ceaſe to be Babylon,

till it is finally deſtroyed. Its Spiritual Greatneſs began in the fifth

Century, and increaſed from Age to Age. It ſeems it will come to

its utmoſt Height, juſt before its final Overthrow .

Her fornication is, Her Idolatry, Invocation of Saints and Angels,

Worſhip of Images, Human Traditions, with all that outward Pomp,

yea, and that fierce and bloody Zeal wherewith the pretends to serve
Bb2 G.
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9 And a third angel followed them ; ſaying with

a loud voice, If any one worſhip the wild beaſt and

his image, and receive his mark on his forehead or

10 on his hand, He ſhall alſo drink of the wine of

the wrath of God, which is poured unmixt into

the cup of his indignation, and ſhall be tormented

with fire and brimſtone, in the preſence of the an

11 gels , and in the preſence of the Lamb . And the

foloke of their torment aicendeth for ever and ever,

and they have no reſt day or night, who worſhip

ed the wild beaſt and his image, and whoſoever

12 receiveth the mark of his name. Here is the pa

tience of the ſaints, who keep the commaudments

of God , and the faith of Jeſus.

venue ,

Gon . But with ſpiritual Fornication, as elſewhere, so in Rome,

Fleihly Fornication is joined abundantly . Wiineſs the Stews there,

licenſed by the Pope, which are no inconfiderable Branch of his Re

This is fitly compared to Wine, becauſe of its intoxicating

Nature.

Oi this.Wine be harb indeed male all Nationsdrink, more eſpecially

bv her later Millions. We may obſerve this making ibum drink is not

aſ ribed to the Beaft but to Bobylon. For Romeitſelf, the Roman

Inquifitims, Corgregations and Jofuits, continually propagate their

idolatrous Doélrines and Practices, with or without the Conſent of

this or that Pope, who himſelf is not fecure from their Cenfure .

V. 9. And a bird angel follcreed -- At no great Diſtance of Time,

ſaying if any the rua fpip :beceild brafi - This Worthip confifts, partly

in an inward Submifion, a Perfuafion that all who are ſubject to

Chriſt, muſt be ſubject to the Beat, or they canubt receive the In

fluences of Divine Grace : or, as their expreflion is, “ there is no

Salvation out of their Church ." Partly in a ſuitable Outward Re

verence to the Beaft himtelf, andconſequently to his Image.

V. 10. He fball drink -- With Babylon (ch . xvi . 19.) and ſhall be

Poimented --With th : Bcaft, ( ch . xx. 10.) In all the Scripture there

is not another ſo terrible Threatning as ihis . And God by this

greater Fear arms his Servants againſt the Fear of the Beaſt, The

qurath of God, which is poured is nmixi--- Without any mixture of

Nerey, without Hope, into the cup of tis indignation --- And is no Real

finger implied in all this ? O what will not even wife Men affert,

to itrve an Hypothefis !

V. 1 ] . And the jaoke---From the Fire and Brimſtone wherein

they are tormented ---aſcenderb for ever and ever -- .God grant thou

2.d I may never try , the ſtrict, literal Ezernity of this Torment !

V. 12. Here is the patience of the Saint ---Seen; in ſuffering all

t'ing 12:her than receive this Mark, who keep the coinmandments of

G. 0 -.- The Character of all true Saints , and particularly the great

„ 1.mund, To believe in Jeſus.

V 13. And
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-13 And I heard a voice out of heaven , ſaying,Write :

From henceforth happy are the dead who die in

the Lord : Yea , ( faith the Spirit) that they may rest

from their labours . Their works follow them .

14 And I looked and behold a white cloud , and

on the cloud one fitting like a ſon of man ,

having a golden crown on his head , and a ſharp

15 fickle in his hand. And another angel came out

of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him

that fat on the cloud, Thruſt in thy fickle and

reap ; for the time to reap is come ; for the harveſt

16 of the earth is ripe. And he that ſat on the cloud

thruſt in his fickle upon the earth, and the earth

was reaped .

V. 13. And I beard a voice---Thisis moſt ſeaſonably heard, when

the Beaſt is in his higheſt Power and Fury , out of beaven ---Probably

from a departed Saint, Write---He was at firſt commanded to write

the whole Book . Whenever this is repeated, it denotes ſomething

peculiarly obſervable. Happy are the dead ( from benceforth particu

Jarly ) 1. Becauſe they eſcape the approaching Calamities , 2. Be

cauſe they already enjoy ſo near an Approach to Glory, wbo die in

the Lord .--In the Faith of the Lord Jeſus, for they reff---No Pain, no

Purgatory follows ; but pure, unmixt Happinefs, from tbeir labours ---

And themore laborious their Life was, the ſweeter is their Reft.

How different this State from that of thoſe, (ver, 11.) who bave no

Reſt day or night ? Reader, which wilt thou chooſe ? Their works ---

Each ones peculiar works, follow--. Os accompany them : that is,

the Fruit of their Works . Their Works do not go before , to procure

them Admittance into the Manſions of Joy ; but they follow them

when admitted .

V. 14. In the following Verſes, under the Emblem ofan Harveſt

and a Vintage , are ſignified two General Viſitations : Firſt, many

Good Men are taken from the Earth by the Harveſt ; then

many Sinners , during the Vintage . The latter is altogether a

Penal Viſitation ; the former ſecins to be altogether gracious. ,

Here is no Reference in either to the Day of Judgment, but to a Ses

fon which cannot be far off. And Iſaw a wbite Cloud ---An Emblem

of Mercy ,--- and on the cloud fat one like a ſon ofMan--- An Angel in

an human Shave, ſent by Chrift, the Lord both of the Vintage and of

the Harveſt, kaving a golden crown on bis head--- In token ofhis high

Dignity , and a ſharp fickle in bisbard --- The ſharper, the welcomer to

the Righteou:.

V. 15. And another angel came out of the temple ( whicb is in bea

ven) ver. 17. Out of which came the judgments of God in the ap

poin’ed Seafors.

V. 16. Crying, by the Command of God, Tbıaft in thy fickle,for

the harveſt is ripe - This implies an high Degree of Holiness in thoſe

good men, and an earreft Defire to be wiih GOD .

V. 18. AndB b 3
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17 And another angel.came out of the temple

which is in heaven ; and he alſo had a ſharp fickle ,

18 And another angel cameout from the altar, who.

had power over fire, and cried with a loud cry to

him that had the ſharp fickle, ſaying, Thruſt in thy

fickle, and lop off the cluſters of the vine of the

19 carth ; for her grapes are fully ripe. And the an

gel thruſt in his fickle upon the earth, and lopped

off the vine c the earth, and caſt it into the great

20 wine -preſs of the wrath of God . And the wine

preſs was trodden without the city, and blood came

out of the wine -preſs, even to the horſes bridles,

one thouſand fix hundred furlongs..

XV. And Iſaw another ſign in heaven great and won

derful, ſeven angels having the ſeven laft plagues ;

2 for by them the wrath of God is fulfilled . And

I ſaw as it were a ſea of glaſs mingled with fire ,

and them that gained the victoryover the wild

beaſt, and over his image, and over the number

of his name, ſtanding at the ſea of glaſs, and hav.

V. 18. And another angel from .the altar - Ofburnt offering ; from

whence the Martyrs had cried for Vengeance, wbo bad power over

fire - As the angel of itewaters, ch . xvi . 5. bad over water, cried, ſay,

ing, Lop off the cluſters of the vine of tbe earthAll the wicked are con

fidered as conftituting one Body .

V. 20. And the wine preſs was trodden - By the Son of God, ch .

xix . 15 , without becity, Jeruſalem . They to whom St. John writes,

when aMan faid, Ike City, immediately underſtood this, and blood

cameout of the wine-prefs even to the borſes bridles - So deep, at its firſt

flowing from the wine-preſs, one thouſand fix bundred furlongs---So

far: at leaſt two hundred Miles, thro' the whole Land of Paleſtine.

V.1. And Iſaw ſeven- Holy - angels, kaving theſeven laſ plagues

- Before they had the phials, which were as inſtruments whereby

thoſe plagues were to be conveyed . They are termed The laft, be

cauſe by irem the wrath of God isfulfilled. Hitherto God had borne

his Enemies with much Long -lufiering, but now his Wrath goes .

forth to the uttermost, pouring Plagues on the Earth from one End to

the other, and round its whole Circumference. But even after

theſe Plagues, the holy Wrath of God againſt his other Enemies

does not ceaſe; ch . xx . 15 .

V. 2. The Song was ſung, while the Angels were coming out

with their Plagues , who are therefore mentioned both before and af

ter it , ver . 1. 6 . And 1 faz as it were a ſea of glaſs, mingled with

-fire-It was before clear as crypal, ch. iv, 6, but now mingled witb fire
Which
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I

9

3 ing the harps of God. And they fing the ſong of

Moſes, the fervant of God , and the ſong of the:

Lamb, ſaying, Great and wonderful are thy works,

Lord God Almighty ; righteous and true are thy.

4 ways, O King of the nations! Who would not

fear thee , O Lord, and glorify thy name ? For

thou only art gracious: for all the nations ſhall

come and worſhip before thee : for thy judgments

are made manifest:

-5 And after theſe things I looked, and the tem .

ple of the tabernacle of the teſtimony was open in

Which devours the Adverſaries, and them that gained, or were gain .

ing, the vi&tory over thewild beaft - More ofwhom were yet to come.

The mark of thebeaſt, ibe mark of bis name, and the number of bis name,

feem to mean here nearly the ſame thing, panding at the ſea of glass

- Which was before the throne, having tbe barps of GOD - Given

by him , and appropriated to his Praiſe.

V. 3. And they fing the ſong of Moſes-- So called, partly from its

near Agreement with the Words of that Song which he ſung after -

paffing.the Red Sea (Exod. xv.11 . ) and ofthatwhich he taught the

Children of Iſrael a little before his Death : ( Deut. xxxii . 3 , 4.) But

chiefly becauſe Mojes was the Miniſter and Repreſentative of the

Jewiſh Church , as Chriít is of the Church Univerſal. Therefore it .

is alſo termed The Song of the Lamb. It conſiſts of fix Parts, which

anſwer each other .

1. Great and wonderful are thy 2. For thou only art gracious :

Works, Lord God , Almighty;

3. Juſt and true are thy Ways, 4. For all the nations Mall ccme '

o King of the nations ; and worthip before thee :

5. Who would not fear thee, O 6. For thy judgments are made ·

Lord , and glorily inyname ? manifeft .

We know and ackrowicoge, that all the works in and toward all the

Creatures are great and wonderful : that tky ways with all the Chii .

dren of Men , good and evil, are juſt and true : For tipou only art gracia

045 -- Andthis Grace is the Spring of all theſe wonderful Works,

even of his deſtroying the Enemies of his people. Accordir.gly in

the cxxxviiḥ Pjalm , that Clauſe, for his mercy endureih for ever, is

1ubjoined to the Thankſgiving for his works of Vengeance, as well

as for his delivering whe Righteous. Tor all ike-nations ſhall come ard ..

qvorſhip lefere thee-- They mail ferse thee as their King with joyful

Reverence . This is a glorious Teſtimony of the future Converſion

of all the Heathens The Chriſtians are now a little Flock ; they

who do not worſhip God, an immenſe Multitude.

tions froll come, from all Parts of the Earth , to worſhip kim , and

glorify kis name. For thy judgments are made manifeſt- And then the

Inhabitants of the Earth will at length learn to tear him .

V. 5. Ajier theſe things thatemple of tbe tabernacle of tbe teßimong
Tue

But all the na
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6 heaven : And the ſeven angels that had the ſeven

plaguescame out of the temple, cloathed in pure,

white linen , and having their breaſts girt with

7 golden girdles . And one of the four living crea

cures gave the ſeven angels ſeven golden phials full

8 of the wrath of God , who liveth for ever. And

the temple was filled with ſmoke from the glory

of God , and from his power : and none could go

into the temple, till the ſeven plagues of the ſeven

angels were fulfilled .

XVI. And I heard a loud voice out of the temple,

ſaying to the ſeven angels, Go, pour outthe ſeven

phials of the wrathof God upon the earth .

The holieft ofall was opened Diſcloſing a new Theatre, fer the

coming forth of the Judginents of God, now made manifeft.

v . 6. And the ſeven angels came outof the temple - As having re

ceived their Inftructions from the Oracle of God himfelf. St. Jobn

ſaw him in Heaven (ver. 1.) before they went into the Temple.

They appeared in Habits like thoſe the High-prieſt wear, when he

went into the moſt holy place, to conſult the Oracle . In this was

the viſible Teſtimony of God's Preſence, clorbed in pure wbite lines

-Linen is the Habit of Service and Attendance, pure - Unſpotted,

unſullied, white-Or bright and ſpining, which implies much more

than bare Innocence, and baving tbeir breafts girt with golden girdles

In token of their high Dignity and glorious Reft.

V. 7. And one of tbe four living creatures gave tbe feoen angels

After they were come out of the temple,ſeven golden pbials - Or

Bowls. T'he Greek Word ſignifies Veffels broader at the Top than

at the Bottom , full of the wratb of God , who liverb for ever and ever

-A Circumftance which adds greaily to the Dreadfulneſs of his

Wrath ,

V.8. And the temple was filled with ſmoke – The Cloud of Glory

was the viſible Manifeſtation of God's Preſence in the Tabernacle

and Temple . It was a sign of Protection at erecting the Taber

nacle and at the Dedication of the Temple . But in the Judgment of

Korab, the Glory of the Lord appeared, when he and his Compa .

nions were ſwallowed up by the Earth. So proper is the Emblem

of Smoke from the Glory of God , or from the Cloud of Glory, to

expreſs the Execution of Judgment, as well as to be a Sign of Fa

Both proceed from the Power of God , and in both he is

glorified, and none - Not even of thoſe who ordinarily ſtood before

God , could go into the temple - That is, into the inmoſt part of it ,

till the ſeven plagues of theſeven angels were fulfilled- Which did not

take up a long Time, like the ſeven Trumpets, but ſwiftly followed

each other .

V. 1. Pour out the ſeven pbials. The Epiſtles to the ſeven

Churches are divided into three and four : The ſeven Seals, and ſo

the

vour ,
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2

1

2 And the firſt went and poured out his phial upon

the earth , and there came a grievous ulcer on the

men that had the mark of the wild beaſt, and that

3 worſhipped his image. And the ſecond poured

out his phial upon the ſea, and it became blood ,

as the blood of a dead man, and every living ſoul

4
in the ſea died . And the third poured out his

phial on the rivers and on fountains of waters , and

5
they became blood . And I heard the angel of the

waters ſaying, Righteous art thou , who art, and

who waſt, the Gracious one ; becauſe thou haſt

6 judged thus . For they have thed the blood of

ſaints and prophets, and thou haſt given them

.

.

the Trumpets and Phials, into Four and Three. The Trumpets

gradually, and in a long Tract of Time, overthrow theKingdoms of

the World : the Phials deſtroy chiefly the Beaſt and his Followers,

with a ſwift and impetuous Force. The four firſt affect the Earth ,

the Sea , the Rivers, the Sun ; the reſt fall elſewhere, and are much

more terrible .

V. 2. And the first went--So the ſecond, tbird, & c. without add

ing Angel, to denote the utmoft Swiftneſs; of which this alío is a

Token , that there is no Period of Time mentioned in the pouring

out of each Phial. They have a great Reſemblance to the Plagues

of Egypt, which the Hebrerus generally ſuppoſe to have been a

Monih diſtant from each other . Perhaps ſo may the Phials ; but

they are all yet to come, andto ed out bis pbial upon the earib - Li

terally taken , and there camea grievons ulcer --As in Egypt, Exod. ix .

10, 11 , on the men wko kad the mark of the wild beaſt- All of them,

and them only . All theſe Piagues item to be deſcribed in proper,

not figurative Words.

V: 3. The ſe:ond pormed our bis phialupon the ſea - Asoppoſed to

the dry Land, and it became blood as of a dead man -- Thick , con

gealed, and putrid , and every living Joul- Men, Beaſt, and Fitnes ,

whether on or in the Sea , died .

P. 4. The third poured out his plial on the rivers and fountains of

water . Which were cver all the Earth , and ikey bicamie blood - So

that none could drink thercof.

V. 5. The Gracious one-So he is Ayled , when his Judgments are

abroad , and that with a peculiar Propriety. In the Beginning of

the Book he is termed The Almighty. In the Time of his Parience,

he is praiſed for his Power, which o herwiſe might then be leſs.

degarded. In the 'Time of his taking Vengeance, for his Mercy.

Ot his Power there could then be no Doubt.

V. 6. Thou kof given them blood to drink Men do not drink out:

of the Sea , but out of Fountains and Rivers . Therefore this is

fitly added here . They are worthy- Is ſubjoined with a beautiful,

Abruptreſs.

rea

!

!

11 V.7 .
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9 fire .

7 blood to drink. They are worthy. And I heard

another from the altar, ſaying, Yes, Lord God

Almighty ; true and righteous are thy judgments .

8 And the fourth poured out his phial upon the

fun ; 'and it was given him to ſcorch the men with

And the men were ſcorched exceedingly,

and blaſphemed the name of God , who had power

over theſe plagues : but they repented not to give

10 him glory . And the fifth poured out his phial

upon the throne of the wild beaſt; and his king

11 dom was darkened . And they gnawed their

tongues forpain, and blafphemed the God of hea

ven, becauſe of their pains, and becauſe of their

12 ulcers, and repented not of their works. And

the fixth poured out his phial upon the great river

V. 7. Yea -- Anſwering the Angel of the Waters, and affirming

of God's Judgments in general, what he had ſaid of one particular

Judginent.

V. 8. Thefourtb poured out bis pbial upon the ſun - Which was like

wiſe affected by the fourth Trumpet. Thereis alſo a plain Reſem

blance between the firſt, ſecond, and third Phials, and the firſt,

fecond, and third Trumpet, and it was given bim - The Angel, to

ſcorch the men - Who hadthe Mark of the Beaſt, with fire - As well

as with the Beams of the Sun. So theſe four Phials affected Earth,

Water, Fire, and Air.

V. 9. And tbe men blaſphemed God , who had power over theſe

plagues- They could not but acknowledge the Hand of God , yet did

they harden themſelves againſt him .

V. 10. The four firſt Phials are cloſely connected together, the

fifth concerns the Throne of the Beaſt, the fixth the Mabometans,

the ſeventh chiefly the Heathens . The four firſt Phials and the

four firit Trumpets go round the whole Earth : the three laft Phials

and the three laſt 'Trumpets go lengthways over the Earth in a

freight Line.

Ibe fifib poured oue bis pbial upon the throne of the wild beaſt - It is

not ſaid , on the beaſt and bis throne. Perhap ; the See will then be

vacant , and bis kingdom was darkened With à lafting, not a tranfient

Darkneſs. However the Beaſt as yet has his Kingdom . After

ward the Woman ſits upon the Beaſt, and then it is ſaid , Tbe wild

beoft is not. ( ch . xvii . 3. 7 , 8.)

V. 11. And they His Followers, grawed their tongues - Out of

furious Impatience, becaufe oftheirpains, and becauſe of ibeir ulcerse

Now mentioned together, and in the plural Number, to fignify that

they were greatly hightened and multiplied .

V. 12. And i be fixth poured out bis phialupon the great river Eu

phrates--- Affected alſo by the fixth Trumpet, and thewater of it .

And of all the Rivers that flow into it, was dried up The far greater

Part
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Euphrates, and the water of it was dried up, that

the way of the kings from the eaſt might be pre

13 pared . And I ſaw out of the mouth of the dra

gon , and out of the mouth of the wild beaſt, and

out of the mouth of the falſe prophet, three un

14 clean ſpirits like frogs, go forth, (They are ſpirits

of devils, working miracles) to the kings of the

whole world , to gather them unto the battle of the

15 great day ofGod , the Almighty. (Behold I come

as a thief. Happy is he that watcheth and keepeth

his garments, left he walk naked, and they ſee his

Part of the Turkiſh Empire lies on this Side the Euphrates. The

Romißh and Mabometan Affairs ran nearly parallel to each other for

ſeveral Ages. In the ſeventh Century was Makomet himſelf, and a

little before him Boniface III. with hisUniverſal Biſhoprick . In the

eleventh both the Turks and Gregory VII. carried all before them.

In the Year 1300, Boniface appeared with his two Swords at the

newly -erected Jubilee. In the ſelf ſame Year aroſe the Ottoman

Port ; yea , and on the fameDay. And here the Phial, poured out

on the Throne of the Beaſt, is immediately followed by that poured

out on the Eupbrates, that the wayfor the kingsfrom the eaſt mightbe

prepared – Thoſe who lieEaſt from the Eupbrates, in Perſia, India,

& c. who will ruſh blindfold upon the Plagues which are ready for

them, toward the Holy Land, which liesWeft ofthe Eupbrates.

V. 13. Out of the mouth of the dragon, the wild beaſt, and the falſe

propbet It ſeems, the Dragon fights chiefly againſt God, the Beaſt

againſt Cbrift, the falſe Prophet againſt the Spirit of Truth ; and

that the three unclean Spirits which come from them and exactly

reſemble them, endeavour to blacken the Works of Creation , of

Redemption, and of Sanctification ,The falſe Prophet - So is the ſecond

Beaſt frequently named, after theKingdom of the firft is darkened .

For he can then no longer prevail by main Strength, and ſo works

by Lies and Deceit. Mabomet was firſt a falle Prophet, and after.

wards a powerful Prince. But this Beaſt was firſt powerful, as a

Prince ; afterwards a falſe Prophet, a Teacher of Lies ; like frogs

Whoſe Abode is in Fens, Marſhes, and other unclean Places, to the

kings of the whole world -- Both Mahometan and Pagan, to gather tbem

To the Aſiſtance of their three Principals.

V.15 . Bebold I comeas a thief - Suddenly , unexpectedly . Obſerve

the beautiful Abruptneſs. I - Jeſus Chriſt. Hear him ! Happy is

be that watcbeth - Looking continually for him that comerb quickly,

and keeperb on bis garmenis Which Men uſe to put off when they

ſleep, left be walk naked and they ſee bis fame. --Left he loſe the

Graces, which he takes no Care to keep, and others ſee his Sin and

Punishment,

Vi 16. And
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17 don .

16 ſhame) And they gathered them together to

the place, which is called in the HebrewArmaged

And the ſeventh poured out his phíal upon

the air, and there went forth a loud voice . out of

the temple from the throne, ſaying, It is done .

18 And there were lightnings , and voices, and thun

ders, and a great earthquake; ſuch as had not

been ſince men were upon the earth, ſuch an earth

19 quake, ſo great. And the great city wasſplit into

three parts, and the cities of the nations fell, and

Babylon the Great was remembered before God,

to give her the cup of the wine of the fierceneſs of

20 his wrath . And every iſland Aed away, and the

21 mountains were not found . And a great hail,

every hail- fione about the weight of a talent, falleth

out of heaven upon the men ; and the men blaſ

phemed God , becauſe of the plague of the hail ;

for the plague thereof is exceeding great.

V. 16. And they gathered them together to Armageddon---Mageddon

orMegiddo is frequently mentioned inthe Old Teſtament. Armaged .

don'fgnifies the city or the mountain of Megiddo, to which the Valley

of Megiddo adjoined . This was a Place well known in antient

Times, formany memorable Occurrences : in particular, the Slaugh

ter of the Kings of Canaan, related Judg. v . 19. Here the Narrative

breaks off. ' It is reſumed ch . xix. 19.

V. 17. And the ſeventh poured out bis pbial upon the air ---Which

incompaſſes the whole Earth . This is the moſt weighty Phial of

all, and ſeems to take up more Time than any of the preceding,

It is done---What was commanded ver. I. The Phials are poured

out .

V. i8 . A great earthquake,ſuch as bad not been ſince men were upon

ibe earth --- It was therefore a literal, not figurative Earthquake.

V. 19. And the great city ---Namely, Jeruſalem , here oppoſed to

the Heathen Cities in general, and in particular, to Rome ; and the

cities of ibe-nations feil...Were utterly overthrown, and Babylon was

remembred before God Hedid not forget the Vengeance which

was due to her, though the Execution of it was delayed.

V. 20. Every Inand and Mountain was moved out of its place, ch .

vi . 14 ; but here they all fee away. What a Charge muſt this

make in the Face of the terraqueous Globe ? And yet the End of

the Worid is not come ,

V. 21. And a great hail falleth out of heaven ---From which there

was no Defence . From the Earthquake Men would fly into the

Fields , But here alſo they are met by the Hail . Nor were they

ſecure if they returned into the Houſes, when each Hail- ftone weigh

ed lixty Hounds.

V. 1. And
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XVII. Andthere. came one of theſevea Angels

who hadthe ſeven phials,and talked with me,lay

ing, Comehither,I will thew thee the Judgmentof

the great whore, that fitteth upon many waters :

2 With whom thekingsof the earth have commit

ted fornication,andtheinhabitants of the earth

have been made drunk with the wine of her forni .

3.cation . And he carried meaway in the fpirit into

a wilderneſs, and I ſaw a woman ſitting upon a

ſcarletwild beaſt, full of names of blaſphemy, hav

4ing feven heads and ten horns. And the woman

V. 1. And sbere comeone of the feden angels, ſaying, Come bitber

This Relation concerningthe great Whore, and that concerning

theWife of theLamb, ( ch. xxi, 9 ,10 ,), have thefame Introduction

in token of the exact Oppoſition betweenthem. I will ſhow thee

tbeJudgment oftbe great wbore - Which is now circumftantially dee

fcribed, bed fitrabasa queen --- In Pomp, Power, Eaſe, andLuxury

upon manywaters -ManyPeople and Nations, ver. 15.

V=2. Wieb wbom tbe kings of the eartb - Both antiene andmodern ,

for manyAges, bave committed fornication -By partaking ofher Ido

latry and variousWickedneſs, and tba inbabitants oftbe eartba The

commonPeople, bave been made drunk with be wine of ber fornication

-No wine can morethoroughly intoxicatethoſe who dtink it, than

falle Zealdoesthe Followers of the Great Whore,

V. 3. Andbecarried me away -- In the Vifon, into a wilderneſs

The Campagna di Roma, the Country round about Romeis now a

Wildernelscompared to what is was once, and Ifaw a woman

Both the Scripture andother Writers frequently repreſent a City un

der this Emblem , fitting upon aſcarlet wild bea.The ſamewhich

is deſcribed in thethirteenth Chapter. But he was there defcribéd ,

as he carried on his own Deſigns only : Here, as he is connected

with the Whore. There is indeed a very clofe Connexion between

them , ibeſeven beads of the beaſt being ſeven bills on wbicbnbe woman

fitteib . And yetthere is a very remarkable Difference between them ;

between the Papal Power, and the City of Rome. This Woman is

the City of Rome, with its Buildings and Inhabitants; eſpecially the

Nobles. The Beaſt, which is now Scarlet-coloured, ( bearing the

bloody Livery,as well as thePerſon ofthe Woman ) appears very

different from before. Therefore St. Jobn fays at firk Sight, i

ſaw a beafl, not the beaſt fullof namesof blafpbeng - He hadbefore

a nameof blafpbemy upon bis bead (ch . xiii.1.)Now he hasmany. From

the Time of Hildebrand the blafphemous Titles ofthe Pope have

been abundantly multiplied, baving ſeven beads - Which reachina
Succeffion from bis Alcent out of the Sea to his being caft into the

Lake of Fire, and ren borns - Which are cotemporary with cacla ·

other, and belong to his latt Period.

V.4. Anda be woman wasarrayel.- .With the utmoſt Pompand

Magnificence, in purple and ſcarkt...Theſe were the Colours of the

VOL . III.
Imperial
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was arrayed in purple and ſcarlet, and adorned

with gold , and precious ſtone, and pearls, having in

her hand, a golden.cup, fulllof. abomination and

5 filthineſs of her fornication : And on her fores"

head a name written , Myftery Babylon theGreat,

the mother of harlots, and abominations of the

6 earth And I ſaw the woman drunk with the blood.

of the faints, and with the blood of the .witneſſes

of Jéſus. And when I ſaw , I wondered exceeda

Andthe angel ſaid to me, „Whereföre didift

thou wonder ? I will tell thee the myſtery of the

woman, and of the wild Leaft. that carrieth -her,

which hath the ſeven heads and the ten horns.

8 The wild beaſt which thou fáweft, was , and is not,

ingly

7

ImperialHabit ; the purple, in Times of Peace ;, and the Scarlet,

in Times ofWar, baving in ber handa golden cup ... Like the antient

Bebylón, Jer. li. 7. full of abominations---
The most abominable Doc.

trines as well as Practices,
V. s; And on her forebead a name written ---Whereas the Saints

have the Name of God andthe Lambon their foreheads, Myſtery

--This very Word was inſcribed on the front of the Pope's Mitre,

till ſome of the Reformers took publick Notice ofit. Babylon the

Greet--- Benedict XI ,in his Proclamation of the Jubilee, A.De

1725, explains this ſufficiently. His Wordș are, To this holy

City , famous for the Memory of ſo many holý Martyrs,' run with

religious Alacrity. Haften to the Place which the Lord hath chore.

Aſcend to this New Jerufalem , whence the Law ofthe Lord and the

Light of Evangelical Truth hath flowed forth into all Nations, from

the very firſt Beginning of the Church : the City moſt rightfully

called The Palace, placed for the Pride of all Ages,the City of

the Lord, the Sion of the Holy one of Iſrael-.-This Catholic and

Apoftolical Roman Church , is theHeadofthe World, theMorber

of all Believers, the faithful Interpreter of God and Miſtreſs of all

Churches , But. God fomcwhat varies the Style, the mother of

barlots--- The Parent, Ringleader, Patroneſs, and Nouriſhetof many

Daughters, that cloſely copy after her, and abominations---Of every

kind, fpiritual and Meſhly, of theeartb--- In all Lands:
In this re

ſpect ſhe is indeed Catholick or Univerſal.

v . 6. AndIſaw the womandrunk with theblood of the ſaints--- So.

that Róme Mày well be called, Theſlaughter-bouſe of the martyrs. She

hath ſhed much Chriſtian Blood in every Age, but at length ſhe is

even dfunk with it, at the Time to which this Vifion refers. The

witneſſes of

Jefys---ThePreachers ofhis Word. AndI wondered

exceedingly- -Ather Crưelty and the Patienceof God.

V. 2.Iwill kell thee ibëmyſlery- The hidden meaning of thisa :

V.8. The beaſt wbich tbou farveft (namely ver. 3.)was, &
This
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Soon after his Afcent be goeibe into perdition forera u pot reign long.

and fall afçend out of the bottomleſs pit, and go

into perdition: and they that dwell on the earth ,

-- (whofe-:names are not written in the bookof life

from the foundation of the world ) { halt wonder

when they behold tlie wild bealt; that he was, and

9 iş not, and yet will be. Here is the mind that

10 hath wiſdom . The feven heads are ſeven hills on

which she woman fitteth , and they are ſeven kings :

five are fallen one is , the other is not yet come ;

when hesometh, he muſt continue a hort ſpace.

This is a very. obfecrable andpunctual Deſcription of the Beaſt,ver.

8 ; 10, 11. His whole. Duration is here divided into three Periods,

which are expreft in a fourfold Manner :

1.He...was, 25 and is noty 3 , and willafcend out of the bottom

lefs- Pit, and go into Perditionis

II. He 1.was, 2. and is not, g, and will be again .

III. Theſeven Heads are ſeven Hillsand ſeven Kings 1. Five

are fallen', 2. Oñeziso 3r . The other is not come ; and when he

eometh, che naaſtcontinue a ſhort Space

IV. He 1. ,was, 2. and is not, 3. even be is the Eighth , and is

one of the Seven , and goeth into perdition .

The Firſt of theſe three is deſcribed in thethirteenth Chapter.

This was paſt when the Angelſpoke to St. Fobni The Secand was

then in its Courſe, the:Third wastocome. And it ng --The fifth

Phiátbrought Darkneſs upon his Kingdom : the Woman took this

Advantage to feat.herſelf upon him . Then it might be faid , He is

Robo„ Yet Thall, he afterwards - afcend out of the bottomleſs pit; -Ariſe

again with DiabolčalStrength and Fury. Buthe

* Vg.Herzis the Mind ihas hatb wiſdom ---Only thoſe who are wiſe

willamdexftand this : Theſeven beads are ferven bills,

* V . 10. And they are ſeven kinga--Antiently there were royal Pa

faces, on all the leven Roman Hills. . Theſewere thePalatine, Capia

Boline, Cælian ; Exquiline, Viminal, Quirinal, : Aventine Hills. But
the Prophecy i reſpects the ſeven Hills the Time of the Beaſt ,

whenthe Palatine,wasdeſerted and the Vatican in uſe, Not that the

feven Headsmean Hills diſtinctfromKings , but they have a Com

pound Meaning, implying both together.

Perhaps the Firl Head ofthe Beaſtis the Colian Hill, and on it

the Lateranywith Gregory VII, and his Succeffors ; The Second

the Vatican, with the Church of St. Peter, choſen by Boniface VIII :

TheThird, the . Quičina!, with the Church ofSt. Mark, andthe

Quirinal Palace:byilt by Paul, II : And the Fourth the Exquiline Hill,

with the Temple of St. Maria Maggiore, where Paul V , reigned .

(The fifth will be added hereafter) Accordingly in the PapalRegif.

ter, four Periods are obſervable fince Gregory VII. In the firſt, al

moſt all the Bulls made in the City, are dated in the Lateran ; in the

ſecond at St. Peter's ; in the third at St. Mark's, or in the Qyirisal
Сс 2
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11 And the wild beaft that was, and is not, even he is

the eighth , and is of the ſeven and goeth into per

12 dition. And the ten horns 'which thou faweſt

are ten kings, who have not received the kingdom ,

but receive authority as kings one hour with the

2

in the fourth , at St. Maria Maggiore. But no fifth , fixth , or fe

venth Hill. has yetbeen theRefidence of any Pope. Not that one

Hill wasdeſerted, whenanother was made the Papal Regidence ; but
a new one was added to the other facred Palaces.

Perhaps theTimes hitherto mentioned might befixed thus :

1058. Wings are given to the Woman.

1077. The Beaſt aſcendsout of the Sea .

7143. The forty- two Monthsbegin .

3810. The forty -twoMonths end.

3832. TheBeast afcends out of the bottomlefs Pit,

1836. The Beaſt finally overthrown.

The Fall ofthoſe five kings ſeems to imply,not only the Death

of the Popes who reigned op thoſe Hills, butalſofucb adiſanulling

of at they had done there, that it will be ſaid, The Beaft is not :

the Royal Power, whichhad ſo long been lodged in the Pope, being

then transferred to the City - One is, tbe aber is notyet comte Thele

two are remarkably diftinguiſhed from the five preceding, whom they

fucceed in their Tums. The former of them will continue not a

abort Space, as maybe gathered from what is ſaid of the latter ; the

former is under the Government ofBabylon ; the latter is with the
Bcaft.

In this second Period, One is at the fameTime that the Beaf is

pot . Even then there will be a Pope ; though not with the Power

which his Predeceffors had . And hewill redde on one of the re

maining Hills, leaving the Seventh for his Succeffor .

V. 11. And beevild beap that was, and is not even be is the eigbtb

-Whm the Time of his not being is over. TheBeat confifts as it

were, of eight Parts. Tac feren Heads areſevenof them ; and the

eighth ishis whole Body, or the Bealt himſelf. Yet the Beaſt him

felf, tho ' he is in a Senle termed the Lighth , is of tbe Seven, ģea

contains them all. The whole Succeffion of Popes froin Gregory

(VII. are undoubtedly Antichritt. Yet this hinders not, but that

the laſt Pope in this Succeffion , will be more eninently the Anti

chrift, Tbe man of Sin , adding to that of his predeceffoss a peculiar

Degree of Wickedneſs from the bottomleſs Pit. This individual

Perion , asPope, is the ſeventh Head of the Beaſt; as the Man of

Sin , he is the Eighth , or the Beast himſelf.

V. 12. Tbe len borms are ' ten kings. It is no, where faid, That

theſe Hornsare on tbe beaft,or on bisbeads.
And be is faid to bede

them, not as he is one of theSeven, but as heisthe Eighth . They

are ten fecular Potentates, cotemporary with, not ſucceeding-cach

other, who receive authority as kings wirbebe beaf, probably in ſome

annvention , which, after a very thort Space, they will deliver up to

Beaſt. Becauſe of their bort Continuance, only Aulbority as

kings,
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13 wild beaſt. Theſe have one mind , and give their

14 power and authority to thewild beat.Theſe hall

make wär with the'Lamb, and the Lambfhall o

vercome them for he is Lord of lords, and King

ofkings; and they' that are with him are called,

and chofen , and faithful,

And he faith 'to me, The waters which thou

faweſt, where the whore fitteth , are people, and

16 multitudes , and natiohs, and tongues. And the

fèñ horns which thod faweſt , and the wild beaſt,

theſe ſhall hate the whore,and thall make her des

folate and naked, and ſhall eat her Aeſh, and burn

17 her with fire. For God hath put it into their

hearts,to execute'his fentence, and to agreeand

to give their kingdom to the wild beaſt, till the

18 words ofGod'fhall be fulfilled. ** And the wo

man whom thoufaweſt is the great city, which

reigneth over the kings of the earth.

kings, not a Kingdom is aſcribed to them .While they retain this

Authority, together withthe Beaft, he will be ſtronger than ever be

fore.; but far dronger till,when their Power is alſo transferred to

7.13. In the13th and 14th Verſes is ſummed up what is after

wards mentioned, concerning the Horns,and the Beaß, in thisand

the two followingChapters.Theſebaironemind and give They
all, with one Confent, give their warlikePower androyal Antbority
se ibewild'Beatl.

Y 4 Ibele -Kingswith theBeäſta HeisLord of Lords– Right

fit Sovereign of all, andrulingall Thingswell and"King of kings

AsäKing he fightswith; aird congiets all his'Enemies And they

boat .
called, by hisWord'ana Spirit, ånd bålen Taken out

prilieWorld Wherdièywetëēnabledidbelieve in him , and faith
fiunto Death .

us: Pegple, and multitude and nations, and toignis: Itis not

faid tribes for the Path dothingtodo with Romeinparticular.

And Dan barber the DevourTrim neueRiches.

To Got'bait per it into theils eat which the sed no leſs

han Almighty,pomer tout have effected jo'excèi ein:jëntence, till
ile qurds of Chi - Touching the oveiclit'dwait his Enemies,ſhould

V. 18. Tie wo:nan is the great city, which reigneib - Namely, while :

the Bealt is not, and ihe.Woman ſitterb upon bim.

him .

17

det be fulfilled .

ml

Cc 3 V.1. Andi

1
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LATION

. Ch. xviii. 1-5.

XVHL And after theſe things I law another angel

coming down out of heaven , having great power ,

apd tħe earth wasenlightned withhis glory.

1 And he cried mightily with a loud voice, ſaying ,

Babylon the great is fällen , is fallen, and is be

come an habitationof devils , and ad hold ofevery

unclean fpirit, and a cage of every unclean and

3 hateful bird. For all nations have drank of the

wineofher fornication , and the kings of theearth

have committed fornication with her, and the

merchants of the earthare waxed.rich , thro 'the a

bundance of herdelicacies.

And Iheardanother voice outofheaven, ſayo

ing, Come out of her my people, that ye be not

partakers of her fans, and thatye receive not of

s her plagues. For her fins have reached even to

heaven , and God hath semembered her iniquities.

Vi # And I Saw gmotber angel coming doron out of beaver termed

another, with respectto Him who came downout of braver ch . fi

aid ibe carib was intigbered witb bis glory -- Tomake hisComing

mote confpicuous. If ſuch be the Luſtre of the Servant, what

Images can diſplay the Majeſty ofthe Lord, who has eboufond those

ſands of thoſe glorious Attendants miniftridig to bim; and testi Mborjardi

cimes tën ibouſand ftanding before bim ?

V.2. And be cried , Babylon is fallen - This Fallwit meritioned

befoté, ch . xiv. 8. butis now declared at latge, and is become an die

bigation, a free. Abode, of devids, and an bold, a Priſon , of very w

clean ſpirit- Perhaps confined there wkerethey had once practiſed

all Uncleannels, till theJudgmentof the Great Day. How many

Korrid Inþábitantshath deſolate Babyloms Ofinviſible Beings; Devils,

and unclean Spirics: Of viſible; every unclean Beaſt, every filttiya

and hateful Bird. Suppoſe then Babylon'to mean Heathen Rome.
What' have the Romanias gained ?" Seeing from the Time of that

Deſtruction,which they ſay is past, theſe are to be its only Inhabis.

tants for ever.

V. 4. And I beard snorber voice of Chtift;. Whole Peoplefee

cretly ſcattered even there, are warned.of her approaching Deftrue

tion, that ye be waspariakers of ber fias - That is , of the Fruits of

them .

What a remarkable Providênce it was,that the Arielaion wins

printed in the midſt of Spain, in the GreatPolyglot Bible, before the

Keformation ? Elle how much eaſier had it been for the Papifts, to

reject the whole Book , than it is to evade theſe ſtriking Parts of it ?

V. 5. Even to breven - An Expresſion which implies the highest

Guilt.

V. 6. Reward
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6 Reward her even as the hath rewarded, and give

her double according to her works ; in the сир .

7 which : Nie mingled , mingle to her double. As

much as fhe: hath glorified herſelf and lived

delicioully, ſo much torment and forrow give her :

becauſe the faith in her beart, I fit as a queen,

and am : no widow, and fhall fee, no forrow ..

8 Therefore fliall her plagues come in one day,

death, and ſorrow , and famine; " and the ſhall be

burnt with fire ; for ſtrong is the Lord God who

9 judgeth her. And the kingsoftheearth , who

hadcommitted fornication and lived delicioufly

with her , Tall' weepand mourn -over her, when

To they ſee the ſmoke of her burning, Standing afar

off for fear of her tormentz fayingt Alas, alas !

Thou great city Babylon, thou ſtrong city ! In one

1 hour is thy judgmentcome:
And the merchants.

ofthe earth weepand mourn over her ;:for none.

V.6. Reward' ber - ThisGod ſpeaksto the Executioners of his

Vengeance; even as the bató rewarded , orkeřs ; in particular, the

Saints ofGod, and giveber double.Thit accordingto theHébred.

Idiom , implies onlya fult Retatiations

V. 7. Asmuch asſe balbglorified berſelf — By Pride, and Pomp,

and arrogant.Boaſting,andliard delicioxy- In allkindsof Elegance

Luxuty, and Wantongeſs,ſo much tormene give ber..Proportioning

ChePuaiſkment to the Sin. Becauſe the faitb inber bearta-Asdit

antient Babylon , ( Ifai. xlviis 8, 9.) I fit ---Her uſual Style. Hence

thoſe Expreſſions, " The Chains: the See- of Rome: He.ſet ſo many

* Years, " as a Queen ---Over mariy Kings, “ Miſtreſs of all Chura

ches ; the Supreme;; the Infallible ; the only Spouſe of Chrift ;out :

ofwhichthere is no Salvation," and am no widow ..-But the Spoufe

of Chriſt, and heall fee no Sorrow --- From the Death ofmyChildreng:

or any other Calamitys. for. God himfelf will. defender . The

Church . "

V.. 8. Therefore, as both thenatural and judicialConfequence of

this proud Security, phall ber Plagues come. The dearb of her child

dren , with an Incapacity of bearing more : forrow of every kindy

and famine .--Inthe room of luxurious Plenty ; the verythings from

which the imagined herfelfto be moſt ſafe ; for ſtrong is the LordGod

wbo judgelb ber ---Againſt whomtherefore all her Strength ;. great -as

it is, will not avail .

V. 10. Tbowfirong city ---Romewas antiently. termed by its Inha

bitants, Valerilici. that is, Strongs. And the Word Rome itſelf in

Grecki lignifies Strength . This Name was given it by the Greck

Strangers.
V. 32. Mercbandize

14



The REVELATION..Ch. xviii,12-18

buyeth ,their merchandize any more ; Merchan

aize of gold, and filver,and preciousſtone, and

pearl, and fine linen , and purple, and ſilk , and

ſcarler; and all ſorts of"thyine wood,and all ſorts

of veftels of ivory , and all ſorts of veſels of moft

precious wood;and of braſs, and iron; andmar

13
ble ; And cinnamon, and amonium , and odours,

and ointment, and frankincenſe , and wine, and

oil, and fine four, and wheat, and beafts , and

ſheep ; and merchandize of horſes and of chariots ,

14
andof bodies andſouls of meni And the fruits

which thy foul deſireth are departed from thee, and

all things that were dainty and ſplendid are pe-"

riſhed from thee, and thou fhalt find them no more.

15 The merchants of thefe things who became rich by

her, ſhall ſtand afar off, for fear ofhertorment,

16 weeping and mourning, Saying'; Alas, alas ! The

great city that was clothed in fine linen, and pur

ple, and ſcarlet, and adorned with gold, and pre

cious ſtone, and pearl: in one hour ſo great riches

iz are become deſolate. And every thip -maſter,

and all,the company belonging to thips, and fai

18 lors, and all who trade by ſea, ftood afar off, And

V: 12 : Merchandizeofgold , &c.Almoſt all thefe are fill in Ufe

Rome, both in their idolatróusService, and in common Life, fine

Vinene -- The ſort of dit mentioned in the Original is exceeding coftly,.

Tbyirlewood-A ſweet fmettingWoodnotʻunlikeetron, uſed in a

dorning'magnificente Påfaces-Sveffets ofmio prédouswupodkr- Ebony in
particular, which is often mentioned with ivory : the one excelling

in Whitenefs,"the otherin Bpacknieſ and borbe im uncommon

Sho&thneſs

V.73 Amömin , A 'Shrub whole.Mabodis a fine Perfome-- .and

PealisCowsand Oftent; and of Borios--A purelyi Latin Word is

hele inferted in the Greeka - This "St: Fobn undoubtedly: a fed on Pur.

fore, in deſcribingtheLuxityof Rome--and of bodies**A common

Term for Slaves, And fouls ofmen --- For thefe alſo are continually

Bought and told' at: Rome. And this of all others is themoſt gainful

Merthandize to the Romer:Traffickers ..."

114.Attbefrisbäm wbelf was imported they proceed to

the Domeſtic Delicates of Rome; none of which is in greker Requeft

eherë, than the particular Sort which is here mentioned.

Word properly fignifies, Pears, Peaches , Nectarines, and all of the

Appie and Piumb kinds, and all things that are dainy--- To the

Taite, and Splendid .-- To the fight; as Cloaths, Buildings, Furni

V.19 . And

The

ture,
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cried when they ſaw the ſmoke of her burning,

19 ſaying, What city was like the great city ? And

they caft duft on their heads, and cried , weeping

and mourning, ſaying, Alas, alas ! The great

city , wherein were made richall that had ſhips in

the fea,' by reaſon of her magnificence ; for in one

20 hour the is made defolate. Rejoice over her,

thou heaven , and ye faints, and apoſtles, and pro

phets ; for God hath avenged you on her.

-21 Anda mighty angel took up a 'ſtone Mkea

great mill-ftone, and threw it into the ſea , faying,

Thus with violence ſhall Babylon, the great city,

be thrown down, and Thall be found no more at

22 all. And the voice of harpers, and muſicians,and

pipers, andtrumpeters , Thall beheard no more at

all in thee, andno artificer of any kind fall be

found any more, in thee, and the found of a mill

V. 19.Andthey cap dup on their beads---As Moumers. Moſtof

the Expreſſions here uſed in deſcribing the downfall of Babylon,are

taken from Ezekiel's Deſcription of the Downfall of Tyre (ch ,

xxvi. aod xxviii)

V. 20. Rejoiceover ber 'ibou beaven --- That is, all the Inhabitants

of it, and more ' eſpeciały, ye faints : And among the Saints till

nore eminently, ye apoftlesandpropbers.

V. 21. And a mig bay 'angel took up aftone, and brow it into theſea

---By a like Emblem Jeremiah fore - thewed the fall of the Chaldean

Babylon, ch, li. 63, 64.

V. 22. And the voice of barpers .. Players onfringed Taltruments

and muſicians --- Skilful Singers in particular, and pipers...Who

played on Flutes, chiefly on mournful, whereasTrumperers played on

joyful Occafions, fall bebeard na more in bee, and no artificer---Arts

ofevery kind, particularly Muſic, Scukptare, Painting, and Statu.

ary, were there carried to their greateſtHeight. No, norevenbe

Joundof a mill-foneſballbe

thåt adórn Life, but even thoſe Employd.ents without which it

denore abſolute and eternal Defolation. The vaice of barber, Mufic

was the Entertainment of the Rich and Great ; Trade, theBufineſs

ofMen of middle Rank : preparing Bread and the Neceſſaries of

Life the Employment of the loweſt People; Marriages, in wbich

Lampsand Songswere known Ceremnonies,are the Meansof peopl
ing Cities, as new Births ſupply the Placeof thoſe that dic. The

Deſolation of Romeis therefore deſcribed in ſuch a Manner, aš to

thew that neither Rich nor Poor,neither Perſons of middle Rank ,

northoſe of the lower Condition, thoutá be able to live there any

more,

1
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33 kone fhall be heard no more at all in thee. Andthe

light of a candle ſhall ſhine no more at all in thee ,

and the voice of the bridegroom and the bride ſhall

be heard no more in thee; for thy merchants were

the great men of the earth ; for by thy forceries

were all nations deceived. And in her wa's found

the blood of prophets, and ſaints, and of all that

had been ſain upon the earth ,

XIX. "After theſe things I heard a loud voice of a

great multitude in heaven, ſaying, Hallelujah :

more. Neither Thall-it be repeopled by new Mardages, but remain

defolate and uninhabited for ever.

V. 23. Fof thy merchants were thegreat menof theeartb - A Cir

cumſtance which was in itfelf, indifferent, and yet led them into

Pride, Luxury , andnumberleſs other Sins.

V. 24. And in ber was found the blood of the prophets and ſaints

The ſameAngel Speaks Itilts: yet he does not lay in thee, but in ber,

now fofunkas not tohear theſelaftWords, andofall that had been

Main - Even before the waş built. See Match xxiii. 35 , There is

no City under theSunwhich has ſo clear a Title to Catbolic - Blood

guiltineſs as Rome: TheGuiltof the Blood thed under the Heathen

Emperors, has not been removed under the Popes,buthugely mul

tiplied. Nor is Rong accountable only for that which hath been

thed in the City, but for that ſhed in all theearth . For at Rome un

der the Pope, as well as -:under the Heathen Emperors, were the

bloody. Orders and Edias, given . And wherever, the Blood of holy

Men was għed , there were the grand Rejoicings for it. And what

immenſe Quantities of Blood have been fhed by her Agents !

Charles IX. of France, in his Letter to Gregory XIII.boalys , that in

and not long after the Maſſacre of Paris,hehad deſtroyed ſeventy

thouſand Hugonots. Some have computed, that from the Year

1.5.18. to 1548, fifteen Millions of Proteſtants have periſhed by the

Inquiſition. This may be overcharged ; but certainly the Number of

them inthoſe thirty, Years; as well as fince , is almost incredible.

To theſe wemay;add innumerable Martyrsy,in antient, middle, and

late Agess in Bohemia, Germany, Holland, Frances Exgland , Ireland,

and many other Parts of Europe, Afric; and Aſia .

Y. 1bearda loud voice of a greatmultitude Whore Blood the

great Whore had thed, saying Hallelujah - This Hebrew Word figni

Has Praile ve Faḥ, or Him ibat is God named himțelf,to Moſes,

EHEIEH , that is, I will be; ( Exod. ii. 14.) and at the ſame

Time Jebovah, that is, He that is, and was, and is to come : During

the Trumpet of ihe ſeventh Angel, he is ſtyled, Heibat is and was,

( ch . xvi . 5. ) and not Herbat is to come : Becauſe his long expected

Coming is under this Trumpet actually prefent. At length he is

tyled Jah, He that is, the Paſt together with the Future being

Swallowed up in the Preſent, the formerThings being no moremen

tioned ,
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The falvation , and the glory, and the power to

2 our God . For true and righteous are his judg

ments : for he hath judgedthe great whore, who

corruptedtheearthwith her fornication, and bath

avenged the blood of his ſervants at her-hande

3 (And again they faid Hallelujah) and her ſmoke

4 aſcendech.for ever,and ever. And the four and

twenty elders, and the four living creatures, fell ;

down, and worſhipped GOD that fat on the throne,

5. ſaying, Amen Hallelujah. And a : voice came

forth from the throne, faying, Praiſe our God , all

yehis fervants, and ye that fear him,, ſmall and

6 great.. And I heard as it were a voice of a great

multitude,and as a voice of many waters , and as

a voice of mighty thunders , ſaying, Hallelujah

7.for the Lord God, theAlmighty reigneth. Letus

be glad and rejoice and give the glory to him ; for

tioned ,for the Greatneſsof thoſe that now are . This , Title is of

all others the moſt peculiar to the everlaſting Gods The Salvation

is oppoſed to the Detruction, which the great Whore had brought

upon theEarth. His power and glory appear from the Judgment

executed on her, and from the ſetting up bis Kingdom to endure

through all Ages.
V. 2.. For true and rigbteous are his judgments- Thus is the Cry of

the Souls under the Altar changed into a Song of Praiſe.

V. 4. And the fourand twenty elders, and the four living creatures

fell down - The living. creatures are nearer the Throne thanıbe elders.

Accordingly. they are mentioned before them with the Praiſe they

render to God, ch . iv . 9 , 10. che viii
. 14. in as much as there the

Praiſe movesfrom the Centre, to the Circuinference. Butthere,

when God's Judgments are fulfilled , it moves back from the cire.

cumference to theCentre, . Here therefore the four and twenty.elders

are namedbefore the living creatures.
V. 5. And a voice came forib from the thronem Probablyfrom the

four living Creatures, Jaying , Praiſe sur God - The Occafion and

Matterofthis Song of Praiſe follow immediately after, ver. 6, &c.

God was praiſed before,for his Judgment of the great Whore, ver.

1-4. Now for thatwhich follows it : for that the Lord God, the

Almighty ,takes the Kingdom , to himſelf, and avenges himfelt on

the reſt of his Enemies . Were all theſe Inhabitants of Heaven

miſtaken ? If not, there is real, yea and terrible Anger in God ."

V.6.And I begrd the voice of a great multịrude - So allbisſervants

did praiſe him , The Almighty reignetb---Mere eminently and gloria

ouſly than ever before ,

V. 7. The marriage of the Lamb is comie-z-Is near at and, to be

folemnized fpeedily. What this implies, none of the Spits ofijuit.

Mon ,
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the marriage of the Lamb is.come, and his wife

8 -hathmade herſelfready. And it is given toher ,

to be arrayed in fine linen , white and clean , the

fine linen is the righteouſneſs of the ſaints.

And he faith to me, Write : Happy are they

who are invited to the marriage ſupper of the

Lamb. And he ſaith to me, Theſe are the truç

ra fayings of GOD. And I fell before bis feet to wor

ſhip him : but he faith to me, See tbou do it not :

I am thy fellow -ſervant, and of thy bretbren that

keep theteſtimony of Jeſus.. Worthip God: The

teſtimony of Jeſus isthe ſpirit of prophecy .

And I faw the heaven opened , and behold

white horſe, and he that fitcech on him , called

Faithful and True; and in righteouſneſs he judge

Men, evenin Paradiſe, yetknow . O whatThingsare thoſe which

areyet behind !. And what Purity of Heart hould there be, to me :.

ditateupon them ? Andbis Wife bath made berſelfready.-- Evenupog

Earth : butin a far higher Senſe , in that World. After a Time ,

allowed for this, the New Jeruſalem.comca down, both made ready

and adorned, (ch , xxi ....)

V. 8. And it is given to ber---By GOD .-- The Bride is, all holy ..

Men,thewhole: Inviſible Church,so be srrayed in fine linem wbite

and clean --- This is an Emblem of sbe rigbreouſneſsof ibe faintscr.Both

oftheir Juftification,andSanctification .

V. 9. And bo--- TheAngel, faithto me, Write --St.Jobn ſecondo

to bavebeen ſo amazed attheſe glorious Sights, that henecdeth to

bereminded ofthis, Happy areibey wbo are invited toshe marriage

Sapper of the Lamb --Called to Glory, and be faitb.e -After a little
Paufe .

V.10. And I fellbefore bis feet so worſbip bimo-- It feems, miftak .

inghim forthe Angelof the Covenaat,but be faitb ,Seesbou do it. 798

--- In the Original, it is only, ſeenot, with a beautiful Abruptnefs.

To pray to,or worſhip the higheſt Creature, is flat Idolatry." I am ..

sbyfellow.fervant, and of tby bretbren ibor bave ibe teftimonyofJofus.-

Jamnow employed as your Fellow -fervantto teſtify oftheLord Jefuse.

bytheSameSpiritwhich inſpired the Prophets of old .

V. 11. And I few tbe braven opened - This is a scw and peculiar

Opening of it, in order to thewthemagnificent Expedition of Chrift

and hie Attendants against bis greatAdverfary, andbeboldo wbire

borfe ---Manylittle regarded Chriſt, when he camemeek, riding upon

nafs. But whatwill theyfay , when hegoesforth upon biswbite

berfe, with theSword of hisMouth ? Wbiter.Such as Generals, ufe

in falemn Triumph , And be sbat faeterb on bim called Feiibful - In

performing all hi. Promiſes, and Iruz: In cxecuting all him Threate
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14

12 eth and maketh war . His eyes are a flame of fire ,

and upon his head are many diadems, and he hath

a name written, which none knoweth but himſelf ,

13 And he isclothed in a veſture dipt in blood , and

his name is called , The Word of God. And the

armies which were in heaven followed him on

15 white horſes, clothed in clean, fine linen . And

out of his mouth goeth forth a ſharp two-edged

ſword, that with it he might ſmite the nations.

And he ſhall rule them with a rod of iron : and he

treadeth the wine- preſs of the fierceneſs of the

16 wrath of God, the Almighty . And he hath on

his velture and on his thigh a name written, King

17 of kings, and Lord of lords. And I ſaw an angel

ſtanding in the ſun ; and he cried with a loud

nings, and in righteouſneſs---With the utmoſt Juſtice, be judgetb and

maketb war--- Often the Sentence and Execution go together.

V. 12. Andbis eyes are a flameof fire.-- They were ſaid to be as or

like a flame of fire, before (ch. i. 14.) An Emblem of his Omniſci .

ence, and uponbisbead are many diadems-- Forhe is King of all Na

tions, andbebarb a name written, wbicb none knowerb but bimſelf

As God, he is incomprehenſible to every creature .

V. 13. And be is cloatbed in a veſiure dips in blood - The blood of

the Enemies he hath already conquered. if. Ixiii. 1. &c.

V. 15. And be fall rule tbem --- Who are not ſain by his ſwords

with a rod of iron That is, if they will not ſubmit to his Golden

Sceptre, And be treadeth tbe wine-preſs of the wrath of God . That

is,heexecutes his Judgments on theungodly.

This Ruler of the Nations was born ( or appeared as fuch ) in

mediately after the ſeventh Angel began to found. He now appears,

not as a Child, but as a vi&torious Warrior. The Nations have

long ago felt his iron Rod, partly while the Heathen Romans, after

their ſavage Perſecution of the Chriftians, themſelves groaned under

numberleſs Plagues and Calamities, by his righteousVengeance ::

Partly, while other Heathens have been broken in Pieces by thoſe

who bore the Chriftian Name. For altho' the Cruelty, for Exam .

ple, of the Spaniards in America was unrighteous and deteſtable, yet

did God therein execute bis righteous Judgment on the unbelieving

Nations. But they ſhall experience his iron Rod as they never did

yet. And then will they all return to their rightful Lord ,

V. 16. And be barb on bis veſture and on his thigh - Thatis, on

the part of his Veſture which is upon his Thigh, a name written

It was uſual of old, for great Perſonages in the Eaſtern Countries to

have magnificent Titles affixt to their Garments.

V. 17. Garber yourſelves togerber tothe great funger of Gos - As to

VOL . III. Dd a great
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voice, ſaying to all the birds that fly in the midk

of heaven , Come, and gather yourſelves together

18 to the great ſupper of God. That ye may eat the

fleſh ofkings, and the Aeſh of chiefcaptains, and

the fleſh of mighty menand the fleſh of horſes and

of thoſe that fiton them, and the fleſh of all men

both freemen and flaves, both ſmall and great.

19 And I ſaw the wild beaſt and the kings of the

earth and their armies gathered together, to make

war with him that ſat on the horſe and with his

20 army. And the wild beaſt was taken , and with

him the falſe prophet, who had wrought the mira .

cles before him , with which he had deceived them

who had the mark of the wild beaſt, and them

who had worſhipped his image. Theſe two were

caſt alive into the lake of fire burningwith brima

21 ftone. And the reſt were ſlain bythe ſword of

him that fat upon the horfe, which went forth

a great Feaſt, which the Vengeance of God will ſoon provide ; a

ſtrongly figurative Expreſſion (taken from Ezekid , ch . xxxix. 17.)

denoting the Vaftneſs of the enſuing Slaughter.

V. 19. And I ſaw the kings ofthe eartb - The ten Kings mention

ed , ch . xvii. 12. who had now drawn the other Kings of the Earth

tothem , whether Popith, Mahometan, or Pagan , gathered together,

to make war with him ibat ſat onthe borfe- All Beings, good andevil;

viſible and inviſible, will be concerned in this Grand Conteſt. See

Zecb . xiv . 1 , & c .

V.20. The falſeprophet, wbobad wrought the miracles before bim

And therefore ſhared in his Puniſhment, theſe two ungodlyMen ,

were caft alive. Without undergoing bodily Death, into the lake of

fire - And that before the Devil himſelf, ch . XX. 10. Here is the

laſt of thebeaft. After ſeveral repeated Strokes of Omnipotence, he

is gone alive into Hell. There were twothat went alive into Hea

ven : Perhaps there are two that go alive into Hell. It may be;

Enocb and Elijahentred at once into Glory, without firſt waiting in

Paradiſe. The Beaſt and the falſe Propbet, plunge at once into the

extremeſt Degree of Torment, without being referved in Chains of

Darkneſs, till the judgment of the great Day . Surely, none but

the Beaſt of Romewould have hardened himſelf-thus againſt the God

he pretended to adore, or refuſed to have repeated under ſuch dread

ful, repeated Viſitations ! Well is he ſtyleda Beaft, from hiscarnal

and vile Affections ; a wild Beaſt from his favage and cruel Spirit !

Tberef were ſain --Alike Difference is afterwards made between

the Devil,and Gog andMagog (ch. xx.9, 10.)

V.21. Here is a moſt magnificent Deſcription of the overthrow of

the Beaſt and his Adherents. It has, in particular, one exquiſite

Beauty,
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out of his mouth ; and all the birds were ſatisfied

with their Aeth .

XX .
And I ſaw an angel deſcending out of hea.

ven , having the key of the bottomleſs pit, and a

2 great chainin his hand. And he laid hold on the

dragon, the old ſerpent, who is the devil and

1 .

Beanty , that, after exhibitingthe two oppofite Armies, and all theAp

paratus for a Battle {ver.11-19 .) then follows immedia'ely (ver.

20.) the Accountofthe Victory, without one Word of an Engage.

ment or Fighting. Here is the moſt exact Propriety ; for what Struge

gle can there be betweenOmnipotence, and the Power of all theCrea

tion united againft it ! Every Deſcription must have fallen ſhort of

this admirable Silence.

Chap. xx . ver. 1. And I ſaw an angel deſcending out of beavenna

Coming down with a Commiſſionfrom God. Jeſus Chriſt himſelf

overthrew the Beaſt : The proud Dragon ſhall be bound by an Angel:

Even as he and his Angels were caſt out of Heaven, by Michael and

his Angels, baving the key ofthebottomleſs pit Mentioned before,

ch . ix . i. and a great chainin bis band - Tbe Angel of tbebottomleſs pic

was ſhut up therein, before the Beginning of the Firſt Wo. But it

is now firft that Satan, after he had occafioned the Third Wo, is

both chained and ſhut up .

V.2. And be laid bold on tbe dragon-.With whom undoubtedly his

Angels were now caſt into the bottomleſs Pit, as well as finally

into everlafting fire , Matth. XXV.41. And bound bim a thouſand years

That theſe thouſand do not precede, or run parallel with , but whol

ly follow the Times of the Beaſt, may manifeſtly appear, 1. From

the Series of the whole Book , repreſenting one continued Chain of

Events : 2. From the circumſtances which precede. The Wo

man's bringingforth is followed, by the caſting of the Dragon out of

Heaven to theEarth . With this is connected the Third Wo, where

by the Dragonthrough , and with the Beaſt, rages horribly. At the

Concluſion of the Third Wo the Beaſt is overthrowo and caſt into

the lake offire. At the ſame time the other grand Enemy, the

Dragon, ſhall be bound and fhut up . 3. Theſe thouſand Years

bring a new, full, and laſting Immunity from all outward and in

ward Evils (the Authors of which are nowremoved) and an Afya

ence of all Bleſſings. But ſuch a Timethe Church has never yet ſeen .

Therefore it is ſtill to come. 4. Theſe thouſand years are followed

by the laſt Times of the world, the letting looſe of Satan, whoga .

thers together Gog and Magog, and is thrown to the Beaſt and falle

Prophet in the lakeof fire. Now Satan's accuſing the Saints in Hea .

ven, his Rage on Earth , his Impriſonment in the Abyſs, his ſedua

cing Gog and Magog, andbeing caft into the Lake of Fire, evidently

fucceed each other . 5. What occurs from ch . xx. 11. to ch. xxii.

5. manifeſtly follows the Things related in the xixth Chapter. The

thouſand Years came between : whereas if they were paft, neither

the Beginning nor, the End of them would fall withinthis period .

Dd 2.

el
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3 Satan, and bound him a thouſand years, And

caft him into the bottomleſs pit, and ſhut him up ,

and fet a ſeal upon him , that he might deceivethe

nations no more, 'rill cbe thouſand yearsſhould be

fulfilled. After this he muſt be looſed for a ſmall

time.

And I ſaw thrones, and they that fat on them ,

and judgment was given to them ; and I ſaw the

In a ſhort Time thoſe who affert, that they are now at hand, will

appearto have ſpoken the Truth. Mean Time let every Man con

fider, what kind of Happineſs heexpects therein. The Danger does

not lie, in maintaining, that the thouſand Years are yet to come,

but in interpreting them , whether paſt or to come, inagroſs and

carnal Senſe. The Doctrine of the Son of God is a Myſtery. So ,

is his Croſs : And ſo is his Glory. In all theſe he is a sign that is

Spoken against. Happy they who believe and confeſs him ia all,

V.3. And fet a ſealupon bim - How far theſe Expreſſions are to

be taken literally, how far figuratively only, who can tell ? That

bemigbe deceive the nations no more - One Benefit only is here expreſ

fed, as reſulting from the Confinement of Satan . But how many

and great Bleſſings are implied ? Forthe grand Enemy being remo

ved,the Kingdom of God holds on its uninterrupted Courſe among

the Nations, and the great Myſtery of God, ſo long foretold , is at

length fulfilled : Namely when the Beast is deftroyed and Satan

bound. This Fulfilment approaches nearer and nearer, and contains

Things of the utmoſt importance, the Knowledge of which becomes

every Day more diftinet and eaſy. In the mean time it is highly

neceſſary to guard against the preſent Rage and Subtilty of the Devil.

Quickly he will be bound : When he is looſed again, the Martyrs will

live andreign with Chrift. Thenfollow his coming in Glory, the

New Heaven, New Earth , and New Jeruſalem . The bottomleſspie

is properly the Devil's Priſon : Afterwards he is cast into the Lake

of Fire. He can deceive the Nations no more, till tbe thouſand years

mentioned before, ver. 2. are fulfilled . Then be muſt be looſed - So

does the myſterious Wiſdom of God permit, for aſmall time -- Small

comparatively : Tho ' upon the whole it cannot be very ſhort, be

' cauſe theThings to be tranſacted therein (ver. 8.9 . ) muſt take up a

confidreable Space . We arevery ihortly to expect,one after another, the

Calamities occafioned by theſecond Beaſt, theHarveſt and the Vintage ;

the pouring out of the Phials, the Judgment of Babylon : the laft

raging of the Beaſt and his Deftruction ; the Impriſonment of Satan.

How great Things theſe ! And how ſhortthe Time ! What is need

ful for us ? Wiſdom , Patience, Faithfulneſs, Watchfulneſs . It

is no Time to ſettleupon our Lees . This is not, if it be rightly

underſtood, an acceptable Meſſage to the Wiſe, the Mighty, the

Honourable of this world. Yet that which is to be done , ſhall be

done. There is no Counſel againſt the Lord.

V. 4. And I ſaw obrones--Such as are promiſed the Apoſtles,

Matib .
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fouls of them who had been beheaded for the tefti

mony of Jeſus, and for the word of God, and thoſe

who had nol worſhipped the wild beaſt nor his

image, neither had received the mark on their fore

head or on their hand ; and they lived and reigned

5 with Christ a thouſand years . The reſt of the dead

lived not again till the thouſand years were ended .

!

3

3

EK

Mattb. xix . 28. Luke. xxii . 30. and they - Namely, the Saintswhom

St. John ſaw at the ſame Time (Dan. vii. 22.) ſat upon them ; and

Judgment was given to them (1 Cor. vi. 2. ) Who and how many

theſe are, is not ſaid. But they are diſtinguiſhed from :be Souls, or

Perſons, mentioned immediately after ; and from the Saints already

raiſed. And I ſaw the ſouls of them wbo bad been bebeaded, with the

"Axe ; ſo the Original Word fignifies. One kind of Death, which

was particularly inflicted at Rome, is mentioned for all, for i be teftin .

mony ofJeſus, and for the word of God - The Martyrs were fome-.

times killed for the word of God in general , ſometimes particularly

forthe teſtimony of Jefus : the one, while they refuſed to worſhip 1.

dols ; the other, while they confeffed the Name of Chriſt, and thoſe

wbo bad not worſhipped the wild beaſt nor bis imagem Theſe ſeem to
be a company diftinct from thoſe who appeared, ch . xv . 2 . Thoſe

overcame, probably, in ſuch Conteſts as theſe had not . Before the

Number of the Beaſt was expired , ihe People were compelled to

worſhip him, by the moſt dreadful Violence. But when the Beast

was not, they were only ſeduced into it, by the Craft of the falſe

Prophet, and ibey lived - Their Souls and Bodies being re-united,

and reigned with Chrift- Not on Earth, but in Heaven . The

reigning on eartb, mentioned ch. xi. 15. is quite different from this,

arbouſand years- It muſt be obſerved, That cwo diſtinct thouſand

Years, are mentioned throughout this whole Paſſage. Each is men-

tioned thrice ; the thouſand wherein Satan is bound, ver, 2, 3 , 7 .

the thouſand wherein the Saints ſhall reign, ver . 4 , 5, 6. The for

mer end before the End of the World ; the latter reach to the Gene

ral Reſurrection . So that the Beginning and End of the former,

thouſand, is before the Beginning and End of the latter. Therefore

as in the ſecond Verſe, at the firft mention of the former, fo in the

fourth Verſe at the firſt mention of the latter , it is only faid a thou

Sand Years : In the other Places , the thoufand (ver , 3 , 5 , 7. ) that

is , the thouſand mentioned before. During the foriner , the Pro

miles concerning the flouriſhing State of the Church (ch. x. 7.) ſhall

be fulfilied . During the latter, while the Saints reign with Chriſt

in Heaven , Men on Earth will be careleſs and ſecure .

V. 5 : Tbe reſ of the dead lived 2.0? till the thoz jund years--Metion

ed ver. 4. were endid The thouſand Years which Satan is bound,

both beşin and end much looner .

mail :ime, and the ſcord thouſand Y ars begin at the ſame

Pravi, icimediately afer the fift Thouſand, Hut rather theygin

ainsilo fuft, nor ci the record Tliculand will be known in the

Men
. Dd 3
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6 This is the firſt reſurrection. Happy and holy is he

that hath a part in the first reſurrection : over theſe

the ſecond death hath no power ; but they ſhall

be priefts of God and of Chriſt, and ſhall reign

with him a thouſand years.

7 And when the thouſand years are fulfilled , Sa

8 tan ſhall be looſed out of his priſon, And ſhall go

forth to deceive the nations, which are in the four

corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather

them together to battle ,whoſe number is as the

fand of the fea. And they went up on the breadth

of the earth , and ſurrounded the camp of the ſaints ,

!

xii. 12.

Men upon Earth ,as boththeImpriſonment of Satan and his loofing

are tranſacted in the inviſible World .

By obſerving theſe two diftinct thouſand Years, manyDifficulties

are avoided. There is room enough for the fulfilling of all thePro

phecies, and thoſe which before ſeemed to claſh are reconciled :

Particularly thoſe which ſpeak on the one hand, of a moſt flouriſhing

State of theChurch as yet to come; and on the other, of the fatal

Security ofMen, in the laſt Days of the World .

V. 6. They ſhall be prieftsof God and of Cbrif - Therefore Chrift

is God, and fall reignwiib bim - With Chriſt, a thouſand years,

V. 7. Andwbentbeformer thouſand years are fulfilled , Satan foallbe !

loofed out of bis priſon - At the ſame Time that the firft Reſurrection

begins. There is a great Reſemblance between this Paſſage and ch ,

At the caſting out of the Dragon, there was Joy in Heaven:

But there was Wo upon Earth. So at thelooling of Satan, the

Saints begin to reign with Chrift ; but the Nations on Earth are de

ceived .

V. 8. Andphall goforeb todeceive the nations in thefour corners of

be eartbm- (That is in allthe Earth ) the more diligently, as he hath

been ſo long reftrained , and knowerb he hath but a ſmall Time,

Gog and Magog Magog , the ſecond Son of Japbet, is the Father of

the innumerable porthern Nations toward the East . The Prince of

theſe Nations, of which the Bulk of that Army will confit, is

fermed Gog by Ezekiel alſo , ch . xxxviii. 2. Both Gog and Magog

fignify Higb, or Lifted up, a Name well ſuiting both the Prince and

People. When that fierce Leader of many Nations ſhall appear,

thenwill his own Namebe known, to gather them - Both Gog and

his Armies. Of Gog little more is ſaid, as being foon mingled with

the reft in the common Slaughter, The Revelation ſpeaks of this the

more briefly, becauſe it had been ſo particularly deſcribed by Ezekiel.

Whoſe number is as thefand of tbeleamImmenſely numerous, a prover .

bial Expreſſion.

V. 9. And obey went up on the breadth of tbe eartb, or the land,

filling the whole Broadth of it, and ſurrounded ibe camp of theſaints

Perhaps
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3

12

ven fled

and the beloved city : and fire came down from

10 God out of heaven and devoured them . And the

devil that deceived them was cait into the lake of

fire and brimfone, where both the wild beaſt and

the falſe prophet are : and they ſhall be tormented

day and night for ever and ever.

II And I ſaw a great white throne, and him that

fat thereon , from whoſe face the earth and the hea

away ; and there was found no place for

12 them . And I faw the dead , great and ſmall,

ſtanding before the throne ; and the books were

Perhaps the Gentile Church, dwelling, round about Jeruſalem , and

tbe beloved City - So termed likewiſe Eccluse Xxiv. II .

V. 10. And they ---All theſe, ſhall be tormented dayand night---

That is, without any Intermiffion . Strictly ſpeaking , there is only

Night there: No Day, no Sor ; no Hope !

V, 11. And I ſaw - A Repreſentation of that great Day of the

Lord, a great ,wbite throno - How great, who can ſay ? Wbite with

the Glory of God, of Himthat ſat upon it,Jeſus Chriſt . The

Apoſtle does not attempt to deſcribe him here , only adds that Circum

itance, far above all Deſcription , From wboſe face the earthand the

beaven fled away. Probably both the aëreal and the ftarry Heaven ;

which fallpaſs away witba great noiſe : and ibere wasfound no place

for tbem - But they were wholly diſolved , the very Elements melting

witb fervent Hear. It is not ſaid, They were thrown into great Com

motions, but theyfed intirely away ; not, they.Started from their.

Foundations, but they fell into diſolution ; not, they removed to a

diftant Place, but there was found no place for them ; theyceaſed to

exiſt ; they were no more . And all this, not at the ſtrict Com

mand of the LORD JESUS; not at his awful preſence, or before

his fiery Indignation, but at the bare preſence of his Majeſty, fitting

with ſevere, but adorable Dignity on his Throne.

V. 12. AndI ſaw ike dead, great and ſmall. Of every Age and

Condition . Thisincludes alſo thoſe who undergo a Change equiva

lent to Death : ( 1 Cor . xv. 51. ) And the Books -- Human

Judgeshave their Bookswritten with Pen and Ink. How different

is the Nature of theſe Books ! were opened

hidden Things will then come to light ? And how many will have

quite another Appearanee, than they had before, in the Sight of

Men ? With the Book of God's Omniſcience, that of Conſcience

will then exactly tally. The Book of Natural Law , as well as of

Revealed, will then alſo be diſplayed . It is not ſaid The Books will

be read : The Light of that Day will makethem viſible to all. Thra

particularly hall every Man know himſelf, and that with the laft

Exactnels . This will be the firſt true, full, impartial, univerſal

Hiftory. And another book- Wherein are inrolled all that are accept

ed thro' the Beloved .; all who lived and died in the Faith that work

etha

O how many
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opened : and another book was opened which is

the book of life : * and the de id were judged out of

the thingsthat were written in the books, accord

13 ing to their works . And the ſea gave up the dead

that were therein ; and death and hades gave up

the dead that were in them : and they were judged

14 every one according to their works. And death

and hades were caſt into the lake of fire : this is the

15 ſecond death And whoſoever was not found

written in the book of life was caſt intothe lake

of fire .

XXI. And I ſaw a new heaven and a new earth ; for

the firſt heaven and the firſt earth were paſſed away :

2 and there was no more fea. And I ſaw the holy city ,

the new Jerufalem , coming down from God out of

heaven , prepared as a bride adorned for her huſband .

eth by Love, wbicb is obe book of life, was opened - Whatmanner of:

Expectation will then be, with regard to the Iſſue of the whole ?

V. 13. Dearb and Hades gaveup ebe dead that were in tbem ---Death

gave up all the Bodies of Men, and Hades, the Receptacle of ſepa

rate Souls, gave them up, to be re-united to their Bodies.

V. 14 : AndDeatb and Hades were caſt into the lake of fire .---That

is, were aboliſhed for ever. For neither the Righteous nor the

Wicked were to die any more : - their Souls and Bodies were no more :

to be feparated . Conſequently neither Death nor Hades could any

more have a Being.

Chap. xxi. ver. 1. And I ſaw --- So it runs, ch. xix. 11. ch. xx . I ,

4, 11. in a Succeffion. All theſe ſeveral Repreſentations follow one :

another in order. So the Viſion reaches into Eternity, a new beaven :

and a new .eartb ---After the Reſurrection and general Judgmenta

St. Jobn is not now deſcribing a flouriſhing Stateof the Church, but

a new and eternal State of all things : for the firſt beaven and be firft

eartb ---Not only the loweſt Part of Heaven , not only the ſolar Syſtem ,

but the whole ethereal Heaven, with all its Hoít , whether of Planets

or fixed Stars ( Ifai. xxxiv . 4. Matib. xxiv. 29. ) All the former

Things will be done away, that all may become new. ( ver. 4, 5

2 Pet. iii to, 12. ) are paſſed away - But in the fourth Verſe, it is

faid are gone away. There the ſtronger Word is uſed : - for Dearb,

mourning , and ſorrow , go away altogether; the former Heaven and

Earth only paſs away, giving place to the newHeaven and the New

Earth,

V. 2. And I ſaw the bely city - The New Heaven, the New

Earth , and the New Jeruſalem are cloſely connected. This City is

wholly new , belonging not to this World, not to the Millenniim ,

but to Eternity . This appears from the Series of the Vision,

Magnificance

Mal, iii. 16, & c.

ne
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2.

31

§ And I heard a loud voice out of heaven ſaying, Be

hold the tabernacle of God with men, and he will

pitch histent with them ; and they ſhall be his people,

and God himſelf fall be with them , and be theirGod .

4 Andhe ſhall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and

death ſhall be no more, neither ſhall ſorrow , or cry

ing, or pain be any more ; becauſe the former things

5 are gone away. And he that fat upon the throne

faid , Behold I make all things new . And he faith

to me, Write : theſe ſayings are faithful and true .

6 And he ſaid to me, It is done. I am the Alpha and

the Omega, the beginning and the end . I will give

to him that thirſtech of the fountain of the water of

7 life freely. He that overcometh Mall inherit

theſe things; and I will be to him a God, and he

0

Magnificence of the Deſcription , and theOppofition of this City to

the ſecond Death , ch . xx. II, 13. ch. xxi. !, 2, 5, 8, 9. ch . xxi .

S. Coming down- In the very Act of Deſcending,

V. 3. They fell be bispeople,and Goo bimſelfball be with thens

and be their GOD -- So ſhall the Covenant between God and his peo .

ple be executed in the moſt glorious Manner.

V. 4. And Deadb fall be no more This is a full Proof that this

whole Deſcription belongs not to Time, but Eternity : neither fnall

forrow , or crying, or pain be any more ; for theformer ibings are gone

away - Under the former Heaven and upon theformer Earth, there

was Death, and Sorrow , Crying and Pain, all which occafioned

many Tears. But now Pain and Sorrow are fed away, and the

Saints have everlaſting Life and Joy.

V. 5. And be obat ſat upon the rbrone ſaid Not to St. John only.

From the firſt mention ofbim ibatfat upon the throne, ch .iv. 2. this

is the firſt Speech which is expreſly aſcribed to him. And be The

Angel, faith to me, Write- As follows, theſeSayings are faithfuland

true - This includes all that went before. The Apoſtle ſeems again

to have cealed writing, beingovercome with Extaſy at the Voice of

Him.chat Spake.

V. 6. And be That ſat upon the Throne, ſaid to me, It is done

-All that the Prophets had ſpoken ; all that was ſpoken , ch . iv.

1. We read this Expreſſion twice in this Prophecy ; firſt (ch . xvi.

17.) at the fulfilling of tbe Wrath ofGod, and hereat the making all

ibings new : I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End

-The latter explains the former, theeverlaſting ; I will give to bim

*bat ibirſtetb - The Lamb faith the ſame, ch . xxii. 17 .

V. 7. He ibat overcometb ---Which is more than he that thirfteth ,

fall inberit :bele tbings---Which I have made new. I will be bis

GOD, and be jhall be my Son --- Both in the Hebrew and Greek Lan

guage,

TA
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& ſhall be to me a fon . But the fearful, and unbeliev

ing, and abominable , and murderers, and whore

mongers, and ſorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars ,

their part is in the lake that burneth with fire and

brimſtone, which is the ſecond death .

9 And therecameoneof the ſeven angels that had

the ſeven phials full of the ſeven latt plagues, and

talked with me, ſaying, Come hither, I will thew

10 thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. And he carried me

away in the ſpirit to a great and high mountain , and

ſhewed me the holy city Jeruſalem , deſcending out

11 of heaven from God, Having the glory of God :

her window was like the moſt precious ſtone, like a

guage; in which the Scriptures were wri :len, what we tranſlate fall

and will are one and the ſame Word. The only Difference conſiſts

in an Engliſh Tranſlation, or in the want of Knowledge in him that

interprets what he does not underſtand.

V. 8. But tbe fearful and unbelieving ---Who, thro 'want of Cou.

rage and Faith , do not overcome, and abominable--- That is, Sodo .

mites, and wboremongers, and forcerers, and idolaters--- Theſe three.

Sins generally went together, ibeirpart is inthe lake,

V. 9. And therecameone oftheſeven angels that bad the ſeven pbials

--Whereby room had been made for the Kingdom of God , ſaying ,

Come, I willmew ibee the bride--- The fame Angel had before ſhewed

him Babylon (ch, xvii, 1. ) which is directly oppoſed to the New

Jerufalem.

V. 19. And be carried meawayin the Spirit --- The fame Expreſſion.

as before ich. xvii. 3. ) and shewed metbe boly city Jeruſalem --The

old City is now forgotten , fo that this is no longer termed The New ,

but ablolutely Jeruſalem . O how did St. Jobn long to enter in ? But

the Time was not yet come . Ezekiel alſo deſcribes tbe Holy City,

and what pertains thereto ; (ch. xl---xlviii.).but a City quite differ

ent from theOld Jeruſalem , as it was either before or after the Baby

loniſh Captivity. The Deſcriptions of the Prophet and ofthe Apoſtle

agree in many Particulars. But in many more they differ. Ezekiel

exprefly deſcribes the Temple, and the Worſhip of God therein ,

cloſely alluding to the Levitical Service. But St. John faw no Tem.

ple, and deſcribes the City far morelarge, glorious and heavenly than

the Prophet. Yet that which he deſcribes is the ſame City ; but as

it fubliſted ſoon after the Deſtruction of the Beaſt. This being ob

ſerved, both the Prophecies agree together, and one may explain the

other.

V. 11. Having the glory of God - For her Light (ver. 23. Ifai.

Ix . I , 2. Zecb. ii. 5.) Her window -- There was only one which ran

all round the City , The Light did not comein from without thro'

this.
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12 jaſper ſtone, clear as cryſtal, Having a wallgreat and

high,having twelve gates,and at the gates twelve angels,

and the names written thereon, which are the namesof

33 the twelve tribes of the children of Iſrael : : On the

eaſt three gates, and on the north three gates, and on

the ſouth three gates , and on the weſt three gates.

14. And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and

upon them the cwelve names of the twelve apoſtles

15 of the Lamb. And he that talked with me had a

meafure, a golden reed, to meaſure the city , and

11

this. For the Glory ofGod is within the City. But it faines out

from within to a great Dittance, ver. 23, 24.

V. 12. Twelve arigels - Still waiting upon theHeirs of Salvation.

V. 14. And thewall ofthe city bad twelvefoundations, and on them

the names of the twelve apoſtles of the Lamb--Figuratively lhewing, that

the Inhabitants of the City had built only on that Faith which the

Apoſtles orice delivered to the Saints,

V. 15. And he meaſured the city twelve tboufand furlongs--Not in

Circumference, but on each ofthe four Sides . Jeruſalem was thirty

" three Furlongs in Circumference : Alexandriathirty in Length , ten

in Breadth . Nineveh is reportedto have been four hundred Furlongs

round ; Babylon, fourhundred and eighty. But what inconſiderable

Villages were all theſe ; compared to the New Jeruſalem ? By this

Meaſure is underſtood the Greatneſs of the City; with the exact Ore

der and juſt Proportion of every Part of it . To thew figuratively, that

this City was prepared for a great Number of Inhabitants, how

ſmall foever the Number of real Chriſtians may ſometimes appear to

be : and that every thing relating to the Happinefs of that State;

' was prepared with the greateſt Order and Exactneſs.

The City is 'twelve thouſand furlongs high ; the Wall, an bundred

and forty-four Reeds. This is exactly the ſame Height, only expreſ

fed in a different Manner . The twelve thouſand Furlongs, being

ſpoken abſolutely, without ariy Explanation, are common, human

Furlongs : The hundred forty -four Reeds are not of common , hu .

man Length ; but of angelit, abundantly larger than human. It is

faid, the meaſureofa man, tbat is, of an Angel,becauſe St. Jobn faw

the meaſuring Angel in an humanShape. The Reed therefore was

asgreat as was the Stature of that human Form in which the Angel

appeared. In treating of all theſe Things, a deep Reverence is ne

ceſſary, and ſo is a Meaſure of ſpiritual Wiſdom ;that we may nei.

ther underſtand them too literally and grofly, nor go too far from the

natural Force of the Words. The Gold , the Pearls, the precious

Stones, the Walls, Foundations, Gates, are undoubtedly figurative

Expreſſions ; ſeeing the City itſelf is in Glory, and the Inhabitants

of it have ſpiritual Bodies : Yet thefe fpiritual Bodies are alſo real

Bodies, and the City is an Abode diſtinct from its Inhabitants ; and

prou
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16 the gates thereof, and the wall thereof." And the

city lyeth four-ſquare, and the length is as large as

the breadth . And he meaſured the city with the

reed twelve thouſand furlongs: the length, and

17 the breadth, and the height of it, are equal. And

he meaſured the wall thereof, an hundred and forty

four reeds, the meaſure of a man, that is, of an angel.

18 And the building of the wall thereof was jaſper, and

19 the city was of pure gold, like clear glaſs. And the

foundations of the wall of the city were adorned with

all manner of precious ſtones. The firſt foundation

was a jaſper , theſecond a ſapphire, the third a chal

zo cedony, the fourth an emerald, The fifth a fardonyx,

the fixth a ſardius, the ſeventh a chryſolite, the

eighth a beryl, the ninth atopaz, the tenth a chryfo

praſe, the eleventh a jacinth, the twelfth an amethyſt.

21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls, each ofthe

gates was of one pearl: and the treetof the city was

22 pure gold, tranſparent as glaſs. And I ſaw no tem .

ple therein ; for the Lord God Almighty and the

proportioned to them whotake up a finite and a determinate Space.

The Meaſures therefore above -mentioned are real and determinate.

V. 18. And ebe building of the wall was jaſper -- Thatis, the Wall

was built of Jaſper, andthe city - The Houles, was of puregold ,

V. 19. Andthefoundations were adormed with precious ſtones That

is, beautifully made of them . The precious Stonès on the High

prieft's Breaſt- plate of Judgdient were a proper Emblem to expreſs

the Happineſs ofGod's Church , in hispreſence with them , and in

the Bleſſing of his Protection . The like Ornaments on the Foun .

dations of the Walls of this City, may expreſs the perfect Glory and

Happineſs of all the Inhabitants of it, from the moſt glorious Pre

fence and Protection of God. Each precious Stone was not the

Ornament of the Foundation , but the Foundation itſelf. The Co

hours of theſe are remarkably mixed. A Jaſper is of the Colour of

white Marble, with a light Shadeof green and of red'; a Sappbire is

of a fky- blue, ſpeckled with Gold ; a Cbalcedony, or Carbuncle, of

the Colour of red-hot Iron ; an Emerald, of a graſs-green.

V. 20. A Sardonyx is red ſtreaked with white, a Sardius, of a

deep red , a Cbryfolite, of a deep yellow , a Beryll, fea-green, a Topaz,

pale -yellow . A Cbryſopraſe is greeniſh and tranſparent, with Gold

Specks, anIocinth of a red Purple; an Amethyſ , Violet-purple.

7. 22. The Lord God and the Lamb are the Temple of i - Hefills

the new Heaven and the new Earth . He furroundsthe City and

fanctifies it, and all that are therein . He is all in allo

V. 23. The
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23 Lamb are the temple of it. And the city hath no

need of the ſun, neither of the moon , to ſhine on it ;

for the glory of God hath inlightened it, and the

" And 24 Lamb is the lampthereof. And the nations hall

walk by the light thereof; and the kings of the earth

n angel.
25 bring their glory into it. And the gates of it shall

not be ſhut by day : and there ſhall be no night there.

And the 26 And they ſhall bring the glory and the honour of the

ed with 27 nationsinto it.But there hallin no wife enter into
it any thing common, or that worketh abomination ,

or maketh a lie, but they who are written in the

Lamb's book of life.

donyx,
XXII. And he ſhewed me a river of the water of life

clear as cryftal, proceeding out of the throne of God
chryſa

2 and of the Lamb. In the midft of the ftreet of it, and

on either ſide of the river is the tree of life, bearing

twelve ſorts of fruits, yielding its fruit every month : and

the leaves of the tree are for the healing of the nations .

V. 23. The Glory of GOD-Infinitely brighter than the ſhining of
the Sun ,

V. 24. And the nations- The whole Verſe is taken from Ifri. lx.

3. jhall walk by the light thereof...Which throws itſelf outward from

the City far and near, and thekings oftte tarth--- Tboſe of them who

havea Part there, bring their glory into it-.-Not their old Glory,

which is now aboliſhed : but ſuch as becomes the new Earth, and

receives an immenſe Addition by their Entrance into the City.

V. 26. And tbey ſhall bring the glory of the rations into itIt ſeems

a felect Part of each Nation ; that is, all which can contribute to

make, this City honourable and glorious fhall be found in it ; as if

all that was sich and precious throughout the World, was brought

into one City .

V. 27. Common- That is, unholy, but thoſe who are written in the

Lamb's Boskof life -- True, holy, perſevering Believers. This Bler

fedneſs is enjoyed by thoſe only , and as ſuch they are regiſtered among

them, who are to inherit eternal Life.

Chap. xxii. ver. I. And be hewed me a river of the water of life

The ever freih and fruitful Efluence of the Holy Ghost. See Ezek.

xlvii . 1–12 . where alſo the Trees are mentioned which bear fruit

everymonth, that is, perpetually, proceeding cut of thethrone of God,

and of the Lamb, All ihat tbe Farber bath, faith the Son of God , is

mine- Even the Throne of his Glory.

V. 2. In the milft of the ſtreet --Here is the Paradiſe of God , men

tioned ch . ili 7. is tbe treeof life-- Notone Tree only,but many, every

month - That is, in inexpreſſible abundance. The Variety likewiſe,

as well as the abundance of the Fruits of the Spirit, may be intimated

· VOL . III . Еe thereby,
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3 And there ſhall be no more curſe ; but the throne of

God and of the Lamb fhall be in it ; and his ſervants

4 ſhall worſhip him, And Thall ſee his face , and his

5 name ball be on their foreheads. And there ſhall be

no night there, neither is there need of a lamp, or

of the light of the fun ; for the Lord God will en,

lighten them , and they ſhall reign for ever .

9

6 And he ſaid to me, Theſe ſayings are faithful

and true : the Lord, theGod of the ſpirits of the pro

pl

TE

thereby, Andtbe leaves are for the bealing of the nations For the con .

tinuing their Health, not the reſtoring it; for no Sickneſs is there .

V. 3. And there ſhall beno more curſe - Butpure Life and Bleſſing.

Every Effect of the Difpleafure of Gop for Sin being nowtotally

removed, but the tbrone of Godand the Lambfallbe in it- That is,

the glorious Preſence and Reign ofGod, and bis fervants - The high

eft Honour in the Univerſe, fall worſhip bim - The nobleſt Em

ployment.

V.4 . And fall ſee bis face- Which was not granted to Moſes.

They ſhall have theneareft Acceſs to, and thence the higheſt Ře

Semblance of him. This is the higheft Expreffion, in theLanguage

of Scripture, to denote the moſt perfect Happineſs of the heavenly

State, 1 John üi. 2. And bis name fhall be on tbeir forebeads. Each

ofthem ſhallbe openly acknowledged asGod's own Property : And

his glorious Nature moſt viſibly ſhine forth in them , and they fall

reign - But who are the Subjects of theſe Kings ? the other Inbabi.

tants of thenew Earth. For there muft needs be an everlaſting Dif .

ference between thoſe who when on Earth excelled in Virtue, and

thoſe comparatively Nothful and unprofitable Servants, who were juſt

ſaved as by Fire . TheKingdom of God is taken by Force. But

the Prize is worth all the Labour. Whatever ofhigh, lovely, or

excellent is in all the Monarchies of the Earth , is all together not a

Grain of Duft , compared to the Glory of the Children of God.

God is not aſhamed to becalledtheir God, forwbom be bath prepared

this City. But who fhall come up into this holy Place? T bey wbo

keep bis commandments, ver. 14.

V. s. AndtbeyMall reign for ever and ever What Encouragement

Is this to the Patience and Faithfulneſs of the Saints ? That whatever

their Sufferings are, they will workout for them an eternalweight of

glory ? Thusends the Doctrine of this Revelation, in theeverlasting

Happineſs of all the Faithful. The myſterious ways of Providence

are cleared up, and all things iſſue in an eternal Sabbath , an ever

laſting State ofperfect Peace and Happineſs, reſerved for all who en

dure to the End.

V.6. And be ſaid tome - Here begins the Concluſion of the Book ,

exactly agreeing with the Introduction (particularly ver. 6,7, 10 ,

with ch . i. 1 , 3) and giving Light to the whole Book, as thisBook

does

t

}
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B

phets hath ſent his angel, to fhew his ſervants the

7 things which muſt be done ſhortly . Behold , I come

quickly : happy is he that keepeth the words of the

8 prophecy ofthis book. And it was I John , who,

heard and saw theſe things ; and when I had heard

and ſeen , I fell down to worſhip at the feet of the

g angel who ſhewed me theſe things. Buthe faith to

me, See thou do it not : I am thy fellow -ſervant, and

of thy brethren the prophets, and of them who keep

10 the fayings of this book ; worſhip God. And he

faith to me, Seal not the ſayings of the prophecy of

JI this book : the time is nigh . He that is unrighteous,

let him be unrighteous fill ; and he that is filthy, let

him be filthy fill ; and he that is righteous, let him

be righteous ſtill ; and he that is holy, let him be

12 holyfill. BeholdI come quickly, and my reward

is with me , to render to every one as his work ſhall

10
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does to the whole Scripture. Theſeſayings are faithful and truem All

the Things which you have heard and ſeen ſhall be faithfully accom

pliſhed in their Order, and are infallibly true. The Lord tbe God of

the baly prophets - Who inſpired and authorized them of old, ' bais

nowſentme bis angel ,tonew bisfervants - By thee, ibe things ribicb

muſt be done fortly - Which will begin to be performed immediately.

V.7. Bebold, I come quickly - Saith our Lord himſelf; to accom

pliſh theſe Things, Happy is be that keeperb - Without adding or

diminiſhing (ver. 18, 19.) thewords of this book.

V. 8. Ifell down to worſhip at the feet of the angel-- The very fame

Words which occur ch, xix . 10 . The Reproof of the Angel like

wife, Seetbau do it not ; for I am tby fellow.ſeroant, is expreſied in

the very fame Terms as before. May it not be the very fame Inci

dent, which is here related again ? Is not this far more probable ,

than that the Apoſtle ſhould commit a Fault again, of which he had

been fo folemnly warned before ?

V... See, thou do it not - The Expreſſion in the Original is ſhort

andelliptical, as is uſual in ſhewing vehement Averſion.

V.10. And be faith to me- After a little Pauſe, Seal not beſayings

of this book - Conceal them not, like the Thingsthat are ſealed up .

Thetime is nigb, wherein they ſhall begin to takePlace.

V. 11. He that is unrigbteous - As ifhe had ſaid, Thefinal Judg
ment is at hand ; after which the Condition of all Mankind will ad

mit of no Change for ever . Unrighteous- Unjuſtified , filoby – Unſanc

tified, unholy .

V. 12. I, Jeſus Chriſt, comequickly - To judge the World,and me

reward is wirbmem> The Rewards which I aſſign both to the Righte

ous and the Wicked are given at my Coming, to give to every man aca.

cording as bis work - Hiswhole inward and outward Behaviour fall

be. Ee 2 V , 13. I
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13 be. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the firſt and

the laft, the beginning and the end .

14 Happy are they that do his commandments, that

they may have right to the tree of life, and may en

15 ter in by the gates into the city. Without are dogs,

and forcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers,

and idolaters, and every one that lovech and maketh

a lie .

16 I Jeſus have ſent my angel to teſtify to you, to

the churches, theſe things. I am the root andthe

off -ſpring of David, the bright, the morning- ſtar.

37 And the ſpirit and the brido ſay, Come. And let

him that heareth fay, Come. And let him that

thirfteth , come : let him that willeth , take the water

of life freely .

18 I teſtify to every one that heareth the words ofthe

prophecy of this book, if any man add to them ,

V. 13. I am the Apba and tbe Omega , tbe forf and the laſt - Who

exiſt from everlaſting to everlaſting. How clear, incontestable a

Proof, does our Lord here give of his Divine Glory ?

V. 14. Happy are obey ibat do bis commandments- His, who faith,

I comer He ſpeaks of himſelf, ibat ibey may bave rigbı - Thro' his

gracious Covenant, tothe tree oflife- Toall the Bleflings fignified by

it. When Adam broke his Commandment, he was driven from the

tree of life.They wbo keep bis Commandments, ſhall eat thereof.

V. 15.Without are dogs. - The ſentence in the original is abrupt,

as expreſſing Abhorrence. The Gates are ever open ; but not for

dogs : fierce, and rapacious men.

V. 16. I Feſus bave ſenemy angel to teflify befe birgs - Primarily

to yoń , the ſeven Angels of the Churches ; then to thoſe Clurebes,

and afterwards to all other Courches in ſucceeding Ages . I, as GOD ,

om the root and ſource of David's Family and Kingdom ; as Man , ani

deſcended from his Loins . I am thefar out ofJacob ( Num . xxiv . 17 :)

like the bright morning ſtar, who put an end to the Night of Igno

rance, Sin, and Sorrow, and uſher in an eternal Day of Light, Pue

rity, and Joy.

V. 17. The Spirit and the Bride - The Spirit of Adoption in the

Bride, in the Heart of every true Believer, Jay, with earneſt Deſire

and Expectation, Cume, and accompliſh all the Words of this prophe

cy , and let bim that thirſteth , come~e -- Here they alſo who are farther

off are invited : and włoſoever will let him take the water of life- He

Inay partake of my ſpiritual and unſpeakable Bleffings, as freely as

he makes uſe of the most common Refreſhments ; as freely as he

drinks of the running Stream .

V.18 , 19. 1 teftify 10 every one, &c . From the Fulneſs of his

Heart the Apoſtle utters this Teſtimony, this weighty Admonition ,

not
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God ſhall add to him the plagues that are written in

19 this book. And if any man ſhall take away
from the

words of the book ofthis prophecy, God ſhall take.

away
his part of the tree of life, and the holy city,

which arewritten in this book .

Hethat teftifiech theſe things faith, Yea, I come

quickly. Amen : Come, Lord Jeſus !

21
The grace of the Lord Jeſus be with all.

20

e

1

not only to the Churches of Aha, but to all who ſhould ever hear

this Book . He that adds, all the Plagues ſhall be added to him :

he that takes from it, all the Bleſſings ſhall be taken from him.

And doubtleſs this Guilt is incurred by all thoſe, who lay Hindrances

in the Way of the Faithful, which prevent them from hearing their

Lord's I come, and anſwering, Come, Lord Jeſus. This may like

wiſe be conſidered as an awful Sanction , given to the whole New

Teftament; in like Manner asMoſes guarded the Law , ( Deut. iv . 2 .

and xii. 32. and as God himſelf did (Mal. iv. 4.) in cloſing the

Canon of the Old Teſtament.

V. 20.Hetbat teftifietb obeſe things - Even all that is contained in

this Book , faitb, for the Encouragement of the Church in all her

Ami&tions , Tea,-Anſwering the Call of the Spirit and the Bride,

1 comequickly: to deſtroy all her Enemies, and eſtabliſh her in a State

of perfect and everlaſting Happineſs. The Apoſtle expreſſes his

earneft Deſire and Hope of this, by anſwering, timen : Come, Lord

Jeſus !

V. 21. The grace . The free Loveof tbe Lord Jeſus, and all its

Fruits, be with all who thus long for his appearing

0

2

$

1

!

1

!

It may be proper to fubjoin here a ſhortView of the whole Contents

of this Book .

In the Year of the World,

3940. Jeſus Chrift is born , three Years before the common Com .

putation.

In that which is vulgarly called, the Thirtieth Year of our Lord ,

Jeſus Chrift dies : riſes : aſcends.

A.D. 96. The Revelation is given : the Coming of our Lord is

declared to the leven Churches in Afia, and theirAngels.

Rev. i . ii , iii.

97, 98. The ſeven ſeals are opened, and under the fifth the Chronos

is declared, C. iv . - vi

Seven Trumpets are given to the ſeven Angels, C. vii , viii .

Century, 2d, 3d , 4th, stb, the Trumpet of the ift, 2d, 3d, 4th ,

Angel,
C. viii .

510–589 The firft Wo,

589-634 The Interval after the firſt Wo, Сь , іх .

634-840 The ſecond Wo,

1

}

1

1 & co
Ee 3:
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800 The beginning of the Non -chro ..

nos : many Kings. Ch. ix , x.

840 ~ 947 The Interval after the ſecond

Wo,

847-1521 The 1260 Days of the Woman, after ſhe had brought

forth theMan.child , C. xi . 6 .

947-1836 The third Wo, Ver. 12 .

1058-1836 The Time, Times, and half a

time, and within that period,

the Beaſt, his forty two Months,
to Ch. xiii. 5

his Number 666,

1209 War with the Saints : the End of the Chronos, v. 7 .

1614 An everlaſting Goſpel promulged,
C. xiv . 6 .

1810 TheEnd of the forty- two Months of the Beaſt ; after

which , and the pouring out of the Phials, he is not,

and Babylon reigns Queen,
C. xv. xvi.

The Beaſt aſcends from the bottomlefs Pit, C.xvii. xviii.

1836 The End of the Non - chronos, and of the many Kings ;

the fulfilling of the Word, and of the Myſtery of

God ; the Repentance of the Survivors in the great

City : the End of the little Time, and of the three

Times and an half : the Deſtruction ofthe Beaſt : the

Impriſonment of Satan , C. xix , xx .

After The looſing of Satan for a ſmall Time ; the Begin

ward ning of the 1000 Years Reign of the Saints ; the

Endof the ſmall Time,
C. XX .

The End ofthe World ; all Things new , C. XX . xxii .

1832

ver . 8.

The ſeveral Ages, from the Timeof St. Fobn's being in Patmos,

down to the Preſent Time , may, according to the chief Incidents

mentioned in the Revelation, be distinguiſhed thus :

Age II . The Deſtruction of the Jews by Adrian ,,
C. vii. ver . 7.

III . The Inroads of the barbarous Nations,

IV. The Arian Bitterneſs ver . IO.

v. , The End of the Weſtern Empire ,
ver . 12

VI, The Jews tormented in Perfia,
C. ix , 1 .

VII. TheSaracen Cavalry, ver . 13.

€ . X. II .
VIII. Many Kings,

IX . The Ruler ofthe Nations born, C. xii. 5 .

X. The third Wo, ver . 12 ,

XI. The Aſceal of the Beaſt out of the Sea,
C. xiii, 1 .

XII. Power given to the Beaſt,
ver . 54

XIII . War with the Saints,
ver . 7

XIV. The middle of the thirdWo,

xv . The Beaſt in the midſt of his ſtrength ,

XVI . The Reformation ; the Woman better fed ,

XVII. An everlaſting Goſpel promulged ,
C. xiv . 6 .

XVIII. The Worſhip of the Beaſt and of his Image,
ver. 9

O God , whatſoever ſtands or falli, ſtands or falls by thyJudgment,

Defend thy own Truth . Have Mercy on me andmay Readers ! To

thee be Glory for ever ! INDEX
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Chiefly of Words EXPLAINED in the preceding
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1

A ,,:3 Adoption, Gal, jv . 5,

Anathema, Maranatha, 1 Cor .xvi. 2.2d.

Apoftle, Ep . iv , 11 .

Awake, 1 Cor. XV. 34 .

В ?

1Biſhop, r. Tim. iii. 2. Phil. i . 1. i Pet. ii, 2:25

Brotherly -kindnefs, 2 Pet . i. 7 .

с

Chrift,,Matt. i . 16 .

Ciriſt, Gudbead of, John v . 18, 19. vii. 34. viii , 16, 24, 27, 28,

56, 58. x . 30, 36. xii. 41. xiv : 10. xvii. 5, 10, 24.

Church , Acts v . 11. ix . 31 , 1 Cor. xi. 18. Gal. i, 13. Phil. ii.
Heb. xii : 239

Comforter, John xiv .16.

Communion, 2 Cor . xiii . 13a .

Converted, Matt, xviii . 3 .

Covelousneſs, Col. iii. 5 .
Elders,
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E

Elders, Matt. xvi . 21 , xxi. 23. Acts xx . 17. I Tim . v, 1 , 19. Heb .

xi . 2. Rev. iv . 4 .

Elect, Matt. xxiv. 22. Mark xiii . 20. Rom. viii. 33 .

Election , 1 Pet. i . 2.

Evangelift, Acts xxi. 8. Ep. iv. II .

F

Faith , Matt. xvii. 20. I Cor. xii. 9. Gal . iii. 23 , 25. 1 Tim, iv . 12.

vi . 11. Heb. vi . 11. 2 Pet. i. 5. Jude . iii.

Falſe Prophets, Matt. vii. 15, 16. 2. Pet. ii. J.

Flelh, Matt. xxvi . 41. John. i. 14. Rom. vii. 5 , 25. viii. 5. 2 Cor.
vii. soxi. 18. Eph. V. 29. 1 Pet. i. 24 .

G

Godlineſs, I Tim. ii. 2. 2. Pet, i. 65

Goſpel, Matt. iv. 23 .

Grace, Aets iv. 33. Rom . i. 7. vi. 14. 2 Cor. viii. 9. xiii. 13. Gal .

ii. 21. Eph. i. 6, 7. Col. i. 6. 2 Pet. ii. 18. Rev. i. 4..
xxii, 21.

Hн

Hades, AAs ii. 27. Rev. i . 18 .

Hallelujah , Rev. xix . I.

Heart, i John iii.20, 21. Rev.ii. 23.

Heart, Soul, Mind, Strength , Mark xii. 30, 33. Luke *. 270

Herefies, 1 Cor. xi . 19, 2. Pet. ii. 1.

Hereſy, Acts xxiv. 14.

Heretic, Titus iii. 10 , 11 .

Holy Ghoſt, Godbead of, John. xv. 26, AAs voce

Honeft, 1 Pet . ii. 12 .

Honeſty, i Tim. ii . 2 .

Hope, Cor. XV. 19. Hebi vi. II.

Hoſanna, Matt. xxi, 9..

Intemperance , Matt. xxiii. 2.5 .

Interceffion, 1 Tim. ii. 1 .

J

Jeſus, Matt. i. 21.

Jew, Rom . ii. 28, 29.

Juft, Rom . iii. 26. Gal . iii.'If. 1. Pet, iü . 18.

Iuftification of Life, Rom , v. 18.

Juftified
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Juſtified, Matt. xi. 19. xii. 37. Luke vii. 29, 35. Rom. ii. 13. iii.

20, 24. 1. Tim . iii. 16. James ii. 21 .

Juſtify, Luke x. 29. xvi. 15 .

K

Kingdom of Heaven, Matt: xiii. 24 , 31. xxv. I.

Kingdom of God, Rom, xiv . 17. 2Cor. iv . 20 .

L

Lamp, Matt. xxv.

Laſt Days, 2 Tim. iii. I.

M

Meditation , 1 Tim. iv . 15.

Meek , Matt. v . 5 .

Meekneſs, James i . 21.

Mercy, i Tim . i. 2 .

Merciful, Matt. v. 7 .

Meſſiah , Matt. i . 16 .

Mind, Rom. vii. 25.

Mortify, Rom. viii . 13. Col. iii. 5 .

O

Oil, Matt. XXV . 3 , 4.

Old.man, Rom . vi. 6. Eph . iv. 22.

P.

Parables, Matt. xiii . 3. Mark iv. 2 .

Peace, Rom . i . 7. Phil. iv . 7. 2 John 3.

Perfect, i Cor. ii. 6. 2 Cor. xiii . 11. Eph .iv. 13. Phil . iii . 15

Col. iv. 12. 2 Tim , iii, 17. Heb. ii, 1o. James i. 4.

Prayer, I Tim. ii. 1 .

Preached , 1 Cor. ix . 27.

Predeftinated, Eph. i . 5 , II .

Propheſy, 1 Cor. xiv . 1, 6 .

Prophet, Matt. X. 41. Eph. iv , 11.

Propitiation , 1 John ii. 2 .

Prudence, 2 Cor. vi . 6 ,

R

Redemption, 1 Cor. i . 30.
Reins, Rev. ii. 23 :

Religious,James i. 26.

Repeat, Rev. ii. 5. Repentances
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Repentance, Matt. iii . 8. Luke xv. 4. Acts xi . 28. xx. 21 .

Reprobate, 1 Cor. ix . 27. 2 Cor. xiii. s .

Righteous, Rom . v.19.

Righteouſneſs, 2 Cor. ix. 9. Phil. iii . 6, 9 . 1 Tim. vi. II .

Righteouſneſs of God, Rom . i . 17. iii. 21 , 25, 26. x . 3. Cor .

i. 30. 2 Cor. V. 21. Phil. iii. g . James i. 20.

S

Salvation, Rom. xiii. 11. Heb. ü . .

Sanctification, 1 Cor. i. 30. 1 Theſi. iv. 3. 1 Pet. i. 2.

Sanctified, Heb. ii . 11. x. jo .

Sanctify, John xvii. 17, 19. 1 Pet. iii . 15 .

Saviour, i Tim . iv. 1o .

Servantof Jeſus Chrift, Jude 1.

Schiſm , 1 Cor. i . 10. xi. 18 .

Sin, Rom . vi. 6 , 13. vii. 8. 1 Joha v. 17 .

Singleneſs of Heart, Col, üi. 22.

Soberly, Titus ii. 12.

Sobriety, 1 Tim. ii.g.

Supplication, Phil. iv . 6. 1 Tim . ü. I.

Synagogue, Matt. vi. 5 .

T

Temperance, 2. Pet. i. 6.

Trinity, Matt. iii . 17. vi. 13. Luke i. 35. iv. 18. Ads ü . 38.

Eph. iv . 4. Heb. ix. 14. 3 John v. 8, 20.

U

Vnjuft, 1 Pet . ä . 18 .

V

Virgins, Rev. xiv. 4 .

W

Watch, 2 Tim . iv. 3 .

Watching, Eph. vi. 18 .

Wilderneſs, Matt. iii. s . Luke xv . 4 .

Wrath , 1 Tim . ü. 8.
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